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WORLD NEWS

Yard probes

fire bomb

murders
Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist
squad was investigating a pos-
sible political motive for a fire

bomb attack on a house in East
Ham. London, which killed
three Tamil, men' from. Sri
Lanka.
Home Secretary Douglas

Hurd . said he was deeply
shocked by the incident. Com-
munity leaders said it a racial
attack. Sri Lanka, Page 2

^ S Africans kill 39
South African forces moved into
southern Angola and killed 39
guerrillas in a training camp
being used by the South West
African People's Organisation.
S. Africa companies fight sanc-
tions, Page 3

Philippines unrest
The inurder of militant trade
union leader Rolando Ofalia has
thrown the fragile Philippines
government of Mrs Corazon
Aquino into another crisis.

Aquino into another crisis.

Page 2

Acid rain agreement
The US. Canada and 25 Euro-
pean nations agreed to form a

pact to reduce nitrogen oxide
emissions from cars and fac-

tories, which contribute to acid
rain.

CND faces change
A proposal to bar supporters of
the nuclear energy programme
from CND will be debated at

its annual conference which
begins in Blackpool today.

Wapping hopes recede
Hopes of -a settlement of the

dispute at News International’s

plant m Wapping, east London,
receded with. the company and
print workers, hardening posi-

tions. Page 6

Observer to pay Stark
Actress Koo Stark won undis-

closed damages against The
Observer and journalist Peter

Hitlmore over an article which
implied that she had improperly
sought personal publicity and
other advantages from her

friendship with Prince Andrew,

now Duke of York. .

Boy given transplant

Ben Newlove. 5, from ' Pen-

maenmawr. north Wales was
recovering last night after a

heart and lung transplant at

Harefield Hospital, Middlesex.

Knowsley action

Action to disband and re-

organise Knowsley North

Labour Party is certain follow-

ing Labour’s successful defence

of the seat at Thursday’s by-

election. Page 4

Woman jockey dies

Jayne Thomson. 22, who was

top’ woman jump jockey two

seasons ago, died from injuries

received 'in a fall at -Catterick

races. last Saturday.

West bit by floods

Torrential rain brought flood-

ing to parts of Devon, Cornwall

and West Wales, blocking roads

and leaving thousands -of acres

of farmland under -water.

Train crash deaths

At least eight people died when

a train hit a bus at a level cross-

ing in Yugoslavia.

Koch dies in prison

Nazi war criminal Erich Koch,

sentenced to death 27

for -his part in the ™uFfer+^
4m east Europeans during tne

Second World War, died aged

90 in a Polish prison.

Rock solid

Geologist Rivard Crane, 32,

from Hull, became the

Briton to ta named OuBtaodm|

Young Person of the world y

junior Chamber International.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Boesky fined

$1 00m for

illegal deals
WALL STREET arbitrageur
Ivan Boesky will pay 5100m
(£79m) to settle federal civil

charges that the used insider
information . from Dennis
Levine, the Securities and Ex-
change Commission said.

Boesky would pay back
?50di in alleged illegal profits
and another $50m as penalty in
the largest settlement. hTe pre-
vious biggest was 912.5a.

EQUITIES were helped by a
steadier performance of the
pound. The FT Ordinary Index
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closed down 2.5 on the day and
24 on the week at 1293.2.
London Stock Exchange, Page 13

UK inflation rate held firm at

3 per cent in October but
Government expects a slight

acceleration in the following two
months.

US retail prices dropped by 5

per cent last month, the largest

fall in nearly 20 years, the US
Commerce Department reported.

OPEC: the pricing committee

was fast night miviug towards
agreement to restore rates to

between $17 and $19 a barrel

as soon as possible, against its

current rate of $14 to $15. at a

meeting in Quito, Ecuador.

EXCO: Two directors of the
financial services group
resigned after a series of defec-

tions from the company’s Far
East stockbroking subsidiary.

STOTHERT & PITT, -toss-wak-

ing Bath cranemaker taken

over last month by Robert
Maxwell, sacked its, chief ex-

ecutive. Back Page

TSB: More than 20 people sus-

pected • of making illegal

multiple applications for

shaires in last month’s flotation

will be referred to the fraud

squad. Page 4 .

MAI. financial services and
media group, moved to estab-

lish a substantial lead in the

outdoor poster market with a

£2&2m cash takeover hid for

London & Continental Adver-
tising, a financially troubled

rival. Back Page

CHINA has signed a £41Om
contract with the Soviet Union
for 10 210 Mw power units as

part of a larger, generating

equipment deal. Back Page

JAPAN: Four leading securities

houses have shown record earn-

ings for the year ended Sep-

tember 30, the fourth in succes-

sion. with pre-tax profits up
65 per cent on the previous

year. Page 11

SEA CONTAINERS, Bermuda-
based containers, ferries and

port operator which owns
Sealink, reported a net loss of

$1.6m (fl.lm) for the first nine

months of 1986. against a $44-2m

profit a year earlier. Page 11

BRITISH & Commonwealth

Shipping* financial services and

transport group, made an

agreed takeover bid for Steel

Brothers Holdings, overseas

trading group, valued at £90m.

Page 10

LABOUR PARTY plans for

industrial intervention will not

be forced on companies, said

shadow industry spokesman

John Smith. Page 4
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Channon introduces

insider dealing laws

ahead of schedule
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

MR PAUL CHANNON, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
announced yesterday that tough
laws to facilitate Investigations
Into insider dealing would take
effect from midnight, almost
two months ahead of the dale
planned.
Mr Channon announced this

in a reply to Mr Bryan Gould.
Labour’s shadow Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury. In a letter
on Thursday, Mr Gould com-
mented about the enforced
resignation of Mr Geoffrey Col-
lier on Monday as securities
chief of Morgan Grenfell after
admitting dealing on the basis
of confidential, inside informa-
tion.

Mr Channon said in his let-

ter: “ 1 lake as serious a view
as you do of what Mr Collier
is alleged to have done.”
The powers for investigators

of suspected insider dealing,
granted by the Financial Ser-
vices Act were to have come
into force in early January. They
will allow inspectors appointed
by the Trade and Industry
Secretary to examine on oath
any person whom he considers
may have relevant information
and to compel witnesses to
answer questions under threat
of punishment for contempt of
court The inspectors will also
have the power to compel the
production of documents.
The Stock Exchange last night

denied that Mr Collier had made
allegations of insider dealings
against “several fund managers"
to an exchange investigation
panel. The Financial Times

reported yesterday that he was
threatening to do so. The
however, that Mr Collier had
answered fully all questions pot
to fritn

The exchange said it could
not comment on suggestions

that those questions dealt with
allegations that other people
were involved with insider deal-

ing. Mr Collier said yesterday
that he was also unable to

comment.
exchange's statement added.
Other moves to tackle fraud'

arc contained in the Criminal
Justice Bill also published
yesterday. There are wide-
ranging provisions to improve
detection and trials in. fraud
cases in tine with most of the
proposals made by the Roskill
Committee in January.
The bill will overhaul The

laws of evidence in all trials and
will give the courts greater

powers to confiscate the pro-
ceeds of fraud and other lucra-

tive crimes. It also set up a
Serious Fraud Office under a

director with wide powers of
investigation.

Reforms in the rules of
evidence and procedure are
expected to be passed without
strong opposition. The. only
controversial provision will

require the defence in complex
fraud trials to outline its case
in proposed pre-trial hearings
before the jury is sworn in. In
complex fraud cases these hear-
ings will replace committal
proceedings.
Among other proposals the

most politically controversial

is expected to be that which ac-

cepts the Roskill proposal to

end a defendant’s right to chal-

lenge individual Jurors without
showing good cause. Tbe
Labour opposition has argued
that this right can be used to

ensure a defendant is tried by
a jury which is more represen-
tative of ethnic minorities.
Another proposal would

repeal the requirement that a
foreign

- government has to
prove a prima facie case against
a defendant under UK law
before he can be extradited.
The proposal is designed to
speed and simplify extradition
trials. The Government believes
it will secure goodwill from
foreign governments and make
it easier to win the extradition
of suspected criminals to the
UK.
The powers to confiscate the

proceeds of crime are more
limited under the bill than
those granted to the courts in

the last parliamentary session
to deal with the proceeds of
drug-traJfieking. In particular,
the assets of a criminal that can
be pursued by the courts are
more limited and there is no
reversal of the burden of proof
which can require a convicted
drug-trafficke.r to prove that
certain assets do not belong to
him.
However the Government is

Continued on Back Page
Banking MU details and other
bills, Page 4; Editorial com-
ment, Page 8; Victim of a
harsher climate. Page 9;
Banking law inquiry. Back

Page

Pressure on Baker to

accept teachers’ pay deal
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT was last

night under strong pressure to

accept the terms of an agree-
ment emerging from week-long
talks between the teaching

unions and local authority em-
ployers in England and Wales.
The agreement, which could

bring an end to disruption in

schools, was expected to meet
the Government’s main objec-

tion to a negotiated settlement

by phasing the cost of full im-

plementation oyer ten years.

The Education Department
said speculation that _Mr

Kenneth Baker, the Education

Secretary, was pulling back from

his threat to impose a settle-

ment was without foundation.

But there was little sign yes-

terday of the Government’s pre-

vious antipathy towards a

settlement negotiated on the

employers’ terms.
The agreement was expected

to be signed by at least four of

the six teaching unions, and de-

termined efforts were being

made last night to win accept-
ance by the two dissident or-

ganisations.
After six days of slow negoti-

ations in Nottingham and Lon-
don, events moved rapidly yes-

terday with the Secondary
Heads Association and the Pro-
fessional Association of
Teachers joining the National
Union of Teachers and the As-
sistant Masters and Mistresses
Association in favour of

a
the

emerging agreement
The National Association of

Head Teachers and the National
Association of Schoolmasters/
Union of Women Teachers, the
second biggest union, remained

.
uncommitted late last night.

However, the Labour-led em-
ployers were telling them that

they would be seen to be in

favour of imposition of a deal

by the Government, if they

failed to sign the agreement.
Previously, the Government

had argued that the terms being
discussed were unacceptable be-

cause they failed to give suffi-

ciently high salaries to good,
senior and specialist teachers,
and because the cost of the
employers’ concessions on ser-

vice conditions was too high.'

However, when the final draft
of the agreement was produced
yesterday, it was seen to be
more heavily phased and there-

fore less • expensive than the
Government had expected.
Mr Baker had threatened to

impose the Government’s pre-

ferred salary structure and con-
tract terms, if any agreement
was unacceptable and exceeded
the £49Qm a year cost of the 16.4

per cent two-year deal be has
offered.

However, imposition of the
deal would have meant difficul-

ties over teachers' contracts,

which are with local authorities.

In addition, the employers were
expected to win popular support
for their agreement because it

would mean smaller classes and
more teachers in schools.

Perelman in $5bn Gillette bid
BY CHARLES HODGSON IN NEW YORK

MR RONALD PERELMAN. one
of the most aggressive players

in the current wave of US take-

over activity, yesterday bid
$4.9bn (£3.43bn) for Gillette,

the razor and consumer pro-

ducts group, and forced Trans-

world, the hotel and restaurant
chain, to set about liquidating
itself.

The 865-a-share offer for

Gillette follows weeks of heavy
activity in the company’s
shares.

The moves by Mr Perelman,

43, who won control of Revlon,

the US health-care and beauty-

products group, after a bitter
$1.8bn takeover struggle last

year-ends a hectic week for

takeovers on Wall Street.

Recent tax-reform law came
into force at the year’s end and
cutting tax benefits on com-
pany takeovers, is thought lo be
partly responsible for the surge

of acquisitions and corporate
restructuring operations.

The offer for Gillette is being
formally made by Orange
Acquisition, a partnership

between Revlon and
Macandrews & Forbes, an
investment group also owned by
Mr Perelman. Orange Acquisi-
tion owns about 13-9 per cent of

Gillette’s outstanding shares.

Gillette shares rose $9* to

$673 in early trading on the
New York Stock Exchange
yesterday, causing speculation
tha tother bids for the company
might be in the offing.

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
detergents and foods group, and
Hanson Trust, the UK conglo-

merate, are rumoured to he
among interested parties.

Gillette is expected to resist.

Yesterday it said its hoard
would consider carefully the

unsolicited Revlon offer in the

light of the best interests of the
company, its shareholders, em-
ployees and customers, and that

it would recommend in due

course. Meanwhile it urged

shareholders to refrain from
rejecting or accepting the offer.

Revlon said it and M&F
would provide Slbn of the bid

price and that its financial

adviser, Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, was confident it could
raise commitments for $3.9bn
of securities to fund the -

offer.

Meanwhile, Transworld, which
shed its Trans World Airlines

and Century 21 real estate busi-

nesses in 2984, announced a
complex liquidation plan by
which its Hilton International
hotel chain, comprising Hiltons
outside North America, would
be spun off to a liquidating
trust and - proceeds paid to

shareholders. The remaining
companies, mostly in the food-

sendees and nursing homes
markets, would he sold.

The move follows disclosure
that Mr Perelman. Revlon and
M&F had built a 14.8 per cent

stake in the company. Trans-
world said it had reached a

standstill agreement with Mr
Perelman. By this his group

undertook not to raise its stake

in Transworld or any of its

restructured companies above

19.9 per cent, or to seek to

acquire control after liquida-

tion.
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US announces

economic action

against Syria
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON AND ROGER MATTHEW5
IN LONDON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan,
facing growing criticism over
secret US arms shipments to

Iran, yesterday imposed eco-

nomic sanctions against Syria.

another state identified ax
sponsoring terrorism.
The sanctions include an

expansion of controls on the

export of items which could be
used for military purposes, a
ban on US Export-Import Bank
aid to Syria, the ending of the
air transport agreement be-

tween the countries, and advice
to US oil companies to cease
involvement in Syria.

The action, responding lo

Britain’s decision to sever diplo-

matic relations with Syria, was
timed to coincide with the
arrival of Mrs Thatcher in

Washington yesterday.

The imposition of US econo-
mic sanctions against Syria,

which follows the withdrawal
of its ambassador, has become
wrapped up in the controversy
over jjovert US arms shipments
to Iran which were personally
authorised by the President
over the past 14 months.
Mr Reagan, faced with

charges that he bartered arras

for US hostages in Lebanon
and so undercut his allies,

denied in a nationwide address
on Thursday night that he had
gone soft on terrorism.
The president said the arms

shipments were sufficiently

small to fit in a cargo plane.

He justified the transfer of

defensive weapons by saying
that the US wanted to improve
relations with Iran and help
end the Iran-Iraq war.

Iran promptly rejected any
possibility of a deal on hostages

or a reconciliation with the
US. President Ali Khamenei
said at Friday prayers- in Teh-
ran that. under present
circumstances. Iran would not

be able to help Washington
secure the release of further
hostages in Lebanon.
He added: “As long as the

US has this spirit of aggression

and ' hegeroonism, its present
attitude towards Moslem. Pale-
stinian and Arab nations, and
Itos support for the Zionist
regime (Israel), T declare that

there will be no reconciliation

with America.”
President Khamenei repeated

the Iranian demand for Wash-
ington to unblock “hundreds of
millions, maybe upwards of
Slbn, worth of military spare
parts ” bought by the Shah*
before the 1979 revolution. If

the US were to do this it might
create “a measure of goodwill
amongst the Iranian people.”

Congressional leaders reacted
with scepticism to President
Reagan’s explanation of his
decision to supply arms to Iran,

although some praised him for
attempting to seek improved re-

lations with the Tehran regime.
Mr Robert Byrd. Senate

Democratic leader, said: “1 am
still not satisfied. What is the

impact for our relationship

with our friends in the Gulf?”
’

Mr Richard Lugar. a Repub-
lican ally of the President, said

the failure to inform Congress

of the covert operation lay at

the heart of the controversy.

Mr Reagan disclosed that he
had secretly modified an arms
embargo last January so that

the arms shipments would not
violate US law.

The White. House, which had
refused to comment on the

affair for 10 days, v/as forced

to go public to rally support

for the President Mr Reagan
is due to hold his first press

conference for three months
next week.
Mr Donald Resan. White

House Chief of Staff, said yes-

terday on US television that he
doubted whether furl her US
arras shipments would be sent

to Iran.

However, there was a warn-
ing from Israel yesterday that

further revelations about US
dealings with Iran could be

expected. Mr Yitzak Shamir,

the Israeli Prime Minister, said

the US should have more to

say. “I expect more announce-

ments from the President and

the American leadership,” he
added.

Israel has been linked with
covert arms supplies to Iran

for a number of years and
some of the recent US ship-

ments are reported to have
reached Tehran via Israel.

Mr Larry Speakes, the White
-House spokesman, said the

decision to impose further sanc-

tions against Syria was a

measured response to Syrian
behaviour.

Britain severed relations with

Syria after the conviction of

Nezar Hindawi, a Jordanian, for

attempting to place a bomb on
an Israeli airliner at Heathrow
airport. London last April. This

was followed by less significant

measures by 11 of the 12 mem
bers of the European Com-
munity. including a ban on arms
sales to Syria.

Mr Speakes said that Hin
dawi's conviction directly im
plicated the Syrian Government.
“We believe that further steps

must he taken to discourage

such Syrian behaviour and to

express our outrage and that of

the American people at Syrian

sponsorship of this attack and
its long pattern of support for

terrorism."
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Now is tiie time to invest in Europe.
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*

Interest rates on the continent are \ §
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PROVEN SUCCESS
As you know,we have one fund in

Europe already, the Brown Shipley

German Fund the investments ofwhich
are also managed-on the Continent.
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"WhenMs sb^}was torpedoed

jAatfing Seaman R tH n sewed right through the war.
Hawastorpedoed in the Atlantic end suffered from exposure. Ho
served in Landing craft, and his home received a direct hit from a
bomb whitehewas thereon teava

In 1945 hismind could late no more, and he spant the next25yews
In and out of mental hospitals- He now lives with us.

Sailors. Soldiers and Airmen stin risk mental

breakdown In serving their country. However
brave they maybe, the strainsaresometimes
unbearable.

We tare tarthese gallant men andwomen,
31 home and in hospital.We run ourown
Convalescent Homes, a Hostel for the younger
homeless whocan still work, and a Veterans'

Home for tha ageing warriors whoare no longer

able to look after themselves.We also assist

people like H tH nat Pensions
Tribunals, ensuring that they receive all

that rstheirdue,
These men andwomen have
sacrificed their minds in sendee;
lb help them,we must have
funds. Pleasesend adontelon
and, perhaps, rememberus
with a legacy.Thedebt is
owed by alfof us.

“They’ve given
more than they
coukl-ptease
give asmuch
asyou can"
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Chris Sherwell reports from Sydney on Monday’s start to key hearings into a book on MI5
^

Britain seeks
BARRING AN all-too-possible

last-minute sensation, the com-
plex tale of the British Govern-

ment’s bid to silence an allins

and elderly former spy should

open its final diopter os Monday
with vital hearings in the New
South Wales Supreme Court

In the sedate setting of

courtroom RD, Mr Justice Rowell

is due to hear Sir Robert Arm-
strong, head of the UK Civil

Service, argue that the memoirs

of a former operative at M15,

the British secret security and
counter - espionage sendee,

should not be published.

On the other side are Mr
Peter Maurice Wright, 7i;

retired and living in Tasmania,
and Heinemann Australia, which
had planned to publish Mr
Wright’s*expose until the British
Government won a temporary
restraining order in September
1985.

In the 14 months -since then,

the two sides have dashed on
several occasions, and few
people doubt that the British

Government has come oft worse.
Despite this, the legal combat
had by yesterday produced such
a tangle that many began ques-
tioning whether Monday’s hear-
ings would go ahead.
The latest complication

springs from a further bitter

argument this week over docu-
ments relating to the case.

Yesterday the British Govern-
ment appealed agaiost a second
order from Mr Justice Powell to

produce highly sensitive mat-
erial requested by the defence.
The action has suddenly

dragged in the appeal court In

New South Wales, which will

now sit on Monday morning,
before a rescheduled afternoon
start to hearings in the main
case. Apart from- having to

decide the immediate matter
before it, the appeal court will

also be asked by the UK Gov-

ernment to deiav the Monday
hearings further.

Whether or not these

apparent delaying tactics suc-

ceed, the British Government’s

conduct of the case has deeply

irritated Mr Justice Powell.

Yesterday he spoke of his
" rising frustration " at the
Government’s “serpentine weav-
ing” as it tried, in his view,
to restrict ihe issues in the

case.

Those issues focus not only
on technical questions of
whether Mr Wright has
breached a contract or broken
confidences, bu: also on wide-
ranging allegations of treason
and criminal activities within
MI5 and on th? Tery meaning
of the public interest and
national security..

- Indeed, this strange tale of
Her Majesty's Government vs
Mr Wright stretches far beyond
the courts, having its origins in
Mr Wright’s experiences at MI5
between September 1955, when
he joint the service, and
January 1976, when he retired.

In that time he moved up the
service hierarchy, becoming a
party and an eyewitness to its

inner workings and secret deal-

ings. Then, or subsequently*
he came to believe that the ser-

vice bad been penetrated by
foreign agents and indulged in
unlawful conduct.
Deciding that action was

necessary, he approached a
House of Commons select com-
mittee some two years ago and
sought an inquiry. If there was
no investigation, he said, he
would seek to publish the
memoirs be bad written.
No inquiry was held and. as

Heinemann prepared to publish,

the British Government began
the proceedings in New South
Wales which are now due to

culminate in next week's hear-

spy waters muddied

Mr Peter Wright at home in Tasmania.

ings. About four weeks have
been set aside for the case and,

despite the disagreements, some
matters have already been
settled.

One of the most sensational

came in August, when the
British Government admitted
that, for the purposes of these
proceedings only, and not other-

wise. the contents of Mr
Wright's memoirs were true.

Precise details of Mr Wright’s
revelations obviously remain un-

known. but from broadcast
interviews given by him, state-

ments in the House of Commons
and other indirect evidence,

they lend credence to some of

the more sensational allegations

about M15 published elsewhere.

Among other tilings, they sug-

gest that Sir Roger Hollis,

director general of M15 from
1956 to 1965. was in reality a

Soviet spy. In contradicting a

House of Commons statement is

19S1 by Mrs Margert Thatcher,

the Prime Minister, tins sug-

gestion is highly emhairassmg.

It also has obvious implica-

tions for the British secret^
vices, but there is a local dimen-

sion as weU in tbat * aff®c?
Australian intelligence organisa-

tions too, since these were
“Jf

esabiisbed by Sir Roger in
"J®*

Because of this, the Bnti?h

Government has sought Austra-

lian government help in the

case, apparently seeking a state-

ment from Canberra suporting

the UK contention that Mr.

Wright's memoirs should not be

Pl
Otfcer ^

allegations made by Mr
Wright include the suggestion

that members of the British

security services have acted

treasonably or unlawfully. The

book is said to describe the bug-

ging of foreign embassies, cam-

paigns against foreign* leaders

and a plot against former

British Prime Minister Harold

Wilson.

The outcome of the case itself

hinges on a series of delicate

legal points. As far as the Bri-

tish Government is concerned,

the crucial question concerns

Mr Wright's obligations stem-

ming from his employment at

MI5.

In particular, the Government

says he was under contract not

to disclose anything about his

job without authorisation,

whether or not the information

was true, had been published

before or was generally known.

Such information was confiden-

tial, and it was not in the public

interest that secret service per-

sonnel ever let it be known.

Mr Wright and his publishers

are equally categorical. They
say the information in the

memoirs is in the public domain

and no longeT confidential, is

already known to the Soviet

Union, and is so out bf-dhteW- .

wav tbat publication eouldttl

possibly hurt British

They make .two. .4£tter

points. First much of

formation has been published

before by others who reached,

compromises with the British

Government, so that the mfopn-

ation can be said to havOeen
authorised, or at least lo be no

looger confidential. V--. .

Second, the memoirs contain

evidence of treason. aptf/crimt-v

nal acts by MI5 operatives, and

should therefore be Published ^
in the public interest, poujgd
with this is the question OiVSe- ?

tber it is in the public interest _.

—or, more narrowly, the Aus-

txalian public interest —*• that

Mrs Thatcher might have mis-

led parlwmgnt in her statement

on Sir Roger Hollis’s loyalties. .^

It was on these quertionstbat
;

Mr Justice Powell and the By
,

tish Government crossed swotos: -

so fiercely yesterday. In On-
judge’s view,.- the Government>
had failed to respond, to .ms;

order nine days earlier to pro- -

duce documents relating both
.

to Mrs Thatcher’s statement and

to past UK compromise. over

other publications on MEL-

Mr Powell declared flatly,that

the questions concerning unlaw-

.

ful acts and Mrs Thatchers’,

statement were clearly -matters

of public interest. The British :

Government stuck to
.
its . ‘mew .

tbat the main issue now was -

breach of contract.

Where this epic goes ftora

here is anybody’s guess. -

Though in ill-health, Mr Wright

is evidently in determined

mood. But so too is the: Bri-

tish Government. Even if the

last chapter of this story- is.,

finally written in the next few

weeks, a fresh volume may yet

be necessary.

J

i
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Unrest follows Manila murder
BY SAMUEL SENOREN IN MANILA

THE FRAGILE government of
Mrs Corazon Aquino, the Philip-

pines’ President, yesterday
faced a new wave of political

and labour unrest in. the wake
of tbe assassination of militant

labour leader Mr Rolando Olalia
on Thursday.
Mrs Aquino formed a special

committee to investigate the
murder and authorised a reward
of $10,000 for information on
the killers who have not been
identified.

The death of Mr Olalia, 50,

caused the National Democratic
Front (NDF), which is repre-
senting communist rebels in

ceasefire negotiations, to call off

a scheduled meeting with the
government yesterday.
Tbe NDF accused the armed

forces of responsibility for Mr
Alalia’s death in what it claimed
was a plot to sabotage the peace
talks.

The 500,000strong KMU fMay
One Labour Movement) and the
People's Party, which Mr Olalia

headed, also blamed the military
establishment although there
has been no evidence so far to

link any group to the assassin-

ation.

The armed forces had pre-
viously identified the KMU as a

communist front organisation
which had allegedly infiltrated

the labour sector. Mr Olalia him-
self, was accused of being a

communist although he has
repeatedly denied the allega-

tion.

Yesterday, thousands of KMU
members and supporters
marched to the suburban head-
quarters of the armed forces to

press for the sacking ofMr Juan
Ponce Enrile, the Defence
Minister who has been sb2rpfy

critical of the Government’s
soft handling of the insurgency
problem.

India warns
Sri Lanka
of offensive
By John Elliot in Bangalore
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Indonesia seeks

$350m loan
SQUEEZED by falling oil prices.

Indonesia is seeking a S350m
foreign loan, AP-DJ reports

from Hong Kong.

The Indonesians have invited

a groap of three U.S. banks,
four Japanese banks and an
Arab bank to organise the loan.

After a meeting in Hong Kong
oft Thursday, the group made a
formal offer to Jakarta, whose
approval is expected next week,
bankers say.

Indonesia's $36.8bn debt bur-

den is already one of Asia’s
highest. But the country de-

pends on oil and natural gas
for more than two-thirds of its

foreign-exchange earnings, and
falling prices mean that more
loans are needed.

Indonesia has more than
$10bn of foreign exchange re-

serves and more than $2bn in

unused credit facilities, which
are still available to the
country.

Interest on the eight-year
loan will be at 0.625 of a per-

centage point above London
interbank offer rate (Libor) for
the first six years, rising to 0.75
point for the remaining two
years. Libor currently is 6.125

per cent

INDIA last night warned
Sri Lanka not to launch a
fresh army offensive against
Tamil guerrillas in the north

of the island as this could

damage attempts by India to

help negotiate a solution, to

the ethnic conflict.

>lr Narayan Datt Tlwari,

India's Foreign Minister,

delivered the warning last

night at a meeting with Mr
Shaiml Hameed. his.Sri Lan-
kan counterpart and it will be
repeated today when Mr Rajiv

Gandhi, the Indian Prime
Minister, meets Mr Jamus
Jayav&ntene, the Sri Lankan
President.

The two leaders are in

Bangalore for the second sum-
mit of the South Asian Asso-
ciation of Regional Co-opera-

tion which was founded last

December.
India is also warning Sri

Lanka not to over-int«rpret

the significance of raids on
abont 1,000 Tamil activists in

the southern Indian state of

Madras last weekend. India is

stressing that the raids were
local police actions, although
10 to 15 political leaders of

militant groups bad been put
under house arrest.
Last night there were

reports from Madras that the

house detention orders had
been cancelled, although the
Indian Government had been
expected to keep those
involved in detention until it

was clear whether they were
willing to join in peace talks.

Mr Gandhi is expected to
urge Mr Jayawardene to
make further improvements to
his proposals for a peace deal.

He wants some concession
made on linking ports of Sri
Lanka’s eastern province to
tbe Tamil majority area of tbe
northern province.

Ugandan leader

to start UK visit
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PRESIDENT Yoweri Museveni,

the former guerrilla leader who
fought his way to power in

Uganda, arrives in Britain today

for a four-day official visitwhich
will include a meeting with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Foreign ' Secretary, and an
audience with thfe Queen.

Two further meetings

scheduled .

— with Mr
Christoper Patten, the Over-

seas Development Minister, -and

Mr John Stanley, Defence Minis-

ter ~ illustrate lie twin pre-

occupations of a government

still battling to resolve tts

legacy of violence and economic
disruption.

In his ten months in power
Mr Museveni, an austere 52-

year-old. has done much to re-

store the rule of law to a
country in which hundreds of

thousands of people have died

at the hands of a brutal and un-

disciplined army. . .

The country’s main city,

Kampala, is now comparatively

safe, and peace has been

restored to the - notorious

Luwero triangle, a tvgintr not

far from the city which endured

the worst excesses of the ousted,

government- of Mr Milton -Qfiote

and the five-month- rule of

General Tito Okello,

On the economic, front, .Mr
Museveni 'sunorthodox approach
has failed to initiate the badly

needed recovery of a eountiy

first devastated
1

during the

.

regime of General, fill Amin.
Much to the astonishment of

leading donors, including the

World Bank, the Uganda shill-

ing ' was revalued in; last

August’s budget, fixingsthe rate

of 1,400 shillings to the' US
dollar (from 5,000), compared
to a black market rate of at

least six times the official rate.

The unrealistic rate is having

an adverse impact on the prch

duction of coffee ' {fldrich

accounts for over 90 per cent

of export earnings) and tea, as

well as other export crops, iw
producer prices are now fartoo

low.
’

.
" T

Iraqi jets hit oil platform

after attack on Baghdad
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

THE air and missiles war be-
tween Iraq and Iran intensified

yesterday with attacks on cities

and oil facilities.

Iraq said seven people had
been killed and over 60 injured
when an Iranian missile bit

Baghdad. The Iranians said they
had inflicted heavy damage on
the Iraqi Ministry of Defence
but in Baghdad it was reported
that the missile,hit a residential

district
Iraq later launched an air

strike against an Iranian off-

shore oil platform in the Gulf.

setting it on fire. The crew of
Japanese tanker which witnes-
sed the attack on the Sassan
field said two missiles had been
fired.

It is believed that ther could
have been over 200 men on the
platform, which may have also

been used as a launching site

for Iranian helicopter strikes

against shipping in the Gulf.

Iranian aircarft also attacked
the town of Jalula, north east of
Baghdad, and both sides
claimed to have shot down an
enemy plane.

Israel taciturn on Vanimu
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL HAS delivered a short
reply to Britain over the
Vanuna affair, designed to bring
an end to speculation over the

Israeli nuclear technician's

mysterious disappearance from
London at the end of

September.
A two-sentence statement said

Mr Mordechai Vanunu had left

Britain “of his own volition"
and through “ normal departure
procedures." No British law
was broken. Israel insisted.

Immigration records of
foreigners leaving the UK are
not maintained systematically.

Without fresh disclosures on

exactly how Mr Vanunu
returned to Israel, the official

Israeli reply to the British
Government’s request for fur-

ther clarifications could there-

fore bring this issue to a close.

As if to emphasise the point
tbe Foreign Office in London
.added that “in those circum-
stances " it had no further
comment to make. The British

' Government is due to make a

. statement in the House of
Commons next week during a
debate on the affair, which has
cast a shadow over Israel-
British . relations.

Commons debate. Page 6
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Soviet missile

offer surprises

Scandinavians
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

Soviet Union’s surprise
announcement that it has with-
drawn all its intermediate
*ahge missiles from the Kola
peninsular and that it is reads
to withdraw its ballistic missile-
carrying submarines from the
Baltic -Sea to encourage the
establishment 0f a Nordic
nuclear weapons free zone was
greeted cautiously bv Scandina-
vian governments yesterday.

Mr Yegor Ligachev. a member
of the Soviet politburo and
Secretary of the Soviet Com-
munist Party’s Central Com-
mittee, oh a visit to Helsinki
on Thursday, surprised his hosts
by launching what is seen as a
significant political initiative to
breathe new life into proposals
to establish a Nordic nuclear
free zone.
Mr Ligachev said that the

Soviet Union had taken several
actions to reduce the number of
nuclear weapons from Soviet
territory adjacent to the Nordic
region.

All intermediate range mis-
siles had been removed from
the Kola region. The Arctic
peninsular which abuts northern
Norway and northern Finland,
and which the Soviet Union has
developed into the world's most
powerful military complex.

A large number of similar
missiles had been removed
from the Leningrad region and
the Soviet Baltic states, and
some ** tactical missile divi-
sions " had also been removed
from the region.

Mr Ligachev said that the
Soviet Union was also prepared
to remove its ballistic missile-
carrying submarines from the
Baltic Sea, if the Nordic states
could reach agreement on -the
establishment of a nuclear free

zone.

Defence experts in Scandi-
navia were sceptical abouj the
military significance of the
Soviet initiative* and claimed
that the intermediate- range
missiles had been removed from
the Kola Peninsular three to
four years ago because they had
become obsolete.
These missiles were of the

SS-4 and SS-5 type and had been
replaced by more modern SS-20
missiles which have a longer
range and have been deployed
more deeply inside the Soviet

!

Union.
I

The Soviet Union cannot
1

claim that the Kola Peninsular
i

is a nuclear weapon free area,
as it is the home base for two-
thirds of the Soviet Union’s
submarine based strategic mis-
siles.

According to Swedish de-
fence experts the nuclear
weapon carrying submarines in
the Baltic that could possibly be
removed according to Mr Liga-
chev, are golf-class submarines,

Despite all these reservations
the Finnish and Swedish
governments in particular have
reacted with interest to the
latest Soviet initiative and are
reluctant to dismiss its political
sagtdfLcance.

Mr Pierre Schori, Swedish
undersecretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, said yesterday
that Sweden had received Mr
Ugachev’s statement with
“positive interest”

He said that Sweden would
study the information carefully,
which appeared in some re-

spects to be a clarification of

(earlier Soviet statements on
measures it would take on
Soviet territory in response to
the setting up of a nuclear free
zone.

Soviet Union may end
ban on nuclear tests

BY PATRICK COCKRURN IN MOSCOW
THE Soviet Union warned yes-

terday that time is running out
for the US to join its- mora-
torium on nuclear testing which
expires on January 1. The impli-

cation is that Moscow will not
renew,the moratorium as it' has
done in the. past

' -7"

The Communist Party daily
iPravada, commenting on ~ US’
nuclear. tests- in Nevada, com-
plained yesterday of a lack of

'

serious action on testing, Pravda'

asked: ‘'How is it possible to
agree on the elimination of

nuclear arms If the .
United

States is going to continue to

perfect them.” •
.

The Pravda article underlines

a tougher Soviet line towards

the US following the failure, ot

the Reykjavik- Summit to pro*

dace any momentum towards

nuclear arms control.

Soviet commentators are

increasingly implying that

President Reagan’s Administra-

tion is not prepared to reach an

arms control agreement with the

Soviet Union.

'

The tougher line is also

emphasised by the publication

of the first full • technical
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Costs over

Neue
Heimat rise

byDM 14m
’ By Andrew Fisher hi Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S trade
union movement is having to
pay out a further DM 14m
(£4.Sm) as a result of being
forced by the banks to take
hack the financially crippled
Neue Heimat housing concern

after first selling it to a
Berlin bakery owner for a
nominal DM L
Mr Alfons Lappas, who has

just resigned as head of

BGAG, the unions’ holding
company, told a parliamen-
tary commission yesterday
that this sum was being paid
to Mr Horst Schiesser, the

•: Berlin businessman, to cover

the consulting, legal and
accountancy costs incurred
during his brief period as
owner of Neue Heimat.
The unions have already

granted Mr Schiesser a DM
25m long-term credit. This
was after he claimed that the
controversy over Neue
Heimat had not helped his

other businesses, though the
actual price paid to repur-
chase it by BGAG was the
same nominal DM 1 which he
originally paid.

The embarrassing decision
to buy back Neue Heimat was
forced ou the unions and
BGAG by creditor banks*
refusca! to work with Mr
Schiesser. Total debts of
Neue Hetan&t are DM lTbn,
and it was the bad publicity
over the affair that led to Mr
Lappa’s resignation, accepted
by the trade unions on Thurs-
day night

MPs cut deep
into W German
budget deficit

explanation of the methods the
Soviet Union, will employ to

counter Star Wars in the official

weekly Moscow News.
It says that specialists have

devised a number of methods of

neutralising a space based anti-

hallistic missile system. These
include small missiles tor use
against orbitting- anti-missile

systems, space mines, land-based

high capacity lasers on the

ground and “space shrapnel."
The latter are small objects
which would be spread in the
path of anti-missile satellites.

Other Soviet measures to pre

!

vent Star Wars being effective

include faster missiles, a reflec-

tive coating on the missiles to

prevent lasers being effective,

decoy warheads, electronic

jamming of ABM systems and
altering the heat pattern of the
rockets' engines.
The article says that the

Soviet Union is confident that a

combination of these methods
would lead to the US “ detection

system being hopelessly mixed
up and most warheads, which
can be manoeuvreable at high

Speedy will reach their targets.”

By David Marsh in Bonn

WEST GERMANY Is to cut
its 1987 budget deficit by even
more than expected, to
DM 22.3bn (£7.6bn) from a
planned DM 23.7hn tills year,

as a result of final spending
cuts decided this week by the
parliamentary budget com-
mittee.

The tight budget deficit

target for next year, the
lowest in nominal terms since

1977, confirms the policy of
fiscal conservatism put for-

ward unbendingly by Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the
Finance Minister.
But the parliamentary

deputies from the centre-

right coalition on the budget
committee have gone wen
farther than the Finance
Ministry had been advocating

by trimming central govern-

ment spending next year to

DM 268.5bn, a rise of onlv
L9 per cent compared with
th*s year’s planned total.

This compares with spend-

ing of DM 2711m originally

foreseen in the 1987 budget
and a total of Just «**er

DF^VISbn envisaged for 1987

at the beginning of he bndget
committee’s deliberations in

the middle of this week.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Steel users oppose EEC quota bid Brazilians

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

STEEL users in several Euro-
pean countries wore yesterday

highly critical of w appeal to
the EEC by big integrated pro-

|

ducere to maintain price and
production controls until 1990.

Industrial iron and st«d con-

sumers’ organisations in Britain

and West Germany have
appealed to their governments
to oppose the plans outlined

earlier thisweek by Eurofer, the

European steel makers? associa-

tion.

Eurofer has told the Euro-
pean Commission that its mem-
bers are prepared to shed 11.9m
tonnes of production capacity if

the EEC keeps in place the six-

year-old steel quota system.

Meanwhile, Orgalime, a group
representing 30,000 engineering

companies in 15' European
countries, yesterday branded
the Eurofer proposals as
41
excessive ” and “ counter pro-

ductive" but eaid that it was
deferring a formal response
until EEC industry ministers

had debated the plans at their
meeting in Brussels next Tues-
day.

Consumers are sceptical

of steel producers’

claimstobe able to

cut overcapacity by
12m tonnes in return

for price controls

extended until 1990

officially due to be wound up
by the end of next year.

The cartel arrangement has
provided a valuable cushion for

producers while they make
painful closures, but has been
opposed tor steel users on the

grounds that it artificially holds

up materials costs,

A spokesman for AVI. the

West German federation of iron
and steel consumers, said the
Eurofer offer had done nothing
to diminish his members’ sup-

port for the Brussels authori-

ties’ proposals to remove quotas.
-

“It is in our interests to have
a normal steel market in Europe
as fast as possible," he said.

The Bonn Government, how-
ever, feels tht quotas should be
removed less quickly than the
European Commission would
like, a position, which AVI's

approach to the Economics
Ministry is unlikely to have
changed significantly, said the
spokesman.
AVTs UK counterpart, the

British Iron and Steel Con-
sumers’ Council (Briscc), said

it had received a more sympa-
thetic hearing at a meeting
with Mr Giles Shaw, the

Minister of State for industry.

The council argues that

Eurofer’s offer should only be
accepted if it produces a
detailed scheme of exactly how
and where rapid reductions in

capacity would be made, an
eventuality which Briscc feels

is remote.

vote today

in free

elections

Mr John Safford, the council’s

director, said Eurofer’s plan
was “ unsatisfactory ” in view of
the 30m to 25m tonnes over-

capacity expected . to have
accumulated in the community
by 1990, as against the 19.9m
tonnes estimated in the pro-
ducers' proposals.

It would ill behove the EEC,
he added, to continue a pro-
tectionist trade policy at a time
when it was fighting US steel

trade restrictions and entering
a new round of negotiations in
the General Agreement - on
Tariffs and Trade.

Belgian coalition to boost jobs
THE four partners of the centre-

right Belgian coalition of Hr
Wilfried Martens yesterday
agreed a 10-point plan to boost
employment.
The new measures include re-

ductions In “social charges”
for companies which hire new
workers, especially young people
who have ben out of a job for

at least a year, plus incentives

to encourage “community”
work and the “ non profit ” sec-

tor such as voluntary organisa-

tions and old people's homes.
The aim of the package is to.

help compensate for the 18,000

job losses envisaged as a re-

sult of the tough BFr 200bn

Italian budget passed
THE Italian Government's

1987 budget proposals were
finally approved by the parlia-

ment yesterday, John Wyles
reports from Rome.
Amendments passed this

week look likely to add
around L530hn (£261m) to

the Government’s projected

deficit of LlOO.OOObn. Over-

all, however, ministers are

regarding the approval of the

badget as a political achieve-

ment for the five-party coali-

tion Government under stress

because of fears of a snap

election next summer.

Japan curbs exports
Japan has agreed to limit its

textile and apparel exports to

the US to a growth rate of

about 0-8 per cent a year

through 1989. the US Trade

Representative's Office said,

Reuter reports from Washing-

ton. The part replaces on©
that expired last December 21.

Since then Japan’s exports to

the US had risen by 17 per

cent, the trade office said.

Pollution accord
A major international con-

ference on air pollution

yesterday approved the draft-

ing of an accord to reduce
poisonous nitrogen * oxide

emissions bring spewed into

the atmosphere by cars and
industrial plants, Reuter

reports from Geneva. Twenty-

five European -nations, the

US and Canada, agreed to

start work on a pact to rat

such- emissions, blamed for

contributing to the “ acid

rain " linked to the wide-

spread death of northern

forests.
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<£3.4bn) budget cuts agreed by
the Government earlier this

year. The September accord
between employers and unions
is expected to create 7,000 of

these with the latest measures
intended to provide “ at least

”

the balance.
Belgium has one of the

highest unemployment rates in

the EEC with 500,000 or 13 per
cent of the " active ” population

looking for work. The figures

had been falling steadily until
last month when they once
again registered a sharp rise

and, ' according to political

observers in Brussels, created a

climate of urgency

Further evidence has emerged
this week, however, of the deep
rooted regional and linguistic
tensions which constantly
threaten to unseat the Govern-
ment
The election of Mr Jose Hap-

part as First Alderman of Les
Fourons (and thus de facto
mayor) was “suspended” by
the provincial Governor yester-
day, though the move was
widely - expected and does not
precipitate an mtaiedmie SHR
precipitate an immediate crisis.

The Governor now has 40 days
in which to take the potentially

more serious step of annulling
the election.

Offshore orders

dry up for

Norway’s yards

S. African companies to fight sanctions
SOME OF the 166 South
African companies barred from
trading with the US will appeal,

saying they are not connected
with the Pretoria Government
and should not be punished by
toe US sanctions law, AP
reports from. Johannesburg.
Other companies covered by

the sanctions ban said yesterday
that they do not export to the

US anyway.
The ' Government-controlled

South African Broadcasting

Corporation called the list

issued on Wednesday by the US
State Department an example oi

bigotry and “ irrational action

that has been preprogrammed
irrespective of particular
circumstances."
•“There are' on this list a

number of companies that are

in the frontline of the war
poverty in South and southern
Africa. That war is being

|

waged by development corpora-
tions and other institutions.”

Meanwhile South African
Airways has filed a suit in

Washington seeking an order
to block the US ban on flights

to and fromthe US.

By Our Oslo Correspondent

SIXTEEN of the 17 big Nor-
wegian offshore construction
yards could be out of work
by spring, 1988, according to

a worst-case scenario by the
Federation of Norwegian
Engineering Industries.

This would cut the work-
force in the oil-related Nor-
wegian engineering industry
from the current 23,000 to
3,200 in two years, accord-
ing to a report the Federa-
tion has presented to the
finance committee of the Nor-
wegian Storting (parliament).
“A major crisis is unavoid-

able,’’ the report says. Off-

shore contracts in the near
future wiH either be too
small or come too late to

save toe industry, toe federa-

tion says. Norwegian industry

in general would be hit by
the lack of offshore contracts,

It says.

Both toe federation and the
Norwegian Metalworkers’
Union have lobbied politi-

cians and off companies to

accelerate toe development of
new oil fields.

By No Dawney in Rio de-Janeiro

BRAZIL’S 69ni'Strong electorate

goes to the polls today tor the

first free governorship and con-

gressional elections after 22

years of military role.

Attention will concentrate

heavily on the result in Rio de

Janeiro state where the only

serious challenge has been

mounted to President Jose

Samey’s Government.
Elsewhere, toe vast majority

of seats are expetced to fall to

candidates of the two primapaJ

government coalition parties—

the majority centre-left Brazi-

lian Democratic Movement

[PMDB), and the rigbt-teanini

liberal Front (PFL).
Analysts believe that tht

PMDB wiH emerge with a deal

majority in both the Senate am
toe House of Representative)

which, sitting together, wil
form a joint Assembly, chargee

with drawing up a new consti

tution. The PMDB is a 1st

expected to win as many as "(

of the 23 state governorship;

being contested.

In many states, PMDB-PFI
coalitions have virtually assure*

a positive result for the govern
menL But in the PFL heart

lands of the impoverishes:

north-east there will, be closi

observation of a perceivei

trend away from the region’:

conservative tradition.

TTie overtly socialist Worker
Party (PT) and the right-winj

democratic social Party (PDS
are not expected to breach 2>

per cent of the poll.

The closest and hardes
fought battle is expected in Rii

where Mr Wellington Moreir:

Franco (PMDB-PFL) is attempl

ing to wrestle the governorshi]

from Mr Darcy Ribeiro—th1

candidate of the leftwing Demc
eratic Workers’ Party (UDT>-
The PDT is the powerbase o

outgoing governor Leone
Brizola, a charismatic populis

and the one man who has cot

sistently attacked the goveri

mentis policies.

A victory for Mr Ribeiro wil

give the PDT a formidable plai

form for opposing the govert

ment and Mr Brizola a powei
base for lanching a president!:

challenge. At the end of th

campaign the polls showed littl

margin between the two cand
dates.
Man in the news. Back Page
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UK NEWS

Fraud Squad to

investigate 20

TSB applicants
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

MORE THAN 20 people sus-

pected of making illegal mul-
tiple applications for shares in
last month's TSB flotation are

to have their cases referred to

the Metropolitan Police Fraud
Squad, the bank announced
yesterday.

However, more than 1.000

other applicants who came

under suspicion have escaped

further investigation — either

because they have been cleared

or because the TSB considers

it unlikely that a reference to

the Fraud Squad will lead to

further action.
The TSB offered nearly 1.5bn

shares at lOOp a share when it

came to the market last month

and repeatedly warned in the

run-up to the flotation that

people making more than one
share application would run the

risk of prosection.

Peat Marwick Mitchell, the

accountancy firm employed as

watchdog for the issue, inves-

tigated more than 6,000 suspect

application forms. More than

1,000 of these were linked with

the 20-plus applicants whose
cases are being referred to the

Fraud Squad.
The TSB would not elaborate

on the criteria used to decide

which cases would he referred

but the figures suggest that

only the most extreme examples
have been selected. The appli-

cants whose cases are going to

the Fraud Squad each appear
to have submitted an average

of about 50 forms.

Sir John Read defended the

small number of > cases facing

the threat of prosecution by

saying that the number of sus-

pect applications had been

small in relation to the size

of the issue.

He said: "Our policy of

taking a positive line against

multiple applicants was made
dear throughout the campaign,
and this undoubtedly reduced
substantially the numbers we
received.”

The TSB flotation was the

fourth in which multiple appli-

cants have faced prosecution.

The other three were British

Telecom, Britoil and British

Aerospace.
So far, only the British

Telecom cases have come to

court. Ten people were con-

victed and were fined between
£4.500 and £8.400 each, plus

costs.

The three previous issues

were all privatisations so it was
the Government as vendor
which took action against

multiple ’applicants. The TSB,
however, was deemed by the
courts not to belong to the Gov-
ernment, so it is the first

independent company to have
acted against multiple appli-

cants.

Sir John Bead said the
Director of Public Prosecutions
would decide in which cases

.

criminal proceedings would be
instituted.

Record £2bn flows into

societies last month
BY HUGO DIXON

A RECORD £2bn net flowed
into building society accounts
last month as disappointed in-

vestors in the TSB flotation re-

turned cash withdrawn in

September, according to figures

published by the Building
Societies Association yesterday.

The societies' net new mort-
gage commitments fell last

month to £3bn from £3.3bn in

each of the previous two
months. Some slowdown in

new mortgage commitments can
be expected for seasonal

reasons at this time of year
but the association said part
of the fall probably reflected

the societies' limited mortgage
rationing and a fall in mortgage
demand following rises in
mortgage rates.

The massive inflow to the

societies' accounts last month
followed a net outflow of £671m
in September. This meant an
average inflow of £640m a

month, at a time of year when
inflows are usually high.

Mr Richard Wbeway, finance

director of the Halifax Building I

Society, the largest said he
thought the overall effect of the
TSB flotation had been to
reduce the societies* accounts
by about £400m.

The seesaw period for
societies* finances is far from
over. Mr Mark Boleat, asso-

ciation secretary-general, said:
“ The figures for November and
December will be affected by
the British Gas flotation, which
at three or four times the size

of the TSB offering will prob-
ably have a greater overall
impact on societies’ inflows”

Although societies made
fewer net new commitments
last month, the figures show
mortgage lending is still high,
reflecting commitments made
over the past months.

Last month societies lent

£3.6bn compared with £35bn
in September and an all-time

high of £3.9bn in July. At the
end of last month the total

level of outstanding commit-
ments was £Sbn.

Backlog of

SE bargains

under
control
By Alan One

THE BACKLOG of uncleared

equity bargains which has

accumulated since Big Bang

three weeks ago andwhich has
threatened to cause chaos in
the Stock Exchange’s settlement
division is at last under control.

Of the 55,000 or so trade

reports unmatched at the begin-
|

ning of - this week, only 6,000
remained yesterday. Of those,

only 1,800 related to bargains

due for settlement through the

exchange's Talisman computer
system.
The rest were a mixture of

foreign deals and gilt-edged

bargains cleared through other

agencies, such as the Bank of
England. The level of un-
matched reports is now no
different from that at the end
of an account period before

Big Bang.
Each Stock Exchange bargain

results in two trade reports

—

one each from buyer and seller,

which must match in all' impor-

tant respects before they can
be forwarded for clearance and
settlement through Talisman.

A combination of unfamiliarity

with the new market practices

end difficulties with members'
computer systems resulted in

on unprecedented number of

unmatched reports.

Last night, the exchange’s

settlement divirion staff started

to process the 240,000 bargains
contracted in the first account
period since Big Bang. It will

be tiie first time the Talisman
computers will have dealt with
such a volume. Mr Michael
Baker, head of settlement ser-

vices at the exchange, said he
was confident the system would
cope, but added: " This is a cri-

tical weekend for us alL”
Measures adopted to ensure

the backlog of unmatched bar-

gains was cut before yesterday

evening’s Talisman run included
contacting every small and
medium-sized broker/dealer to

ensure they had matched every
possible bargain, and. sending a
member of the settlement divi-

sion’s senior staff to the bigger

market makers to check their

progress and examine their
! plans to handle increased trad-

ing loads.

There are widespread anxie-

ties that both trading and
settlement systems could suffer

under the strain of the British

Gas flotation next month. Mt
Baker said there were predic-

tions that trading in British

Gas shares could reach as high

as 75,000 bargains a day over a
period of up to two weeks.
Together with ordinary

trading, the volume could reach

100.000 bargains a day
sustained over a period of

weeks.

Mr Baker said the existing

systems could cope with up to
70.000 bargains a day. But he
warned: “I am not sure the
City as a whole can handle
100.000 bargains a day over any
appreciable period.”

Lisa Wood looks at mounting pressures for flexible hours for the sale erf ^
Licensing reform a brewing political issue

w .Jv-jiTio rirrtrinv hours"is-thu

REFORM OF Britain’s licensing

laws may return to the political

agenda again shortly. On Thurs-

day MFs will iwid a haiiot for

private members’ hills and the

reformers hope that a sym-
pathetic MP will come qt the

1 top.
'*

The Queen’s Speech tWs week

made no mention of licensing

law reform for the next parHa-

:

meatary session. In spite of

recent ministerial statements of

support In principle for more

flexible laws in England and

Wales. In Scotland, laws en-
acted in 1976 already allow
greater flexibility of hours for

the sale of drink.

After the defeat of proposed

changes on Sunday trading in

shops in the last session, the

Government apparently decided

that licensing reform could

prove too controversial in what

may be the last session before

an election.
"The Government.” said the

British Tourist Authority." is

aware of the anti-alcohol lobby

which, like the lobby against

Sunday trading, could suddenly
spring to life if a bill is pre-

sented.”
Those in favour of reform

may not have towait until after

may not have to wait until after

MPs are selected who are
known to favour reform, there

will be lobbying to find out
whether one will sponsor a bill.

The Government has intimated
that it would be prepared to
support such a private mem-
ber’s bill.

Knowledge of this possible
i avenue has, over the past two
weeks, concentrated the minds
of Britain's brewing industry.

Last month, their ranks were
[
split when members of the

i

National Union of Licensed

Victuallers, made up of public

house tenants and members of

the free trade, expressed fears

over one aspect at reform.

Generaiiy, public bouses ift

England and Wales are permit-

ted to open for a maximum of
Up to 9J hours, with brewers
normally stipulating that houses

have to be open at all times

during the permitted hours. The
reform being sought is for pubs
to be open up to 12 hours depen-
ding on customer needs and pre-

mises’ suitability. Members of

the NULV had feared that
brewers would force thorn to
open during all these hours.

However, this week the

Brewers Society, which repre-

sents most of Britain's brewers,
announced that it and the
NULV had come to an agree-
ment whereby a clause would
be inserted into tenants* agree-

ments, should new legislation
he enacted. This would seek to
ensure that premises would be
kept open during hours agreed
by both parties and by magis-
trates.

Unity in the licensed trade Is
critical for the success of any
Bill. Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Home Secretary, last month told
the industry to get its house in
order before further lobbying of
its cause.
A closer rapport now seems

to have been achieved between
the brewers and the National
Association of Licensed House
Managers, made up of pub
managers. The latter body is

still concerned about tbe hours
they would have to work.

According to the Brewers
Society, unity prevails in the
trade on the principle of
flexible hours. Flag, the Fleri-
Laws Action Group set up. last
year to lobby on the issue and

K * ' • *.

” ;• tV—

A Watford wine bar/restaurant/pub: new laws would-

“boost" trade, say publicans.

comprised of the licensed trade, puzzled and confused by the

consumer groups, tourist boards situation.’’

and hotels, is flying high again. Current laws have their

Brewers see tbe introduction w&n *%•

of flexible licensing laws as of Woi1d^ar^°/
ie

critical in developing their pubs wer®, introduced to ensure

at a time of sluggish beer sales. mumtions workws were not

British publicans have for some drunk while -Tjjf
time been experimenting with were consolidated m the ucen-

opening pubs outside official sfog Act of 1921.

licensing hours to serve break- big attempt to reform
fasts and afternoon tea, for ^ jaws gland and Wales
example. A total revision of the was in 1972 when a Home Office
laws would give a tremendous committee headed by Lord
boost to its retailing effort, the EiroU uaammously proposed
industry believes. pubs should be allowed to
The tourist industry is also be open from 10 am to midnight

behind the issue. The British and that restaurants and cafes

Tourist Authority said: "The should be allowed to sell alcohol
existing licensing laws are an regardless of the sort of meal
iritant to tourists. Foreigners service they provided. It was
do not say they will not come opposed by a lobby of religious,

to Britain because they cannot temperance and health groups,
get a drink at four o’clock in

the afternoon but they are A significant objection to

extending drink^g ^bara/S-the ;

belief that it would. increase

v

alcohol abase- Svvperv-1bs2ev7
Is evidence. fro» : Scatiana;.fo .

suggest t*»t this

.garHj flic rcsulk
.

Dr Martin Kant and Mf -Jfl&j
" '

Duffy, Of the University.btE&n- -

burgh,' who looked, -atvllver :

disease, death - dne ^.to; alcohol

dependency find psycMs:^
tbtal alcohol relafe&deaQ&vfo
Scotland, England-; and- Wales :

since 1970, Identified J-Xtnnhtr
:

trends not apparently affected

T>y ,fiie g&ange .ai

Scottish public opwira seeiBS

staunchly behind; the .existing -

law, with surveys : reporting f
people perceiving less drunken-

ness on the streets and-a- mere

relaxed attitude to . drinking.

Statistics also -show, a relative

improvement in convictions re-/

lating to drink offences.

There .are critics: of the state

of tbe law in Scotland TSjerei?.

argument, for instance, about

:

1

why more women are going into

Scottish public houses:'.

"

However, Mr George;

-

-Younger, the former- Scottish

Secretary, said In a Written

*

parliamentary answer last -year

that since the law Was changed

'

there had been a wide improve-'

ment in the image of public

houses, and that ..survey .evK .

dence - suggested this >. was
.probably -the reason " more
women drank, in .thenu- ...

-

Other research suggests that

greater economic Independence
among women could be. a fac-

.

tor. Undoubtedly, such argu-

ments will be scrutinised should

tbe issue come on to the politi-

cal agenda In the next few
weeks. . However, . pressure _ap-l

"

pears so intense that for many
the .question is not whether the

.

law will be changedbut when.

Compliance officer industrial Move on Knowsley

‘must be independent’ Labour Party soon
BT ERIC SHORT

THE COMPLIANCE office in a
financial group should be,
accountable only to the top
decision-making body in the
organisation, Mr George Law,
group compliance officer of
Morgan Grenfell, tbe merchant
bank, said yesterday.

He has been at the centre of
this week's events involving

admitted insider dealing by Mr
Geoffrey Collier, formerly the
group’s securities chief.

Mr Law was speaking at a
conference in London organ-
ised by the Institute for Inter-

national Research on the sub-

ject of the compliance officer.

He told delegates that the com-
pliance officer should not he
accountable to the chief execu-
tive, senior partner or to any
other individual.

The officer must have inde-
pendent status to act impar-
tially and should be the sole
judge on whether a particular
course of conduct or action is

within the spirit as well as the
letter of. the relevant regula-
tory requirements.

Under tbe financial services
legislation firms, as a condition
of authorisation, are respon-
sible for ensuring that all staff

and procedures conform to the
legislative requirements.

For most firms the role of
ensuring compliance is being
handled by a specific compli-
ance officer.

Mr law's view echoed by
another speaker, Mr Colin Con-
dren, group compliance direc-
tor of Barclays de Zoete Wedd.
a subsidiary of Barclays Bank
group. Questions relating to Mr
Collier’s case were barred by
the chairman of the conference.

However, both speakers, ih
answer to inquiries from dele-
gates, emphasised that controls

on staff share-dealings would
include monitoring the invest-
ment activities of spouses

Harbours to

be in charge

of pilotage
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

THE Marine Pilotage Bill,

which was introduced in the

House of Lords yesterday, is the

most comprehensive reform of

the arrangements for guiding

ships into British ports since

the current legislation was
implemented In 1913,

The bill will transfer responsi-

bility for pilotage from speci-

ally-constituted authorities in

more than 90 districts to indivi-

dual harbour authorities, which

already have responsibility for

the safety of navigation.

Under the existing legisla-

tion, pilots are self-employed,

and are represented on most
pilotage authorities, with ship-

owners and harbour authorities.

However, in 40 districts pilot-

age is the responsibility of

Trinity House, the lighthouse

authority.

The bill will allow harbour
authorities, to employ polits on
whatever terms are deemed to

suit local circumstances, or to

sub-contract the service on a

commercial bams. The bill also

provides- for a statutory com-
pensation fund for pilots who
because: surplus to require-

ments. ....

Mr John .Moore, the Trans-

port Secretary,, said the bill

would provide an equitable

treatment for the pilots and a

lasting basis for the future of

pilotage.
There is widespread agree-

ment in the maritime sector that

the rigidities of the existing

pilotage system have led to

difficulties in adapting to chang-

ing circumstances,

The British Ports Association,

which represents the port

employers, said the removal of

cumbersome statutory pro-

cedures would reduce the

annual £47m bill for pilotage in

British ports by as much as £9m.

The UK Pilots Association

(Marine), which represents al-

most all the 1.200 working

pilots, said reform was neces-

sary, but could have been
achieved without legislation.

Mr Michael Hooper, vice-

chairman of the association,

which is part of the transport

workers’ union, said between

300 and 400 pilots could face re-

dundancy*

Bill seeks to improve banking measures
BY HUGO DIXON

THE BANKING Bill, the first of
the parliamentary session, was
published yesterday. Its main
purpose is to improve the 1979
Banking Act in the light of sub-
sequent experience. In particular

the collapse of Johnson Matthey
Bankers, and make it consistent

with the Financial Services Act;
which has just received royal
assent
The Bank of England is also

reorganising its administrative
structure, it announced yester-

day, following the decision

earlier this year to give it,

rather than the Securities and
Investments Board, formal
responsibility for regulating
wholesale markets such as bul-
lion, foreign exchange and tbe
money markets. A consultation
paper on how these markets

are to be regulated is being
issued by the Treasury soon.
The new bill, which fills in

the details of last year’s White
Paper on Banking Supervision
but does not differ from it

much in substance, changes the
existing law in six main ways.
• The Bank's Board of Bank-
ing Supervision, which gives the
Bank independent advice on
haw it is perfonunng its super-
visory role, wM be put on a
statutory bams. If the Bank does
not accept its advice in any
instance, it will have to inform
the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer.
• Tbe two-tiered distinction
between banks and Ucensed
deposit takers will be abolished,
though only institutions with
paid-up capital of more than

£5m will be able to call them-
selves banks. Overseas institu-
tions will be alble to use thel-r

banking names without such
restrictions.

• The Treasury will be able
to amend the definition of
“deposit” and "deposit-taker” to

help it keep up with changes
in financial markets.
• Nobody will be able to take
a stake of 15 per cent or more
in a deposit-taking institution
unless the Bank has informed
that person that it has no ob-
jection.

• The Bank will be given
greater tnfornvation-gathering
powers. In particular, auditors
will not

-

be in breach of their
duties to clients if they inform
on them. The Bank also plans
to require auditors to produce

yearly reports on banks’ in-

ternal controls, the adequacy of
their -records and tbe reliability

of their statistical returns.

Auditors will not have a legal

duty to blow the whistle, unless
the Bank has explicitly asked
for information. The account-
ancy profession is expected to

produce guidelines on this
subject soon.

• Banks will have to notify the
Bank If they have large expo-
sures to single borrowers or
borrowers which are financially
connected.

The main element in the
Bank’s intrenal reorganisation,
which takes effect on January 1,

is tbe decision to create a new
division for supervising whole-
sale markets.

Labour Party dilemma ou
miners’ welfare funds move
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON.

THE LABOUR PARTY ha?,

been - put in a dilemma by
government moves to give. the
Union of Democratic Minewor-
kers a say in the running of
miners* welfare funds, from
which they have so far been
excmluded by the National
Union, of Mineworkers.
In the Coal Industry Bill,

published yesterday, the UDM
is not mentioned by name.
Instead, it gives the task of en-

suring fair representation for

employee organisations to the
Charity Commissioners, both
by appointing new trustees and
removing existing ones.

The Labour Party has so far

been supporting the NUM*s
campaign to exclude the UDM
from such bodies. But by basing

tiie bill simply on employees*

natural right to fair representa-

tion, anfi by making it a matter
primarily for the commis-
sioners, its authors evidently

hope to make it difficult to

oppose.

The UDM, which has about

30,000 members, was formed in

the wake of the miners’ strike

by NUM members, mainly in

Nottinghamshire and the Mid-

lands, who continued to produce
coal throughout the dispute. So
far, NUM trustees on coal indus-

try welfare bodies in these areas

have refused to give way to

UDM members.

Powers sought to remove
North Sea oil platforms
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES' EDITOR

Hie Government Is impatient
to get the bill on the statute
book as soon as possible. It is

expected to have a second read-
ing in two weeks, before going
to the committee stage
With a general election in the

offing, strenuous resistance to.
the bill's fair representation
clauses could exacerbate
Labour’s difficulties in coalfields
dominated by the UDM.
The bill contains financial

provisions to help British Coal
as it strives to break even over
the next two years.

It permits aggregate deficit

grants of £L00m over the next
two years, which Parliament

could raise to £200m. From next
year, the industry will also

receive up to £SGQm. Govern-

ment grants to help with the

cost of further reductions in

manning levels following the

end of the Government's

Redundant Mineworkers Pay-

ments Scheme.

Motorway plea

BRITAIN IS behind many other

countries in its provision of

motorways and doing nothing

to close the gap, according to

Mr James Stevenson, vice-

president of the Federation of

Civil Engineering Contractors.

THE PETROLEUM Bill pub-
lished fay the Department of
Energy yesterday would give
the Government wide powers to
force any oil company with an
interest in a North Sea platform
to remove it after the end of
its useful life.

The bill, as it stands, is un-
likely to meet anxieties within
the oil industry that the main
operators might have to pay the
share of any smaller partners
which had gone into liquidation
after the exhaustion of the field.

The bill allows the Energy
Secretary to serve a notice on
any person with an interest in

the installation, requiring a fully
costed programme for Abandon-
ing the structure.

If this is unsatisfactory the
Energy Department may amend
tiie plan and require it- to be
carried out or failing that draw
up a plan of its own.
The total cost of removing the

139 North Sea platforms is esti-

mated by the industry to be
about £6bn, Tbe bill does not
say whether the cheaper option

Of partial removal will be per-

mitted. The present view is

that this would be allowed in

deeper waters for some of the

larger structures.

The bill makes provision for

past royalty payments to be

returned to oil companies as a

contribution to the cost of
abandonment. However, this

part of tbe bill makes no
guarantee that past royalties

will be repaid. It merely gives
the Secretary of State the en-
abling power.
An explanatory memorandum

to the bill says that the imple-
mentation of this clause oa
royalties would be part of a
wider series of measures on the
fiscal aspects of abandonment

Discussions with the oil indus-

try are likely to continue for
some time about anomalies in

the present rules which allow
abandonment costs to be set

against previous liabilities for

corporation and petroleum
revenue taxes.

Nationwide acquires

Yorkshire agency

NATIONWIDE BUILDING
SOCIETY announced yester-

day that it has successfully

concluded negotiations to

acquire the Malton-based
estate agency firm of Wells
Cundall which has 13 offices

covering North Yorkshire and
Humberside.
.Nationwide’s estate agency

network now has 116 offices.

participation

‘voluntary’
By Our Political Editor

LABOUR PARTY proposals for

government intervention in In-

dustry will not involve compul-

sory participation, Mr John
Smith, its Trade and Industry

spokesman, stressed last night
He said on Channel 4’s

Week in Politics that Govern:
ment assistance would be “done

by agreement We don’t want;
1

to go to a company that has no
interest in being invested in by
the National Investment Bank
or by British Enterprise (the

proposed state holding com-
pany) or having any connec-

tion with the Government”
A Labour Government,

wanted “ willing partners.” He
saw no difficulty because “so
many, particularly of the

smaller and medium-sized in-

dustrial companies in Britain
which have taken such a ter-

rible punishment since 1979,

feel that they are totally ne-
glected by the orthodox finan-

cial system.”
” Our experience baa been

that there will be no difficulty

in finding people anxious and
willing to co-operate. We will

be exploring new territory of
a creative public/private sec-

tor partnership to rebuild the
manufacturing industry, par-
ticularly in the areas which
have been so badly hit"
Mr Smith's remarks represent

an important clarification of
Labour’s industrial policy.

They are clearly intended to -

avoid the problem faced by- the
Labour Government in' 1974-75
over its initial National Enter-
prise Board proposals put for-

ward by Mr Tony Berm, then
Industry Secretary.
These provoked alarm among

many large companies about
compulsory planning agree-
ments and there was a success-
ful campaign to water down the
proposals.

SIB revises

rules on clients*

securities funds
By Our Financial Staff

REVISED rules published by
the Securities and Investments
Board confirm that Stock
Exchange member firms need
not comply with tbe strict

requirements for separation of

clients’ money proposed in
earlier drafts.

The SIB has accepted that

“the expense and work' would
be disproportionate to the pro-
tection of investors that 'it

would aord " given the techno-'
logy available to securities firms

and the exchanges and clearing
houses.
Other kinds of investment

businesses must still ensure
that dinets’ money is held in
strictly separate accounts, so
that it will not be' lost if the
investment company fails.

The exemption for Stock.
Exchange and similar firms
applies only while the clients'

!

money is tied up with the settle-

ment process. The firms must
maintain a separate client
settlement account to cover off-

exchange transactions and
accept money after contract
notes hare been received.

Discussions are taking place
between the SIB and a Stock
Exchange/Uro committee to
determine bow much must be
maintained in the client settle-
ment account to provide
adequatep rotection of clients’

money."

Labour Party soon
BY PETER RIDDELL, POUTIPA]* EDITOR _? . v

EARLY ACTION to disband - :Mr'Niei JSnno<i, the “Labour
Knowsley North Labour Party., leader, said the result, “very'
is certain following the party's ' clearly vindicates the derision
successful defence of the seat fo. ^rrtvide a Labour candidate

at Thursday’s by-election, with -who' is genuinely representative,

a reduced majority over the of Labour people and Knowsley
Liberal - Social Democratic people" Other Labour leaders

Party Aliance. said -tiie result wax' satisfactory

The by-election’s rirctim- fofte^reinnrtances. _

stances were so special and . : ^ David^Steei, the ^Liberal

rooted in Merseyside’s
^

^

conditions "that there ate almost
no implications for national
politics and for the timing and
result of the general election.

'

, , . ,
• to Labour in the north, just as

Labour’s main reaction yes- we are to the "Torties in tiie
terday was relief, following south." ..

what its leaders feared could Mr steel said the Improve-
have been a narrow®- squeak, & the Liberal share of
The -Liberals hope their 1m- the. vote almost exactly equalled

,

proved showing -will boost its previous best performance
Alliance morale and lift its in this Parliament at the Rye-
opinion poll rating from the
recent low leveL

dale by-election. The Liberals
even bizarrely released tele-

The Tories shrugged off the vision computer projections giv-

outcome— which put them well- tiig .the mbetween 499 and -527.

back in third place — as

'

re- ®cats based on the Knowsley
fleeting, in the words of John bbtt. . .

Biffen, Leader of the Com- Fo? the Tones, Mr Norman
mons, the politics of protest. 3]?khit. party chairman, said

Mr Kmnock was no doubt re-

j Ueved ot have held what has
La^ -^’ wth

,
«^ berii 'ime of the safest Labour

majonty, down frorn 1̂7.19L.at ;seats ^ Britain but "his tnufr
the 1983 general election. V7tib tional voters showed little sign
a lower turnout, „ he togk 50 enthusiasm for him or his
per cent ofthe vpte against candidate.’
64.5 per cent

,
previously. : An exit poll by Harris64.5 per cent. previously. ./ An exit poll by Harris

The by-election was caused
. Research for ITN—of 1,368

by tbe resignation of Mr Robert voters as they left polling-
Kilrey^SilS following a long stations—showed • that the
battle with local Militant Ten* Militant Tendency, issue clearly
dency activists. Mr Howarth damaged Labour. About 65 per
was selected by Labour's -cent of those switching votes
national executive committee ' said it made them less inclined
over the head of the local party to vote Labour.
which now faces reorganisation
and the expulsion of some lead-
ing Militant Tendency followers.

The exit poll showed that 18
per cent of those claiming to
have voted Labour in 1983

For tiie liberals, Ms Rosemary switched to the Liberal, as did
Cooper boosted the Alliance 57 per cent of former Conserva-
share by about 20 percentage tiye voters, which explains the
points to 35 per cent The share expected squeeze in Conserve
of the Tory, Mr Roger Brown, tive support.
fell from 20 per cent to per
cent

Merseyside and Militant,
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Grand Metropolitan in

management reshuffle
BY USA WOOD AND ALEXANDER NICOLL

'

GRAND METROPOLITAN, the

"

brewing and foods group, an-
nounced yesterday .that '-.Mr
Clive Strowger, chairman and

"

chief executive of - its Express
Foods division, has been ap-
pointed group finance director.

Mr Michael Orr, ' finance
director since 1981, is to. join
Merrill Lynch Europe where his
appointment is part of a re-
organisation of its top manage-
ment^ He will be one of. five
members , of a new -executive
committee - within a .. much
larger management board.

Mr 'Strofwger’s appointment
comes at a time of considerable
management change at Grand
Metropolitan. Last week it was
announced that Mr Allen Shep-

' paid, group managing director
since: 1981, was appointed
group chief executive.

" Sir Stanley Grinstead, who
has combined the roles of chair-

man -and chief executive since
1982, is -to be full-time chair-

man. -

Other changes include Mr
Ian Martin, Who has been
chairman and chief executive

.

of the group’s brewing division

in the- UK, taking -responsi-

bility for Grand Metropolitan's

US activities.

Mr Strowger. aged 45,

briefly worked with Mr Shep
parti in ti».‘ motor industry In

the early 1970s. -He was re-
sponsible .

' for. / reshaping the
commercial functions of Wit-
ney

.
Mann •.

;
and • Truman

Brewers before being appointed
chairman

.
of - Express Foods

less than two years ago. Since
then, there has been increased

.

-investment- in the company
and increased growth in profit-
ability. .

Mr Marlin, who was a senior
partner at S. G.. Warburg be-
fore joining.' Grand Metropoli-
tan in 1981, had a five-year
contract with the group which
ended in* June.

Merrill Lynch’s new execu-
tive committee in Europe will
be chaired by Mr Stanislas
Yassukovich, who heads Merrill
Lynch Europe, with Mr Jean
Rousseau as his deputy. Mr
Orr will serve on the new com-
mittee as head of investment
banking, Mr Stephen Licht as
head of money markets and
Mr Caleb Watts as head of debt
transactions management

All three are managing direc-
tors, though there are a nuifr
her of other with the same title,

such as Mr John Hutchinson
and Mr David Rochester, whO
run the group's operations
UK securities markets. .

Merrill said yesterday, that
the new committee was designed
to streamline consultation.
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NOWYOU CAN PAYAS
MUCH ASYOU UKE
FORABMW5 SERIES.

As you can see; there is more to theBMW5 Series

lhan you might hate thought.

Including a price, of £33,995 for the new M5, one

of the only 150mph cars that can carry five people and

their luggage.

More importantly, for those with less speedy ambi-

tions, the fact that such a car can be created as part of a

range that starts at £10,495 says a great deal about
1

the

engineering standards within the 5 Series concept

OHE BODY, SEVEN HEARTS.

You wouldn't expect a company like BMW to com-

promise on the 5185, just, because rfs the least expensive

.

model.

For example, it shares its cylinder block with the

one that powered BMW's Formula 1 engine to the World

Championship in 1983.
'

A fact that not only hints at surprising revels of

performance, but also suggests a remarkable degree of

durability: those racing engines have to take 10,000rpm

in their stride.

An unnecessary precaution? It depends on your

standards.

Certainly, if we were prepared to accept the stan-

dards of others we would not have created “the world's

smoothest 6 cylinder 2 litre engine" (Motor).

This is waiting for you in the 520i, in place ofthe 4,

5

ex’ even unrefined 6 cylinder alternatives of others.

Nor if we were less committed to excellence would

M5351
£22,195

we have developed both a

2.5 litre and 2.8 litre engine for our range.

The 525i has a serene calmness that makes motor-

way miles melt away.

' And the 528i responds to the touch of the throttle

with “beautifully measured precision" (Motor).

.Onlya testdrivecan tellyou which ofthemwouldsuit

you better. (Ift rather like choosing between the pleasures

of a Chateau Latour or a .Chateau Margaux.)

THE EFFICIENCY ENGINE.

The 525e has perhaps themost unusual story ofall

the engines in the 5 Series range.

Foritrepresentsa radicallydifferentapproach tafuel

efficiency. Insteadofmerelyshaping theoutside ofthe car,

BMW’s engineers look beneath the bonnet

By an ingenious combination of electronics and

engrneeringthey created a power unitthat is only running

at 2,000'rpm when the car is cruising at 70mph.

But allows you to run at 37 mpg despite only taking

12.7 seconds to reach 70mph in the firstplace.

_ __ XT £iqjgS. 525e
PERFORMANCE FIGURES SOURCE: WHAT CAR? PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS INCLUDE CAR TAX ANDW BUT

THE^ o^EIlSoWOWn 1*6 BMW EMERGENCY SERVICE AND INITIAL SERVICES. E325+VAT. FOR A 5SERIES INFORMATION FILE PLEASE FILL IN7HE COUPON OR TELEPHC

NOT DELIVERY OR NUMBER PLATES. INCLUSIVE

ILE PLEASE FILL IN7HE COUPON OR TELEPHONE 01487 6665 (LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY'.

MUSOE WITH MANNERS.

• The BMW M535i is as surprising as its fuel

efficient stable mate.

For though its 218bhp can whisk you to 143 mph, it

has none of the vices that normally flaw "superears.”

It doesn't fret in traffic or rush from petrol station to

petrol station. (Itactually uses no more petrol than the 1.8

litre BMW of 1978.)

it's a combination of virtues that explain 'Motor's'

verdict “Overall there is nothing to quite touch the

M535T.

Except we have to say, two other cars.

First the 3,5 litre 535i Special Equipment It has

everything lavished on it from cruise control to ABS anti-

lock brakes to BMW’s automatic gearbox which lets you

switch from economy to sports mode.

And secondly, the Motorsport developed 24 valve

version: the M5.

“Ift fast exhilarating and responsive: a superlative

engine matched to a superior chassis”. (Fast Lane).

Although journalists havealmost run outof 'superla-

tives’ in describing this car, we are loath to quote more

here.

After all, with only 100 cars available a year, itwould

be unkind to make you too interested.

EXTRAS THATAREN'T.

The only criticism ever made of some 5 Series is

answered by the new Lux versions.

They offeryou a level ofextras in the price that, until

now, Were only options.

fiese include BBS cross spoke alloy wheels, a

sliding sun roof, rear head restraints, a leather sports

steering wheel, and many other refinements.

But as you can see, the Lux versions start at only

£11,545, and even feature the same upholstery as the

BMW 7 Series.

Which we hope is enough of a carrot to remove the

last stumbling block between you and the car you’d really

like to drive.

Having got this far, why not take the next step.

Get behind the wheel of the BMW 5 Series of your

choice. And you'll start to re-vaiue the pound.

FTI

Please send me details of:

BMW 518i BMW 5L8i Lux BMW 520i

BMW5201 lux BMW525e BMW525e LuxO
BMW 5251 BMW 5281 BMW 528iSE

BMW 535iSE BMW M535i BMW M5
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Healey attacks US over Iran arms
BY IVOR OWEN

PRESIDENT REAGAN’S
attempt to justify the US actios
of covertly supplying arms to
fcut for the past 18 months was——— M4VUUII1
described as “ stupefyingly
incredible" by Wr Denisincredible" by Mr Denis
Healey, shadow Foreign Secre-
tary, in the Commons yester-

day.

He criticised Sir Geoffrey,

Howe, the Foreign Secretary,

for failing.to make any direct

reference to the issue during
the resumed debate on the
Queers Speech and insisted

that Mr Reagan’s " extra-

ordinary behaviour” should be
taken up by Mrs Margaret

Thatcher in her talks with him
at Camp David over the week-
end.

Mr Healey protested that the

TJS had broken ranks with other

western nations by supplying
arms to Iran when it was known
to be planning what it hoped
would be a final offensive

against Iraq. If successful, the

offensive could lead to an oil

price increase of such magni-
tude that it would exacerbate
tiie international debt problem
and bring down the western
financial system, he said.

Mr Healey described the Iran
regime as a “self-confessed

sponsor of international terror-

ism” and the main enemy of

western interests in the Middle
East He emphasised that Presi-

dent Reagan had been bargain-

ing with it at the moment he
urged Mrs Thatcher to make
British bases available far the

Denis Healey: Reagan's
behaviour “ extraordinary ”

bombing of Tripoli a* a re-

prisal for Libya's Involvement
in state-sponsored terrorism.

Avoiding any direct refer-

ence to President Reagan’s
explanation for the US decision
to supply arms to Iran, Sir
Geoffrey Howe reaffirmed the
Government's determination to

“deal decisively with states

that sponsor terrorism."

He said this did not preclude
contact with people who might
be able -to help secure the
release of hostages. but

stressed that the principle of

making “no substantive con-

cessions” would be maintained.

Sir Geoffrey welcomed the

recent reaffirmation, of tills

approach by the 12 EEC
members.
He said: "In our view con-

cessions lead to more, not less

hostage-taking. This Govern-

ment will not do deals with

terrorists for the release of

hostages.” J .

To cheers from both aides of

the House, he said: "This is not

an easy policy to follow—some-

times it is agonising. But it is

right”
Sir Geoffrey and Mr Healey

also clashed over Labour's com-

mitment to a non-nuclear

defence policy which the

Foreign Secretary equated with

a decision to "throw in our

cards" just as years of patient

diplomacy to bring the Soviet

Union to the negotiating table

were starting to pay off.

To further Government cheers.

Sir Geoffrey said: “It is difficult

to believe that at precisely this

point in history any major
western party committed to the

survival of our pluralist demo-
cratic society, not to mention
peace and disarmament, could
try to pull the rug out from
under the Nato position."

He forecast that the British

people would not accept "the
hollow and naive policy of the

Labour Party to renounce our
nuclear weapons for nothing in

return."

Mr Healey argued that the
|

progress made at the Reykjavik

summit which had opened up the i

possibility Of an agreement to

abolish all strategic ballistic

missiles and maybe all ballistic

missiles over a 10-year period,

gave tile impression that the

two superpowers had adopted

Labour's policy.

He claimed there was a

danger that Mrs Thatcher would

try to sabotage any agreement

between the US and the Soviet

Union because it would threaten

••her major electoral weapon"
at a time when many people

believed an election would take

place within the next 12 months.

Mr Healey said that If the

US and the Soviet Union were
to conclude an agreement to

take effect from 1991 to 1996.

this would be in the same period

that Mrs Thatcher hoped to see

Britain acquire the Trident mis-

sile system from the US.

Mr Tim Renton. Foreign
Office Minister, assured the
House that the Government
had maintained Its policy of

j

refusing to sell defence equip-

ment to Iran or Iraq which
would significantly enhance
their capability to prolong or
exacerbate the conflict.

British companies had been
refused licences to export arms
worth “hundreds of millions
of pounds.”

The Queen's Speech debate
will resume on Monday.

Disaffected Israeli ieft legally
9

BY IYOR OWEN
INQUIRIES by the Metropolitan

Police have not indicated that

Israel secured the return from
Britain of Mr Mordechai
Vanunu, the disaffected nuclear

technician, by illegal means, Mr
Tim Renton, Foreign Office

Minister, told the Commons yes-

terday.
He said there was no evidence

that any criminal offence has

been committed in Britain.

Mr Denis Healey, shadow
Foreign Secretary, pressed for

further clarification and con-

tended that if, as Israel has

claimed, Mr Vanunu left Britain

through normal departure pro-

cedures records kept by airport

or port authorities should be
able to establish when be left

the country.

Mr Renton answered: "You
are incorrect. The authorities

in this country do not keep a
full passenger check on every-

one who leaves this country."
Mr George Robertson,

another Labour foreign affairs

spokesman, underlined the

widespread scepticism over the
events which had resulted in

Mr Vanunu appearing in Israel

“like a rabbit out of a
magician's hat.*'

He referred to the report in

yesterday's Financial Times
that, according to senior Israeli

politicians. British intelligence

was responsible for the original

tip off which enabled the
Israeli secret service to plan
the alleged abduction of Mr
Vanunu from London.
Mr Robertson stated: *”1116

Government is uncomfortable,
but that discomfort will con-

tinue until the people of this

country knew precisely what
the truth is."

The matter Is to he raised

in the Commons again on
Tuesday by Mr Dennis Walters,

Conservative MP for Westtmiy.

,

BA profits

expected to

show fall
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

New house starts highest in 12 years
BY JOAN GRAY

THE NUMBER of new houses
being built for sale in Britain

is the highest for 12 years,

according to a survey from the
National House-Building
Council.

The nine-month figures from
tile council show that this year
has already seen 149,500 new
private sector homes being
started. In the third quarter
57,800 were started.

This is 14 per cent up on the
figure of 130,700 for the first

nine months of last year. A
total of 167,600 new houses
were started in 1985. The

figure of 45,200 for the third
quarter is 15 per cent up on the
same quarter last year.

The level of new housing
starts hag risen to such an
extent—and is continuing to

rise so fast—that its forecast

of 150,000 new houses for this
year is likely to be “far ex-

ceeded" says the council.

“The situation for the house-
building industry is clearly very
healthy with the highest rate of
starts for the last 12 years,"
said Mr Basil Bean, the coun-
cil's director general.
"How long this situation will

continue will depend on the
availability of land for private

housing and whether or not
interest rates remain at the
present level.”

One of the most dramatic
increases in numbers of starts

is in Greater London, where the

figure for the third quarter is

up 55 per cent on the same
period last year.

In the third quarter selling

prices of new houses continued
their upward trend, with an
increase of 7 per cent in

England and 9 per cent in

Wales.

THE FULL EFFECT on British
Airways of the downturn in
North Atlantic air traffic

earlier this summer as a result
of fears of terrorism in Europe
will be revealed on Monday,
when the airline publishes its

results for the six months to
September 30.

The results are expected to

show a drop In group pre-tax

profits of £201m In the first

half of 1985-86, hut by less
than had once been feared.
Recovery has been strong in
recent weeks, and the airline

has earned profits all summer,
year profits have been the main
contributor to the airline's

overall profits for the full year.
This is because the second half
—involving the winter months
when traffic is lower and when
bad weather can affect results—has invariably involved either
small pre-tax profits or even
losses.

An indication that the airline
will become more aggressive in
its world-wide marketing after
privatisation will be given next
week, when BA’s regional sales

managers meet In London to set
sales targets for 1987-88 in
excess of tbe passenger revenue
of nearly £2.3Sbn in 1985-86.

Playing a part in a false North Sea disaster
LIVES HAD been lost, many
had been seriously hurt and an
oil slick was spreading from the
Beryl platform in the North
Sea, Mr Tom McClelland, head
of Mobil's emergency task force,

told a press conference in
Aberdeen.
"There waa a whole sequence

of events. There was an explo-
sion, a fire, an unauthorised
lifeboat was launched and a

helicopter bad to ditch in tbe
sea,” he said at the conference
an Wednesday.
How could such a thing have

happened? the journalists

demanded. Six of Mobil's
managers sat impassively.
"Any comments regarding the
caases would be purely specu-
lative at this time,” was all they
would say.

There were no causes. The
disaster had not happened. It
was part of an elaborate
exercise devised by the Depart-
ment of Energy to test the
ability of the big companies
operating North Sea platforms
to cope with a calamity. It was
not a belated response to last

week's Shetlands helicopter
disaster, in which 45 people
died, but an exercise conducted
every year. This year, it was
the torn of Mobil to play the
victim.
The journalists at the so*

Lucy Kellaway on a test of

Mobil’s readiness for accident

called press conference were not
reporters, but representatives
from other oil companies. After-
wards. they agreed that Mobil
had done well in a very difficult

position.

From 9.30 am increasingly
alarming reports of events on
one of Mobil’s platforms in the
Beryl field were fed into its

Aberdeen headquarters. The
staff there, powerless to do
anything about the "accident”—
which was supposedly happen-
ing about 200 miles out to sea

—

were having their communica-
tions reflexes tested.

names acted as distressed rela-

tives. and journalist jammed
the Mobil switchboard with
calls fielded by & dozen secre-

taries acting as emergency
public relations staff.

This year’s exercise was the

roost • elaborate disaster

invented by the Department of
Energy, but none of the
players complained that it was
unrealistic. There are so many
potential hazards offshore that,

if one thing goes wrong, there
could be a chain of other
incidents caused either by the
first incident or by panicking
crew's.

In the fake example, a crane
carrying a heavy load crashed
into some pressurised gas pip-

ing, causing a leak, and subse-

quently an explosion. That
rocked the platform, sending
people flying off bunks and
chairs. Other workers scram-
bled, without authorisation, into

a lifeboat could not start tbe
engine and m rough seas the
boat was pounded against the
legs of the platform:

Technicians working -on the
scaffolding dropped a heavy

As soon as the first reports of
a gas leak and explosion were
received, several emergency
departments were set up to

receive the information from
the distressed platform and
relay it to those who would
need to know.
Tbe police, the coastguards

and a hospital were being tested

by the Department of Energy.
A great many others were

peripherally involved, from tbe
Customs Office to the Ministry
of Fisheries:

Employees of other oil corn-

meter onto an oil testing point,
which created an oil leak. A
crane then dropped debris onto

a chemical tank causing caustic

to be spilled. A helicopter
carrying the injured was forced 1

to ditch at sea.

Such a catalogue of IBs is an
oil company’s worst nightmare.
To cope with it the companies
set great store by their com-
munications and voluntarily
submit to the Department of
Energy’s annual test of their

systems.
The test might seem to be

shutting tbe stable door after

the horse has bolted, but it is

only part of an enormous off-

shore safety operation. Life on
an oil platform is dominated by
safety, from the huge struc-

tures of tbe firefighting

machines to the duplication of
every piece of sensitive equip-
ment and electronic control
rooms which can isolate a dan-
gerous area within seconds.
A visitor to a ' platform is

faced by so many checks that a
preoccupation with safety may

.

well be the lasting impression
of : life offshore.
Such care for safely has on

the whole been successful. In
an avenge year, between six
and 10 fatal accidents might be
expected, among the 30,000 off-

shore workers.

No evidence

of lower

pay deals,

study says
By Charies Leadbeater,

Labour Staff

Dockyard leaders

to meet Younger
UNION LEADERS of 19,000
workers In the Royal Dock-
yards said yesterday that Mr
George Younger. Defence
Secretary had “ one last

chance” to outline plans to
consult staff over the dock-
yards* privatisation, before
the onions institute court ac-

tion.

The general secretaries of
11 unions will meet Mr
Younger on Monday morning
to outline their case against
privatisation, and to urge him
to fulfill what they see as his

duties under the Dockyard
Sendees Act to consult staff

over the privatisation plans.

The unions see the meeting
as the last chance to agree a
way forward without taking
tiie Government to court for

alleged contravention of tbe

Act.

BY. ORDER

FORCED DISPOSAL— HIGHLY IMPORTANT CONTROLLING DIRECTORS
PDDLIC AUCTION PERSIAN CARPETS Profits of £10,000-£500,000 this year?

OF SEVERAL HUNDRED EXCEPTIONALLY FINE AND MEDIUM QUALITY, HANDMADE
RUGS AND RUNNERS

and other from the more Important warning cantree of the East
Included in many •ntiquas. allies, kelims. nomadtaa and other unusuel Items not generally to be

-found on the home market
This merchandise J« tiie property ol » number of principal direct Importers In the

UK which has been cleared from

HM CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
bond, to be disposed of st nominal or no reserve lor immediate cash realisation

Every Item Guaranteed authentic. E*pert advice available at time of viewing
To oe transferred from bond® dwarehouses and offered at

AUCTION 1: THE CAMBRIDGE MOAT HOUSE. BARR HILL CAMBRIDGE ONt
SATURDAY IStfi NOVEMBER at 1U0 am

• VIEWING FROM 10 am ON DAY OF SALE
AUCTION 2i THE ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION. DARTMOUTH HOUSE,

37 CHARLES STREET, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1
fAdjacent to Chesterfield Hotel)

ON SUNDAY 14th NOVEMBER AT 3 pm
VIEWING FROM 11 NOON O NDAY OF SALE

AUCTION 3: THE ROSE AND CROWN HOTEL, HARNHAM ROAD, WILTSHIRE
ON 5UNDAY 16th NOVEMBER AT 1U0 am
VIEWING FROM 10 am ON DAY OF SALE

AUCTIONEERS NOTE. Owing to the urgency of realising immediate cash, these

items are being offered under instructions to ensure complete disposal

BAtUNGTON GRANGE LTD

HOBSONS CHOICE
PAY CORPORATION TAX OF UP TO 36.5%

Vote yourself dividends or salary to realise

the profits—and pay income tax of up to

60%

Talk to us

As independent advisers we can show you
bow to personally realise Capital tied up in

your business without incurring income or
corporation tax.

28 Rosslyn HW, Hampstead, NW3 - Tel: 01-794 7804
Payment: Cash. Cheque or all major credit cards

01-2422420

MARLOWE • SACHS
28GREVIILESTREETJJCK1X5NEC1N8SU

Pen^Inhe^®Moktg^S

Murdoch renews

for Wapping pay-offs
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

There is no dear evidence

that pay settlements are on a
declining trend, according to

a report published yesterday

by Income Data Services, an
Industrial relations research

company.

No dear picture has
emerged of pay trends this

autumn, *with settlements

mirroring tbe pattern estab-

lished in September, when
increases ranged between a
low of 3 per cent and a high
of 8.5 per cent, IDS says.

Settlements may be taking

longer to be agreed, with com-
panies aiming for settlements
linked to current inflation

levels, and unions wanting
insurance against an upturn
next year, the report adds.

A recent report published

by tbe Confederation of
British Industry, which sug-
gested that settlements in
manufacturing industry in the
third quarter had fallen to an
average of 5.5 per cent, does
not give a fully representative

picture of pay trends, IDS
says.

HOPES OF a negotiated settle-

ment to the protracted Wapping
dispute receded yesterday with
News International rehnposing

a deadline for individual cash

pay-offs to sacked printworkers
and onion leaders refusing to

compromise on their attitude to
the electricians’ union, tbe

EETPU.
The company has given tbe

sacked workers until November
24 to apply for payments and
to end their association with
the nine-month-dd Wapping
dispute.

Significantly tbe relmposltion
of a cut-off date for the offer

coincides with the day all the
print unions are due to meet
the Finance and General Pur-
poses Committee—the inner
cabinet—of the TUC. Print
union leaders will renew their
demands for TUC action

against the EETPU members
employed at Wapping.

According to the company
more than 1,900 former em-
ployees have responded to a

letter by Mr Rupert Murdoch,

News International ' chairman,

sew out 16 days ago mvttwg

them to apply for a termina-

tion agreement”
The company says it baa

received more than ljflQ

written applications f°*\ “e

money. Those applying include

six fathers of chapels (union

sections) and a number of union

committee members and

rials, it says-

Mr Murdoch yesterday wrote

to &>nner employees describing

the response to the company*
offer as “ considerable " but

setting a new deadline.

“I intend to close this offer on
November 24 and it te impor-

tant that you know there will

be no further negotiations with

the trade unions on this matter.

This is, therefore, your last

chance to obtain a termination

payment,” the letter states.

The release of Mr Murdoch's

latest deadline came after the

general print union Sogat *82

had reportedly secured the sup-

port of other unions involved in

the Wapping dispute for its

hardline- position towards
; thr

EETPU. ... .’ V
Leaders of Sogat, the

National . Graphical Association

and the National Union; of.

Journalists told Mr Tett-WSbs, •

tbe TUC General Secretary,

yesterday that they. expected

the implementation of a motion

approved . at the
.
Trade Union-"

Congress calling; for* action-

against the EETPU.. .. _•?*

.

The move was a. severe xfefc:

back to Mr. Willis’s attempts tb:;

reach a negotiated .settlement

of the dispute. At the meeting

he argued that tbe print unions

should abide by the derision :iir

February of tbe TOC’s Geneva;
Council not to issue a. directive

to the EETPU to refrain 'from

doing the work of printers. .

However at yesterday's meet-

ing Mr Tony Dubbins., NGA
general secretary, repeated '.his

demand for TUC action against

the background of evidence that

collusion between the . EETPU.
and the company has involved

a very high level of officials.,

within the union structure.

Warning over ACTT survival
The CBI did not publish

figures for pay settlements in

the service sector, and the
manufacturing figures were
heavily dependent on deals
agreed in July, tbe first

month of the quarter.

IDS says analysis of trends
in industrial sectors and sepa-
rate settlements gives a much
more rounded nictnre of pay
trends.
Among the sectoral trends

IDS regards as significant are:
• Settlements in the public
sector look set to continue at

the same rate as last year,

with firemen likely to be
awarded increases close to 7

per cent following awards of

7.5 per cent to the police and
6.7 per cent to local authority
manual workers.
• The Jaguar Cars offer,

which Increases the basic
weekly pay of many workers
by more than 20 per cent,

could lead to leapfrogging in

negotiations at Talbot, Land
Rover and Nissan, which
start in January.
• Companies with good per-

formances are paying large

bonuses as well as basic pay
rises above 5 per cent. How-
ever companies performing
poorly are hemmed in by the
competitive pressures stem-
ming from skill shortages.
May and Baker, for instance
-asked for a pay pause from
July owing to poor sales, but
subsequently agreed increases

of 7.5 per emit for 500 senior
scientific and technical staff..

• With industrial action loom-
ing over the largest private
sector pay negotiations in the
country at British Telecom, as
yet it is unclear whether the
settlement will rise above 5
per cent.

• There are signs of pay re-

straint in sectors directly

affected by the fall in oil

prices, with North Sea divers

the latest group to agree to a

pay freeze.

Pay settlements in engineer-
ing may be on a lower trend,
with the Engineering Em-
ployers Federation reporting

increases averaging 5 per
cent among federated com-
panies in the three months to
August, a fall of <L5 per cent
from the level in the spring;

BY CHARLES LEADMATHR

LEADERS of the ACTT, the

film and television union, are

considering a report saying tbe

union has at most two years to

,

reform its management and
industrial strategy if it is to

survive as an effective force in

collective bargaining.

;

The Teport drawn up by Mr
Reg Race, former Labour MP,
says the ACTT has not yet

evolved' a strategy to cope with

changes in ownership and tech-

nology In the industry which
wil] follow the introduction of

direct broadcasting by satellite

The report says the union is

til-equipped to face the growing

strength of multinational broad-

casting companies, the introduc-

tion of new technology, the

growth .of non-onionised com-
panies in new areas of television

production and a difficult legis-

lative climate.
"The ACTT Is simply too

small and under-resourced to

survive and be effective an Its

own,” the report says.

Amalgamation with other

broadcasting unions could be
part of a longer-term solution,

the report says, but the ACTT
has to “ get its own home in

order” first.

The report says the way the

union has handled the introduce

tion of new technology, such as

.

lightweight cameras with inbuilt

sound recording, shows hn “ un-

fortunate and considerable lack

of collective bargaining co-

ordination."
Many of the inadequacies in

the union’s organisation and its

strategy to cope with the funda-

mental-changes expected in the

industry over the next few years

result from a failure af-manase-'

ment and leadership, the report

says. Relationships between the

union’s secretariat its executive

and general council
-

are at1

“ breaking point."

Self-restraint urged in

essential service disputes
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

GM workers

vote for half-day

stoppages

SELF-RESTRAINT hr both
management and unions is

likely to be the most effective

method of dealing with the

problems raised by Industrial

action in essential services,

according to a forthcoming
study of such action by Dr
Gillian Morris, senior law lec-

turer at the Polytechnic of

North London.

. The Government In. Its 2983
election manifesto pledged

itself to consult on measures to

I

limit industrial action in this

, field but, as Dr Morris notes,

|

It shows few if any signs of

i

doing 89.

its weakest for some years.

Local authority contracting

out relaxation of monopolies In

some nationalised industries, de-

centralisation of some bargain-

1

ing and highly sophisticated •

contingency planning all fur-

1

ther contribute to the likeli-

hood of fewer strikes, though
;

the study says that “none of

!

these measures, however, can
entirely ensure that essential

services will never be subject

to disruption”

By Our labour Staff

Dr Morris notes that especi-

ally in the wake of the defeat

of the 1984-85 miners' strike,

the trade union movement is at

The study says that efforts to
restrict industrial action In

essential services by means of

the criminal law are unlikely

to achieve their object

Strikes in Essential Services,

by G. S. Morris. Published on
November 21 by Mansell, £30

WORKERS at General Motor*-'

13 plants voted yesterday to

stage three half-day stoppages in

the next month .in. .pursuit of

their claim for ; improved pern

sions. .......

Following mass meetings yes-

terday ft is elected that -about

25,000 workers will stop work
far half a day:on November 28
and December 5 and 12. -

- Earlier this - week- General
Motors agreed an immediate In-

crease in penrion benefits of

between 3 and 7 per cent for all

those who have been receiving
pensions since 1984. The
company has also agreed that in

the next two years it will index-

link pensions at half the infla-

tion rate, as long as the rate is

below 4 per cent
!

Schools of thought struggle to

reach a new classroom order
EVEN THE OLD hands at the

conciliation service Acas, who
have seen more than thgir fair

share of late night beer and
sandwiches, have been taken

aback by the length and com-
plexity of tbe negotiations on
the pay, conditions and duties

of teachers in England and
Wales.

David Brindle looks

at the complex
teachers’ talks

which have wearied

the negotiators

There is, therefore, an
appreciation on the part of all

concerned that the talks which
began last Saturday in Notting-
ham, and staggered towards a

conclusion yesterday at Acas in

London, must have seemed
baffling to the outside world.

On the other hand, weary
negotiators on both sides, not
to mention the Acas officials

concerned, have been less than
amused by the jibe by Mr
Kenneth Baker, Education Sec-

retary. that their efforts have
been “a fiasco/

1

As Mr John Pearman, tbe
employers’ leader, told repor-

ters on Thursday nJght: "It
has certainly been tedious; it

must have looked bizarre; it is

certainly different. It is pro-
bably tbe most complex set of
national negotiations that have
been undertaken in any forum.”
An arguable claim, but one

not without some justification.

One union official observed yes-

terday that the Government
threat to impose its own settle-

ment on the teachers had forced
the parties to compress some-
thing like six weeks’ negotia-
tions into one.
Mr Baker would argue they

had only themselves to blame.
Hie need for determination of
a new employment contract and
salary structure for teachers has
been glaringly obvious for
years, but opportunities -to make
progress have repeatedly been
frittered away.
Even the landmark "Coventry

agreement” — outline terms
reached in four days’ talks in
July—was subsequently left to
moulder on the shelf as work-
ing parties, charged with nego-
tiating the details, ducked the
task and necessitated the resi-
dential negotiations in Notting-
ham.
The talks this week have been

conducted with application and
determination on the part of
almost all the negotiators, even
those who from tbe outset have

been out of sympathy with any
.likely settlement.

The most obvious exception
to this was Mr Brian Sams,
Education chairman of the
London Borough of Bexley and
representative of 14 Conserva-
tive metropolitan authorities,
who “walked out" of the talks
on Monday. As he had not been
in the negotiations, this went
unnoticed until he issued a
statement two days later. ,

Those who stayed the course.
Conservative county councillors
among them, endured virtually
round the clock discussions.
On Thursday night, for

example, members of the
employers’ secretariat worked
until 4,30 am preparing the final
offer document and snatched a
few hours’ sleep on their office
floors.

Only on Wednesday night did
commitment run dry. The
employers, the National Union
of Teachers and—it is thought—
Acas, wanted at 2 am to go on
working htrough the night,
sensing there was a momentum
which could deliver an early
settlement. However, the other
onions outvoted the NUT 15-13
to adjourn until 8 am.
The decision infuriated the

employers, who began to fear
that an agreement was slipping
but of reach. They blamed
alleged ' negotiating inexperi-
ence on the part of the Assistant
Masters and Mistresses Associa-
tion, the NUTs- pro-agreement
ally which voted to sleep rather
than talk, but AMMA leaders
protested they were too tired to

think straight

.Fatigue rarely seemed a
problem for Mr Pearman, the
dapper 37-year-old Labour
leader of Wakefield City

Council, Even yesterday, when
the divisions seemed set in

concrete, he was still urging,
chivvying and bullying tfta

more - reluctant among the

union- leaders to fall in line

with an agreement.
Earlier,, he had sourly told

a late night press conference:

I’ >

i
• • 2

.

' -
. .a*

i

John Fearman: “t most have
looked hiram^*

“ Those people who choose
knock and make criticisms fro
their offices in Elizabeth Hou,
(the Department of Educate
and Science Building), tho
people who have never in the
lives negotiated on these issue
do not know the basis on whii
decisions, have to turn.”

To the waiting journalists, tl
turning of decisions seemi
painfully slow. But the issu
at stake—how many teachers
school should have, how b
classes should be and how mui
teachers should be paid ai
what their contractual duti
should be—were, as Mr. Pea
lhan and his colleague
repeatedly observed, critic
to the future of an edueatic
system under strain and attac

Further, while the talks wci
not held under the. muc
criticised and doomed Burnha
bargaining structure as sue!
they were dogged by tl

unweildy presence of s

Separate unions, all. with co;
flicting interests and often rigj

sectional demands.
‘‘ 5®k*r is rights one exasper
ted employer exclaimed, at ti
end of another long day at
the start of another long nigh
“ What ihey need is a touch i

cold si eel to sort themselvi
°.ul -

ti
to get their priority

right." After the past sevc
days, many will think the sam
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trend of industrial profits
•6 COMPANIES

•S StaSrSS ***** IP*rf tn the dMfly TT-

ifnnj consumer Actuaries Share Indices ts&le.
PT* analysts of Figures are In fin, wife. fee

trends In industry. But previous year’s numbers in
we star performer wag fee bracket*
financial sector, whose 41 The analysis shows feat totalWB* H

profits ofthelM

SSHS^*SSS
«z^?sr=£r' Matt"
5Sh Profits in the eonsomer

bSlaffiSSLwg^P*?- fcu by 1 per cent, atthoug

Si - was largely due to fee ISJ per™«B«reacc«rtiiig toaiecate. cent fau ta the ^

tobacco companies. Imperial
and BAT.
There were strong perform*

ancesfrom nearly all thefinan-
cial sectors where, because ef
the reporting habits of fee
insurance companies and mer-
chant banks, the key colnum is
earnings rather than pre-tax
profits.

Of the individual Industry
sectors, perhaps fee perform-
ances ef engineering, where 34
companies achieved profits 19
29A per cent; leisure wife 13

cent increase; and shipping(M
companies up27.5percent) are
most worthy of note. Figures
for tood retailing, office equip-
ment, health and household
products , and insurance brok-
ers are distorted by fee small
number of companies involved.

The worst performer was fee
overseas trading sector, where
it companies had profits cut by
4L9 per cent.The 11 oil coa>
paqies whidtreported also lost
ground,'
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NOTES ON COMPILATION OF THE TABLE
<«d»ffleation is tint offlu tostfutoatf Faa*r
J fames red ta to drip FtaacU Tints—
.rentes tofts.
CaL 1 Uks ttnmr, astute rf VAT

Cal. 2 gtes prams tab* Mrat oarf terete
retbtoso !»»«»"to*darauwoei* tea u)
ter tateresttat before dedodtofl tertian prerf-

_-s and nbnrity Motes.

MA-Ccrtah compete todjCtoa remtant
re**,tote* tans, imteite^tagsm-
rerics are auaiptad hwt tetata.tte to*

reonnrttene*m interteOoreprefaiArt 1948.

CaL 3 shies Pre-tax Pratts, that big say pnflti

after all dugs tochafiog debentures sad loan

tores bet before dednetto taxation pnwMon and
minority interests: •

COL 4 amps oR eoreorettai terete tadadkv
Dominion, Cotontal and Foreign SaUBty oad futore

te praataiou hot cxEtadog adMnma retaUna ta

previous years.

CoL 5 gives ft« oat profits accrete m m

M

b
capital after anetaqh-
1—Minority Intertes.

a-nAM prior duowa-cWitefc
and Preferance dMdereb and

3—PraiUomtorstaffud MoplopMS pendom hmfc
stare this hi standard annoai chaw* agatens

-Col. 6 rets ore the- not cos of Addend no emrty

CoL 7 b ilw capital generated Menially owr a
pear's trading. For the pnrposes of mmaihtuu

equity earnings ptas depredation less eqotty

(Mend* tte motored method of computing tab

tore.
CoL 8 areswm te tacal net capital tutored.

TWs b the total of net fixed assets—raefctog

Integtbtei wck as goodwill—plus turns* assets

leu current HaMRtks, (Dpi tank ownbafis.
* For mereta* bods a aan reafetic flea* to

•to is ibe talanc* ten total.

CoL V represents te net retort on capllnt

entoyed. CoL 2 m a percentage of CoL 8 provides

an todfcatioa of amape prefltifatttr-

t ExcknUng mercte*hanks, «! bauiwa (Me
and tongmdte).

'

CoL ID net cmrett assets are arrlmf j( by te
rewrote of aownt tafaWBes nod pnwtste from
aura assets.

$ No figures given.

APPOINTMENTS

Operations director of Eurotunnel
Mr Alain Bertrand has been AG^SENT. Previously a Pfrtaer

g**™* "Peratons diraclorcf - 53FS £
p for tbe sptmsible for fee ccnordiimtiim

partnership responsible for fee
ject design,

construction and operateon^^of ^ F *
EXCESS INSURANCE GROUP

has appointed Mr Ian S.

McAllister as cargo and liability

underwriter and Mr S. M. Cook
as marine and aviation excess of

lass underwriter.

Mr J. F. Morton is to taka

charge of ERSKINE HOUSE
GROUP’S business in the US.
He was with Rentokil Group as

regional managing director .with

responsibility for the US.
*

HUNTER

the Channel Tunnel-
trand is deputy manager of the

Marseilles region of SNCF, the

French national railway com-

pany. When the tunnel opens in

1993, we will he* responsible for

day to day operations.

the ! Association
of

PROPERTY UNIT TRUSW has

appointed Mr David MUte "
chairman of the management

committee.
^

Mr Wdmel 'Wander has been SWAN HUNTER SHIP-

sroDolnted a nonexecutive diree- BUILDERS has appointed Mr

tm-of THOMSON DIRECTORIES, Tim Strudwick as director

which is jointly .owned by Inter- responsible for procurement and

naSonil Thonmon Organisation materials. He joins from the

& Bradstreet Corpora- offshore division of Trafalgar
ano « House where he was business

development manager.

Mr Richard Anthony Green-

wood has been appointed to the

hoard of U.GJL^CHOLDINGS).

Mr Ian McLean, deputy general

manager, has been appointed

general manager of ENGEL-

tion.

“"Mr David Moreton hffl

appointed to fee_bjmrd of B^T
SERVICES. He -W

director^of Graygo

W^hite fc Sparrow, its crane m
subsidiary- ^

Andrew Rankin
Mr «T^nrketing for HARD METALS, responsible ror

-managing all aspects vf precious

AIRSHn»INDp _ TOanager. metals trading m Europe.metals trading ^n Europe.

LONDON LIFE has appointed

Mr Frank Blackmore to fee

senior- management team with

responsibility for sales and

marketing.
+

TOUCHE BOSS j&^CO^has

STa ...0-*W SB

SSf «-» jtook aver fee era. Mn a partner in Liverpool.

ship wSthccom- *
tfon and-has h«n wuu --

pany sine®

Mr David" ffleKs has

Mr Jim Henderson lias been« asWASSaM
5SSWW=fAW

' strip company m 198Z- iarer

manager and works manager,
are made directors of Lee Bright
Bars.

*
BRITISH LINEN BANK has

appointed Mr David Wilson as

director of banking in its Man-
chester office. He joins from The
Royal Bank of Scotland

Mr Rod ODonoghne has joined
the Inchcape hoard as finance

director. He was finance director

of Pritchard Services Group.

LAWSON MARDON has
appointed Mr Serge DePaoll to

the board of Mardon Son & Hall

to succeed Mr Steve Willonghby
as managing director when the
latter retires in 1987. Mr DePaoli
was deputy division manager.

Mr Philip Lees has become
sales director of DUDSON
BROTHERS. He was London
director. Mr Ralph Waley, who
was sales director, has taken

over as director of special

pi ejects.
^

Mr Derek Cooper has been
appointed deputy chairman and

Mr Martin .Shaw a director of

COOPER GAY (HOLDINGS). Mr.

Michael Jones becomes a manag-

ing director of Cooper Gay & Co.

Mr John Thompson has been

appointed drainnan of INDEX
INTERNATIONAL, and Dr

' Robert Reck becomes managing
director. Mr Thompson was pre-

viously menaging director and

Dr Reck a director. The company
is fee European arm of Index

Systems Inc. of
.

Cambridge,
Uassadiussetts, US.

*
THE MOSS ADVERTISING

GROUP baa appointed Air Peter
J. Mcmkhouse as group market-
ing director. He was head of the

Leeds regional division and will

continue to be responsible for

the four companies based in

Leeds.
:

k

OCTOPUS PUBLISHING
GROUP has appointed Mr Mark
Radcllffe os group company sec-

retary firom
1

November 17. • He'
succeeds Mr Barry Gilllons who
is rehnquashing fee post of com-,

pany secretory so feat he can de-

vote more time to his increasing
administrative role.

Mr Christopher Shirley has
joined fee board of THE DEW-
PLAN GROUP as financial direc-

tor. He will continue as chair-

man of Hedgehog Homes, a
specialist refurbishment com-

pany.
^

Mr David Davenport has been
re . appointed as chairman of

CoSTRA (Council for Small In-

dustries in Rural Areas) for a

further two years.

Monsieur Bernard Attall, until

recently chairman of Groupe dea

Assurances Nationsles, and on

fee board of Banque Nationals

de Paris, is to join the COMMER-
CIAL UNION GROUP as special

adviser on Continental European

affairs. In addition, he is to be

appointed chairman of fee group

companies in France.

ECONOMIC DIARY

HALL & PICKLES TOOL CO

has appointed Brad'

bury as marketing director.
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TODAY: Conservative Tirade

Unionists' two-day annual con-

ference opens, Peterborough. -

TOMORROW: Department for

Notional Savings October pro-

gress report. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign Secretary, addresses

Caribbean conference. Miami.

MONDAY:.- October provisional

figures for retell sales. EEC
Finance Ministers meet, Brus-

sels. Engineering industry pay
talks open. .British Airways in-

terim results. EEC Agricultural

Ministers start two-day meeting,
Brussels.

TUESDAY: Public sector bor-

rowing requirement for October.
EEC Industry/Stcel Council

meets, Brussels, The Queen

opens the new Lloyds building,

Lime Street
WEDNESDAY: Third -quarter

preliminary figures of output-

based gross domestic product

Mr Graham Day, Rover Group
chairman, addresses motor

trader conference, Heathrow
Rente.

THURSDAY: Cyclical Indicators

for fee UK economy (October).

Provisional estimates M
monetary aggregates (October).

London and Scottish banks'

monthly statement lOctober).

Trading starts after Virgin flota-

tion,

FRIDAY:
,

British Gas flotation

price announced. Mrs Margaret
- Thatcher visits Paris for regular

Anglo-French meeting.

Each monthThe Banker bringsyou
m-depth insight and up-to-date

information on banking events

around the world* As the title

suggests. The Banker concentrates
purelyand simplyon matters

concerning banks and bankers and •

if you’re involved in bankingana . . .

financeyou need to read this

publication every month.

TheNovember issue ofThe Banker^ j
contains a complete £
listingofevery •

foreign banking

- operation in London •;
“

j

* Location

Status

All the essential,

details are included:

* Management

* Staff
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of everybranch, representative office,

.
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" /^naalso

hi

j (equities, gi _

international and inter-dealer broker^

The issue also contains articleson

Lthe latest developments inthe City.

+ listing of foreign bank offices

outside London

+ Banking in California
'

+ Dealing with world debt
+ Taxtraps forthe banker

+ City of London Property •
__

PLUS regularcommentaryand
articles on monetary trends, banking

tomorrow, law reports, people in

finance, markets and a calendarof .. :

forthcoming events, - •- - -

The Banker, thismonth as ever, is
' '

essential reading for anyone with a

professional interest in banking and
finance. '

. .

'

'

;

Availablefrom major
newsagents nearyou /

now.

i Ifyou have problems obtaining a copy, I

please contactThe Marketing DepL..
\

014056969.

JlHE BANKER
The international forum
for leading bankers everywhere

Ipmung a company an today’s competithre din^ can be likened to

wall ihg a tightrope.

i ihd ifyou fall of£ you can now lose not only yourjob but also your

hom^
1 Jjew laws which came into effect earlier this year, have imposed a

muc Tj hi^ier standard of responsibility on directors. Ifa company fails,

they aot only risk disqualification from office for up to 15 years and
personal liability for debts, but in certain circumstances may face

impi sonment

4 J*e you sure thatyou are fulfilling all yournew obligations and that

your business could withstand scrutiny? Forexample, are you completely

satis ied with the quality ofyour management information? Are your

mans gers chasing sales at the expense ofprofit? Are you happy that your

bush ess is propeiiy financed?
‘ The list of questions could go on and on. Unlike^ perils, some

direc orships. ^
. S 3 how canwe at Touche Ross help?We are one ofthe

couh ry’s largest firms of Chartered Accountants and j,

.

Management Consultants andwe’re offering

conq anies and their directors a ‘Free

Heal h Check
5

.

T lus could helpyou identify and tf&ZZ

reme ly potential problems.

Mfe can also send you our^‘Directors \

at Rj^k
5 boddet which summarises the new

laws and provides a checklist of directors
3

responsibilities. And we’d be delimited to

welcpme you to one of our special seminars \^
wheije you can listen to - and question-the »

specialists at first hand. '

.7 Jjust return the coupon and we’ll be intouch. \•“ •

\
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Saturday November 15 1986
Quantifiable damages

Policing the

Square Mile

unquantiliable damage
By Dafid Marsh in Bonn

ONE LARGELY unforeseen
result of financial deregulation

is that the City now feels in-

;
creasingiy compelled to wash
its dirty linen in public. The
new market structures, which
have emerged—and which are

already normal in some other
major markets—lead to very

obvious potential conflicts of

interest, as when the adviser in

a takeover is also a dealer in

securities. The Chinese walls

"which, we are assured, protect

outsiders from the potential

abuses need to be shown to

exist, as happened this week
when Morgan Grenfell dis-

covered a small breach and
-closed in very publicly. Breaches
could be tackled more quietly

when the institutional structure
was itself designed to minimise
potential conflicts of interest

Since it is now possible that

this first post-deregulation

scandal will light some sort of

a chain reaction. It is important
to remember that scandals are

not evidence that behaviour is

getting worse (or that it isn’t).

- They are evidence that efforts

are being made to enforce
better behaviour. The case of
Mr Geoffrey Collier demon-
strates the vigilance both of
Morgan’s own enforcement

major sensations. On the other
band boose rules, such as those

enforced by Morgan Grenfell,

present far fewer problems. If

all deals must be channelled

through an approved, visible

channel, or if certain stocks are
placed off limits, there is no
need to establish guilty know-
ledge or intent: rales are rules.

In general, the defenders of

self-regulation have always
argued that professional stan-

dards, which take the general

form of “ Thou shalt ..." are
in effect much lighter than
prohibitory laws, which have to

be enforced in the courts, and
usually prove to have loopholes
This still seems to ns con
vincing.
The self-regulators have also

argued that the informal sanc-
tions of the marketplace, in

which a trader who did not

inspire unquestioned trust

would effectively be frozen out,

Is more of a deterrent and a
better protection for the
investor than a policing system.

This may well have been true
when the City was a rather
small community of men, most
of whom knew each other
personally.

In the much bigger inter-

national community of today.

through which he dealt
However, these efforts are

unlikely to inspire confidence
in the City in general, for they
have simply underlined the fact

that this particular offence-
dealing on inside information
—is very widespread. They are
not the result of deregulation
either; in the year before the
Big Bang the Stock Exchange
investigated well over 100 cases
where dealing ahead of news
of a bid or as unexpected result
was clearly inspired by more
than hunch. Only one investiga-
tion produced evidence which
could go to a court of law.
Experienced investors who
study detailed price movements
will probably believe that even
the Stock Exchange's long list

is only the tip of the iceberg.
A price that has not moved
ahead of news is a rarity.

This embarrassing state of
affairs raises a lot of difficult
questions. Most attention at the
moment is concentrated on the
problem of policing the City.
Every revelation, however, littleEvery revelation, however, little

it ought to surprise those with
any close knowledge, is seized
on as a text by those who have
always argued that a deregu-
lated market would demand
independent supervision with
full statutory backing, on the
style of the Securities and
Exchange Commission in New
York.
A pragmatist, though, might

conclude that the evidence
points the other way. Insider
trading has been a criminal
offence in most major markets
for many years; and criminal
offences can only be punished
if the evidence of them meets
a high standard of proof. The
result is that the practice is

very widespread, yet prosecu-
tions are so rare that they cause

Experience shows that bodies
dealing almost entirely with
professionals—trading in Euro-
bonds, swaps and futures, for

example—are sufficiently tight

and sufficiently dependent on
trust to be effectively self-

policing, with a minimal writ-

ten code of conduct It is on
the frontier between the pro-
fessional markets and the out-

siders—small funds, "names"
at Lloyds and individual

depositors axlfl shareholders—
that temptation flourishes.

One moral is dear. The small
individual investors would
either hang a sign saying

"Caveat emptor ” dose to his
telephone, or settle for the less

exciting option of entrusting

his money to managers of un-
questioned repute. This is only

a little truer, though, than it

has always been. It is not dear
that any great economic
damage is done when a few
people with inside knowledge
turn it into money, whereas
fraudulent promoters and
deposit-takers, blessedly rare,

can do real harm.
However, one thing is worry-

ing: scandals are a considerable
political embarrassment to a
government which is anxious to

foster widespread shareholding,

and can only sour a relation-

ship which is already a little

edgy. The Government's opaque
policy statements have de-

servedly been getting a cool

reception recently both in
City comments end in the cur-
rency and bond markets. If

there is now to be added ten-

sion over scandals, or over toe
laundering of criminal funds,
the interests both of the mar-
kets and of public administra-
tion, regardless of party, would
suffer. This is no ' time for

paranoia, on either side.

T
HE TOXIC tide tipped

into the Rhine from
Switzerland has wrought

long-term- damage, spreading

well beyond the 500,000

poisoned fish and eels which
have gone to a watery grave
during the past fortnight.

The wave of dangerous
chemicals unleashed by a fire

on November 1 at Sandoz toe
Swiss chemicals company has
been compounded by a further
stream of weed-killer emptied
into the river by Ciha Geigy,

another big Swiss chemicals
group.
The episode has deeply

stained toe reputation of a
country normally famed for
efficiency and cleanliness.

And toe Europewide
ftnbrogtio over toe economic
and ecological consequences
has exposed yet again th#Umits
of inter-governmental efforts to
lower toe risks, and to
compensate toe victims, of
international environmental
accidents.

" It’s the old cliche about
experience bringing the tests
firsts and toe lessons later”
says Mr Harvey Yakowitz,
senior consultant at toe pollu-

tion control division of the 24-

nation Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development in Paris. “ We’re
still at the stage of reacting."

The Sandoz affair, which is

likely to cost toe company and
its Insurers many millions of
dollars in lawsuits, is the latest

in a chain of industrial mishaps
which has left governments and
lawmakers thrashing around
almost as helplessly as toe
unfortunate Rhine eels.

But the Rhine row is particu-

larly emotive. The river not
only has a unique place in toe
heart of West Germans as toe
country's ational symbol and
main communications route. It

is also a source of water, and
a dump for effluents (more or
less controlled) along its 1,300
km (900 miles) length.

Sandoz has been accused

?rmany has

of being guilty of ir-

regularities in th( running
of its now urnt - out

Basle chemical ware! 5use. The
Swiss authorities al‘> seem to

have been complace t and in-

competent in not ale ring down-
stream Rhine leighbours
promptly.

But any immediate danger for

public health has b m averted
by swift action to switch off

water supply pump ig stations

along the Rhine. _ tp to now,
tests to discover whither poison
bag entered the ^ter table

appear to be negate L
.

Outrage In West i ?rmany has
been heightened b the belief

that years of costly >ffon to try

to dean up the riv( have been
nullified.

German chemica companies,
like the country's mdear and
coal power static operators,

have faced much ougher en-
vironmental reg! lations in
recent years. T » chemical
industry claims to be spending
DM 2bn a year 1 1 protecting
water supplies.

They now feai competitive
disadvantages if the Bonn
Government rear ; to public

opinion by tigh ming safety

rules further in t e absence of
an agreement to b ing in similar
regulations for o< ier European
countries.

The difficulty a drawing up
harmonised lawsjor guidelines

on cross-border jollution is at

the root of Eurlpe’s impotent
response to ne ecological

tragedy unfoldijg along the
Rhine.

]
Whether In lie form of a

radioactive clout from a nuclear

plant sulphur and nitrogen

oxide emissions rom coal power
stations, or lercury waste
streaming from chemicals fire,

pollution knowi no boundaries.

But efforts t control it are

chemical
e spending
protecting

competitive

foundering on i

legal and ref

rergent national

latory systems.

not^mly acrosl Europe's East-
West political pivide but even
within toe supposedly close-knit

trading community of Western
Europe. -

Ten years after an explosion

at a factory owned by another
big Swiss chemicals concern,

Hoffmann - La Roche, spread

dioxin over the northern Italian

town of Seveso, only four EEC
states have legally adopted
tighter post-Seveso rules for

handling and storing chemical
waste.
Now, prompted by the disaster

at Union Caxbide's Bhopal plant
in India, where more than 2,000

people were killed, the OECD
is discussing new safety guide-
lines for hazardous installations.

And six months after the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster in
the Soviet Union, Western
governments have discovered
with some shock that inter-

national conventions on liability

for nuclear accidents signed in

the 1960s would not cover the

majority of cross-border claims
—even if toe accident happened
in the West

Conventions signed by Wes-
tern countries do not cover toe

indirect costs of evacuating
populations, destroying food-

stuffs and taking other preven-

tive measures in the wake of

nuclear disasters, according to

experts at toe OECD’s Nudear
Energy Agency in Paris. Mr
Patrick Reyners, bead of tbe

agency’s legal affairs division,

says that Chernobyl has shown
that such indirect costs could
be “astronomical.”

It was the discovery that

dioxin waste from the Seveso
explosion had been dumped in

unauthorised sites across

Europe in the years following

the disaster which has promp-
ted OECD governments to try

to bring in guidelines covering
tighter safety rules and har-

monised insurance require-

ments for dangerous substances

crossing international frontiers.

The amount of waste involved

is very large. The industrialised

world’s chemical, oil and manu-
facturing industries produce an

estimated 300m tonnes of toxic

waste each year.

The Sandoz incident repre-

sents a spectacular, uncontrolled .

example of a much larger
problem.
The OECD estimates that a

shipment of toxic wastes
crosses a European border on .

average once every five minutes.
A growing part of the waste is

oh its way to storage dumps in

Eastern Europe.

Emphasising tbe growing
political repercussions of cross-

border ecological problems, the
British Government in Septem-
ber was farced to bring in a
£600m programme to clean up
coal-fired power stations. They
are blamed for acid rain pollu-

tion of Norway’s lakes and pine
forests.

The question of checking
industrial pollution from the

East Bloc which, is damaging
West German forests has

become a major issue in the
Federal Republic. And dumping
of- salt into the Rhine from
French state-owned potassium

mines in Alsace has long been
a major concern for both West
Germany and the Netherlands.

Coinciding with another East
Bloc environment scare this

week over heating oil released
into the River Oder in Czecho-
slovakia, a court in the north
German coastal city of Luebeck
has formally blocked a shipment
of industrial waste from West
to East Germany,, for the first

time.
The consignment was beaded

for tbe giant Schoenberg dump
close to tbe border between the

two Germanies. West German
towns close to Schoenberg fear

that tbe health risks from the
dump, for instance, through
contamination of the water
table, will pass invisibly through
toe barbed wire and tank traps
which otherwise divide the two
countries.

Compared with the environ-

mental catastrophe of Cher-
nobyl, tbe Bonn Government is

relieved that Sandoz has signal-

Tbe Rhine maidens, with apologies to Arthur Rackfiam.

led its willingness to’ pay com-
pensation claims. Bonn faces a
damages bill, above all from
farmers, of DM 250m over Cher-

nobyl, with: the Soviet Union
refusing to- make * any contri-

bution.

But West - German officials

both at tbe? federal government
and in toe Rhine-side states

(Laender) recognise -that the'

tads of bringing claims will he
a tough one, both because
Switzerland is outside the EEC
and because of the problems of
proving • actual economic

damage.. --

:
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The only proTO victims tip to r'
now, apart from the' fish' and. .-,

eels, hare been worms .and 7

water snails, says one official.

" “ One can put -a- figure-on the --

. costs 'faced by ~ fisherman, or on 1

.

-toe bilh for bringing in pro .

-visional measures to safeguard:^
toe' Wafer supply. ' One oan also v

odd :on the cost of sensible '&

' measure to- dean up the'Rhipe :

again,’*, says an official ar'thev f

Bohn Environment ' Ministry,; ,

“ But toe ecological ,damage is

unquantifiabte." ..
.

INCOMPREHENSIBLE THAT . . . DANGER WAS NOT REALISED’
THINGS DO not tend to go

wrong is Switzerland. In fact,

a lot went wrong in connection

with the fire at Schweizer-
halle, toe Sandoz plant near
BaS&e.
However it started, the fire

picked a choke spot— a former
machine hall containing almost

1,250 tonnes of pesticides and
other chenficals, but with
neither automatic fire alarms
nor a sprinkler system. The
store was equipped with what
proved to be only rudimentary
facilities for preventing water
used to fight toe fire from enter-

ing the river.

The snitability of the hall to

store potentially dangerous
products has come under
criticism. ’ Although it was
approved for use as a “ chemi-

cals and petrochemicals store"

by toe canton of Rural Basle.

The government of toe neigh-
bouring canton of Urban Basle
says it is ^incomprehensible

that the potential danger of

chemicals storage was not
realised."

(

As to the lack of modern
fire-alarm aid fire-fighting in-

stallations, Swiss experts claim

that neither] conventional heat
sensors nor, sprinklers would
have done mudi good. Sandoz
hardly advanced its case by
arguing toaj “ more fire alarms
mean moreRaise alarms” But
pollution could have been
reduced, haa there been propel

facilities Jpr collecting con-

taminated water used to fight

the fire. 3

To make things worse, the

Swiss autiirities did not acti-

vate a fill pollution alert
Swiss a
vate a

When the fire was discovered
on November 1 officials admit
they did not . realise tbe full

extent of tbe pollution and com-
munications failures added to

toe delay.

Only a regional alert was
given at first — the full-scale

Rhine alarm was carried out by
Germany. The Swiss did not

give official written notification

of the incident until almost 24
hours after it was discovered.

The volume of toxic sub-

stances which entered the river

is still unknown. The canton
speaks of “one to several per
cent of the stored agro-

chemicals, i.e. 10, 20 or 30

tonnes.” Of those, several

hundred kilos remain on the
bed of the Rhine. In a not very
reassuring statement on Thurs-
day, a cantonal spokesman said

toe local waters were currently

“no longer very polluted by
Sandoz insecticides.’1

*

The effect of the Sandoz fire

has been heightened by reports

of other chemical-pollution
incidents in the immediate
area. A few hours before- the
Schweizerhalle incident, a
defect at .Cfba-Geigy's . Basle
plant spilled slurry containing
400 tonnes of toe agro-chemical
anthrazine into the river.

On November 7 there was a
further, though small, emission
of polluted waste water' from
the site of the Schweizerhalle
fire because of a • leaky
pipe. And oh Thursday
last week the German sub-
sidiary of the Basle Lonza con-
cern was ordered to close two
sections of its pvc unit just up
the Rhine in Waldsbnt after

allegations of “inadmissiMy
high emissions." /

'

The whole business lias cast
a harsh light on toe Swiss
chemical industry — and the.
Swiss themselves are horrifiedi-

A public meeting in Basle
ended in uproar after Sandoz
representatives were spat at

and dead eels were thrown at

them. Swiss school children
have staged demonstrations and
left-wing parties are pressing
a long list of changes against
the company.

While Switzerland has been
a European pioneer in such
fields as phosphate-free deter-
gents and catalytic exhausts,
minor chemical-industry emis-
sion's into the Rhine have
tended to be' viewed as part of
a long list of charges against
the price of

.
prosperity—

especially As; the^ river leaves

Switzerland .at Basle.. The
recent Ciba-Gelgy incident,

for example, was . brushed off
by the Basle authorities as a
“ bagatelle^: with- the 'laconic

,

remark that “toe emission of
substances used for-.agro-
chemical production into the

1

Rhine happens frequently.”
. But . there has been

_ no

.

attempt to play down toe sig-

nificance . of . ScKweizerfaaUe.
Both the company and the'
Berne Government have said
they will meet claims for dam-
ages.

These will -not bankrupt. San-
doz. The company has third-
party insurance coverage "at
usual industry levels” which
means between SWFr 100m and
SwFr 150m.

John Wicks

TODAY, as 69m Brazilians go
to the polls, another chapter in
the extraordinary political fairy-

tale of President Jos6 Saruey
closes. It is hard to imagine he
will ever have a finer hour.
Mr Samey's first 10 months

as President—a job, as he mice
said, " I did not request and did
not desire”—lived up to many
pundits’ low expectations. As
recently as February, his

Government’s performance was
generally viewed as lacklustre
and directionless. The Brazilian

Democratic Movement Party—
the main coalition partner—was
close to withdrawing its support.

Questions as to the constitu-

tional legality of his accession

to the post, after the untimely
death of President-elect Tan-
credo Neves, were re-emerging.
Governor Leone! Brizola, the
left-wing populist leader of Rio
de Janeiro state and the Presi-

dent’s principal opponent, was
growing in stature daily.

Yet, tomorrow, even before
the first ballot boxes are opened
and counting begins, it is abso-

lutely certain that toe outcome
will be seen as a massive
popular endorsement of the
character and policies of toe
one key politician not up for
election—the President
Hr Barney's recovery can be

attributed to two factors. The
most crucial was toe introduc-
tion in February of the
Cruzado Plan—toe radical

economic programme that froze
prices, raised wages, reduced
inflation from treble to single
figures and launched an unpre-
cedented boom.
But almost as important as

toe plan itself was the manner
of its presentation by the Presi-

dent—a style that dispensed

with the traditional macho
leadership so long associated

with Latin America and instead

appealed, with genuine
humility, directly to toe Bra-

zilian people for their support
Natural modesty—a quality

not noted in politicians—hss
proved toe introverted, though

avuncular Mr Sarney*s most

potent political weapon. Those
who claim he has much to be
modest about risk infuriating

tbe thousands of Brazilians for

whom Mr Sarney has come to

represent toe triumph of the

small man over toe schemers.

Born 56 years ago in toe

Man in the News

Jose Sarney

A poet’s

finest

*»

political

hour
By Ivo Dawnay in

Rio de Janeiro
ga«pjep»icw .

backward northern state of
Marazehao, Jose Ribamar Fer-
reira da Costa was one of 14
children of a modestly paid
federal prosecutor.

His early career was unre-
markable, characterised by toe
traditional patriarchal. Catholic
conservatism of rural BraziL
Though at first associated with
toe progressive wing of the
Democratic National Union
Party, as he climbed toe ladder
—winning the state governor-
ship, then graduating to the
Senate—he drifted slowly to the
right

When the democratic tide

surged back in the early 193%,
Mr Saruey stood among toe last

doggedly opposing tbe call for
“ direct elections now*1

for the

presidency. But he also objec-

ted to Mr Paulo Malnf, toe

pushy Sao Paulo businessman,

selected as candidate by the

military - backed Democratic

Social Party.

With several colleagues, Mr
Sarney abandoned toe party to

found the Liberal Front (PFL)
and in a tradeoff with Tancredo
Neves’s FMDB agreed a
coalition.

presidency. Neves died. Mr
Sarney |s reported to have told
a friend^ “I am not morally or
psychologically prepared."
The Beves inheritance was a

readyntade Cabinet, more left-

wing tijan its new leader, and
a mess? package of ambitious
targets ^and unrealisable elec-
toral pmmises. For 10 months,
Mr Sarney stumbled and toe
high tfowth, price - indexed
economy rattled on toward
hyper-inflation.

Even) though toe Cruzado
Plan that emerged on February
28 was not devised in the

Planaltj Palace, that was where
the fie^rion to act, and its

public presentation on nation-

wide television, originated.

By appealing directly to every

Brazilian to be “ a price inspec-

tor for {Sarney," the President
perhaps^ unwittingly, gave a

democracy-starved public a real

sense n£ political involvement.

He has since been reaping

Ironically, Mr Sarney’s cur-

rent tenure of the presidency
happened entirely through his

Jack of ambition. His two prin-

cipal PFL allies rejected toe

vice-presidency as being too

close to toe Neves government

for presidential hopefuls.

Mr Sarney accepted toe role

as a dignified withdrawal from

the sharp end of politics in

favour of his two passions —
literature and painting. As he
recently described engagingly

in toe US diplomatic journal.

Foreign Affairs, when bis wife,

Marly, caught him grabbing a

quick nap, he told her. “I am
practising being vice-president."

It was not to be. Only 37

days after being elected to the

tbe political profits that popu-
larity and authority bring. In
July, Mr Sarney approved an
economic adjustment that
stamped heavily (though some
say not heavily enough) on his
own middle-class constituency,
with hefty taxes on cars, petrol
and foreign travel.

Last month, ho banged
ministerial heads together over
a law protecting software copy-
rights — a pragmatic move that
has pleased the US, Brazil is

also more cockily assertive on
trade and foreign policy-^-areas .

approached timidly during 21
1

years of low profile military
|

governments.
The President himself

appears to have rediscovered
much of the social awareness of
his younger days, repeatedly
insisting that the gains of the
poor are not to be sacrificed in
the inevitable economic adjust-
ments now in preparation.

But as toe page turns to the
third chapter of the Sarney
presidency, toe -questions are
starting to outnumber tbe
answers. How, for example, can
the President right the prob-
lems of a dangerously over-
heated, inflation-charged econ-
omy without alienating the
middle class through tax rises

or clawing back the small steps
made by the poor?

With a landslide victory for
the two principal coalition
parties, how can political insti-

tutions be developed in such a
way as to ensure that the
demagogic, xenophobic under-
currents—military or civil—da
not become Irresistible if high
popular expectations are not
met? ‘ '

Is Jose Sarney, a romantic
poet, whose proudest claim is to

be a member of toe Brazilian

Academy of Letters, really the
man to resist the firebrand

populism of a Brizola or as
anxious army? . .
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Opinions differ. But caution

is hardly a critical vice in an
essentially conservative country.

A lonely- figure in a perilous
political landscape, the Presi-

dent has somehow communi-
cated to his public the sheer
enormity of the task in hand
and bought himself breathing
space. And, in its wake, almost
by accident a unique place in

I

Brazilian history — a modest.

.

decent man who did his best.
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IT WAS exactly one week to
toe hour after the Big Bang
deregulation of the Stock
Exchange that the biggest
insider dealing offence ever to
be exposed in the UK was ear-
ned out by Mr Geoffrey Collier,
the securities chieE at the mer-
chant hank Morgan Grenfell.
An order had been placed

with the London offices of the
stockbroking firm Scrimgeour
Vickers to buy 50.000 shares in
AE, the engineering company,
to be executed as soon as pos-
sible after the London market
opened on Monday morning.
November 3, at 8 am. An em-
ployee of an associate company
in the US placed the order,
apparently from his home, the
previous evening in the. name
of an offshore tax-haven com-
pany. The order was executed
at a price of around 23Gd per
share through the market-
making arm of Scrimgeour
Vickers, which laid off part of
its position with Chase Manhat-
ten Securities.

Shortly before 9 am, a take-
over bid for AE was announced
by Hollis, the furniture and
timber company controlled by

Robert Maxwell, which was
using Morgan Grenfell as its cor-

porate adviser. Mr Collier, one
of the directors in closest con-
tact with the securities markets,
had been informed about the
proposed hid the previous day
and was asked to advise on its

pricing and other details. The
value of the Hollis cash offer

was 260p and not surprisingly

the AE share price shot up to

267p. The offshore company had
made a profit of £15,000 on Its

shares in less than an hour.

The suspicions of the two
market-making firms were
aroused by the timing of the
share purchase. An investiga-

tion quickly established that

Mr Collier set up the company
for other purposes while work-
ing for the New York office of

Vickers da Costa (now part of
Scrimgeour Vickers), was the
owner of the company and that

he had been asked to advise on
the pricing of the Hollis bid.

The deal was unscrambled and
Mr Collier forced to resign.

A constant fear of the last

three years has been that the

dismantling of the Stock Ex-

THE COLLIER INSIDER TRADING CASE^

Victim of a harsher climate
change’s traditional safeguards,

together with all the other

changes in the City’s dub-like

business practices, would lead

to an upsurge in abuses and
undermine investor protection.

A particular fear was that all

the newly formed financial con-

glomerates would be unable to

stop their different departments
passing confidential informa-

tion.

Superficially, some features

of Mr Collier's case may help to

fuel those fears. Mr Collier

provides a classic example of

the upsurge of head-hunting

and job changing in the City

over the last three years. He
was headhunted by Morgan
Grenfell on a six-figure salary

pins bonus in the summer of
last year to build up a new
equities department of several

hundred people, which has in-

COrporated a former StockbroIc-

ing and a foriner jobbing firm.

The new structure at Morgan
Grenfell and all the other City

giants, filled with people who
have never worked alongside

each other before, stands in

shaTp contrast to the traditional

merchant bank and stock-

broking firm, where trust was
built up over years of common
employment

Secondly, Mr Collier's own
position has highlighted what
a difficult and subtle process it

is to impose effective "Chinese

walls" (information barriers)

between different departments

of the same company without
undermining the effectiveness

of that company. Even if Mr
Collier had not been tempted
to deal on his own account, he

was required to avoid using the

Information he had been given

about the pending Hollis deal

to advise the market-making
department under his control.

For example, he would have

been unable to answer a ques-

tion as to whether the firm was
too long or too short of AE
shares. Pre-Big Bang, only

stockbrokers, with no link with
market-making, would have
been brought in to advise on a

takeover bid.

However, Morgan Grenfell

has rightly pointed out that Mr
Collier did not breach its inter-

departmental Chinese wall and
it sees no need to change its

in-house rules.

But there aie much more
important reasons for thinking
that this case shows a higher,

rather than lower, standard of
investor protection than was the

norm before Big Bang-
;

Until the 1970s, insider deal-

ing was widely regarded in the

City as an acceptable and use-

ful perk. It was made a criminal

offence only six years ago. Since

then only six successful prosecu-

tions have been brought;

although around 100 suspicious

share price movements, parti-

cularly just before a takeover

bid, are investigated by the

Stock Exchange each year.

The new
.
post-Big Bang

system of a large ' number of

competing market-makers con-

stantly laying off positions with

one another, and recording all

their deals electronically, is

more Impersonal than the pre-

vious jobbing system." But it

also means that a firm which has
suffered from insider dealing
will be more aggressive in pur-

suing its grievance.

the put,
were often reluctant or

*

slow to investigate comp

by the jobbers that their dient

must have had inside iwo
' .

tion—and the Stock ®f5»25Cd
surveillance department neeo

time to probe such comPlajn* :

Now that stockbrokers

jobbers (market-makers) ar

usually working together ini
tne

same firm, there is less willing-

ness to protect such clients, i ne

speed with which Chase anfl

Scrimgeour Vickers collaborated

and pursued their investigations

would not have been possible

under the old system.

The break-down of the City's

club atmosphere also means
that there is less sympathy for

suspected wrong-doers. If Mr
Collier had committed the same
offence 10 years ago, it is quite

-possible that either the jobbing

firms or his own firm would

have decided ip keep the matter

quiet and let him off with a

warning, or let him resign dis»

- creetly and find another job.

It is also possible that the

case • will develop its own
momentum and that Mr Collier,

like Mr Dennis Levine, the New

York investment banker

was arrested for insider dee:,-.-

earlier this year, will oiler

rive evidence against oilier Chv -

figures who may have cn4.
•

gutted the same offence.

It would, however, be wo-s

to draw too many senirr?;
.

lessons from this ca--o. Its mr,-

striking characteristic :s r.i

conduct of Mr Collier hiir,se*:

.

which his friends and crileagi*-

find almost inexplicable. II. :

career prospects were excelled.

He had few expensive lasti-,

which he might have wanted

indulge with his profits and r.n

record of dishonesty, sliho^a

was ambitious and oppor-

tunistic. «;?

His method of executing t :n

deal was surprisingly u-- ;

sophisticated, using a compssr

winch, he must have knmtfn,

could have been traced backer

him through ms former •/„-

leagues at Vickers da Cn^.

And he must also have remsjr.

that the timuig and 5»e fit l’:- •

deal would have

Clive Wolma-

A Militant expelled: Derek Hatton

MERSEYSIDE AND MILITANT

Labour’s running
By Ian Hamilton Fazey

EDWARD BILUNGTON and
Sons (est 1858) is one of
Britain’s three remaining sugar
merchants. It has much in
common these days with the
younger Bear Brand (re-est

1976), the well-known maker of
women's tights.

It is npt just that both are in

Liverpool, but in the way that
both are suffering -in Labour's
endless civil war on Merseyside.
The latest battle in this struggle
was fought to its finish early
yesterday in Knowsley North,
when the party's Kinnock fic-

tion took another piece of
Merseyside’s political high
ground.
Mr George Howarth, imposed

on an unwilling and litigious

constituency party by Labour’s
national executive, survived a
14 per cent swing to Ms
Rosemary Cooper, the Liberal.
He was thankful there was only
a 20 per cent Conservative vote
from 1983 for her to squeeze.
As it was. she wrung from it

all but the last few deposit-
saving drops.
Most on Merseyside are

innocent bystanders in Labour's
war. Liverpool, the socialist

fundamentalists’ redoubt, is

only a little more than one-
third of the L5m-strong county.
Even in the city the com-

munity is split: in the municipal
election last May, 46 per cent
of the electorate voted Liberal,
compared with Labour's 42. The
Conservative vote collapsed to a
derisory 10 per cent
But how does this affect a

sugar merchant and a stockings
maker? Mr John Billington, the
sugar merchant’s chairman,
says: “ If we want to ask some-
one to come and see us, he
thinks about it—and his wife
won’t come. Inviting people to
the Grand National at Aintree
seems to be the only way we
can get people from elsewhere
to come nowadays.”

Synectic Systems, a computer
software house, started in 198!
writing shipping management
programs.
Then it developed generally

applicable financial services
packages out of its software and
began competing with London-
based businesses. Mr John
Stowers, the managing director,

says: "Merseyside's image has
been no help to us at all.”

Mr Keith Robinson, director
of Merseyside Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, says:

“The view of much of the busi-

ness community is that more
damage has been done to our
image by the Labour leaders

of the local authority in just

three years than by decades of

industrial relations problems.”
There are two sides to the

way Labour has run -Liverpool.

Trotskyite activists proudly
display the transformation

—

wrought by their version of
socialism—of 17 formerly run-
down “priority areas.” But
lack of business confidence,
litter in the streets and a
creeping scruffiness across the
suburbs suggests a failure of
management.

They blame cuts in rate sup-
port grant over the years—and
the liberals for not spending
more in the 1970s to raise the
level from which the cuts were
made.
The final judgment on the

legality of the Labour council-

lors' rates rebellion last year

—

part of their campaign to twist
the Government’s arm for more
money—will be made in
January by the House of Lords.
At Knowsley North over the
last three weeks it has proved
difficult to find many in Mr Neil
KinnOCX's camp who hope the
appellants will get off.

There is regret that most will
face personal bankruptcy if

their appeal fails and sympathy
for the less culpable among
them. But their disqualifica-

will help the Kinnock camp by

sore

removing a whole cadre of ‘ex-

perienced left-wing veterans
from the strategically important
propaganda forum of the coun-

,

cil chamber. The Militant-sup-
porting Mr Derek Hatton and
Mr Tony Mulhearn have already
been expelled from the Labour
Party.

After its leaders’ conduct in
the by-election, the Knowslej
North party will almost cer-

tainly be disbanded and purged.
Other purges on M-erseyade are
also likely. Not all those
expelled will be Militants. Soma
may belong to other Trotskyite
groupings, such as Socialist

Organiser.

KnowsJey’s neighbouring
party of St Helens Is already
suspended, with leading acti-

vists, including Mr John
Duncan, chairman of ’ the
Merseyside Enterprise Board,
and Mr Brian Green, the deputy
leader of the borough council,

faring disciplinary charges and
expulsion.

Mr Duncan and Mr Green
have been active in a campaign
to de-select the two moderate
St Helens MPs, Mr John Evans
and Mr Gerry Benningham, both

of whom are Kinnock loyalists.

They also spent much of 1984

and 1985 trying to swamp the

St Helens Trust—Britain's
pathfinder job-creating enter-

prise agency—-with Left-wing

delegates from their main
power base, the Trades Council.

The idea was to bring the de-

velopment of small business in

the town under "socialist” con-

trol. Only the determination of

Mr Anthony Pilkington, chair-

man of both the trust and the

glassxnaker, thwarted them.

So' where does the Kinoocfc

campaign staDd ’ now7 The
Liverpool District Labour Party

has been disbanded, the St

Helens party almost certainly

will be, and so will Knowsley
North’s in the wake of the by-

election mutiny. Meanwhile, the
Liverpool Broadgreen con-

stituency party, which tried not

to recognise the expulsion of

Mr Hatton and which is the

power base of Sir Terry Fields,

the Militant MP, has been dis-

banded too.

Paradoxically, the Liberals in

Liverpool .will operate the other

half of the pincer movement
there, though Mr Kinnock will

not be able to acknowledge this

publicly—however grateful be
may be for covertly supplied

Liberal dirt on Militant.

With ample Conservative

votes to. squeeze there, the

Liberals were yesterday predict-

ing that they, would gain Broad-

green, West Derby and Garston

from Labour at the next

election. •

Meanwhile the Conservatives

are not as dismayed at this as

might be thought They have

no chance of gains in Liverpool

and an Alliance push against

Labour in Liverpool will help

the Tott defence of neighbour-

ing Crosby. Southport and

the Alliance Is the Ir:‘'

threat.

The Conservatives belle

that Labour is going have ;

operate a political ” Fort--

falkland ” on Merseyside :

consolidate its gains so

just as it had to import
'

organisational task force

fight Mr Eowarth's campaign.

As Mr Jack Straw, V

Blackburn MP, who was
Howarth’s ” minder " at

,

by-election, admits: "'iou nv
to keep putting them do;

and putting them down a' i.

keep coming forward.

was how he prevented Nil ’•

taking over his own part;-'

Sean Hughes, the Labour
who represents Knowsley S 1

'

has been taking similar •

for two years. “His” M.hj

have now mainly fled elsewr

Labour leaders estimate

to sort out Merseyside i? ”,

ably going to take the e>
'

of up to five agents or full-'

officials, paid for by
funds from moderate
unions whose branches
are not in the hands nf ?

tant shop stewards. These. !:

ever, are people who, in

election year, should be fir

the winnable marginals l
',l

‘

North-West, not buir
redoubts to defend their '

party in an area where il c •

to be rock solid.

When this scenario is pi 1
.'

Mr Nicholas Ridley.

Environment Secretary,

smiles. “I wouldn’t dis'T

with any of that." Neither

the Kinnock loyalists from •

Parliamentary Labour p-

and Walworth Road at Gc -1

Howarth's tellingly small •

tory party early yester

f

Letters to the Editor

Who earned the

surpluses?
From Mr I. Lamont.

Sir,—I would like to ask who
earned these pension surpluses

or the right to take a pension

holiday. Was it:—the pension
fund managers by achieving
superior investment perform-
ance? The actuaries by moving
the goal posts defining ade-
quate funding? The 3” year

equity hull market? Or Mrs
Thatcher’s economic policies

wh icli have dramatically
lowered infiation hence allow-

ing the actuaries to move the

goal posts?

The answer is probably a

combination and it strikes me
as the utmost hypocrisy for

companies to include the bene-

fits of a pension holiday in their

“trading" profits. The only

conscious decision management
may have taken which, as a re-

sult, facilitated a pension holi-

day was to institute a

redundancy programme. (No
doubt, however. Government
policies, leading to poor mar-

ket conditions etc., would have
been cited as a cause for the

redundancies).
Any investment analyst

worlhv of his job will exclude

the pension holiday benefits

from earnings calculations as

bring of a non-trading, if not

immediately a non-recurring,

nature. (The benefit does, how-
ever, form part of the year’s

cash flow).

Excluding the effects of pen-

sion holidays from group profit

figures should be relatively

simple. Alas this is not so, if. as

in the recent results from
Lucas, an fas yet unpublished)

inventory write-down is charged
against the pension fund sur-

plus. This particular account-

ing gymnastic was only revealed

at the Lucas Press conference

when the company was asked if

the pension holiday would bo
larger or smaller next year. The
answer was larger because

there would not be the inven-

tory write down to charge

against it.

Worse still for the serious

analyst is the fact that the pen-
sion holiday benefit is reported

only as a group total. Lucas’

preliminary statement provides

geographical and divisional

analysis of turnover and pre-

tax profits but no indication of

how the benefits from the sus-

pension of contributions to

some pension funds should he
allocated. Again at the Press
conference Lucas did provide a
rudimentary split between the

divisions, hut this added up to

£21m. which is the benefit after

charging the inventory write

down. Perhaps all will he re-

vealed when the audited finan-

cial statements are published.

I do not believe Lucas has

been any less responsible in its

reporting of pension holiday

benefits than other companies

which have happened on this

Aladdin’s cave. My point is,

who do companies think they

are fooling by reporting the
benefits as growth in trading
profits? I only hope they are
not deluding themselves that
this “profit" growth is a reflec-
tion of their management
ability and I would not like to
see directors’ remuneration
raised on the basis of over-
stated profit growth.

I. K. Lamont,
FalrlfgfU Cottage,
Hickrnans Lane.
Lindfield, Sussex.

The City and
the economy

From Mr C. Glover

Sir.—The Slock Exchange is

a valuable institution: it allows
the Government to raise huge
sums of money quickly and
efficiently and it provides a
secondary market for corporate
securities. But less than five

per cent of the cash require-
ments of companies are raised
via the Stock Exchange. So
much for the “large pools of
money available for investment
with very long term horizons”
referred to by Mr Damant
(November 5).

The bulk of Investment
through the Stock Exchange is

therefore in existing securities.

It is common knowledge that
most investment institutions

review their performance at

least quarterly. If this is not
taking a short term view. I do
not know what is. There is also

an understandable pre-
occupation with timing. It

rankles to see a stock one has
bought fall in price even
thougb it eventually shows a

profit. Why buy a stock now
whose immediate prospects
(say. one to two years), are
poor if you can buy it later on
when its longer term prospects
become clearer and more
certain. There is a many a slip

'twixt the cup and lip as far

as prospects are concerned;
investors naturally prefer a
bird in the hand to two in the
bush.

When a company gets Into

trading difficulties it often takes
some years to sort itself out
This may entail unpleasant
closures and costly investment
in new facilities or products.

During this period profits fall

and losses may even be
incurred. You can he sure that
during most of this period the
share price will be low. Of
course, as soon as any profits

recovery is in sight the share
price will rise, hut for many
companies this is too late. The
corporate predator will have

stepped in and bought up the
whole company.
The problem with this sort

of conduct is that it makes
companies vulnerable and
deters them from taking a
longer term view where this

entails short term sacrifices. It

also gives all the glory to the
corporate predator. This is

what many people find obscene.
Financial prestidigitation and
the juggling in claims on
wealth, ie, company securities,

are put at such a high premium
and rewarded so extravagantly
while the sweat and toil

expended in creating the wealth
is hardly recognised and poorly
rewarded.
No one wants to throw the

baby out with the bath water.
But until this unacceptable side
of capitalism is dealt with, the
City will continue to come in

for criticism.

Christopher G. Glover.

2-3 Cursitor Street, EC4.

Transferring

a title

From the Chairman,
Council for Licensed
Conveyancers

Sir,—Jill Barton (November
8) is confused. It is important

to distinguish non-solicitor con-

veyancers at present in practice

and licensed conveyancers. This
council will be granting the first

licences in April 1987.

The council is fully seized of

the need for adequate consumer
protection. It intends to ensure,

within the requirements of the

Administration of Justice Act

1985, that as far as conveyancing

services are concerned, licensed

conveyancers should be of equal
standing with solicitors in res-

pect of training, indemnity and
compensation arrangements,

clients’ accounts rules including

segregation of clients’ money,
disciplinary and complaints

procedures. It will require any
candidate for a licence to be a

fit and proper person to carry

out duties to events. Licensed
conveyancers will also be sub-

i

ject to stringent practice rules.

The council believes that

once these arrangements are in

force there should be no dis-

crimination against licensed

conveyancers on the grounds

that they offer a less efficient

service. Consumers should be no

'more at risk when employing a

licensed conveyancer to deal

with transfer of title than they

are when employing a solicitor.

I should expect, indeed, that a

specialist, employed full time in

conveyancing might acquire
even greater expertise than a
solicitor who only occasionally

conveys a title.

The council is holding its first

transitional examinations in

December for those who already
meet its requirements in terms
of experience, or qualifications

and experience. Those who pass
successfully, and those whose
qualifications confer exemptions
from the examinations, will he
invited to apply for licences. By
the time the council is in a

position to grant the first

licences it now expects that

there will be several hundred
more applicants than was at first

estimated.

Rachel E. Waterhouse.
Golden Cross House,
Duncannon Street WC2.

What the market

will bear
From Mr M. Price

Sir,—I am intrigued by
Nicholas Ridley’s proposal
(November 5) that local

authorities should pay staff

“what they can afford." This
concept dearly merits careful
consideration in view of the
extensibility into other areas of

the economy.
For example. I suspect there

are few outside the Houses of
Parliament who would argue
with the proposition that we
should pay Members of Parlla-

;

ment what the nation can
afford. I therefore look for-

ward to all these honourable
men and women queueing to

repay the salaries they have i

accepted over, say. the last 20
years or so, led. no doubt, bv
Mr Ridley.

Also, there will no doubt be
early legislation to make direc-

tors and shareholders repay
fees and dividends accepted in.

say. the five years before the
company in question ceased
trading or went into liquidation.

This should benefit the economy
in reducing the number of com-
pany failures by concentrating

the minds of those responsible

for company direction.

The possibilities are endless:

Well done, Mr Ridley!

ML G. Price.

S, Fox Close,

Emley, West Yorkshire,

Copies and

copyright

From Mr I. Baillie

Sir,—I refer to the brief note
" Copies and copyright " in

your issue of November 1.

Since the questioner did not
indicate the nature of the
paintings it might be worth
emphasising that the right of a
commissioner in respect of a
painting to own the copyright
only applies where it is a
portrait One who commissions,
for example, a painting of a
house or landscape or other
work would not acquire copy-
right ownership and therefore
the right to reproduce the
painting. This can be an
important practical issue for
example in commercial art
The commissioner of a work
who does not specify otherwise
may find himself owning only
a limited licence to use the
work for the originally contem-
plated purpose thus the artist

responsible for a cartoon for
an advertisement might still

own the copyright in regard to
commercial utilisation of that
artwork, for example in toys
or other dissimilar industries
from advertising.

Iain C. Baillie.

Ladas and Parry,

52-54 High Holbom WCL

Exchange
controls

From Mr K Ord

Sir,—Sir Terence' Beckett’s
speech to the CBI conference
(November 12) carefully
focused our attention on the
futility of capital export restric-

tions, whether by punitive taxa-
tion or the Labour Party’s re-
introduction of exchange con-
trols “overnight”

I would like to point out
what devastation Mr Hattersley
is wreaking on the very capital
he hopes to conserve in the
name of increased investment
in this country.

Anyone holding sterling
balances in the run up to the
next election is. aware of the
threat of exchange controls.
Obviously the Labour Party
must win to bring these into

effect but a shrewd manager of
sterling funds will see that
should he transfer out. prior

to the election then, with a I

Labour victory he will gain a <

hefty premium on transferring 1

back into sterling as and whea
he wishes. Should the Conser-

vatives win then he will simply
change back at no gain or loss,

other than day to day fluctua-

tions.

By continually emphasising
his intention to restrict the
movement of capital abroad Mr
Hattersley is driving down sterl-

ing and increasing the rate at
which pre-election positions are
taken up by forward looking
fund managers.

As happens so often with
bureaucratic meddlers in the
markets of the free, their ulti-

mate achievement Is the exact
opposite of their avowed inten-

tion.

Keith Ord,

38, Cheriton Food.
Winchester, Hants,

ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
Applied Nut Interest

Product
'

rate net CAR paid

Abbey National 101-4865555) Five Star (mhO 7.75 7.75 Yearly

ImaxJ 450 450 Yearly

Higher Interest 475 494 Monthly
Cheque-Save 5.25 532 ^-yearly

AMto Thrift <01-698 0311) Ordinary SiL Acc. 450 468 VyeaHy
AKaace tad Leicester* Premium Plus 9JO 920 Yearly

Cold Plus 460 460 Yearly
Bank Save Plus 425 425 Yearly
My. Money Pta 400 639 *«ranrfy

Magda* Cap. Stare 90 • 475 494 yearly

Cap. Stare 90 ' 930’ 920 Vyewfr
Capital Pha 9.25 925 Ye*Hy

Bamriey (0226 299601) Summit 935 938 Yearly -

Bbmhndiwn MKfahlras— Premier Access * 475 475 Yearly
(0902710710)

'

Premier Soar'ton 925 9A6 Jrtearly

Bradford and Btngley (0274 561545) Real Sold 475 475 Yearly
Hi* Interest 925 925 Yearly
Piwpertty Plan 2033 1033 —

Bristol and West (0272294271)—

»

Phis 7.75 7.73 Yearty
Triple Boras 480 830 Yearty

Tr. Bonus Income 455 473 Monthly
Special 3 Month 925 925 Yearly

Britannia (0538 385131) 6 mths. Terra SB. 930 930 Yearly -

CwdRT (022227328) ; 90-Day Account 935 925 »a rawly
Catholic (01r222 6736/7) Jridiee Bond II 925 925 M./Yearly

Century (EdWtatfO «B1 556 1711) FmL Rate 2/3 Yrv. 930 930 Yearly

Chelsea LtonShs. (S. EvsJ ' 935 935 Yearly.

CtaheMwu and Ctaceriar - Chrtt. Gold 480 480 MTYeariy
(024236161) Chert. Premier 490 927 Monthly

Ctasbmt (0992 26261) Spec. 4-Term SB. 930 930 M/tzyrty.

dfr of Undo* The UXU920 9100) Capital CHy Gold 480 480 Yearly

Moncynator 9.05 935 Yearly
Blsniraraii wli 480 480 Yearly
3-Year Bond 9.43 9j43 Yearly
90-Day Option 935 935 Yearty

Frame Setaaad (057364967) — GoM Minor Acc. 930 9.73 Vynarly
Catoway (090368555) Star 60 930 930 Yearly

Gold Star 475 475 Yearly

Creemrich (01-858 8212) 60-Day Accounts 925 925 Yearly

Cowtftn (01-242 OBU) - Premier Shams 495 925 Quarterly

HaHfax* Cnnfcash 6.00 639 yearty

90-Oar xtra 475 494 HArirll.
90-Day Xtra 9j00 920 M-ria-yriy.

Htorri Hemprtevrt (P442 217355) — 90-Day Notice 450 468 Vrearly
Hendon* 6-Month Stares 930 932 iq-yeariy

Lambeth <01-928 1331) Magoum Account 930 920 la-yearly

Leamington Spn (0926 27920) Fully Paid 600 629 ij-yearty

High Flyer
.

925 925 •Yearly

455 635 Yearly
Super 90 930 930 Yearly

930 930 Yearly

landsand Hofeeck <0532459S1D_ Capital Intereri 930 930 Monthly -

Capital Access 930 930 Yearly

Liquid Gold . 830 400 Yearly
Premium Reserve 925 925 Yearly
Ppy ft Saw 630 639 Vyewly
Premium Rata 825 442 VJVBZTf
Premium Rate 930 921 Monthly

Herrington C01-48S 5575) Mornlngton 90 " 930 933 V+oarly
National Counties <03727 42211) Emerald Stares 9.75 9.73 Yearly
Wattawland Prarindel* 90 Days Account 925 925 Yearly .

Monthly Income 9.00 930 Monthly
Money MngnwL 475 475 Yearly

Kattanride (01-242 8822)

.

- FtexAccount 7.75 7.75 Yaarly
BouusBuHder •475 475 Yearty

talanca Acces and other detail

£500
£14000
£500
£100
a
£20,000
£10,000
£10,000
EL
£500
£20300
00,000
£LOOO
00,000
£2300
£1400
£1,000

Neacaatle (0*1232 6676)

.

Northern Mode (091 2857191)

.

Capital Bomb
Super VO Stares
High lirt. Starts

Mqrsphmr. P*»

Norwich ft PeteVflfa (0735 51491) Two Cities ate

Notttegtan (0602 419593)

,

Record Pin
ftlenfcliwm^—-

—

1 ft-.I.L m
rfl PIMininTnwnC rcCOimB/ paaa—aa NRCT OIUUU
Portmaa (0202 292444) Pramtan Pius

Portsaoeth (0705 671341)

.

Regency (0273 724555)

.

Scartmoegh (0723 368155)
SWpton (07564581)'

3-Year Stare

CoM (90Map)

Sol. GW. Cap.U

Stroud*.

Goner (0Z73 471671) ,

Thrift (01-8B9 6023)

Town tad County(0L683 0981) ..

Wessex <0202767171).

Woohtteh*

YaricsMre (0274734822)

,

Cantor (2-jnar)

Sussex 90-Bay

Instant access
2-Vr. Soper Term
Monqisrisa

Soper 60
Ordinary Sharps
Capital

Prime
6urTHd.Pnn.5h*.

Platinum Key .

PWhadn Key
Platinum Key .

1 Far totaphOM sae lool dhectary.

PuB twins and cneriBora am

930
9.25
825
9j00
8.75
430
405
9.05

9.25

9.00

9no

9.50

930
930
9.25
*75
835
930
uo
730
935
8.75
930
831
8.75

83S
935
8.79
9JM

930 lyyearty
9-25 Yearly

8.42 MAKprty. £250
9.00 Monthly £20^)00
8.75 Monthly
830 Monthly

8-

05 Monthly

9-

05 M./Yearly

923 Yearly

.

938 Monthly

Instant withdrawal—
Tiered account

£10K+ Instant access
Up Id 8.75. Chq. book fachit?

Easy withth-awal, no ponalV

Imm. wdl.—Pen. K bal. C1PK-
8.40 £2ijK+, 7.75 £500-*-

7.75 £Z<2K+, 6.75 Q+ cur. e‘:
ATM. access (minimum £1C0;
90 days' noilce/peialty

£10,000+ po penalty

60 days' nntice/perally

90 days' imJpen. bal. —
Instant, £5,000 830, £500 6.25
335 gtd. 2 yr, 60 d. noua+i.

2 penaKy-fren withdrawals nj.
,— 3 months' notice lor wthdrwu.

£100 pa Frtanfly Society linked

£LOOO No notJce/no penalty

7 (L. £1K+ 830, £5K+ 835
7 (L, £l/)00+ &0S, £5K+ 83 -

Smflra M £5K+ 83 £10\+ 0
Monthly Income available

Inst. aoc. If min. bal. £ 101?+
90-d. pmJnot. m. ho. tfr. 93
No withdrawals

Imm. wdl. im. pen. or 3 mtf*-.

No ll/pen. 830/835/8.03/6.C ;

Instant access alter 6 months
90 daps’ notice/penalty

Instant access—«o penalty

Inst. acc. no pen. rattily. |ry_

00,000 8.70, £5,000 8.4*
Close 90 days' not. & penalf
90 days’ notice or penaltv

On demand: O-lB-year-Glft

60 days' notice or penalty
Instant £5K+ 830, £1N+ 0.25
(£500 ™ 8.75 + Interest minN.,
No nptTpeo. to bal. £3,QC0+
Instant 7.85 l£2,000+)
90 days, but instant when

£3,000 remains
No restriction over £10,000
00,000+ no penalty

(9.25 CLOK+) b w. + loss In..

Immediate
Withdrawals on demand

without penalty
90 days' notice or hmn. est,

+ 90 days' loss of Interest

90 days' notice or penalty
Same M/A on bal. £10,000-.-

U2S £5.000+, 830 O.O:-'-.-
325 premium guaranteed 1
830 £2,000+
83£21ZK. 8.75£5KnU.£r- .

No notice or penalty

QOK+ lm-£L0K90d. PC_T ...

immediate H £20K rem.-..-

90 days' notice or mult; 1 r.-, .

£10,000
No notice no penalty

*23 £l-£499, £500+ ~.T
B30 E10K+, 825 £5K+. I -

£2K+, 7.75 £500+
*25-000 £500+ 830, £10K+ E.?v

90 ttays* notice mthly. -r.-

7 days' notice £LOK+
==.=== access no pens 1

£10,000 4nstant access no peui:

.

£5,000 Instant access no pena:<'
£500 Insant access no pence,
£10,000 28 d. nUpn. Old. «fif. 1 ?-

£34000 90 days' noUce/peruhy

+ no noticeta-:.

£14000
£10,000
£25,000

£5,000
£1,000
£4000
£1
£500
Tiered
£14000
£24000
£2300
04000
£5,000
0,000
£500
£1
£500
00300
00300
£3,000

O

0300
0300
£500
O
00,000
0300
04000
0300
£5300
£5300
£500
04000
O
£500
£10300
0300
£25300
£500
0.000
00300
£500
£25300

£500

. £2,000
930 MTYearty £24000 3 months-)mm. wtfi .-T.;-

„
8-50 0+. 835 £5.rL

"
9.73 M/lwriy. £500 No restrictions over

«« a0'°00 No not/,» P»- £500+ r
930 MAearty 00,800 *0 days' not. or Ira - J

92S Yearly -

8.75 Yearly
835 Yearly

930 Yearly

8*0 Yearly

734 Vymrfy
925 Yearly
835 Yearty -

930 Yearly

930 Vyeariy
8.94 MTlg-yriy,

835 Yearly

925 Yearly

475 Yearly

930 Yearty .

925 Yearly

£14000 Instant access—no p^-l-
’

£5300 As above with M.l.
£500 on bmoment of £3
«4000 9.05 £4000+, 9CHa

. '

' 7
05,000 90 days' ootlca/penLi>
£5300 other acctwnts avail**.
£14000 guBanteed 325 dlifc,*...

Cta. hk, VhateTM rrf-7.^04000 Withdrawal avalUbi-. -

O no notice no pemhJo-

Mass*.04000 90 days* noUca/p&iaji. ~J1' •

£500 60 days' Qatkc/Deru-i''

!*J?B5S5 -
w

*24000 Instant over £U>3l>j

X

*
925

CAR -Annual yield after hslarest COnyuwflded

mtato-ftwn MMdbal soefcfhs on rwquttt



UK COMPANY NEWS

B & C makes agreed offer

for rest of Steel Brothers
CHARLES BATCHELOR

-^British & Commonwealth to the market price. I suspect The bid is the^firet move by

S^Ping. the financial services the reason is that Mr Gunn is * *
a ?eview of tham transport group headed by very dever - Ws^ivitieTS fte Le of

Ifr John Gunn, is making an He added that he had had P
annointment as chief

agreed takeover bid for Steel H a couple of conversations
last month. However

Where Holdings, an overseas with Mr Gunn but said the mSSTSe
^jding group, in a move which terms of the offer had not been ilflM1f11 il

,a

i1Jf
rt

hourtrt aut the
Values Steel at £90m. put to him.
B & C already owns a 45 per ^ (;argours have trading

Interests in the Middle East and

investments in Europe. They

have owned the Steel shares

for four to five years. At one

Virgin set

at 140p to

ensure good

aftermarket

cent stake while a further 24
Per cent is held by Tamween
Holdings, a company controlled
by the Gargour family, who are
Of Lebanese origin but with ^ge owned 30 per cent of

;

interests in London.
. The offer has the backing of

. the independent directors of the
Steel board but it was unclear
last night whether Tamween
would accept.

B jc C is offering two shares
or 630p cash for every Steel

share. B & C's shares rose Ip
to 318p to value the share offer

at 636p for each Steel share.
Steel's shares rose 45p to 830p.
Mr Gilber Gargour said: "I

would like to see the basis on
which the board has agreed to

the offer at such a low premium

Armitege Shanks, the sanitary-

ware maker, but agreed to a

takeover in the late 1970s by

Blue Circle, the cement group.

Steel has food and catering

interests in the Middle and Far

East including airline catering

supplies. It also has a lime

and aggregates quarrying

business in the western US and

Canada.

company has bought out the

minority interests in its air

transport business and taken

full control of Gartmore Invest-

ment Management.

At the same time It has been

expanding into .fields such as

commodity trading, stockbrok-

ing, leasing and advertising If

the deal bid goes through,

B & C, which already owns 25

per cent of Cayzer Steel

Bowater, an insurance broker,

would increase its holding to

50 per cent

Apart from the ordinary

share offer B & C Is offering

lOOp cash for each of the 4.2

By Terry Povey

oes ahead with

£137m bid for Bryant

Ranger
increases

bid for

Berkeley

r

P

r , ' - T. tr .• 4
.1 .

BY CLAY HARRIS

English China Clays yesier- year in the Midlands

day launched a £l37m hosbfe southern England,

bid for Bryant Holdings after ECCs SNV> and Bradley

chairmiD*
only.and Midlands Jroup

’

6
,.

SBJSSS-J*"

It made a pre-tax profit of and 5.25 per cent cumulative

£5 49m in the first half of 1986, preference shares and 105p for

coumrS with £5.44m on turn- the 5.6 per cent common cumu-

over up from £114m to £120m. lahve preference shares.

Thermal Scientific US growth
BY TERRY POVEY

Thermal Scientific yesterday shares with institutions at 225p.
_ ji _ l«! s t —

—

» 'Tbfhmniial'c onfirPfi

According -to Mr Hughe

announced a doubling _of
.
in- Last .nfetot Thermal's shares ^Thennal^.^hairman.^

terian profits to £2.2m and plans closed up 9p at 24ap. -
b 20 per wnt

to raise £I2.5m to fund acqimsi- Existing shareholders In
halves. In addition,

tions in me US. Thermal are being offered these benefited from the

The USM-Usted furnace, pi as- placing shares on a one-Jor-four
incl[is j 011 for two months of

tics and instruments company basis. "While the company s
tJw gcienco-Westem acquisition,

has reached conditional agree- directors, who .hold about one
Q j a £Un ^ month& from Torvac

input to acquire iBbtec, a Mas- fifth of the equity, have decided
an(j and of five months

sachuasets-based laser and not to apply, British and Com-
from gbaretree.

.monwealth Snipping, wnicn Through the acquisitions of

presently has a 6 per cent
Ebtec ^ EB Engineering,

stake, baa agreed to take tap to now has half of its

a quarter of the new shares.
business activities in the US.

In the six months to Septem- said Mr Sykes. .Ebtec ^curred

ber. Thermal made pre-tax a pre-tax lossjrf *831
;
<X>0 on a

electron beam welding com-
pany, for a total consideration
of £8.ftm, including the -repay-

ment of £2.76m in debts.

• In addition the California-

based EB Engineering is to benasea anKineeriag is iu ner, ineruuu iu«uc - «— — qq=
acquired for -an initial consider- profits of £2,22m (£l.llm> on turnover of $6.Sm in l985,

aSon of £1.02m. a turnover of £14.88m _(£6.S2m). EB Engmeenng made a profit

To iund~thMe and to reiLora AfSr“t« £793 000 (£465.000) ot
'Vrtm.JT'N.?

sssf
,

i.rsys!
,

sr-£ heiDS actiuired

ditionailly placed 5,89m new lp (0.7ap) has been declared. were $3. 13m.

Further interim

losses at

Cecil Gee

Caparo buys 6% stake

in Armstrong Equipment

By Philip Coggan

Cecil Gee, the USM quoted

retailer and designer of men’s

clothing announced further

attributable losses in the first

half to August 2 of £1.9m, com-

pared with £894,000 in the first

32 weeks of last year. Although

most of the losses occurred in

the Gee 2 division, whose opera-

tions are being discontinued,

continuing activities slumped

into a £854.000 trading loss from

a £24,000 profit.
t ,

Gee recently received an

approach from French Connec-

tion with a view to purchasing

the 20 Gee 2 stores, which were

set up to sell high fashion

clothes. However, the group has

decided that it would be prefer-

able to sell off the leasehold

properties and close Gee 2 as a

separate division.
.

The division is now being

wound down and should termin-

ate by the end of this financial

vear. Further trading losses are

expected but they will be less

than in the first half and should

he offset by property sales.

Mr Michael Gee. chairman,

stated at the annual meeting

on June 26 that business overall

had improved, especially in Gee

2. and that there should be “ a

significant improvement in

trading results." However, he

now explains that although

turnover did improve at Gee

the overhead costs commensu-

rate With running a chain could

not be justified with only 20

stores, and the board could not

contemplate an enlarged group,

in the light of the trading

losses. In addition the manage-

ment time involved in running

Gee 2 was affecting the rest of

the business.

losses at Gee 2 are taken

below the line (although there

was no tax charge) and were

£1.3Bm (£l-24m) in the first

half. The loss per share on

continued activities was 6p (4p

earnings) and in total was 2I.7p

(l(L2p).

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Caparo Group, the private placed by Mr Roy Watts, chair-

company through which Mr man of the Thames Water

Swraj Paul controls the pub- Authority,

lidy-listed Caparo Industries. Mr Watts said that the Arm-

has* bought a 5.81 per cent stake strong board would discuss the

in Armstrong Equipment, a share stake on Monday. This is

Hull-based engineering group. a good, vigorous company, ne

MR RICHARD BRANSON,
chairman of Virgin Group,

yesterday announced a 140p

striking price in the tender

offer for the entertainment

company's shares. At the

price, lower than many City

analysts were expecting, the

offer was three times suh-

cribecL

It values Virgin at £242m
and the number of shares

issued through the tender

will be 42.86m. Through the

offer, in which the minimum
tender price was 120p, Virgin

raised £60m.
Mr Branson said: “We

have set the prlee so as to

make sure that there will be

a good aftermarket We want
to see a little bit of an auction

when trading begins."

He added: “ While l would

like Investors to Stay with us.

I'd much rather they could

sell and make a profit after

trading starts than risk the

shares falling as soon as deal-

ing begins."
Morgan Grenfell, Virgin’s

advisers, accepted that the

company had resisted a

striking price in the 150p-155p

region in the interests of a

strong aftermarket when
trading in the shares starts

on Friday. November 21.

Also *t Virgin’s insistence,

the share allocation favonred

small holdings. Investors with

the minimum 200 shares will

hold about one-sixth of the

equity.
The tender offer attracted

108.000 applications, from
which 84,500 investors and
institutions will receive an
allocation.

Applications for the mini-

mum 200 shares will be met
In full, for between 300 and
400 will get 200 shares, Tor

500 will get 250, and for

between 600 and 1.000, 300

shares. Requests for 1,500

shares and above will get 25

per cent of the number ap-

plied for. subject to a maxi-

mum of 500,000. Those who
applied for shares at less

than 140p will have their

cheques returned.
Virgin staff and artistes

applied for 2.79m shares and

the applications were met in

fulL

lands housebuilder of the «K5.“jE Bryant
merits of integration into its

construction division.

The Cornish-based clay,

quarrying and construction

group offered three of its ^ ulllVDlIl „
shares for every seven Bryant, make posVlble”considerable
as foreshadowed earlier in the -

n ovqrheads.

north-west aDd parts of the East com-

week. It added a 130p alterna-

tive payable in cash or un-

secured lorn notes.

The offer values Bryant
shares at 137p, as ECC firmed

after recent weakness to close

3p higher at 32Qp. But Bryant

shares kept well ahead of the

offer price, adding 5p to 149p.

The proposed merger would panics

create one of Britain's leading common ground.

housebuilders. Solihull-based - -

Brvant is more active in the any attempt to sel

sector, building 2.200 houses a merger. Mr Chris Bryant, the

Midlands. . “‘"T uVnk alone was.

The Coruish company dairas pany s tod
“gf n than-

that the merger would create worth considerrtly non
significant operating economies its £»2m book value

^._j -nnectiila Mwisiderable Mr John Reeve,

director of ECC’s consmiction

the argu- division, said that the
Bryant rejected the argu- aivisKra. ; „Wed to be

menis-and the bid—as Ming itumbling Mock appea
^ ^

,o recognise its record and Boat’s determination

future prospects. Hie offer ma
'JJ“,^?'fnd Bryant family

was wholly inadequate, it said. Directors ana »ry
cent

followed a trusts control apout-^ v__

By Luc/ MW , . .:

. n«t«T r for Berkeley ;« ...

THE B_A prcwlnction, th? j

Explorathm^®
ofl company, ;V nr:, .

1

fraU independ«rt m

Oil returned '^g
,s agreed, -va^.-,

outbidding..TC Clyde Pet-
takeover bid °y

roleuro-
. willing to T>ay

Ranger vs 3 to its first

62p a shew- c
9̂ Hvde’s

offer of 45p and to^ wbkh
allernative of 51-7p'

va.i.ea'Sa.^.E.^i^S:

Yesterdays Did louuweu - Throu eh an asso-

meeting in Bristol on Thursday of the sha . h
24

g

r a - 3‘T-Srias
Schroder Wagg
Robert Fleming.

Blacks in bid costs wrangle

Hr-Aiare-

~

yPt.’
1

rivde whicli OH

'

^SannouncedJhaMthad;
vesterday^Agreed to- buy 2o per cent

shares.Berkeley’s---—v toretire -__y.

s«?ei 2S on tte deal man

to reiuiu -— - r
'

lvJe
A spokesman .

BY NIKKI TAIT

A Meanwhile, the cash call, by the.company on behaJf^fin-
ROW has broken out at awanwime. ” ^nendenV' shareholder ” Tne

Blacks Leisure, the camping and THft. SSSSf S ArbuthnotBlacks Leisure, me camping anu -----
miefa shares, and merchant bank

leisurewear retailer which was 106 .< m n^ Bl^Ks snares,^u
which acted for the

last month saved from receiver- being made «3p, vnU raise
RJacks management,

ship by a £lm consortium pack-

age, over who should pay costs

from an earlier, withdrawn

Sears bid. .

The dispute—which coincides

with eonscTium plans to raise

a further £3m through a six-for-

five rishts issue to strengthen

the trading position—concerns

fTs.non.

That represents certain

^ eIPeSbc«'^ Ph"Te“o^ fee and other
consortium Uiemuria — un= ™ -— —. vsii- «re

Mr Leslie Lesser and legal and accountancy bills are
others are — ^
Mr Alan Thornton, son of the

former Debenhams chairman-
holds a 37.46 per cent stake in

Blacks and will take up their

rights in full.

Certain trusts managed bv

believed to be outstanding.

comment
According to Blacks^ new

its " partous fina rwaai

.1. Rothschild Holdings have also the first half meant
guaranteed to take up entitle- stocks were shnply no*

merits, which account tor
forthcoming, and sales suffered

“ accordingly. A fair bit of thee-rpi'nses incurred in the course
15.01 per cent.—

offer. Searr -

received 54.7 pr cent accept

The
of the £3.3m Sears offer. Sears

Remaining rights issue shares ^hts issue’ cash will go towards

have been underwritten
^ . 1 K;j imvc men - building these up, with the

ances for it* recommenaea ma charterhouse Bank- important skiwear season just

in early October, but claimed
has also unveiled first getting underway. The new

half figures to end-August, management says it does not

showing a pre-tax loss of envisage any further heavy
*'790 000 (£1 .25m loss) on sales rationalisation costs, and plans

£1.2m lower at £3.98m. to retain the 40-odd outlets.

There are no extraordinary aiming for annual sales of about

, items (£l.5rc) and after an £i5m. But shareholders have

! the prcneration and circulation
fax charge, the net loss precious tittle by wav of .hard

J
facts to go on. The rights pmee

is the same as the pnee Jit

which the consortium bought

into Blacks, and a 62 per cent

(/seount to the current market

price of 8p—down ip
1 on .the

cash call news. Even so, this is

one for gamblers only.

in V-. --- --

this was too low in vnew of tbe

finpnriai restructuring needed

and consequent!'
- withdrew.

tn its offer document. Sears

paid that it would hear

expenses of and incidental to

of the document."
, oe^” share ’is l.Sp. compared

But. according to Mr Berna.d ^ 4 jn^ fiTSt haif Qf 1985.

Garbacr. one of the t^ee-ma ^ nla„t . Mr Geoffrey Mait-

ifrcrSsSirJ®

n -

lilKeiJ ”Tr:t ?r had hi- - - - • - -

Ranger said *at “ 'JE'-

creased its offer m wewjpf^ft - fe?

independent asset valuatMm pro* :

document, which.. valued: the-
. .

SiTTSST-

gS fields in •WAJJaptS-T'-Te
attesting the £^eratorshvp;_But ....

Sey woald not help it win the,

however. Renger jeSter&y

said it still wanted to mcraee ^

its stake m the bloc^_«t|:..

claimed that Ranger offered a. ;..

.

“unique fit" for Berkeleys-.

aS
At

S

the same time ns mafaw -n

the new bid.' Ranger announced:

that one of its subsidiariM-had ..

bought im further shares .m.-..

Berkeley at 62p each, , to. take v

its total stake in the company
-f-

to 33.4 per cent.
“

. - .

u*

Baldwin in prp^t

But he addcd-

airrwi. 'Ve are not going to pay for

insisting Scars pick np the bill, independent advisors employed.Smith, the Scars chairman.

Mr Paul said the holding was
“ a long-term investment

which had been made because

Armstrong's shares bad been

depressed recently. They rose

added.

Armstrong had not been
aware until yesterday that Mr
Paul had built a stake.

Armstrong's profits rose 74
4p yesterday to 136p. ^ ^ per cent l0

-
f7.gm in the year

Part of the reason

depressed share -price was the
rlonicinn htf Mr HarfV WhlCU

McCorquodale
buy-out team

may raise offer

By David Goodhart

Fitch Lovell takeover

values Snowdon at £12m
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Fitch Lovell, the acquisitive ----- _ in
Since then the company,

USM

Buckley’s

Brewery
ahead
Buckley’s Brewery, which

operates in Wales, lifted its

pre-tax profit from £481.000 to

£557,000 in the half-year to

September 27 1986, and said it

ended June 1986 on turnover

sudden decision by Hr Harry which ™se 20 per cent to

Hooper, Armstrong's long-time £12nn. Armstrong max

chairman, to retire at the end suspension systems, ftstemng„

of last month. He has been re- pressings and radiators.

Barton Transport jumps
The increased trend in profit- fuel and interest costs *ad a

ability was manned by

Barton Transport >n the second ^
nd hoth items have shown m-

haif, and the
. '“"J”? creases. Profitability also

penenced one of its best trau-
Benefitled hom rationalisation

ing periods for several years.
taiTied out over the past few

With the better first half, the years,

company saw a surge in pre-tax * Turnover in the year came

profit from £294,000 to £874.000 to £S.44m l£8.13m). Interest

for the year ended September costs were £210,000 (£263.000)

27 19S6. But the directors

stressed that should he taken

in isolation and not as an

indication for the future.

They explained that lower

and redundancy provisions

£60,000 (£13,000). Earnings

were I3Q.2p (40.5p) and the

dividend is raised by 4p to

22p net.

Bluemel aware of potential bidder

Bluemel Brothers, the one-

time Coventry-based cycle and

motor accessories group whose

shares were suspended in. Sep-

tember 1985. announced yester-

day that a potential bidder may

be in the wings.
Directors said they have

learned that some shareholders

may have received an offer to

purchase shares from a Chan-

nel Islands-based investor, Mr
p. N. Dickens. They have

asked for a meeting with Mr

Dickens, to clarify the terms

of the offer and his intentions.

Meantime, they advise share-

holders to take no action.

Since the share suspension

in 1985. Bluemel’s trading sub-

sidiaries have been disposed

of, and the company is now a

cash shell.

THE MANAGEMENT buy-out

team bidding 310p a share for

control of McCorquodale is

expected to release its offer

document on Monday morn-

ing. Speculation continued to

mount yesterday that the

reason for delay arose from

the buy-out team’s plan to

raise its bid once again.

Mr Robert Maxwell said on
Wednesday that he would

switch support to the buy-oat

team if it raised its offer to

315p per share.

The offer document is

expected to spell out what

level of acceptances the buy-

out team needs in view of the

potential blocking role of

minority shareholders, Mr
Maxwell has stated that the

figure should be the usual

50 per cent pins one.

In Mr Maxwell's other

major bid—the battle between

Hollis Group and Turner &
Newall for control of AE

—

be stressed yesterday, follow-

ing the T&N renewed bid,

that “ I am totally committed

to defeating the T&N off* r

in order' to implement this

button group, w "" «™7a'v~nrnfit7in the six months I
September zr «mo, anu «uu «.

agreed £12m takeover bid for
£575.000 i

looked for increased profite over

Snowdon & Bridge, * bSM-
’the

|

the year, compared with £L04m

>e
Ftich

f

?so’eering IS of its own I The company

25 Snowdon

quoted wholesale distributor to

the catering trade.

Fitch already has tne backing

of shareholders owning 31.1 per

cent of Snowdon's shares, in-

cluding the 18.12 per cent com-

bined holding owned by Snow-

don's directors.

This deal brings to about 30

the number of businesses

shares for every

shares. Fifch's shares fell 9p

vesterday to 250p to value its

offer at iSOp for each Snowdon

share. On the stock market

Snowdon’s shares rose 27p to

172n.
There is a cash alternative

bought and sold by Fitch over
%vorth I73.52p for each Snowdon

the past three years as it has share _ which has been nnder-

moved out of food retailing ana written bv Hill Samuel, Fitch s
- 1 :—M“ intO - - C-m^nn’r

low-margin businesses

higher value operations.

Snowdon distributes food and

non-food products to caterers

in the North of England and

the Midlands. It made a pre-

tux profit Of £900,000 an turn-

over of £2 1.9m in the year

ended January 31 1986. Net

assets were worth £3.4m at that

date.

merchant bank. Snowdon 5

adviser is stockholder Henry
Cooke. Lumsden.

FiOl acceotance of the share

offer would lead to the issue of

4.7m new Fitch shares, eoual to

5.9 per cent of the enlarged

Fitch equity.

Fitch made a pre-tax profit nf

£19.7m on sales of £461m in the

vear endpd April 30 1986.

merger.- . ...
It Is widely expeeted that

the Hollis bid will be raised

above its present £264ra level

in order to overtake the T&N
offer of £270nu

High-Point falls to £472,000
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Reuters ofier

Reuters Holdings is offering

£l0Bm for Finsbury Data Ser-

vices. Shareholders accepting

the offer, which is recommended
by the Finsbury board, can

receive payment in cash or B
limited voting shares. Holders

of 78 per cent of the Finsbury
voting shares have irrevocably

undertaken to accept
In the year to the end of June

1986 Finsbury had revenues of

£3.1m, up 40 per cent on the

previous year.

Debfor pays £3.5ra

for Halle-Models

Following the warning given

in May, profits of High-Point

Services have fallen from

£909.000 to £472.000 in the year

ended May 31. 1986.

Earnings fell to 8.08p (16.17pl

and financial services to Inteiv

national contracting, offshore

oil and gas, and allied in-

dustries.
,

.

Earnings were affected oy

trading conditions, particularly

in the Middle East as lower oil

• the

detected no
improvement in the economy

of Its traditional trading area,

but was certain that steps taken

to improve the position were

beginning to show benefit.

At the end of the month it

will launch a new beer. JB
Bitter, and felt that would be

well received.

In keeping with the policy

of expanding to the east, it will

acquire a house in Maesteg

and, following completion of

an exchange of houses, will

acquire the Burgess Green and

the Four Winds, both at Port

Talbot
In the half-year turnover

reached £6.64m (£6m>. although

volume sales of beer were lower

and the comparable period had

the benefit of Easter. In the

second quarter there was a

marginal increase .despite the

dismal summer.
Operating profit came to

£740,000 (£599.000) split as to

beers £594,000 (£532,000), cider

£16,000 (£17,000), wihes and

spirits £35.000 (£31 ,000 ), Llan

minerals £4,000 (£14,000 loss).

Baldwin, formerly IL J.

Baldwin, with intererts in: v:

vestment, property and <3ay

and concrete making, reported -

a pre-tax profit of. £84,000 for. .. .

the year to the end of^A^l

.

1986 against a loss, of &flWr ; •
;

•

And the company _.ms-

announced .

'

It is - acquiring ...

Beever Concrete Group.

Directors nf this Nottingham-

based' company said that
.

the

encouraging trend .
had

.
,

con-

tinued into the present year

and they were confident that-

with the purchase of. Beever
.

;

there would be a beneficial,

effect on the trading activities
. .

for the year.
. : .

Total consideration for

Beever is £350.000, to be satis- -• -
.

fied by tile issue of 500.000 new -

ordinary shares at 40p and -

300,000 deferred shares at 5Dp.
;

,

.

The result was achieved on -
jf

turnover 1300,00 '- higher- et.--’-.7.-f-

£2-51m. The tax charge was

£41.000 (£1.000 credit) and •
. .

dividends absorbed £10.000 to

leave proflts. for the year of

£33,000 against a loss last time

Of £16,000. •

Baldwin is controlled by
Hartley Baird.

it

#

U<
iki

W. A. Tyzact purchase

A. Tyzack, the Sheffield-W.
based precision engmeenng
company, has reached agree- :

ment, ia principle, to purchase ..

A. R. Heathcote from the pri-

vate company. Chorley Securi-

ties. Heathcote has a machine
knives business which is com-
plementary to that of Henry
Rhodes, the company which

Tyzack bought for £650,000 last

July.
On November 5. Tyzack an-

nounced full year pre-tax profits

other minerals £14.000 (£12,000), |
up 42 per cent at £401,000. - .

and there is no final dividend — income caused delay in the

leaving l.75p as the year's pay- finalisation of important con-

13.5% to 16% p.a;

We introduce investors to secure

mortgage proposals in fire South

West Returns of 135% / 16% pA.

(gross) for funds over £25,000

pnedhta (fixed or floating) for

periods of3 to 15 years. Mo front-

end fees.

Please replyto the Managing Director,

The DemtshiieThatLimited

Imperial House, 50/56 Torwood

Street Torquay TQi IDT.

Debfor Holdings. Notting-

ham-based maker of lingerie,

is buying Halle-Models (Hold-

ings), clothing manufacturer,

for £3.45m. The payment Is

to include £2.3m cash with

the balance satisfied by the

issue of 342,501) new ordinary

shares. , .

Halle operates from lac-

tones in Macclesfield,

Cheshire, Leek, Staffs and

Nottingham, supplying many
of the major retailers. Pre-

tax profits in the year to

November 1 1985 were

£247,000 and net assets at

that date were £2.84m.

Debfor came to the Unlisted

Securities Market in April

through a placing.

ment (4p).

The group provides proFes- on

sional advisory, management -

struction claims
-which the

advising.

proceedings,
group was

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ELDERS m: The Tr,de Secr£ i™roVe'i

tary has decided not to refer to markedly.

the Monopolies and Mergers THROGMORTON TRUST
Commission Elders' proposed rjggj); Net asset value

_
at

acquisition of four Hanson
g tember 30i 1986 per capital

Trust assets—Courage. share with debenture and ui-

Smith’s, Saccone and Speed,

and Roberts and Cooper

BERTAM HOLDINGS (rubber

and oil palms)—Turnover first

half of 1986 was H19.000 nRAYr0N
(£624,000) and profit pS4,000 TO1TST . Nl
(£294.000) subject to tax

£79.000 (£115,000). Earnings

0.78P (0-9p)- Prices, partiru-

lariy palm oil, depressed in the

come shares at par was 162.1lp

against 10S.22P a year earlier.

Interim dividend for six

months to end-September un-

changed at 1.25p>

CONSOLIDATE)
TRUST: Net .asset value per 25p

share was 459p (380. i5p) at

September 30, 1986. Pre-tax

revenue £5-42m (£5.Q9m) and

earnings per
,

sl“.r®

(I054p)- Final dividend 8p

total ia75p(l0p)

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED OLIVER RESOURCES (oil and

LG- INDEX

IT For November
1,283-1,289 (-5)

Tel: 01-828 5599

Date Corre- Total

Current of sponding for

payment payment div. • year

Barton Transport

Buckley’s Bwy int

GT Global int

London Entertainment

Outwich Inv int

Thennaz Scientific int

Whitbread Inv int

22
0.9

0.75

2.5

1.2

It
2.6

June 2

.Tan 5

Jan 6

Feb 2

Jan 9

18

0.8

0.75

2.33

1.1

1.5

2.37

Total
last

year

22

gas" exploration), pt*tax loss

for six months to April 30 2^86

MK&srssaa
18 incaa.. 0®«S3

Loss per share
2-9 and amortisation

2.5

2-5
( 1£168.75L)-

2-33 O
op (2.3p).

'5 eglington oil and gas
for period l£90,57o

Pre-tax loss
— 7.44 Revenue

r=s^n in penceV e^ne, 35S.)
”

^r

/cr

ll

7c^Sf^n
C

7S
P
S
- " 10S

5 Unquoted stock.

NEW H1GKS AND LOWS FOR 1086

. NEW HIBHS (1X9)
BRITISH FUNDS (1), AMERICANS

(1), CANADIANS (2), RANKS (X),

BREWERS 1*1, BUILDINGS (7).

CHEMICALS (31, STORES (6),
ELECTRICALS (3), ENGINEERING
(1). FOODS (3), HOTELS (4),
INDUSTRIALS (20), LEISURE (3),
MOTORS (4). NEWSPAPERS (1).
PAPER Cl). PROPERTY C4), SKIPPING
(1). SHOES (1). TEXTILES (1).

TRUSTS (25), OILS (1), 0VERSEA5

TRADERS (7), MINES (A).
NEW LOWS (14)

ELECTRICALS (1) Stam IttVL,

ENGINEERING (1) Victor Products,
FOODS (2) Batteys' CuDn'i,
INDUSTRIALS (2) Generao, Hlflfc-

Pohrt Ihii, INSURANCE (11
Alexander & Atexxnrier, LEISURE (X)
Lawmar, MOTORS (1) Luca, PAPER
(2) Fitch, Millward Brawn. PROPERTY
(2) Slough Estates 12^ Ln. 2009, Dr
ll«4Pc 201Y, STORES a) Sea Cecil,
TRUSTS O) Deahrast Inc.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1085 Meed on

Thursday, November 13 1986

Tefeacces.
Mhrinr Finance.
TortHw.
Metals am) Metal Forratag

.

FuUMring am Printing-—-

CtemleaU.
GeMMIgulodez.
InHAng Materbh

.

Overseas Traders

.

Pactagtog and Piper>
LUSHT.
Investment Trusts.

0RlBH(G8SMWL«

KtalfliaBd Hubofaf Prednds.
Mature.

BrawaraaadPhtBhK.
CfttgimerGroiB™™

+45SS
+4123
*4UB
+40JO
+MJW
+3115
+3L54
+3081
+29.74
+2023
+2848
+2033
+2604
+25.95
+24J74
+23JB
+2332
+2343
+22.7?
+2207

Otbor Industra) Materiah
Banks.
AU- Share Index.
Property

,

500 Share index.
Camel Goads.
industrial Group
Financial Group
SWpping am Transmt.
Machante;, EmbKtrixg -

Electricals.

taaranc* (Cwposbe).
Stores.

OffinEqalpmuit

.

Ollier Groups
Inwnoca Broken.
Insurance (Ufe}.
FnrfRotaffing.

DatTNics.
Tekpbane Nctworlu.

+ZL89
+2DA2
+19.46
+1942 -

+1402
+16.45
+1804 .

+1602
+14M
+14.74
+14M
+UM
+1247
+12AL
+1IL44
+ 8.43

+ 7m
+ 8A8
+ 504
-IMG

RISES AND FALLS ON THE'WHER

British Fundi— —
^RporatknA Dam- *nd Foreign Bonds

.odustnals

Tnancal and Props.

M.
"tantaU*

'

Mhws ,

3then

rottis

.

Rises

Yesterday

Falls Same
90 14 9
15 54
3% 487 Ml
151 192 233
51 28 47
2 5 7
32 57 91
28 Ufc ‘ 53

751 899 1,137

the week
Rto FdOs Same
137 345 S3
33 SO 232

2*a 3.077
413 741 L228
184 127 2«
15 IS 40

2% «16
321 375 2B5

7i.‘ \

M53 4,170 MM

i/

" j-.-*.,;
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1NTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE > ’i
COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE

Brokers show record results again
BY YOKO SHIESATA IN TOKYO

JAPAITS FOUR leading 'securi-
ties houses, riding high on the
long bull market in world
equity markets, have produced
record earnings lor the financial
year ended last September 30,
with aggregate pre-tax profits
up 65 per cent from the previ-
ous year.

The 1985-86 financial year was
the fourth in succession during
which the securities houses have
produced record profits.
Nomura, largest of the four,
achieved a 85 per cent increasem pretax pofits, while Daiwa
saw an 89 per cent jump.

The four houses are all rais-
ing their annual dividends in
recognition of the steep rise In
profits. Nomura has lifted its
payout from Y8 to Y10.80 a
share—an unusually high level

in the Japanese context Daiwa.
Nikko and Yaraaichi are all
increasing their dividends from
Y7.50 to Y9.
The securities industry has

met growing criticism in Japan
for consistently high profits in

recent years, and in an oblique
response the Tokyo Stock
Exchange decided this week to
reduce commission rates on
deals of YlOm (562.000 or
more) a move which the big
four securities companies esti-

mate will reduce their commis-

sion income by some 12 per
cent during the current finan-

cial year.

The period was marked by
strong gains in both equity and
bond markets, against a back-

ground of historically low
interest rates in Japan and
a generally high level of cor-

porate liquidity, which provided
the source of much of the

capital deployed through the
securities industry into the
markets.

la addition to the increased

Nomura
Daiwa
Nikko
Yamaich!

THE FOUR MAJOR SECURITIES HOUSES
Operating income Net profit

Ybn Ybn
817.73 (+58.4%) 15035 (+733%)
504.14 (+50.9%) 97.02 (+89%)
457.17 (+493%) . 82.84 (+7W%)
415.84 (+40%) 7411 <+tU%)

activity traceable to corporate

liquidity—much of it routed

through tokkin (special money
trust) accounts — Japanese
banks, life insurance companies
and other institutional investors

were far more active in the
stock market, thanks in part to
regulatory changes which have
given the life companies, in par-

ticular, more leeway in invest-

ing in shares.

Equity brokerage commis-

sions at the four houses rose

sharply on the back of the surge

in market values- Nomura’s
commission income rose 69 per

cent. Dalwa's by 46 per cent,

Nikko’s by 42 per cent and
Yamaichi's by 44 per cent In

addition, commission income

from business on behalf of in-

vestment trusts was up sharply

from the previous. year.

Rhone-Poulenc seeks new equity
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

RHONE-POULENC, the state-
owned French chemicals group,
plans to raise new equity next
year. Its intention is to restrict
borrowings to what the com-
pany describes as a “ reason-
able ratio " of l.l 'per cent of

financing of the deal posed “no
problems" for Rhone-Poulenc.
The equity raising operation
was already agreed in principle
by the French Finance and
Economy Ministry.
Rhone-Poulenc expects to

debt to capital, following the report net earnings of about
MvmiciHnn n( TT.!.. tr. q 4L- .....acquisition of Union Carbide's
agrochemical businesses.
Mr Jean-Rene Fourtou, chair-

man, said Rhone-Poulenc would
take over the Union Carbide
operations, with sales of 5450m,
from the beginning of next
year. The combined agro-
chemical operations of Rhone-
Poulenc and Union Carbide
involve sales of about FFr lObn
(Sl.52bn) this year.
Mr Fourtou claimed that the

FFr 2.3bn this year, similar to

last year. Mr Fourtou said
group debt currently amounted
to FFr 16bn and annual cash-
flow to about FFr 5.5bn.
Rhone-Poulenc, whose sales

in the first nine months of this

year totalled FFr 40bn. is also

spending FFr 4.5bn on indus-
trial investments this year and
FFr 2.7bn on research.
Mr Fourtou said Union

Carbide's insecticide interests

would complement Rhone-
Poulenc's herbicide and fungi-

cide activities in the agro-
chemical sector.

He said the Union Carbide
deal was part of his strategy to

reinforce Rhone-Poulenc’s
presence in core sectors like

agrochemicals, pharmaceuticals
and healthcare, chemicals and
fine chemicals, while searching
for partners in other less
strategic sectors where Rhone-
Poulenc held a relatively weak
position.

The deal would reinforce
Rhone-Poulenc’s position in the
US where it has sales of 5500m,
including $100m in the agro-
chemical sector.

Atlas Copco sees lower profit
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish
industrial, mining and construc-
tion equipment manufacturer,
has shown a 3.7 per cent
decrease in profits for the first

nine months on flat sales and
warned that profits for the full

year would be lower than last

year.

Profits, after financial items,
were SKr 525m ($75.8m) in the
nine months, against SKr 545m.

Sales totalled SKr 7.34bn,
compared with SKr 7.3bn. Sales
outside Sweden accounted for
91 per cent of the total.

Atlas Copco had predicted

higher sales and profits for the
full year, but sharp competition
and unfavourable exchange
rates have forced the group to
revise its original forecast.

Exchange rates moved un-
favourably in relation to the
groep's main markets — the
US, UK. Canada, and Australia—and in relation to two impor-
tant suppliers of components

—

West Germany and Belgium.
The group expects that sales

will only be slightly higher
than last year’s figure of
SKr lObn, and that profits for
1986 will be less than the 1985
figure of SKr S28m.

The market for industrial
capital goods has not developed
favourably, though there was a

high demand for industrial com-
pressors and tools within the
manufacturing industry.

Metal prices remained
depressed, resulting in low
levels of investment in the
mining industry, though the
group says this was partly

offset by increased mechanisa-
tion in certain mining countries.

Operating losses in the gas

and process business in West
Germany and the. US have also

affected group earnings..

Henkel expects

marked increase

in earnings
By Andrew Riher in Frankfurt

HENKEL, the West German
chemical company which makes
Persil washing powder, expects
profits to show a marked
increase this year, though turn-
over has slipped in the first

nine months. It also aims to
seek more acquisitions.

Volume sales rose by 5 per
cent, but turnover showed a 6

per cent drop to DM 6.62bn
(*3.Sbn) as a result of cur-

rency falls against the D-mark,
and price cuts caused bv falling

raw material prices which have
at yet shown through m lower
costs.

The year is proving to be an
active one for Henkel, which is

increasing capital spending
above the 19S3 level of DM 404m
and expanding the range of its

activities.

Henkel, based in Dusseldorf
and employing just over 32.000

people, suffered a 21 per cent

drop in export turnover in the
Jnnuary-September period to

DM 613m. It raised over
DM 400m in its first public

share issue last year, and in-

creased net profits in 1985 by
36 per cent to DM 177.

Novo may pursue link-up

with Danish Bill maker
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DANISH FAMILY - OWNED
pharmaceuticals company. Fer-
rosan. is seeking new capital
either through a partner or by
obtaining a Stock Exchange list-

ing in Copenhagen.
Novo, the Danish enzymes and

insulin producer, said yester-

day that it is one of the com-
panies which has been contacted
on Ferrosan’s behalf by the
international investment bank,
Goldman Sachs.
As Novo and Ferrosan are

both pursuing research into pro-
ducts influencing the central
nervous system. Novo said that
it is in talks to investigate its

interest in pursuing a link-up

with Ferrasan.

Ferrosan said that the fami-
lies owning most of the equity
in the company wished to divest
shares. It is a question of how
best to proceed, the company
said.

A stock exchange listing was
planned by Ferrosan for 1984,

but the plan was dropped after

the company made a loss that
year. Ferrosan’s turnover in

1985 was DKr 623ra from which
it made pre-tax profits of
DKr 30m (53.9m). It mainly
sells vitamin pills.

Honeywell to

buy Sperry

unit for $lbn
By Roderick Oram In New York

HONEYWELL IS to pay
5 1.03bn for the Sperry aero-

space division of Unisys in a
move which reflects both
rationalisation of the com-
puter group formed by the

merger of Burroughs and
Sperry, and a takeover wave
In the US aerospace Industry.

Goodyear Tire and Rubber
said yesterday it was discuss-

ing the sale of Us aerospace
division to Martin Marietta, a
leading defence contractor, as
one tactic In its fight against
an unwelcome takeover offer

from Sir James Goldsmith,

the Anglo-French financier.

Lockheed, the aircraft and
weapons maker, was sub-
jected to further Intense

stock market speculation

yesterday that it would
receive a takeover offer from
Ford Motor. Both companies
have denied talks have taken

place, but Lockheed’s shares

rose another $8| to 555}

yesterday morning after

advancing $2} on Thursday.

Moreover, Rockwell, the

third largest defence con-

tractor in the US. Is believed

to be on the acquisition trail

to compensate for the phase-

out of its huge B-l bomber
project. It was thought to

have made a Joint bid with
General Electric of the UK
for Speijy’s aerospace and
marine divisions.

Since Honeywell is haying

only the aerospace unit of

Sperry, talks were continuing

with potential purchasers of

the : marine and microwave
business, Unisys said.

Proceeds from the sale of

Sperry aerospace, which has
annual revenues of 5700m
from commercial and defence
avionics, space systems and
flight simulation, will help

Unisys’ debt reduction pro-

gramme which it said was
“well ahead of schedule.”

Carter Holt increases dividend
HIGHER PROFITS and an in-

crease in the dividend are
reported by Carter Holt Harvey,
the New Zealand timber and
industrial group, for the first

six months of 1986,writes our
Financial Staff.

Net profits have risen from
NZ33S.6m to NZ$4S.lm with the
result substantially boosted by

income from associate com-
panies. Earnings from this

source has jumped from
NZ$795,000 to NZ$17.4m.

The outturn is allowing the

interim dividend to be raised

from 5.5 cents a share to 6 cents.

Sales for the period improved
from NZ$6S2m to NZ$76Sm.

Sea Containers in red for nine months
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

SEA CONTAINERS, the Ber-

muda-based containers, ferries

and port operator, reports a net
loss of SI -6m for the first nine
months of 1086, against a profit

of $44.2m a year earlier.

The result follows a drop in

third quarter earnings, which
slipped from SS3.5m to $24.9ra

on turnover of SSSS.Tn. against
5191.2m.

Mr Jim Sherwood president of
Sea Containers said that the
post of redundancies, substan-
tially associated with Sealink

UK’s Channel Islands service,

would be about £19m. As a
result Sealink would make a loss

this year instead of the £5m
to £10m pre-tax profit it had ex-
pected to make.

Another 1,000 jobs were
expected to go at Sealink,

mostly from administration

areas and mostly through
natural wastage and voluntary

redundancy. The labour force

had already fallen from 9,400 to

7,000 since Sealink was
acquired.

The rescue of Orient Express
Hotels, formerly SeaCo in which
Mr Sherwood also has a 15 per
cent stake will involve a S20m
rights issue as well as the sale

of minority stakes in some of

the company’s hotels.

Mr Sherwood said that the

climate for container leasing

had improved and third quarter
losses from Sea Containers' con-

tainer asset leasing business

had fallen to $3.4m compared
with $4.5m in the second quar-

ter.

TNT in $172m
Airborne

Freight bid

TNT, THE Australian freight

transport group, has announced

a $172m cash offer for Airborne

Freight, a US air delivery

company.
The proposed transaction

would be accomplished through

a merger between TNT’s US
operation and Airborne. Air

borne said its board would meet
to consider tbe offer in due
course.

Sir Peter Aheles. TNTs
chairman, said that TNT might

be prepared to raise its 529 per

share price ” perhaps by
substantial amount" if it had
an opportunity to review sig-

nificant non-public information

about Airborne.
u Our goal is to accomplish a

friendly acquisition of Air-

borne. The fit between tbe two
companies is excellent and the

combination would produce
strong competitor in the US
business.” Sir Peter said.

TNT. which operates in over

100 countries around the world,

said it intended to maintain Air^

borne as a separate company
under existing management but
with the Sydney-based parent’s

financial and market support.

In fiscal 1986. TNT recorded
net operating profits of $67

on revenues of 51«S9bn.

Airborne shares rose Sag to

S3Ig in early trading on the

New York Stock Exchange yes-

terday in response to the offer.

The company reported profits of

$7.4m or 45 cents a share on

revenues of S397.1m at the nine
months stage this year.

Swedish bourse deeply divided on Fermenta
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

A POWERFUL minority of the
board of the Stockholm Stock
Exchange led by both the chair-

man and the directors were in

favour oF expelling Fermenta.
the troubled Swedish anti-

biotics and animal health group,
from the bourse, but were out-

voted at last week’s disciplin-

ary meeting.

Mr Piengt Ryden. director of

the Stnrk Exchange, said yes-

terday: “I believe the stock ex-

changes in New York and Lon-

don would have acted more
toughly if a company liad acted
like Fermenta has."

A week ago the Stock Ex-
change board limited its disci-

plinary action against Fermenta
to a fine of SKr 223.308

(S32.200) or twice the com-
pany’s registration fee. But
yesterday it emerged that five

leading members of the bourse
hoard were in favour of de-list-

ing Fermenta. the harshest
penalty the Stock Exchange can
impose.

in a memorandum of dissent
to the majority verdict of the
board, released yesterday, the
members said that on repeated
occasions Fermenta has "dis-

regarded fundamental rules for

a publicly quoted company " in

such a serious way that it should
be expelled.

The majority view of the

Stock Exchange board was that

under existing legislation

governing the Stock Exchange
it was unclear whether a com-
pany itself would be held
responsible for actions largely

committed by a single

individual, whatever his

position within the company.

The majority finding said that

the company had relied for its

Information on Mr Refaat el-

Sayed. Fermenta's group chief

executive and chief shareholder.

The minority’s grounds for

expelling Fermenta included

the fact that the company gave
misleading information about
the price at which Mr el-Sayed.

chief shareholder and chief

executive, had sold an important
part of his holding in the com
pany, had altered a press

release after it had been signed

by important parties to the deal

and had failed to Inform the
market about an agreement
entered into by Mr el-Sayed
with the Fermenta trades unions
in 1981.

Latest
!

prices
per tonne
unless
stated

Ch’nge
on

week

METALS
Aluminium
Free Mgrtart —
Free Market 09.8*. — *3376/435 -50

£933.75 +9.29
*408 Lg -1,25
£552.5 +7

-3 months.———— £526 + 11.5

Free marfcet.— —

-

Palladium
165/1B6Q
•187,00
1853-fln

—5
-1JJ6

Quicksilver (76 lbs) —

—

•liver per 02—
3 months poro.z.

Tin. .8. .

•16011701
409.asp
420.lOp

£4.335/588
M&98
632/48

—7J5
+ 9.E0
+9.80

+110
Tungsten Ind

£582 -ISA
—13£666JS

•980

GRAINS
£111.78 —0.85
£14Sv

£110.70 —D.SQ

SPIOES
U.950
60,380
*4,700

I385z

+ 200
+ 50

OILS
+25

S380n
SEEDS
Copra (Philippines) - •250s +43

Unofficial + or
dose (p.m.) — High/Low

£ per tonne

Cash 797-8 Ml 789/798
3 months 807.58 1-6.78 811/807

Grade A
Unofflc'l
close

+ or
High/Low

Cash 910,5-U -0.6 Blll91B.fi

3 months 933.54 -1.9 936/832

Unofficial 4* or
close (p.m.) —

£ per tonne

Cash
3 month*

339-3 1 + 3
326,6-fl.B 1+3.76

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

YW
ago

1990/1010 lf14B0/iaS|

£960.5
£366.38
8384.70
fi*TC.S
£279.25

8100,40
8035.86

1086

High

•nunin

szsuftsu
teiosa.B aseajs
Eioue.86E5si.SB
,*459.378
kssa.fi
B586

1337.8

Sfl41J5

18Brt06die6f816d
g 151 .00
8673.78

,
IW/IBSo

18S6J36
*8243.60

8880/886,8360^60]
4S8.85p
440.45p

458.1%
486.8Op

t kwmUMHI B8.4BV4H
670.36 ffiw.74 846.98

1806/63 *38/43
1*638.6 iWOfl
[§681,78
8980

860/65
£430
£489.9
8660/670

£110.15 pi 18.80

£155,00 ISIM.OO

£113.10

1115/185

BRff

18121.48

*6,100
*6,725
*4,700

8470
1405

*890
•889,8

LOW

(£419-35'

[*650/670

tess.es

[£130.00

[£98,30

*3,950
84,600
•3,600

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures Mar........

—

Coffee Futuraa Jan.
Cotton OutlooK A I ridax
Gaa Oil FuL Jan
Juts UA BWC grade.
Rubber kilo —
Slaal No. SI

Sugar (Raw) ——
Tea (quality) kilo..- «...

(low mod) kilo
WooltQPa 64»*UPOr_

£1638
£2045
53.10c-
8137.00
8886
66.00p
*610
8149.60 c!

198p
I32p
481 p kltol

—888.fi
+ 1.60

+84.6 (81687.8

h-O-60
U10
1-4.50

K

[41896.5
(48.80c
*264.85

- frSlB
' 681

3137,6
175p
103p
5B8p Kilo

t Unquoted. (g) Madagascar.
(x> Jan-Fab:

(v) Nov.

CO Dm.
(y) Oct- Nov.

(n) Jan-
(z) Nov-Dee.

US MARKETS ^McTJui^ 15.000;

PRECIOUS METALS sold

dramtfrally towards the end
of which had proved a doll

day which saw little changes
against previous doses, re-'

ports Heiheld Commodities.
December gold values opened
at $411 per ounce, and plati-

num $4 better at $537 in the

January delivery, following
firm European spot markets
in the morning, which
appeared, to reflect the weak-
ness of stock markets and
anticipation of bad retail sai«
figures. Ahead of the OPEC
meeting In Ecuador, tbe pos-

sibility of concrete price sap-

porting measures was also

cited as a background bolster.

However, a late wave of sell-

ing—-attributed to trading

agofufj traded options which

had been declared as well as

an uncomfortable review of

some heavy long positions—

forced gold to plummet to a

low of $39$ and platinum to

$520 per ounce.

Nov
Jan
March
May
Juhr
Sept
Nov
Jan
March

dim
130.15
131-®)
121.20
121.40

1Z1-E0
13230
122.35

1Z2.40
122.50

High low
121.00 120.CS

12210 120.58

1=2-10 —
122.00 121.50

122-00 121.70

so troy Qg. 5/roy m
H'vjh tow P«v» S3
BIS.5 509.9 5340
C41.0 512.8 637 .0

g43,0 BIS .9 641

9

Nov
Dee
Jan
April

July
Oct
Jin

Clews
5G8-D

809.9
512-9
516-9

553-0
__ — 650.9

sHvEK 5.000 bov oz- c«it»/troy «
Hlch Lew Prw
576.6
587.0
539-

S

535.0

Nov
Dae
Jan
March
May
July
Sapt
Due
Jan

1 March

Clcsa
£61-3
571.0
573.6
STB.

6

533.3
5PS.3

8*5.1
fica.i

637.4

613.5

672.0

FTC.O
621-0

576.5

570.0
529.5
5^6,5

532.

0

542 5
612.0

525.

0

623.0 .
815.0

SSI .5

563.0

W5.4
690.0
595 9

601.5
657.4

615.5
612.0

«6-3

SUGAR WORLD “II" 112.WJO lbs.

cents/ 1be

NEW YORK

Nov -

Deo
Jan
March
May
July
Sop*
Doc
Jan
March'

Close
49.85
50.10
50JO
50.65
51 DO
51.25
51 AS
El.55
61.75
51.85

High

H'-rh Low
f ro fi.=1 0 20

6.49 F 72 6.45

G.63 F.82 6.63

eMits/lb July S.73 a.82 6.72

Low Prev

50.00

- Snot
Oct

ff.RO

fi.95 7.10 G 95

— 50.25 Jen 7.20 “

“

RUB —

Frtw
6.TO
6.78

6.W
700
707
717
7 42

so*! CHICAGO
51.15
61.40
51.60
61.70
51.90
52.00

COCOA 10 tomes. S/tonne

ALUMINIUM

Official closing (am): Cuh 799-9.5

(803.5-4), three month a 809.5-10
(813.5-4), settlemant 799-5 (804). Final
kerb dose: 808.5-9. Turonevr: 17.265
tonnes.

COPPER

INDICES

REUTERS
Nov. 1^ Nov. 1l|Mth ago]|Yearago

1610.6 ll 018.7 ]
— '

(Baaa: 5a prambar 18 1831-100)

DOW JONES
Dow
Jon

v
|
Nov."

as
1 13

Nov.
18

M'th Year
ago ago

Spot 181.37 181.Hl — 120*8
Fut 1X9*8180.431 — 120.90

~(Baaa: December's! 1931 *>100)

COCOA
Official closing (am): Cash 911-1.5

(911-1.5). three months 933-3.5 (933,5-

4.5}. settlement 911.5 (911.5). Final
kerb dose: 934-5-5.

Standard
Cash
3 months

889-91 Ul '891/889
I913A4.6L-1.5 ,914

Official dosing (am): Cash 883.5-9

1390-1). three months 013.5-4 (914-6),

settlement 839 (891). US producer
prices: 6150-66.50 cents per lb. Total
turnover. 22.425 tonnes.

Although failing to excite throughout

the major part ot the day futuraa cema
alive during the final hour when volume

o I trade almost quadrupled and prices

steadied C20 on active trade end com-

mission house buying to close at the
highe. reports Gill and Duffus.

Sales: 2438 (2448) lots ef 10
tonnes.

LEAD

Mlgh/Low

Yesterday's
olose + or Suslnea*

COCOA Dona
fi par tonne

1496.1497 + 11.0 14K-14M
1632-1534 + 13.6 1858-1516

Mny„- 1666-1558 + 16.5 1668-1658

July. 1676-1677 + 17.C 1678-1580

Sapt. ...... 1899-1000 + 16.C lSDO-IBfft

Deo..™.- 1628-1089 + 17X 1E23-1BK
March 1665-1006 +14.0 1867-1848

333

Official dosing (am): -Cesii 329-30
(330.5-1). three months 322.5-3 (323-
3.5). eetdament 330 (331), Find kerb
close: 328.25-8.5. Turonvar: 14.276
tonnes. US spot: 24-27 cams per lb.

ICCO Indicator prices (US cents par
pound). Daily price for November 14

S3.E5 (9243): five-day average for
November 17 92.32 (91.91).

POTATOES
NICKEL

Unofficial + or
close (p,m.; — Htgh/Uw
£ per tonne

Cosh 2630-00 1-2.5 2543
3 months 2505-76 1-4 8576/ZS78

Prices held steady during the morn-
Ing, but encouraged by Dutch futures
breaking 30 guilders level, sellers again
emerged during eftsmoon to record
another weak doss, reports Coley and
Harper.

lYastorday'si Previous IBusiness
Month ! close I olcse

1
done

Official closing (am): Cash 2540-5
(2533-40). three months 2575-8 (2577-
8). settlement 2545 (2540). Final kerb
close: 2570-5. Turnover: 738 tonnes.

TIN

Feb-.-.
Apr—I
May
Nov
Feb-

£ per tonne
111.00 UfljfiO
151.801 164.00
17B40j 174.30
65,oa 86.00
99.00 99.00

1H.n-T61.SD

174,00-17848

I KUALA LUMPUR TIM MARKET:
I Market closed (15.87).

ZINC

High
grade

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) —

£ per tonne
High/Low

Cash 581-3 + 3.0 578.51573
3 month* 667-70 + B 570.5/661

Salas: 929 (1,057) lots of 40 tonnas.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PR ICC

—

Ray* sugar
Si 49-50 (£104.50) down 63.50 (down
£3.50) a tonne for November-December
delivery.

White sugar

Reports that the Phllliplnas had
recently pieced 36.000 tone into the
secondhand tar shipment March/
December 1987 'produced an easier

Dee
March»IW
July
Sept
Dee

Close
19.42
19.88
20.31

20.51
20.80
21.06
2135

High
19.60
20.03
20.37
20-52
20.75
20.95

Low
13.98
19.66
19.90
2031
20.70
20.75

Prev
19,07
19.60
19.94
20.23
20.45
20.7)
20.90

High Low Prvr

60.75 61 '0 BO.70

57.85 58 ?5 57.*o 58.23

April 58.45 58.75 58 32

57.57 57.72 57.52

Aug £6.20 56.30 66.06 56.20
—

Doe — 56.00 55.75

LIVE HOGS 30,000:bs: Cents/ 1(»

COFFEE **C" 37J500 lbs.,
oenta/Tbs

High Low Prev

168.03 162.50 157.10 16342
167.42 181 J50 156.50 160.32

May 167^1 If.1.50 157.00 100.60

158.99 162.00 158JO 1B1J0

Sept 100.00 160.00 158.50 182.28

Dee 160.50 101.00 — 183.60

COPPER 25.000 lbs. oents/lba

Close High Low .
Prav

Hinh Law Pwi
53.75 53.82 53.30 63.55

Feb 50.15 50 25 49.55

April 44.47 44.65 44.10 44.?5

36.65 46.75 40.22 46.42

44.80 45.00 4452 44.77

Oct 41.35 44.62 — 4i .m
Dec 42.10 44.52 — C2.CS

Feb 42.80 42-75 42.60 42.75

MAIZE 8,000 bu min cents /5Hb-bush«1

Deo
Close
171-2

K^h
173.2

taw
171.0

Prijv

Deo
Jen
March
May
July
Sept
Dec
Jen
March
May
July
Sept

68.65
8840
6846
69.40
59.95
60.36
60.70
81.20
61.35
61.70
82.00
62.30
82.60

58.96
68.00
-6040
60.06
60M
50.75
6126

58.50

59.15
50.76
50.20
6040
60.95

58.50
58.70
58.75
59-25
69.80
60.20

March
May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May

190.6

1384
188.0
139.6
183.6
200.6
6647

192.2
137.8
139.4
191.4
195.4
209.0
67-35

190.2
186-6
167.6
1B9.0
193-6
200-8
8840

181.4
1864
188 6

190.2
1948
202.4
67.15

81.76 51.76

COTTON 60,000 lb. cants/jb

60.20
61.05

PORK BELLIES 38.0001 bs Centx/lb

61J20 Close Hiah Low Prev

61.55 Feb 69.02 69.25 6850 88.80

61 £5 March 67.62 67.S7 67.30 P7.52
62.15 May 66.87 67.35 es.fio 67.15

62.45 July 65.B2 B5.CS 65.35 61.37

Aug 63^0 63.69 62.90 63.62

Dao
March
May.
July
Oct
Dee
March
May

Latest
48.60
48.60
48.60
4840
0945
50.41
4140
41.50

High
58.40
49.35
40.40
59.40
5046
50.76

Lew
48.47
48.46
48.00
48 80
49.90
BOAT

PrPV
46.19
41.15
49.25
4940
'5045
60.66
41.05

4040

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
csrrts/BOtb bushel

CRUDE OU. (UGHT)
jqjDOO US gallons S/barrel

Dee
Jen
Fab
March
April

May
June
July
Aug

Latest
15.65
15.75

16.75
15.89
16.60

15.60
16.70
1540
15.60

Hiah
1543
1543
15.91

1548
1540
1543
15.73
16.70
15.70

Lew
15.10
15.95
15.64

15.59
15.80
15.60
16.62
15.65
15.68

Prev
15.11
16.63
15.68
15.65

1542
15.80-
16.58
1546
1644

GOLD £| ox. S/tray ox

Nov
Close
398.0

High Law Prev
400.5

Dec 398.8 411.5 398.0 409.5

400.4 — w-

Feb 402.0 415.0 401.0 412.7

405.1
.
418J) 404.2 41S.9

408 Jt- 420.9 409.0 419.2

411.7 418.6 412.0 422.6

Oct 415.1 420^ 420.5 426.1

418.8 432.S 419.0 429.8

Fab 422.8 434.7 430.0 433.9
— — —

June 431.1 — — 442.4

HEATING OIL 42.000 US Oaliens.
centa/UB gallons

Dec
Jan
Pab
March
April
May
June
July
Aug
Sept

Latent
45.10
4645
4840
46.10
4340
4240

Htoh
46.75
46.75
47.25
45.4S
43.70
4240
4240

Low
4440
4540
46.40
4440
43.30
42.15
42-00

42.00 — ~

Piw
46,34
42.30
48.78
41.10
43.40
42.15
4140
41.45
42.10
43.05

Clean High lnw Frew
Nov - 504.2 6080 6C0.4 502 8
Jan 503.2 507.2 502-4 504.2

March 505.4 511.0 £05.0 507.4

May 807.6 512.0 507.4 510.0
July 510.2 514.4 510.0 512.6

Auq 503.0 611.4 508.0 E10.0

Sept 500.2 — 502.0

Nov 502.4 505.0 502-2 E04.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

CIcm High Low Prev
Dec 150.9 151.9 150.7 150.9

Jan 150.3 151.5 150.2 150.7
March 1E0A 151.5 150.4 150.8

May 150 8 151.3 150.5 151.1
July 160.6 151.4 160.6 151.3

pin 151.6 150-3 151 5

Sept 150.3 151.5 1«U 151.0

Oct 150.3 150.2 150.3 150.B

Dec 150.3 150.2 150.5 151.3

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 Ibe. cents/ lbs

Cioan H'gh LOW Prev

Deo 14.93 15.27 14.30 15.15

Jen 15.08 15.40 15.07 15.29

MercK 15.36 * 15.70 15.35 15.61

May 15.60 15.90 15.60 15.83

July 15.78 16.10 15.78 16.00

Aug 15.50 18.20 15.90 16 11

Sent 15.76 16.15 15.7S 16.05

Oct 15.75 15.95 15.75 16.00

Dec 16.05 10.70 16.06 16.30

Jan 10.05 16.00 16.05 16.27

WHEAT 5,000 bu m>n.
cents/BOlb bushel

C*ns*i M-ch Low Pnjv

Dec 282.0 282.6 280.4 281.2

March 269.0 270.0 267.2 263.4

May 255.2 259.4 254.2 754.2

July 243.4 244.6 242.4 242.2

Sept 246.0 245.0 344.2 M4.0
Dec Z51 2 251.2 251.2 251.2

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

13 00 (13.50) cents per pound. Hnnn r

and Hannan silver »uHiOn 579.50

(680.00) cents per troy ounce.

OIL
GRAINS

In the petroleum products market

gas ell firmed on the back of strong
.

futures. Prompt naphtha wee quiet.
sINC HIGH GRADE — — — —
(573-4)"

' t/useT monars"565-6* (560J304L !
one 8nd Prlcoa to new low points Magas waa quiet to week. Fuel was French ll‘a-12 per cent. Nov 14040.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dzrl-

nonham spring No 1 15 per cent Nov
1C8.60. Dec 107.50. US Nc 2 sell
red winter. Nov ill.OO. Dec -112.2S.

settlement 5795 (674). Final kerb
dess; 537-7.5. Turnover: 9,875 tonnes.
US prime western; 44-50.75 cents per
lb.

for the move, reports Cnmikow-

GOLD
GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Nov. 14

Close - S408 4 40834 (£28filg-885)
Opening.- h40e>s-4QB (£286ia-887)
M'n'g fix- 6409.00 (£286.654)
Aft'n’n fix S4Q8.25 (£886.689)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COWS ~ "

No. 6
Con-
tract

Yesrrdy
7.10 pm

Previous
cloto

Business
done

1 per tonne
“

Dec 1&4-1M.B 141.9 lscrur?

May

—

Aug

—

Oct—
Doe-.-.
Mar,..-.

149.8-149.* 154J
162.2-152.8 169.8

156^-165.4 1B1J
I67j4-1MJ -
187.0-170.8 —

164.4-149.B

167.0-167.11

1MJ-16BJ

auret. Trading waa fairly active in

January and December Brant end
prices firmed. Several lata November
North Sea cargoes wera traded close

to 815. December VVT1 traded 19

cbnts up on Nymex at 1-30 pm EST.

Petroleum Argus. London.

Latest
Change
|+ or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (S per barrel)—Dec.

Arab Light
Arab Heavy.——.
Dubai—

Am Eagle-S424-489 (£298i«-S00)
Maple)esf 6-4iau-493lg (£295><-29fi)«)
Kr'g'rind. *405-410 (£23314-28630
>9 Krug— *206-207 (£144-144J»)
i« Krug.... S104tg-10file v£73-73Jt |

Salas:
tonnes.

2^51 (2,193) lota ef 50 Brent Blend
!

W.T.I. (1pm eat).

—

Tata & Lyla delivery price tar grenu- ESuS'Sw erSlSS
1,1**

Kalin vmm /mu mi Urals (cIT NWEJ —
Angel *415 419uige

I
lia Angel M3-46
lawSov., S98-98

Old Sov._ 866471]
620 Eagle 54804550
NoblePwX

‘
5650-650

(£291-203)
(230-38 U)
(£67i«-68i])

f£67U-68m
(£33831-3703])
(£38434-50 IS])

lend basis sugar waa £208.00 (Q11.00)
a tonna ler export.

Imarnational Sugar Agreement—(US
cents par pound fob and stowad
Caribbean pans.) Prices tor November
13: Daily price 5.99 (6.00): 15-day
average S.95 (5.93).

14.10-14.30
lB.20-18.3Cr
15.65-15.78

+0.95
+0.36
+0.80

English ired fob. Jan-Mar 118.00 paid
east coat'll. Nov ill -50-11 2.CO. Dec
112.50-113.25 buyer/sallcrs. Jcn/Mar
116.50, Apr-June 110. 70 sellar? abb:
coast. Maize: US Nc 3 yellow/
French transhipment east coast, Nov
143 50. Barley: English lead fab. Jan-
Mar 117 00 seller. English 146.50
seller. Scottish Apr-Jua 119.50 sellar

Scottish. Rost unquoted.

Business done—Wheat: Nov 108.10-
8.00, Jen 110.70-0.60. Mar 113.70-3.60.
May 116.X-5.80. July 117 SO only. Sep
101.60-1.50. Nov 103.X-3.75. Se>es:
108 lots ol IX tonnes. Barley: Nov
109.15-3.00, Jan 111.70-1.60, Mar 113.30-
3.35. May 114.85 only. Sep 101.70 only.
Nov 104.35 only. Salas: 41 Iota of IX
tonnes.

PRODUCTS—Nerth West Europe
Prompt delivery olf (f per tonne)

Premium gasoline-..) 148-159
(
—

Gma Oil— .7.
1

185-187 +1.0
+ 0.i

l-U

WHEAT BARLEY

PARIS—Dec 1190/1199.
.
Mar 1222/ Heavyfuel oil .—

-{

Gold rase SHa

1224, May 1243/1250. Aug 1282/1234.
Oct 1320/1328. Dec 1356/1375.

Naphtha.—
75-77

125-188

Mnth
Yesterday's 1+ or |Yest'rdy, ai+ or

6
1.0

Nov...
Jan

ounce from
Thursday'! close in the London bullion
market yesterday to finish at $408V PDPIPLIT pi iti inre*
40%. The metal opened at S408V- rTitlUPlT rUiUHtS
409 and traded between a high of
S409>r410 end a low of S407>t-408.
Trading waa ratiiar quiet ahead of the
weekend with little Impetue derived
from die dollar's indifferent perform*

a nee, tallowing the release of US
economic data.

HEAVY FUEL OIL

May...
July-
Sap—.
Nov...

close — close ‘ —
108.00
110.70

Mar.J 113.65

-
I 106.05

1.191+ 0.191 111.75

118.80
117.50
101.50
103.80

l + O.CSt 113.95
1^0.101 1 14.90
f—0.16
- 101.00

+0. 2(1

+ 0.11
+ 0."Q

+ 0.15

+O.S5
l-OJBl 104.36 1 + 0.25

does | High/Low |
Prev.

Dry Cargo

SILVER

SILVER Bullion
par Fixing

troy cx
|

Price

+ or] UflJL
— p.m.

[Unofflc'l

for

Spat j409„35p
i months |420.1Op
6 months ,431 .SOp
12 monttisi4S8jBSp

+2.M 404^0
+2.2H 41B,0p
+a.ifi -
+2.2*1 -

Cli

-

Jan, 73S/S8 736 736(738
April 776/76

1

780/77 777(780
July 684 00 — 686/600
Oct. 774(80 780 777/780
Jan. 760/800 750/800
Apr. BGO/0O 870/BOO
July 735(90 760/770
Oct. 830(880 -w 826/873
Bn. 779 — 779,5

Month
Yeefrdy'a
do**

+ or TTOH5T"
Done

US*
par tonne

78.00 + 8.00 78.36
Jan— m. 80.50 — 80.50
Feb.—! — — —

HGCA—^Locational
.
ex-farm spot

.
rnd Eastern 110.30;

fJri!* N East 109.3a Scotland
108.40. The UK monetary coefficient
for the week beginning Monday
Hovember 24 (baaed on HGCA calcula-
tions using three days exchange reteal
is expected to change- to 1.258.

Turnover 47 (16} lot* of 100 tonnaa.

LEADED GASOLINE

Turnover: 58 (54). COFFEE
I CiOM [High/Low; Prev.

Tanker*

Silver was fixed 2.3p an ounce higher
for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 40S.35o. US cent
equivalents ef the fixing laveia were:
spot 583.75c. up 5.75c: thrat-month
592.06c: six-month 900.55c; and 12-

macth 813.75c, up 64c. The metal
opened M 4031s-4Qnp (68 -684q) end
closed at 404\-40ftp (679-6810.
LM&—Tumoveri 3 (15) lot* of 10J300

cz.

Three merits high 418.1. low 418.0.

Final kerb 4144b-

Nov. 940/965 MO
Deo, 1080/60
Mar. 1050/65
Juno
BTI. 97a —

918/956
[970/1040
1000/1060

896

In en increasingly volatile market

London left up to £1*6 baeta November

from yeatarday's chase, reports Drsxej

Burnham Umbert. With nearby

differential! collapsing the market

panicked today and long liquidation

waa apparent as laveia brake recant

lows.

[Yast’rdy’s
Month

[
dose

+ or i Business
—

i
Done

Nov
Deo-...
Jan ......

Feb ....

153.50

i

-
I 152.50

RUBBER

Turnover: 12 (ij).

GAS OIL FUTURES

-— ~ - PTlco!) (huyora): Spot 6S.C0a
»nh A total tack of Interest for Of* (S3.B0p), jI?
robumat, added to the uncertainty

Drj!^
Kuala

*:u,npur ,r-h—wr. poiloy. ».« «
Inspiration » buy unless to cover (199.0).

# siwi -

—

earlier ahprt*. The day ended toward? -- Indsx Dec 845^^

SOYABEAN MEAL
Y*sterd'yi +on Bualriess

close “
1

done

£
pertonne

Dec 132.0-166.0 +1.60 _
Feb. IS4.0-184.6 + 0.95 134.0 -

April 166,4-164,6 —0.45 134.0
June... 160> I61.fi -0.*
August* 129JB-129.B -0.40 130.0
October..— 15D.6-16S.0 -0.M'
Deo,.. 162.4-156.0

Sales: 23 (171) lou of 20 tonnes.

Month
Yeefrdy’a
dose

f_or Business
DOn«

U8 8
par tonne

Feb>
Mar. 134^0 +8ja 164,66-67,60
Apr— 132.00 +4^0 152.00-60,00

the Iowa in godd volume.

COFFEE restsrday
otoae

+ or] Business
— Dene

‘

Jan/Merch 856-6B0, Apni/Mav
July/Sapt 687-683.

' * ***%.

MEAT
Cash piga firmed

NOY^- |8O70^0S^-1GaV8168-2050 ML^!!!L|0" B'Bn5
'«*

a^sli^.'.J

July*. - 1990-20161-96^1 2056-1095 ^ock pnees at rapraaentativa

SepL.n....K 3000-2086,-02.6 0036 gB-Carri, SM«d per kg |w (
:

Nov. a00O-2OW
l

.-70.O - ’®-S4p rax- kg is,
( + 2.72): GB—Pigs 78.SQO Tisr I

*'*'•

(+1.23).
5,011 p,r ^

. FUTURES—Live
Sales; 8,785 (6,482) IcU of 6 tonnes.

ICO ‘mdicstor prices. (US cants per

Frt 38.00.

158.71 (15SJ»).

Nov

101.70, Fab BsTioT April
96.50. Seles: 3.

B 1 37 3®» 4^

. u- * J --

HPjlM Ly l±££>
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
new york

Stock
Nov.
24

AAR. 231®

ACS Computer*- 24<b
AMCA 83b

AMR Carp S6Ja
ASA 37
AVX Corp 221®

Abbott Labs 45/b
Acme Cleveland 10lB

Adobe Re* 6ia

Advanced Micro) 1658

Nov.
13

23
24tg

Bio
56 1 a

3814
llTg
46
10ig
Big

153,

Aetna Ufa— j

Atimansan tH.F-J;

Air Prod ft Cham
Alberto^ulver-i
Albertson's --

AteenAluminium
Aleo Standard

—

Alexander& Al—
Allegheny inti.

Allegheny Power]
Allied Bannharesj I4i«

Allied Signal——
Allied Stores.-—
Allis Chalmers—

5418
sou
36ia
257*
46
306®
416«
277a
16
47*

41
66*4

27a

53 >«

SO >8

37U
1554
46Se
30 lc

4168
28
15 la

475s
14

1j
41
66tb
a?8

Alcoa—
Amax.- —
Amdahl Corp-

—

Amerada Has#.-*

Am. Brands.—
Am. Can
Am. Gyanamld -
Am. Glee. Power]
Am. Express —

.

Am, Gen. Corp
Am. Greetings—

3548
12lg
2114
26
44ia
86 >8
7B5*
28 ij

561s
371*
55

36 's

1258
23
2578
447j
87 U
799b
2B5b
56 U
37U
33*

Am. Holst..-.-
Am. Home Prod.l
Am. IntTGrp.
Am. Medical Inti

Am Motors.
Am.National.
Am. Petrofina—

9<s
763®
117
167«
3 it

44
45

9U
76U
HSU
17 la

3 38

44
1 a

45

Am. Standard....
Am. Stores- -
Am. Tel. ft Tel 1

Amerltecti
Ametek ' 26 1*
Am lac
Amoco .* 1

AMP
Analog Devices..
Anchor Hockg—
Anheuser Bh
Apollo Comp
Apple Comp.

—

Archer Daniels-.
Arizona Pub, Ser.
Arkler...*
Armco I

407a 41
66 >< I 565b
B 5ig

]
35

1285a 229
26>b

26>i 1 857a
68 J

a 1 675a

fl
1*

317 B

255a
117b
36 U
221b
2878
201,
4 fa

3714
15<®
32U
855;
12
35U
2259
891b
205b
6

Armstrong Wld
Asarco —
Ashland Oil

Atlantic Rich
Auto. Data Pro—
Avontek
Avery Inti-.

Avnet,

61S*
16
57
61lg
55fe
16l

fl

39U
£7)a

61 J »

X6ia
57
59 U
355b
16)8
38Sa
27*8

Avon Prod. 1

Baker Inti*
Baldwin Utd -
Bally Manfg
Baltimore Gas.*.
Banc One.
Bank America—
Bank Boston
Bank N-Y-. -

Bankers Tst-N.Y.
Barclays ADR.....
Barnett Bka FI...

Barry Wright.
Basix- -
Bausch ft tomb,
Baxter Trav

30
10U

205a
345a
24U
15U
42
39
41 ra
28
35 Tb
15
7U

381b
18U

297a
10U
ZU

21)8
35 U
241«

141b
42 >4

385b
4Uo
28
36U
15
75a

38
X8X9

Becor Western...
BecktonDiek’con
Baker Inds
Bell Atlantic.
Bell Howell 1

Bell Industries

'

BellSouth-
Beneficial
Beth Steel..
Betz Labs. —I
Big Three Inds*.
Black ft DecfcerJ 17U

13M
52>a
0>S

665b
381a
SOU
66da
72)4
5)8

40 U
28)4

13 >4

SZ7b
0)a
664
384
204
65 4
73
54

59)4
284
I7iB

Block (H.4R.)—
Blount Inc B. 1

Boeing —

—

Boise Cascade—
Borden —
Borg Warner
Bowater Inc....—
Briggs Stra'n
Bristl Myers——
B.P. - 3...

BLTelecom AD
Brockway Glass-
Brown Forman Bl

Brown Group 344
Brown ft Sharp— *IS+
Brown 'Ferris'—1 424

464
137b
604
614
60)8
424
304
844
774
404
29
404
664

467s
135fl
504
6I4
49
414
304
344
764
40
284
41
57
344
214
424

Sleek

Chubb—
Cigna.. —

J

Cincinnati Mil. ...

Citicorp- .....I

ClarkEquipment 304
Clave Clifft Iron.!
dorox—
Coastal Corp—

—

Coca Cola—
Colgate Palm*...
Collins Alkman—I
Colt Inds— -
Columbia Gas.*
Combined lnt*._|
Combustion Eng
commonwth Ed]
Comm. Satellite.)

Nov.
14

60
63
S3
604

64
484
324
364
41
024

424
044
327s
334
304

Nov.
13

684
034
224
6Q4
21
64

473*
384
364
394
624

42
064
3l?a
334
314

Mall (FBI
Hallburton—

.

Hantmermlll Ppr|
Hanna Mining ....

Harcoart Brace..
Harris Corp—
Harsoo
Hseia Mining.
KetieiTian Brew..!
HelnztHJ)—
Heimeriw A P„.j

Hercules
Harshey. .

Hewlett Packard
Hilton Hotels-
Hitachi— -

Comp. Sciences^ 39
ComputervisJcn
Cons. Edison—

J

Cons. Freight—

|

Cons. Nat. Gas-
cons. Paper—— 1

ConsumerPoweri 184
Conti. Corp 1

Conti, JIliDOh.
Conti. tllns Hldgs)
Conti. Telecom—
Control Data—

1

Converg. TeohsJ

144
474
324
344
034

437b
5Tfl

04
S14
254
64

394
144
474
384
344
024
164
434
04
04
314
£54
6

Holiday inns—
Holly Sugar—

—

Heme Depot
Homestoke—
Honoywcil— „.
Hormel (Geo,,)—
Hospital Corp..—,
Household Int
Houston Inds
HughesTool.—
Humana——

Cooper inds.—
Coons Adolf-
Coppflrwold^
Coming Glass.—,
Corroon ft Black
Crane
Cray Research —
Crown Cork.
Cummins Eng.—

1

Curtiss Wright —I

Daisy Systems—
Damon
Dana — .........

Dart ft Kraft....-
Data Gen i

Datapoint
Dayco-— i

Dayton Hudson *]

Deere
Delta Air —

394
235*
6S4
654
374
56
7178

101
624
63
94

14
345b
55U
314
84

28T„
43
254
48

394
244
6TB

634
374
364
714

101
624
6278
9*8
144
34 U
654
314
84

287a
434
254
484

Husky Oil-

—

Hutton (EF) !

1C Inds
ITT
IU Int
Ideal Basic Jnd*
llllnols Power

—

ICI ADR-—
Imp Corp Amer..
INCO - -
IngaraoH Rand —
Inland Steel.—
Intel
Interco
Inter First Corp-.
Intergraph—
Interlake Carp

.

Dlx chk Print.—

)

Detroit Edison.
DiamondSham rk]

iebold 1

Digital Equip

—

Disney {Wahl
Dome Mines*
Dominium Res—
Don nelly (RRJ.*...
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical*..
Dow Jones.— *.

Dravo
Dresser I

Duke Power.
Dun &BradstreetilQ7iB
Dupont 86 >a

EG ft G i 304
E Systems. 344

304
174
134
41ra
994
424
75a
484
844
404
064
38
184
I8?8

477b

304
174
134
414
984
43
8

48
644
414
564
39
184
19
474

11074
84 4
284
334

IBM
Int Flavours
Int. Income Prop)
Int Min.ft Chem.
Int Multifoods

.

h

Int Paper*
Irving Bank

Jaguar ADR
James River
Jeffn-Pilot—

.

Jim Walter *
Johnson-Contr.
Johnson ft Jns.-..

1

Joy Man
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum.

'

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas ft Fj
Eastman Kodak: 664
Eaton * —

,

EchllnMfg *|

Emerson Elect..'
Emery Air Fg

—

Em hart * *

Englehard Corp
Enron Corp .—

.j

Ermeareh

94
304

734
194
864
144
344
304
404
174

Ethyl | 164

94
30
66
744
194
86
134
334
31
41
174
Z84

Exxon*-
FMC
FPL Group.—
Farmers Group *j
Fedders
Federal Co .........

Fed. Express.
Federal Mogul *J
Fed. Nat Wort—
Fed.Paper B'rd..
Fed. Dept Stores
Fin Corp
Firestone
1st Chicago—
1st City Bank*....!
1st interstate
1st Mississippi....

694
204
344
574
9
404
664
395a
344
304
99tb

74
284
324
5
034
7

89
297g
344
384
94
39rB
664
3978
344
304
984
7

285*
317S
54

52
7

Brunswick
|
304

Burlington Ind ...
j

394
Burlington Nrth.i 654
Burndy-.

j
Mk

Burroughs I

"8)4

CWInds* ! 29
CBS. .1364
CPC Inti*
CSX* —
Cabot.. —
Cameron Iron ...

Campbell Red I*

Campbell Soup-
Can. Pacific
Cannon Ino
Cap. Cities ABC*
Carlisle corp

—

764
294
32
94
194
61
114
224

273

30
394
614
X«4
771*
284
1364
784
284
524
94

201a
604
114
234

1272

Carolina Power*!
Carpenter Tech.
Carter Hawley —1

Caterpillar—....

Celaneae
Cental
Centertor En. *—
Centex —
Central & SW—
Cartaln-Toed......
Champ Home Bid
Champ Int -I

Champion Spark]

Charter Co -
Chase Manhatfn
Chemical NY.—..
Chesebrough PJ
Chevron
Chicago Pneum
Chrysler.

1 303b 11
29*4

391* 1 39t8
34

|

837®
44

1
421®

383® 374
84Ue ! 2415a
58 68
23>b

1

S3U
37a® 353*
34 341®
30 395®
Us 1 lls

51 1«
|

3178
10l| 1 10l B

338
]

31®
36 34 't

435b 43J,

483, ! 4654
4738

1
46

37 U 1
371*

381®
!

381*

1st Penn.
1stWachovia

—

Fishback —
Ftson*. ...*...*...*

Fleetwood Ent-.!

FloridaPro—
Fluor
Ford Motor
Fort H’wd Paper
Foster Wheeler*]
Freeport McN.
Fruehauf.

GAF..—
CATX
GEtCOGrp *
GTE Co -I

Gannett

Si
224
43*8
12
664
484
121*

454

*1 »a
314
1004
62),
724

9
3878
284
31Tb
224
434
12
66
474
124
19
45

41
324
99
614
73

Gelco ~l
Gen. Am. Invest*]
Gen. Cinema.—
Gen. Dynamic*--.
Gen. Electric 1

Gen. Instrument]
Gen. Mills*.—*
Gen. Motors.
Gan.Pub.Utilities]

Oen. Reinsurance
Gen. 8ignal—
Gen. Tire—*—

,

Genenteoh

—

194
184
48
764
77
174
424
704
23S*
DI4
434
804
844

184
204
464
734
764
174
424
704
234
614
434
814
86

Genrad— —
Genuine Parts.*.
Georgia Pac.
Gerber Prod !

Gillette
Global Marine.—|
Goodrich iBF)*—'
Goodyear Tire*

*

Gould*—.*J
Grace*
Gralgerr (WWL..J
Gt AO. Pac. Tea
Gt Nthn. Nekoo.
G. West Flnancl.
Greyhound..—

—

Grow Group
Grumman
Gulf ft Western-
Gulf States Utl*

84
037®
374
464
68
14

454
474
194
654
42
SSSg
644
404
344
H4
267®
664
74

427®
37U
484
684
14

46
474
194
667®
417®
224
633,
397®
327®
114
264
654
74

stock
Nov.
14

la
294
644
274
324
364
24Tb
124
254
414
224
864
234
41&a
734
sesg

Nov.
13

174
244

Morton ThiOkol *1 384

IB*
324
354
244
12*
256a
415s
214
574
225a
41
734
594

Motorola'
Multimedia . ......

Mtmslhgwear.....
Murphy Oil

NalcoChem
Nat. Dist. Chem.
Nat. Intergroup.
Nat. Medical Cnt
Nat. Eemicndctr
Nat. Service Ind.

Nat West Bk adr
Navistar Inti

NBD Bancorp*...]
NCNB-

731g
1034
184
264
71
304
354
504
35
7Sa
204

74
444
264
644
144
14
304
60S®
154
124
664
194
30
44
54

191®
77T®

744
|1087B
184
265b
7058
504
384
805b
345,
74
214

NCR I 486b
NetwVk Systems 1 134
New England Eli 304
NY State E ft G—|
NYTimes*.
Newmont Mln’g
Nfag. Mohawk.— 1

NICOR lnc:
Nike B—

74
464
264
634
144
14

304
604
15
124
96
1B4
20
444
54
194
774

NL Industries*...
Noble Affiliates*]

Heratrom
Norfolk South’rn
Nth Am Cool
Nth Am Philips-1

Northeast Util.—
Nrth Indians PS* 1

Nrthn State Pwr.|
Northrop
N West Airlines. -I

Norwost Corpn—
NWest Steel W ...

Norton
Novo IndsADR—
Nynex*
Occidental Pet...

Ocean Drill Exp..|
Ogden
Ogihry Group

]
26

Ohio Casualty- -j 764
Ohio Edison 1 204

121)8
42)8
134
291,
28
73
484

74
324
32)B
474
674
694
264
514
16

120
414
15)8
296)
285s
714
484

74
314
525g
47
614
684
26
62
164

Kaneb Servlcs—
.]

Kaufman Brd—
Kellogg I

Kemper

34
194
614
244

Kennametal
j
26

4

Kerr MGee...

—

KeyCorp
Kldde —
Kimberly-Clark..'
Knight Rdr. ineJ 474
Koppers.
Kroger
LTV
Lear Slagle r—...

Leea •wayTrans.l

30Sb
234
364
811®

284
3258
2

BZ
494

51®
194
904
24
254
304
336a
54
80
474
284
324
8

62
49T®

Lilly (Ell)*.
,

Lin Broadcast!rt«
Lincoln Natl 1

Litton Inds.*—
Lookhead
Loews —...

1

Lone Star Inds—
Lone Star Steel.

J

Long IsL Light-
Longs Drags StsJ
Lotus Duval—*...

73T8
534
47
84
654
61 7b

304
6TB

124
324
48U

73
534
474
80
47
61
504
6Tg
in,
33
48

LouisianaLand— I
294

Louisiana Pac— ]
89 tb

Lowes £65b
Lubrizol 32),
Lucky Sirs- 1 345s
MiA Com Inc*—| 124
MCA- -1 424
MCI Comm —I 6Tb
Mack Trucks— :

104
Macmillan.

j
43 4

Manfc Hanover*!
Manvltla Corp. *,

Mapco
Marina MM
Marlon Labs—
Marrlot.
MarshMcLennan!
Martin Marietta.,
Masco * .

Mass MuKi Corp.]

Mattel
Maxxam
May D«p. Stra.

444
84

867®
464
394
314
69
404
26T„
424
103s
114
56

29
295,
267b
324
34),
127a
414
7
104
43

444
2«fl

864
47
384
30Tb
60
394
874
434
104
iota
564

Maytag —
McCulloch
McDermott Ino.
McDonalds.*
McOonnel Doug
McGraw HR!
McKesson ——J
Mead
Media Genl !

Medtronic —
Mellon Nett
Melville** 1

434
104
21)s
61
B04
62)®
337,
67 Tg

894
87 Tb

644
62

Mercantile Stars* 102

424
11
21
614
794
604
344
577B
904
874
H55a
634
1024

Merck ...—
Meredith
Merrill Lynch ....

Mesa Ltd. Part-
Mesa Pet —

*

Micom Systems*!
Mid Sth Util*.

—

MlWpors
Minnesota Mine.
Mltohell Energy.
Mobil*
Mohasoo *
Molex
Monarch MfT*...
Monolithic Mem.
Monsanto
Moore MeC*mckJ 204
Morgan UP)-
Morgan Stanley.I 74
Morrison Knud-

105
694
394
174
35a
134
135s
31

11098
11
404
265s
43
154
114
76

B24

434

1055b
704
3B4
173b
34
134
134
31
110
104
394)
364
424
154
114
764
SO4
821®
74
434

Stock
Nov.
14

564
44
14
26)r
284
44)e
154
26
10Tb
344
314
6

28 la

437a

NOV.
13

3998
351a

454
144
264
284
454
16
BSJb
IQ),
34bs
214
54

264a
43 1a

544
354
5948
184
2BTg
134

464
124
3058
344
3658
614
184
287b
134

Schlumberger ...| 5353
Scientific Atlan..i 94
Scott Paper i 61

4

Sea Containers...'. 154
Seagate Tech.....; 174
Seagram 634
Scaled Power.,...- 27 U
Sears Roebuck...! 424
Security Pac 1 364
Service Master...! 234
Shared Med. Sys.' 374
Shall Trans 55
Sherwln Wms*...| 27%
Sigma Aldrich.... 3S»,
anger..-, 1 434

44
1178
45
83 T®

28
39)«
264
134
36
443,
574
577B
155®
384
294
63H
284
11 J®

464

44
113,
434
837b
284
384
264
12*a
361a
44
674
374
154
385,
304
63
28
117,
464
264
754
20 4

Olln*
,
<44

OftecK 344
Orient Ex. Htis .*> 2
Outboard Marine; 314
Overseas Ship —. 2Qsa
OwensConYgW.il —
Owens Illinois ... .1 44 5n
PACCAR

|
474

PHH Group i 32b®

437®
33)

8

2
314
204

424
471®
324

PNC Financial.... 424
PPG Inds 714
Pac. Gas A Elec. 24),
Pac. Lighting 47
Peclficorp 357®
Pac. telecom..-..; 15
Pac-Telesis 634
Pall

j

35 4
Pan Am. Carp- — 1 5 s *

Panhand Pipe-..) 974

48 4
694
244
47
364
151®
63
364
64
274

478
84

254
187®
574
39&b

Paradyne
Parker Drilling...

Parker Hannifin.
Payleas Cashw ...

Penn Central.

—

PennPwr &L....1

Penney (JCt 1 855r
Pennzoll

j

724
Peoples Engry.. 924
Pepsico. I £77g
Perkin Elmer 1 274
Petrie Stares-

;
31

Pfizer 1 601,
Phelps Dodge. ...I 205b
PhUadel. Elect- £3
Philip Morris—-t 694
Philips Pet—j 1

1

Pic N'Save 1 207a

45a
3'®

254
19
571®
395®
844
71
227®
27),
274
305b
60
207b
23
684
105®
21

Piedmont Aviatni 454
Plflsbury j

754
Pioneer HI Bird.. 304
Pitney Bowes...*! 3*4
Pittston • 124
Planning Res'cH.t 31)8

j

Plessey — 1 25 4
54

68
20
564

Pogo Producing.)

Policy Mgt. Sys—
Potlatch.—
Potomac El. Pwri 61

4

Prab Robots. ‘ 44
Premier ind
Price Co.
Prlmark.
Prime Computer]
Procter Gamble.)
Pub. Serv. Fft G.,

Pub. S. Indiana...!

Pullman P'bodyJ 84
Purolater— 1

Quaker Oats.
Quanex—

284
334
24),
157,
744
42&b
164

277,
804

454
735®
50),
684
H7S
314
254,
5

681®
197*
664
61 7b
44

28)8
334
25
154
754
421®
164
B
274
801,
4

507®
714
7Sa
«4

RJR Nabisco....
Ralston Purina
Rarnada Inns
Rank Org ADR—
Raychem...* 1

Raytheon 1 65»,
Reading Bates-! i)a
Redman Inds—.1 74
Reichhold Chem! 39
Republic Banc— 23
Research Cott— 314
Resort Inti. A

,
50

Revco IDS)—*—.; 374

714
74
67®

814 I 82
6478
IbB
74
294
224
32
61-4
37

Revere Cooper...
Raxnord—..
Reynolds Mils. ...

Rita Aid
|

Roadway Exps...
Robblny (All)

Rochester Gas-.
Rockwell Inti*-..,

Rohm ft Hass
Rolllne...*
Rouse
Rowan
Royal Dutch—*

Rubbermaid—...
Ryan Homes......
Ryder System*
Rymer *
SPS Tech
Sabin Court.
Safeco
Safeway Stares
St. Paul Cos
Salomon Inc
Santa Fe SPac....
Sara Lee.
Saul BF

|Sohering Plough 1

214
19
474
294
344
94
244
43
34
167S
31
4

913,

23«
464
334
194
407b
134
624
62
37 4
41
345®
684
165®
824

21
19
474
29
344
94

24',
424
36
164
303,
37®

91

234
464
33
19
403,
13 T®

aoi®
613,
374
41)®
34
68«®
I64
8D,

Stock
NOV.
14

Nov.
li

334
91,
63
15
175,
624
374
48
561®
23 1®

374
6478
27T8
36
4lJfl

135,
23a®
4

845®
275®
38
2Q£g
594
544
26*8
56i®

Skyline
Slatterly Group*
Smith Int.—-

—

Smith Kline*
Sonat*~
Soncco Prods*—
Sony.—*
Southeast Ban kg 1

Sth. Cat. Edison.
Southern Co -
Sth. N.Eng.Tal....

Southlands 69
8'Woatn Airlines.' 234
STWestn Bell. 107)®
Spring Inds* 1 505®
Square p 455®
Squibb |1054
Stanley IA.Fl

;
32

SUL Brands* ( 234
std Oil Ohio 1 60
St. Products—I 34s®

Stanley Works. .. 27
Sterling Drug..--.) 46ig.
Stevens U.P.>*...| 364
Storage Tech*—! 2’-i
Stratus Comp*—

(
20 1«

Subaru Amer..—! 231,
Sun Co : 6TT®
Sunderstnd 634
SunTrust »0‘a
Super Value Str.

1
2 1

4

Syntax i 55s®
Sysco 295s
TIE Comma ' 34TRW— • 94is
Taf 116
Tambrands ........ 1104 11094
Tandem Comp> 354

;

354
Tandon 3

134
23)b
36a

8458
27),
38
204
594
34 Sb

254
563,
57
23
1074
60S,
451®

1075b
,

52),
234
49
344
274
456®
364
24

201,
234
574
534
211®

! Z14
;
55),
294
3)?

I 90),
'116

34
Tandy * ! 39 4
Tektronix

j
66

Tele-Comms- 244
Teledyne ;3Z0J,
Tolerate— 1 904
Temple Inland—- 654
Tenneco 39),
Tesoro Pet ! 11
Texaco 36%
Texas Comm EkJ 2s

4

Texas Eastern. 314
Texas lnstrumni.115
Texas Utilities. . 524
Textron 63 ie

Thomas Betts.,...'. 47
Tidewater 44
Tiger Int 5

4

Time Inc I
77

3B5,
664
24*,
3064
21
55 Ta
394
11
564
284
31

1151,
354
637®
471,
37 a

47®
77:®

Times Mirror ' 65),
|
64),

Timken 43 1 ; 42

4

Tom Brown—..... 0.4

Tonka Toys 267j
Torchmark • ZB?,
Tosco £ia
Total Pet *...«• 17
Toys R US -* 28
Transameriea..--! 354
Transco Energy. 454
Trans World. 404
Travellers- 44
Tribune 62
Tricetrol 24
Tr 1 Continental .. 33),
Trinova Crp 73,

V

Triton Energy- -• 164
Tyler- 124

. 04
j
271,
285,
25®

! 1?
i
27"®

j
347®

I 494
;
39ig

|
432®

! 63

;
34

' 34
744
164
l£)e

UAL -
USX
Uccel Corp ...

Unilever N.V,

.

Union Camp

5B
. 234
. 23>;
. 2195,
55

• 57
. 23*
22

'2301s
554

Union Carbide 237®
)
23 4

Union Electric.—! 30)® 1 504
Union Pacific Bl

|
61 ij

United Brands.—' 327® > 334
Unocal zeig

J
26)e

USA1R Group 39 {381a
US Fidelity ft Gr.: 38 j

57),
US Gypsum ,.*. 42i®

] 391®
US Home. 47b 5i®

US Shoe 227®
US Surgical ) 22)®
US Tobacco • 42
US Trust 50
US West I 561*
Utd. Technolog... 457*
Utd. Telecomms 26
Upjohn — ‘ 944
VF -

,
32»i

Valero Energy.— R4*
Varian Assocb. ..! 26)*
Verity Corp 3
Verntron

j
104

22i;
22 >8

42
50*8
B53b
4418
28)0
95*8
32*a
a),
26h
l-l

105,

Vulcan Materials' 1205, >122
WainocoOil 45,

|
45,

Walgreen..
!
34)g

|

33 J,

Wal-Mart Stores.' 45**
Wang Labs B— .

lls«
Warner Comma-, 235s
Warner Lambt 547®
Washington Post:152is
Waste MngmL..... 64)*
Watkins-Johnson! 36 J®

Wells Markets 38ia
Wells Fargo- 107*
Wendy's inti ! IDs
W Point Peppi-. 52)a
Western Airline... 19)*
West Nth Am Os®
Western Publsh^ 131,
Western Union— 4Sa
Westlnghouse .-1 57
Westvacc*

I
37)®

Weyerhaeuser:...
Wheeling Pitts.
Whirlpool
Whittaker
Winiamctte Inds;
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str....

Winnebago——
Wise Elec Powar|
WochworU,—
Worthington
Wrigley
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys....

Zapata
Zayre
Zenith Elect-
Zero

387b
B),
734
31*4
45
23)8
S3 1,

11)8
65
437*
17).
47),
585a
39&a

.

2 is
i

27
30J*
14ia

447,
ll'J
254
53S®

150
543,
35
385a

1065a
1158
53),
12)3
04,

135®
4*,

5
567®

38)s
8),

751b
31
421,
33),
53 4
11
66)e
441,
181.
48
687®
397®
Si;

25),
203e
14),

NEW YORK INDICES

DOW
JONES
•Industrials]

Ends*!

Transport—

Utilities—

Nov.
14

Nov.
13

Nov.
12

Nov.
11

Nov.
10

1073.09;1863JDj 1893.70]

91.89]

838^3 834.26

210.18 209

91.87

840.13!

211.64)

1895.95

01.921

210.44)

1892J29

IS186 Since Comp

High
|
Low High] Low

911918.7i;iE82JZIij 1819.7 IJ 41.M

91

M

856.631 844.6s

21 0.87^18.18

fW»

BSJ3
(Bill)

MUAS
(Bill)

(sam

83.73

«WU

886A71
(8/1)

168.47]

(Sill)

,4/8/86)1

B43.M
Brti/afl

218.1M
|M 8(86

a/i/M

12JS2

8/7/32

10.G

214182

High
' 1B88.58 (1901.01) U)W 1848.88 (186?^

STANDARD AND POOR'S

Composite u

Industrials

Financial* *|

244*60 243.021

272.3® 270.02

ge.84| 26.64,

248.641

274.74!

27JO

247.081

27SJ1

27.45}

248.13]

273.81

27.45) 11.11
1
(14/S)

t»J
(S7rt)

2BL«|
»7)

203.46

!W)) ttW/SS

'.48

25.12
(22/1)

2SU

(22/TJ kwm
81.15

4.40
1/bm

282.24) 5.62

I® 1/8/52

8.64

[14/5/891/10/74

naW, 14J.UJ- **u)| l41-
l

'YaT,ai'l;i)SMiaw?2

muaj m.*, «»"!"igiaas;
MJMI 368.011 361.191 iUJUf»W« HI I 4VL16 l M.B7

(8/1) I
5/7IBS (5/10/74

trading activity mmM

Volume 1

New Yon
Amex
O.T.C.

NOV.
12

i1©5is®S

niw

New York
tegues Traded...

Rises
Falls— —
Unchanged—
New Highs.—

]

New LoWa

NOV. 14 Nov. 13

1,980
tflfi

1,804
472

723 lft76
441 446

42
— 19

Nov. IB
“5^06

e97
842
467
63
11

TORONTO

Metals ft

Minerals
composTU*

portfolio

Nov.
14

Nov.
13

2187.29
3070.0

218.67
3062.0

1846.4 1337.8

HOY-
19

1J.659.0

NOV.
XI

13135.7
3079.7

1668J

Nov.
10

[2143.3
5073.fi

1668JS

1988

High

24418 “(21/iSj

1125.1 (IBM)

1825.5 (16/0

Low

w/TW
2754.B (17/2)

1588.2 QS/1

Flidoy

thag Mohswfc-. 1+10
+8
!+ H
& ^

5S\
40**

11»i

E2 - WsmeM.M2.M0
He“iiirj'i78^00

A.
Mobil

Chengs
Stocks Closing on
tmdsd pries day

47*» — U
20% ~ h
43\ +1**
25** - **

40V tf-.
3*.*.1^70,200

WAa STREET

Nov.
14

Nov.
13

Nov.
za

Nov. 18
11 High IID

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 0/1(80)
Metals ft Mnls. (1/I/BO)

1IS2.S
G7B.6

1879.0
682.9

138(1.9

638.0
1383ft

j
1403.6 (7/11)

6BS.6
j

719.9 (21/10)

1010.8 (2/1)

461.1 (MU)

AUSTRIA
Cradltbk AkUen(5S/IZ/84 231.79 23 IJ® 229.73 227ft7i268ft4 (23/4) 228.68 (5/3/

BELGIUM
Brussel SE (1/1/M) 4033.80 4091.96 4979.40 (c) 4081.88 (13/11) 2766.81 (16/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (SlWSi 1H0.8H 190.06 187.46 186.28 260.70 (18/4) iBGfta oi/iii

FINLAND
Unites Genl. (1976) 484.3 405.4 403ft 405.5 417.7 (9/19) BU.S (2/1)

FRANCE
CAC General ((61/12/92)

Ind Tendance 01/19/89)

578.60

144.7

E78A
146.3

978.8
144ft

(cl

(Cl

412.6 (1/8)

168 ft (29/ B)

267.8 |2(1)

101.6 (2(1)

GERMANY
FAZ Akden 01/1208)
Commerzbank (1/12/63)

85S.SS

1S79.S

660.52
1986.4

689 .SB

1884.8
666.67 763 ft8 (17/4)

2006.1 2878ft (17/4)

665.92 (22(7)

1762.4 (22/7)

HONG KONG
Nang Seng Bank0(/7/S4l 3244.03 2261.48 22S8.7I 2297.252533.93 (99/10) 1359.34 (IB/S)

ITALY
Banea Comm Ital. (1979 743.49 7B9.7l[ 798.22 7MJ8

1

908.30 (20/6) 434.67 (24(1)

JAPAN**
Nikkei (IB/6/49)

Tokyo SE New (4/1/68)

17 180

A

I4SD.54

I7438J
1465.76

17447ft
1458.32

17390.6
1450.37

18336ft (20(81

IMiftS (20/8J

12981.0 (21(1)
1023.63 (21(1;

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CPS General (1970)

ANP.CBS Indust (197Q

280.5

2794
282.6

293.8

28S.fi

265ft

2SS.fi

286ft

3BI.fi (5/S).

505.9 (19/6)

240.4 (3/3)

234ft (3(6)

NORWAY
Oalo SE (4/1/93) 878.39 581.04 teom 680.04 482.91 (19/1) 331.61 (4(8)

SINGAPORE
StnUta Ttmee (30/lS/GfiJ M5.S5 mjs 999.71 875.28 849.84 0/>l) 583.34 (28/4)

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (SB/9/781

JSE |ndu*t (28/8/79) —
1B53.0

1413ft

1839ft

1419ft

1851.0

14)6.0

2081ft (19/9)

1419ft (12/ IT)

1109.1 <8T/4>

lOlUlZ/l)

SPAIN _ _
Madrid SE09/IZ0SJ 172M 175.89 175. IJ ITBftfi 209.79 (8/W 700.93 (3/1)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P 01/12/SE) 2621.91; 3967.87 2670.97 2651.14 2672.7B (7/11) 1729.07 (29/1)

SWITZERLAND
SwIuBankCpn 01/12/68) 699.1 663ft 661.4

•

665ft m*> (8/i) 497ft (4/8)

WORLD
M S. Capital Int)J 1/1/70) - 641.0 644.1 M2.7 390ft (1/9) 249ft (25(1)

•* Saturday November 8: Japan Nikkei (c). TSE (0).

Ben vihm ol all indices are 100 axcBpt Brussels SB—1.000. JSE Gold—
255.7. JSE Industrial—264ft. and Auatralia. AH Ordinary and Metals—500.
NYSE AU Common—605 Standard and Poorih-10; end Toronto Cempwim and
Metals—IjOOCL Toronto Indices beeed 1875 end MootraoJ PertfolM 4/1/8&

t Excluding bonds. *400 Industrials pin 40 UdBttaa. 40 Runnel* la and 20
Trewpora. C Closed, JJ Unavailable.

(HK$1.06bn>- , -n cents armea

regains

after

„ oir.Tiitton^ v !.$.

was -ft large -

in

Hoffmaixn-lA

Borg Warner rose 51 i to so cents drifted lower

542;—GAF disclosed it has a

9.6 per cent interest in Borg
Warner, and asked the Justice

Department for the go-ahead to t--c fan t0 a soar

P

boost Uiat stake to 25 per ccn- Hung Kal l*roperttes _for activity.
Chemicals, -CiW^'

Transuorid put on SJ to SWt ®
riividend trade—it ended at • Among . caadoz certift-

-

—it said its hoard of directors against HK520JW. Gtlgs'_^EftSSiSS^
adnnted a plan of hquidaiion

sharpw .asferSSr-i

Airborne Freight jumped S5i SINGAPORE
10 S31i—it wiJJ coosidtr an Tin-

lativii demand ^NGAPORt lauve.acnw"
ajlUCa' d.nVTff^'

HIGHER LEVELS developed in solicited S29 a share Ukeover ^^I^SasS^slfare^pr^
.
g’. -

active trading on Wall Street proposal from TNT.
. wcaven over a broad front in bddWJ

aqsive willotion
yesterday, recovering at least Bally Manufacturing moved

some or the ground lost Thurs- up S4i to S21f—w denied act Times Industrial River Sbem. - -
mixetf'J

•

day when a wave of late selling rumours of a resmzcttwlng. The ^p7 63 t0 ^ss.63. Turn- Swiss
..

battered the market. Rising THE AMERICAN SE Igfrt los^
(S4igm) . • ^ demand was

bond prices, and a new round Value index lost 0.13 to 266.63
Bro^ers said several w^t^- seriw

;

ofnewJ^d5^Bw^n ^..: .
.-

of buyout activity shored up the making 1.07 for the
nn_

te(j double-digit
- iosS|s .*.|

i
due to Start ttftdmg Sd? :

Stork Marker yesterday. Volume 10,2lm (11.69m) shares,
^prv(ius investors unloaded their. ... .. ...

cahnm ,The Toronto Composite index that some
difficuldes. , sharoly -water - f

Sf

“

sS.“S b̂SS

After falling nearly 10 points
at the opening bell, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average re-

bounded to post an 11.39 net
rally to 1873.59, reducin. its loss ^ «
S.'c'nZcV

0^ 2-J5S?
3 W5Se <o

g
5ll centa on «2m

.

higher oil 0n 3.12m units.

shed 7S cents on the week.
Gains led losses by S16 to 723
in a volume of 172.06m (163Jam)
shares.
The economic numbers re-

leased in the morning bad very
little effect on the market. US
retail sales fell 5 per cent In

October. Excluding autos, how-
ever, sales rose a paltry 0.2 per
cenL Producer prices for the

royalty
optimism for an
ment supporting
prices.

TOKYO
GERMANY

- - . . .

. Brokers said^^senttoent^v^.v ;
-

further - dampened .,-by

analysts a - StwR

.
SBghtly lower after pluo^ng lower in lacWu>tre «djng « uSti^Hi AuiitraUa and Wsfevm early trading due to WaU

operat0rs wound down
pac Banto.

Street's overnight sharp decline. J_e^end and the
Losses were trimmed on expec-

r.mai* e(i bearish,
tations of large-scale institu* e learcaii. • The ATI Ordinaries

. . zor me ba>ing ^ week,
but Foreign investors were^bsent

5

^fhe 0.3
P
^r

CT
c°ent

C
?Si ^!***S* « “thin volumes,. and there was J

in September.
The hand market interpreted

to 17.290.00. The broad-based risen eral downward W saw the Gold index -firm
a sign that the eLonom® is still

fir?t jn^ex fell 5.41 to losses, and a gene
tJ||s week tb* -l;630i2.' --ITaSoover > 4%Sh».L-:

underlined hj v.eakness and that
l 4M .34. o hy a 13 per cent drop shares worth 3Al94..I5m, vA ..

Turnover 3S0zq (500m) shares. fP
ar^° vWs first nine fails outuunzberieg -

:ors held to the side; “^5"5!Sin net nrofits. 241. . . ^ i&‘-
Industrials tte worst jnt

_ . _ ,, r - ""j ecouounu uaia auu a *cbui*i me v, nrofit takers, with FAI lasinz
days gain. Gillette featured. Tnkvo market holiday today leading shares. fixed_ at mzd

cents to '

g

ftftZB, fiew?-.C®6»

60 cents to 6A3440 and Fairfax

the Federal Reserve could afiord

to be more accommodative. \r-nv invp**nrs tn the side- *b carinate i - — - *---.

Takeovers and restructurings ahead^oPtherelMse of US months* group net 241

jumping S10 to S67J—it received
a K65 a share bid from Revlon
and MacAndrews and Forbes
Holdings.
Leading the actives list

Niagara Mohawk with volume of

Tokyo market
(Saturday).

leading shares. .

session, fell 7.2 to 1,979.2.

VW shed DM 2.10 to «L50. ^ gAT^O.
JJjyL Aft)

. t>m*ua oatDeutsche Bank were upHONG KONG
Lower mainly on position-

squaring due to reports of a
. possible bid by the Cheung g-gt mae
nearly 17m shares shed Si to Kong group for Husky Oil of

early December.
S1S2

‘ Kong Chemicals also were easier.

at 790.5, following expectations heavy trade,
that it will show significantly “ nea y

- • montns

Banks were: generally easier

_
•
_
«t

('takeover

Lockheed, ihe third most
aefive issue, jumped SS to S55j
on takeover rumours, despite a

denial by the company that
Ford Motor was interested.

Other Aerospace companies
were also up on speculation.

Lilian Industries rose S4 to SS4.

brokers noted
rumours that Husky will issue SWITZERLAND
a statement on the subject later

5WIT*tK

in the day.
The Hang Seng index lost

17.43 to 2,244.03 and the Hong
Kong index: 10.80 to 1,423.94.

Woolworths were
5A3.80 amld.contjr
speculation. •

Westmex dropea'J. cents To’'

5A2JS foBowing pews ; its

Domestic stocks slightly firmer parterhallsu^iarywm: bid
;

nn rather high turnover. for Pancontlneatal FetriMeum.^-

dSScts Sid the climate for OU and Gas stocks were easirr.

Turnover HK$627.95m
shares had already improved

on Thursday.

Golds remained mixed but with .

a firmer bias.
-

I.

CANADA
Stock

Nov.
14

Nov.
13

AMCAIntl
-

1 1 *2

Aanico E.igi 99
Alberta Energy ••

Alcan Aluminium 42:?

Algoma Steel

—

ll-i
29
iS'a
42:,
13

Bank Montreal 34:?
Bank Nova Scotia Z6'^

BCE S7'-2

BcmbadierA
Bow vaifey zs:=
BP Canada Res... 35
Srascan A. 25.62
BC Forest. 14: f

34U
17
37:3
15
13
551;
26.82
13"s

CIL. 26
Cadillac Fai.-View 32

2S-®
32!s

Cambell Red l*—! 27*8
Can. Cement Pt, 13
Can. NW Energy- 14I a

Can. Packers —
Can. Trusteo 49/75
Can. imp. Bank-. ZQm
Can. Pacific • 15 s)

Can. Tire C
Cantor—
Carling ffkfe .—
Chieftain
Cominco. - —
Ccniagas Mines*
Cons. BathsL. A—
Coremark; Int—

.

Costain—..-.—..-.

16 1

155® .

131s J
.

8>, *

13*a ;

5i®
!

38 <

6), :

ISTs

277b
isie
14
16
493,
SOU
155®
14TB
151,
13
B4|

133,

ass®
63*
14

Denison Mines*-
Qofasco Inc*
Dome Mines A—.

7)8
,

6*4
Bl-9 I 223,
10*i lit,

Dome Petroleum
Domtar
Falconbridge**.
Fed. Inds A..—
GendiS A.
Giant Y'knlfe*-..
GL West Life
Gulf Canada
Hawker Sid. Can
Hudson's Bay.—
Husky Oil —
Imasco-
Imperial Oil A*
loco-
Indal -

Interprov. Pipe—
Labatt (John/
Lac Minerals—

,

Uurwitian Grp*:
Lobiaw

1.02
343,
iaiB
1Y),
19
19

[69.50
127C
28
233,
10
32 >2

48
17*8
13
395,
22
28)8
10*3
117a

1.01
35
181,
171,
191b
19*,
755
127B
28
ga
10*8
31 r8
48 Ss
171,
13
393,
213,
281s
10&B
117^

Macmll BtoedeU 417»
Magna Int — 24
McIntyre Mines* (37/75
Mitel Corpn—.
Motion A —

j

Moore Corpn-—

1

Nat. Bank Can—
Noranda Inc-*-*
Norcen Energy-
Nth. Telecom—.
Nova Alberta-..4 fiJ* -

Nutnac OU ft Gasi B

ReedStenb'saft.7^9 I *& -

Royal Bank CanJ 33^'..ftS% -

Royal Trust A* ./ 29)a., TO,
Sceptre Rea**.-! 2.70 9.6;I

-

3

-Seagram-—— 88 ^ ,

SearsCan. A ' 10JS /.4C9IB.. .

Shell Can. A.—.. 25»3 1 Wpr *

SHL Systerotisa.,. SOBs ; . SOi-
'

ShftlcaA—

t

19is- ;

Oakwood Pet—-1 2.46
Pancan Pet*.**.] 27

U

Placer Dev-.*.-.f 30*4

Power Corp-**—, I®1*
OuebecSturgeon) 480e—*> rui » * • ©Jji

-

AUSTRIA

Nov. 14 Price
Sch'

+ °r

Credit'nsftt pp* 2,250 +10
Goesaer

f-
Z69

Interunfall —13,300 *
Jungbunzlauer... 14,200
Laenderbank 2,210 —25
Perimooser 625 —5
Steyr Daimler— 158 .........

Veitscher Mag ... U.OBO -10

BELG1UM/LUEXMBOURG
: Price '

-f or
Nov. 14 Frs. —

B.B.L. 3,195 -5
Banq. Gen. Lux.. 16,300
Banq.lnLA.Lux.. 15,100
BekaerL 1 1,300 . ..

Ciment CBR 3,ai0 —95
148 —*—

•

Dalhaize. ' 2,900. —80
EBES - 4,750 -90
Electrobel 14,926,
Fabrkque Nat 1,990 —90
G3 Inno BM_ : 8,560. —350
GBL'Brux)

1
4,050

Generaie Bank-i 6,000 —60
Gevaert —

;

6,050. —180
Hoboken- 7,760., —190
Intercom ‘ 3,780 —70
Kredietbank • 4,300 -80
Pan Hldgs.-- :10,750; *
Petrofma,— I 9,480. —40
Royale Beige :a9,445 + 295
Soc. Gen. BalgeJ 3,250. —45
Sofina.— 11,975 + 75
Solvay ! 8,280
Stanwick Inti..... 1 250
Tractlonel .....I... 6,380 —90
ucfi * 9,030 -ao
Wagons Lits I 6,500 —200

DENMARK

Nov. 14 Price

i Knr i
+ or

Baltics Skand.
Cop Handels' nk*i
O. Sukkerfab
Danske Bank.
East Asiatic
Forenode Brygg.
GNTHld
IAS.B
Jyske Bank *.
Novo Inds*— .....

Privatbanken*...
Superfcs

615
247
353
285
171
985
324
706
465
234
237
124

-1
+ 5
+ 3
-15
+12

+ 1
—6

+ 2

FINLAND

Nov. 14 Price + or
Mka

Amer...* 180 + 3
KoP— * 4S.2 —i.a
Kone 196 -5
Finnish Sugar ... 90 -0.8
ilOfcUi 143 +0.5
Pohjota “8"....*. 84.7E —0.45
Rauma-Repola. - 18.2 + 0.S
Stockmann “B" 143 -ta
UBF ,

'C" &S.&6 -OftS
Wartslla (Sll)

—

166.5| -0.5

NETHERLANDS

Nov. 14 Price + or
Fie

ACF Holding 65 -1.5
AEGON... 93 —1.3
Ahold 105.1 —1.0
AKZO 155.6, -0.4
ABN 651 -fi.s
AMEV
AMRO
BrederoCert ..

Bos Kalis Westm
Suehrmann ToL|
Calland Holdings
Dordtsche Pefmj
Elsevter-NDU

FoRker I

Gist Brccades,—!
Heineken —J
Hoogevens !

Kuntr Doug NN

J

InL Mueller......

KLM *
I

KNP
Naarden... ..........

Nat Ned CerL..J
Ned Mid Bank*-!
Nedltoyd ...*.

Oce Grin ton
Ommeren (VanLf
Pakhood -
Philips
Robeco———...

Rodamco ....

—

Rolinco
Rorento
Royal Dutch—.—
Unilever ..**.

VMF Stork.
VNU-
Wessanen
West Utr Bank

74.3. -0.1
95.6! -1.6

100 I -16
9.1 -0.2
223.Si -0.6
19.6
196 | +Q.|
236.5|

64 [

47.1! —1.3
170.a —1.7
49.ft -1.4
62
83

ja
90
77.4|

aio
182
459

-1
-1.1
-0.2
+ 1.3

-0.1
—2.5
+0.8
—

1

36.01 -0-6
74
43.4]
92.ll

136.8] +0.1
83,1
49i)

207.5
498.6
26*6

325

—1.7
+0.5'
—0.6

—0.7

+ 0.8
-4.0
—0,4
+ 2

81.7^ +0.2
60

GERMANY

Nov. 14 Price + or
Dm.

AEG ...

—

512 -1
Allianz Vera—....
BASF

2^30
867

—IB
-1.5

Bayer— 290.5' —1
Bayer-Hypo- 549.5, -Oft
Bayer-Vereln 607 +

1

BHF-Bank 617 -5
BMV# bb 1 —
Brown 'Bqveri*... 293 —

S

Commerzbank— 504 —

3

Cont'J Gummi,.... 333.5
Darniler-Boni..-. 1,26a +2
Degussa— 470 ia

D'scfie Babcock. 214

Deutsche Bank* 790.5- +2.5
Drasdner Bank.* 394.5 -3
Feld-MuehlQ Nbl 281 —1.5

460 +2
Hochtief-..-* 1,150 -40

257.S —1.1
Hoesch werke— 122ft
IHolzmann i?)..—! 535 —

3

252 -4
Mussel 612 -1

458.5 +2.5
Kaufhof.— - 632.5 +1
KKD 183.5 —a
Kloeckner—.** 70.3 —0.9
Unde.—..——

—

788 +1
171 —4

MAN * — 23Qft —1.3
195.6 + 0ft

Mercedes Hid.— 1,148 -2
Metallgasell .....* 315
Muench Ruack— 2.320 -30

710 —4
993 —7

Preussag —.. 196 + 2
Rhein West Elect 237 + 2
Rosenthal*.. 404 +2
Sobering

Thyssen... 141 —0.1
Varta 360

273. B —0.5
V.E.W 154.9 -0.1
Verein-West 476
Volkswagen ..*— 431.5 —2.1

ITALY
Price +or

Nov. 14 Lira

Banco Com’le..* 24,520 —280
Bastogl-IRBS 70! -34

C.I.R. - 7,680 -219
Credlto Ital Lino. 3,30( —30
Fiat 14,95C -230
General Acsicur. 135,101 +600
ItalcementJ—.. 74,aa —300
La Rinascenten* 1,001
Montariison— 3.301 + 165
Olivetti 14.25C —70
Pirelli Co- 7,19C -160
Pirelli Spa. 6,150 —45
salpem 4,725 + 36
snla BPD. ... 4,04i + 57
Toro Aaslo - 33,010 -300

FRANCE

Nov. 14 Price + or
Frs.

Emprunt4i«lB7s.
Emprunt 7* 1973.

Acoor —......

Air Uqulde
BIG
Bong rain ......

.

Bouygues
BSn Gervals.
ClT Alcatel
Carre/our —
Club Medlterin...!

Cle Banealre......

Corim eg
Damart *
Darty
dumez &A....*...|

Eaux (Cle Gen).
Elf Aquitaine— -*|

Essllor—

-

Gen.OcoidenfcaJe
Imetal —

I

Lafarge CoppMJl,30S
L'Oreal
Leg rand

1,831
9,000
470
869
620

2.860
1,870
4,860
2,180
5,460
623

1,062
408

12,830
4,142
1,840
,1.188
[313.6
3,390
976
66.5

+ 16
+ 60
+ 15

3,800
£.770

Malsona Phoenfx|189.8
Matra SJL— *
Mlcheiln 8*
Midi (Qel*..*

1

MooLHennessy*!
Moulinex.**..**.
Nond Est. .**...*

Pernod Rfcard.*i
Perrier
Petrolas Fra.*.*.
Peugeot SJL*..*
Prtntomps (AuJ.
Radio tech*.*.*
Redoute *.**...*
Roussel-Uc/af.—
Seflmeg —
Skis HowlgnoL..
Telemec Elect.*.
Thomson ICSF)..

Valeo. **.1

2,155
0,289
ir.671

rte
180.1
1002
707
430

1,075
512
801

I3,8B0

1^432

,

481
h,ieo
2,880
1,537

1

608

-2
+ 16
+ 6
+ 1
+ B
-70
—2
+ 7
+ 3
+215
-9
+ 2
+ 3
+ 1
-11
-5
-0.6
-16
+ 11
-120
+2.3
-5
—86
+ 16
+8
—10
—1ft
+3
+ 12
—6ft
+ 6
+3

+ 10
+2

—20
+ B

— 11

NOTES — Prices on this page srs ss quoted on the individual

exchanges end en last traded prices, ff Dealings suspended,

xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issuo. xr.Ex rights, xe Ex an. • Price

In Kroner.

NORWAY

Nov. 14
+ OT

Bergen* Sank—

j

Borregaad
Christiana Bank.
Den NorKe Crad.[
Elkem
Kosmos -
Kvaemer *
Norcom.-— ....

Norsk Data-— ,

Norsk Hydro
Storebrand -....

SPAIN

Nov. 14
!
Price I + or

[PtaSI —
Bco Bilbao*.-—'
Bco Central—
Bco Exterior
Bco Hlspano—

.

Bco Popular.
Bco Santander*.
Bco Vizcaya*—..
Dragados **•—

-

Hldrola*—
Iberduero*
Petroieos*
Telefonica.

SWEDEN

Nov. 14 Kronen —

AGA
Alfa-Uwal B **
ASEA IFratal
Astr (Free)
Atlas Copco ....—

BeljerAiB.
Cardo (Free)*

—

Cellulosa
,

Electrolux B.
ErlcseonB. !

Essette * -I
Mo och DomsJo..|
Pharmacia
Saab Scania Free 1

Sandvlk—...
Skandla..
Skon Enskilda—
SKF r-* -
StoraKopparbrgJ
Sven. Handldstrid
Swedish Match*]
Volvo B (Free) .-

Price

196
317
366
570
208
288
200
888
341
232
164
290
196
730
170
146
129
365
302
463
460
385

+ OT

-10

-6
—3
-2

-a
—2

—

1

-5
—

1

-15

—

1

—a

-2
—

1

SWITZERLAND

Nov. 14

Ad la Inti.—
1

Alusulesa ...

Bank Leu-
Brown Boverl.

—

Ciba Geigy J

do. (Part CertaV
Credit Suist
Elektrowatt—J
Fischer (Geoi
HoffJtoehe ptctsl
Hoff-Hoch* HIfl.4

Jacobs Suchard
Jelmoll—
Landis ft Gyr
Nestle.
Oer-Buefirfe .*....

Plrel II
I

Sa/tdoz (Br)
Sandoz (Pt Gtsl...

Schindler(PtCts)
Si ica ...J

Surveillanoe A*
Swissair
Swiss Bank
Swiss Reinsce...
Swiss Vofksbk*-!
Union Bank.
Winterthur lnh.„
Zurich Ins..*

Price
Fra.

+ or

8,4761
580

3,800
1,750
3,42b1

3,500
3,660
3.360
1,860

liuno
11,400
8.360
4140
1,870
8,890
1,610
457

10,100
1,610
596

1,560
81275
1,210
527

18.375
2,606
B.B7Q
6.87B
7,960

+ 10
-20
+ 10
—40
-26

AUSTRALIA (

Noy. 14

amtfmied) ...

Price i + PT
Aust. f]

Gen. Prop. Trust
Hardle (James/..'.

2 63
3.88

Hartogan Energy 2.3 -0.1
Herald WyTlme* -7.66 +-OJ6
Id Aust**... * 2.46 ~~a.w
Industrial Equity 6.16 xr —o.a
Jimberlana FJ»* 0.38 -e

Kia Ora Gold.*.* 0.56
Kidtton Gold 8.0 -aft.

Lend Lease- 10.4 -Oft
MIM
Moyne Nlcklees.

8ft3
3.4

wAa.ee-s

Hat Aast. Bank* 5.1 • ^O.OB
News—*-—..«... 34.4 -^0.6
Nicholas Kiwi*- 3.80
Noranda (P.P/pd Ift

1 North Broken Hllli 2.63 -Oft)
Oakbridge 0.66
Pacific Dunlop— 5ft + 0.D2

Panconttnentai * 2.8
Pioneer Cone.... fiftfi -0.2
Placer Pacific ..* 2.6 —Oft6

Poseidon * — 5.1 —O.M
Queensland Goa 1.63 -0.01
Recicttt ft Caiman 5.36'
Santos—— — 4.35 +0.B5

4.4 —a.05

Tltoe. Natwide.... 3.68- —0.W

6.5
‘

Vamgas

—

2
-S

—0.05
Western Mining. 4.86 —0.04
Wostpac Bank.- 4.62
Woodside Petrol. 128 .^O.BS
Woolworths 3.8

-0.16Wormaid Inti-

—

4ft

HONG KDNG

Nov. 14 Price + or
H.K.5

Bank East Asia— 80.3 -Oft
Cathay Pacific— 5.4 sseeeea.s

Cheung Kong*... 31-25 -0.8
China Light--*— 19ft —0.3
Evergo — — 0.54 -0.01
Hang Seng Bank 34
Henderson Land. 3.78 + 0M
HK China Gas*- 16.3 -Oft
HK Electric. 10.1
HK Kowloon Wh. 8.3 + 0.1B

HK Land 6.16 —O.QH
HK Shanghai Bk. 8.0
HK Telephone.... 14.6 -0.1
Hutchinson Wpa. 41.0 -0 6
Jardlne Math.'— 30.0 +0.4
New World Dev.. a.7 —0.05
SHK Props 20.2
Shell Elect* 0.8 —0.B1
Swire PaoA.*.... 16.4 -0.2
TV—B 9.0
Winsor Inds. 8.66 + 0.1
World InL Hldgs. 3.12 —o.as

JAPAN

Nov. 14 Price

'

+ or
Yen

Tacit rr swJi > .

Texaco (Canada)' 3

.

ThomeonNewsA' ft8)S;i £»+,.
r .

Toronto Dom,Bk;'B3is: i.aws •

TVansansAw.!-.—r .

.

TranvGatr. *> -•

VP Cpaat TV»n>*-?'13 t
ii 13

;

r
.-

Weston ^41

-60
+ 25
—10
+ 30
+ 16
+ 60

-60
+ 20
-10
+ 40
-26

-a
-26
-13
+ 15.
—100
—40

AUSTRALIA

NOV. 24

ACI Inti *
Adelaida Steams)
Ameer-..***—

1

anz Group J
Ampol Pet*.
Ashton— i 2.3
Aust, GuaranteeJ

Autt, Nat. Inds..

Bell Group-*—

,

Bell Res-.*
Bond Corp Hkfgsj

Bougainville...
Brambles inds...

Bridge Oil—
B. H. Prop- -

—

Burns Phi Ip*.*—

CRA
CSR
Chase Corp
Claremont Pet...

ColM-Myer J 6.48
Comelco ‘A’.—?, 2.5
Consolidated Petj 0.38
CostaJn Aust
Elders IX L.

Energ Res...,
.

Prloe
Aust. ft

4.06
13.2
3.85
6.5
2.7

3.3
2ft8
7.96
4.26
2.7
4.05
3.1
7ft
0.7
8.4
8.5

7.0
2JB
8.16
0.92

2.7
3.98
1.7

+ pr

-Oft
—0.15
—0.00

-0.02

—0.14
+0.05

—O.CS
—0.05
—0.88
-Oft

**03
—O.02
—O.M
—oja
-0.1

+0.01
-Oft
—0.1
+0.B

1,770
920

2,000
787

1,300
830
673
620

Ajinomoto .......

All Nippon Air*..]
Alps Electric!
Acahi chem—
Asahl Glass...*...

Bank Tokyo ......

Bridgestone *
Brother Inds. '

Canon 11,010
Casio Comp (1,400
ChiigaJ Pharm.... 1 1,230
Dalel 11,330
OaMchl Kan. Bk.fl.680
Dal Nippon Ink...* 532
Dai Nippon Pig...11,750
Daiwa House U.750
Daiwa Sec. -.1,670

Fanuc, -16,200
Fuji Bank. 4,680
Fuji Film 3,080
Fujisawa .1,330
Fujitsu — 11,000
PJrukawa Elect.] 506
Green Cross. 2,690
Helwa Real Eat.. 992
Hitachi 960
Hitachi Credit*.. 1,700
Honda 1,180
Ind). Bk. Japan...(1,890
ishikawajlmaHr.]

""
Isuzu Motor........
Itoh (Cl * !.

Ito Yokado. 4,020
JaL..... 8,780
Jugqo 1,310
Kajima LiR)
Kao Corp-! 1.570
Kawasaki Steel-! 169
Wrtn ,1,410
Ko Steelbe 157
Kamatsu 489
Konishlroku **.* 6aa
Kubota...—..*.... 384
Kumagal -....1,120
Kyooara 4 009
Marubeni 495
Manil —..2,650
htadra Mt**ors..* 372
Melia Seika...*-. 777
MIC —_ 1,750
M'blshl Bank 1,640
M*bishl Chem 706
M'blshl Carp 1,000
M'blshl Elect 413
M'blshl Estate.-. 2,160

410
345
731

+ 20

—-20
+ 15
+ 30

—3
-9
-20
-10
+ 30
+10
+ 10
-17
-30
-10
+ 20
+ 60
-60
+ 20
—30

—10

+ 20

—15
+ 50
-30

—10

—16
-10
—140

—20
+ 30
-7
-JO
—

1

—11
+ 6
+ 14

-50
—9
—60
+ 1
—3
-20

JAPAN ^! •

f

-f-grtoe-.f^cr
yi**.**

w

:
j:;wj.-.rrjffil

MHJ. .Visa (_?Mitsui B«hk«—-1,100 . v__^;

Mitsui 09..-..-: 538 1 -ft. .

Mitsui Estate—--rl.720 / -Iff,

MttKriToatro*-1 325;^-—14-:
MMsukOehi .*—i.-rlftSJ'i" 1

;
NGK Insulators^-? «P0 1 - -

Nlkto-Sec—*.—• .

sisss^-i^i ?%;';

Nippon- Kosaka+i gga •“I*
1

">
.

Nippon Kokan—. ; . 223: ? —2
Nippon OiL—^.-1.130 -ao.-..

'

Nippon Seiko*. '. 487 tvL"raippon aeiKO*. r

Nippon Shimpim-1,060 > *30
Nippon Steel*- -j 16L )

-ft

Nomora^+L^^iS^XO
Olympus...** _-.Jl.07p
Onoda Cement.J 560 v _
Orient Finance— ;

t,010 f—ID
Orient Lejssing_ 3ftOO y:'+ SO
Pioneer. - *;2,080 I —20
Rlooh...-. 1 896

|
-^4

Sankyo —,1,3)0
Sanwa Bank.

;

1*310
Sanyo Elect J 382
Sapporo-:—!. ..—!1,16Q
Seklsul House—. 1,53a-
Sevsen Eleven— ft* *60.
Sharp-— !l

940
Shimizu Gorratn*; 692;

Shlseido-— '1,970

ShowaDenko.—
;
342

Sony 13,330wiry .1- tw
S*tonx> Bank.—Jl,880

f
—10

S'tomo Chem*—
j

350
S'tomo Corp,*.*.! 896
Storriq Elect—11,660
S'tomo Metal*.;.] 140
TaisefCarp 826
Taistio Marine....] 870

720

Tefiifl ...• 663

Tokyu Corp 11,070
Toppan Print..... 1,640

UBEIecto -
Victor *. ‘3,820
Yamaha—

VmanoueMPhm

+ 1.0

SINGAPORE

Nov. 14

Bouetesd Hldgs,
Gold Storage.
DBS*
Geutfng. *
Haw Par Bi-oa*..
Hong Leong Fin,

Incneiapo Bhd....
Kepoel Corp.....
Malap Banking...
Malay Utd. Ind..-.

Multi Purpose....
OCBC-
OUB —
Public Bank—....
Sfme Oarby.........

Singapore Air..—,
Singapore PreesJ
Straits Trading*]
Tat Lee Bank*.*]
UOB: J

Price
S

Iftl
8;70
9.10
6.7S
3.00
a.fls

2.76
6.00
1.44'
0.46
fl.Qff

E.68
L32
lft3-
0.60
SJZO
3.70,
ftfta
4,60-

+W

.—0 .0*

.-OftB

...

*a«
wQ.M

- +OJH
40.15
-0.M •

+0.M
—O.M
-^0X8

SOUTH AFRICA

JiOV. 14

14.781

+ 6
-30

Aberoom *..„
AE ft cl
Allied Tech
Anglo Am. CoalJ. 37.8'

Anglo Am. Corp- 6®
Anglo Arn. Gold*
Barclay* Bank-..
Bartow Rand*—1

Buffesl.
CNA
Currie Finance**]
Do Baers...........
Dreifonteln —*..,
F. S. lohB...^.*-..

,

Gold Fields S.AJ 61.S
Highvelp steal.J
Malcor
Naabank .„*• J

OK Bazaara....

Rembrandt...^
Rust Plat
Safran
sage HoMineg....

1

SA Brews-.
Smith iCG).
Tong aat Huletts.

Price
Rand

85. . 7 -

+or

+0JB
—0,»

•+lft

r-2
+ 0.15

+0.75
+ 1

328-
23.4 1

21ft +
86
JL8.1

34
. j: +i'.C f3

-

7lft5) +2Ay
+ i!i?

'
•'52ft.

4.761
16
&.6S)
18
79.26]
50
1,7.5.

9.7 -

30
8.1

+0.25
-0 . 1 ,

V-Oft-.

+T.6

—8.

*-*.•*»•—

Jr

i-vi' .

:

v3c^cs>«i->»r>rfrv.^..
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IT"^*** g^ay iNovember „ x*»^ CURRKNCIES&MONEY
lf?R06N EXCHANGES
ii. .

us data fails to impress
Vi ECONOMIC statistic* ___ - - Jto

WSterday were broadly in BmSw5r rT^85 015 fears °r central bank Early tradiugiu Frankfurt saw
rtpectationaazidthedollarfSni^S i£!f

rv
*°Hon but slipped against the the dollar trading nervously

.ri jHiy weaker on the dav irTT^T ''^hftanctoFFr&seESfroinFFi. within a narrow range ahead of
\v •weekend, trading. Fean? X2 Bank ofEngland figores, the release ofUS economic statis-

\ 4ii sales would fell shaHSi » i
exciianSe rate indexMl tics. At the fixing it eased to

pushed the dollar weaker earW
“ 11(17^ ULL DM2.0X18 from DM24220 and

week and when a fell ofMper Thft ««“«* managed a modest f6^ Vs SfJfT?“"1 **?!cgnt was announced then; wMliwI recovery, with a^sins exchanro Bundesbank. The doUar closed at

reaction. A non-auto rise of (X2 per !?te °f 683 up from 882 at "P
8
^^l05 do

J5ijj®
2,°®5, A

cent provided some comfort
** the opening and Thuraday-s rio^.

llony ralea“
m,ai> News of -a 0.2 oer cent in retail

economic data before pro-

J*S? JlS!?
on aPPfiared to focus Prices to give anmichancSi toft*

ximity of the weekend left the US
ffJJ

6
J?$SL

e"atlc retail sales tion rate of lo pwStDwSed onit to drift Awards the
fiene^rndnanai production for «>me cheer aSShth^SS dose ^ business.W^was also released and this Uttle incentive to^Sish^ruS

' JAPANESE YEN-TnuUngw» less than encouraging as firmer before the outcome „r tJ? **“8® *£&inst the dollarm 1986 Is

2^“®* SeptS^p^ .latest Op^Mti^cfo^i at
HK-*^ •«««*

^P^^^ariseofOSper *LU0S from $L?255 agSSTtte tS*M
l
*£*?»** ”*}»*** ****

mcrease m a row dollar but eased slightly against **unat 288,3 814 m®ath® *8®-
ae on year rate was the D-Mark to DM2.8e25from *“ rather nervous m

Against this hack- UM 2.8850. It rose against the yen V#****J* speculators
litite incentive to toY230.75 from Y229.23 and Jockeyed-for portions ahead of

open fresh positions ahead of the FFr9.38 from FFrfl.3750 hut ea»d <** release of US economic data.
with most dealers to SFr23750 from SEA3775. The doUar elosed at Y161K com'weekend and with, most dealers

gnuued Off before the figures, the

The dollar closed at Y161.55 com-
pared with Y10O.9O in New York

dollar tended to drift away toclose Trading range and Y1B1.B5 in Tokyo on Wednes-
at DU 2.0030 from DM 2.01 and SFr i° 1888 is 2.471® day. Once again trading was con-
li6820 from SFr L6685. It was hieher

” 1^748. October average 2-0038. fined to a narrow range. The D-
•egainst the yen at Y16L45 from

E*****®*® rale index 142.8 against 'Mark ended firmer at Y80.14 up
V' 135.4 sU months ago. from Y79.09.

IN NEW YORK

: i
j

S-f
J/K
. Ml
i&?4

UiM

'.itto* u Latest Prevtous

Close

£SpA 14295-1.4305 1-4266-1.4275
Smooti 056-053 pm
-3 months L79-L74 pm
J2 months 6356-25 pm 63D6.40 pm

Premhjra and discoums apply to dm
via- oouar.

STERLING INDEX

CURRENCY RATES

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE, POUND

US 1.4220-14315 1-4290-14300 057-O54C pm 4.66 1.7S-L76

1

Canada L9722-L9798 X.9775-1.9785 a42033e pm £28 130-117

,

Netherlands . 323-3244, 323-324 lJg-l%c pm 5J3 4%4*i I

BoHriun 59^9-5925 W.75-59.BS 20-15c pm 3J51 60-51
|

Denmark— 1022^-10-37 2026-1027 l-%ore pm 0.76 2^1% I

Ireland L0500-L0550 U0510-L052D 016-034p A -225 055024

1

W. Germany. 2254,-2273* 2254.-H2W, 1%-UiPf pn 629 41,4% i

Portngsy 21125^1224 21L7021224 78-125c dh -5.75 Z15^65
Spain 192.7S-193.70 192.78-19312 642e db -1.49 25-111
,u*y 1981%-1991>z 1983-1984 Zpm-1 lire A 030 3^ar

|

Norway U24V10.714, 1028-1029 2V3%ore A -3.44 9%-10%
France 9371^.42% 937^38% 2Vl%c pra 224 . 6%-5%i
Sweden'—_ 928V9.91 9.BflV9-B91« 1V1% are pm 122 5V5>*|bm 2291,-2311, 230V2311* 1V1% m 7-80 3V3% I

AisMa 2018-20-25 20-22-2025 9%4%gro pm 5.49 28V24V |

Swtowtand „| 237-2381* 237-238 !%!% e pm 7-58 4V4% |

Belgian rate Is (or comtrtfcJr francs. FTnandai franc 60.15-6025.
St*-month forward doUar 3.47-3.42 c pm. 12-fnomh 6.45235 c pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Bank Special European

Hw.14 rate Drawing Currency

.
% Rights Umt

Sterling

U.S.OoHar 53
0342997

"

130321
0J24889
L03405

CanmPanS 538 9 1.43124
Austrian Sch. ... 4 WA 143598
Belgian Franc ... 8 503604 433217
Danish Kroner _ 7 913236 736088
Deutsche Mark „ 3% 2-42062 238383
Neth GatUer __ 4% 2.73730 235465
-French Franc; _ 9% 7.93878 b&SBO
'-Italian Lira 12 N/A 1442.76
r Japanese Yen ... 3 193.957 167358
Norway Knne_ 8 9.00242 7.75438

- Spanish Peseta .. — 162.762 139.908
Surettfch Krona _ fly 834185 7J.7117

' Swiss Frarc. 4 2-OOHX6 L7Z791
‘ Greek Orach. 20% 142.999
Irish Punt 0889619 0764551

UKf
Iretmdt

ra«Mtj

Netherlands .

BeWum
Denmark

W. Germany.
Ponn^l—
Spain

Italy

Norway
France

Sweden
Japan

Austria

Switzerland _

1.4220-14315

13500-13605
13835-13841
23590-23800
417741.95
758-7.61%

22010-22190
148-1481*

134.70-135.70
j

1387-1397 I

7.46-751%
|

657V621
6911,-6.95

16135-162.15

'

1429-1439%
1659546770,

1.4290-1.4300

13595-13605
13835-13845
23630-23640
-41204190
759V7-60**
22025-22035

148-14V4
134.70-13420

1387%-1387%
747%-7.47%
656656%

6916-692%
161.40-16130

1429-1429%
16615-16625

037234c pm
1202.90c pm
036239c A
0412.09c pm

36c A
130330m A
037234pf pm

115-145c'&
6520c A
56Hre A

530630m A
125430c A

135-175 ore A
035231 y pm
L102i0gra.ptn
0.44239 c pm

179-176 pm
225320 pm
024229 A
034231pm

12-16 A
620-730 dh
0.71226 pm
340440 A
200-230 A
16-17%A

16.45-16 75A
420-4.40 A
435425 A
020235 pm
175235A
693228 pm

- CS/SOR rate fur Nov. 13; 126289

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

> |. Bank of' Morgan .

November T '
Eogtand Guaranty

Index Changes %
Sterthtg.-—l.'S. • 683 - -253 •

US. DoKar _Ss 110.7 +2.7
Csiadlan DoUar 77.4 - - —122
Austrian SehflUng ._ 1332 +92
Belgian Prate 973 -53

. ,-Danidi Krane— . 89.9.
" .

•* • +2.4
Ufotsehejyiark .1428 - .

+MJ '

"SwissFranc a—r— Jg3 -

+f!
2

,

:GuHder— 13U +m
French Franc 30.9

.

-125 .

Lira 483 -153
-Yen—, 2062 -j- +523

Morgan Guaranty changes; average 1980-

c ITOZ^IOO. Bank ot England Index (Bat average

1975*100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

t UK and IrelandertHytMcd In USavrency. Forward pmntwasanddsconnisapptytdttir USdolUrindnot

to the IndMdaal onepqr. P*%if rate is for conaertMe francs. FtaacU bane 42254213.
Correction for Noe. 13, West German due 22095-22105

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sterling 104-10% 10%-M% 10V10* UA-UA UA-UA W.-U4
U3.1Mlar 5%6 5%6 - 5U6/* 5fi-6A 5fi-6A I

' CanDotlar 82% 88% .
B&SJ. 8%2>2 8*211 811-812

D. Guilder 5%-54 * 5%-5% 5%-5% 5%5% 5*2* 5*-5* - I

S»fSc_ >1 h-1 ZH-3i 3V3% - 3H-3H 3»-3a !

DattscteTaric „ 4%4% 4%4% .. ! 4%4% 4*-4fl 4%4%
Fr. Franc- 7%-7% -7%7% 7V84 B%8% - B%2%- BV8%
HaJtanUre ' 9-10 . 910 10%-10% 104-10% ‘ 104-10% 104-10%

ILFr.tnnJ— . 7-7% • 7-7% 7V7% 7*-7,V 7&-7A 7&-T&

B.Fr.(C0oJ^>- 6%-7% 7-7% 7-7% . 7%-7% 7%-7% 7%-7%

Y« 5^4% 4%4% 4%4% <4-43 4V»» 444fl
-0 Krone 94-9% 9%-10 94-10% 10-10% 124-10% 30%-10%

Asian SlSihgJ 3^ 664 33% H»% 1

Long+erm EurodaUars: Two years6ft-6» per cent; threwyean7V7% per cem;: iotmyean 7V
7% per cent; Hve years 7%-B% per eenl nominal. Short-term rates ara call tor US Dollars and

Japanese .Yen; others, two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

'
‘

Argentina

^Australia .

—

. .-Brazil

;.-r ,r Finland
'• 1

r T Grea*
.: Hong Kong —
-.i Iran

; { towaK
-. LtDcsaboiBg

•
-

r Waiayia—
N.Ziatoid_

* J vad At.—
• %at9BPore —

&. Al.lCml -

. 6AI.IF0J _
UJL6

12275-12345
23095-22135
20.04-2027

72215-7.0430
19532-19825
UJ.480-11-1665

11030*
0.41752.41B5

’

59.75-5925
3.7360-3.7455

2.7565-27665
53505-53560
3J335-33410
3064930880
6236522055
53405-53460

.

13380-13420
.

13475-13495
14HZ-1429

4.92484.9270
13689-13930
7.7905-72005

77-50*

0392880.29300-
412841.90
22135-22165
L9305-L9360
3J495-3.7505 .

2392821940
23225-23275
4.0B1542555
32725-32735

S Fr. H FL Ur*

?W-a 2302 9380 2375
2203 1613 6363 1262

1 8021
1241 1000

0230 1130 692.9

1039 1422 8596

1266 1524 3252 £462 10 2332 3.449 I
2115-

0.421 0202 1205 9716 3.949 1 1362

1998 5920
1398 4125

2130 65.75

0241 2508

I FL I 0309
Lira

0285 i 7133
|
2.900
4329

1 I 6130
1231

1433 I 1153 j
4295 10B9 I 1619 I

9927
1529 3.972

. ; • Seffiog «ie.
Yen per 1,000: French Fr per 10: Ura per 1200: Belgian Fr per 100.

M&SIT MARKETS

on better tone

INTEREST HATES finished a littJe

lower in London yesterday.
^Thte

reflected a riighfly

mm bv sterfing and- bettar than
Eetefl

prices in October rose 02 par cant

aftyr fta per cant in Sspiemberto

SSm ameniSF
^Sr ahead of the weekend

managed a 01 nse on

its exchange rate Index

The mariat was
coma 01 urs “j- r.

with-hopes that a st^dy

oil price would result in a flatter

boost tor steeling and

pressure on UK i^erest i^-.

iSSaith inte^
> ..1 yestMday was CT^ed ^ JJatuvS

cent
t C _

F? CKTdMiriilfi *»**

7- lending rate U per cent

fni: :^sSce October 15
•:.r _

- • ~ "

lit Overnight money ^
!" iSKSSS-SST—S

“;**SESSs
• Treasury Mis. toiler

^jssasftg5a:
ance in the aiornin£

ofnniof

The average rate of discount at

the weekly Treasury- bUl tender

rose by ft0708 per cent to 10-6388

per cent underlining concern

•about sterling. The £100m of bills

onoiTer attracted bids of £456.2m
compared with £MA.5m the pre-

vious week and all bills offered

were allocated. The minimum
accepted bid was £97,345 against

£97.36 and was received as_ to

about 99 per cent and above in full

Frankfurt -
Paris

Zurich——

OnernWit
One

Maatli

Two
Months

Three
Months

Six

Months

4.40-4.45 4.45430 4M-475 460-4.75 4AM.75
7»-787% 7*-7* 7*2-7** 7%-7%

Vl% 2S-* 3H-33 —
5%-5% 512-5% — 5%5% —
334375 434375 —

-

434375 —
10%-UU 10%-U% — 11-11%

h,65
32V13%

7%-7%
13%-14

7A-7A
13V14% 13V1»

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

Steadier day for Gilts and equities
Accent Dedfaig BMe*

*flnt Xtedan* Lot Account
Dealings Hobs DeaUngs Day
Oct 27 NwG Nov 7 Nov 17

Nov 11 Nov 21 Nov a Dec 1

Not 24 Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec 15

+Hew tine iteillngT ray take place from
920 era twn bushiest Aps urter.

A steadier performance by the
pound puta brighter fece on the UK
securities markets yesterday. Cover-

meat bonds staged a cautious rally

after two sessions of felling prices,

as traders awaited news this

weekend from the meeting of the

OPEC Pricing Committee- Equities
shaded easier in quiet trading but
were unaffected by Wall Street’s

weakness overnight

Long-dated gilts at first extended
their rally from the setback in the
first half Of the previous session,

which had taken many prices down
to their lowest levels for the year,

and around 25 percent offthe year's

highs. Once again,' Treasuries took

their lead from the LIFFE gilt

fotures, and both cash and futures
lost momentum when the December
futures contract baulked at a resist'

ance level of 108.16.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Stace Conpfctioa

* Opening 10 *.m. H 8m. Noon pjn. 2 p-m.
.

3 ^m. 4 pj

128731 lim.9| 1291.41 ll292jl 11292*! 1
1292.9

{

. [1292.?1 [l29bji
Qjjg

Day's High 1293.7. Day's Low 12873. The Oil majors presented a firm

Bads 100 Govt. Sea 15/10% Fixed IK. 1928, OnSrary LTO5, GaU Mines 12/9/55, SE ActKfty 1974 *NH-1131- tCwreaeti._ appearance awaiting news from
ii"

- the lfltwt Onec ineGtlnf! curreiiuy
IT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8®2fc v underway in Ecuador. Hopes that

“
1 1—

• the meeting will result in firmer

crude prices encouraged support
exchange offer with cash alterna- Lovell:' die latter shed 10 to 249p. for British Petroleum, finally 6
live ofl30p per share from English Meat Trade Suppliers, up lOatlSOp, dearer at 898plLA5BIO also gained
China Clays: the latter hardened 3 revived on asset value considers- & to 160p. as did Enterprise, at
to320p. Buyers returned for recent tions and take-over prospects. ]£gn BritoU added 2ta to I65p as
favourite Helicad Bar which earlier Grand Metropolitan, a firm mar- 5.6m shares changed hands.

Textiles were quiet but- renewed
speculative demand gave rise to

bid - possibilities in Irish-baaed

Youghal which improved ZVi to

17Vk. S. Lyles rose 3 to 93p.

Investment Trusts provided

numerous features. Outwich went

6 higherto221p,after2Z3p ,follow-

ing the recommendation for par-

tial unitisation and creation of a

new*company, Stratton IT, while

Plantation gained 5 to 91p after

the. interim trading statement
gun reflecting foe bid approach,

Scottish and Mercantile “A”

improved to 99p, while the associ-

ated Scottish Cities “A” jumped IT

ftirther to 52Sp- Fashion and Gene-

ral were good at 435, up 30. In

Financials, recently-beleagured

Exco attracted support and ro»
13 to 238p, but profit-taking

lowered NMC Investments 7 to

ldlp.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

port and Hambros 4 dearer at 229p;

The bond market then quietened the latter’s interim results are

down, paying little heed either to scheduled for November 2S. Mor-

the latest UK Retail Price Index or Bon Grenfell improved a few pence
to firmness in US bonds following at 413p; on Tuesday the shares

puhlicatinn nfthi* ITS orfuarw* rriyi| tOUChed 390p following the Shock

sales figures. At the dose, Govern- resignation of Mr Geoffrey Collier,

ment bonds showed gains of Vt to %, head of the group’s securities

and the FT Government Securities operations.

dearer at 688p. LASMO also gained
6. to 180p> as did Eatoyrise, at

168p. BritoU added 2ta to I65p as
some 5.6m shares changed hands.

in foe week announced a major ket on Thursday reflecting consor- but Ultraraar shed 3 to 158p, follow-

index, at 8L38, was 034 higher. Comment on the excellent third-

“A pretty traumatic week for Quarter profits helped Royals

gilts," said one %»«rinie market improve 9 more at 837p. Commer-

maker, wiping
, however, that the 11 rial Union and General Accident,

per cent yields now available on however, which both reported

longdated bonds had rekindled disappointing quarterly figures

institutional demand. Much still earlier in the week, remained

depends on sterling, and the short friendless with CU closing a

dated remain vulnerable to interest Anther penny off at 289p and GA 7.

rate worries- down at 828D.

_ .. . . . . The drinks sector gave ftirther
The equity market had a very as institutional investors
quiet session, featured only by a ^in proved to be reluctant to
modest firingm oD stocks ahead Stobl£h fresh positions in front
of the OPJX meeting. U nexciting of^ forthcoming results season.
turover in British Petroleum HL5m provided a notableGuinness provided

pence better, and there were simj- how^jr>^ advanced 7 to 343p
lar performances from obeli reflecting enthusiasm «hftNri of
1841,000} and BritoU (5.6mX American
Japanese support for Glax* Depositary Receipts in the com-

w-s^niPtiy -witehedofij “SSfSSnSS WUeved to
and Imperial Chemical Industries next Thursday. Regional

gg»£S» SeMjSg^srsrars'i'ta!
!H

eSi i3?b6l0wrece”t SSSSaSf5SBS~
fSLt2n,n« ,iwi>,v and two-way businesses. BE®rf®ss4 estimatraforthe full year DevriopmenL reflecting Bunzl bid

H«wnn^rni«i up to 3fl0p’
a 15

“J foUowmg foe group’s interim hopes, gained 7 more to 201p, while
370p, while Yarn, again bnoyed by S^"ather kJd^ Electricals BedftwwGIan responded afresh to

fresh talk of a bid from Pleasur- mSde^oSt progress, the preliminary . figures with a
M up ama, closed 3 up on balance at ^bleand Wireless, scheduled to Anther gain of 13 at 256p. Charles

th

The
A
FT aT foO Indet^even

4B3p,
J
after

l
i57p- Bocl?^ ad

Y* report interim results next Thure- Baynes, the saMeetaf a speculative •

Ta* ^ anced 8to 157p as recent bid chat* d®; hardened 4 at307p, whileGEC finny in prevums tndfaiK sesston,

ended a^^t oi lowar^attoSS
ter "surfheed; the company j* ^ded 4 at 185p and British ran hucksmartly tocto«e6 offM 2^1.

Si PT fMinimr SSL i SR announced mcnased interim >Mtcam finned a penny at 19Bp. Press cammat prompted a rise of3

Si? -TT^S«My l d 1 12812 dividend and profits yesterday. Elsewhere, Thermal Scientific to ZZlp In Coforell, but Beiders
lost 2.5 points.

reflected the excelled faaVyeer ended 4 easier at 532p following

_ _ . BCI hiffber remits wi& a gain of 19 at 245p, news of the recommend offer for

Moorgate Merc, up again i^adXjfMding issues showed while AB Eketranks gained 22 a Finsbury Data Services..

Hoorgate WwotHU continued modest gains where altered. S22p in response to revived Turner and Newall's re-entry

to attract support in the wake of Following Thursday's disclosure speculative support intod the AB affair with offer

foe excellent half-year figures and that Adelaide Steamship had built ~ , * . terms slightly better than those

news that a subsidiary ofMr John up a &3 per cent stake in the com- JtOOdS qUtt*. from Hollis seemed to promise

Gunn's British and Common- pony. Bine Circle, boosted by Leading Foods were dormant, farther developments and AB
wealth, holds a near-25 per cent traded option activity, rose 9 to Uuigrie drifted ira ’to close 4 gained 4 to SWlp. Hauls also went

stake in the company, closing a 650p. Renewed demand was forth- - cheaper at Stop, whue Northern better to dose 5 up at 80p, while

ftirther up making an advance comingforEedland,5dererat399p Feeds slipped 4 to 273p- Secondary Turner and Newell improved , a

of i3Vi 0n the week at 63VSa Mer- and Tarmas, foe same amount issues displayed a bright featurem penny to 175p. Tbe disclosure of

Chant hnnira made progress in higher at 453p. Biyant HridingB Snowdon andBridge whichjumped the Caparo (LTD5B percent rtake

places with Rea Bras. 4 better at were marked up 5Vi to 149%p, after 27 to 172p following an agreodbid touched off fresh buying of Aira-

85p in response to speculative sup- lS2p, following a formal share- worth some £12m from nten strong Equipment which rose to

138n before ending a net 4 dearer
-~7^=====^-- : -- Mare."! at 138p. Lex Service emerged

fil ? I tj 3 i ST®! JJ j [ tj t froma lean spell, gaining 12 to

WBBIflliHiHMfffi h> m Ira iiii fll IMB ffiilurijaiijii iiIii rflftofiirffiJMh (Witin ^rafWIW^wiinwrwwi 322p Jate^ but Harwells sUpped
- calls puts back 3 to 82p.

calls puts ib. pm* ifa, il. ih. i :
Newspaper highll^its included

totoo . 1m. Aw. Mf lan-
I

Apr.
|
+ V^^^ ^ IT n !

OctopiisPiiWishteg, 10 higher at

ADM Ljna 280 48 58 65 2 5 10 ”
0*570) 550 23 W 57 3 W » 5S5p, and A. & C. Bla* Mother 10

(*3i6) 300 30 40 48 8 u 17 600 2 18 27 32 40 47 up at. 325p* Associated Paper put

property disposal and the price tium bid hopes, encountered pro- “sell” advice from brokers L.
climbed 35 to 471p. fit-taking and slipped 3 to 458p. Vessel. Elsewhere, Berkeley
Press comment prompted a con- Press comment highlighting take- Exploration gained 8 to S2p to

pie of bright features in the Chenti- over prospects boosted Kennedy match the counterbid from Ranger
cal sector, with R. H. Morfey rising Brookes 19 to 304p. _ a lack- Oil (UK). On Thursday, Berkeley
14 to 57p and Thnrgar Baroex gain- lostre session in tbe miscellaneous revealed details ofa recommended
rag 6 to 72p. leaders was featured by a revival merger with Clyde Petroleum. Pet-

of BTRbtd speculation in Pitting- ranol rose 8 to 54p amid mounting

Martin Ford wanted ten which advanced to close 15 speculation about a possible bid of

Secondary issues provided the higher at 555p. Unilever, in con- between 70p and 80p early next

major focal points in the Stores trast, a good market earlier follow- week. Century Oils attracted sup-

sector. Martin /Ford met with ing foe third quarter figures, port ahead of foe results due soon

renewed specuiaive interest and drifted back to dose A lower at and the price advanced 12 to 136p.

rose 8 more at 78p, while demand £39$ bn profit-taking in foe wake British and Commonwealth's

of a similar nature left Charlie of reports of an uninspiring pre- agreed bid for the 55 per cent of

Browns Car Port 7 higher at 175p sentation In New York. Beecbam, steel Bros not already owned
and Gridsnifos 10 up at 220p. Lee 429p, and Beets, 231ft both closed brought a late spurt of 45 in the

Cooper, in which Compagnie de little altered awaiting their respec- latter to 630p. B and C hardened to

Navigation Mixte, SA holds a near- tive interim statements scheduled 3L8p. Overseas Traders were gen-

brought a late spurt of 45 in foe

-latter to S30p. B and C hardened to

318p. Overseas Traders were gen-

290pTwhfle N. Brown flrmed 23 at Hanson Trust (a2m) vfoich closed a

849p ahead of Monday's interim share easier at 206p were again

results. Acquisition details helped one of foe most actively traded

Debtor jump 9 to 151p. Batons stocks. Elsewhere, bumper pro-

firmed 4 at 247p. Stove Drag came liminazy figures prompted a gain

on offer ahead ofMonday's «™nal of 85p to 375p in Barton Transport, -to 83p.

up 9 at 505p amid revived bid

speculation and Harrisons & Cres-

field 7 higher at 473p, Ocean Wil-

sons responded ftirther to Thurs-

day's bid approach with a gain of 3

1 to attract support in foe wake of Following Thursday's disclosure

foe excellent half-year figures and that Adelaide Steamship had built

news that a subsidiary ofMr John up a &3 per cent stake in the com-

Glinn's British and Common- pony. Bine Code, boosted by

wealth, holds a near-25 per cent traded option activity, rose 9 to

stake in foe company, closing a BSOp. Renewed demand was forth-

ftirfoer VA up making an advance coming for Redland,5dercr at 5HI9p

of J3Vi on foe week at 63VSp, Mer- and Tarmas, foe same amount

chant hank* wiada progress in higher at 453p. Biyant Holdings

Anted Ljna
(3161

Mldtod Bk
(-5701

Com. CoM
(*6951

CflWUMdf
(-312)

Com. Usha
(*269>

Cabte & Wire

(*305)

550 157

600 107
650 68
700 35

550 157
600 U0
650 75

700 42

4 —
11 -
27 33

_» 60_

10 —
17 »
30 45

55 62

compared with 21 per cent pre-

viously. Next week a ftirther

£100m of bills will be on offer,

replacing a similar amount of

maturities-

In Paris foe Bank of France left

its money market intervention

rate unchanged at7 per cent when
adding liquidity to the money
market through foe purchase of

first category paper. These must
be bought back on November 23.

Grand Me.
(-456)

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

— >11 nn » m EE 3 mtilli. bM ttl totoT'

5sa T Qflw *>i* 1
M5b

i

~~ _
. ft- mmw. rounded to t}ie nearest one-sbeteenth, of the bid anfl

2L2S2J«tirn0ni OiNMdte^ rwirirt to flw refe»wi»bant3 at 1L00 uiu eadi wortlno day.

NSSSrfSS««M Bank of Tokjo, Oamsd» Bank, Banaue Nanonale *

Parts and Morgan Guaramy Trust-

Land Securities

(•337)

MarisA Spen.

i«lW)

Sbdl Trans.

(•956)

i Trafalgar How
}

(*234)

280 36
300 23
325 12
330 —
350 4
375 2

160 27
180 13
200 5
220 2

360 IDS
390 80
420 55
460 27

950 140
1000 95
1050 56
1100 31
1150 17

750 225
800 175
850 125
900 as

- 5
43 13
- 28
28 —
— 48
— 73

38 2%
26 4
— 22— 1 40

Vaal Reef*

1*583)

Tr. 11%% 1991
(•£101)

Tr-11%% 0907
(•£1061

CALLS PUTS

Nov. Fed. M* Nov. Feh.

73 90 103 1 5 12

23 49 57 3 18 25

2 18 27 32 40 47

58 77 88 1 5
- 8

20 46 58 2 IS 22
2 17 27 35 40 »
0% — — 85 — ' —
35 44 48 0% 3 5
16 Z7 34 2 8 11
2 14 19 9 15 22
1 8 13 a 30 34

0% 2 48 50 —
94 UO 127 0% 12 20
45 72 87 2 25 40

9 45 57 15 47 60
1% — 64 — —
Z3% 25% 28% 1 2 2*
13% .

17 21 1 4% 4%
4 10 ' 15 1% B 9

0% 5 10 8% 13 14%

u !4
2ft
1ft * IS

South African Golds displayed
modest losses—* their first reverse
in six trading sessions— reflecting

a widespread mark-down in Lon-
don on foe lack ofenthusiasm from
Continental sources and relatively

disappointing economic data from
the US.
Recent interest from Wall Street,

which reached a head on Thursday
in front -of the Congress deadline
for new US investment in foe
Republic, was notable only for its

absence, and although dealers
reported limited demand from
Johannesburg following tbe Rand's
easier showing against the dollar,

quotations in sterling terms closed
around tbe day’s lowest
Cape operators, encouraged by

slightly firmer bullion—the metal
flninshed $L25 up on balance at

$408.5 an. ounce—proved to be
buyers of heavyweight Golds, but
advisers from other international

centres left the sector with a
decidedly irregular appearance.
The FT Gold Hines index Fell 3.4 to
32S.1—still up over 20 points on the
week.
The lack of overseas demand for

overnight Sydney and Melbourne
prompted an easier trend in
“ down-under " mining markets
which 'was reflected in London.
CRA dipped 11 more to 316p, while

foe new nil-paid gave up 7 to 95p.

Metals Exploration were quoted at

on 7 more to 250p with buyers 41p ex-the-rights issue, while Mid-
“ jjs anticipating good amraalfigures Rut Minerals, also quoted in ex-

_ . _ next month, while Buml picked rights form, dosed at 36p.
-=

c— ap %to 203p on a report tha more
» . «

8 u broking houses would shortly traded UpMS
is Z2 upgrade their rating of foe group. Relatively . subdued conditions

S ^ MATs counter of ' a • share among the underlying securities
ij—=;— exchange, or cash, offer to foe were mirrored by Traded Options,

i? j? Piccadilly Rouse(London) rescue Total contracts transacted

47 60 bid took LCA higher to 127p prior amounted to 27,283 — made up of
— — to a close of33 better on the day at

. 20340 calls and 6^43 . puts — well
2 2% 126p. short of the levels attained in tbe

2% Property leaders terened easier put couple of weeks. Hainan

13 14% In quiet trading. HEPC were not Trust, the subject of considerable
-rr- "v. ' helped by news that its applies- enthusiasm recently, attracted

2^ 2U tion to redevelop Lee House, Ion- 3R72 calls, while operators also

3ft 4A ! don Wall, has been turned down displayed interest in Lasmo and
5% 3% _ by foe Court of Common Commis- Guinness which reported L975 and
£2 34 g sion and foe price weakened 6 to 1^54 calls respectively.

330 104
360 74

Blue Cfrete

(•j&l)

650 105
700 60
750 27

5C0 157
550 107
600 65
660 30
700 12

650 140

700 1C3
750 68

126p.
Property leaders terened easier

In quiet fradieg. HEPC were not

helped by news that its applica-

tion to redevelop Lee House, Lon-
don Wall, has been turned down
by foe Court of Common Commis-
sion and foe price weakened 6 to

339pi Land Securities slipped 5 to

337p. Elsewhere, Daejan rose 15 to

655p and Bradford Property Trust
gained 13 to 450p following “ buy "

recommendations from brokers
Fanmure Gordon. Control Secur-

ities were a firm maret at 22p, up
Ite, but Grosvenor Square Prop-

erties, which jumped 28 on Thurs-
day following the announcement
that preliminary bid talks are in

progress, encounteredprofit-tak-
ing and shed 18 to lJQp.

Tiphook quietlyextende this

week's advance, closing25 up for a

five-day rise of 65 to 360p. Ocean
Transport fluctuated narrowly
after Thursday’s response to Ron
Bnerleys 1EP (UK) increased

offer and settled lVa off at 253p.

MAG Investment Managers con-

firmed recent market purchases
of Ocean Transport shares by

20 j
—

35 1 50

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Nov 17 Dec 1 Dee 15

• Last dealings
Nov 2S Dec 12 Jan 2

• Last declaration
Feb 19 Mar 5 Mar 19

• For Settlement
Mar 2 Mar 16 Mar 39

For rote indications see end of
Unit Trust Service

Call options were taken out in

Mecca, Benlox, Southend Stadium.

Johnson and Firth Brawn, Control
Securities. Burndeue, Wheway,
Watson, Hobson. Hughes Food,
STC, Thnrgar Bardex, Conroy,
Derwent Valley, RHP, Benjamin
Priest, Grand Metropolitan, New
Court Natural Resources, C. H.
Bailey, AudJotrenic, Greenwich— J dec taring, an; increased

n
stake of gesoarce*, CentrarinciaL Vetex

50 1 65
70 85 .

4 ,
—

!

12.45 per cent
John Cwwther

and BritoiL Puts were done in

Blacks Leisure and Conroy, while

13% -4

Option

Lonrha

LONDON MONEY IBAfEG

Owr- 7 tfaW

dgbt mfe

Irtfitank.—
gnriinaCPt-.-r

UxalAiStwrtb?®^'0 --

Uital AufooiHhy 2tonds

CMTw»y tapeois— ~

FtenaWczpwB
TraasmBiftitBW1

BMaOtotSW*-—r

Fln§ Tra* SIBi

DoKar CDs. vr
SCBUinirtOwx®11

criiUidted Depsu !i

Mmrfll Thn» Sbf Oae

|

- Monte Moatfs Year

ltft-tth U&-11A UA-U* Ud-UA
10 ll-10a UA-11* 11%-U UA-10S
lovioa UA-% 11*41% UA-lVa

— 6JJ5-6J30 600-5.95 5-95-5.90 U0-5.9S

BriL Tetecom
(-198)

Cadbury Schweppes

(•181)

Mar

19

10

June

25

Nw
1

13

30

Fed. May No*

88 98 0%
60 70 1

38 48 16

88 95 0%
67

'

73 0%
35 <2 3
17 23 40

45 bl 3
22 35 32

8 17 82

27 33 0%
12% 20 5
5% 12 24

smartly on talk of a broker’s visist a double option was transacted in
to end 7 higher- at 163p. Other gre,

wmim VOLUME IN major stocks
ThetoSaakoii basad oo tradbg eohme- far Alpha SKamles dean through (J» SEAQ system

yesterday until 5 pn.

Thom EMI
(-485)

-Stock

A5D.VNFi.~~
Afbd Lyons

—

8.J
E3S-^
3:11

&3Kbys
Bos
Beudcra—

.

BtaiHIrcfe—.

604 334 -2
3,230 295 -2
551 474 +3
310 741

L3tffl 429 -3

im .650 +9

iflSSm in band
4atM>3

am to £3060*

— .... |Uiii. (MHnamli 10% uef ttsti itaw-montts 10*per cent; Bank Bills (sell):

Twa^S?^Sftre«B>»tio lOii per cmU Treaswy Bills; Averaoe tender rate m
one-fnotith lOhP* pj,^ Finance Sch»ne IV rrieredce date Cctober 8 to 31 (mdusiw):

discount 10i»3eB ptnance House* sewn days' notice, others sewn^ayi* fiaed.

1L237 percent ^ {tm #****« 1, 1906: Bank Deposit Rates lor aims at

Finance House S175 per cent. CertHkattS of Tau Deposit (Series 6): Deposit 000,000
ween days' 10% per cent; one-time months 11 percent; three-si* months 11%.

and over heW per wnC ntee-12 months 11% per cent; Under £100,000 10% per'

percent' under Series 5 lfl%ner cent Demaite wrthdrawn ter cash^

Imperial Er.

(*413)

No*. \0x. Jan. Fell. Nw. Dec. Jan.
|
Feb.

1525 120 - 1 _ _•

1550 95 91 105 — 7 13 —W 70 ft Eft — 4 14 22 —
1600 44 57 6/ 9 23 30 —
16?5 25 40 53 63 lb 33 43 50
1650 12 27 38 47 28 47 58 60
1675 6 17 30 35 45 58 70 72
1700 2 10 — — 68 75 —

(teneober 14. Total Commas 27,283, CaUs 20340, Puts 6,943.
FT-SE Index, CaHs851, Pi® 955

-Uadertfiig snnrtty price.

BP—^
,3riL Telecom—
Burh»_;„„_
Cable4 Wire

Cadbury Seimps™
Conn. Union

—

Cons, brio

CourtwUs -

OhonsGrp

FlSOCS

fitaAottmu.
Got. Elect-.

fifaiW

Grand Met;

6s “A"

ftMMLE

—

GKH
GUrwes
Hanson Tina

Hawker Sldd

I aHfamlfp

LandSemrttiea.-

Leoa&Ges
LtaydsBok

Lonrhi

Maries 4 Spncr

MUandBflk
NilWest Bolt

P40—
Plessey—
PradM&d
Ratal

Reddtt&Col

Remers

RTZ
ROfal InsfDC*

STC

Sainstuiy

Sears.

Sedgwck

SWITrans

5wAlliance—

—

TSB
Tesco

TixvnEHl
TraJafear Hse.__
TtosM Forte.

—

llnifamw

UtdBfetob



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
jon

DEALINGS
til !_> “tw

SpcM (fill *S **

(£tj 305*. 6'jpCDB««*«•
Kakm GP IlSrt 60 (Till) YortBWre“ci«nr~ ti'spcCiwlJi
ICerlnlna MoCor Gp JpePt tti) » £1B8 til'll I

Williams 1Q!S(«£ «1J 122 OO/IIL 5pc

WnterbOtium. Stratihan •«> Pl»W* 6**

1«7-W EtOl *.

wimaiSs? Walker 9ocLn £72
York Trailer lOpcPI <£1) 140 Ifc

Inv Trust

Trust BpePf (fci)

. . _ I., fn ukan win consnK lron>
Details wt business _dff*w *»«*!?_5®!°", .2l ^Ud^ooW not ** reprocwrad

1987-92

ISni'MN (OW 15 £188 til'll

last ThurttU*’* Stock
-

Excbano* OffWal Us*
without DcrmlulOfl. . . «

Details relate to those securities not Include the FT Share Information

Ssrvlee*. 2so And prices are In pence.

tagBPkJSSSSfmi done in «« 2a hom uo-“. 1-^

Kenning
Kent (G. ->

rorester Go a.asntPf tf» «

Kynoch 150 112111)

Peel HWgs fOpePf (BOrt SO 9 <7/iJ)

MHir DM ana im Trust * :ocLn

4001-0* £101
„

Property Security imr

FkHsSe
1
WWMrtl** 575 Will

1st
Kosetiaugh Greycoat Estotss HKD" 151

2014 £102 •* tllllll „ tc»j
Quth and TornIdas Group 7jK” i-**

mssm ™ "" Bwesa?a
^®W!!UC

uuicu onwruuw iMOiwt™ in VK nouu *~Y
The nric« arc those at which ttj* *Taiiwn*n syttem ; th*Y not

“ jars —•* »•
L—

M

lowest dealing prices. _
for those securities in which no

LIU. the latest rearmed business I" «® *°ar

relevant dale. . * done the previous day.

; Bargains at special prices.
,
*,g

ag"g»JPS?,ftoto.
nun-member or executed In overseas

BOC. Cra«PMJff-Jalti 11R2

V*T*T*''

A Bargains

done with

CORPORATION & COUNTY
London County 2W 1920 ... u
Grtr London 6l*pc 1990-92 £dO J« 1«* *
Aberdeen lOJBOpc 2011 £95
Barnet 12Upc 1987 filOW .
Blrmlugham Cpn 3'tpe 1946 fJSU o

Birmingham District 11W 2013 £1024

Brm!
W
1 l2po 2008 ElOOn <’LI

»

Leeds 131-pc 2006 4116HI1mi1

BsaSL?rJCiSfop5* <7,1>

£1004
Southend-on-Sea

iaBT

fr.-SST IMlTfiMS 'CIOM 1 12I-PC

S’ uaB-’um. m

ssrfiaigWBMifr""
I^Hrobi^G^uP 7.7SPCW t£D 95

tnnn

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Ahnunson (HFi (SO.OU S20A. 20.01 20*

American Express CM.60) 558':®

AndMMnt CS2.40V SI 5.414808
Armour 1 O'tpcLo 1991-96 £84 01*11)

A^5 tm«^i'nv^ 200G-l1 £157

_ „ 1WW Birmingham nnd Dirt A^pcFT (£1) 39

iSSk UonT7ffi£i

p

B
aSl

,,
|61> 45 or^nnm Arrow M.,

6>«pdP|T (£11 M U

,£l) AS tlllllJ- Continental Assets CT5p) 110
bdlUO Dally Mall and GentSOpl £2Q';

S^Modwex Properties HOP) 23‘r 4

Shealbank Property Trust 6PI i-U a*

Ere Construction
Feroahroek Gro
miii

Gibbs Mew 15W
GouM £L.i HZ

iaicLn
J
1932-97 £9B

Hoirer Coro «^0«

TMS?r/ao 1
' ^ 4 < ;» -1

si *! ,

Humana -

Hunter

valla
‘ '

yabl

VtfKSwaoj-"Ss:jiB2J»» i

GniSr SauW^ gjl’ t,P j?l> 185
Guarnser Atlanttc sea •**

Browero,«. AIM? «

_70 2 2

26 (1211 lJ.

Sffife iw 14

1«7-99

Town centre Securities SpcLb 1996-2000

WrumSS^f"a*jp-hv
Miller and Saotftoo* (So>. 1J5 ?

os.^&S*S&'-
johnsoo Johns® ^ (7-111>

fc:

0 38 (12I1D
Trafferd Park

1st 1991-
Estates OpeDb

United ^Kingdom Proocrty aiipcLn 2000-

LondOfl properties 130 1

PLANTATIONS

wS&rWfliWiS m klm h te,#w4sa
'

'cvHil

>

ASi .194

sstt*

2005 £71
Wates City o*

Quart* Grp N.S,SJ'
10) 130 2 '

sas5ssa%pi» «»*SM Hoswtal (£1) 95 «
2)1 1).

f
lOUll — ‘ sort

KMrtep GoW^MJi
fTfi r<* ainu.

Wh'iil^v M«fcay-Ur»V.STm^oS? 83

£88J« hdlM
ilo- Indonesian Corn Ln

25
88

1985-88 £70
bdlUO __ t-g. Dally Mail ana ocn «ubi muj AngioEai

BBfSMgOo-— *-* fts^saSJPwlK'uwi.LW. Afe
!S“K.

e.?S«“ S«S
,,

.

,
i.=.cL» M fM"1' n”“

95l»‘
7
U’s

,

9

SHSaTtSKST'an. n™ now
niiiD

RULE S35 (2)

Applications

awwo.!!# -£I£AA wfttfiggg

!^EesszjstUW*™Bno«? |2K
t
H0tS

,t
*|ScM lil) 38 43

Lonoon

lJkSb
1

Vnds 74POJ1
1B4pcLn 92-97 £98.

BS-60 £90 112111).

IB! Global PtgPf (S0.011 £14.53
Indirane 84rcP1 1990-92 (£1) 75
(1^1) BncLn 1987-90 £891. Mj:
KlJlli. 1 2 :jccLn 1993-98 £104 6
{101111

Pad AcjF

WSSt'tmu

SOlKhwVrk UW 1987 £1004 Hill) •*»»^^Vh.VJ)'"RS** «QO Mugjgr *|SSm

ssuar-axs
a11

vyrnt M (SK (Br)

VarRtCmrPf (5p>

£26 7

235 40

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
AOrt Mort cpn fiptPB 1982-87

64pcQb 1992-94" £74 (1|;11».

,

£95-'..
5*1pC

Bwicr
£149

Boecham
{11I1D

5J£SlS/ff lfiMrSir<M Ti
9
0/n>-

Group 8>!PCLn 1984-94 £85

7pcLn

lOpcLn

•loliSob 1992-95 £92N

gSnrji'yws.TiB ...

7';PCPf (£D 71

McCarthy

McKechnlo Bros

M
2
alSo 4 Mp) 195 0 00111)

Magnet southerns

94-99 1663(0

sSSi'crt Utl) 72

mH (11V11)
<12/11*
Met waur

Mwi"£**

3pcA 1963-2003 £39*.

E.Ld^Wtr.Worka 3pcDb 394

fiacPt' 1£1) 53 .111111
lS5l .£1) 89 02)111

£*0- 3J:pc

1949^9

sfhrn BhOdeSla
£175 <7l11)

gizpe 1967-69 tuns)

115,.si
8S?.,MW3

.S3. 19
7
9?97

£93U {12f1 1 ).

£55 (11111) __

SS^JIJLjSSI.uiim, „ BSSTMvlK'Tfl
Bralme (T. F.__snd J. M.) (Hldus) » ^ 147^^6 ^^lOO 8

£ltPcLn (1975 or alterj

Manor Natlorii
Mappin,Wcbb
MariwMh^ecd'TSaiiiacment Ysw 131

Marlev 11!*pcDb 2009 £1061» (10111)

DO

Kellock Trust

Ktel^Swtf Benson Pf (Hu £7A37 (7:11)
LleydtruK Gilt PtuPt (IP) £9.79 (12fl1i

Mercantile House VarLnNts 1984-89
£102^
Murray" Ventures 123 s
NMC Invest Wtt 152 411111)
National Home Loans SpcutvLn 2005
£1Q5 £67
OM Court Int PtgPf (SO-OI) £19.02

piielbc 'invest 126 . Warrs S2

9iraePT (£1) 105 (HMD
£109 (7)11)
DunlOP Plantaticna 6pcP1
Inch Kenneth KalanB

Jiia'Vobber Plantations f1°P’_“ ‘1 HI 15

Matakoft Berhad (5M1) 78 OOill)
Nartorouoh Ptanrattaos (10nl 33

Remo la Rubber (5p> 87 (7fli*

Western Dooars Tea
(12111)

SPECIAL UST

RULE 534 (4) (a) Magnum *
Bargains marked In SSSSfTK

;Pi an f8
trmj

h re principal market Is not- MatWshitt Etectrie

Rubber OOP, «U
Sde the^m and Republic of ™£u.t Ceil, «4* : ,

Ireland. Quotation Baa
j
not been M««k jT-MHpa, sjiann

Ba*Ww? (7H t>
Litton IHdP C55 - - Efvsxswmmnf':

TOO t11fl«

ind Vi.743.797

Hides l£l) 590
£3S JnsiWigs gga.’gemiaiM..^
are not recorded In tne OflJcuu Moet-Hennrasmf,,^^;^)

List Moore CoTO £1 V2dHjl AVIMS
railways

CSX Corporation Ol) *28 ?» mOSO
Canadian Pacific Hu
Great Northern Iron Ore Properties

)26*i ami)

£nn« HldBS 11 A524.08 0211*1 N,t ClearAnnex HWUS

saaJT*-

£S3N

-

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)

sncReoroGoMU. 1913 CFroneN

HD
®?-^i2isd sSe

1««
Banaue

asx.-srni'aTBrmt£SV« 9096

!Si..
,0
BE

1995

STMS-^jr£WB
.... 1 OncLn

lOWLn 1990-95

MSTSSi
U
cK5Si? 9^Db^S.2000 £92..

JBBbJSS &na sncfstPi «£« 46

ShncLn 95-2000Inv

Paffl Pres Intnl Fin NV 7pc 1998 *97

RnthKhlld U.) Inv HldM BV 14*=pc 1990

Bra mall CC. D.) 13-tn”»=^003 £108 g-fi- u 7

BsraEa'iafl^w* «s Blast
JaS')—. -w "".ffiSo,. 2.„ KSK’/gS.’SSWs!
g->H«h Alcan Aluminium lOHnsDb ami

Briw h -American Tobacco SpcPf (£« 43.

6pc2ndPf (£1) 90 (Ij-^ll )
.

.

British Ammon Tobacco Uw
1990-95 £92® J'4

British Ever'Resdv 6pcLn 1992-97 £67

British
t
Horn* Stores .SMfit J? «s!i

£721- (10(113. 7lipeDh 1994-98 £75i.

British 'printing and Comm Owp
of C£1) G2 1 :.

6.5pcPf (£1) 83
ij (111111.

7.5pcPf (£1> 93®

Mount
1J

Chariotto

£350

N—O—

P

Paribas coacorde 9 .3 64 pen

b

mc'^North American Pf. (50.01* £8.434
512.14 (7.'11l .

Rothschild (J) Wtt 63';

Smlth NcW Court 1 ZacLn 2001 £96

Stora
1

1

Exchange 7<<pcMtgDb 1990-95
£76 <« MO'lli. lOHncMtoDb 2016 £88

Strata Invest Wta 55 6 (10/11

1

Temntaton, Galbraith (50.01) 213 5 8
20 3

Transcontinental Sera 115 rio/111
United Leasing Bl-pcCnvLli 199B-2D01
£93 (12,111

Value Income Ttt 6>-pcCDrPf (£1) IOI
(12111)

Vanburgh Currency Fund FtPuAPf (Ip)
169.6 (11(11)

Welsh Industrial (5p) 100 (11(11)
Westpool 5ocCmLn 1989-94 £95
Yute Catto IHiBCPf 1998-2003 (£11

1 32<i U

SHIPPING

KSuSSSgfe^.

Aluoma fHSL-iES, 37® tiaiin

m;ii»
Allstate ^^.^is-cram)

Nlxdorf Osmp*

Gra'g Shipping 4
|£a* N.y Co

AmencM m=v
American Home Prod* S76JSB 3ie sB'i®

peninsular ano iKj Mimi
5 pcPId £42':. warrants Dfd 1|5 (1-JVW

Southampton TOtif und S°E RM S***01

Pkt COM 287 (12/11)

American sZr* £40.68®

Ametek'tio /lOJli)
Amoco Coro »7 'Vi'iii.-H)

Kieniore
Noranda £’S*» , v*i aso-797
0,1

5f’S!iM®
,Ti'ASK806 <12»«Oil .

Oilmet
pi, PW18

C

j_^tB »is
8
g«,11>

American
3129H®

UTILITIES
brmation Techn

285 MZ'111

Ampol 113 FI 97.3 B7J

Cora* 111)

AS2.751
Amsterdam-RMturd™.*?
Annlo-Al^u ^..^Vz/Vl-

M%wi%M
V

SA £30 « 1 11

1

)

£39.65 m;i»
Ashland
Ashton

ESZZtkKSh riPEffie

(India} Ltd

ii)'
n1*

BSlfr^SSK I1 I3? c®)’ ....

Trafalgar Ho-jjO'g, cfflftl
Tnc.cn trol 11pc8d5 _i3»a ^

BritiS, Sh« Cort Hlduu 5Jioc2ndPf (£T)

as (iom>. e^pcsroSf i£D *s i* bk.

7pc Lit 1 985-90^/584 ij®
British Vita lOViOCDb
(10111)

iUS?Tio«eI If?!,

«

108Pf

INSURANCE

(Mama Elect Supply Con
7'iPCP! (RuiOl 24 (10111)

Sft
EM,Jf

,So3» «s%i I,
cl
ass’

BF930^95385® 9 j5® 5
Manchester Ship Canal 5pcPf (-1, soa o.

I?: ’d1:!1

)

561

Basic Res weriie DM " SBQ 4 7

ssaiass ’ssssaLWiJ 522. £«

B^cnVet «£«« <7M^

D

Bell Group 575 (10.111

ESEF»«r“
PPG Industries *M1l

once lOpcZndFf (£1)

1990-95 £90 1<

(£11

Td'NpcLn 96-98 £75 tlim*
Next' 7pcAPf t£1, 59 (10/111.

o™

Ecdetiasticsl
^

^Ins

General 'a« Fire Ufe Asa Cmi 7 imjcLij

1987-92 £821:0. 7A<PcLn 1992-97 £82
Guardian Royal Each A» 7pcPI (£1) 75
(7/11}. 7pcLn 1986-91 £83li

(101111.

«12I11}_
US WEST

e’jrixDb
5

1994-97 4 H

*551)0

**»

slick
1
Hill Mineral* ^.578 (10/11)

Boral Ord 174 AS4.106

Burns Phllp AS8.773____

^.pSSTSSl Lake Mima 14»* <7J”>

Canon Inc Y1.0-5 <12,1 1)

SSSWff^WMS. -

fS2S^"SSmg M«.92 ss 1.92

Sharp Cbro V937.17 . ...

issna£^' «as*«si
31«op

.^daThtaMt <£a?9W)

Kay AIIB.BIIT SWrt.tt

SSgL'^igSSSSi^ ^.. ... ^
vSSSSU' *'

' shepherd tiem* A-

' sir^Srlwadwtb '*

Weeubbcfc
WinchuiOre

STERUNG ISSUES
American Brands 12iU*Ln 2009 £103 A

BSS5
a
S3,viri

ka
£?nt

2<,

4
0U7

w <«) «* K M
Ba»V!iop, 35 40

(12/11 )

£.77 t* (11 'lit
- Medical intnl 9>PcLr». 2011

aastt!lv Bk 10«ipcG?<R«, 2009 £901,

yaA 1&S _Sj»J&iag- {con
Calsse Centrale De Cooperation Eton « “

’’s

IQlaPCLn

Brown

Brown
1
Bros Coro 9pcLn 1987-92 *88.,

Brawn ^(iohnt S*«P*Ut 2003 £57 (11/11)

&£" 7iKUnsLn^l^A wnte.W ord ’M 1 7*.

BocllnsU 98-2005 £77'*. 9UDcUnSUl
98-2003 £85’: ( 1111 11- BpcUnlUi 96-

Northen..Eng1neertno
7Si

lnda
|gT>

-

-

M
111(H)-

3PCPI _«1>

B*sucLn

<7/1 1».

S^-i4
F05^ f^uSSffwoftw

" ' V
ri
2
13'-pc 1989 £104>z- 13'Uie

Credit N>' ._ .

Eaton Fin 12PCLn 2014 £1024

C—D
pcs 3':pclrtP( (£1) 43.

J-413 £88 9

cSlSTntaS Wj 7'roSjnsLi, 88-93 £87
(10111>_

Cadbury. Schwpgi
9pclatMtDb.

36 'I If 1/111, _

ess ISKSMStn£i“ c,,ii,fc

fijjpcLn 88-93 £67 lllflu

Po^out^tun^rttid Newspapers lOJpe

^SP
!F

<
fV(-l>^n B7-92 £65

Prcos Tools (10P) 110

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Australia Wts sub Did 31 01(11) _
Bail lie Gifford Japan Tst Wts sub Ord
2S0 <12'1 1

)

Baillie Gifford Shin Nippon Wts sub Ord

OankM 1 0'-ocDh 2016 BSnN
British Asset, Tst A SpcPt SAQ ,gvn>
British Empire Sec Gan Tst IdiPCQb
2011 £91

C.S.C. 168 no'iij

Norseman Gold

WATERWORKS
Bristol Waterworks 4 .9 PC 'Fml 7oe raaip

£50 110/11). 9PCM 198. £98
Cambridge Water S.Soc ifmW 5p« ~*b
HOMO. 4pcOb £30 <10 11

Colne Valley Water 4.9ec iFmlv 7p« mb

Sr^^BBT zssf'tist'iStf H$J

1.S47

Eaibomtw
0
Waterworks 71,-cOb 1990-92 S.7 « &'U.

£85 (7/11) _ r„., p. £g{>

Canon l«c
Carretour FTr 3.6 IS

Casio Comp VI. 393.0324
Central
I4.S5

Central Victorian

AS0.231 02.111

Sonora Gold

siJ^Periltr FFr793
•

Square Gold Mlh*™**^® milltmHM Drug £33.9._34.I_i?mi

00/11)... .
855 AS14.8

RULE 535,(3)

Gold Mines 12G 12

Dpalliuts fer^Mv.-. -

IMSJSISWr"
gssa"”'Tarw* Prtjm 20 aw.-sa^, * * ^achadow Cfftticgf !

Term R«a 8^(10/11)

‘SS,,™", ,SAS.
25/12/361 £10L

Derby Tst CapShs Cl Dpi (Ex EntiHe Wli) Folkestone and District Wa-rt * |Er 'SfiF
140® _ 7pO (£10) 325 (10 111. *’« <pm,T

Drayftn Co rad Tst Z-BccPT 535 7pc) 0953) >£10i 3503
Ldinburuh Frnanclal Tst Wtt sub Ord 17 Mid Kent Water 3-5n; iFm.v —.8

Edinburgh In* Tst 3*40CDb 1998 «a»j ,ioil1. dJoc (Fml* 6=0 P- 1985-
_. lgB7 £g7 17/11,

Gases AS4-646

aar«JB iom «i> in
^rt r-iBf jss'je&f affw <6rt .54

Q—R—

S

ffitffc/TO 1 » Wff i’ii Sj^r-lnSStriS 11PCW «T) 7*

iSuiriiA %^£io7ti *». as?nsraQWji

w

a£?iV»flil £l23h <121111 Charrington Industrial. HWbs._ J

«-'»OPb8FW
,

«!IIS

bTIOTIJ- Sli9cbb~199B
-
£55 1^®. 7'rOC

b -199S £80 CIO/11). IKjcDb 201*

EnqUtii
‘

National ‘liwJSJpfti C£D 170

2a»Pk. iaat
European Assets Tst NV Br (Fill S4.7®
External (Si) «0 ClHill.

F. A C. Eurotrutt 51*pcCmrLn 199* £232

r
3
i ’ci'paciftc Wtt sub Ortr 79 ao „

First Scottish American Tst 1 1 -5pcDb

2016 £1031, (1W11)
36

Mid-Suuea Water 4 Jo- 1 Fml

y

Newcastle ano Gateshead '•la~er it.

Rtekmanjwcrth
6
"'W3:er 3.3PC ‘Fm'v 5^1

Sunder land and South Shields Water 3^pc
(Fmhr 5 pc) £37

}J
5“ JKSSf. SS.^Bank^ipcLn 2015

_. apcUnsLn
93-98 £94*»

»">« «««>

£5 3
N.?^ >P“ Vp3S

.. pn ghpcUi 2010 £85U
11 ,5RCLn 2b?3 *101 U H

rsajBTOWBM )«»*>*
1001,

OVERSEAS BORROWERSW*^00
IBlTprtS 2011

WnSU 14*:PcLn 2008 £75®

Pommal (Red «0 Ml 6 £741, >* 1i

Province d. Quebec IZtipeLn 2020 6103U

Charrington ... .

88-93 £79. lOliPCUnsLll

Charter ^ ConsoM. (2 p) (BV) (Cun441 1331
ChtortU <S?Sry*.ic1rtMtOb 85-90 £851,

Clarice '(TJ OOP)
Outworn- Ponn Intnl. 7hptandBb
£83

C»“ jSS-WSSSt^SSS?7 **7 ' rt^MifiS.wji.epcirtPi
1,

>6-91.

£90. ’dllPCLn 2004-09 £40 5 .

I^mSpSS. 92-9S £74 (10/11)

BpcLn 88-93 £83. lOJiPCLP 97-2002

FledaeOngJapinWtt nb Sto 12

Fleming Far Eastern 4i»cPf Wi)
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M
M»rt Cap Ol-2S) M45097S

l^|1!Srt5re GO 7SWCPT (61) *«

(10/11,

KL?*|iprt.* *TB«B-Z0rt?__ M«.__7'-nrLj
J-ck«-..oy5UKL7(® $>(#&>

WrilirS"ip^arw «lTiS9®» 'SSTafiJ!MH3m2.J1S
6U (12/11). laipebb 2008 tlM)

1987-97
2018

1994-99 AITS

BSmI jo^/su-icsa
|?4

,rt aSrtS^ 995-2000 £110

osar^JS^Mit

OverseasTraders.

Mechanical Enghee
Office Equipment.

Industrial Grotto.

Other Financial.

Bag date Basewive

3001/84 517.92

30/12/83 364645

31/12/80 287.41

30/12/77 26L77
31/12/74 63.75

31/12/74 10040
31/12/71 15344

16/01/70 . . 162.74

33/12/70 12&20
31/12/70 12846

Equity section or group

Food Manufacturing

Food Retailing.

insurance Brojcers.

Mining FliWff

Another ;—:

Britbh Goverament.
Do. Index4lnked„

Oete-ALDanSM.
n—**—
rrererence •

FT-SE 100 index.

Base data

29/12/67

29/12/67

29/12/67

29/12/67

1QW62.
31/12/75
30/04/82

31/12/77

31/12/77

30/12/83

Basevahtt

mi3 ;r

11403'
9647 .

moo
10040 .

10040 ‘

10040
14040
76J2"

100040 '.

£9 B'! 9'a-1°P

8nct« foon.^noj
7'iOCLn 1982-87 E°7‘»

J
ftso"84L™ P*KTSM2re «7 (11/11)

iWffiS-- hkhi is^as *aossgE?j'ir,ww
'^

WhitwiftS jend
..EPf?!*

11

1994-99 £71 (10/11,

t™*tetd.AiKwnrtofconstHi«HiSiwitetett«nttePuUlsterLtten«nd8lTtatovBracteaH6us*,(!^

CONSTITUENT CHANGES; Yearn* InwstnwtTfiHt (7D, Monk (AJ (3) and Hugreaws Grasp HSTtewben deleted. Avk Europe (48) and Mecca Lchure

(29) tone been inserted.

1988 £92*1 n
' -3

4:

J.

i
/,









.1 Stack r~T-rtkrnd

'

"Shorts" (Uses op to Fha Years)-
'

’att'"'

Rab Law I
strt .1

28^0*01*31 New Vwfc—

j

100AEbIl13V*19S7
WarrajKMtficCfW—
92U EjA2Vjk19S7
9ft Eash.l0**cl987

Fafififig6%s8H7_

%U rrm.l0pcl987.nm-
®^ritas3pcl9S7.

993* rrm 12*1987
92tf fas»7V*1985«i*
WEablO»4ic'88-m-
95, rreasftpctalS

—

86* feaputSpcTOB-*— ire®.ft*88
rnasl25cl989—

.

rreasft*Cml989.

82,5 Tr*as3pcl989
95* rreaslftpcl1®)—
W, EjeIlIOpcITO.
97 Enh Upcl989—
84V Treas 5*198689 _

915)E^A10VPEC*'ft-
1IB£ rifasiapcl990»-

97V art 11*199811-.

85* ItaBffitfClHMQB-
93 rnu.]MUHtam „,m_MpcC»199a.
Tft&tfc 2*2*1990™-

«Sn?wW»el«-
£*SKK:
lrr«Hi3*c«^K£Ma(0-

83i Firing

795 Troas,

39 frta^n— ..

964Ex*. 11*1991

98S

a*
•wfe*

ww*'*
aMftH-B
94hH

*w

E«sU*19^t

Fine to Fifteen Years

13.2 1123
U.S 1100
134 878
1053 lUt
bJ£ KL15

lOJtt 1116
111 867

1190 HCfl

am jajs
1039 1113
9.96 1126
12f 882
9JO 1129

1L47 1129
9J6 1126
3.42 860
]CL6f 1130
1032 1131
ILK 1129
567 959
102E 1835
1146 1129
1103 H25
1211 1130
361 872
886 1063

1043 ILK
312 845
ILK 1L33

66! 9.48

3.77 857
1036 10.97
inn H23

4ZU 33#ftto9»

ai3£&&&r
aEiass
eEQB

17%EbC*p.&

79

01140b.

DCSSSC
4Z*i EMMCmpBat—

a&2sp

24J 1M FirjtGMcagoSS

—

2ft FtrtHotorE

20 iATX62Vc~—

.

4TJ, Geo. Elea. SB*

—

04 rGmnlHmsCapB
24 ate# Si

10 MflFlrSSisBkSl-.

234a StWeriemFltSl-J
WVBreyiiowdSLSQ
llsSniK

28
42 taneymUSUO—-
22%«mptolCon>A»B-
1% Hoostootafclri

—

83v IBM to* 5125.

—

U3V|Tibb1ZV*199BB

1013 E*dLl2i«*'9Z
1

"13*2*1992.

10ft Tress 12*2*19938.

7ft Folding6*19®#-
1091 Treat13V* 1993ft

.

U4& nraslftpelW#-
_ 4 10ft E*fc 13*3* 1994—
12ZV 1D3K E«b-13j*1994

—

104 aftTreas^clW#—
120*, im*2 Tress 12* 1995—
79 6ft Each3* Gas 90-95-

11ft 92*» ExdulO*«*1995—
126*1 106*4 Tres12V* 1995#
13ft 113 Treas.l4**96

30ft 864 Treas9* 19924614

142V 1204 frees 15*4* 199Wt
330^110 &rt 13*4* 19963

91*2 Coawftion lie 1996

131*, 1W, Fre®13V*1997#-
lift 9ft fink 10*3* 1997

101*1 044 Tran BVpc 1997#—
143 120% ^15*1997-.
lflft 89 a Ejh*.9k* 1996

8ft 7ftTrHsbk*1995-iatt

14ft 125,4 Tim 15*a* '98B

12ft 103,1 Each. 12* 1996-
107? 89,a Troas 9*a*1V"“ 1

12ft lKa Each. 12*4*1'

114 9413 frres. lOV*!?™—.

—

112 934 Canwrslon 10V*1999

—

10ft 8ft Camerston 9*2000#-—]

105 _ .
9ft -it

uft+i

Si::::

nsw
lifts!
114%+

A

109V +.V
1MV+A
88VW-V
10ft f*t

74*5-4
935+4
107% f3
USA +V

fl*S

92V - .
110M ft
954 ft

ft
•‘-‘-.t +A
5*3+4
74% fV

125,1 +V
104,1* fA

89* ft
186A+V
95Srth*
94,\a ft
86fi+ft
U1V+A
We +4

U51JaS fV
WiMi§

1^0^.13* 2000

92ATO* 10* 2001

U52hress.l4*'9801—
9ffyCoc«ntaift*2001.

Over Fifteen Years

324sJK0HlEah.l5eWK
;

- 1 Mtfta
HU, 92Atownta,10* 2002 gSt**
U9* 90 1] rreas%*2DQ2——J 9151+V

339 lift Tress- 13VocOTM3
lift 93A rieasl0* 20ta

32ft 10ft lreas.n*^c20OWW

11^3 92K rreas.l0*ZOO4

Mk 4% Fw»!i«g3>2Pt'9M^.

108 38U ComenHffl9*z*20M

3Dft 89 Coraerirtn 9*a* 2005

Uft 97AExrtO0V*20B—
13ft 131 irmUteeaWMS—

1

9ft 7B7« Tre2S. 8* 2002-06tt

107% 91Vto»wstai9k*a»b

—

12ft 105V rrmUk*2OOS07

—

94% 82*, rreo8*s*c2007—

—

143*1 UBi; rrmift*wa_
100 7r4 rreBa* 20W-_—
71% 5ta Tress,ft*2008.12#—
93? 75,‘J TrtBS. 7V* 2012-15#—]

136 U2V Esk.l2*'13-'17

1233 1138
1057 1136
1086 1134

1L86 1144
12« 1152
106C na
1193 1143
726 931

12.46 1155
1262 1143
123* 1158
3195 3156
10J4 it 16

1172 1152
4JI 733
1096 1143
1187 1142
1233 1154
1025 1108
1268 1155
119C 1141
3J2 891
1084 1131
1197 1142
1105 1130
1021 1104
12.44 1162
10.76 1033
9.11 1073
1136 1151
115C 1134
1057 11.02

1154 1131
10.91 1U2
1068 1111
1038 1092
UU 113b
1074 1095
12JK 1148

1093

24

tec5050.

12% 1C iHbrirte-

2ft ITT Cor*. SI

3TJ I*V1«* ««ap«» l

UijheflooSl
'

^ IU 11*15115——]
29V Laddwr) Crpn.B
IBS, LonoSw t^Sl—
15V Lonstais Land 6015

15V Lowe's 50c

28V Marf.Hw«i

S7*2

aVUenfflLjndiSl

2plp|£icrois*iaw»
wnUPI523
'HEX SI

„.cGsb8E1kS5

__ w^rirrap58®-—
27 [Pacific TctesSOlQ

Wii^all Coro. 25c

rww in __
3ft QtaLtr OilsS5.

22V RJR Nabisco Inc..

26 Rep HY to* 55.

ReowriSS.

25

4iB
74
29,’.

.... +%
89V+A

»S9d
a

lDft+B
B2Vf*i
1»A+S
78,** +S
57a f%
76i|+V

U2a»a-A

1169 1132
107G 1090
1065 1087
1177 1029
1069 1033
11_15 1106
106! 1082
768 9.43

1059 1081
1057 1077
10.72 1035
1115 10.92

1019 1061
106C 1073
1107 1092
1029 1058
1124 10.90

1022 1052
953 1315
1016 1034
1068 1057

30%1-V .

32V -l>t

*s-a
35A* -IV
WOp -4

av-

II HOLS

17V MwlBfclBKE
33 SareLeeSlV-
UV SsnllB.FJSl—
eVSoottwMiefflBeaSl-l

29V Sen Co. UK. SI. 1

57*2 ntw Inc.nv-
Zft reMK0 S5 .

17ft 335 Do-UW^-^H
25V 1B*2 roaml^S
60% 41V Time lit U-
1ft 12 Tracer MU'S-
27A 21V Tranomerlia SI _.
29% lft rrareworidCojpSS.

19% loywsxa——

—

S160 —

nab
building, timber. drapery & STCP-ES—Cont.

32 CopjonlF.l!—

4S3: ^HtaJnGrw
296 tartmddePro*.

124 tek(D.120p..

75
lft£tott0Bfira«5p-J
KBCSi—-—

]

ErittL,

FartnarlOp

{Feb.lnU.Up
DaWIflp

164

65

FedeatedHiffiMSp^

Flnfan GrainUp

—

EAMSv-m
GHfiDanijAUpm.
StettiULniOp—
HATfireoplODm—
HarrtsoolahlOp—

SWsnonfinW-— UM+i
Hemtea-SaeaillOp-

Do.10*Ul 0MB.
HenraodWIUMB—
Hw&HIB -
Howard ShutUp—
BKtockJohasa
VlnulAmcoCpa
lanaU.)

£337*4—
MS

LaFarqeCap.

LafagUotal-
UttnnU3£l
UwrsnlWJ

,

—
Do85KtoRdHa3 U4
LiUeylFJXJ

... icvr
179 13
#7^25
15.74 51

tas
229 26
04122

ttfi.7326
133)22
L4S 2.9

17t
ue
T3J 36
a3J4 «
46 14
11 36

5.91 0
«&S 18

BSjD 23

to i

HeiJPfr

42

250 150

153 100

57

160
57

194 157

- 25 — 102

46 2S

374

123 Ml
7B1 51

k

7X U
tL7 M

010% -
196.75 20
T136 31
dl4 L3
Wi 25

te idu 32E2J

Emell tY.JJ

W

fcAJetneOUfredl—
fcto«« 6 Stoned..

Ma^etiSowtere-
Itenden(HldB)

Warier—
Hardalts HalOai

—

lfankn(JoM 2 ;

Hay & Hassell

Meyer ha
MUer(San)10p
MoCclW

274

MmrienilJ)—

—

KewarBiill El—
Hodwahaiii Brick.

PerammwlOp—
R>0biTMxf—
Pudms.

Kune lads. lOp

WawSwmttTaZIj
Redbud

IhSflM -

8^
20V

7H7p .

fl3W

likhtaM EnerotoP-J
pAnwr.BBrSiRes.mi
Bk. Montreal 1.

1595? Bk. Kora 5coLH

17V BCE B

457p PBowVaUejfl

|2^
)

*W^SoSattrRes.

16U873P
903P

Undated

47
42

Pi

wsj+v
33124+ A

1034
1051
76!
1057
1030)

10471

4hlp

1
16

TOTp

123%|
10ft 99

122V 108V
107V 9+*j

UJ7V 93V
110% 9ft
106 92

1UV %V
. 93% EC

10U 87

9ft 90

ICO

Index-linked
W

I297J>J
1533,91.

(267.9).

(30861,

OiOTi^
(2741)5
010.7).

(2941),
0519)5
0220!
G22J01

jfifl ^iSTz^'a)" 13273)1 89B^» 1

Praspectirereal raiet^iiop ritte on prr»md ES
(2)5%. (b) Figures in iiBeniliesessl^lWtow^TWlwde^'
le8 months prior to ks»e. RPIta-M^hl98& 3816and for October

1S6&- 3oo.*t.

Do.Sc ,Q0

Do. 2**%
Do2**pc'01

Do. 2*2*ID
00.2**06
Da.2*2*'09
Do. 2>j*

'

ll

Do. 2*2*13
Do. 2*2*16
DolVpc'ieA
DaZijpc'ZO

123Vjf8

U4*JfV

ipA
9im+-W«t|4
WW+A
*9B»fS

a) CT
L5< 367
2.97 3.99

4JO 436
466 432
4JO 464
364 4J5
3.75 3-94

368 366
36! 3-79

359 335
35? 3.75

3.491 364

INT. BANK AND 0*SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

94V MrtanD»BillVli2Mfl-.

,

9ft49»DtfBkl0VKln2D09-
113% Australia 13*xx2010

1

97V Do. Il%rin2015——

-

9ft Eho In 8kU*Ln 2002-

1

92V DO.1DVPC2004

10ft Irt-AmDetB)lft*2003-

BS% Do.9*jpsLn2015
100i,l»(EB*14KUlW

—

31 M fysiaU'4*Ln2009—
qftlltsJajsa IZVdc 'E8

IDftj 88 Ifts 16*2*2608-
10'rU IfllVWZMV*!^

9f*«l Do.llV*200B
,

lift! 90*3 Do 11*2*2014 ——

J

133 lHViSwewi 13*sk Ln2010_J

1143 «*al Doll*UiZ012 !

CORPORATION LOANS
ham 13*2*1989J J

ij* 2012
'13*1987—

i» ^4* 199092 —
lefts ft* 198567-

• 13V* 2006—
*ol3V*lmiL.

LcC5*a*'&?7

1176
1134
1172
1163
yi.*,

1U9
1137
1131

13.88 1143
12.91 im
12iS 1154
1761 1826
1460 1136
1161 1168
1365 11.71

1375 1372
13561 1159

Colden Sceptre Ro—

5

m wtath&*lHI«0_3
|2B9p TGranpesExpiofl

12p PSt Padfie Res
1

U473I

p

CANADIANS

m
19 -V

*7& t3

Cen.lmoJk-1
Em-PaoUcl

35 |Do.4*Deb£10O.
jfEdwBay Mines -

6233 fGnOtoBdafl

,

lPaPia
'

™lawkerSidCnrt-

ilOOp (HmljsGraop

sfiaw-
IbccS

I

loyToromo-Dtin. BkJ.

7S3p pTransCan Pi* —
325p Warily to*—

B5}
4

40
154
440
920
213
•249

112

173 IIS [ftSwelOP
668 1 442

21

1061 85

62 22
•471 332
52 32

319 188

191 134

276 151

144 „
28 15
640 465
87 70
5X4 344

238 52 pTay Homes—
347 236 haytor Woodrow

200 132wribvyGniip—

225 1ft [Trans b Arnold

102 72 meal Holdings lOp—

|

Rowteonlflp.. -

Suberold 275
HuqOfP. Cement

—

Met Perictm-

StemeiFWw.
Sheffield Bricfcm

SmdaWWm)—
Smart fJ.UOp-
rannac 50p—

lffl 140
185 97

jStrs.lOp

rSSSto«s 5p_
,JBet&Brttwi5p.

Time Pro*.Up—

,

Underwoods lOp—
U*cnt£]W
iU*er(FradJ5p_

Wert White—

—

DoCwlWWUp
Nasall (J.WJm—

]

V«k« 40p

132 67
920
£194

220

323*4-1

sriaa
13S 3J
R35-.16

. &&
«N|8

3.71126
122.7

323 nw-svEg

. Mlm.
jood Hodge-
Inkatnes—
WmUp.

,‘aSwS^
^rowIndsSp-

mrewnCJoho).

pm&ZX>-

up siteeh

8 |1'^Sq
1 100

053*4-1
153 i 17 1 U 1165

125 46

10X 17
020% 21

, 467 21
\au2x 45

T7I5J4
1425 16
H4D34
8*^J
t3J2
Si 20
17J 36

W125 26
92.7! 56

32 *25) I 30

3® 185 OB',

CSsialsSp-—
topwlft*—

1

jenc bo.-

BeaConp5p_l

5P

electricals
ha

SSiL
106 34

150
366 200
320 180

100 43

52 24

,
dlTgrapta^iJ

1 Warrants

CampUp-
,

'A'KVSpJ
hi

108 60
1+4

lA&'A'.

295 1 205

Do-ff —-,

ouankCmpsirlOP-l
AuMnnicZVp
(mtftrd Sec-1to

—

370 ] 235 B1CC5QP—
BSRIrtllOp

18*2

25 1 86

£38V+*2J42

14
MQVU

1X195

1LB

SftCamfortEag..

253 CarotoEn—
56 ^sdnpslOpm—

—

58 Cterateribi&Hifl

—

“ Ctemhi9Giwp5p-
BaX*.BdJf5p—
ChriayHuau——
C®&n5n*50p
ai»(A)2a!—
^neeRriclOp—

Mc(WmJ20p.
ca EoopirlWUh-—

,

421; CnotteGrtWm 1

IS CrawntegN- 1

CuMnkn78fl4
Saute & KetUp—

]

toiy top.mmm.

Ida Grasmm
lenteadSOp-m
OesoatierBntt..

,

BownMmeMSp—

J

5Eadt j-

Edbro(Hldgs).
EBosttBJ.

H2

- 42.7

16 445
12 433
13 8.7

2201138
1BVJ+V

IBS
268

136 ft
10

147 1118 i£*5p
£10

160 128
595 375

- 01 - I 210 ft
125 138 75

- MJ - 27B 1 1TB

19 1 11

»5 138
243 158

150 62

I
—

I
—

I
— 1 177

41
369
318 l1

201

93 57

hi

TnmHCorp.
Tysons (Comr.)lOp -I
3(jUCeran»cDt5B®P—

j

TEnplanU
Ward Hldps. 10p—

.

WamuptonCTtasJmi
Watts Blake

Western Up

—

HettemBros

WHgiiB fironp

—

Wllson(Canity].

I
Wnnpey(Geo)— syj-

15

141
161 350

Sorted IbUI

BowttwreelOp
1

fBrikat5p— , ]
IrtenaSec-lOp—

]

BritahTeteconi-.

73V Brtnni Boi. Kan—

.

" Bokjin'A'Sp

Burgess Predicts

CAPlOp
CASE Group 20p—

.

125 KHUteaqaemlCa^
7A JCPU Conumere 5p-j

277 EaMe6Wretes50p—

[

1.92 Cambridge Elec.

—

83 «hedmto**En«»*J
37 fcttmaebfp. - 1

113 Do.7*’plCniCnPf

2 |«i«ns's ffildss)-.

CtolCp
CirtapnntXDP

Codne latl. 5c
iomopSp

«4-.-
-1

a
«24 -
0.48 2J
Q64c -
ra.4 3-1

BQ2£ 14
T7J 4J
42
15 46
75 23
F35j 2J
03 8.7

Farmer IS.WJ
FJeladnaWm-

Fmh(G.M.)lI
Fc&snl»5p~
E£1 lnud.20p,

GKHQ

Sasfc

10 l
ffSaa

IBT

ti*

1

BBwBk: 1

iSiWaAWSO^
few (Who £1

-3

Wt

annu «•
Banofi Eng. liJP

Gtynwed In*—

,

H«WtPnciste5p-J
HaUEnp.50pm
Hafl iMatthew)

Mm
<wfrat5p—

2S '16
I

IS 4.9

$0-43 -
1815.4

Hate«n1^-Sp—

.

Banter Siddete—

4

ju Heat) (SamaeD 50p

J

65*j HiB&Snrtt

4 HWanft»—
1 146 HopkinuiM 50p,

7ft Howden Grom.
1191IMI

U.J tl

ZZ 16.7

52 1156— IZL4

2ft fcjnaaSRrtklto4
66 tees &Sltem-

1

?S SiS!.isq
64 Liaread.

• 32
240
158
*551

444 320
50 19

i« as

134 96

* s
% *n
175 133
206 144

174
271 165
365 157

m a
315 190

ZSj7

Stwli

SSSM-w^bT
-

Bool (Henry) 50p.

- nlrs i4i

WritMAte^lCj

Srifttwa--—

1

gasuk
I Da.V 5p-

120.4

- - - - 17
7.7

76
15.9 I 346

» TSh
12.4 I 72
136 180

13.9 138

U5 79
- IBS

—I — — I— I »
116 I 82
9.4 US
155- 365
12L3 1 50

1 112 473
kZ7J) 212
19J - 146

—HHW3S.5P .

Urtrowzie _]

;owrol Tech lto

—

•Crantarock Elect 5p

L-ayErtronc 10c

m (CryaalBlE 5p—

—

42 SDaETetoBtegjltoJ

15 |DDT Gram 5p

77 BDJ Sec Alarms lOp

49 Dale Elea, lto—
.40 fetBsemlncSc

ft MaironlntlSp

57 DKratnw ML 5o—

J

75 rDectrsre Qea 1

26 DHrinm'A'lOp—
02 D3a(raPnmSa.5p-
37 Dawding L M. 10Bm-j

345 Hired; Hidgs5p

e-JtnllerSp

US’ 75 1 L9 I 8.4

K2.7; 3.4 1
17 15.4

talJ 9Ji 06 16.9

LL5i-U.9 —

(2.71 18 ;11 1212

hi

1-5

1BJ 445

131 i+1

336*5+2

1145 I 147

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

AEaOngSecMSp
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Electronic banking review set np
BY HUGO DIXON

THE GOVERNMENT has deci-
ded to set up an independent
review to examine the legal
implications of electronic tech-
nology for banking payments
systems. The group, the mem-
bers otwhich have not yet been
chosen, is expected to start its
work early next year and. if
necessary, recommend new
legislation.

The decision is in part a
response to a Government-
sponsored report by the
National Consumer Council in
1983 which, concluded that many
users of plastic cards were
insufficiently protected under
existing law.

The Government also took
two steps to overhaul the
banking system yesterday. It

published its new Banking Bill,

which seeks to improve on the
1979 Banking Act in the light
of recent experience, in parti-
cular the collapse of Johnson

Stothert &
Pitt chief

sacked
By David Goodhart

STOTHERT & PITT, the
loss-making Bath-based crane
maker taken over last month
by Mr Robert Maxwell, yester-
day sacked Mr George King, its

chief executive. Mr King said
that no reason for his dismissal
had been given.

The Hollis Group, controlled
by Mr Maxwell, last month
agreed to inject £4m into
Stothert in exchange for 77
per cent of the enlarged equity.

It was Mr Maxwell's first move
into engineering and was
followed by an agreed bid for
the Grosvenor Group and the
£264m agreed bid for AE, now
challenged by Turner & NewalL

Mr King, who Joined Stothert
in August 19S5, said that until

shareholders voted on the deal
with Mr Maxwell on December
12 there ought to have been
no changes to the board.

“The irony is that it was me
that called in the Hollis Group,"
be said. A few days after the
offer had been made, he said,

he was stripped of all executive
powers, despite previous assur-

ances that he could stay.

‘To not at all happy about
the way this has been handled."
He claimed that he had been
told no more money would be
put into the company unless he
left.

A spokesman for Mr Maxwell
said that Hollis had only one
representative on the Stothert
board and that the decision had
been taken with full agreement
of the board.

Hill Samuel. financial

advisers to Hollis, indicated

that the offer document—due
out next week—would shed
light an the background to Mr
King’s departure.

Continued from Page 1

Channon
willing to allow the provisions

in the bill to be tightened at

the Commons committee stage

to bring them more into line

with those in the Drug
Trafficking Act.

The bill also proposes raising

the age limit of jurors from 65

to 70; easier Court of Appeal
review of sentences and giving

extra powers to courts to make
compensation orders for crime

victims.

Matthey Bankers. If enacted,
it would give the Bank of
England wider information*
gathering powers and create a
new board to advise the Bank
on its supervisory duties.

Separately the Bank yester-

day announced an internal re-

organisation. It said this was
necessary to enable it to super-
vise the bullion, foreign ex-

change and money markets
more effectively.

Mr Ian Stewart the
Treasury's economic secretary,

said In an answer to a written
parliamentary question that the
objectives of the review group,
which is expected to take more
than a year to complete its task,

were to look at “the avail-

ability. reliability, security and
efficient and effective operation
of payment, remittance and
other banking services."

This was necessary, the
Treasury said, because existing

law on the subject, the Bankers’
Books Evidence Act 1879, the
Bills of Exchange Act 1882 and
the Cheques Act 1957, were en-

acted before electronic pay-

ments systems were invented.

The timing of the review was
also influenced by the Euro-
pean Commission looking into

such areas.

“ The Government’s an-

nouncement is a most interest-

ing development and the banks
stand ready to take part in dis-

cussion," the Banking Infor-
mation Service, the clearing
banks’ publicity unit, said.

Mr Martin Smith, political
officer of the NCC, listed a
umber of questions the review
should address. They included:
what was the liability of a card-
holder if his card was lost; what
was the legal status of a debit
card; were there sufficient safe-
guards against unsolicited credit
cards; should there be docu-

mentary evidence of electronic

transactions; who has responsi-

bility for resolving errors in

electronic payments systems;
should card issuers be respon-

sible If the suppliers of goods
and services do not provide-

them; and how should custo-

mers privacy be preserved.

Another area the group is

expected to look at is compata-
bility between electronic pay-
ments systems. A particular
concern is .that payments
systems should not reduce
competition.
The banks may also want the

review to include the cheque
j

clearing system. Some banks
have argued against the present

system in which cheques have
to be physically transported to

the branch of the person who
wrote the cheque. They have
said the cheques should remain
at the branch in which they are
paid in.

Banking bill measures, Page 4

Howe says UK will not do deals

with terrorists over hostages
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE BRITISH Government
will not do deals with terrorists
for the release of hostages. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Secre-
tary. said yesterday. He was
speaking in the Commons on the
eve of Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
meeting at Camp David this

morning with President Ronald
Reagan who faces growing con-
troversy over his admission that
the US supplied arms to Iran.

Britain’s reservations over
the US action emerged yester-

day. The Foreign Office said
Britain, which was in regular
contact with the US on many
issues, had not been informed
that this was the policy the US
had been pursuing.

Sir Geoffrey made no direct

mention of the US decision but
emphasised Britain's tough line

in not making concessions to

terrorists. He stressed the
Government’s determination to.
" deal decisively with states

that sponsor terrorism.”

He said this did not preclude
contacts with those who might
be able to help secure the
release of hostages but empha-

sised the principle of making
“ no substantive concessions."
He said Britain believed con-

cessions led to more, not less,

hostage-taking.
Mr Tim Renton, Foreign

Office Minister of State, said the
Government continued to bar
sales of defence equipment to

either Iran or Iraq which would
enhance their capability to pro-

long or exacerbate their conflict

Mr Denis Healey, shadow
Foreign Secretary, accused
President Reagan of having
broken ranks with the West by
supplying arms to Iran and of
offering a stupefyingly incred-

ible explanation of US
behaviour.
The main purpose of Mrs

Thatcher's visit to the US,
which ends this evening, is to
clarify proposals made at last

month’s US-Soviet summit at
Reykjavik about cuts In
strategic missiles.

Over the past fortnight Mrs
Thatcher and ministers have
made dear their opposition to
any deal beyond a 50 per cent
cut in strategic nuclear weapons

by both sides. This opposition
is because of the imbalance in
chemical weapons and conven-
tional forces in Europe which
would leave Britain and other
European countries vulnerable.

Mr Healey and Dr David
Owen, the Social Democratic
Party leader, 'suspect Mrs
Thatcher will seek reassurance
about the future of the Trident
programme. This is so because
the missiles will come into

operation in the early-1990s,
coincident with the first phase
of the suggested cut In US and
Soviet strategic missiles.

Mr Healey said there was a
danger the Prime Minister
would try to sabotage any agree-
ment between the US and the
Soviet Union, because It would
threaten her "major electoral

weapon.**

The real question was whether
Mrs Thatcher was going to make
Trident an obstacle to an arms
agreement already outlined be-
tween the US and the Soviet
Union.

Healey attacks US. Page 6

Inflation rate holds steady at 3%
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S inflation rate held
steady at 3 per cent in Ociabe:*,

but the Government is expecting
a slight acceleration over the

next two months.
The Employment Department

said yesterday that the Index of
retail prices rose by 0.2 per cent
last month, the same increases

as a year earlier. The latest rise

was largely attributable to

modest price rises for such
items as beer and clofhiDg,

partly offset by lower electricity

costs.

The recent 1J percentage point

rise in mortgage interest rates

has not yet fed through to the

inflation rate, but is expected to

add 0.6 per cent to the index
over this month and next.

That, together with higher

postal and telephone charges

and increases in the prices of

non-seasonal foods. Is expected

to push up the annual inflation

rate to perhaps 3.5 per cent by
tbe end of the year.

In his Autumn Statement last

week, Mr Nigel Lawson, Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, predic-

ted an inflation rate averaging

Prices and Taxes

31 per cent in the last three
months of this year.

He expects a further accelera-

tion in the middle of the year
followed by a downturn to 3}
per cent in the fourth quarter
of 1987. Mr Lawson said that the
quickening would largely reflect

the timing of changes in mort-
gage interest rates.

Outside forecasters are more

pessimistic, largely because
many expect a further depreda-
tion in sterling’s value and do
not share the Treasury's confi-

dence In a sharp downturn in

unit costs. The consensus among
City economists, for example, is

that the inflation rate will rise

doser to 5 per cent
Securities house Greenwell

Montagu yesterday forecast a

rate of about 4.75 per cent in

mid-1987, dropping hack to 4JJ5

per cent in the second half of

the year. Warburg Securities

said that the pace of price rises

was likely to reach 5.8 per cent
in the summer of next year be-
fore decelerating slightly to 5.5

per cent.
The Employment Department

said that the RPI stood at 388.4
in October (Jan. 1974=100)
compared with 387.8 a month
earlier. The Tax and Price
index, which measures the im-
pact of tax as well as prict-

changes on incomes, stood at

194.3 (Jan. 1978=100), 3 per
cent above a year earlier and
compared with 194.0 in Sep-
tember.

MAI moves

to dominate

market for

outdoor

posters
By Clay Harris

MAI, the finandal -services,

and media group, moved yes-

terday to establish' a pre-

eminent force in the British

outdoor poster market, with a
cash takeover offer which

valves London & Continental
Advertising Holdings at

£2&2m.

The bidder, which operates

in the poster market as Mills

& Allen, already owns 22.3

per cent of its financially

troubled rival.

The combined group would
command 44 per cent of the

roadside poster market, which
Is worth £115m annually,

although MAI said it planned

to sell part of the LCAH
holdings in an effort to avoid

a reference of the bid to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. Talks with prospec-

tive buyers were at an
advanced stage.

. Until 1982, 10 poster com-
panies accounted for 80 per

cent of the UK market
through British Posters, a

joint selling bodv. and their

individual operations. British

Posters was disbanded after

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission found that it

worked against the publie

interest
“ We don't think we have a

chance (of being allowed) to

have 40 per eent of the

market, but wc think there’s

a middle ground which would

he acceptable,” Mr Clive

Rollick, MAI managing
director, said.

Tbe next largest company
would be More 0*Ferrall

Adshel, which accounts at

present for 23 per cent of

panels and 18 to 20 per cent

of turnover.

LCAH was studying the

MAI offer last night It is

conditional on LCAH share-

holders rejecting a previously

proposed rights issue which
would give a 29JS per cent

stake and management control

to Piccadilly Holdings, an in-

vestment group associated

with W. R. Carpenter, the

Australian advertising com-
pany.

Mr Holllck, described the

Piccadilly proposals as a
“back-door takeover.” MAI Is

proposing, as an Interim

measure, to underwrite with-

out expenses a similar rights

issue which would raise about
£8.1m, about 10 per eent more

'

than the Piccadilly plan wbich
will be put to.a shareholder
vote next Friday.

LCAH, which bought
London & Provincial Posters
from Reed International two
years ago, lost £1.36m before

tax in the first half of this

year.

Piccadilly’s financial adviser,
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, said
of the MAI offer last night:

“We don’t think it's all that
impressive, given those condi-
tions."

In addition to its 120p cash
offer, MAI is putting forward
an alternative of 27 of its

shares for every 100 LCAH
shares. The paper alter-

native, unusually, is worth
less than the cash offer

—

112.7p at last night's close
for MAI shares on the stock
market of 417}p, a 2ip
decline. Mr HoUiek said this

reflected AIATs view that its

shares were undervalued.
LCAH shares added 4p to

127p. It is advised by Klein-

wort Benson and MAI by
Hambros.

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES: Kennedy Brookes ... 304

Berkeley Expin.

251 + 8 Lex Service 322 + 12

375 + 85 Octopus Publishing 535 + 10
«2 + S Petrouol 54 + S
650 + 9 PilkiogtOD Bros. ... 555 + 15
149 + 5 Redfearn Nat. Glass 258 + 13

157 + 8 Scot. Cities A 525 + 17
136 + 12 Snowdon & Bridge.. 172 + 27
163 + 7 Steel Bros 630 + 45
166 + 6 Tiphook 360 + 25
238 + 13 FALLS:
78 + S Fitch Lovell 250 — 9

343 + 7 Grosvenor Sq Props 110 — 18

471 + 35 NMC Invs 191 — V
SO + 5 Picsscy 176 — 4

505 + 9 Share Drug Stores.. 283 — 7

China in power plant barter

contract with Soviet Union

THE LEX COLUMN

Gas turns up

~ Volumes moderate, prices

gently stidlog. All rather dull

really? Not on your life. The
market may have entirely for-'

gotten its proper function of

chasing the next takeover target

—those mingled scandals of
cocaine laundering and insider

trading are much more interest-

ing subjects for speculation, if

rather less profitable. In a week
when renewed sterling weak-
ness and disenchantment with
the Autumn ' Statement pulled

gilt-edged down to the lowest
level of tbe year, it was
probably not bad going for the

equity market to lose only I

per cent of its value. But
equity and bond yields are

about as far apart as they have
been any time in tbe past five

years.

British Gas
NM Rothschild’s dedication to

the cause of creating a scarcity

—or rather the appearance of
it—in British Gas stock is most
impressive. In the manner made
famous by advertisers of cat-

food the Government's financial

advisers tell us that “ research
shows over 5m people ” (13 per
cent of the adult population)
are currently certain to buy
British Gas shares. In fact 12.8

per cent of a sample of 2,156
adults said they were certain

to buy. Cooksbility, that’s the
beauty of stats.

It may appear slightly odd
that 276—sorry, -5.25m-—people
are certain to buy something
before they know exactly what
the price is, or indeed what
market conditions will be. at
the time of the float But the
276 have good reason for their

certainty, which has nothing to
do with the varieties of gargan-
tuan short term yield trailed

by Rothschild a fortnight ago.
They remember that this

vendor — HMG — gave them
a first day capital gain of 100
per cent on British Telecom and
TSB, and they like the style,

which is taking out tbe risk

and leaving in the reward of
equity investment. Perhaps the
more sophisticated of. ..the

extrapolated 276 adults simply
judge that tbe - Government
cannot afford to let the British
Gas shares slip to a discount
any time between the first day
of dealings and the dosing of
the polls in tbe next general
election.

It was a brilliant wheeze of
Rothschild to name the maxi-
mum price at which it would
offer tbe shares. The bank must
have known that the maximum
price of 150p would then
become ingrained in the public

.

*— discomfited by the. way that

Index fell 15 to 12912 negotiated commissions after

the Big Bang are rapidly turn-
'

ing into no commissions might

allow themselves a 5null smile

(Mdi . '! when commissions in the Tokyo

market are cut—though not by

ttfl u * much—later this month. Tokyo

0.42 m J| L fi may be following the dereguja-

\ Ml Hr T tion route, but very slowly

JL-JLLJL-L. foreign pressure to be allowed

fllTT a sliee of the Tokyo market

040 Ft I 1 -I—ff-i - remains intense.

BY RICHARD COWPER AND ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

UK today: Mainly dry with bright a Del Is

and isolated showers, but wetter in

Scotland and Ulstor. Weekend out-

look: Rain spreading eastwards.

Y’day Y'day Y’day Y’day
midday midday midday midday
•C •F •C F "C aF •c •f

Ajaecio C 20 68 Corfu S 20 68 Luxmbg. F 12 64 Peking S 3 37

Algiers a 24 7b Dallas — — Madeira F 20 68 Perth F 21 70

Amadm. S 13 55 Dublin R 9 48 Madrid C 15 59 Prague C 5 41

Athens S 18 64 Dbrvnk. S IB 64
,
Majorca F 20 68 Raykjvk. R 5 41

Bahrain S 23 73 Ednbgh. R 9 48 Malaga C 18 64 Rhodes S 18 64
BareInn, b 19 66 Faro R 14 67 Malta F 20 68 Rio J’o — —
Beirut — — Florence R 11 52 M’ehstr. R 11 E? Roms F 19 66

c 9 46 Frau kit. F 8 46 Melbns. S Z7 m Salzbrg- F 11 52

Bolgnf. 8 14 b7 Geneva R 7 45 Mae. a F 10 50 S F'isco c 14 57
S 7 45 Gibraltar R 17 63 Miami — Slnnanr. F 2S 82

Biarritz F 19 66 Glasgow R 9 48 Milan R 9 481 Santiago F 17 63

Bmghm. R 11 b2 G’rnsey C 13 55 Montrl. C -1 30 Stckhm. C 4 39

Slick pi. R 10 50 Helsinki C 4 33 Moscow s -1 30 Strasba. 5 11 62

Bomber S 29 84 H. Kong F 26 79 Munich s 7 45 Sydney C 22 72
3 15 59 lnnsbrk. — — Nairobi c 20 68

I

Tangier c 20 68
C 12 54 Invmss. F 10 50 Naples s 22 72 Tel Aviv — —

Bristol R 11 5T I.o.Man R 10 so Nassau F 27 81 Tonoilfo F 23 73
13 55 Istanbul S Id 57 Nwcsti. c 9 46 Tokyo F 19 66

5 7 c 13 55 N Delhi s 27 81 Toronto C -2 28

S 21 70 Jo’burg f 26 79 N. York s 2 36 Tunis s 19 66

Cardiff R 12 54 L. Pirns. 8 22 72 Nice R 14 57 Valencia F 17 83

S 22 72 Lisbon F 12 54 Nicosia S 19 66 Venice R 10 50
-8 18 Locarno R 9 48 Oporto R 10 bU Vienna 3 9 48

F a 48 London C 13 55 Oslo C 4 39 Warsaw S 7 45

Cpnhgn. C e 43 L. Ang. C 17 63 Paris 5 15 59 Zurich C 5 41

C—Cloudy. Dr—Drlrzla. F—Fair. Fa—Fog. H—Hail. R—Rain.

..

S—Sunny. SI—Steal. Sn—Snow. T—Thunder. ____

CHINA bas signed a £41Om
barter contract with the Soviet
Union for 10 210Mw power
generating units as part of a
larger deal under which Moscow
will supply China with generat-

ing equipment with a capacity

of 6.800 Mw over the next six

years.

Cbina will pay for the equip-
ment through exports of textiles

and light industrial products.

The contract, concluded in
Peking last week, is the largest

such supply agreement between
the two countries since their
schism just over 25 years ago,
and falls under a five-year pact

to triple bilateral trade volume
by 1990.

Zhang Fengxiang, China’s
Vice-Minister for Water Re-
sources and Electric Power, said
yesterday that Peking had also

reached agreement in prlndple
with four east European coun-
tries to buy an additional 2,600
Vw of generating equipment in

the next five years.

The Soviet bloc deals -are

likely to come as bad news for

the 20 or so western and
Japanese companies that have
hoped for a large increase in

Chinese orders. Countertrade
agreements have become par-

ticularly attractive to China,
which is suffering from a severe
shortage of foreign exchange.

Peking's attempts to over-

come a serious power shortfall
—the country last year was
14,000 Mw short. Zhang said-
have meant that China has
become the world’s largest
market for conventional non-
nudear power stations. China
was looking for soft loans and
joint ventures for future
western contracts, Zhang said.

The Soviet units are expected
to be installed at four facilities

in the north and west of the
country. Tbe agreement follows
several years of negotiations,
initiated by the Chinese vice-

premier, Yao Yilin, who has
played a leading role in the
recent improvement in Sino-

Soviet relations.

In the last year, China has
signed six power equipment
supply contracts worth about
£3£bn for plants with a total

capacity of 5,400 Mw from
western and Japanese com-
panies. Chinese officials are
negotiating deals for four more
plants with western and
Japanese contractors.

Under the other preliminary
agreements with eastern bloc
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maeflum coupons yield

consciousness. But it must also
suspect that the Institutions

whose investment decisions will
not be swayed by a £10 gas bill

discount — will not bite at
much more than 130p and a 7
per cent yield. Then the Roth-
schild marketing traps snaps
shut.” We are not saying 150p.
We are not even saying I40p.
We are saying 130p. You lucky
people.”

Japanese brokers
. Stockbroking must he one of
the lowest quality businesses
around—in terms of certainty
of earnings at least—but it has
always been a sure-fire winner
in a bull market The results

from the big four Japanese
securities houses (Nomura,
Daiwa, Nikko, Yamaichi) show-
ing net profit gains between 73
and 89 per cent for the year
ended September, were hardly
surprising given the strength of
the Tokyo market during the
period. Their shares outper-
formed even the rise in earn-
ings. doubling relative to the
market between January and
August
UK stockbrokers, now seeing

their profits suffer in the new
competitive world, need not be
jealous, though. Since the
August peak in the Tokyo
market the securities firms'

shares have fallen faster than
tile index, true to' their form
as geared bets on the market.
Despite their efforts to diversify,

their main role is still to assist

In the recycling of Japan’s huge
capital Inflows into the world's
equity and bond markets. As
Japan’s exporters are now bring-

ing home less of the bacon, and
turnover in the Tokyo market
has fallen sharply, the securities

bouses are likely to have a
tougher time from here on.

In fact, those London brokers

China Clays/Bryant

Given that English China
Clays has sat on the £86m it

raised from the market for the

better part of 18 months, it is

all the odder that it should fall

so prey to impatience this week.

Having failed to gain the agree-

ment of Bryant Holdings to an
agreed merger on Thursday
night it weighed in yesterday

with an aggressive bid that may
have put Bryant’s director-share-

holders on their mettle without

having much of a chance of suc-

cess. It may be that China
Clay’s own sliding share price

caused the haste, but the upshot
has been unfortunate: the mar-
ket cocked a snook at the terms,
marking Bryant up 5p to 149p,

19p higher than the cash alter-

native and 12p above the share
offer at China Clays’ closing

price of 320p, up 3p.

The market has more than a

sneaking suspicion that China
. Clays is trying to pick up
Bryant’s consented land bank
at a discount. Tbe 8.000-odd
plots that Bryant holds for

development are booked at only
£72m in the last accounts, or

72p a share, but a land-buying
spree in tbe inflationary south-
east, which required Bryant
itself to call on shareholders in

October, might push that figure

over £1 a share. Bryant will

almost certainly argue that such
a convenient parcel deserves a

premium, leaving aside any
value in Bryant’s contracting
business or its record as a well-

managed and profitable builder.
Bryant may also be able to show

- that it is building houses on
operating margins not inferior
to China Clays housebuilding
operation.

Even at the present level of
the share offer, China Clays
expects some small earnings
dilution from the purchase. A
higher offer must be pitched
carefully, nince China Clays will

have to work that much harder
to push up Bryant’s operating
margins to stem the dilution.

Joint marketing and controls

are all very well, but it is quite
late in the electoral cycle for
this sort of tiling.

countries, China will import
equipment from Czechoslovakia

capable of generating 1.000 Mw,
from Romania 600 Mw, from
Poland 600 Mw, and from
Hungary 400 Mw. Delivery
dates and the composition of
the Chinese exports which, will

pay for equipment are still

under negotiation.
China bas put extra emphasis

on the development of non-
nuclear power following the
shelving of ambitious plans to
build 10 nuclear power stations
by the end of the century. It Is

now certain to build only two
nuclear plants, one at Qinsban,
near Shanghai, and the other
at Daya Bay, near Guangzhou,
for which contracts were signed
in September.

One of the Daya Bay sup-
pliers, Britain's General
Electric Company, is competing
with NEI International, also of
the UK for the supply of equip-
ment • for a power station in
Yueyang, in the southern
province of Hunan.
The plant has been earmarked

for a soft loan under a £300m
soft loan package. Chinese
electric power ministry official;

said that to sweeten its offer.
GEC has suggested that It could
export Chinese coal.

Big Bang on October 27th is

being heralded as the biggest
revolution in the ‘City

3

in over two
hundred years.

But what win it mean to the
privateinvestor?

Will it make inves&ment for the
individual easier or more difficult,

cheaper or more expensive?
Or will itjust make the existing

financial institutions even, larger
and more unapproachable?

To find out how yon win be
affected, send today for a free
copy of our booklet <Big Bang
and the Private Investor.’

TARGET
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f
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enigma
Climbers George

. £ Mallory and Andrew
sa r,., ;

Irvine vanished in

1924 near the too of

v ;
the world’s highest

;-V. mountain. Did they

reach the summit?

£ Peter Gillmag tells

of new developments

I
T HAS been a sad mountaineering

was there the multiple disaster onK2, in which Britain’s Julie Tullis
. ' \S£ • Penshed, but the appal-

:
1106 post-monsoon weather; with in-

’
• SSSS

11 5?®* winds* defeated almost
. every other expedition in the region
* the teams now completing their

i strong British, group
.

11811 hoped to climb the virgin
: “ s EJiSf

8®1
ft®Z Merest but which

,
hardy reached the true climbing diffi-

“ i unties. It was just one of half a dozen
• » expeditions attempting Everest by

:
. various routes; only one — a Franco-

* Swiss pair who made a dramatic two-day
ascent in August — reached the summit

. *«. one Everest-party — mainly an
; * American venture — has returned satis-

.. i fled- Perhaps perversely, the summit
W
1
as otuy its ancillary objective, for it

«• also hoped to resolve one of the most
i intriguing mysteries in the history of

'
. exploration.

£ It concerns George Mallory and
Andrew Irvine,, two figures from the

r heroic age of Himalayan mountaineering
when climbers wore Norfolk jackets and
puttees and inhaled oxygen -from heavy
and- unreliable apparatus strapped to
their backs. la 1934. while making <?ne
of. the earliest attempts on /Everest,

r- MaHoxy. and Irvine' disappeared after
being last seen -less than 1,000 ft below

•- * the 29,Q2R-ft summit, leaving the per-
petual enigma of whether they reached

. _r it- .
• • •

. . .

. .. . - i
One member of this year’s US expedi-

tion, Tom Holzel, has long been con-
vinced that they could have done so

• — and hoped,.by his visit "to the scene
. .1 of the drama, to prove ft. Another

member, the British mountaineering
.

.

' historian -Audrey Salkeld, although
initially sceptical, now regards Holzel’s

x"
.
case as highly plausible.
Their arguments are contained in a

book*, completed before they left and
' published last week, which also helps

to explain why the fate of the two moun-
taineers has proved so beguiling a con-

_. troversy. What they, found on Everest—-— last month has strengthened their belief

that it cocdd have been Mallory, and

not Sir Edmund Hillary and Sherpa
Tenzing 29 years later, who made the
first ascent •

It was early on the morning of June
8, 1934, that George Mallory, a 38-year,
old Charterhouse schoolmaster, and his
22-year-old companion, Oxford under-
graduate Andrew Irvine, left the tenuous
shelter of Camp Six at 26,800 ft. Half
a mile along the mountain’s north-east
ridge, Everest’s summit was etched
white against a dear sky. In his last
note, Mallory observed that their oxygen
sets were “ a bloody load for climbing ”

(an unduly sensitive Alpine Journal
editor later rendered Mallory’s epithet
as “beastly”) but that they had “perfect
weather for the job.”
Some 2,000 ft below, moving up in

support of their summit bid, was geolo-
gist Noel Odell. In mid-morning clouds
drifted across the north-east ridge, but at
12.50 pm they suddenly cleared. Odell’s
description, contained in a dispatch to
The Times, has become one of the
classic texts of mountaineering.
“The entire summit ridge and final

peak of Everest were unveiled." Odell
wrote. “My eyes became fixed on one
tiny black spot silhouetted on a small
snow-crest beneath a rock-step in the
ridge; the black spot moved. Another
black spot became apparent and moved
np the snow to join the other on the
crest The first then approached the
great rock-step and shortly emerged at
the top; the second did likewise. Then
the whole fascinating vision vanished,
.enveloped in cloud once more.” Mallory
and Irvine were never seen again.

Just what Udell’s “ fascinating vision
”

signified has been minutely debated. At
first; Odell believed he had seen his
colleagues surmount a buttress at around
28,800 ft known as the Second Step. As
it was the last major obstacle, Odell
concluded there was “a strong possi-

bility ’’ that they bad reached the
summit, presumably dying through some
mishap during their descent

Later, Odell changed his mind, for
the next British expedition to Everest
in 1933 found the Second Step a daunt-
ing obstacle: Percy Wyn Harris de-
scribed it as a “a dark-grey precipice,

smooth and holdless.” It seemed doubt-
ful whether Mallory and Irvine could

. have climbed it at all, let alone in five

minutes as Oddi had described. When
he learned of this. Odell supposed that
he must have seen them on the First
Step, a buttress 300 ft lower down.
That made it far less likely that

Mallory and Irvine could have succeeded
—and a further item of evidence seemed
conclusive. Above Camp Six, the 1933
climbers came upon Irvine’s ice-axe, and
deduced that it marked the point of a
fatal slip during the two men’s descent
It seemed to follow that they must have
failed; For if they had been on the First
Step when last seen, they could not
possibly have reached the summit and
returned to the site of the ice-axe before
nightfall. Nor, with their primitive
equipment could they have survived a
night’s bivouac so high. The British
climbing world sadly concluded that
Mallory and Irvine must have met their
deaths in gallant defeat
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Everest from the north. Inset: Mallory's last letter, written to Odell at Camp Six, on June 7, 1924

Enter, 40 years later, Tom Holzel, a
tall and blue-eyed electronics engineer
from Massachusetts. Holzel finds it

hard to explain why his obsession with
the legend of Mallory and Irvine took
root except that it began when he came
across an account of Odell's dramatic
sighting while perusing books in a
public library. Holzel soon learned of
the conventional wisdom that Mallory
and Irvine must have failed — but then,
after reading every available account,
became convinced that this was not
necessarily so.

For Holzel, the crux of the matter
was oxygen- There was considerable
hostility among Mallory's colleagues
towards their apparatus, which they
regarded as burdensome, unreliable, and
even unethical — an “ artificial aid '* in
the contest with the mountain. Holzel
believed that the prejudice against
oxygen had led the mountaineering
world to. underestimate what Mallory
and Irvine could have achieved. He
produced tables to show the ascent rate
of later climbers usiDg oxygen, and cal-

culated that the summit was within
reach for Mallory and Irvine after all.

Holzel’s conclusion rested upon two
controversial assumptions. The first was
that Mallory and Irvine had been sighted
at the Second Step, as Odell had first

believed; and if Odell had considered
it a “ strong possibility ” that they
reached the summit from there, Holzel
argued that with oxygen the chances
were even higher.
The second was that having reached

the Second Step, Mallory and Irvine
decided to split up. For, as Holzel
conceded, they would have had only
enough oxygen left between them for
one person to make a summit bid. Holzel
therefore proposed that Mallory in-
structed Irvine to return to Camp Six
whOe he took the remaining oxygen

and pressed on alone.

Then, however, by Holzel’s scenario,

disaster struck. While descending to

Camp Six, Irvine fell at the point where
his ice-axe was found. Mallory mean-
while came close fo the summit, and
perhaps even reached' it before he also

fell to his death. When Holzel expounded
his arguments in the British climbing
press they caused a furore.

As Holzel Himself recognised, the

supposition that Malloiy and Irvine were
on the Second Step required a consider-

able act of faith. But it was his conten-
tion that the two men had then
separated that aroused the greatest

’

anger. Would Mallory really have dis-

patched his inexperienced partner to

Camp Six alone, ignoring what Percy
Wyn Harris termed his “ overwhelming
responsibility ” towards him and thereby

transgressing one of the gravest canons
in the climber’s code? •

In fact,' as HOlzel . was able to point'

out, the history of Everest provides

several such transgressions, born of the

climbers’ drive for success. In 1934
Edward Norton left his colleague,

Howard Somervell, on the north face

while he also made a. solo summit
;

attempt; and on the British, expedition
'

of 1975 Mick Burke went on alone when
his partner’s oxygen set malfunctioned, •

a decision that led indirectly to Burke’s

death.

• These examples led Holzel to speculate

further just why the climbing world was
so enraged. He had enlisted the help

of Salkeld. a -British researcher who
supplied .much of the material for the

definitive history -of Everest by Walt
Unsworth, published in 1981. After

further foraging among Britain’s moun-
taineering archives,, she was. able to

account for the potency of the royth.

By the time of the 1924 expedition.

Mallory bad become one of the heroic
figures of his age. The process ' had
begun 20 years before when, as a Cam-
bridge undergraduate, he was lionised
by the Bloomsbury set, which fell upon
him with uninhibited delight Lytton
Strachey wrote that he had “ the mystery
of Botticelli; the refinement and deli-

cacy of a Chinese print the youth and
piquancy of an unimaginable English
boy." Mallory’s tutor, A. C. Benson, found
him “ ingenuous, pure-minded, beautiful,

and finely proportioned.”

These effusions helped to shape
Mallory’s public role. In the aftermath
of World War I, when conventional
images of gallantry had been so under-
mined by the slaughter, there was a
renewed longing for heroes of an un-
complicated kind.

With reports and photographs of the
.early Everest attempts appearing in the
British press — there were expeditions
in 1921, 1923 and 1924, Mallory taking
-part in; all three — the process had also
begun whereby climbers play out ’their

Efe-and-death struggles to the vicarious
satisfaction of their audiences. It can
even be argued that Mallory, as vicarious
heroes are tempted to-do,, fulfilled the
expectations others held of him- by
selecting Irvine as his climbing partner.

Noel Odell was ' fitter and more ex-
perienced and would have been a more
suitable choice for the summit bid. But
-Irvine; an enthusiastic and athletic
young man who had won an Oxford
rowing bine the previous year, perfectly
complemented Mallory as the idealised
pairing of

.
experience and youth.

It can also bp argued that this was
the raw nerve Holzel touched upon. By
suggesting that Mallory and Irvine had
split up; Holzel violated the sanctity of
Odell's vision in which two men go
bravely forward together to meet their

destiny, be it death, glory, or both.

While the' opposition Holzel encoun-:

tered did nothing to dissuade him, his

determination to seek conclusive proof

grew, and he resolved to go to Everest

himself. Further research yielded one

possibility: both Mallory and Irvine were

carrying cameras — the latest Kodak

Vest Pocket model, with a concertina

frame-nm their summit attempt. Holzel
- reasoned that if he could find the"bodies

o£ either Mallory or Irvine, and if the

cameras and film were intact, the photo-

graphs- could show Mallory setting off

from the- Second Step or even — the

ultimate grail — the view from the

summit. . .

It looked like the longest of shots,

hut Bolzel's determination was fired

when he learned that a Chinese -climber
bad reported that in 1975 he discovered

a body on a snow terrace below the point
where Irvine’s ice-axe had been found
(the Chinese died in an avalanche four

years later). Holzel asked every expe-

dition departing for Everest to take
him, without success. Finally, and most
audaciously, he decided to organise an

expedition of his own and received per-

mission from the Chinese Government
for the post-monsoon season of 1986.

Holzel’s plans drew further expres-

sions of outrage in Britain, which were
not assuaged when Holzel combined
forces with a strong American climbing

team. Salkeld. although nurturing doubts

about Holzel’s thesis, was sufficiently

won over to accept an invitation to go.

When Holzel and Salkeld arrived at

Everest in mid-August, they, did not find

the smoking gun Holzel craved. But
what they did see came as a revelation.

Western expeditions have only recently

been permitted to attempt Everest from
the north, via Tibet, following the same
route as the pre-war British. attempts

(the British triumph of 1953, and. most
Western expeditions since, . have
approached from the south, via Nepal).
Thus, when Salkeld reached Camp

Three at 21^300 ft, she was one of the

first informed observers to obtain the
same perspective on the north-east ridge
as Odell. She found that the Second Step
fitted his epic description perfectly —
while the First Step was not even in

sight “Mallory and Irvine must have
been on the Second Step,” she says.

. American climbers who went higher
reported further significant discoveries.

It was not even necessary to climb the

First Step, as -it could be bypassed with
ease; and the daunting account of the
Second Step given in 1933 applied only
when viewed from below. When
approached from the crest

,
of the ridge,

the Second Step appeared quite feasible

—recent Western expeditions had found
the same — and again matched the
details given by Odell.

- Salkeld remains unpersuaded that
Malloiy and Irvine would have split up,
as Holzel argues; her own suspicion is

that they would have continued -together,
despite their depleted oxygen. And
then? With the summit tahtalisingly

close when their oxygen ran out they
could have pressed on regardless, as

. other climbers using oxygen have done
since. Even when night overtook them
during their descent, they tried to reach
the safety of Camp Six — only to fall

at the point where Irvine’s ice-axe was
found.

Salkeld admits that her scenario, like

Holzel’s lacks absolute proof. She be-
lieves that the odds that Mallory and
Irvine succeeded have increased con-
siderably, but she admits that she is

content for the enigma to remain un-
resolved. “Of course I would like them to
have climbed Everest,” she says. “ But I

would hate it to be proved that they
didn't”
* "The Mystery of Mallory and Irvlna" will be
reviewed next weak by Janet Adam Smith.

The Long View

Let’s hear it for the Rising Sun
ANYONE WHO says that the

British labour market does not

work is looking at the wrong
end of it Economists may be

at a loss to explain the trend

of British wages in the face

of high unemployment, but

they should have little diffi-

culty is explaining what , hap-

pens hi management, and the

profesaons.
'

”

Britain has a system in which

the top salaries ‘are paid* in

finance; and there are cosy,

high-income cartels protecting

those who can pass stiff pro-

fessional exams. Result the

City gets the pick of the most

enterprising; the profeKhms

get those who are high m brain-

power but averse to risk—ana

industry- anA commerce are leit,

all too often, to those who are

neither psticularly enterpris-

ing nor particularly clever.

QJSJ).

This little background

analysis helps to explain the

long-standing mistrust

indeed,' envy) which • Bnti*

industry; feels for tjie

emerged again, quite stronger

at the CBI confaranqs «»
week-

:
If alstf hcWto rap^

the rather Fow opimon the city

disease* as an. observant rea er,

Nifffel Hawker, pointed out in

overero™
* rather

poor industrial recoro.

A* everyone knows,
.
though,

the City- ' is
undergoing an

S&SSr ofVgi* - JS
CltF

f
IL*le?stand

outside the OT arts
what “ fStSdmore ||JW(d
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•SSSss.’s
puter breakdowns.

The growth of the

big Japanese finance

houses inspires great

fear in London

—but itcould help

to cure the long

estrangement between

British industry and

those who back it,

says Anthony Harris

This bears about the same

relation to real life in the City

as an episode of Dallas does

to the everyday experience of

a BP executive. City men do

still find time for lunch on

some days—although restaurant

trade is down and breakfast and

dinner are almost forgotten

relics of civilisation. Corral a

few senior men at a lunch table

and you will bear the same

story again and again.

For the moment, we have an
enormous investment in hard-
ware, and virtually no com-
mission Income, so we must now
try to make a living by trading
our book; and that is an
awfully risky way to grow
until the Japanese arrive in
real force.

Initially, the Japanese threat
simply means that commissions
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are probably consigned to
history; the new competition
has a long purse, and is obvi-
ously ready to buy market
share. In the longer run the
Japanese seem bound to get
it, since Japan is now the
world’s main source of invest-
ment capital and Japanese in-
stitutions are enormous.
What the more long-headed

British institutions are begin-
ning to think out, therefore, is

bow they are going to be able
to compete with the Japanese
at heir own game. This means
a total change of culture, as
bas already been seen in New
York. Growth for its own sake
is out—-especially in the tradi-
tional British sense.

British banks used to get a
large advantage out of their
cheap high street deposits. Is
the new world of competition

against the building societies

and others, these deposits* are
no longer cheap. Growth, and
profit, lies in attracting sound
borrowers with new tailor-made

“products”—a combination of
credit and risk cover to cater

for individual problems. This
means wooing clients, and learn-

ing to understand their most
intimate problems—something
more like a partnership than
a grudging handout

This leads to an interesting
balance of advantage between
the big British banks and their

much bigger potential competi-

tors from Japan. The City,

which has grown fundamentally
through financing international

trade and investment, starts

with a substantial advantage in

expertise at present, when
managing a profitable book is

the basic requirement. The
Japanese have a lot of money
but a lot to learn—although
they will, no doubt, learn it

formidably quickly.

When it comes to loving

and understanding borrowing
clients, however, the Japanese
have

.
the more appropriate

tradition. Like the German
banks, they have deep, com-
mitted and supportive relation-
ships with their major clients.
This is the kind of banking
which the Bank of England bas
long sought to encourage, with
very little effect. It might now
be about to discover that throw-
ing the ,City to the sharks is

more educative than any
number •' of cups of tea in
Threadneedle Street.
Any readers with direct

experience of what is going
on at the moment will probably
regard this as an impossibly

!

starry-eyed prophesy.- Everyone
concerned with the Big Bang
has been so preoccupied with
problems of organisation and
regulation that it is -hard for
them yet to see the strategic
picture. The Bank of England,
indeed, with its obsession with
deep and liquid markets is
actually doing all it can to
encourage the portfolio-switch-
ing and short-term views that
cause estrangement
However, the

.
bankers,

whether commercial pr central,

will soon have to raise their

eyes from their organisation
charts and start planning what
they are going to do, and their

thoughts will surely turn—
sooner, or later—to develop-
ments. on the lending side.

There' is time to think, because
many big British companies
have been enjoying such profits

:

recently that they can practic-

1

ally go into banking on their

!

own account; but these cash'
i

hoards attract takeover atten-

tion, and will not last for ever.

Provided, then, that the

,

necessary brainpower is brought
j

to bear—and there have been i

some very encouraging changes I

in previously sleepy giants—!
and provided that the Bank of

!

England does not get over-

protective about the Britishness

of the City. I can remain starry-

eyed. The Japanese are coming:
welcome them.

GROWTH RATES
The average annualised compound rate of growth in the price of units

(on an offer-to-bid basis) of each of our capital growth funds between
launch and 1stNovember 1986 was as follows:

Fund

Capital . .

International Growth

American& General

AmericanTurnaround

Recovery

Japan &General

European

Financial

Launched

January 1969
October 1976

April 1978

October 1979

April 1982

ffihrnaiy 1984

February 1986
October 1986

' Growth

+15.0% p.a.

+25.8% p.a.

+19.4% p.a.

+23.0% p.a.

+26.4% p.a.

+22.7% p.a.

+43.9%pA

In the case of European Fund the annualised figure represents growth
of 29.2% in the 257 days since the fund started. It should be recognised
that past experience is not necessarily an accurate guide to the future

and thatthe price of units can go down as well as up.

Each fund is My described in the Ramiingtm Unit Trust Guide
1986. Fora free copy, sendus this coupon:

——— “~
1 11

1

To: EramlingfconUnitManagement Limited,

HlEEPOSTJLondonEC2B 2DL

Please sendme a copy ofthe fiamlington Unit TrustGuidei986.

Name

.

Address.

.

I —FRAMLINGTON 1



[ in City adds

to dull week

highlights of the week

JUST A fortnight after Big the:

Bang, a big scandal. City gossip a

this week has been dominated tne
J

by one subject: the dramatic fuel*

departure on Monday of. Mr
J**.

1
.

Geoffrey Collier, the securities Gold

chief of Morgan Grenfell, the Oi

merchant bank.
”

Mr Collier's forced resigns- aus

tion for alleged insider trading

in the shares of bid tarsel AE,

the engineering group, will have s

widespread repercussions.
smp

It is a major blow to
^

the

morale of Morgan Grenfell, it —
will damage the reputation ot

the City at a tune wh«ithereis

already widespread pubhc hos-

tily to financier^ inflated .

salaries and scepticism about the

ability of the new securities
1

houses to circumvent conflicts
Jot

of interest; and it PJ°
V11*^ ® up

bizarre new twist *° £e
lar

ordinary takeover battle for AE.

the engineenng company,

which is acquiring a reputation
cn

akin to Tutankhamun s tomo — ^
laying a curse on those who

sp)
meddle with it. 35
The Collier affair has given

Q

spice to what has otherwise ^
been a rather dull week in gj
London, with the gilt and equi- B]
ties markets moving lower as H ,

analysts take a second look at

the autumn statement unveiled

by Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- »

cell or, 10 days ago.

The City's initial phlegmatic g
response to Mr Lawson's plans

tor a big rise in public expen- “

diture has now become more *•

edgy, particularly over the im-
j

plications for inflation.
^

A sharp mid-week drop In the j

trade weighted value of sterl- i

ing, though partly a response

to the dollar's weakness, also r

underlined this concern, as well
c

as the deteriorating trend in the

balance of payments. However.

Mr Lawson said in an interview

last weekend that he did not

want sterling to fall any further

and. if necessary, would be pre-

pared to raise interest rates

again to defend the currency.

This is hardly an encouraging

backdrop for the gilts market,

which in turn will exert a drag-

ging influence on equities. The

joker in the pack remains oil

prices. The markets have been

nervous ahead of this weekend s

meeting of an important com-

mitee of OPEC, but any firm

signs of a producers’ agreement

which lifted crude prices would

helo bolster sterling and the

markets generally.

• Despite the general down-

ward trend, the week produced

- several good sets of results,

notably from J- Sainsbury and

Unilever, together with some

sharp upward movements in

the shares of companies sur-

rounded by a froth oE bid

rumours. Grand Metropolitan,

the hotels, brewing and leisure

group, reached a new high for

the year amid speculation that

a break-up consortium bid is on

the way, while a similar theory

fuelled the advance of peren-

nial bid favourite Consolidated

Gold Fields. _ . .

One rumour of recent weeks

that there has been a large

Australian stake built up ra

Blue Circle, the cement pro-

riucer finally acquired sub-S XTAdelaide Steam-

sSp revealed that it had built

up a 6.3 per cent stake.

London

Adelaide is headed by Mr !

John Spalvins, who has built
J* 1

up into one of Australia s
i

largest industrial and retailing
]

groups through full bids, par-
;

tial bids and the acquisition of

crucial controlling stakes m
target companies. He is 1often

spoken of in the same breath

as those other Antipodean cor-

porate raiders who have read®

such an impact in Britain—John

Elliott of Elders
gJJ

Brierley of EEL, and Robert

Holmes h Court of Bell group.

This is Mr Spalvins biggest

public splash into the London

market (he already holds 13

per cent of printing ink maker

Coates Brothers) and his

intentions remain obscure. One

suggestion is that he might

wish to use the stake as a lever

to acquire a stake m Blue

Circle’s Australian associate.

1 Adelaide already has significant

local cement interests.

! Sainsbury’s has enjoyed a

> reputation for so long as one
1 of Britain’s most successful

Share price

relative to FT-

A

Food Ftetafing

Index

companies—combining excel-

lent margins _with quality TO
ducts and happy staff that

sceptics are sometimes tempted

to ask whether it cankeep up

the pace it has set itself. Yet

time and again the computybas

turned in results ahead of Uty
expectations.

This week has been no Brito

exception, despite a recent up- Brya

grading of br9keJ?' ^,
rec^ l

Burn
light of Tescos recent —

Sainsbury's announced Com

firtf half profits of £123.5m— Gonr

period of. 1985 and —
Sve the City’s best hopes. The Cops

retail margin was upfor the Gto

fourth year running, from 4.65 L
per cent to 5.51. thanks to —
Productivity gains, a better

SJ£ Sx InA the low leve! «f Moo

food price inflation. NM 1

The group is making cautious 0ce
noises about the second halibut —
analysts have upgraded their —

-

full year pre-tax profit estimates sco

to around £240m. The figures gea

provoked only a small upward

movement in the share price,

leaving Sainsbury’s on a prospec-

tive p/e of 1S-19. That gives it

1 little or no premium on uae

rest of the sector, which seems

rather niggardly.
1

In conclusion, back to AE.

Late oh Thursday. Turoer &
1

Newall renewed its bid

. engineering group. It had been

I given special dispensation to do

? so by the Takeover Panel, which

* censured Hill Samuel. AE s mer-

,
chant bank, for controversial

'

defence tactics it Pursued T

during Turner’s first and nar- di

o rowly unsuccessful, tilt at AE m
3 However, there is another bid u

£ already on the table, and it is st

s
being recommended by AE s p

management It comes from h

£ Hollis, a small furmture and P

timber company controlled by v

® Mr Robert Maxwell, who has s

®L developed a sudden appetite to a

nt become a force in Bnhsh a

engineering.

ne What should the small share- .

rul holder do? Based on ament
share prices, the offer from

Turner is slightly higher in 1

paper terms. Turner may not

have convincingly proven the

industrial logic behind its offer,

but at least it is already a sub-

stantial force in the engineenng

sector. Under Sir Francis

Tombs, it is also a company

on a strong recovery tack from

the dark days of several years

ago when asbestos claims

threatened to drag it into

.
oblivion.

That said, it remains exposed

I

to some risky areas — Africa

and asbestos —* and it is not

providing a full cash alternative

for its offer, which makes it*

. terms vulnerable to a slide in

the share price. Mr Maxwell, by

contrast, has underpinned his

offer with a full 260p a share

xcel- cash alternative.

5EJJ
• The best bet for the^ritfr^

vestor Is probably to sell in the
ipted

market as high as possible

above 26Qp aSTsay ”a plague

r -has
on aU your offers.

City Martin Dickson

Price

y'day

F T. Ordinary Index 1,393.2

F.T. Govt. Secs. Index SL38

AfllS lads. ^
^rmetrong Equipment 135

Britoil
165—

Bryant Holdings

Rums-Anderson J-09 _
Commercial Union ^59

Conroy Petroleum 348
_

Consolidated Gold Fields w»_

Copsop (F.) “L.
Glasgow Stockholders 160_

Lucas Inds • 443

Milford Docks Z*_

Moorgate Mercantile

NMC lavs i?L-

Ocean Wilson 83
_

, Red!earn Nat. Glass 258
_

i
Scottish and Mercantile A 99

: Sirr 123

Change

on week

-24.0
" - L2Q

=15

+ 18

+ 8

+31

+26
-13

+47

+29
+51

+ 16

-36

+18

+ 13}

+25
+18

+57

+ 7

- Si

1986

high

1,425.9

94.51

125

141

20S

149

no
335

353

701

118

161

653

88

93j

198

83

258

99

148i

1986

low

1,094^

80.39

46

69i

101

SO

5S

230

23

409

32

115

443

36

40

14;

34

118

77

104

Dragged down by Gilt weakness
j

S terling/ interest rate uncertainty

Profits warning

Canare (LTI) discloses 5.81% Stake

Oil price hopes -

Rid from English China Clays

Bid from Dudley Ltd. —
]

Disappointing thlrd-qtr. profit* _
gyp!oration hopes

Break-up bid rumours

' Asset injecUon hopes following 70p bid

Bid approach

lnt. results fail to reassure —
Bid approach -

Brit, and Comm, increases stake

Revived speculative demand

Bid approach

Good preliminary results

Bid approach

Fading takeover hopes
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Signs of

a video

revival
CO

TELEVISION and video pro-
or

auction once was one of roe
p]

most fertile sectors of toe
bl

USM. Like all too many U&M ^
star sectors, the fortunes of the •

production and facilihes

houses have floundered m the o.

past year or so;
,
yet in r^ent f.

weeks the sector has staged v

something of a resurgence b

after a flurry of acquisition p

activity- J

In the past week alone .

Trilion has agreed terms for its
f

proposed merger with View-

planT the USM-quoted outside
}

broadcasting house, and Crown
;

Television Productions nas
.

mooted its plan to merge with

a large unquoted—and as yet

. unnamed—corporate video pro-

. ducer. This summer Trilion *e-

\
nuired Llmehouse Studios while

r Aspen Communications ab-

i sorbed the USM-quoted video

j house, Spafax.

5 This spate of activity ends a

> rather haphazard period for the

USM-quoted production and

3 facilities houses in which per-

B ceptions of the sector have been

it moulded chiefly by the troubles

e of Television Services Inter-

x national.

n when TSI first floated early

Y in 1983. the prospects for the

is production industry seemed

e The introduction of

Channel 4 and the growth of

or -corporate video and pop promos

le had created new markets for

le independent producers and the

le faculties houses which sennced

them. Traditional markets, such

as television commercials, were

in grill buoyant There seemed no

reason why an ambitious com* ei

pany like TSI should not follow n

the footsteps of Carlton b

Communications which was si

expanding at a frenetic pace on ti

the main market, helped by an t

active acquisition policy. 11

TSrs shares rose to an r

immediate premium when it

joined the USM and reached a t

peak of 233p two years later s

wten it acquired Molinaire, a

company which had built up

one of the most sophisticated

production centres in Europe
\

but had over-reached itself m
the process.

Dogged bv an erratic series

of results. TSTs shares have

faUen ever since, to 82p last

week. The company is still am-

bitious, as it proved with the

purchase of the Visions pos -

production house in June, dui

the weakness of its share price

: inhibits its potential for expan-

“ slon. TSI's profits shoulc re-

’ cover to around £l-4m this year.

I but it will take more than one

l set of solid results to restore

h the City’s confidence in the

it ^^h^state of the production

J" and facilities industry is now

f" rather different Channel 4, cor-

£ porate videos, pop promos and

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

even television commercials are

stiU creating business, but

there are many more produc-

tion companies and faculties

houses around to compete for it.

The market is now intensely

competitive. As technology ad-

vances, the cost of equipment

has become frightemngly high

and new products are rapidly

rendered obsolete. Tbenew
media — cable and satellite

television channels — could

emerge as sources of new busi, Prt

ness. But cable’s progreM b^ £<
been sluggish and satellite is

still in its infancy. In the mean-

time, the obvious soiutmn * ghj

the production and facilities
go

houses is to effect economies hy B
merging into larger operations- st<

Trilion proposes to merE® W1

with Veiwplan in orfier
.
to

solidate its outside broadcasting

interests!
Vlewplnn floated on n<

he. i TSM in 1985, when it was 1

Slorirt HMS Although IB «

outside broadcasting acUviries _
have proved profitable, penphej

ral interests have not. i^« p
from these sapped the com

pany’s profits in its last financial -

Sear The board has nowrecom-

mended acceptance of Tnhorfs
' offer of £6.7m. “

1 The progress erf Trilion s J

t share price has been fairiy

1 Sratic since its USM debut in
J

julv 1935. although it has risen
J

_ since the acquisition of Lmie-
,

1 house Studios in June. The com-
j

; pany forecasts profits of
E

e £925,000 in the T®” 11051*
!

e of September, and *e City has
\

revised its original estimate of

n £l.6m for the current year to
,

w £2Jm. . „

r- Crown’s proposed merger has

id. been caused by the same need

to secure economies as Trilion s

- with Viewplan.

Similarly, Aspen Communica-

tions acquired Spafax in July

to augment its corporate video

activities, then centred in its

subsidiary. Aspen
Spafax, which joined the USM.

"
in early 1985, had nurtured a

healthy corporate video busi-

ire ness but suffered because of its l

sut hefty capital spending,

uc- in recent weeks. Aspen has

ies attracted a stream of enthusms-

: it. t|C brokers' circulars. But It has

elv a more eclectic range of acb-

ad- vities tha0 eith*r Crown

ent Trilion or TSL and can rely on

igh profits from pubiisiung or

dly mobile radio should there be a

iew sudden downturn in video.
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not already held. fff Related to NAV.

preliminary results

Company

J. Bibby & Sons Sept

Brint Investments Aug
City of Dublin Bk. Sept

Cosait AJJS
RL J. Gleeson June
i Wkend. TV July

I Lucas
Microfilm Repro June

Redfearn Nt Glass Sept

Renold SeP^

Smiths Industries Aug
Stewart Nairn June

Swindon PrtvHos JWJ
Wade Potteries July

Wellcome Found. Aug.

Pre-tax profit

(£M) per share (pi v

a XAates
S7B30 (31,180) 2LO i

354 (3480JL 9-9 '

803 • (286)

1,080 (L050) ^2
5,660 (5.000) S5.1.

13,700 (8^03)
95^00 (57.697) 565
1«20 (939) 14-5

2^60. (L280) 88JS

100 (2,500)
-

56,320 (47.580) 16.4

3711, (933) —
« (51)1 3^3

1,670 (1.660) 10.4

125^00 (12L650) 7B

I iJ.vJ l lv

(UR) 30 (15)

(20JO) 6-0 k0) .

(RJ)-— (0.7)

(12.9) 5J5 («>:.
(—> —
(—) — (—

)

(io:o)-aa . im:-
(7.5) L32 >

interim statements

Half-year
'

Company t0 —

—

'

ssissfi. tk

BP facing

£25m dip

in profits
JL

BRITISH PETROLEUM is pro-

ducing third-quarter figures on
Thursday and, given the dis-

couraging results from Standard

Oil, net profits on a replacement

cost basis are expected to be

£235m. This compares with

£260m in the same period last

year.

In Europe, BFs downstream

margins have been declining

one broker expects only $1.50 a

barrel compared with $4.60 in

the second quarter. In the third

quarter, oil prices had still not

recovered from the $10 a barrel

lows, so depressing upstream

profits.

Standard Oil’s pre-tax profits

for the third quarter were

SI55m compared with 5/bom

last year. BP owns 55 per cent

of Standard, which has been hit

by falling Alaska crude prices.

Interim results from CABLE
AND WIRELESS, the UK tele-

communications group, due on'

Thursday, are expected to snow

pre-tax profits of around £155mr

up from £136m in last years

first half.

Exchange rates are likely to

have proved a limiting factor

on profits performance as the

vast majority . of turnover is

denominated in US dollars or

dollar-pegged currencies. Bui

volume growth in the Far East

should counteract the exchange

rate effect

Mercurv Communications, the

i
rival to British Telecom, will

i stiU be a drain on profits in

these figures and is not expected

to contribute until next year at

the earliest.
•

WHITBREAD will be report-

ing on a period in which beer

production generally continued

t0 - fall when it produces its

Results due
next week

figures for the six months to

August on Wednesday;, yet

analysts are Still expecting a

rise of around 15 per cent m
pre-tax profits.

In part, this is because Whit-

bread has been investing heavily

in its brands and has succeeded

in putting on volumes in a

declining market. But profits

will also have been buoyed by

a strong advance in the retailing

division, both from established

operations- such as Threshers

and Beefeater and the still

emerging ones such as Puxa

Hut and the discotheques.

The least successful division

Will again prove to have been

wines and spirits, which is sbu

being hit by the poor perform-

ance of its US operations. Even

this division, however should

have managed a modest im-

provement so epablingth

group as a whole i to turn in

between £73m and £75m against

£655m last time.
' BURTON, the stores group, is

expected to declare pre-tax pro-

fits for the year to August l»so

of £145m when it announces its

results on Thursday. The

r figures will include a first-time

[
contribution of about 675m

t from Debenhams,.- which the

s group bought for £560m in

r August 1985. Profits within the

» existing group are expected to

Fears of platinum crisis recede
~ n.chnanh Is bard 1

be up 30 per cent

Following the Debenham’s

purchase. Burton has worked

hard to reduce its gearing. In

May, it arranged a £40m sale

and leaseback property deal

and followed with the £19m

sale of Lotus in August and the

£30m sale of Hamleys in the

same month. Last month, it

freed around £70m via an inno-

vative scheme whereby £100m

of its properties were trans-

ferred to a new holding com-

pany.

No one expects much sparkle

from BOOTS, the high street

chemist and drugs group, when
it reports interim figures to end-

Septembcr on Thursday. Around

£90m before tax and property

profits is the upper end of ana-

lysts’ forecasts — a 10 per cent

improvement on the first half

of 1985. The pessimists expect

just £85m.

The company itself dis-

closed sales growth in the retail

division of just under 9 per cent

in the first three months — a

distinct advance on the drah

44 per cent scored in the second

halfof 198696. Better weather

is likely to have boosted the

figure further in the second

quarter, but Boots has been

pricing aggressively on

toiletries and margin 8™"“*

has probably been unspectacu-

lar. _ ,

BEECHAM GROUP is

pxoected to improve pre-tax

profitafixnn a restated £138.1m

to about £155m when ti

announces figures for the first

half of the year on Thursday.

An interim of at least 5.5p net

is in view.

Highlights will include strong

growth from pharmaceuticals in

the US and France, with the

antibiotic drug Augmentin per-

forming particularly well. Over-

the-counter medicines are

thought to have gained market

share, and cosmetics and con-

sumer products will have

improved.

Allied IrishBk Sept

Amersham Intnl Sept

Apricot Comps Sept

Bank of Ireland Sept

Boosey&Hawkes June

Biyson Oil & Gas June

Case Group SeP^

Comm. Union Sept

Cullens Aug
DeLaRne

; ffjj
Dnnhill Sep*

I J. E. End111® *’un®
Fergabrook Ju“®
FutureHldgs July

GEI Intnl SePt

General Accident Sept

Glanfield Lwrnce June

Goldberg Sept

Goldsmiths Aug
Gt Portland Est Sept

Granite Surface Aug
Hanover Drnce Aug.

Hartwells Group Aug
Health Care Sexv Sept

Henderson Admin Sept

Just Rubber July

Land Sec. Sept

LCP Sept

Merrett Hldgs. June

Mitchell Somers Sept-

Moorgate Mercnt Sept

Plessey Sept

Readiest IntT Sept

Royal Ins. Sept
RFH Sept

; J. Sainsbury Oct

,
Staveley Sept

:

Storehouse Sept
Ultramar Sept
Unilever Oct

! Valor Aprl
i John Waddngtn. Oct

2,500 (4,600)1*

L430L (L390)L —
ftjt MR\ •“’ ML (18)

4.690L (%360)L

72,200t t^M0)L
994L . (855)1*

(A5) '•

(2.C> .

(0^5)
(3-25)

-

(—
) ,

caw) ; f
(—L,

18,000 (16,400)

9MQ-_ (8,000)

230L
2200L

66
1240

(33)L
(557)
(41)L

(1,750)

89,400t (9-700)
‘ —

ryo flWM. . .
—

78
465
267L

10,400
622
768

2^00
311

13,000
294

(127)L
(424)
(298)L

(8,750)

(476)
(401)

(2,700)
(205)

(5,170)
(254)

58,100 (54y200)

5,910 (4,480)

5,000
95.7

851
87,400
3,020

(1^40)
(927)
(431)

(70,300)

(1,700)

f193.100 (16,800)

3L50O (17^00)
rnA /fV) AfHW

•

123^00 (92,400)

4,380 (3,270)

37,140 (30.950)

2,700t5 (79.500)

812 t000t(677,000>
3500 (2.500)

5,100 (S.187)

(2J5)r-;

(U)-

(-)
(-> /
CM)

. (2-0)

X0.T5X :

,m
(3-flV - .

(0J8)
(2JS)

(UB>r.

(—

)

(1.75) .xm
'

(0.l7j

(r^(—

)

(L65)
(5

(-)
'

(->
t—

)

(1.36)Xr
Waddngtn. 0T Wm ™
(Figures in parenthesis are for the corresponding period.)

* Dividends are shown net pence per

otherwise Indicated, i Figures for mne months, t Irish JP°ubos-

§ Net profits. L Loss, t Irish pounds, t Figures for 9 months.
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Dividend (pi*
• Last year This year

Ini. Fln»l lnt.

after MONTHS of often

hectic activity the platinum c

market has been looking rather
n

subdued in recent days.
e

In the past two weeks, prices
j

In London have fallen from c

$571 an ounce to arouna

prompting some tradere includ- t

ing Drexel Burnham Lambert, j

to suggest that it could now be j

on its way down to $460. i

In itself this might be noth-
j

ine to worry about In such a

volatile market it is only to be

expected that .after shooting W
from a low this year of

f
342-^®

to $673.75 an ounce in August,

the price would fall back as

some investors took

indeed bullish traders

that this is no more roan a

CSoT
platinum Is still at a healthy

$125 an ounce premium to gold,

afer spending most of the 1980s

trading at a discount

However, there seems to be

come substance to the under-

lying reason for the decline—*

reassessment by investors of

Srpotential threat to suppfoes

from South Africa, the donun-

ant producer.

Certainly, the political crisis

hi southern Africa looks as

• serious as it did three months

mo with no solution in sight to

the’ region’s deep-rooted prob-

lems However, the fear that

inrek might soon seriously

disrupt platinum mine produc-

tion seems to have eased, a brief

S-rike at the Rustenhurg

platinum refinery, which might

have sent prices soaring in

summer, scarcely moved the

market at all.

Moreover, speculative con-

cern _ which never seemed

soundly ‘based—that Pretoria

might respond to Western

economic sanctions by cutting

platinum exports, seems to have

evaporated. „ . „ .

A report from Johnson Mat-

they, the platinum refining and

marketing company, dispelled

any concern that the world is

about to run short of the metal,

notwithstanding strong demand

from investors.

Platinum
j

Mining Gold

Johnson Matthey said inves-

tors could buy some 400,000

ounces of platinum in 138b—
almost as much *s in 1984 and

1985 combined. Industrial

demand—chiefly from au™7
catalyst makers—was expected

to be higher than last year but

jewellery manufacturers were

buying less.
, .

Overall, Johnson Matthey said

supply was likely to fall short

of demand, but by a narrower

margin than last year since pro-

ducers bad stepped up output to

take advantage of higher prices.

Western world demand could

be In the range of 2.435ra .to

3.205m ounces against supply ot

2*.frt5m to 2.985m ounces.

It would take a much greater

fall in prices than that seen

over theW two weeks to upset

Sc producin'? compare**.

•Western Platinum,

South African associate, has

reported a62 per cent increase

In income for the year to

September of R136.7m.

Meanwhile, gold seeems to

have established a new trading

range comfortably above $400

an mince. Having followed

platinum up earlier in the year

it seems reluctant to come down

in sympathy. Not surprisingly,

investors’ support is more

solidly based than in platinum

speculation about the future

of South Africa as a producer

seems to be playing, much less

of a part in this market now

than caution about alternative

investments in bonds and

equities.

While there is less immedi-

ate concern about a resurgence

in US inflation rates than there

was two months ago, some in-

vestors think it Pnident to

increase the spread In the*

portfolios to include a little

more gold. ,

Nevertheless, the real

returns on interest-bearing in-

vestments is hard to beat
Al

Stockbroker Sheppards and b«

Chase said in a recent report Bt

on gold: “Is inflation a prob-
“J

lem? In Japan and Germany M
certainly not, in the US not m
really, and nowhere else is «]

significant in terms of weight g,

of money. For most investors a s

return of 5 per cent from yen s

or Deutsche Mark bonds is stiil
^

hard to beat.”

Higher bullion prices are

working wonders for gold mine A

profits of course. This week. '

Canada’s Dome Mines reported
t

a threefold increase in net e

income before extraordinary
j

items for the first nine months
,

of 1986 to C$11.43m. from i

C$3.289m. After extraordin-
j

aries, which included profits on
J

sales of shares in subsidiaries,

the figure was C$56.67ra

;

(C$14D4m).
1 Fellow Canadian miner Echo
l Bay recently reported a near

doubling of profits to C$8.3m
l from $4.6m for the third,quarter

* to the end of September,
s Elsewhere, investors looking

i to back a North American gold

s producer will soon have another
r company to choose from. Last

.

5 week. Consolidated Gold Fields

v hinted it would float off its

e successful US gold interests

6 when the time was npe, though

this may not be for a year or

i- two. This week Noranda, tne

» Canadian mining house, said

e that, with its partners, it would

a- create a separate company to

to own the Golden Giant mine on

ir the Hernlo deposit ra Northern

le Ontario. The ne* company

could then be sold to the public.

FINAL DIVIDENDS _

Australis & Maw Zsaland Bankinfl Grp.

Bertrama Investment J rest ....

British Empire Secs. & General TsL ...

Diploma -

Manchester'Ship Ca nal Compeny

MMT Computing —
flanks Hovia McDouflall

St Ivei Group -
Scottish Cities Investment Trust

Strara Drug Stowe - -

Tyzack Turner
WiUlamson Tee Holding*

Monday!
Friday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Tuesday

RIGHTS ISSUES

Glanfield Lawrence—To raise £L4Sm in a one-Wr-two rights issue

at 60p.

City of Dublin Bank—To raise £3.6m in a five-for-slx rights issue

of 8.5m shares at 47 .5p.

Bryson OU and Gas—To raise £71m in a one-for-one rights issue

of 10.48m shares at 70p.

John Waddington—Is raising £22.4m via a one-for-four rights issue

at 180p.

SCRIP ISSUE

Microfilm Reprographics—One-for-two.

inihum oivioams
Abbaycrsu — —
Beecham Group - —

*

BET -

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

,

Wednesday

5.0
5.1

4.0
1.75
2.5

3.75
3.5

1.75

Boots Company
British Petroleum

Brown Shlplay Holdings

Cable and Wlreleat -

Thursdayt
Monday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

.

“
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday

1.8
1.0
2.2
1.333

Eleetra Invaermant Trust -

Fulcrum Investment Truet
Thursday

infrarad Associates
Monday
Monday T.O

Jersey General Investment Trust
Wednesday

London Intamstionel Group
Monday
Tuesday 3-4

Friday 0.498

Friday —
Thursday! 32

Friday 2.2

Monday —
-Thursday 0.5

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND

INTRODUCTIONS

S. Daniels—Is coming to the market through a £2.7m- placing of .

2.1m shares at 130p each.

Hanover Drnce—Placing 3.25m 6.75 per cent convertible preference

shares of £1 each at par. • -

Geest—Is coming to the market with a placing of 25.6m 'shares

at 125p per share.

Gordon Russell—Placing 2.9m shares at 190p a share.

International Business Communications—Placing 5m new ordinary

shares at 95p each.

Plumb Holdings—is joining the USM with a placing of 2.5m shares;

at 90p a share.

SkBtfh'fly FrMav

jSS ES5
Walker and Sian Holdings

wnHn«"d»y
Warrfortf Inwstmants Wn3r.”S
Whirhwad and Company Wn<Jr.».rta y

witnn Invasimant Comoany

Young and Co'a Brevwiy Tuesday

PP9.1MINARY DIVIDENDS

Moran Taa Holdings

Oceana Consolidated Company luonoay

TMO Advertising
Monday

Appointments Advertising
£41 per single column centimetre and £12 per line

Premium positions will be charged
£49 per single column centimetre

For ’fiirtt iT^omwitwn, caU: '

Louise Router— 01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge— 01-248 5205
Daniel Berry— 01-248 4782

'

Stefan Wagstyl

TMU AavaniBina

•Dividends are shown net pane* per ehera " “JH?
,Dr 8W

vsnlng scrip issus. t Cants per share, i Nine months figures.

1. S-rt.— J
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THE^AVY hitters of the NewYork Stock Exchange (NYSE)Save been ott in Chi4 thS weekopening the lines ofeoSSSpon
i to a potential new entrant

to tte world’s financialS
^MeTh,°

n
,
W:ai Str«*- »«S;

ESH®* S'
corporate predators,

*fd by Ming the Merciless, haveSeen having a ball.
®y

.

aU «ccounts. the NYSE’stnp to China was a great
ficcess. Some 20 executive

5® Chinese financiers
{? “e Mongolia Room of h'teG e

2fT,?
aU °* pe0Pte on

Som *e» coupon
bonds to insider trading.
However the. NYSE might

have been better off inviting the
Chinese to New York, it hasbeen a vintage week for demon-
stratmg .who the forces of capi-
talism work. ...
_ he^n with news that
SanfOrd Sigoloff,- Jthe chairman
<rf Wickes, who has been called
the Indiana Jones of the cor-
porate jungle but prefers the
title . Ming the Merciless, had
launched a $1.2bn bid for Col-
lins and Aikman. a textile con-
cern; and for the rest of the
week. Wall street has been
bombarded with takeover deals
and rumours of takeover deals.
Here is a sampler. E. P.

Hutton, one of the weaker Wall
Street brokerage firms, rebuffed
a $50 a share offer- from the
mighty American Express Holi-
day -Corporation, owner of the
Holiday Inn chain, unveiled a
$2Bbn recapitalisation plan to
escape the overtures of Donald
Trump, the New York real
estate wizard.
Samuel Heyman's GAF Cor-

poration sold half of its stake in
Union Carbide, the subject of
an unsuccessful corporate raid
earlier this year, and turned bis
attention to another industrial
heavyweight - Borg-Warner,
which was already being pur-
sued by Irwin. 'Jacobs, the
Minneapolis investor who suffers
the nickname Irv the Liquidator,
CAF has dose to 10 per cent of
Borg-Warner an dsays it might
make a tender offer, which sent
Borg-Warner’s share soaring to
$434 yesterday morning.

Wall Street

PRICE VOLATILITY is often
quoted as one of the prerequis-
ites of a speculators’ market

—

it is, after all. impossible to
make much money buying and
selling (or selling and buying)
a commodity contract unless
there is a significant price
movement in the interim
. If volatility is judged simply
on the basis of wide day-to-day
price- fluctuations then the Lon-
don xobusta -coffee futures mar-
ket has recently provided a
copy-book example. . Over the
past month daily movements of
the second futures position have
averaged more than £55 a
tonne. _

With the market seldom man-
aging to sustain a price move-
ment for more than a couple of
days, however, a better descrip-
tion of the recent coffee price
pattern might be “erratic”—and
that is not a quality which en-
dears a market to the specula-
tor.

“Volatility is important.”
comments Giles Evans of
GNI, the London commodity

Mmg the Merciless took a
second curtain .call in this
week’s predator's ball when
Wickes announced a $1.7ba
agreed

. bid for Lear Siegler,
which has spent the past two
weeks trying to escape from the
corporate raiders. Sigoloff has
nursed Wickes out of the bank-
ruptcy courts and says he plans
to turn Wickes into a $10bn
company with “a preferred posi-
tion in the American and inter-
national economies.”
However, Sigoloff must take

a back seat to the 43-year-old
Ronald Perelman, whose activi-
ties over the past couple of
weeks indicate that he must be
the leading understudy for Carl
Icahn, the present king of the
corporate raiders, who appears
to be having a little difficult*
with his latest target, USX
Corporation.
CSX’s proposed restructuring

to counter Icahn’s lapsed $31

a share offer has still to see the
light of day, and this is mgking
some arbitrageurs nervous.
USX*s shares, which had traded
as high as $28} a few weeks
ago, are now standing around
$23 and thereis talk that Icahn
might be looking for a way to
dump Ms plans to restructure
the industrial giant
One of the trials of being the

king of the corporate raiders is

that it is more difficult to take
. advantage -of some of the fringe
benefits, of which the most
profitable is “ greenmail ”— the
process whereby the target
agrees to pay a premium over
the current share price, in order
to persuade the raider to go
away. This type of practice has
come under fire from several
quarters and it is no longer

' regarded as fitting behaviour
lor “establishment” corporate
raiders like Icahn.
However, it appears that

Perelman does not have the
same sort of reputation to pro-
tect and is not adverse to

.

persuading his targets to stand
and deliver or meet their doom.
His involvement with CPC
International, a sprawling food
products group, has come in for
a lot of criticism this week by
Wall Street investors. They got
their fingers burned when
Perelman made a quick dash for
the exit after selling his stake
back to the company at $88.50 a
share as part of controversial
share buyback scheme to
“ maximise value ” for its share-
holders. By yesterday morning,
CPC shares were trading at $78.
Perelman has not wasted a

second deploying his $40m
profit on tiie CPC deal. Yester-
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day morning, Revlon, the
cosmetics giant, which was
taken over by Perelman after

an earlier bitter takeover battle
and is now being used as bis
main war chariot, unveiled a
$65 S' share tender offer for
Gillettee, a giant in the world
of razors and household pro-
ducts.- Its shares jumped by
nearly $10 to $67} early yester-
day morning, indicating that
Perelman might be only the
first of several parties
interested in Gillette.

Meanwhile, another of Perel-
man’s 'targets. Transworld Cor-
poration, a veteran of earlier
takeover battles (its sister com-
pany, Trans World Airlines, has
already been gobbled up by
Icahn') announced yesterday
that it was planning to liquidate
itself. The move appeared to

have been spurred bythe revela-

tion that the indefatigable
Perehnan had bought nearly 15
per cent of the company’s
stock. Transworid shares, which

have been as low as $22 this

year, were . trading above $40
yesterday morning. ....
The hectic activity on the

takeover front has been a power-

ful force underpinning the

stock market over the past few
weeks; and analysts fear that

once the takeover fever begins

to subside, winch is- likely to

happen as thfer new tax rules

come into force at yearend, then
the market will lose an im-

portant prop. .

•

However, there should be
plenty of fun forthe next few
weeks as Ming the Merciless,

IRV the liquidator and Ronald
Perelman (who.is so new he has

not yet been given a Wall

Street nickname), go about their

business.

MONDAY - bS9Z29 + 5.76

TUESDAY ‘TJttSSS + *-66

WEDNESDAY L893.70 - 22S
THURSDAY -

' 1,862J» -3L50

William Hall

1*3000-

Tokyo
Nikkei Average

return
1600*

THOSE WHO feared last month
that the day of reckoning was
finally at land in Tokyo’s vola-

tile stock market have been
proved wrong—so far, at least

The market has recovered

very nicely from its September
October slump, during which
the Nikkei index tumbled
nearly 17 per cent from an
all-time high of 18£S6 in mid-
August to 15,820 late last

month. Since then, it has risen

slowly hut steadily, helped
undoubtedly by the Bank of

Japan's discount rate cut at the

end of last month and the joint

statement by US Secretary, of

the Treasury James Baker and
Japanese Finance Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa pledging to

seek exchange rate stability.

Last Monday, the index
pushed back over 17,000 and it

stayed in that area for the rest

of the week. Even a 30 point

fall in the New York market on
Thursday was unable to unsettle

Tokyo yesterday, and the Nikkei

index finished the week at

17,390.5.

There has been no dominant
theme in the recent recovery,
nnd only relatively modest
volnme of SOOrn to 500m shares

a day compared with more titan

21m shares on a few days in

August But the recovery itself

suggests that investors are still

interested in the market and
have lots of money to put into

H4000h
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1985 1986

Trying to read the coffee cups
broker, “but you really want
volatility in one direction.”

Far from drawing the specu-
lators in their hordes the see-
sawing performance of the
coffee market this year has
frightened many of them away.
An indication of this is the

low level of open interest on the
market (the number of con-
tracts not matched against an
opposite trade). At 126.128 lots
of five tonnes the figure is well
below the 200,300 lots level

ruling a year ago. when the
market was .much less volatile
hut more predictable.

In the month to November 13,

1985, the average
.
daily price

movement for January delivery
coffeewas £33 a tonne, well be-
low the £55 figure for tile corres-

ponding period this year. But
in the 1985 period the net result
was a £240 rise, whereas this

year’s volatile trading left the
price barely changed on the
month.

This week has seen a more
consistent price pattern with
January coffee moving down by
more than £200. But even that
movement was interrupted on
Thursday by an £80 rally —

Commodities

enough to squeeze the unwary
bear speculator out of the mar-
ket with an embarassing loss.

GNTs Evans and most other
market operators agree that
coffee is now a bear market.
But he says the picture is being
confused by rumours and state-

ments coming out of Brazil, the
world’s biggest coffee producer.

concerning Its export policy.

The shortage of high grade
Brazilian arabica coffee which
had been anticipated because of

last rear's protracted drought
has failed to materialise, partly
because of heavy Brazilian re-

placement purchases earlier in

tiie year of robusta coffee on
the Loudon market which have
made more arabica coffee avail-

able for export

It is tins factor which has
prompted the recent price

decline. But the Brazilian
Coffee Institute (XBC), whether
intentionally or not, has con-
fused tiie situation by frequent
announcements of changes in
export policy.

• Having announced a week
ago that it had closed Novem-
ber export registrations and
opened registrations for 2m
bags (60 kilos each) for

December the -IBC apparently
changed its

.
mind on Wednes-

day and halved the December
allotment At the same time
it stated ’that it planned
immediate shipment bade to
Brazil of fhb robusta coffee it

had bought in London. Both
statements were received by
London traders with some
scepticism and had Ettle lasting

impact on prices.

Opting for discretion rather

than valour, however, operators
have not rushed to sell. -the

coffee market short, preferring
to await further pronounce-
ments from Rio de Janeiro and
today's Brazilian election, which
many believe will be followed
by a substantial devaluation of

the national currency and the
replacement of Bank) Gradano
as IBC president
The impact of Braal’s stated

intention to ship home rebus's

coffee and tiie better than

expected supply of arabica

(discounting the IBCTs latest

cut in export registrations) has

been felt chiefly to tiie New
York market, which trades an
arabica contract- In contrast

with London's see-saw pattern

tiie New York second position

price has fallen by 20 cents

over the past month to about
160 cents a lb.

The objective appears to be
the 145 cents level at which
the reimposition of Inter-

national Coffee Agreement
export quotas would be trig-

gered, according to Evans. “We
have a bear market,” he says.

“Supply of -arabica is not
tight as had been expected,
and, following better rains in
Brazil next years crop could be
up to 25m-29m bags against

112m for this year. But you
have to be very cautious, the
price could go up 20 cents
again before it goes down.”

Richard Mooney

it when opportunities present
themselves.

In the past couple of weeks,
pbaraceuticals have attracted a

lot of interest, partly on the
strength of better than expec-

ted interim earnings just repor-

ted by the leading companies

in this sector. Also, there have
been reports that the Health
Ministry will postpone the cus-

tomary reduction of its reim-
bursements to drug companies
next year. Takeda Chemical, for

example, put on 100 yen this

week to close at Y2.190.

The potential redevelopment
of industrial properties 9n tiie

Tokyo area has been tbe leading

theme in the market this year

because of the sharp rise in

property values and the antici-

pated shift in emphasis of

government economic policy

toward domestic stimulus. Bnt

the decline of many of the most
popular shares in this category

in September and October

seemed to indicate that inves-

tors now wanted to see more
than just potential.

Even the announcement this

week that a new Yl,000bn land

reclamation scheme in Tokyo
Bay was being considered did

not move these shares. On the

other hand, Japan Steel Works
has become a star performer
because of its decision last

week to go ahead with a com-
mercial development project

for an old steelworks in the
Tokyo area. The shares have
jumped from Y255 two weeks
ago to Y420 yesterday.

. No Tokyo market is complete
without a whimsical story,

and this week's favourite was
that old chestnut, redenomina-
tion. The idea is that the yen
will be redenominated so as to
remove a few of the zeroes that
clutter up Japanese financial

life. Such a move would, of
course, be good news for the
paper and printing companies,
so the shares of these com-
panies have become a focus of
buying, even though there was
no indication from the authori-

ties that their opposition to

redenomination was weakening.

Many analysts have difficulty..

making an argument for the *

market to continue its recovery

trend. “It remains expensive

and overvalued.” George Nemo
of stockbrokers Vickers da,

Costa said yesterday. Ron-

Napier of Salomon Brothers

pointed out that the pror

nounced downtrend in cor-

porate earnings means that the;
price earnings ratio of the

market today is almost as high

as it was at tbe August peek
when it hit a breathtaking 58,.

Tbe opposing view is that the
price-earnings ratio is a
peculiarly poor indicator of
Tokyo share values partly

because of the high value of

Tokyo

property held by many quoted,

companies and partly because
many companies also have
large share portfolios .

On the economic front, the

slump in the manufacturing
sector is putting increasing

pressure on the Government to

provide more stimulus. The
latest discount rate cut to a
postwar low of 3 per cent is

not yet having much of an
impact on market rates. The
bellweather 10-year government
bonds still yield slightly over
5J. per cent Tbe focus of dis-

cussion is now shifting to the
Government's tax reform plans,

which include cuts in income
taxes and creation of counter-
balancing indirect taxes.
Some officials and economists

now argue that the income tax
cuts should he implemented
quickly, but that the new in-

direct tax should be delayed, so
as ao provide a stimulus to per-
sonal consumption next year.

If that idea gains favour, it

could shift investor attention
away from shares related to in-

frastructure development to
those in consumer products and
distribution.

Ian Rodger
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Please xod me deoils of (he following (pfcass tick brat

knemaioaal Growth

I
n i?“n«ioiaIGiewih r-i Imemariaoal Eraergtog pi European Crowd*
>—1 fund l—l CompaniesFund tJ pimH

Q Income Fund

enM'UnitTrustGroup

19o5o;Ltey*
oiBmK

pi Fa1 Eastern

p| Wbridtfkte Recovery
1-1

Growth FundUJ
Fund

American Growth
Fund

To: fcperual Group, 48 Han Sard. Herievon-TtamW,
Ok» RG9 2AZ.Ttti Ha4ywThnnest«9H Slttfctt.

Monthly Savings Plan

(from £20 per month)

SURNAME.

. -UnkTrostManagets

iMIKWRS MISS |

ADDRESS_
.POSTCODE.

IMooaroi tnaumni* AubcjOk

£1.75 a month

F|IMBRA.LA3Ji'itiXMIBOC.NtHTimFpwla:

Whatdofeeym£an?Aad.howareyDiigtHngto

dealwiththem?

Thepaceinpenskmsmhotiin£np.There’smoreto
know—moretogetright—andmoretokeepan eye on

than everbefore.YotfvenosoonerpotSERPSbehind
you,than theFSB startsbreatidn^downynurneck. ~

* i Andthebuzzwordsseemto proliferateEke flies.

Thefine distinctioabetvrefeiiEPP,FPPandPER
T3iesubtlepowerofACRand SCStThe^whole question
GMP,TrivialPmsions, PersonalPensions,Money

Purchase Pensions.

>. Hyoudon'tknowyourWRCfromyuurCfiSPA,how
cmearth canyoufaoe thefuture?

. Tkkeheart

TOetheryorfreahigh-poweredanalystafund

manager,an investmentexpertora specialist

intHmemaryfh^)5sathand.

PwiginnsMsmappmentmaga2mfi potsvonrighteach

monthoneveryaspectofthe complex,fascinating

pensions business.

Andwekeep
you up-to-date

withwhatthe
leaders in

theindustry

are saying;

E ach monthlyissue contains comprehensive

statistics on over 670funds.There are regular

majorSurveys cmkeytojacs-Buy-outBonds,

InheritanceTaxPlanningandAVCs arejustthreerecent

issues covered.

Wereview^feenew plans,newfunds,newideas -

notjustfacts,butcommentand opiniontoo.

fjfsyonrjob to plan pensions,we giveyou

I guidelines on regulations, trends and taxrulings.
X. Ifyou’reaninvestmentmanager.weTshowynn

howyoumeasureup againstthe opposition-products,

marketings traderecord.

And if it’syourjob to setop pensionschemes for

mdividqafewe!Bgiveyon the figuresyouneed. Ararpnt

surveyshowed that7,000,000 people couldhereviewing

fheirpension arrangements nextyear.

The rewards forknowingwhafswhat couldbevery
greatindeed!

Pensions Managementgivesyonthe answers for
just£L75amonth.Amodestordo;placedwithyour
newsagent, couldbeyonrperfectmoneypurchaseplaa
forJ987-

FINANCI AL TIMES B U S I N E SS IN F0 RM A T 1 0
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GOODNEWSFORSMALLERPENSION SCHEMES
FROM CHASEMANHATTANFUNDMANAGERS

The straightforwardanswer
toyour clients'

retirementproblems

"Yfyon have clientswho require investment

I expertise for the management oftheir
-JL. pension funds, especiallysmaller
companies,you cannowmake avery clear-

cut recommendation- the Chase
Manhattan Managed RetirementFund.

Thisnew investment fond was
launched on 27 October 1986, and is

backed by Chase Manhattan, one of
the laigest financial corporations,in

theU.SA. Here are the answers to
questions you’ll be asking:

What are the Fund’s investment
objectives?

The Managed RetirementFund hasbeen
designed specifically forthe smaller

pension scheme. Itaims for long-term

capital growth through a conservatively

managed portfolio ofequities and fined

interest securities, both U.K. and
overseas, to give a gross yieldinlinewith

the F.T. All-Share index.

What type ofclient is theFund
best suited to?
Although the Fund is intended primarily

for use by smaller pension schemes, the

fbnd is actually an authorisedunit trust,

so it isn’t governed by U.K. pension,

legislation. For this reason itmakes an attractive savings

scheme, not onlyfor company pensions, but also for individuals

who have no ‘net available earnings’ and wish to supplement

their pension arrangements. An example ofthis would be an
expatriate intending to return to theU.K. on retirement.

It should be noted that investors outside apension scheme
maybe subjectto U.K. Income Taxand Capital GainsTax.

Who are Chase Manhattan Fund Managers?
InApril 1986 die Chase Manhattan Corporationrecruited the

Stock Market expertise ofhighly-respected Britishfirms

Lanzie, Miibank& Co. and Simon& Coates to formanew
organisation- Chase Manhattan Securities. One ofthe results

of rhwtmove vras a stnmgtfrtMiing nf die, ftrigmal imwAtinwiT

team, setup by Simon.& Coates to run thdr in-house unit trust
This team is nowknown as Chase Manhattan Fund Managers—
andwebelieve it is the ideal amalgam to maximiseany
opportunities created by devdopments intheLondon Stock
Market.
Ofcourse. Chase ManhattanFund Managersbenefits from

riie finanrfal commitment and international contacts of
Manhattan Corporation, theholding companyfor (me ofthe
largest banks intheU.SA.

MANAGED
RETIREMENT

FUND

What is theFund Managers’
investmenttrackrecord?

Atpresent, the managers handle fust one
otherinvestment fund- the Simon&
Coates Special SituationsTrust, which is

the U.K.’s second best-performing _

Special Situations Trustoverthe last

12months to 1 October (Source:

Money Management ).

Although there’s quite a difference

betweenmanaginga special situations

trustand a-pension fund, ourwidely-
experienced and well-qualified teamof
managers firmly believe thatthe Managed
RetirementFundcan outpace its

competitors. 1

What is the xninimnnjiinvestment?

Theminimum investment is £S,000.The
initial price oftheunitswas 2Sp-current

pricesare quotedinTheTimes and the
FinancialTimes.The startingyield is

estimated at4%. Potentialinvestors are

remindedthat-aswith other investments

-the price ofthe units and theincome
from them can go down as;well asup.

Howdo I request further details?

Vfc willbepleased to sendyoumore
information about the ManagedRetirement

Fund, and about Chase Manhattan Securities generally Simply call the.

numberbelow or complete andreturnthe coupon.

KING 01-606 6622
to requestmore information

f

.

Tb;John Clarice, ChaseManhattanFuadManagersLinked,
72/73 Basingball Street,LondonEC2V5PP.
VfcneaadmemoKfaifamtaabaattfcB
y«ny< WiHiwwRmil Miinm.
Wmlnmn Sw nriiii't

Sitrmnne

Baiggnpeftt),

Addraa

MANAGED
RETIREMENT

FUND

Postcode.,

ChmttanftzttnforiHangarsLtaM
Sob,

LMMBaram.R«faarffa e*ujnohum

I
E.

Can Europe
catch up?

A bound reprint of a aeries of articles " Can Europe
catch up?” and “Towards a Free Trade Community"

—

previously published in the Financial limes during
1985—Is now available price £435 including postage
and packing.

To place your order please send a cheque (payable to
Financial Times Ltd.) to

Publicity Department
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

There's still time to benefit from

the extra growth potential of Criterion's

ULTIMATE MANAGED BOND; •

When we launched the Ultimate Managed Fund inUf'cemhe^ 1985, we
wax confident icwould perfoon vkIL

After all,it is one ofthe most ux-effident investments you could make.
Because we found that, under Criterion’s existing taxation position, we
need not-for the time bemg-nuke a levy against potential furore. Capital

Gams Tax.
That meant extra growth potential.

So we’re not surprised ar theFood’s success.
However the favourableCGT aspect has limitations.

One is that the total size ofthe Fund has to be kept to £10 mfllioa-i
figure we’re approaching fast And it could become accessary in reintroduce

argserre forCGT shoaid aminumnccs change in the fttmre.

But there is still,time for you to take advantage of what we regard as a
majorbreakthrough,in investment

It’s for investors with £1,000 or mate and, unlike a braiding society or

frank, deposit account, the interest on yonr investment will not be subjected

to deductionofincome tax.

There's another advantage, too.Tbnr money is managed by N_M-
Rudascbild Asset Management limited, the managers of our highly sac-

ccssfhl Managed Fund-the predecessor of die Ultimate Managed Fond
-which Rothschilds have consistently, kept in a leading posftfcu against

over 90 snnilarfnnds month after month.

Sosend offibe ppnpiy tHiScwift
ManagedFund.

STILL NO CGT LEVY
Ibe Criterion LifeAssurance Limited,FREEPOST SwanCourt
Pctersfidd, Hants GU323BR.

Pleasesendme a brochure aboutthe UltimateManagedBond.

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES SURVEY
os December 5, 1986

The following subjects will be covered:

Equipment Products -

Mraagamant Geography
Customers

All editorial comment should be addressed to the Survey's

Editor. A full. editorial synopsis and information about adver-

tising can he obtained from Robin Ashcroft; Tdl: 01-248 8000
erL 3365, or your usual Financial Times representative.

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

This Sch

educatio

School feeplans arenot allthesame
asso manyparentsmightsuppose.-

Our new School Fee ’Bust Han,
linked to a trust with charitable

status, will provide a head start in

providing for school fees in the years

ahead. >

That trust baas, combined with
our first-class investment trade re-

cord,is theanswertoyourproblem.
And, what’s more it is fully

recommended by the^ National
Independent Schools Information
Service;

Td welcome further details oo yuur school fee dUbs, financing then 6yjAcapital sum;SpendingthecostoverapeaocL
(HXtcadtsaoBlri

HmetMriMnMM

Addrea • • _ .

EWtadn

CnctfKnfc

mow
•HitHawdI

! TheEquitableLife
L* mmm -uYougainbecausewe’iedffexaatm—•J

foadcd176Z FKA68

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD SET FOR YOUR WOMEY

v?‘V.;r -

'i *>/-::

Quoted
rate%

Compounded retain

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

Frequency

of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
'

Witte!raw
: .

:

CLEARING BANK* •

5.00 5.12
7.93

3.% Z88 monthly . 1
2300 minimum
2300-25,000

rife:

7 7ft &14 4.46 quarterly 1

Three-month term ..........

—

730 7.71 5.97 434 quarterly 1

BUILDING SOCIETYT
Atm AQ9

7.75
8.00
&25
£50
8.94

4.72 3.43 half yearly 1 1-250,000

500 fliiidmum

2.000 'minimum ;

5.000 minimum
10.000 mmjjrami

'DC-

775 6_Q0 437 yearly 1
sort 620 431 yearly 1 "

•-MHigh Interest access 639
638
6.93

4.65

4.79
5.04

yearly ..
' 1
1

HighInterestaccess

—

qfLHay _ . . . «7*i Snarly 1 500-24,999

25,000 mWmom
~ 901 -

: 90
90day ... ... - — 9.00 920 7.13 508 half yearly 1

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account— 11.75 834 6.46 . 4.70 yeatof

Incomebomb 1125 8.41 632 4.74 monthly

32nd issued— 8.75 8.75 8.75 8.75 not applicable

Yearly p^afi 8B4 8-64 834 834 not applicable

Generzd extension 8.70 8.70 8.70 8.70
.
yearly

.

2 5-200,000_
2 . 2,000-100,000

3 25-5,000 .

3 20-20(ymonft

3 — '

30
90
v-a:
14
8

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Mnnoy MaHfMTpiKT 7.71 786 6.09 4.43 half yearly 1 2300 minimum

2,500 mbtinwm
0

feWWU/agq _ 6.91 7J3 5J53 4.02 monthly 1

Provincial Trust 822 - 854 6u62 4.81 monthly 1 1300 mirnmom u .

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7 7^peTrAtf«n^lQf«J«

, . 1036 827 731 532 half yearly 4 -
'

0-.

'

IOpe'T«wsM«Y fOOO _____ 7? « 837 6.73 529 half yearly 4
lQ'TSpr FyrhoqiiPf 1W 11.41 831 1 5.01 half yearly 4 — ' ' - 0 •

^irrTre^ry t9?7 — _
,

_ _ _. . 8.60 7.70 721 6.75 half yearly 4 r

“-Hr
863 739 7.17 638 half yearly 4 - —- •

—

'

Index-Hnked 19901 827 736 723 6.92 half yearly 2/4

Lloyds Bank. t Halifax. t Held for five years. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. 1 Assumes4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Pakj afterd«MMn of

tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rata tax.
. .

Waiting for Chancier
GRANDER SINGH’S dream of a
chain of 20 high street “ share
shops” came to what looked
like an abrupt end eight a'ays
ago when Government officials

swooped -and shut down his

outlets in London’s: Finchley
Road and New Bond Street
Judging from the cries for

help that began reaching the
FT last Monday morning, many
of his former customers are
anxious and confused about
what happens next They want
to know whether they are going
to lose money because City

Investment Centres, the com-
pany which ran the two shops,

is unable to meet its commit-
ments.
A typical caller to the FT

was a man who in September
paid £2,690 to dealers at . the

Finchley Road shop to buy
1,500 shares in a British com-
pany. He still has not seen the

share certificates. Now that

the Department of Trade and
Industry has petitioned for ClC
to be wound up, he is worried

that he might never get his

shares—or his money back.
“ I feel just a little bit tick,”

he said. “ I'm just hoping that

somewhere along the line the

shares were registered."

In fact, dCs directors (listed

as Edward Dunn and Lord Peter
Broadbridge on the company's

notepaper) issued a cryptic

press release earlier this week.
It said that Singh intended to

cover all agreed client commit-
ments on CIC’s books. And the
experience of one FT employee
suggests that some of CIC’s
recent customers should have no
problem. She received through
the post on Thursday certificates

for 50 Boots shares purchased
last month via CIC.
But the final resolution of the

CIC affair will depend on the
outcome of inquiries now under
way by the DTI’s Official

Receiver and his specially

appointed troubleshooter. Bill

Ratford, of Peat Marwick, the
accountancy firm.

The DTTs action over CIC
was prompted by mounting
complaints from investors

about late delivery of share
certificates, and signs that the
company was in financial

trouble. Its first move was to

appoint the Official Receiver as

CIC’s provisional liquidator.

He is charged with safeguard-

ing ClC’s assets until the High
Court considers the winding-up
petition on December 15.

Ratford was called in this

week as the Receiver’s “special

manager.” This is in line with
the common practice of asking

a private sector firm to carry-

out the leg-work of preparing a

“ statement of affairs.”

A team of five people from'

Peat Marwick has been busy
doing just that this week, with
the co-operation of CIC’s direc-

tors, according to Ratford.
He is now asking CIC custo-

mers to write to him as soon

as possible, if they think they

can claim to be creditors of the

company. Once they have done
this, they will be on the
Receiver’s mailing list

With their letter to Ratford,

claimants should enclose short

details of their claim, and
photocopies (not the originals)

of correspondence they . have
had with CIC (including con-

tract notes issued by the

company). V
Ratford will then acknow-

ledge their letters, before sendr

ing out a more detailed reply
telling each customer where he
or she stands legally. For tMs,
Ratford will need legal advice
which he is currently obtaining

from solicitors. .

The point here is that under
insolvency law some creditors

might have a prior claim on
CIC’s assets. Hypothetically,
CIC’s creditors could fall into

a dozen different, categories,'

depending on the nature of the
type of relationship they had
to the company—and some "of

the categories would .be

entitled to earlier payment
.

than others. . J :

Legally, each -creditor- can .

challenge the categorisation of
his claim If he wants to; But
Ratford advises. CIC’s * former
customers- not.to rush to spend

- money on consulttog:a solicitor .

yet—at least until'; they, -have
received the, letter spelling 'out,
their status.- . .. •:

.. .• ;
.

; ;
Nov^ -st remains possible-that -

.

CIC will survive the December
15 court hearing—if, say,; a new ,_v

backer arrives with /Sri offer of

a cash injection. But assuming .

that that 'does not happen, ami -
'"

that the winding-up order' is

confirmed,' toe Official -Receiver
will - notify - claimants of

'

creditors' meeting.

The creditors can then elect
J

-

thelr own liquidator (a job for
.

'

which Ratford would be one -v.

candidate) to supervise; a.pay^--'
out from CIC’s assets. They will

also be sent a “proof of debt
forin” to establish their claim.

4

Ironically,- though, '.CIC’s/.

creditors are mnlikely .to see ;•

much of Ghander Singh at their

meetings. Not being a director £
of CIC, tie has no technical 4
reason to be. present .:T.

*W. & Ratford, Peat Marwick,
1 Paddle Dock Road,

.
Black-

friars, London, EC4.

*

NickSunker

The Pru goes ahead at the double
AFTER A few weeks of active

trading on the futures market
Prudential Portfolio Managers
has streaked ahead of the rest

of the field in the Great Invest-

ment Race to double the value

of its original portfolio to

Around £77.000 in the six weeks
since the off.

Six teams of top fund
managers are competing to see

which can make the most money
for charity by managing invest-

ment portfolios worth £35,000

—donated by the Prudential

Unit Trust Maangere—for a
year. At the end, profits made
by the teams will be donated
to charity by the race

organisers. Charity Projects.

The Japanese securities

house Nomura, and the unit

trust group Fidelity, are jost-

ling for second behind toe Pru
with respective portfolios of

£47,717 and £45,117. The other
teams hafe all watched toe
values of their portfolios fait-

Hoare Govett and L. Messel
because of unlucky investments^

and Scottish broker Bell Lawrie
because of

.
.its cautious,

approach.

Bell Lawrie quickly estab-

lished a stable portfolio of gilts

and a Far Eastern investment
trust. It then added shares in
Boots, where : it harbours high
hopes for a takeover bid, and
more recently in Ultramar,, the

independent oil company in
which New Zealand entre-

preneur Ron Brierley and toe
Rainbow Corporation have
acquired strategic stakes.

By contrast Fidelity favours
an opportunistic approach and
has fared well in toe opening
weeks of the Race by dabbling
weeks of the race by dabbling
in the Tokyo stock market. In
the past week Fidelity has made
£8,800 by tradir^r in two
Japanese stocks — Kamel and
Sumitomo Electric — it has re-
tained a stake in Taiyo Kagaku
and is holding the bulk of its

portfolio, £42,705, in cash until
toe next opportunity arises.
Hoare Govett, which floun-

dered in the first few weeks of:

the race, has recovered some
lost ground by trading on the
London stock market. It has
flirted with new issues through
two USM platings, the Blenheim
Exhibition Group and the
snooker equipment manufac-
turer, BCE Holdings. Hoare
Govett has already profited from
selling part of its Blenheim
stake and its shares in Anglo-
Eastern Plantations.

Messel, like Fidelity, pro-
poses to be as opportunistic as
possible, by building’ up hold-
ings in a number of active
stocks. Some of these invest-
ments have been successful;
others, like its stake in the
insurance brokers. C. E. Health,
have not
Like rather a lot of other

people in the City, we expected
a rather more generous bid to

emerge for C. E. Heath,” says
David Hunter, Messel’s manag-
ing director. “When Fielding’s

terms were lower than expected,

we sold, unfortunately at a loss

of £1,100.”

Messel is now attempting to

recover lost ground with invest-

ments in tbe house builder and
contractor, C. H. Beazer Hold-
ings—where the shares have
been depressed by toe lack-

lustre response to its recent
rights issue— and in Resorts
International, the US casino and
property group which is cur-
rently toe sttoject of a colourful
bid battle.

Nomura has restricted Its

activities to home territory, the

Tokyo stock . market^ where it

has benefited from both the
market's volatility;" and the-

favourable yen/stexllng • ex-

change rate. Nomura has traded
artively in Japanese blue chips,

such as Tokyo Gas and Kawa-
saki Steel, to emerge, with a
substantial stake in the retail-

ing group, Taka-Q, and almost
£20,000 in cash.

Meanwhile the Prudential has
gone from strength to strength.
The Pro’s team was losing
money in the London equity
futures market a few weeks ago
when it was caught unawares by
the increase in interest rates,

but the market has since re-
covered and the Pru has
pocketed profits of £10,150.
“ We play the market day by

day,” says Trevor Pullen,

director of UK equities. “By
buying.in the morning and sell-

ing in the afternoon we. over*
come the risk of overnight
changes.”
The Pm has also ventured

into the Japanese markets,
where it is advised by the
securities house, Daiwa. In the
last fortnight it has made £2,108
from investment in Japanese
warrants, and has bought shares
in Sumitomo Electric and
Taka-Q.
“ From now onwards we may

wel] relax a little and adopt a
longer term approach to our
Investments,” says Pullen. “So
far we have been lucky, but you
can not expect to stay lucky for
very long in this game.”

Alice Rawstborne

.*

WHERE ARE
BOTH HIGHREWARDS AND
FULL TAX RELIEF POSSIBLE?

.
Investing in an approved B£.S. Fandcan bevery rewarding.

MlncomeTkxrelirfatyourhighestrales, andcompleteexemp-
tion from Capital Gains Thx make the investment even more attractive.

.
Questerfe Directors have considerable experience and knowledge

in this area. It istheir frim befief that a BJE.S. portfolio should be very well
balanced both to maximise opportunity andto protectthetotalinvestment

This is illustratedby their investmentstfirough previousFunds as

described in the 1986 Fund Offering Memorandum.

The1986 OoesterDevetoomentCapital Fandisnnwnppn gndyon
are invited to complete the coupon below and send for the Offering

Memorandum, onthe basis ofwhidi alone applications willbe considered.

The minimum subscription is S2,000, the maximum J&40,000. The Fund,

which has already attracted considerable support, will dose on 15/13/86
or earlier if thfiMana^prs fed the optimum size lias been rpiarhpH

ri

/M

BFJS. Fund approved by the bibod keyenne undertoe tenm of the Finance Act 1983.^
' gher

con-
ueafoa widi investment in(be fuod.

QuesterDEVELOPMENT
_j^pital_fund 1986

Telephone. 01-222 5472. Pteasesendmeacopy ofthe1986 Fund OfferingMsiKoidum

NAME.

>"1

ms®

ADDRESS.

-POSTCODE.

1
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Faith is going

tor broker
^S£g™a/-- ">• Stock

S S“ras lilwly tOMk^ceearly next month when the non
sanger turned actor v&-£5
3J35** uphu^JSs:
aal advisor company under the

.Qoifter GoodS?.
S‘°,*hroker

His aim is to becpzne Britain’s

iJw1

?
in ***** ceiebriUelrnhow to manage the huge, but

often temporary, wealth that cancome to them overnight He
already has several clients in
show business and sport lined
up. I’d love to be able to tell
you who they are,'* he says.
••Young celebrities have a poor
rfevr.of the stuffy CityTf
London. This was not helped by
the scandal a few years back
of the crash of the financial ad-
yjsers Norton Warburg, carry-
ing off a large slice of the
investments of the Pink Floyd
pop group.
However, from his Knights-

bndge office the engaging and
persuasive Faith will try to
build bridges. “The City has al-
ways found it difficult to com-
prehend how anybody can earn
a million dollars a year and
have absolutely ho knowledge of
finance in any shape or form,”
he says. “Traditional financial
advice and show business are
parts of different worlds. We
are trying to bridge the gap be-
tween jeans and pinstripes.”
Adam Faith can draw on his

own experiences. He was a £12-
a-week assistant film editor, cut-

ting the Invisible Man TV
series, when he was catapulted
at the age of 19 into the £1,000-
a-week world of the chart top-
per. That was in 1959; and in

1960, his first full year as a
pop . idol, he pulled in £98,(MX).

In terms of today’s money, he
became an almost instant mil-
lionaire.

Unlike many other more feck-

less pop stars. Faith proved a
shrewd money manager. From
childhood, he bad wanted to ho
rich. Curiously enough, his first

number one hit was called

“What do you want If you
don’t want money?”
He,will bring to the new com-

pany not just his own exper-

ience but also a wide circle of

showbiz friends and connec-

tions— and he will have the
crucial advantage of being able,

to talk their language.

He will be telling his clients

not only- how to save money
but how to spend it H There
will be a different set of rules

for every person," says Faith.
“ We have to find out what
their lifestyle is, where they
want -to. go. and; then devise a

'

plan with" theta for how to go

.

abbntit.'sehsibly.’-
" With show business people,

it's a delicate balance between .

spending money for the sake of

it and spending money, because
they need 'to.- People in show
business are in the public eye.

They need to.be seen to.be
successful to give confidence to

other people to give them work.

Ifs just Eke any Other com-

pany would go out and spend

money on PR.”
.

.

' .

Adam Faith

Faith sees his job as adding
some business logic to the crea-
tive life of showbiz and sports
celebrities, without stifling the
very creativity that needs to
re-express itself to keep the
business regenerating.
“My aim is to provide the

advice that makes entertain-
ment and sports celebrities tick,
as business animals.” be says.
The new company, to be

called Faith Ltd, will start out
as a subsidiary of Quilter Goodi-
son and will be regulated
through the Stock Exchange,
although Faith will retain
options to buy a majority of the
equity in due course.
He is working in partnership

with Paul KHlik. head of
Quitter’s private client depart-
ment Ktilik is looking forward
to moving into this kind of
business, although he recognises
it is unusual for a relatively
staid' institution like Quitter's
to become involved with a cele-

brity clientele.

Killik sees the time as being
ripe because, after a few years
of a less severe income tax
regime, very large earners are
no longer so inclined to move
offshore as they were in the
1970s.
The new company will have

four main activities. It will

handle the day-today adminis-
tration of clients* financial

affairs. It will advise on the
management of income (aJ

though accountancy and tax

advice will be passed on to

specialists). It mil handle asset

allocation in areas like equities,

property, and involvement in

Lloyd’s syndicates.

And, last, it hopes to build

np pay corporate finance side

developing deals for clients

such as those in video or record
companies.
" The other weekend, Adam
Faith watched the BBC2 re-run

of his Face-to-Face confronta-

tion in 1959 with John Free-
jhan, part of the BBC’s celebra-

tion of 50 years of television.

From a personal point of view,

he found it painfuL As a busi-

nessman, though, he thought
it was a splendid free commer-
cial:'

•I He. says: “Amazingly enough,
I was talking aboutmoney then,

and it was consistent with what
Tm saying now.”

.
Barry Riley

ROYAL HERITAGE, part of

the Royal Insurance. group, be-

lieves it has found a useful gap

in the inheritance tax legisla-

tion, introduced in this years

Budget. It is based on the fact

that settlement of inheritance

tax on an estate can be made in

annual instalments over a

period of 10 years on certain

assets. These include primarily

business assets, such as snares

and securities as well as land

and buildings, commercially

owned by someone tike a

farmer or a private landlord.

In these circumstances it

makes sense to also Phase any

insurance cover you might have

taken against .
inheritance tax

liability, over a 10-year period.

since the longer period of pay-

ment means that you can get

reduced premiums on the policy

providing life cover. In
.
addi-

tion the deferment of payments

into 10 / annual instalments

could well mean that the re-

cipient might not be subject to

the same personal tax liability

as might be incurred by taking

the full lump sum and then

investing the money to produce

the required -income.
According to Royal Heritage

taking advantage of the 10-year

concession can. significantly

reduce the cost of insurance to

cover potential inheritance tax

. liability.

John Edwards

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Christine Stopp Reports on the union between Britannia and MIM—and what it means for investors

AFTER A period of consider-
able drama for both groups,
MIM and Britannia have taken
refuge in each other’s arms.
They hope to produce a union
which will unite MIM’s reputa-
tion for investment performance
with Britannia's marketing
ability and wide range of pro-
ducts and services.

Britannia was haunted at the
begining of the year by the
hostile bid from Guinness Peat,
which was foiled by Robert
Maxwell and David Stevens:
Apart from being chairman of
United Newspapers, Stevens is

also head of MOL
In March it was agreed that

Britannia- - should buy MIM,
which, was dwarfed by
Britannia in the unit trust
market (£100m compared with
£700m under management),
although not in terms of total
funds under management
(£3.3bn -to Britannia’s £1.4bn).
MIM is big in the pension fund
management business.

In the unit trust market in
its own right only since 1984,
MIM has been working hard to
build up funds under manage-
ment helped by an increasingly
impressive performance record,
particularly in the Far East
MIM Japan Performance was
the third best performer in the
industry over the year to June.

Britannia, long one of the
industry giants, actually had a
net reduction in funds under
management during 1985; its

relatively poor performance
record was increasingly the
subject of comment. Rarely
seen among toe industry top
performers, funds like Univer-
sal Energy. Gold and General
and Commodity Shares were all

too often among the bottom
performers.

Nor can tbe Britannia per-
formance record be explained
away as inevitable, given a list

of highly specialised funds. In

r ....

A marriage of true minds
an t)PAL survey which ranks

groups with more than four

in terms of average per-
ice over all funds

iged, the merged MIM-

comes out 58th out
over a year; 33rd out of

iver five years (figures to
Jber 31, offer to offer).

ie table gives performance
against sector average and sec-

tor
j

ranking for 13 of MIM
lia’s 32 funds. Those

asterisked are mergers
between former MIM and

jlnnia trusts. The longer
fc figures show cases where
bnnance has been indif-

it throughout (Income and
_ fth, International Growth),
and (where it has been good in
pasti- years but has recently

declined (Smaller Companies,

Americas Growth).

Japan performance has had

a sparkling
,
record throughout:

any boost from the MIM trust

only applies to the one-year

figures, since this trust was
only launched in April 1984.

As a Stevens appointee and

MIM Japan wizard, Nicholas

Johnson, the managing direc-

tor, personifies the fact that

the MTM ’ style has become
dominant within the group.

There are now more than . 50

fund managers -
. Britannia’s

15 or so joined by the much
larger MIM team.

Johnson describes the MIM
approach as "tightly organ-

ised, ” With so many managers
looking after

,
a large number

of diverse portfolios, frequent
commuracation and teamwork
are emphasised through regular
meetings.

Meetings for asset allocation
are weekly; monthly for global

investment policy; and daily
for the UK and other specialist

investment teams. The MTM
team is young, and though each
fund has a. named - manager,
importance is given to input
from team members. Nicholas
Johnson says: “I believe we
can transfer our investment
record."

There should be no prejudice
to MTM unitholders in merged
funds because, he says, most
of the cost of restructuring

portfolios was felt before the
merger dates.

Nobody within the group
pretends that the merger has
taken place without some
ruffling of egos, but both parties

now seem to be pulling together
positively. Indeed, there is

some pride in their tore&monto
dash to merge funds and put
together a new corporate image.
Johnson defends the Britannia
performance record ("Not as
bad as some have made out”),
and points to tbe unsettled
climate in the group until
recently. He himself is the
third managing director since
the beginning of the year.

- Marketing head Keith
Crowley (ex-Britannia) points
out that the withdrawal of
Trident Life's funds from
Britannia management in 1985

was a big factor in causing the
net loss of funds over tbe year.

He confirms that business is
“ 100 per cent up on last year.”

If MIM's strengths are on toe
investment side, Britannia
offers the smaller unit trust
group an all-embracing range
of funds to slot into. Crowley
says: “I think we are the only
group to offer broad and smaller

companies funds in all the main
markets."

This means that .the group
can cater equally well for the
first-time as well as toe

sophisticated investor, with

some funds seen more as long-

term, others as short-term hold-

ings: “We sold a lot of Houg
Kong lalSt month. We’ve repur-

chased a lot in toe last few days.

Fuads like this are seen as trad-

ing vehicles/’

With such a range on offer,

MIM Britannia has no current

plans for new products, though
Crowley reckons they will be
“going for PEPs.” .

MIM BRITANNIA
Performance of selected funds to 31.1026

Offer to bid, income reinvested

2—sector average 3—sector ranking/no in sector

Nicholas Johnson “ tightly organised.’

1

1 year
2 3 1

3 yean
2 3 1

5 yean
2 3

UK Growth SO 20-4 115/124
Smaller Companies AJ 20.4 116/124 552 862 78/92 2432 193-0 11/70
UK. Market Features* 54* 204 3/124

Income & Growth 143 2U 91/101 1082 109.1 43/75 233.7 240.7 37/64
International Growth 22.1 31j6 65/95 482 624 52/74 73-7 1602 49/54
American Growth XU 222 42/92 532 312 11/61 1202) 112-5 - 18/39

US Smaller Companies* 2&2 222 18/92
US Income* 15.1 263 18/21
japan Performance* 94A 61.7 3/50 1472 124.4 7/26 311.1 2774 . 3/13

Japan Smaller Companies S2Jt 61.7 34/50 S6A 1244 26/26
European Performance* 66JO 632 18/44
European Smaller Companies 53J 63.3 34/44

Gold* 42JO 152 3/31
* =s mergers with former MIM funds

Source: OPAL
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Shouldyou invest

After120years, our

caution.
Trading in Commodities isnot, we hasten to add,

for everyone.
\

True, spectacularprofitscan bemadefrom
buyingandselling Commodity contracts.

Butonefact remains. Until now, the Commodity

marketshavealwaysbeen a relativelyhigh riskarea.

So mitch so that we, as brokers, have always

been reluctantto recommenddiemarkets to any but

themostsubstantialandweR-informedinvestor.
Instead, since 1866, we have concentrated our

Commodity brokingskillson advising leading

professionaland corporate investors in die City and
worldwide.

Today, however, the markets have changed.

Developments, such as ourPrivateManaged
Accounts andTraded Options, nowgiveyoutwo new
ways into die marketwith the crucialadvantage

thatyourinitial investmentcan be as low as£5,000.

Each route into the market creates die scopefor
maximumprofitbut with levelsofprotectionfrom
riskthatwere unavailable until now.

Andeach isJulty backedby thequaSty of
broking expertisepreviously reservedforourmajor
corporate clients.

Yeteven tins is onlypartofdie story.

Since webegan tradingover120years ago we
have seen themarketsgrow dynamically.

Commodities worth billions ofpounds are now
tradedevery day. (The turnoveron the Commodity
marketsnowjarsurpasses thatofthe world'smajor
stockmarkets combined).

Themarkets are trulyglobalandnew oppor--

tumtieshaveopenedupfordieprivate investor.

The questionnow is Which routeshouldyou

take into theserewardingmarkets?.

PrivateManagedAccounts.

Our Private Managed Accounts are designed

specifically
,
forinvestors who wouldfeelmore

comfortableknowingthattheirinvestmentswere

bringharuRedprofessionally.

Atthe highestlevel,yourinvestmentwiRbe

controlledby one ofour seniorAccountManagers.

B^intum^is supportedby diePrivate Client

Department’s experiencedInvestmentManagers.

Ibgether, they aim to createmaximumprofitby

bringable to trade in over50 Commodities

anywhere in the world. (Needless to say,youwMnot
be obligedto take receiptofmy actual Commodity).

Bringfree to movefrom risingmarket to rising

marketmeans we cue able to develop a balanced

portfolio ofinvestmentsforyou.

TodusflexSbRixy we add a secondsafeguard in

theform ofatwo-tiermanagementsystem.

OurAccountManagers arefurthersupportedby

carefuRyselectedindependentInvestmentManagers
eachqfwhom isa specialistin aparticularmarket .

sectorandeach has a weRdocumentedtraderecord
forproducingsubstantialprofits overmanyyears.

.. Thoseprofits often dwaifthe returnsyouare
probably makingfromyour equity holdings or Unit

Trusts.

: The Investment Managers monitor die worlds

markets continually via sophisticatedcomputer

links.

TheyfoRowpricemovementsonammute-by-
ntinute basisandidentify trendsas they develop.

In this way,younotonlybenefitfrom theirproven

expertise butcan alsosafely delegate the burden of
watchingthemarkets thatmostinterestyou.

At diesame time,youarespareddie time-

consumingchoreofadministration andpaperwork.

In itsplaceyou wiRreceivea monthly statement

detailingaRtransactionsmadeonyourbehalf.
Fidldocumentationamcermngyouraccounts

areheldatthe officesqfBudoifWdffandyoumay

ofcourse inspectthem atany time.

TradedOptionAccounts.

TradedOptionsareforinvestorswhopreferto
controltheirown investments.

Youhave thefreedom tomakeyourown trading

decisionsbutalways with die adviceand expertiseof
diePrivate ClientDepartment toguideyou.

obligation to buy aparticular Commodity at

afraction ofitsquotedmarketprice (known asthe
Premium).

Thus, thepotentialformaximumprofit

stays intact but any potential loss is

totally limitedto thePremiumpaidandis

determinedbeforeyoumakeeach

transaction.

TogetherwitiiymoryourJmandal

advisers die Private ClientDepartmentmR
develop a trading strategy tailoredprecisely

toyourindividualinvestmentaimsand

resources.

Orityonceapartiadar tradingapproach

hasbemagreedwiRwebegintradingm
yourbehalf;

OurexperiencedAccountManagerswiR

constantlyreviewyourtradingpositions.They

wiRalertyou tonew opportunitiesas diey

ariseAndthey wiR, ofcourse, injormyou

ofadversemarket trendsastheydevdopand

adviseyou when to move outofonesector

into anotherthatpromises moreprofit
As each transaction ismade,you

wUlrecrivea contractrude detailingeach

investmentandthebalanceofyouraccount
This, linkedto diefixedcommission ratesystem

ejqdainedbelow, means thatyou wiRalwaysknow
thefiiRextentofyourfinancialcommitmentatary
giventime.

Commission Charges.

Transactionchargesdovarythroughoutthe
industryandit is ritrdtiuxtyoucomparerates before
selectingabroker.

Unexpectedly largecommission charges can

only eatintoyourprofits or, worse,addto any loss.

To avoidthiswehave introducedaktirandfixed
comamSsion rate that coversaR Traded Options

transactions.

It covers notonly thepurchase butalso the

eventualsateoftiie Option.In thiswayyouknow the

JuRextentof,yourcommitment beforeyou begin to
trade.

ForourPrivateManagedAccountsasecond
systemcomes intoplay.AUfees andcommission
levebarectearfy statedandagreed withyouheferg
we begin tradingonyourbehalf

Simply return tiiecouponbeloworcontactthe

Private Client Department on 01-626 8765 and ask

forPaulFmgland, DirectorofPrivate Client

Services,whowiRensure timtyourecrivejuRdetttih
oftherangeqfbrokingservicesweprovidefor.
tiutprivatemvestorandhowtiiemarketsccmworicto

youradvantage.

ThePrivate ClientDepartmmPi
ofRudolfVMff 1

7btRudoq^dg'& CoLtd, ThePrivate CSentHcpartmati, I

FreeposuIondmEC3B3LQJ1eascsoulTmjurtherinformation I

on the servicesprovidedby thePrivate CSartDcpartmait. »

lamparticularly interestedin (Please tickappropriate boxe$;

U PrivateManagedAccounts U Traded Accounts

Name,

Address,

.Postcode_

TBephonenumber fatyour discretion).

AMemberofiheAssociation o/FuturesBrokers and
Healersand dieAssociationforFuturesInvestment

PudolfWdff& Co Lid.Hanmion House,

31-35Fendwrdi Street,LondonEC3M3DX. Tdepkone 01-6268765

S



Lucy KeUaway talks to the City about British Gas

The experts agree ... to

Personal Equity Plans beginon January

1st 1987. Subjecttothe Rules, you will then be

ableto investup to £2400 p.a. or £200 per

month inUK equities and unit trusts and pay

no taxon dividends or any capital gains.

The Schroder Personal Equity Plan will

PEP up your portfolio with those advantages

-

and more.

• 4/7the paperwork isdone foryou

•Spread of investments in unit trusts aswell
as equities

• Monthly or annual payments

• Experienced, successful investment

management

Just consider the growth enjoyed by regular

savers in the Schroder Income Fund and the

SchroderUK Equity Fund, assuming monthly

saving of £35 - the maximum which can be
invested entirely in unittrusts through PEPs.

Remember that these performance figures

have been achieved without the tax

advantages offered by PEPs.

IncomeFund UK EquityFund

WOULD a price Of 130p for

.British Gas ‘shares amount to

giving the shares away? Or
would a. much higher price risk

a frosty reception? The City

does not agree on the answer.

Neither is it of one mind about

the likely number of prospec-

tive shareholders — anything

from 3m to 10m Nor is there

agreement on whether the

Government can new relax in

the knowledge that there is

nothing which could happen to

ruin the issue.

Most of the City's oil and gas

brains have given their ideas

freely, although those from
James CapeJ. Wood ’Mackenzie,

Klein wort Grievesan and Hoare
Govett were restricted in what

they could say because they act

as advisors to either the com-

pany or to the Government.

shareholders
”

—Slow growing “ at best” with

growth hard to come bv either

in UK energy sector, or through
diversification

—Management overly focused

on core activity of selling gas

GENERAL COMMENTS
“The big imponderable is

what will happen once the raz-

maiazz is over, and there is a

cold assessment of British Gas’-

lortg term prospects.”

SPAN?JER IN THE WORKS?
If Labour suddenly looks likely

to win the next election; or if

the Government is too mean on
pricing.

David Gray, James Capet
(brokers to the Government

j

Stephen Claphanu Hoare Govett

(brokers to British Gas!

Amount H Amount Amount
pmd | pf. d .pmd

£2.'0C
-‘ £? '00 ££.?.?D

J

•Source; Planned Savings 110.86 offer to bid,

netincome reinvested

Return the coupon WOWfor further information

J
To: Schroder Financial Management

FRFFPHST Fnterorise House. Portsmouth POI 1BRFREEPOST, Enterprise House, Portsmouth PO1 1BR
Please sendme full details of the Schroder Personal Equity Plan

REASONS TO BUT
'

—Will offer a good high yield

as well as vouchers giving

money off gas bills

—Well managed business: im-
pressive to be forecasting higher
profits in a year of great oil

price volatility

REASONS TO SHUN
—Profits unduly affected by the
weather
—No longer has any oil assets

GENERAL COMMENTS
“ Aji excellent long term invest-

ment ”

SMALL- SHAREHOLDERS: 6m-
Sm
SPANNER TN THE WORKS?
Dees, not believe there is one.

REASONS TO BUY
—Financially strong, good
balance sheet, even with £2.5bn
debt
—Powerful market position,

with scope for growth in most
profitable sector, ie domestic
market
—Regulatory system vftuch
allows it to behave as a com-
mercial company
GENERAL COMMENT
“ Level of response in UK is

very encouraging. It is genuinely
seen as attractive overseas.”

Elizabeth Butler, Alexanders
Lains & Croickshank

Name-
Address.

Michael Unsworth, Smith New
Court Agency

5ostCode.

ISchroder Financial Management!
jUnit Trusts- Life Assurance-Pensions-Asset Management!

PRICE I30p
REASONS TO BUY
—Strong cash flow

,—Stable profits

—Sir Denis Rooke—he has built

an efficient management team,
good at controlling costs
REASONS TO SHUN
—Sir Denis Rooke—“ intolerant

of anyone who doesn't work for

British Gas. and that includes Elizabeth Butler

Henderson European Income Trust

The Land of Opportunity
WITHNO ONEBETTERTO TAKE

YOU THERE. == W
si-v

O'' Vm

Europe, in terms of total return promises some of

the most rewarding investment opportunities.

Henderson with probably London’s most

experienced European investment team, now offers its

European Income Trust.

"WithMing inflation, European governments

boosting local industry and, generally, a much broader

participation inEuropean stockmarkets by domestic and
international investors, we believe now is the

ideal time to consider an income orientatedfund.

Henderson European Income Trust is ^8!

invested to provide an estimated gross annual %
income yield of4,44% (14.11.86) Vp
plus an excellent expectation of A

jg

This trust complements /
Henderson’s existing

j

European portfolio,from r
which the Henderson 1

EuropeanIrust, measured

over the last ten years comes

fostfbrperfonnan^

to other European trusts. (Planned Savings 1.1186.)

The experience that has produced this unrivalled

record has determined the mix between high yielding

equities, bonds and cadi which will comprise the portfolio

of this new Trust.

Minimum holding is £500 or £25 per month

through theHenderson Investment Builder Account

And of course,with no one better than Henderson.

"'A'-?.

fS.vV.i*

':WL

EKED PRICE OFFER OF 50.9p PER
UNIT UNTIL 21STNOVEMBER 1986

We are making a fixed price offer of 50.9 pence

per unit until 21st November 1986. After the fixed price

offer doses, units may be bought at the current
j

-

daily price.
J.

You should remember that the price of units and

to manage your European investment, there’s no better the income from them can go down as well as up and

time to start than the present. you should regard any investment as long term.

ADDITIONALINFORMATION

.

Sudd the unit offer price nure bymaredm 2HS6 during die fixed price period the

offer-win be dosed axxf unis wifi be alkxauxi ac ebe price ruling on receipt of 3-jpliciaoa.

I^ttintkw ofUCQOK wiQ bepiU (U 3 15C Mini and 30fiiSepusr^, tte po^iinc

lying <W1 31m-March 1987. The omnaied gross annual yield h 4.443b (14.1L86V

Ccmtract notes will be issuedand unit certificates vnl\ be provided -within cigjrt -weeks

ofpaymentTo sellomu endorse yoor cernbcaieand send icso the managers; payment

basedonthe ruling bid price willnormally be made within seven working days.

UnitTruss are not sobjecr ro capital gains ox; moreover a mile holder will not pay

ttfr taxanx disposal afujms unless bin total realised gainsIran all Morses’in theox year

.mnunr to Toore Aan S6JQ0 (1986/7). Prices and yields can be found daily in ihe national

I""tL Henderson Unit Trust ^linagaxKnrLtd-, DealtngDtjMrmiflBr, 5 Rayleigh Road, Honan, BraBwaod,

I

EftaCMU IAAJ/tHrriih loinscg* — (mmiauaE5Q0)iflihgHcttd*r^EHrBpcmIaoome
tun at the fated price of 50.9p per an and wdon .a cheque payable to Heattcnaa *gnnc

I

MaispcvncniLnmtcd. Ifyou vfsfi w have net income ranvested please rick.

1/VewiliiaiiwfttL..—. . — .peraomh|mininnMi £25)iathcHenderioaEaropcan!hicaa>cliinE

i

aajeoriowadtcqucfortbgfirqmoiitn'iuiTcstnioTtpayablctoHemlcrwnUnitTnacManasrmfntliaiMcd.
Details on howtt make fohs«jnent payments will be trot to you on receipt of ifus coupon. fleUc told
Kpann cheques ifyoawuh to mvescbotli a lump riun and a mqmh]i' aibscr^xkHL'fhboSitr trill doscat

I 5.30pm on FridayNovember 21st l9Stv After diedoK ofthis oiler uniuwill be&vailablcinliedaily<jnaecd

J
price.Jointtypnaummag sign and aod> fail mares and aJdnawa saprudy. «

An initial charge of 5HW of die asms (equivalent of 5*3 of the issue price) is made

Wrb* managersand is iodtjded in die priceofihc unkswhenissued. Out ot the ioibal

dam, manaeas pav remuneraocra to quitted imfrmcdkries. rates jtgJhbJeod reqaesc.

i f i' ,> #_» t:i>n l. 1... _r _ t-_.. m i- J.J .-J .

An clurge of Iaj (plus VAT) oa the talue of tbe Trust will be deducted from

djegrossincome to coveradministration co&S, with a provision in ihe Trust Deed ro

jmoease this toa mudmura of on girins three months written notice to die unit holders.

Trustees: Midland Bank Trust Company- Ltd., 11 OldJewry, London EC2R SDL.

Managers: Henderson Unit T-ust Managemait hd*,& Hnsbury Square,

LooiaEC2AlDA.
Amemba ofibeUhit'IhisiAasodanofl.

My Pro fcssioial Adriser is,

Th's offer is not available to residentsofdze Republic ofIkLuuL

[
Henderson European Income Trust

-4El

Henderson.TheInvestmentManagers.

1

%

interference from The Govern-
ment)
—Good protection against

swings In oil prices in com-
parison to tbe rest of the oil

and gas sector

BAD POINTS
—The Government might inter-

fere with the formula for setting

retail prices, and this could
damage profits.

—Limited room for diversifica-

tion due to overwhelming
dependence on core business.

SMALL SHAREHOLDERS 3m
GENERAL COMMENTS
,130p would be a "fair price"

and leare zoom for a small

profit “ But I fear the price

will be nearer 15Gp if we let

the Government feel they can

get away with it"

SPANNER IN THE WORKS?
OPEC crumbles, leading to a

run on the pound and interest

rise by 2 per cent

John Thompson Fielding

Newson-Smith

PRICE 140p
GOOD POINTS
—Prospect of steady profits to

1990 and beyond (assuming no

PRICE 150p
GOOD POINTS
—Stock is partly-paid, giving

good, yield in short-term.
— _Ynti-cyclical to the oil sector

—generates lots of cash

BAD POINTS
—Management unproven on
anything other than core busi-

ness _—Too dependent on UK
economy
—Settlements systems could

seize up as a result of enormous
number of small shareholders.

SMALL SHAREHOLDERS
GENERAL POINTS
—We have no clear idea about

how British Gas will behave

with all its cash in the private

jgetor—whether it will be extro-

vert or introvert . .

SPANNER IN THE WORKS?
2f Opec falls apart at

_

the

E^mibsr meeting, or if a
major US oil company fails.

David Morrison, Wood
Mackenzie (brokers to the

Government)

CHESS

—Advertising' of tt»* .

been “reduced to the level&SM&BS: .7nT-

GENERAL .
;•

—AboutSO per cent

will go to die UK instJlutkmSi

and because of the to^y;

weighting of Bntwb Gas mlhe
indes, they will, be forced.-

buy shares in the market. .j y

Brian McBeth. Schroder

Securities

David Momson

Paul Spedding, Klednwoif

Gricveson (advisors to the com-

pany)

GOOD POINTS
—High yield

—Domestic sector to go on pro-

ducing profits in long-term

—Shares likely to be very

popular with general public

BAD POINTS
—Not the world’s greatest

growth company
GENERAL—•' Many people do not realise

how stable the company is. The
regulatory structure actually

protects it from volatility."

PRICE 13QP V. ...

good points
;

Decent yield • •

—Attractive to private investor!

because of the vouchers ...

—Healthy cashflow .. .

BAD POINTS „
•

'
,

—Growth prospects limited

—A better yield may .^avail-

able elsewhere in oil. sertor

(BP Shell), while index-Unked

gilts also offer better value,

Management needs to prove

its skill at diversifying. .

SMALL SHAREHOLDERS: 9rp-

SPANNER IN THE WORKS?
" It is just not going to be. a

flop." -

Jack Jones, iPtrilllps* Drew

GOOD POINTS:
—Maintained profits in a diffi-

cult year
—Good risk/retum balance:

business risk is low. yield is

high

—Next year profits likely to be

boosted as lower gas purchase

costs feed through
QUESTION MARKS
—What happens when - Rooke
resigns?
—Where is the gas going to

come from into the next

century, and what is it going

to cost?

GENERAL
“ Assuming that nothing

changes between now and then,

it looks as if we will have a

.

success. -

PRICE 130p

GOOD POINTS ...
—Outstanding earnings

~ana

dlindehd growth over next- twd-

three years . _—A premium ' of" 20- to 2® per

cant on the partly-paid sham
can - be expected as institutions

will be left short o# stock.

BAD. POINTS , .

—The numagement
7

. does wrt.

have shareholders? interests at

heart
—Front 1990s domestic

.
gas

demand will fall..

—From 1995 there will he-

a

shortage of UK gas supplies -
-

SMALL SHAREHOLDERS: 10m

Paul Spedding-

Richard Saville, Morgan
Grenfell Securities

PRICE 140p
GOOD POINTS
—Shares are already oversold,

so demand is certain to out-

strip supply
—Good quality of earnings

—Shares in partly-paid form

BAD POINTS
—Demand for gas is growing

slowly
—Traditional-management style Jack Jones c.

I

THE 27TH chess olympiad, the

biennial world team champion-

ship. starts today at the Inter-

national Trade Centre in

Dubai. This impressive event,

the first major competition

staged on Arabic soil, has been

marred by refusal of visas for

an Israeli team. This led to. a

sympathetic boycott from
several countries and individual

players. -Some Scandinavian

nations, participants in ail pre-

vious olympiads since 192?,

bave stayed away this time.

There remains a representa-

tive entry from tbe strongest

chess countries headed by the

USSR, which has won the
Hamilton-Russell Cup 15 times
in 16 attempts. Other major
contenders are Hungary, the

US. Yugoslavia and England,
-which was a silver medallist in

1984. The Americans agonised
long before deciding to play.

They have declared that they

will withdraw in mid-tourna-
ment if the International Chess
Federation (FIDE) congress
fails to tighten its statutes to

ensure that all affiliated mem-
bers can take part in future.

Duncan Lawrie, the merchant
bank, whose support for tbe
England team over the past
decade has contributed signifi-

cantly to our dramatic rise In
world standing is sponsor
again, David Anderton, the
England captain, says his target

is to maintain the silver medal

,

position established at Salonica

in 1984.

With Miles, Nunn, Short
Chandler, Speelman-and Flear.

England have a.- formidable

linv-up. Nigel Short on board

three is currently ranked

number nine in the world,

while Glenn Flear, second

reserve, won the GLC grand-

master tournament earlier this

year.

The Russians, headed by
Kasparov and Karpov, look sure

to lake the gold medals. The
electoral battle at the FIDE
congress between its controver-

sial Filipino president
Florencio Campomanes, , and
the rival Anglo-Brazilian ticket,

Lucena and Keene, could go
either way. If

.

Lucena-Keene
win, FIDE headquarters

;
will

move to London Docklands.
Voting should be close; the

Eastern bloc' is likely to hold
the balance.

Soviet strength in depth was
emphasised at the latest GM
tournament In Tilburg, Nether-
lands. Karpov, subdued after

his match defeat drew most of
his games, but Belyavsky, his
fellow Russian, won first prize.
At the other end of the ‘tourna-

ment, Viktor Korchnoi lost his

last five games in succession:
Belyavsky 8HA, Ljubojevic 8,

Karpov 7$, Miles. Portisch and
Timman 7, Hubner 6}, Korch-
noi 4). In the top -vs bottom
match Korchnoi bad one of the
quickest defeats of his career.

White: I*. Ljubojevic. Black:
V. Korchnoi.

French. Defence (Interpolis,
Tilburg 1986).

1 P-K4, P-K3; 2 P-Q4, p.Q<fc
3 N-QB3. B-N5; 4 P-QR3, BxN
ch; 5 PsB, PxP; 6 Q-N4. N-KB3;
7 QxNP. R-Nl; 8 Q-R6, QN-Q2;
9 N-R3!? P-B4; 10 B-K2, Q-R4?
White has chosen a sharp

tactical plan, with N-R3 instead
of the usual N-K2-N3. Korchnoi

underestimates , the".dangers of

a combined attack from White's'

queen and knight; 10...E-N3 is

necessary.

11 B-Q2, RxP; 12 N-N5, PxP;
13 Q£N7 (threat QxP ch and
NxP mate), KxN; 14 QxR. QxQ;

15 BxQ, PxP; 16 0-0-0, P-QB3;

17 KR-N1, P-QN4; 18 R-N3!
f

On a pawn head-count BJack

is not so badly off, hut White
cleverly infiltrates his rook

before Korchnoi can develop

the Q-side.

18...N-Q4; 19 R-R3, P-B3; 20
B-K3, NxB: 21 PxN. N-Bl: 22
B-R5 ch, K-K2: 23 R-N3, B-Q2;

24 R-N7 ch. Resigns. If K-Ql;

25 R-B7 wins more material.

PROBLEM No 646

BLACK ( 6 men)sw
Am m I

WHITE(12men)

White (playing as usual up
the board) mates in two moves
against any defence (by A.
Chepishny).
Reminiscent at a Sam Lloyti

classic, this problem won top
prize in a Russian tournament.
The key move looks irrelevant,
and there are several near-
misses.

Solution on Page SEE
Leonard Barden

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock-Exchange.

Nationwide
Xt&V Building Society

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874)

Haring of £20,000,000 11% per cent Bonds
due 23rd November 1987

listing for the bonds has been granted by the pqundl ofThe Stock Exchange. listing
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Bidding Society are available in& Extel
Statistical Services. Copiesmay be collected from Companies Announcements
P.O. Box'No. 219, The Stock Exdiange, linden EC2P 2BT until 18th November 1986
and until 1st December 1986 frefflti-

Fidton Prebon
Sterling Ltd.,

34-40 Ludgate Hill,

London EC4M 7JT

Chase Manhattan
Securities,

Portland House,

72/73 Basingball Streri,

.'London EC2V 5DP

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.
‘

1 Finsbury Avenue, ;

London EC2M 2PA :

15th November 1986
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of questionable securities afteryears of stumbling efforts

P^SJhe past month, abouta dozen share-dealingwJJJbeen declared bankrupt “ in the
interest" by the Amster-dam public prosecutor andnearly two dozen have’ been
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n™ brokerage lichees
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Ministry of FinanceSh“y brass nameplates havebeen stripped from posh offices
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ppointed "refers are
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0 ™vei the maze ofsecret bank accounts often used
2*Sft mone7 from worthless35“** -

and steeP commis-
sions, hoping- to return some of
it to duped investors.

Often called "boiler rooms"
because of their original loca-
tion m sleazy areas, these
investment companies are
believed to have swindled in-
vestors out of as much as SIba
over the past five or six yearsThe Netherlands’ lax regula-
tion of securities trading has
enabled slick salesmen to peddle
paper to thousands of investors
around the world.

Glossy newsletters followed
by aggressive phone calls con-
vinced many investors that the
securities were valuable but the
proceeds often went to line the
pockets of salesmen and owners
several of whom are convicted
fraudsters. Huge “ spreads ”
between buy and sell prices
often discouraged investors
from disposing of their shares
bought at inflated levels.

Since last May, Dutch author!-

Laura Raun on the drive against dubious investment firms

purge securities market
bes have stepped up their
efforts to root out these “boiler
rooms," armed with mounting
complaints from disgruntled
investors and documents seized
10 Police raids. On July 1, a new
secunties-trading law took
effect that requires all, brokers
wno are not members of a
recognised stock Exchange to
get a licence from the Finance
Ministry. A credible prospectus
also is required for securities
not listed

. on a recognised
bourse.

Among the better-known
firms to have been declared
bankrupt is Financial Planning
Services (FPS) and an offshoot
called Capital Venture Consult-
ant (CVC). A co-owner of FPS
and CVC was David Winchel], a
Canadian financier who was
fined by the Ontario Securities
Commission for fraudulent
share dealings in 1976. One of
tiie shares peddled by FPS and
CVC was Federal Ventures,
formerly known as Portinax,
which was involved in off-beat
products such as a liquid coffee
concentrate.

In the past couple of years
Rodnck Casander, an Amster-
dam attorney, has taken on
about 150 clients who daim to
have been swindled by various
companies, including FPS and
CVC. He has been appointed
receiver in several of tile bank-
ruptcies because of his
familiarity with “boiler room"
tactics. Among his receiver-
ships are FPS and CVC, which
had accumulated the names of
between 6,000 and 10,000
potential investors, typed
neatly on file cards and kept in
banks of cabinets.

For Casander and other
bankruptcy receivers, however,
a major problem is getting
their hands on funds abroad,
where most of the money
seems to have gone—often in

Alex Herbage ... US wants him extradited

offshore bank accounts. The
Channel Islands, Bahamas
Netherlands Antidies, Cayman
Islands and Switzerland were
favourite places.
Trier Investments of Amster-

dam, for example, was one of a
myriad of companies owned by
Alex Herbage of Britain who
has been charged in both the
UK and US with defrauding
around 2,800 investors world-
wide of around $70m. The
Dutch receiver for Trier
Investments, which was
declared bankrupt in Amster-
dam nearly two years ago, has
recovered only F1450.000 and
has run into lawsuits by private
investors.

Balanced living at home
JUST AS all trading companies
produce an annual balance
sheet and, report you may try
adopting a similar discipline to
your own . personal finances.

- Reviewing your assets - and
liabilities can help you to judge
in which areas you need to
economise and . where - extra
effort is most likely to bring
rewards. ..

Valuing your' assets for this
purpose should present no prob-
lem. . The approximate market
value of your home and any

- other property can . be' ascer-

'

-tained by studying the price of
similar properties in your local
estate agents-and in the local

press. Alternatively, an estate
agent wiTl usually give you a
free valuation provided you
promise to u& his services. -if

you decide to seU at any time.

. List all items of. reasonable
value; cars, furniture, works of

art, jewellery, but before you
ask a dealer ta value anything
enquire the cost Many dealers
are happy to give yon a free
verbal valuation, but charge for

a -written one; You want -the

sale value not the insurance
value.
: Assess the current values of
your savings and investments;

the cash value of your insur-

ance- polices can be obtained

from your brokers or direct
from the relative companies.
Now turn to the liabilities

side. Begin with your mortgage
and any other loans, followed
by any substantial bills out-
standing. By deducting the total
of your inabilities from the
assets you can discover your
net worth.
Make a note of contingency

items such as insurance policies
which only have a value in the
event of accident, death, etc.

You now have all the hrfap-
. mation to enable you to.-decide
where you xnust.place your fin-

ancial priorities. Put these
ideas down on paper in the
form of an annual report—the
very act of writing concen-
trates the mind.
<1 Should you extend or make
some improvements to your
home? If so would it increase
its value by more than the cost
of the • work? Perhaps you
should sell and move to a
smaller—or bigger—house?
• Are any other properties you
own a good investment? Should
you develop them?
© Is it the right time to sell

any of your personal property
such as the boat you have not
used for over a year? Are you
spending too much on trans-

port? Should you get a smaller
car?

• Review all your savings and
investments. Have you sufficient
liquid funds to meet foreseeable
expenses?
O Have you sufficient insurance
cover? Should you top-up your
pension?

• On the liabilities side are you
borrowing too much or not
enough, bearing in mind the
current tax situation? Would it

be an advantage to amalgamate
some of your small debts into
one loan at a lower rate of in-
terest?

Look to the future. When
will you need to buy a new
car? Have yon set up a sinking
fund for this purpose? How
about your children’s education,
future additions to your family,
planning for your retirement?

You can be really business-
like and set yourself some
targets. But bear in mind the
intangibles— your health, the
time available for extra com-
mitments and the effect on your
family of future plans.

Remember to allow for infla-

tion. For example, if your net
worth has increased by 5 per
cent over the year and the cur-
rent rate of inflation is also 5
per cent, you are no wealthier
in real terms.

Harold Baldwin

Capital growth continues
to outstrip index

Interimdividend

Securities Trust
Of Scotland

- Securities Ihist ofScotland, managed by

Martin Carrie; seeks to maximise dividends

anti capital appreciation through a balanced

portfolio of investments diversifiedboth

internarionallyand industrially:

The Directors have declared an interim

dividend of lfiOp; 25% higher than last year

The net-asset value of die Trust has increased

by gj% in the six months to September 30,

; 1986, ani.isup4il% in the year Both figures

.

compare favourably with the 5.1% fen and the

-2l8% rise in the FT All Share Index over the

same periods.

Earnings for the halfyearare marginally

higher than a year aga lastyear earnings in

the firsthalfof the period were distorted due

to exceptional deposit interest receipts.

However a more balanced flow ofincome is

expected this year

Based on current revenue estimates, the

Board expects to recommend total dividends

for the year of 3.00p, 20% above last year’s

level The 25% increase at the interim stage is

intended to reduce; slightly, the disparity

between interim andfinal payments.

The Board is confidennhat thejjolicyol

investing in soundly managed companies

connected with the consumer will continue

to he profitable.

Securities Trust OfScotland pic.
A Member ofThe Association of

Investment Trust Companies

Name.

ftra copy of our full interim report and the Securities Thist of Scotland's latest annual

reoort. return tills completed coupon to:

Stewart Coghifl, Martin Cume Investment Management Umted,

29 Charlotte Square Edinburgh EH2 4HA.Telephone 03M25 3611.

Martin (t hru
THE INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT MANAGERS

Some of the money might go
to Britain, where Herbage and
his companies also have been
declared bankrupt The British
receiver for Herbage’s affairs
expects the matter to drag on
for a, long time, more so because
the US has requested his
extradition.

Casander hopes to recover
FI 500.000 from FPS and CVC
and much more, perhaps FI 8m,
in the bankruptcy of Barnet
Altwerger, another Canadian
businessman who was convicted
three times for fraud and gam-
ing in his borne country. B.A.
Investment Advisory Services,
one of Altwerger’s companies,

was refused a brokerage licence

by the Finance Ministry and,

like the other business fronts,

has been declared bankrupt. It

apparently was dealing in a
company called Commercial
Industries Minerals in which
the Ontario Securities Commis-
sion had halted trading, accord-

ing to John Leybourne of the
commission.

Many of the operators whose
applications for licences have
been refused appear to have
packed their.bags and left town,
but six are battling to stay by
appealing against the Finance
Ministry’s refusal. The largest
and best known is First Com-
merce Securities, a company
that has been associated with
Irving Kott, a Canadian finan-
cier convicted in 1976 of
investor fraud. First Commerce
was one of the operations raided
by Amsterdam police last May.
One of First Commerce's

most aggressively pushed shares
was Devoe-Hotbein, a Nether-
lands AntiHes-based concern
founded in 1983 to commercially
exploit a metal recovery pro-
cess invented Tiy tWO Canadian
professors. Annual reports for
1984 and 1985 were published
only in June 1986 showing
losses of FI 3m.

Casander doubts that the
firms appealing for a brokerage
licence will get one but he
notes that they can go
elsewhere to continue their
business. Moreover, sceptics
wonder if the Dutch Govern-
ment has the expertise and
vigilance to keep out “boiler
room” operations once they
have been ousted.
What lawyers and law

enforcement officials agree on
is that more international co-
operation is needed to crack
down on hydra-like outfits that
sprout a new name or store-

front when felled by the law.

,

Unlike most:Am^cteffinds, GovettAmericanIncomeFund offerea
veryappetisingIncome lightfrom the startAtthe same time you’ll

enjoy excellent prospects for capital growth.

Already the Fund has proved it can deliver on both counts.

FromlaunchinJuly, 1984to 1stNovember,1986thetotal
return for investors is no less than 59.39a* Thismakes It one ofthe

top performing international income funds over this period.
Tofindouthowyou canbeefupthepeifonnance ofyourmoneji

simply return the coupon below

•Oflfer to ttd tadSYtlli Dcttocome idnested.

GovettAmericanIncomeFund

H N

TbJplmGo«^IMMaDafiemaaliiatiedHcldd;t)SIlI<gKl(wEaBail

IbktfUXK:01-5885620.

iTOnMaboJlkeikiaflsirfiuarBagligsciieaieLa

NAME

ATXWMRS
i —i „

GOVETT MynsmdtorolaiagaiMaerte

topperforming unit trust groups
The aim of the new FroEfic European At the same rime, economic prospects in

Growth&IncomeUnitTrustis toprovide Europe remain good and, withmany ofthe
both capital growth and income, mainly benefits oflower energy prices and the foil

Anticipatedinitialcomposition
oftiielrust

fruits ofindustrialrationalizationyertocome
through, corporate profits should continue

togrowstronglyoverthenextfew years.

We believe, therefore, that with privatiz-

ations and other new share issues adding to

the number of attractive investment oppor-

tunities in Europe, prospects for capital

appreciation arcexcellent-

ABalancedPortfolio >

The core of the new Prolific European
Growth&TncomcTJnitTrast portfolio will

from a broad spread ofEuropean equities.

To achieve an initial yidd of 3%-3%%,
which is higher than is normally available

from European shares, the fund will also

investin convertible issues.

A PromisingOpportunity
Againstabackground oflowinflation and

falling interest rates, the advent of a more
international approach to investment has

meantthatshareprices inmostoftheEuropcan
markets havedoubledoverthepastfewycars.

And yet, by international standards, the initially bein Germany and France, ^withthe
Continental markets are still relatively small, balance in Switzeriand, Holland, Italy, Spain
Forexample,thetwolargestmarkets-France and alsotbcTLK.
and Germany- still represent only 17% and WeareemphasisingGermanybecanse
23% ofGNP respectively (see below). lowinterestrates,n^ifflblcinflationand

the recent collapse in

the oil price provide a
badodropagamstwiridi

many companies look well

placed to achieve sustained

growth. InFrance, the out-
look for corporate profits is

amongstthebestinEurope,

andprivatizations andother
measurestoencouragewider

shareownershiparecreating

a receptive market environ-

ment.

FRANCE25Z GERMANY302

ITAIX6Z

SWITZERLAND 4 Z

OTHERS3Z

HOLLAND8Z

UKJ4Z

InvesttodayforaDiscount
To invest in the new Prolific European

Growth Sc Income Unit Trust, simply com-
pletetheSubscriptionFormbelowand sendit

to us with your cheque made payable to

ProlificUnit TrustManagers Ltd.

EuropeanStockMarket Capitalisations

as a percentage of GNP

Germany
23%

France.

17%

Switzerland

74%

Holland

35%

USA 54%
Source: Wood, Mackenzie and Co,

UK. 71% JAPAN 74%
3tt&86

«,T>?
?£'

Currency hedging Although initially ic is

nor the Managers’ -intenrioa- to hedge the

hind against currency fliiftiunon s, the Tnisc

Deed contains provisions allowingthem to

borrow currency for this purpose. The
Managers are, therefore, able to hedge the
currency riskby thisand othermeans which.
may hepermitted frnm timem rimr.

Traded Options. The Trust Deed also

pamfofocManagEisoodcalintradcdoprioiis.

ThcywiUnOTberitamtousesnch instruments,
where they are permitted for investmentby
authorized unit mists.

Brices,Yield and Distribution Dates.Unit
prices will be calculated daily and both the

prices and the yield will bequotedcadi day-

in the national press.

Income net of basic rate tax will be
distributed halt-yearly on 7th March and
7th September,with thefirstdistributionon
7tb March, 1987.

Management Charges.An initial charge of
S^owill be included in the offer priceatunics.

Theannual chargeoflH (pinsVAT)willbe

deducted fromtheincome oftheTrust^ but

mav increase to a maximum of29o at tiiree

months’ noticeto unitholders.

To sellyouremfa.Unitscanbesoldhadeto

thc Aianagcrs on any burinc£s dayatthe bid

price ruling on receiptofyour instructions.

Payment will usually be made within tea.

working days ofreceiptofyour renounced

certificate.

trustee: ChaseManhattan *PusteesLtd.

The units and the Trust have not been

registered under the appropriateU.S. legis-

lation-Accordingly,unitsmaynotbeofifered,
sold or delivered dirtedy orindirectlyin the

U.S. or toaU^. person.

ManagersJroEfkUnfcTnwrManagereLtil,.

222 Bishopsgarc,LondonEC2M4JS.
Tel: 01-247 7544, a subsidiary of

Prolific Financial ManagementPLC.

Registered inEnglandNo. 959864.

RecKrered Office: Asabove:

Unite willremainon offer ata fixed price

of50pxmtil28thNovembei^l986,andal%
discountintheformofadditionalunitswill
also begivenon allinvestments receivedby
that date. Thereafter units may be pur-

chased at the offer price ruling onthe day
wereceiveyour instructions.

Pleaserememberthatthepriceofunitsand
theincomefromthemcango downaswell as

up, particularlyovertheshortterm.

. SUBSCRIPTION FORM

• M

|
To: Prolific Unit Tfust Managers Ltd. (Administration Centre), Stramongate, KendaL I

* CumbriaLA9 4BE. *

[
I/Wcwishto invest (imnjSQfl) infteymlificTliffnpMn fifrwtli j

IncomeUnitTrustatthe fixed price of5Op perunit.Iam/We areover 18 years ofage. I

(A 1PA discount-will hegiven, in thefirm ofadditional units, on all investments teethed by »

1 28d>Kin>nob'rJ 1986. heviSTmentsrerthei after28thXovember, 1986 willbcsubjatto the I

I offer pricerulingontheiwiofreceipt.) \. • offerfricerulmjonthedayofreceipt)

I My/Qurraninance,made payable to ProlifiellmtTVniirManager*

|

Iamnot/Nonc ofusiSaUXpcrson. .

|

' fiimaffll?

j

Forename(s)mfall

{BLOGKC&HE&LSZX2ASQ

Address.

I

|

Signature

.Postcode.

I

I

PT 15/11
|

I

Inthe caseofjoint subscriptions, foil names aud the signatures ofall investors shouldbepro- i

videdonastj>aiatesheetofpapee.Thi5offiwisnotopen toresidentsoffocRepublicpflr^nd. 1

i f

I Please indicate i£

1

(1) Youwish alinerincome to be reinvested
Jj^ jj

automaticallyin additional units. Q
f (2) Yonwish*

‘ * '

j

paid direedy

fflitotnancailyiaaddiuonal units.
j_j Jfl J. vAlJJLiV

SSaSSSSSSJ'n ProiSic Unit Trust Managers I^d
j

1
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Rothschilds International

Money Funds

The efficient alternative to a deposit

account in any major currency.

For farther information and the current prospectuses,

pleasecomplete and return This coupon to: Robin Puller,

NM Rothschild Asset Management (C.L) Limited,

F.O. Box 242, 5l Julian’s Court, St. Peter Port. Guernsey,

Channel Islands. Telephone: Guernsey (0481)26741.

Address

Donald Elkin looks at the finer points of CGT rules covering husbands and wives

How
EVERY expatriate is aware of

the need to realise substantial

investment profits before re-

turning home. For although

non-residents are entirely
exempt from Capital Gains Tax,

profits built up while they are
overseas become fully taxable

if realised after residence in

Britain has been resumed. Hap-
pily, the remedy for this seem-
ingly inequitable treatment is,

in most cases, equally familiar.

If your investments have
achieved substantial gains, you
should either sell or “ bed and
breakfast ” them before return-

ing to Britain. Provided that
you have been non resident tor
36 months or more, you can do
so right np to the day before
you return. Otherwise, action

is necessary in the preceding
tax year if liability is to be
avoided.

So much is obvious. But If

you wish to retain properties

(and, for example, shares in
private companies) particular
problems arise. Since there is

o equivalent market to that
for quoted securities, they can-

not be “ bed and breakfasted
"

with the result that it is diffl*

tax bills
cult to eliminate capital gains

before your period of non resi-

dence ends.

Of course, your principal

private residence causes no
difficulty since it is exempt

from Capital Gains Tax in any
event, as is one more property

provided rent free for a depen-

dent relative of yours or your
spouse. But gains realised from
all other properties will be

fully taxable. Nevertheless, the

detailed rules relating to

busband and wife can some-

times be harnessed to overcome,

this problem without resorting

to highly complex (and expen-

sive) remedies.

Generally, transactions

between spouses are neutral

for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

But if there has been a perma-
nent separation or the partners
have different resident statuses,

the normal rule treating them
as a single tax entity is sus-

pended and the transfer of

assets from oue to the other
will cause tax consequences. In
such circumstances. Section

29A nf the Capital Gains Tax
Act treats all transactions as

being at market value.

'Ms

rn

r weu-ir**
idOWfrUWC

Now it frequently occurs that

expatriate couples do have
different resident statuses, for
example, if the wife stgys at
borne to look after children nr
aged parents. But even if she
accompanies her husband the
result will be the same if

accommodation is retained in

Britain for use during regular
visits home (unless she also

has a full-time employment
overseas).
Say that as a non - resident

husband due to return to

Britain for permanent resi-

dence next tax year, yon and
your wife find yourselves in

such a situation and a review

of your affairs reveals that your
second property (i.e. not your
principal private residence)
has accrued substantial gains.

If you make a gift of that pro-
perty to your UK resident wife,

you (being non-resident) are

sot liable to Caoital Gains Tax.
More surprisingly, since Sec-

tion 29A deems the transfer to
take place at market value, that

is your wife's acquisition figure

and all gains accrued up to that
point are eliminated!

Interestingly, the legislation

was amended by the Finance
Act 19S1 to prevent this (and
certain other more contentious)
results, but was reinstated by

“TOPRATEIN 90-DAYACCOUNTS .
, ^ T. j j a ,

MmnMmOO Viewed
>
rued-and sued

IvsiwvH | We are in the process of selling i any further enquirers, but, (contract which was sep<

NEW,.
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1 0/ v? Compfrandci^.,
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* Minimum £1,000 * Immediate access

s*s No-penalty withdrawals if £10,000 remains

or 90 days notice given * Dividends paid

half-yearly.

MomingtonBuildmg Society

Nobody rates you higher !

'

158 Kentish Town Road. Londcn NW5 2BT.Tefc GL-485 5575.
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Please send my application form I

Name ™sEgjwr 1

We are in the process of selling

our house. The house is for sale

through an estate agent. A
prospective purchaser, in

response to the “For Sale’*

sign, viewed and agreed to buy

the property at the asking

price, on the first evening of

the house being for sale.

We were aware that any
“deposit” paid to the estate

agent would, in the event of

the sale falling through before

contract be refundable to the

prospective purchaser, as the
Estate Agents Act 1979 makes
quite clear.

ne insisted that we need not

trouble to show any further

people round the house.

He offered, and we accepted, a
sum of £500, made payable by
cheque to us. We banked the

cheque.

We did not have anything in

writing, by way of agreement,
merely the oral assurances and
the money. The £600 is

mentioned on the estate agent’s
“memorandum of sale”

—

headed, "Subject to contract”

We relied on our prospective

purchaser’s promise to buy and
we did not show the house to

any further enquirers, but,

instead told them all that the
house was sold.

After five weeks our prospective
purchaser withdrew from the
purchase. He now -threatens to

sue for the return of the £600.
Our solicitor advises
“surrender.” We understand
that if he does sue, then the
case will go automatically to
arbitration in the small claims
court, before the registrar.

We fbrther understand that far

claims that do not exceed £300
no solicitors’ costs are allowed
save the costs shown on the *

summons. Therefore, if we
defend the claim ourselves, our
risk Is confined to the costs

shown on the summons.
Is the law now so biased in

favour of the purchaser that

all agreements are worthless,

save, after the nsual delay, the
actual contract for the sale of

the property? What procedure
and formalities should we have
gone through to ensure that he
would forfeit his £300? How
should we argue the case at
arbitration?

We think that you should base
your defence on two alternative

propositions; either:

(a) the "deposit” created a

contract which was separate
j

from the agreement for sale of i

the house which was being
j

negotiated but had not been :

brought into being as a contract.
|

The terms of the contract which
j

was created were that in con-
j

sideration of the payment to you :

of £300 you agreed not to offer \

the property for sale to other
(

prospective purchasers until the

subject-to-contract agreement •

was concluded or went off. You
have carried out your side of

,

the bargain and are entitled to

retain the £500. Alternatively,

(h) there was an implied .

representation made to you by .

the payment Of the £500 that

the “purchaser" would in any
event purchase and/or that if

;

he did not purchase he would
pay you for loss of opportunity
to market the property. On this

basis you would have a cross-
;

claim for misrepresentation
j

under the provisions of the Mis-
;

representation Act 1967. which :

claim might well exceed £300.
j

and you are entitled to retain
!

the £500 in part payment of the
,

damages to which you are
j

entitled. This second proposi-

1

tion is rather more difficult to l

establish in law, but is certainly j

worth putting forward. 1

House for

stepfather

My mother dide recently,

leaving me- her house in

Scotland absolutely. Sly father

died many years ago and
some time later my mother
remarried; my stepfather is

still alive and I want him to

live in the house for as long
as he wishes. I already own
a flat in England.

Will my stepfather he
regarded as my dependent
relative for CGT purposes? I

regard my duty towards him as

I would do if be was my
actual father but I an not clear

what approach the Revenue
might take.

There are not any children
of either marriage and I a*
single.

Would there be any difference

ff I granted my stepfather a

the Finance Act 1984—with a

warning that abuse of the legis-

lation would bring further

changes.
But what if the property is

owned by your tJK resident

wife? If she transfers it to you.

the disposal will be deemed io

be at marker value and a

Capital Gains' Tax charge will

arise. Or it would have done

before the case of Gubay v

Kington, which was heard in

the House of Lords in 1984.

The Gubays had decided to live

permanently in the Isle of Man,

Mrs Gubay leaving Britain on

April 4 1972. her husband

following on October 28 1972.

1 “life-rent” of the house under
Scottish law?
You do not qualify for

exemption under section 105 of

the Capital Gains Tax Act 1979,

nor under any published extra-

statutory concession, unfortu-

nately.

You have, however, nothing
|

to lose by writing to Public
|

Departments tax office asking
whether there is any

unpublished extrastatutory

concession which covers step-

fathers (and stepmothers) who
have acted in loco parentis in

situations such as yours. They

:
may take a long time to reply,

j

of course.

I Meanwhile, have you
! discussed with your mother’s

I solicitor the possibility of a

I deed of family arrangement

i
(under Scots law)?

! Challenge

to registry
‘ Would you please tell me how
, and to whom eonld one

complain if one feels a wrong
decision has been made by

the Land Registry's chief
1 registrar? -

A determination by the Chief

Land Registrar can be chal-

i lenged by taking proceedings

in the High Court . for, a

Somewhat rashly, - he

substantial shareholdings^ M*-
-.

wife in' the intervening period- 7

and was promptly assessed ttf

Capital Gains Tax on the bssisr

-of the market vaiue rule.- ;] .

The case baying' gonevagainSt

him in both of the. lpwer

Gubay turned the^ tatdes by?

claiming successfully mat \ .:

proviso to the rule.suspending

.

"the -spouses’, ^single entity -
treatment guaranteed ti?at^bis_

tax liability wouTd not* thereby -
....

bn increased. But the fact was •:

that if -the “single : entity.

treatment bad -applied v
wnuid have been no liability ax :

all. So- Gulfiy paid no --.tax i.
:

and. in our example, your .wife -

would pay none cither. As. a

non-resident owner of the pr* .

perty you could then *elL it ~

without : Capital Gains / Tax

liability. But with Furniss

Dawson in nund. it- might .oe..

well if you waited for a wpe .

before doing so. ;
=

As will be seen, in the right

cfrtJumstarices. Section 29A arid-

the rule in Gubay v. Kingtob -

can have very beneficial resmu.

But great care is necessary. -
•

declaration and whatever conse- :

quential relief would "flow from .

a decision in your favour. You

would be wise to consult
-

,
a

solicitor if you wish
-

to. mpiun:

-

such a challenge.
. L

When to /

dean out
I should be grateful If'ypu- -

would advise the recommended
period for which share

dividend tax vouchers,

brokers* boy and sell contract

notes, etc, sbpnid be retained in

case of possible ..queries from - ;

the tax authorities.

It is reasonably safarftr throw

away dividend counterfoils for

1978-79 and earlier years, -if -

there are ho outstanding points

under discussion with the tax-

men. . :. j .' ...
Contract notes for 1978-79 and

earlier years,_however, should

be retained far at least seven

years after the sale .ofvthe -last:

of the securities to which the

contracts relate (directly or

indirectly).
'

No logoi responsibility. eon bo,

accepted by the Financial Timor ?or

tho answers gtven in She** coUitrjis.

All inquiries wH. be answered .

?osi os soon as possible. •

Week-end Business

k,N
steel
TEBBIT

If your party loses,what will

the others do to your investments?
READWHATTHEY SAYIN r!^£±SSSi
THEDECEMBERISSUEOF Policies for Investment and Growth

THE PRIVATE INVESTOR.
Only The Private Investor concentrates the cream of

finandal journalism, City thinking, and political

opinion in a polished Quarterly specialising in serious

private investment.

It examines in depth - and in accessible language -

the short, mid, and long term trends that affect your

investmentjudgement. Nothing else quite like The
Private Investor exists in financial journalism.

Nothing rfse assembles the political, financial and

cCTnomie background with such authority. No other

source gives you so perceptive, informed and

effective an investment briefing.

Political intentions are laid bare.

Financial and legislative undercurrents, as well as

topical news, are revealed and analysed.

Economic forces are assessed, future trends

projected.

The Private Investor is designed to provide a

complete briefing each quarter on the investment

environment: a unique and literate basis on which to

plan investment strategy.

Available exclusively on Subscription

The Private Investor is published quarterly and is

available only on subscription for an annual price,

covering four issues, ofjust £12.50.

Return the coupon now withyour subscription for

£12.50.
. . . ^ t

Youmay caned your subscription any time after the

first issue and daim a refund for the imespired

portion.

Articles in the 128-page

December editioninclude:

Policies for Investment and Growth
Kianock Steel Tebbit

Consider their strategies, then plan yours

PnrE Profit from the Chancellor
Nigel Lawson and Sir Nicholas Goodison

on bow to get dividends without taxation

Regulating the City Jtmgle
Sir Kenneth Berrill, Chairman SIB

Privatisations

An alternativepaint ofview

Bill Keegan, Economics Editor, The Observer

Commodities
How to make money out of gold,

diamonds, platinum - and even tin

David Green, Daily Telegraph

Chinese Walls
WHIthesilence be breached?

Anthony Hilton, City Editor, The Standard

IN YOUR MARCH ISSUE
Edward Heath and Jim Callaghan lead a

distinguished list ofcontributors from politics)

financial journalism and the City.

ThePrivate Investor
The essential quarterly briefing

The Private Investor,FREEPOST 2, London "WIE 8EZ

I Tb:ThePrivate Investor,FREEPOST2, LondonWIE8EZ.

j
Please acceptmy subscription of£12.50 for one year’s issues Address,

j
(four)ofThePrivateInvestor I understand thatImaycancel

I
mysubscription anytime after the first issue, andmaydaima -

j

refund otttheunexpired portion.Chequeenriosedfor£32.50
_

payable to The Private Investor.

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT
ALL AMOUNTS

PER ANNUM

NET INTEREST
’ £500 min

10£% P-a- net fixed

Interest may be paid annually, half-yearly, or, for deposits

over £5,000 monthly. One year’s notice to redeem, no penalty

during notice period. For full details simply send this advert

with your name and address.

Enquiries from brokers, financial advisers, etc, welcomed.

Tick your requirements

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS (D5)

91 Manningham Lane. Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 3BN

Phone (0274) 725748 or Answerphone (0274 ) 737548

Licensed Deposit Taker Established, 1972

EXPANDING PRINTING AND
PUBLISHING GROUP
SEEKS TO ACQUIRE;

IM THE UK

Present management can be

retamed or would aui» owner,

either wishing to retire now
or by stages

Write Bo* FG944. Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

PROFESSIONAL SONGWRITER
WITH BRILLIANT

RECORD PRODUCER
SEEKS £10,000

IN EXCHANGE FOB EQUITY TO
FORM OWN MUSIC

PRODUCTION COMPANY
Write Box F6342, Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London ECAP OB

Y

EXPORT
Commissions on business result-

ing from introductions. Active

UK Trading Co.

Phone 01-422 5577

Businesses For Sale

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

!

Well known
BUSINESS TRANSFER ORGANISATION

FOR SALE

income approx £48.000 with a potential of £140.000 with

NO UPPER UNITS

Realisable assets approx £35,000, plus the proceeds from the sale

of new areas. Can be run from anywhere In the country.
-

OFFER5 AT AROUND £100,000

Write Bax H1449, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PLANT HIRE BUSINESS
with non-openred
well-balanced Fleet

Baud East Anglia

FOR SALfc AS GOING CQHr«nN
Good spread at regular customers

Principals only please

Writs Box H1448. Financial Timas
10 Connon St. London EC-IP 4BY

PROCESS INSTRUMENTATION
BUSINESS FOR SALE

A email company specialising In

the distribution o( process
Instrumentation and locaiatl m the
Home Counties. Turnover cui<entiy
£250,000 per annum with nmenuai

lor lurthar development
Writo Bo* HK17. Financial Tunes
70 Connon St. London ECOP 4BY

PRE-FABR1CATED BUILDINGS
DIVISION OF

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
FOR SALE

Offer, c. EioOK sought for exclujive
nshts to mtetn. hock, somonier hartf-
#a re!software. Extensive International
Quote Dank. For information Package
unci, video—sate VH Si BETA) writn
Box H.1448. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Street, London EC«P *SY.

PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS

FOR SALE
Sale or merger proousiliona invited

by upmarket professional
photographic la bora inn s/urt Mi.tlio

group. Turnover approx fl.Pm
Well fitted premises. L*r:es:

equipment. Prestigious cliaruale
Write Sox H14I9. Financial Times
10 Cannon 5t, London -EC4P *BY

Businesses
Wanted

FINANCIAL PARTNER/S
*

SOUGHT
by Corporation holding solo

united Kingdom rights t° ,
-_

method proven in Europe to -

cure the HTIV III Aids virus. -

Full information wil Ifee made
available end of November or.-

prior to that data subject to .

non-disclosure guarantees. •

Write Box F6941. Financial Times -

TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4SY.

ESTABLISHED
REGIONAL COMPANY
25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Wishes to extend ita services
nationally throughout the US
Organisation with an e/issmg

franchise network sought in i..*

home improvamgnt market
Opqonunity m exciting original
concept developing a generic aiylp

Interested tranchisert reply to:
Bo* H144S. Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London EC4P oBY

Plant and MaeMneey

- Rotterdam (Holland) 1986 -

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
commissioned by the

Dutch Ministry of Transport and Public Works

DUE TO THE COMPLETION
OF THE EASTERN SCHELDT-PROJECT
the DUSTPAN DREDGER/MATTRESS LAYING

PONTOON ”CARD!UM”

Heyplaatstr. 2i - Rotterdam - - - . .

(jport Rotterdamsche Droogdok Maatschappij B.V.)

WILL BE SOLD IN COMPONENTS
ALL EQUIPMENT NEW 1980-1982

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1986 as from 11.00 s.m.
in Congrescentrum Engels, Groothandelsgebouw, £ta-
honsplein 45 in Rotterdam. For auction will be ao.
PONTOON, length oa 67,50 m.width o.a. 82,00 m including
generator-container with 3 mobile generator sets, 2 18-
qyl. diesel engines "Alco": a S-cyl. diesel engines "Stork-
Werkspoor

, cap. 1456 KVA: 8 generators; 2 boosterpump
sets; 2 jetwater pump sets; 6 dredge pump sets; 2 wall
jib swwelHng cranes "SHF", cap. 10 1 x 20 m/6 1 * 37 m:
hydr. and electric drum winches.

ALL EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS TO BE DELIVERED
ATTHE QUAY - •

VIEWING AND INSPECTION: Vfednesda* November 26.
1986 till Friday, November 28, 1986 from9 00 till 16J0Qhr?
Monday, December 1, 1988 and Tuesday, December 2.
T986 from 9.00 till 16,00 hrs. as well as on the day ofauction
from8.00 W! 10.00 hro. at the Rotterdamsche Droogdok
Maatschappij B.V, Heyplaatstr. 21 in Rotterdam. -

PHOTOLEAFLET/CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION avaf-
labfe-at

£
HENDRIK BOOGAARD B.V.
Brokers, Saie/Purchasa
Mareestt 3* 3381 HLSIWmuht
Ml- 31 -tOilBJQ- telm 21559

TROOSTWIJK VEILINGEN
Auctioneers and Appraisers

De Boetelgan 1065 - 1082 SB Amsterdam
Tel. 31 (0)20-46^01 telex 14692 artra nl
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past .400 years. Teams
ffessional wreck-hunting divera«e now swarming irolna mlfWJippmes, South Africa theIndian Ocean, other
islands in’ South-East A«J

emot
S

tha South $5!,*"*
pectations fuelled by *1115

JSd“5
caiTgo of over 160,000 pieces ofChinese porcelain and 1**5 *n\Ato in the wreck of the DS

Geldennalsen

rtSS-* k^fidly marketed byChristie a m Amsterdam this
year; fetched prices highly^n-
flated because of the romantic
provenance. A feverish and?
eace Paid over £10m ^

estimate of £3m. in
1983 ^t^er had soldover 20,000 pieces of more valu-
able Ming blue and white
Chinese export porcelain from
a country junk found in thesame area of the East Indies
—realising over £2m. Informed
rumour, has it that Hatcher has
just made another major dis-
covery.
A lucky find this year by aGoman diver off Mozambique— tte wreck of the Bredenhoff.

another Dutch East Indiaman.
which sank hi 1753—resulted
in the discovery of 550 bars of
silver which will give Christie’s
in Amsterdam another crack at
a

.
treasure auction before

Christmas.

Now, in a book to be pub-
lished next week*, Duncan
Mathewson, an archaeologist
employed by the legendary Mel
Fisher of Treasure Salvors Inc,
tells his side of the story of the
discovery of the greatest under-
water treasure of modem years,
the Spanish galleon Atocba sunk
off the Florida Keys in 1622,
discovered by. severs in 1973
and finally surrendering the
main bulk of ber treasure in
1985. Treasure - in modest
amounts had been recovered
since the wreck was first located
but this latest hord, the
“mother’Iode” of gold and sil-

ver, jewels and marine arte-
facts. was initially and hastily
valued at $400m by Risher. This
has now been reduced to $183m
after sober reflection of the

Rex Cowan on the men who
risk everything in the

search for underwater fortunes

The treasure

iters

who come up

trumps
A diver examines an ornate bronze cannon at the wreck of the Atocha

swamping effect of marketing
thousands of silver coins and
other materials. Finds during
1985 included 130,000 silver
coins, 956 silver bars, 315
emeralds, 115 small gold bars,
15 gold chains, and numbers of
gold coins and other jewels. In
19S6 finds included over 2,500
emeralds, 85 silver bars and 35
gold bars.
But these finds, with tele-

phone number valuations, ob-
scure the high risk, high cost,
and high failure rate of profes-
sional diving expeditions,
planned and targeted on specific
wrecks. The search for antique
shipwrecks involves intense and
expensive historical research in
archives all over the world.
Then comes equipping a search
boat with modern technology,
side scan sonar, magnetometers,
and precise navigational posi-

tion-fixing devices for patterned
seabed searches.

A diving team prospecting in
deep waters will need a decom-
pression chamber aboard the
search vessel, apart from the
usual safety equipment and
standby rescue craft. Ship-
wrecks tend to occur in
treacherous waters, prone to
swift and changeable currents
and heavy sea motion, near

reefs or partly submerged rocks,
sometimes m e&iremeiy pour
underwater visibility. Ail tnese
features pose great dangers for
born sunace crew ana divers.
Despite safety precautions, i reals.
“ bonus" or unexplained embo-
lisms do occur.

Search and exploration, often
In foreign waters, may take
years. Mel Fisher spent 16 years
looking for the main treasure of
the Atocha. When, a wreck is

discovered, and after establish-
ing its identity (no easy task),
tbe prudent and conscientious
wreck hunter should carry out
a pre-disturbance arcbaeolo-
logical survey followed by
controlled and careful excava-
tion. Finds need to be cleaned
and conserved, catalogued and
studied, and the results pub-
lished in due course.

For this he will need to
recruit archaeologists, conser-
vators and historians, no easy
task in the private sector
because of the stigma that
treasure or wreck-hunting car-

ries. If he doesn’t he will earn
the hostility and contempt of a
preponderance of the archaeolo-

gical and znusum establishment,

which he is likely to get anyway
when he comes to sell the

China’s choicest
THE MARKET for the finest

Chinese ceramics has not been
at its happiest in recent years—-
Hatcher- excepted. This dis-

covery.. by “ Captain "\ Hatcher
of 150,000. pieces of mid-18th
century Chinese porcelain,

destined for the tables of the
burgeoning European middle
classes, excited the public: at

.

large and sold at Christie’* in
Amsterdam for • - exceptional

prices; bat it has had little

effect on traditional collectors.

indeed, it is a small irony

that this rather second-rate stuff

hit the financial jackpot while

rare, beautifully crafted

example of Chinese porcelain

pas6 under-appreciated.

. To many experts, the Hatcher

porcelain is dross; but the

glamour of its excavation from
the depths of the South China
Sea from the decks of a

sunken Dutch' East Indiaman,

the Geldermalsen, haa given it

an edge which will ensure that

something from Hatcher will

always command a premium.

The real market in Chinese

.ceramics has been depressed

partly because prices went to

ridiculous heights late in the

1970s as newly-enriched Hong
Kong, plus a few Japanese ana

Singapore, collectors competed

for ' the finest examples of

Imperial Ming blue and white;

partly, because the political

situation in. Hong Kong has

caused some reassessment: and

.partly because the Chinese

government seems to be turning

-a Wind eye to the export of

prevfouslv unrecorded

titles of Chinese works of art on

to the Western tnariret There

. consist largely

goods Of earlier, dynasties, but

they have caused consternation

among collectors have had

some damaging effect on .the

grader, later, wares.

There’ are signs, however,

that confidence is returning.

and there is an excellent oppor-
tunity to test demaBd at its

most exalted level when the
first part of the T. 7. Chao
collection comes under the
hammer, at Sotheby’s in Hong
Kong on. Tuesday.. This is the
finest group of Chinese ceramics
to appear at auction for years.

Sotheby's obviously thinks its

timing is right It is selling the
collection, assembled over 40
years, because Chao's Wah.
KWong Shipping and Invest-

ment Company has debts of
around £5Q0m. The works of

art could contribute around
£10m to meet this deficit and

Antony Thorneroft on
next week’s sale of

top-quality ceramics

certain Items should make
prices reminiscent of a decade
ago—but.no higher.

For example, the most choice

item at the auction is an appa-
rently unique Yougie flask of

the early 15th century, with a
shape that originates from
Islamic metaiwork and with the

previously unrecorded decora-

tion of a dragon leaping on
rocks among breaking waves. It

carries an estimate of

HK$3m-54m faround £300,000).

Cbao paid '93m for it in 1981

which, given inflation, suggests

that it has fallen in price. If it

tops $4m. things will be looking

good for top quality Chinese

porcelain.
' '

Another item, the progress of

which through the auction

rooms is -well plotted, is equally

rare—a blue and white stem

cup; with the Xuande reign

mark. It is decorated with the

Three Friends of Winter—pine,
bamboo and plum—and, as with

the- flask, has a lustrous glaze

and is almost unscratched. It

is estimated at HK91fim-
HK$2.2m (around £175,000). In
1868. it sold in London for
£2.600. and in 1978 Chao paid
HK$650,000 for it. This is a

fair appreciation but nothing to

make investors envious.
A third example, from a later

period, makes the same point
It is, in the opinion of Sotheby’s

expert Julian Thompson, “as
fine as any to appear at
auction." It is an Imperial
faraille rose bowl of the Kangxi
period, with a background of

mulberry red decorated with

yellow
11 window ” exhibiting

flowers, and dates from around
1700. In 1979, it sold for

HK9360.000. It now carries an
estimate of around HK$600,000
(just over £50.000).

Sotheby’s is being confident

with its estimates, and has

timed the sale to coincide with

what it believes is a revival of

economic optimism in the Far
East. The items will stay out
there: whatever the prospects

for Hong Kong after re-unifica-

tion with China, possession of

the finest national treasures will

be little handicap, especially if

they are portable. It is un-

likely that such a varied, high

quality collection will appear
within the next decade. The
main buyers this time round are

more likely to be Taiwanese
rather than enthusiasts from
Hong Kong.

Although Chao preferred

Ming Imperials, there are

ceramics from the Tang dynasty

of 618-907 AD to the early 19th

century. There is also a prize

group of nephrite and jadeite,

the latter much loved In Hong
Kong. A top price of

HK$700,000 could well be paid

for a rare pair of jadeite pillows

of the 18th century, m the form
of- crawling boys leaning on

their elbows. They once
belonged to Barbara Hutton.
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don.’ffiwiSw, North
opened wtb two

trumps, and

three c£bsT
North

South rebid three
t

In room two South again opened

with two spade Sv but rebid four

spades over the two no trumps

response, and made 11 tricks.

Result,’ 12 IMPS to London.

Ireland v. Woolwich. Ireland

sitting North-South. South

opened with one spade. After

two passes East reopened with

two diamonds. South jumped to

four spades, and West competed

with five diamonds. This was

doubled by South, and East

went two down, losing 500. In

room two South started with

two spades, and rebid 'three

clubs after tjie response of two

no trumps* but did not reach

™e slam. Result, 3 IMPS to

Woolwich. ...

England v. Journalists.

Journalists sitting North-South.

South said two diamonds

(= Acol two dubs). West over-

called with two hearts, announc-

ing two suits of the. same

colour. North doubled. East

said three clubs. South said

three spades. North said three

no trumps, and Souths four

spades concluded the auction.

South made 12 tricks- In room

two South Wd. a strong one

spades.
“ Result. 10 IMPS to

journalists.^ shown in the

next column, West dealt at

same all, and North bid one

club, to which South rep* 1^
with one heart. After North s

rebid of one no trump South

forced with three diamonds,

North gave preference with

KVarts, South said three

no trumps, hut North returned

to four hearts.

N
K J 5

^ K 8 5
O Q 10 3
* A Q 8 6

W E
10 972 A Q

<5 10 7 4 OQ6
05 O J 9 8 7 4

10 9 7 5 4 * K J 3 2
S

8 6 4 3
© A J 9 3 2
0 A K 6 2
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West led the diamond five,

a likely singleton, and South
took his ace. He crossed to the
king of hearts, returned a

heart took East's queen with
his ace, and drew a third round
of trumps. East discarding a
diamond. The declarer played
a spade to dummy’s knave. East
won with the queen, and was
endplayed- Whatever be re-

turned would yield tbe tenth
trick. He chose to play a club.

The declarer cashed dummy’s
queen and ace, throwing two
spades from hand. Assuming
that East had the ace of spades
from his failure to return that

suit, and plating him with a

2-2-54 hand pattern. Declarer
ruffed a club, returned his last

spade, and ducked in dummy.
East won perforce with his ace,
and now declarer had 11 tricks.

E. P.C Cotter

treasure to the public, contraxy
to - archaeological ethics that
historical materia] should be
kept together as one collection
and not dispersed by sale.

Hatcher’s auction this year was
shunned by mast of the Dutch
museums.
The wreck hunter will have

to pay all bills, and prepare for
the inevitable lawsuits and
quarrels with governments seek-
ing jurisdiction over ownership
and control of wreck sites, rival
interloping teams, and former
partners or investors. He will

have to buttress the morale of
his diving teams, often demora-
lised after years of fruitless

search, and control their en-
thusiasm after a discovery lest

it lead to needless destruction
of wreck remains.
He will have to ensure that

archaeological considerations,
wherever possible, take pre-
cedence over “production" and
profitability. If he does all that,
he may get a greater degree of
personal satisfaction, some
recognition from academia, but
not necessarily tbe approbation
of his backers or investors.
Apart from the ethical ques-

tions of responsibility which
arise out of active and deliber-

ate exploration for historic ship-

wrecks, the central problem is

one of finance. Nowhere are
there adequate funds or
resources for use In this field

generated by museums or
achaeological institutions (even
the prestigious Mary Rose oper-
ation struggles to raise the bnge
sums required). Nor would
most of them have the ability,

muscle, or temperament for
arduous and speculative explora-
tion. Wreck hunters can find

cash from the sale or treasure
or from financial backers—but
will sufficient of these funds be
ploughed back into study and
retrieval or historical and
archaeological information
from wreck sites?

Over the past five years In
Europe, a new phenomenon has
entered the explorer’s field:

salvage and recovery com-
panies, formed with city or
institutional backing, aimed at

combining modern shipwreck
salvaging operations with explo-
ration for historic shipwrecks.
These groups have financial

and other resources ou a scale

not before encountered in the
historic shipwreck scene, where
small teams run on a shoestring
by somewhat eccentric or
charismatic management have
been the only participants in

the field. Some of these com-
panies have yet to show sue-,
cess, although several are build-
ing up a formidable bank of re-

search and operational
experience.
There are no general rules

for costing shipwreck work.
This is not only because each
search and site is unique, but
also because the position is

blurred by profit sharers who
contribute equipment or boat
and diving services from
already existing establishment,
and by the frequent use of un-
paid volunteers who are in for
their living expenses and the
adventure.

Mel Fisher estimates that up
to 1983 his operations cost $8m,
financed by the sale of treasure
recovered, and a clever scheme
of “tax shelters” m the US.
Limited partnerships are
created by the purchase of
small shares in the treasure
brought up during a particular
year— a colourful gamble for
romance-hungry investors rang-
ing from brain surgeons to
taxi drivers. Profit attracts

only US. capital gains tax, and
gifts to museums of specie
(coins) distributed to investors
are tax deductible. Tbe risks

of course are high. Those who

Invested In the Atocha In 1984
are tearing their hair, while
those with 1985 shares are

grinning all the way to the
bank.
Such sophisticated fund-rais-

ing is relatively unknown in

Britain where until recently,

handshakes, understandings and
“gentlemen’* agreements^ have
been the favoured method
among amateur and professional
explorer of groups. Not until
treasure is discovered do the
shortcomings of such loose
arrangements reveal the poten-
tiality for discord and conflict
What are the costs? One

recent expedition that I was
involved with, which lasted a
total of 40 days on the wreck
site of the Vliegenthart, totalled
£28,960 not including payments
to seven divers and conservators.

The figure covered design and
fabrication of specialised equip-

ment hire of diving and ancil-

lary equipment, charter of a
74-ft vessel, and day to day
operational costs.

Bad weather and other
problems. frequently en-
countered in this sort of work
reduced the number of actual
diving days to 17. most of which
were spent in positioning over
tbe wreck site, preparing moor-
ings and erecting archaeological

grids on the seabed. And the
total results of that season? Two
clay galley bricks. The losses
from such, a disastrous expedi-
tion can only be borne, as this

one was, bythe'earlier discovery
of a complete East India Com-
pany money chest containing
gold and stiver coins, slowly and
carefully marketed worldwide.
What rewards can the ex-

plorers- and investors expect,
where the value of recoveries
from a particular wreck site

exceeds the cost? Hatcher and
his two partners are certainly
millionaires, even after all

costs, the Dutch government’s
10 per cent share, and substan-
tial auction fees have been de-

ducted. -This month, Treasure
Salvor's computer has organised
a grand payout of specie stared
on the basis of matched items
between over 1.100 investors.

It is expected that for each
$l,000-worth of limited partner-
ship shares, the investor will
get a handful of Spanish Ameri-
can coins worth $18,000, payoffs
not dissimilar to a good win at

the dogs. The average share of
an Atocha diver is thought to
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be around one-tenth of 1 per
cent, which could mean any-

thing from $150,000 to $250,000
depending on the eventual
value of the treasure. About
a' dozen long-serving divers
should get 1 per cent each,
making them millionaires. What
remains to be seen is how the
price of the silver coins will
stand up or collapse when the
investors unload their share of
coins on to the market. If the
Nanking porcelain fever is

repeated in Florida, with a
souvenir-hungry public eager to
own a piece . of history, this

could mean a bonanza.

But finds of this spectacular

value are the exception. Most
wrecks yield only a fraction

of such value, hardly paying
for the cost of search, recovery

and archaeology, and the mar-
ket for treasure and artefacts,

except for the few well publi-

cised and glamorous wrecks,

can be very limited.

The conflict betwen. treasure-
hunters and archaeologists is

not new, and is unlikely ever

to be resolved-i-being veiy
often as much a. case of tem-
peraments as of ethics. There
are signs in Britain, and now
the United States, of a detente
with archaeologists and con-

servators showing a more robust
willingness to lend their skills

to help teams in the private

sector. • • -

For those who think this hard,

often boring, and relentlessly

elusive profession of under-
water exploration is romantic
there are other costs and risks

to consider. Like the day my
search boat was blown up by
a petrol bomb during the hunt
for the wreck of the Holiattdja

(1743) off the Isles of Scilly

—

luckily no one was aboard; and
the day Mel Fisher will never
forget, the day be paid the
highest price for the Atocha,
when his son, daughter-in-law
and a deckhand died as his

salvage boat capsized.

Rex Coupon has been a pro-
fessional wreck hunter for 18
years. and is a member oj the
Government Funciman Commit-
tee, an advisory body for the
licensing and designation of
shipwrecks.

* R. Dunam Mathewson HI.

Treasure of the Atocha. Sida-
ioick and Jackson, to be pub-
lished November 20 1986.

HAVING PUT HIS HEIRLOOM THROUGH PHILLIPS,

HE PUT HIS HEIR THROUGH SCHOOL.
It is a fact of life that the

tilings you mean to do are

often at odds with the means

you have to do them.

These days it can cost

£25,000 or more simply to

provide a private education

for one child.

Which is why it could be

worth taking a look around

you. Frequently, objects you

may he given or inherit turn

out to be alarmingly valuable.

Of course, it takes years

of study and even more years

of experience to distinguish

the very fine from the merely

functional.

Experience which is the

hallmark of every one of the
*

hundred -and -twenty or so

Phillips specialists who are

available for you to see.

So how do you go about turning

the heirloom you don't want into the

educated heir you do?

Simply bring it along. (If its not

portable, a photograph and brief

description will suffice.)

Should whatever you bring be

revealed as less than an important

work of art or antique we certainly

won’t hide the fact.
4

Yet we will do everything in our

considerable power to ensure that

every object realises its true value,

come what may.

To this end the Phillips specialists

will suggest exactly when and

where they think your object

should be put up for auction

(taking account of market

conditions, not their own

convenience).

In practice, this could

mean an’ object brought to

one of our fifteen regional

auction rooms is - sent to

London to be sold.

Equally, we could recom-

mend that an object from

London be sent to the regions

or abroad.

(For example, Scottish

silver currently fetches the

highest prices in Scotland

itself, hence our policy of

transferring it (o Edinburgh

for auction.)

Whether you have some-

thing you know is worth

’ thousands, or simply have a

hunch it may be worth something,

bring k along and speak to the

relevant Phillips specialist

Or if you would like any further

information about Phillips and a

complimentary copy of our pre-

view of forthcoming auctions, just

ring 01-629 6602 and ask for

Andrew Singleton. You will find

our know-

ledge most

rewarding.

Phillips

Fine George III mahoganyoctagonal rent desk,

sold recently at Phillipsfor £36,000.

fine ART
. A U CTl O N E E R S
AND VALUERS
since t 7 9 6
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International

television

tor the

international

businessman
in London.

The Businessman’s
home fromhome.

Luxurious Apartments for die international

businessman in this famous London building

FOR SALE
FROM £68,500—125 YEAR LEASES

Saks Office Open Daily: 01-5895100
MON. —SAT. SUNDAX Tetec 937067
Hkm.— 7pJO- 11a.m.— 6p.m. Fwu0UZ252286

KrilhOmhkGnweg
01-4938222 0T581Q155

Arden Court Gardens
The Bishops Avenue

Hampstead London N2

H
ampstead village. borne of

udsa and anlhon, acton and

musttiaos lies but a 15 mlimte

drive fioni central Londonya revels in’

an atmosphere ofninl tranquffiiy.

Adjoining die Heads between

Hampstead and Hlghgae golfcourses

b the BbfMps Avenue. prctwWy the

most QKtnsive address ta London,

where an outstanding development of

five hyper-tramy mansions has |nsi

Lumpledoa

Set in landscaped gardens, each

house has6bedrooms.5bathrooms.*

reception rooms, a sune-cf-tte-an

fined kitchen and a capacious linked

doable ^rage.

Featuring a wealth cthand-crafted

woodwork, gold plated accessories

and fine ItaUari marble; these bouses

represent a unique opportunity to

make a shrewd investment in this

highly prestigious and most sought-

after of locations.

Pricesfrotn£1.25m. Freehold.

John Brennan explains that fluctuations in house prices are exaggerated by investor buyers

Heed not these prophets of falling jwjces^|L]
0 believes that of any relevance at alL With they set up home. That, in turn, developers have to bang their Most,

F°or^e^)!^
0
starts to rather tian any precipitated]

suTZd^ propStiea bought solely for creates problems for the wi£ be apennanent nosedive in values
:

-

even on a eto- Investment, fears qf a fall in developers. This year, they have ever to sell hi|h-cost units m a look as
pnthey accept more generally. : ..

riB be innocMt future values could act as a self- been lucky because of the num- more competitive market
offers.^The agents’ Availabili^and «>st^hrane

eve tot toy are ftUfilling prophesy if investors beroFpied
:̂
terre purchases by ^ ^ Vestment WffJL corered in biro marks purchase :

1 “slump” as a were queuing to sell out before people wooing m to City, and market activity does have one
j£Pricra are reduced^ and

a few after-tax purchase
tho moT+A* turned. But since the by the active buying of the .uw „„ hnnea nriees asp«ct»«* niiAd nrooortion of disposable

ANYONE who believes that

house prices “ surge ahead ” on
a national, or even on a city-

wide, basis will be innocent
enough to believe tot they are
now about to “slump” as a
number ofestate agents capture
a headline or two with tales of
price reductions.

they set up home. That, in turn,

creates problems for the

developers. This year, they have

ftiture values could act as a self- been lucky because of the num-

falfilling prophesy if investors ber ofpied-a
:
terre purchases by

were queuing to sell out before

fee market turned. But since fee
ople working in fee City, and
fee active buying of fee

early spring, with evidence of residential property fends

growing over-supply ofrentable which have been finding it hard

units, investors’ response has to spend fast enough to keep up

Only within the pure invest- been to become increasingly
ment sector of fee residential selective, not to avoid the mar-

market—a sector that, by all ket as a whole
reasonable definitions, is , ,

restricted to rentable units in That baying selectivity has

central London—would such been
_
mirrored by renters

y^miwgiy dramatic feast-to- . becoming similarly
_

choosy

fhmine swings in fee market be about fee properly in which

wife their rash inflows now feat
such funds have become so
fashionable.

From here on, as the City folk
get settled and the fends'
inflows suffer from those “ price
slump” headlines, residential

Postdiluvian Chelsea

=*Ikntleus= *$9;
5 HoOyHfl. Hampstead. LottfoeiNWSAQN " THqjhooeOl- 7940133

A TOWERCRANE lifted fee sta-
tue centrepiece of the paved
garden into place an hour
before fee first guests arrived.
Workmen, shoes left at fee door,
cigarettes banned, raced to
complete the final furniture
shifting and carpet trimming
before being hustled out ofsight
by the flower arrangers.
Flood Street, SW3, former

home of Margaret, Denis, Carol
and Mark Thatcher, was getting
star billing once more, this time
courtesy of developer Harry
NeaL The occasion was fee for-
mal unveiling of an £820,000
show house, one of ten built on
fee site of a former London
Electricity Board workshop
building. The t.kb hadn't
entirely abandoned this stretch
of Chelsea, leaving a vast sub-
station and office block to leer
down upon fee sole completed
paved garden and backwindows
of the new-built houses. “ It’ll

be gone soon,” comforts an
agent, a thought not quite as
clearly shared by feeLEB itself;

which agrees tot it's going but
is vague about when.
In the meantime, who would

gaze out when toy can look
around at fee efforts of fee
Neals? Mr Neal is responsible
for this, the latest in a series of
prime West End residential
schemes—where fee Mac-
Donald Price Partnership have

;

come up wife an exterior that
I gives this otherwise undis-
tinguished but well-placed

i

street a touch of style Mrs Neal
is responsible, through fee Mel-
ton Ltd interior design busi-
ness, for gladdening the hearts
of antique dealers and paint
specifiers by lavishing time and
money on.the interior offee six-

bedroom show house
Dismissing irreverent

thoughts of how a two-and-a-
half-year-old wife a handful of

j

illicit felt tip pens would tackle
I
fee stairwell wall morals, or

how fee room decked out as a
Hollywood dream of a Victorian
nursery would stand up to real
family use, there is no doubt
that fee Flood Street show
house is an impressive example
offee current sales approach of
decorating and furnishing a
property. Developers across
London launch similarly ideal-
ised homes every week, each
fitted to such an extent that you
could move in as it stands.
There is a Marie Celeste feeling

about these show properties.
You can get fee idea feat there
already are owners—no doubt
as impeccably dressed as their
home—who have slipped out for

a moment At the Flood Street

An £820,000 show-house
is on view in Sirs

Thatcher’s former street

in SW3. JohnBrennan
has a good look round

bouses they could have slipped
across fee road to the Coopers
Arms, or to its neighbouring
Cfaeyne Cleaners, a move feat
would explain why fee ward-
robes are all equipped wife
hangers, but no clothes.
like all phantom show house

families those missing Flood
Streeters are evidently eclectic
readers. On their shelves sit

universally nice book spines,
good leather bound volumes to
be enjoyed primarily as art
decor—unless, that is, their
reading extends to such trea-
sures as volumes ofChitty’s Sta-
tutes, fee prominently dis-

played Volume 12 of which
inappropriately runs from:
** Solicitors to Working Class.”
Their taste in artworks runs

from decorous pieces of mini-
sculpture to acres of carefally
faded-framed book illustra-

tions, from monkeys to birds
and flowers. Their four bath-

ever to sell high-cost units in a

more competitive market

All this inbred investment
market activity does have one
backwash effect on house prices

generally. The blasts of sales

hype that launch developers
latest offerings tend to be over-

heard in -neighbouring streets

where otherwise perfectly sane
people become convinced that

writing theirown asking price is

fee same as folding a buyer.

Some blithely cany it off,

asking too much and getting it

eet filled proportion of disposable

g?to«Stthe ecdofttie
.

“oom*
, accommodation; buyers’ .will-

.

c, there will be a toness to trade up or down the

-

rJStifn^LtoSprines is not .market, and owners^wmingneM
saving feat to encash uncharged equity

Slrfwm^a '-sK" ta Jitaeta their

Es SceTAnd, to translate influence own«r-occ»pi«l-

th^^ecent headlines, it is .house, prices, not agents’

inflated asking prices that are publicity campaigns,.-, .. • ->

rooms have fine brass fittings,

their kitchens have a chefs
delight of different cookers and
discreetly fitted units, their
wine could be stacked racks
deep in the astonishingly large
under-the-road cellars left by
fee electricity men.

Deep Lightwells in the roof
make even fee third floor rooms
of fee Flood Street houses look
larger than they really are.
Although fee terrace design
allows less than a 19 ft interior
width for each house, high ceil-

ings and good use of natural
light make rooms throughout
the building seem good sized.

As for the garage, Tim Jack-
son-Stops, whose firm helped
advise Neal on the lay-outs for
fee scheme, reports: “ We
agreed feat it had to be big
enough for a Rolls-Royce.”

Jackson-Stps & Staff (01-581

5402) and Barrington Laurance
(01-409 2222) are joint sole

agents on fee scheme, where
one of fee 10 freehold houses
has been sold before comple-
tion to a private buyer, and
another three have been sold to

the Henderson Prime Residen-
tial Fund for renting. Prices of
the other houses are £715,000,
wife two slightly smaller end
properties selling for £675,000.

The £820,000 show house would
slip back in price to £715,000 ifa
buyer had the heart to reject all

Mrs Neal's fitting out efforts.

Neal's new terrace, which
runs from 56 to 64 Flood Street,

not only changes the look of this
Chelsea side-street, it also rep-
resents something of a quantum
leap in prices there. An
example of fee older properties
in the street stands just a few
steps farther south, at number
70. Allsops (01-584 6106) have
that modernised, four-bedroom
house wife roofterrace on their

books for £465,000.

CHURCH CONVERSIONS—if

you’ll pardon such a poten-
tially mixed metaphor—are an
exotic byproduct of declining
congregations and increas-
ingly adventurous residential

developers Rammer horror
film fans might be a little wary
of one on, but church
buildings are, oddly enough,
exempt from listed building
controls—even if they are
listed as of architectural or

historical interest. Without
those controls, there Is pre-

cious little a keen architect

cannot do wife a deconsecrated
church if he can get his ideas
past the planners.

The Church of England
recently hammered out a deal
with fee government tot
should mean mote state aid for

fee upkeep of listed churches
and a block on fee demolition
of so many disused ones.

Nevertheless, churches do still
'

turn mt for sale without any
redevelopment restrictions.

John Turner at Knight Frank
it Butler's Hereford office

(9432 273887) has one of his

boohs at the moment in fee >.i

unlisted shape ofthe Emma-
imel Church, Malvern, Wcrces- -

tershire. A four-bedroom rec-

taro flinns part of the building
which is on offer for around
£98,800.

Country Property
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Knight Frank
& Rutlev J
EATON TERRACE,

SW1
One ofthe prettiesthouses in Belgravia

At the end ofthe terrace and considerably
widerthan its neighbours, the house
benefits from lovely reception rooms
and an unusually large rear garden

laid to lawn.

o Reception Room • DiningRoom •

• Garden Room • Kitchen/BreakfastRoom •

• Cloakroom a

a Spacious Master Bedroom Suite (arranged

over the entire first floor) comprising Bedroom,

Dressing Room, Bathroom and separate

walk-in wardrobe with Cloakroom •

• 5 fartherBedrooms •

• 2 further Bathrooms •

a SelfContained StaffFlatwith Bathroom •

1022201

54 YearLease £825,000

London Residential 01-824 8171
152 Sloane Street, London SW1X9DB Teleac 892444

HAMPSHIRE — BISHOPS SUTTON
Akejbrd Hi miles Alton B mtZs Winchester 10 miles: MS 12 miles

C.bedrooms, * tottopowt^grynyp room, ttairatae hall, s reception room*,
nlcwa, domotac apices. Qu fata central tearing. Traditional ranee qf brick
and Me oostmBAnige Garogtno for 4. Formal gardens mi playgrounds.

About£3$ acres ForSale Freehold
3 St George’s Boose, St George's Street, Winchester, Bants—

png)

Mao* Court, flrwvr -

Planning to retire?
THE VINERX TORQUAY. Apartments of style and elegance.

Cose to the harbour and shops. Show flat can now be viewed
by appointment Prices from C70,000 to £ 1 25,000.

HUDESLEY COURT, EAST ILSLEY, BERKS. Traditional cottages

and flats under-construction.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS AT Towcester. Northants; South
Petherton&Taunton, Somerset, subject to planning permission.

The English Courtyard Association [SjT
8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT. 01-937 4511 r^l

Rentals

B0VIHGD0N RD, SW6.
Pretty well ftim srd fl flat

with gdn. One bed, recept ff

kit & bath. GCH/CHW. £140
pw. Co's only.

WEST LONDON OFFICE
01-602 2428

HASKER ST, SW3,
Comfortable fern hse dose
to Harrods. 2 beds, dUe
recep. din rm, ff kit, bath &
shwr rm. Gdn. Avail 15 Dec

for 1 Ditfu £300 pw.

PIMLICO OFFICE
01-834 7316

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

PLANTINGLAND,!N
ATTRACTIVECOUNTRYSIDE

25MILESEAST
OFABERDEEN.

EXCELLENTSPORTING
POTENTIAL

I

Contact
Barry Z Gambia. Fountain Forestry Lot.
35 QueanAnna Street London YflM 9FB.

Phono015310845

AWILLS
SUKREY/BERKSHIRE
Windiesham About 9.5 ACRES
Surwingdah Station 1 mile,

W&terfou 36 minutes, AO 3 miles,

.

CanalLondon 25 miles.

Impressive earfy 19th Century mansion in

protective parkland setting.

Reception hall, 5 reception rooms, playroom,

domestic offices, master suite of 2 bedrooms,

dressing, showerand bathroom; further4
bedroomsand 4 bathrooms, 5 secondary

beirooras. Gas central hearing.

Garaging, outbuildings.

Haid tennis court, attractive maturegardens,

paddock.

3 bedroom lodge cotcage.

SWILLS. ZQGrosvenorHill. Berkeley

Square, LondonW1X0HQ. Tel: 01-499 8644.

ESSEX About 50 .ACRES
Near Matching Grtr^n ’ '

Mil access 6 miles.

Hue country house in a superb secluded

sfararion. Good accommodation and
beautiful gardens. Planning permission foe -a

prnw medical clinic.

Drawing roctn, dining room, sirring ixxkd,
•

srudjt 9 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Oil fired

central heating.

Cartage-

Garaging. Stabling. Tennis court,

faddocks, arable land, orchard, wodland.
Lodge available.

Land oouid beendafcd,

SAVILLS. 136 Londcn Road, Chdmsfctd.
Esse* CM2 QRQ. Tel: (0245) 269311

.

WILTSHIRE About 20ACRES
Coorobe Bissett

Salisbury2limiles. C&hosho Hiha).
London 86miles.

Rneperiod country bouse beaudfufiy set

within its grounds to superb south-being

positron.

4 reception rooms, gaiden room, 6 bedrooms.

3 bahrooms, 2 furtherbedrooms and bathroom
wkh potential as annexe. Oil central beating.

Garaging. EseeHenr studio. StaffCorage.

Swimming pool Haiti tennis court.

Stabling, paddocks.

Gardens.

SAVILLS, 60 Mfflbid Street, Salisbury;

Wiltshire SP1 2BE TeL- (0722) 20422.

iOGiosvervw Hill, Berkelcv Souam, u. -ndim \v ! X CHQ

014998644

SARK, CHANNEL ISLANDS
Aa ppportunity t« acquire a modem property la this tax-free IrianA

Ns restrictions en eccqntinru. . .

4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 reception rooms. 1 acre with
splendid sea views. More land available if required.

£385,000

Inquiries:— 0481-83-2290
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Country Property

Financial Times

Hampton&Sons

London Property

Designed in 1837*
Still a few left But hurry*

Londons most up-to-date apartments were designed in 1837.

Today they are the best new residential property investment available in Central
London.

Bessborough Gardens are being-built to Thomas Cubitts original classical Regency
designs. Theyll combine architectural beauty with the latest in luxury living and security.

Video entry phones, cableTV, luxury fitted kitchens and bathrooms, wall to wall

carpets, uniformed porterage and security controlled underground car parking.

All set in beautiful landscaped gardens in SW1

.

Since the first sales inNovember 1985 all but 30 of the 153 apartments and penthouses
have been sold.

This is your final opportunity to invest in one ofthese exclusive apartments.

»—
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PRICESRANGEFROM£130,000-£415,000

R>r full details of this rare investment opportunity contact

CHESTE«m>«
2 Cale St., Chelsea, London SW3. Tel: 01-589 521 1. Telex: 8955820.

Or phone the on-site Sales Office, 01-630 6770.

PEYHOMES
CENTRAL LONDON

V ^HBlbOMSBURfs^AR^
LONDON WC1

Constructed behind the entryphones, passenj

%taS«iodfecade,a fitted carpeting throu

^SSSSSSS
nineteen luxury one and

bedroom apartments Private garden w two

enjoying open aspectviews
(o^ameePveSquare

S
feLesofthe shareinthe manageii

brochure

SShSirlgoodqna^

ssssssr
*mdW ^r JSiamtt

appliances. Video
' 5.00 pm.

Sole Agents:

DPBtSHA.Nl
TfWSONA.
CH1N\0( KS

01 2361520

V. DJ.VI i Ol’M'V - v !l: V
1 s< ~

'

entryphones, passenger lilt,

fitted carpeting throughout.

Impressive communal
entrance hall arid stairways.

Private garden to two garden

floor apartments.

Prices from 5120,000, 99

year teases, together with

share in the management
compary*

Colour brochure

available on application.

Show flat open Sunday Kth

November 11.00 am to

5.00 pm.

Your brand new
home

Showhomesopen Thursdayto Monday inclusivefrom

10am to5pm.

NorthBecktonEO, Tailgate Road, 3, 4& 5bedhonesfrom
£750001 Phone01-511 640&

PalmersGreenMl3, Charlemagne Close, 1 &2bed flats

from£51000.Phone01-791 1117.

Sutton, GreyhoundRoad, Studios&3bed housesfrom
£41000 Phone01-6434339

(

WhftechapelEI, Cephas St. 1 &2bed housesfrom j

£60000 Phone01-791 1117.

WoodfordGreen El8,flraadmeadfioad2& 3 bed houses
from £56,000. Ptwne01-505671

5

l ^
’Opmnemaryday iOom-Sptn

A TrafalgarHouseCompany

'\I)AY Iiv.-Ji NOV

a? PARK STREET, MAYFAIR W1

«JK^Sisassss!sas=,-!

a»^si5=:r.
KasasSS*- as
GflG&.
G/LG fo-

ist fir-
'

2ndflr-

3rdflr.

iscwiy mw, —.v

Two beds.

Two beds. to*. «**?*“

Two beds, bath, reap, tat

£155.000

1 85.000

£125,000

£108.000

£107.000

II Plaza Estates
MARBLE ARCH 01 -724 3100

GROSVEWOR SQUARE
' MAWASR W1

An Impressive fourth floor apartment wiut spadpps accommodation ideal for

Effodfllning n probably the most prestigious Mock of the square. 4 Baboons, 3
Bathrooms, 30* Drawing Room, Separate Dining Room, 3rd Reception, Fitted

ratehen. CH & CH\N. Ufts, 24 iff Porterage etc. Lease 47 years. Offers liwtai ta
region of £650,000.

Sote Agents. TeJ 01-584 6162
RADNOR PUCE

HYDE PARK ESTATE W2
A magnificent family house modernised to a very high standard. 4 Bedrooms, 4
Bathrooms, 3 Reception Rooms fineJutfing storming 30’.Lounge with roof terrace).
GynrSauna, Filled Kitchen, Cloakroom, Double Garage and Single Garage,
independent Gas Central Healing, Double Glazing, Burglar Alarm, etc. Lease 46
years. £425000.

SafeAseats! Tel 01-584 6162.

FOR LARGE. DESIRABLE
- DWELLINGS.A SWIFT. DESIRABLE -<

MORTGAGE SERVICE. |
.'V'.- ..

.

NASH RESIDENCES SPORTING ESTATES

Whether your fancy has been taken

by a baronial hall, split level penthouse,

moated grange or castellated manor,

you’ll find Midland Bank uncommonly

adept at arranging a larger mortgage.

We can be extremely efficient

without being obtrusive.

So if you’re currently considering

a larger mortgage, we'd be delighted to

explore the possibilities with you.

Written details available from:

Customer Information Service,

Freepost, Sheffield SI 1AZ.

'Well make you feel

more at home.”

MOATED GRANGES BARONIAL HALLS

#MIDLAND MORTGAGES ^
Midland Riot. pk 1Wft.

FAIRMILE HEIGHTS;

COBHAM SURREY
Occupying on exclusive elevated position commanding «nm*»ng southerly ascimi
views, an outstanding development of only four large bouses enmnwni u> tbe
highest quality specification combiningdemmee and many totally unique feauncs.

PLOT 4 ONLY TO BE RELEASED. £435,008 FREEHOLD
SHOW HOUSE OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

Accommodation comprises reception hallway

drawing room, spfh-tevd dining room with

staircase within tower to gpmesddUianb room,
breakfati and utilityroom with ‘ Dc Dietrich

*

with, en suite haihroom. 4 further bedrooms,
double garage and landscaped gardens.

Keys avaSafafe far inspection fttM

. cloakroom, magnificent 24' x 21'

access to 33' balcony and spiral

. study, solid wood * Cesa * kitchen/

appliances, principal bedroom suite

. 2nd bathroom and shower room.

from Joint SeHfeg Aguti.

Goodman & Mann Hampton& Sons
33 Higi Street,

Cobham, SarnyKTU3DR
(0932)64132

51 High Street,

Esher, SurreyKTIO 9RQ
(8372)68411

THE EXE VALLEY WOODLANDS
360 ACRES IN 7 LOTS

Bampion 2 miles. Taunton 21 miles
M5 Junction 27 13 miles

7 fast growing conifer woods planted in 1960s and early 1970s. Also
considerable volume of maturing oak. Lots between 7 and 210 acres.

Prices from £5^00 to £130,000

HEREFORDSHIRE
THE CANNON PYON WOODLANDS

291 acres. 3 valuable mixed woods about 6 miles from Hereford. Lots of
63, 76 and 152’ acres.

Prices from £58.000 to £185,000.

THE HOPE END WOODLANDS
3 woods Dear Ledbury. 99 acres ofDouglas fir and larch planted in 1961.

Lots of 20, 26 and 52 acres.

Prices from £22,000 to £55,000.

Full particulars and our list of over 100 woods from:

John Clegg & Co.
Forestry & Agricultural Surveyors, Valuers
The Rny, Church St, Qesfcsm, Bocks.

Tel: (0494) 784711

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE
HANCHURCH MANOR
NR STOKE-ON-TRENT
WRh permtesJofl for change of use to

PRIVATE HOTEL AND

OFFERS AROUND £2254*00

Outstanding Manor House of dbtlciian in a
rfeflghtfaJ setting ^ mile from M6 Janettas

15 on the south-western outskirts of the

Pottery towns. Also includes thatched XVII
Mews House, garages, formal gardens,

orchard, croft of tend and fishing In take.

Further details from the Joint agents.

EVANS & EVANS
Chartered Surveyors, Bank House,

6reeogate, Stafford

(0786) «426
LOUIS TAYLOR & SONS

Chartered Surveyors, Percy Street,

Henley, Stoke-on-Trent

(0782) 260222

Bull! In 1978
5 Bedrooms, 3 Reception
Rooms, Large Kitchen, 2
Bathrooms, Conservatory,
Cloakroom, Utility Room,
Doable Garage, % Acre
Gardena with swimming

pooL

£185,000 FREEHOLD
Telephone

WORSFOLBS (8304) 375642

London Property Rentals

Sloane Street, SW1
An unusually spacious one

bedroom ground floor flat In

immaculate decorative order,

benefiting from a 22' drawing

room.

E/HALL: RECEP. BED: KIT:

BATH: POTENTIAL ROOF
TERRACE: EfPHONE: INDPT
GAS CM: RESIDENT
CARETAKER: BANHAM
SECURITY GRILLS TO REAR

WINDOWS:

Leasehold: £159000

Cadogan Lane, SW1
A well presorted house, offering well

planned accommodation In good

decorative order and extremely well

located.

E/HALL- 2 RECEPS: KIT: CLKRU:
4 BEDS: 2 BATHS CI0S):

GARAGE: PATIO;

Leasehold: £340000

KNIGHTSBRID6E OFFICE
Tel: 01-730 9291

8 Plaza Estates RENTALS

RANDOLPH AVE W9
A brand new 2nd fir. flat in an

excellent conv. with Frft 2 beds,,

recep., f.f. kiL Avail now for long

let £275 pw
01-724 3100

BYWATER ST SW3
Character Chelsea house on 4 firs.

Fresh, bright& newly dec.3 beds, 2
bath, Cl£, 2 recepL rms, eat In

American kit & small patio. Avail,

now at £175 pw
01-581 7646

DU0R0 PLACE W8
Super architect-designed mats, with

very flexible room patterns. Unfum.
master suite of (&>]. bed, fitting rmv
walk-in wardrobe & bath with
jacaizzi, 2 further beds^ 2 baths*
recepL, utility rm. & kit Bale. Long

let at £700 pw
01-5817646

-EAKCH XKCHTSBSlKE
01-7243100 01-581 7645

Overseas Property

NAPA VALLEY

WILD HORSE VALLEY

RANCH

Napa's finest estate offering 3,000 acres- of breathtaking oak
covered terrain with gorgeous views overlooking tbe entireNapa
Valley. Home of the U.S. Olympic Equestrian Center Western
Division. Potential of over 700 acres of varietal vineyard
development Secluded paradise with abundance of wild life.

Call for detaHed information package.

GHISLETTA LAND &
INVESTMENT, INC.

1763 Second Street Napa, CA 95669

(707) 224-7826 (USA)

Broker co-operation welcomed

Hampton& Sons

ITALY
Venice 40 minutes. Milan 2 hours

A rimming 16th Century patbufian

viBa with majestic state rotom and elegantly proportioned reception

rooms
h. i»ith prlifig«|nf part Linrt new IQ JOTS.

CsnadenMe syn^subeiic oommadal/ofSce pntwiii«i

On afl aroroidmilriy 20.000 sq. It.)

Srimaottai Offal hnkd far the FreefaoM

Overseas Department
6 AiDogtoa Street, St. James's

London SW1A IRB
Teh 01-493 8222 Telex: 25341

Imglseu odurive resort, Just 70 mir”11** limn Geneva. Sunshine, gwtmnaag, 0otf.

bone-fMlng. fsperb rooureus md sbops. Intcrauinal Stboott, afl sa in pooded stops with

Huanteg motmuin new.
Afl rtita—mrl more—yoo wifl findu VILLARS—a hisiark viflagp nilh« soptoUcaied yet fnendly

aumsphoe.

•rigtrm
IE BRISTOL

New Investment troportnnity In Swiss real estate
Etfcum iCTmf poicntbL

A muqoe concept ta scloa fully serviced aparunents with nil the fscdiiies of a luxury hate*—indoor
poaL squash, bars, tcaanraws. etc. 1 to 4 roam appu. (tom SFUXOuO—Up to B0% Swiss finance

available at favourable terns.

Meet the Swiss dtvdapers at
The Mayfair HoteL Stratton Street. London. Wl.

13 am-8 pm 30th £ 2 1 st Nov., li anH pm 22nd New.

HILARY SCOTT LTD.

For details and appomtmcDt:

422 Upper Badboaod Road West,

LeotaSWUTIX
Tdephooe: 014766539
Tetoc 927028

OSTEgTONS
ALGARVE

THE WATERSIDE
VILUGE
LUZ

80% of first phase of 1/2 bed
apartments now sold

2nd phase now selling

1/2 beds from

£29£OtHE50f500

Full British management
through developers A!part

(010-351-82)

CHESTEKT0MS OVERSEAS
116 Kensington High St, W8

01-937 7244

lauaobSereifeVfltanSA. London
n84VHan,S*tta9taad

T(M0OK0IS412Si3S35?l
Trte; 45CI3 GESE CH

SKI PYRENEES
THE FINEST SKIING IN SPAIN
The Banquelra Beret&Tnea in the Val
CArtui, a Winter k Summer resort, 24
km from the French Border& less than
8 bra drive from Toulouse.

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
Studios from £12400

1 bedroom from £17,500

S bedroom from fSfijMO

Write or telephone for more
Information to

MJHJ. PROPERTIES LTD
114, Aatrirj Put,
Lndw. SE9 8NU

Tab fl-CTS 910S 04 bra)

“I CAN PERSONALLY
,, I L, I=»V 1 r.1 .1 Ih'J

Tm Tony Yctward. chairman of the group
who created a beautiful development of

apatments in Tenertfe. 1 can personally

recommend S Butenko because I have

made It try permanent home.”

Fora free txvcnure:

Tefe R. M. Bnohar on OBlrBSQ 9306
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The Cityonyourdoorstep
and die Thames for yourgaraen

Now you can live on the very threshold

of the City and have rime to enjoy some or

the best views in London.
Tower Bridge Wharf — The latest and

perhaps the most cmciting
_

residential

development on the City side or the

Thames, at St Katharine's Dock byTower
Bridge.

'

There arc 64 beautifully designed I and

2 bedroomed apartments and 1 and 3

bedroomed penthouses. All have- well-

proportioned living-rooms facing south

most with halconics or terraces and all

equipped with high quality fittings to be

expected in a development ofinternational

.standard.
''

i L& /^SHOWFtAT >
*( OPEN SUNDAY J
V. l2J2O-AJ30pm -X

Plus independent gas fired central

heating, lifts, video entryphone, private

garaging, 24 hour porterage.

NEWLEASES 125 YEARS
PRICESFROM £150,000

Viewing Highlv recommended through

BROSET.EY ESTATES’JOINT AGENTS.
TOWER BRIDGE WHARF

SALES OFFICE and SHOW FLAT
Open Monday — Friday. 12.30pm — 4.30pm

St Katharine’s Way, tandon El 9LH
Telephone 01-488 2766

CfiESTERTOVS--^
Scotland shows the way

37 GRAVEN HILL GARDENS,

LANCASTER GATE W2
•liflhiful luxury Flats for

mIb in a newly refurbiilt»d

south-facing period building
4 & 2 bedroomed FInl3

from Cl30.000

1 & 3 bedroom mainsaneftat
£205,000

40 CONNAUGHT ST. W2
TEL: 01-262 BDG0

HOLLAND PARK
Msgnrficsnt newly modernised
maw; house greatly reduced for

quick sale. Owners must sell

3 beds. 2 baths. Ige recep/dining

rm. fully fitted k't, balcony. Ige gge

FREEHOLD £295.000 ono

TEL: 01-221 3090

BARBICAN
Rare opportunity to ecaulro large
duplex Penthouse on long lease,
ideal for chief executive of City
company. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath-
room e. gallericd dbie height living
room, roof garden end balcony.
Offers invited in excess of £2.

Write Box TBA2S. Financial Time*
ID Cannon St. London EC4P 48Y

KNIGHTSBRIQGE SWT. Suscrbly refur-
bished apartment In luxury security nrcs-
tiga block near Hyde Park. 27ft recep..
3 bodi. 2 ifwrtJlr MUiroonrs. 86 yrs.
£2«9J5au. BAYSWATSR. charming very
aulel town house. 5 beds, parage, war-
den. FREEHOLD. AAZ5.000. Llnross Ltd.
Tet. 602 S554.

ANYONE IN the south of -

England who has recently been
gazumped over a house purch-
ase or who can’t exchange con-
tracts on the sale of his house
because he is trapped in a train

oftransactions, ought to be look-

ing .enviously north of the bor-

der. These vices are virtually

unknown in Scotland.
This is notthat Scotland has a

different legal system to Eng-
land bnt because it’s the custom
in Scotland that offers for

houses are notmade “subject to
contract" with all the nerve-
wracking delays which this

often entails. Once an offer has
been accepted it forms a bin-
ding contract, which neither
party can escape. Legally
enforceable bargains can be
struck within hours and cer-

tainly within a matter ofdays, as
my wife and I discovered earlier
this year.
We were due to move to Edin-

burgh from Italy in July. On
what was supposed to be a pre-

liminary visit To Edinburgh in
February, - we were lucky
enough to find both an energetic'

solicitor to act for us and a
house which we wanted
A surveyor inspected the

house on the Monday afternoon.
We were now back in Rome and
we received details ofhis report
by telephone on the Tuesday
morning. We immediately asked
our lawyer to put in an offer. On

Wednesday morning we heard

that the offer had not been

accepted but were told what

price and terms would be

acceptable. Our solicitor

offered them on our behalf and

'by the Wednesday evening the

deal had been struck

Themajor differencebetween
the Scottish and the English sys-

tem ofhouse purchase is that in

Scotland the solicitor is

ahead, and how much to offer-

The vendor’s solicitor, mean-

while- will have checked the

title of the property tote sold

and made inquiries with the

local authority about possible

planning snags. .

So by the time the offer w
made, both parties will have

completed most of the proce-

dures, which in England are

usually carried out only after a

James Buxton reports on how houses are

bought and sold north of the border

involved from the
-
start, rather

than being called in after the.
two parties have reached a pro- 1

visional agreement through an'

estate agentA Scottish solicitor'

gives his client advice about all

his financial affairs, and in
about three-quarters of all

house sales in Scotland he mar-
kets his house for him without
recourse to an estate agent
The solicitor will know the

local house market intimately
and should be aware of how
moch houses are fetching in bis

clients street He may at this

stage put him in touch with a
building society. As we have
seen he will arrange a sur-
veyor’s report' which’

-
will'

include a valuation of the prop-
erty. He will then help his client
decide whether or not to go

sale has been agreed. The
purchaser’s solicitor submits an
offer to either the vendor’s soli-

citor or his estate agent which
specifies not only the price but-
alsn the proposed completion

date and what fixtures and fit-,

tings the price includes. It is

usually stated that the offer will

expire within a few hours, in'

order to press the vendor to

make his mindjip. 4
The vendor’s solicitor may

reply, accepting some but not
all the clauses in the offer, m
order to get a higher price or a
different completion date. The
purchaser will then adjust hid

'offer (technically this const!-;

tubes a new offer) aridThe pro-

cess goes on until all clauses are
agreed. Until that point is

reached, either party can with-

draw from the negotiations.
After that, the contract become*
legally binding.

Suppose another .purchaser

Bakes s more attractive wattes

oflfer to the vendor before- tte

revised offer has been received

in writing, can the purchaser!*

gazumped? In theory, yes: ®ut

the rival bidder'would Sieve. t§

act within a matter of hwira,

rather than' over a, .period" of

weeks, as in England.

. If several people are keenly

interested in buying a particu=:

jap house ' the . vendor may
announce that he will consider

offers - received in sealed.

envelopes by noon on a certain

day. Prospective^ purchasers
have to consider not only

how much the house is worth,

but how much extra they stay

have to offer in order to secure

it The vendor is not obliged to

accept any of the offers,

A puchaser who tails to get

the bouse, will have to look for

another one and stump up for-

another survey. Scottish solici-

tors admit- that their house-
purchase system can' lead to a
purchaser commissioning ..re-

peated sarveySi But the® don't
see a fair and workable way
rouricTthis problem which pre-
serves the other elements fo-
what they regard as * much
quicker and more, efficient

.
method.

Marsh & Parsons
CAMPDEN HILL SQUARE, WS £399,000
A well proportioned and practical home in prime Kensington location ,

close to Holland Park. Built in 1329 and extensively renovated in past 1
years lo exacting standards. Drawing rm leading to dining rm 23ft * -ilt

overall, fully fitted kit. 4 beds, study. 2 baths (1 en suite), shower rm.
elks, utility rm. sauna, small pario. gas CH. F/H. 01-937 6091/9622.

KENSINGTON PARK GARDENS, Wll £440,000
Specious 3 floor family maisonette in ideal location with direct access to

communal gardens. Newly modernised throughout. A beds. 2 baths, shower
rm/clks. 1st Moor reccp. dining rm. kil/breaklasl rm. CH. Wood strip

floors. ISO years. 01-727 9611.

LANSDOWNE ROAD. Wit £475,000
With large communal gardens, self-contained Hat, private garden and
close to the Central Line, a family house .with 4 beds. 2 baths, elks. 2
receps, large kit overlooking superb gardens. An excellent home and
Investment. Reduced for quick sale. F/H. 01-603 927S.

CHRISTCHURCH STREET. SW3 £310,000
In one of Cholsea's preitleat streets. » delightful modernised house with
• 27ft roof terrace. 3 beds. bath, shower rm. 2 receps. kit. patio garden.
F/H. 01-730 9496.

AYNHOE ROAD. W14 Offers In region of £325,000
Substantial, intelligently laid out Victorian terraced house entering latter

•tagea of 'comprehensive renovation and modernisation programme. Double
drawing rm. sitting rm. 2 conservatories, fully fitted kit. dining rm/bed 5.

master bed/bath suits, dressing rm/bed B. 3 further beds, 2 further baths,
shower rm, WC, roof terrace, garden, underfloor CH. F/H. 01-602 0025.

SIGNBOARD
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WINDSOR WAY V
...COMING SOON

Phases MV—RE5ERVED & SOLD
PHASE V TO BE RELEASED SOON

Get on the waiting list NOW!
2-3 bedroom apartments from £199550

Viewing — Show Flat

12 Tudor Gardens, Windsor Way, Brook Green, W14
Open 11-7 pm week days, 11-5 pm weekends

or tel; Druce 581 3771 for full colour brochure

DRUCE

SHORT AND LONG
COMPANY LETS
Near Marble Arch

Fully Serviced Apartments
STUDIO .

from £150 pw
1 BEDROOM from C250 pw
2 BEDROOM from £350 pw
3 BEDROOM from C4SO pw

DUKE
Duke Luxury Apartments
14 Elm Court. 11 Harrowby St

London W1
Tel: 01-723 7077/258 386B

Telex: 24141 DUWEAP - Fax: 724 8828

TWO SUPERB PROPERTIES
READY FOR IMMEDIATE

OCCUPATION
Each of exceptional character

ENNISMORE GARDENS
KNIGHTSBRIOGE

Breathtaking panoramic views of

the gardens. 2 bedrooms, long

lease - £185.000

MIOOLETON HOUSE. FULHAM
Magnificently restored end a ioy

for all antique lovers to see
4 bedrooms. FH - £250,000

Tel: 01-738 OOBS/ORW 352522 24 hr

HENLEYS

UGLY HOUSING is a subjective
concept One man's ghastly pile

is another’s treasured home.
Stanborough Developments
can, therefore, be given fell cre-

dit for adding considerably to

the scope for such debates with

its 53-house estate at Brank-
some Park, between Bourne-
mouth and Poole in Dorset
The terraces of houses are, to

the words of the developer’s
brochure, being designed “to

avoid pastiche, to take the best
from the rich tradition of Engl-
ish formal housing and adapt it

to form appropriate to today.”

The result might strike some as

an uncomfortable mix. At the

front, the maintenance-free,
white polyester-coated alumi-
nium double-glazed windows.
peer out over grand entrances

* with their “modern interpreta-

tion of 18th century porticoes”
set into a distinctively different
contrast of stonework and
bricks.

Down the terrace walls run
elegant broad-topped drain-
pipes standing like a regiment
of white starched stalks from

some defoliated row of plants.

At the rear, a “sun patio” stands
open to communal gardens, pri-

vate sun bathing being reserved
for a roof terrace leading off the
principal bedroom.
Goadesby tie Harding (020Z-

234911 and Fox & Sons (0202-

700922} are agents for the first

phase of the estate, a rectangle
of 26 four-bedroomed houses,
half ofwhich have already been
sold. Prices range from £139,500
to £2.62^250 freehold.

become a rather exclusive tour-

ist attraction for those curious
to see what a prime ministerial
retirement home looks like.

Waterfooville office (0829
220044} expects £144,000 for the
house and acre of garden, an
11,000 per cent increase to cost

since its sale for £32 12s in 1763.

That sale followed the eviction

of a cottager, owing debts of £5
10s (or perhaps one should put
such profligacy in context by
applying the same multiplier,

on which basis toe rogue owed
£60.500).

Going for

a song?

Rooms with

a view
IF RECENT opinion polls are
accurate, whoever buys 6, Dul-
wich Gate, London, SE21, will

have to wait a few years more
before they have Denis and Mar-
garet Thatcher as neighbours.
Number 6, the latest of Laurie
Barrett’s best publicised estate

to be completed, is now on the-

market for £925,000 freehold
through Winkworth (01-299

1722). There are likely to be
more than the usual number of
viewers since the five-bed-
roomed, three-bathroomed,
double-garaged homes bristling
with security systems have

SINGER Roger Whittaker’s nine
bedroom Queen Anne and Geor-
gian Stickling House in 37 acres

of gardens and woods at Qnen-
don, Essex is being told by
Savills (01-4898644) for around
£1.2 million. The estate conies

with a recording studio, four-

bedroom house in the grounds
and its own leisure complex
including a 60ft indoor pool,
sauna and squash court

Diarist’s

delight

One to

appreciate

THE 18th centurydiaristPaiwra
Woodforde’s house, theGaden
listed Old Parsonage, Castle
Caxy, Somerset, has comeen.to
the market for around £189,000
through Knight Frank and Rot-
ley’s Sherborne office (0835

ALLOWING for the same .per-

centage price rise over the next

200 years, the four-bedroomed
cottage “Firegrove’* at Amnore
Bred, Denmead, Hampshire,
should be selling for

£^584,000,000. As it is Stephen
Weller of Gascoigne-Pees’*

ley’s Sherborne office (0835
812238). It is a.beautiful, mainly
17th century mellowed stone*
five-bedroomed house with con-
verted stable blockand outdoor
heatedswimmingpoolin ah out-
door healed swimming pool to
an acre of garden and orchard.
Just 23 miles from Bath and -

Bristol, toe Inter city (Castle
Cary to - Paddington) take*
around 90 minutes. -

HAMPSTEAD, NW3
A splendid 4/5 bedroomed detached
house In the hirert of the village,
described by the novelist Bovat ley
Nichols who once owned the house
as "a very desirable residence.

1*

Renovated to an exacting standard.
this property now offers enticing
features, especially the superb
garden with its intriguing gazebo.

£599,950 Freehold

Viewing via the vendor’s

Sola Agents:

BENTLEYS 07-794 0733

BIG BANG!
NO PROBLEM IF YOU
LIVE IN LONDON
NEW PENTHOUSE
REAL LUXURY FIAT

Small block by park & marina

2/3 Beds, 2 Bathrooms

£49,000 ono for speedy

completion

6-8 Car Garage

Freehold if required

TEL: 01-806 7437

Rentals
Beat the stags to it

The .second phase of the highly popular

ESSEX HOUSE DEVELOPMENT
will be offered for sale from Saturday 22 November

1 and 2 bedroom flats from £62,950

WHY INVEST IN THE CITY?

- For advance information contact:
DRUCE 58) 377) or 724 )222

Country Property

AtLESfCRD

DRUCE

KNIGHT5BRIDGE
Superb quality 1/2 bedroom

apartments in this prestigeous
block. 1st class hotel calibre. Maid
5 days per week, laundry service.

.

TV. CH. CHW. lilt. 24-hr porterage
Long/short lets, ideal for

companies or London visitors
Prices start from £325 per week

440 Kings Rd. London. SW10
TEL: 01-351 2383

Overseas Property

FABULOUS FAMILY HOUSE
OR EXECUTIVE PAD

'

Headley Down, Hants - £165,000

5T minutes to Waterloo

Bsllenns must immediately abandon
beautiful home on which she has
lavished artistic flair. Three unusual
iniErconnectinq public rooms vjjffi

lovely wood Haora and beams ars
complemented by three bedrooms
with long veranda overlooking
exonc garden with pond ana
unbelievable plants. Very priveta

although luxurious end functional
facilities within an Olympic stone's
throw. Wide choice of schools,
beauty farms and shopping centres.

A dream home far only Cl 65.000

Please Telephone quickly

Day Tel: 10 am-8 pm 01-Z48 11*4

or 0428 712885 also Weekends

Moor Park, Hertfordshire
Moor Perk Station 'i miles - M25 (Junction T7 1 5 miles

Substantial Family Residence overlooking Moor Park Golf Count
Spacious Em ranee Hail. 4 Reception Rooms

7 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Kitchen end Usual Offices

Potential Granny Flat, integral Garage
Summer House and Greenhouse

Attractive Landscaped Gardens with direct access on To Golf Course
ABOUT ACRE *

Joint Agents:
Gluttons, Mayfair Office Tel: 01-499 4155

and Becketts Tel: Northwood 24131

An investmentyou can play
with 365 days a year
from £16,950
Eweryono ffleee to Uiwesf thehr moneys but once you’ve

. madeyour choice, what con you do but sit back and
hopefullywatch it grout unless of course your hwwtmenf
b modem tt»shape ofa luxury vino or apartment on
ths AmarlllQ GoH & CountryCtub In Southern Tenerta

With oneand fwo bedroom apartments available, as

well«a wWe choice of fairway ptote. youfl be making
cm (nuBdmwiI you con lake your hotldays in, earn extra

wwenue from, or rimply retire to. should you wish.

The choice b youn. and lhanta to the fabulous efimafe In

Southern Tenerife however you decide to play wtlh your

biwMtmeftf.you wonl hove to weafher a starm effher an
Ihe cquisa or ol Ihe slock exchange,

Rjtmom detaffs cafffhelteefananumDoc«tdmetoan
Investment tor th® h**fc Ihcd you can ertev today.

(Weekend inspecfkmfflghteavaflabtej

Dial WO now anda* far Frodbn* Amarillo CM hour*

45sa

CHESTERT0NS
KF/Slm:\TIAI. OVKRSKAS
CAVALESE DOLOMITES

Su|»rb luxury apartments for immediate occupation
* FULLY FURNISHED (INC TV & TELEPHONE)
* SKIING FROM DOORSTEP
* 58 SKI LIFTS, 94 MARKED RUNS
* INDOOR POOL. SAUNA, TENNIS COURTS
* FREEHOLD. SPECTACULAR VIEWS

Full management facilities available
PRICES FROM 147.000- £75. 000

Contact; Pasqusle Tartaglia 01-937 7244
119 Kensington High Street. London W8 7RW

WEST SUSSEX
Chichester 2 miles

A delightful period Thatched
Cottage. 1/2 rec. kit, uni. cloaks.

3:4 beds. bath. Solid fuel CH
Dble garaqe. car port and garden

EB5.Q00 FREEHOLD
8 MILES NORTH OF CHICHESTER

Pncrsheld TO miles
Eleqant 1st floor Flat in Victorian

country house with unrivalled rural
views, rec. kit. 2 beds. 2 baths.
CH. qnrefan. fully equipped

132.500 LEASEHOLD
APPLY STRIDE & SON 0243 782628

Hampshire
Fardingbridpe ^ mile - Salisbury 5*7 miles

Architect designed House set in a lovely position overlooking
the River Avon

4/5 Bedrooms. 2/3 Recaption Rooms. 2 Bathrooms.
Kitchen. Utility Room. Cellars •

Central Heating. Double Garage
Good Outbuildings. Garden and Woodlands

Single bank fishing on River Avon
ABOUT 5 ACRES

’ Oilers in excess ol £280.000
Join: Agents:

Cluttnna, Mayfair Office Tel: 01-499 S155 and
Goedsby § Harding. WTmbame T«f: (020Z) 895511

FRENCH ALPS
CHALET 5TUDIOS/APT5

SKI/CUMB

Dual use/ rental

From £33,000

Finance available

A Great British Cfassfe in Southern Teoorifo
mil

MARBELLA. Direct Sale. 2 beds, kitchen.
MunucMlnlng rm, twthrm. tuily turn lifted

at new. tomoiete. Telephone, double
naranc. underground parking. South
lacing- Scr terrace. 3 mlnues beach.
Company share transfer iNO TAXES),
immediate entry, £41.000 one. Tel.
0554 43261.

KENNING ATLANTIC LTD
18 Hanover St, London, W1
Tel: 0M99 8313/409 0571

(24 hours)

SUSSEXI5URREY BORDER

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA, Telephone 01-499 4155
AIh bC Iwnttxi — tbeHmatOBr. Kemmsfon, CMiea. AnmdrL fifth, CaloWy, Edmburtfi,

Hiukctt. Oriwd. VdL. EUhron, Duka, Kuwbjt. ShstiJi.

Between East Gr instead and Crawley.

A Iwiry Tudor Style Country House
With indoor Urtmmlns pool end leisure
complex. 5 bedrooms. 2 tutnroonu.
4 reception, kitchen, paraoos lor lour
cars, s tabling. 4.5 acres.

OFFERS REGION £375.000

Anplv TURNER RUDGE <0342) 715955 WILTSHIRE Bath 18 miles - Salisbury 21 miles
A house of rare distinction sot in attractive parkland. with

fine country views
4 reception rooms. 7 principal bedrooms. 5 secondary bedrooms,"
6 bathrooms {3 on suiteJ. cloakroom, fcilcften/braakfant room

Oil central heating. Garaging, outbuildings and stabling. Garden."
grounds, woodland and paddocks indoor heated swimming pool

i .f Ioui f/5
l
ennis court. Staff cottage available !f required

in all about IVj Acres. The property also offers potential for use as
r nursing home. Offers Invited for ths Freehold

i
Sherborne Office - Tel: (0035) 812323 andLondon Office - Tel: 01-829 6700 (07/8031 /JW)

SOLIHULL. Luxury four bedroom detached,
en uilte shower room, separate recep-
tion rooms, fully »ned Neff kitchen
with o»en, hob, dishwasher, Indgef
treezer. washine machine In utility room.
01s central hoatlnp, double taraw.
From £100,000 - £1 50.000. 021-643
1171. Or Showhomes open 11 am-5 om
daily. Tef. 021-705 5215. Bryant
Homes.

The firstresort intheMed withamarina
tnento end for some of themod caigatiwahie ^»rt and iebmr facAties

h Europe. In ackhno to providng ihc ideal kindle &r bathing, sailing

and waierAnng. Sotoga^ qffiw dampiotafap (rif totaats, katas,

tiding— and even pda.

Andixw,farcorapkJ^VJt^l9^amagMfi«3itincaTii»
too, withinejripavgtfevdopraentof e^aartmenta.

Tbe first phase rfthe new marina, whidi comprises a yaAt

fcaifxnr asla beaurifai viBagt ttHTduncfaf by empty besefia anil tfccp

PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE

bbe sea. fits just 15 nates along die coast from Gibraltar- making it ilia

first maraia the sailor encounlcn cm entering ifae Medteranean through

theStraits.

Marina moorireja range front £5,000 far an &n berth up to

£18(L000 for m 50m berth. Apartments from £27,000 to
£200400.
Oer The past own years the T»tc of Poafo SotOffTOnde beach apart-

menb bas kratved th«e-foli Itaegntcri &ai reran apadtneili

wS match, or even extml. tfi bcrcdiHc rate of j^jpceciiboa.

Fordebb contactasyefim
appointed agents bebvr or

the London office of_

Puerto Sulograutle at

27HH1 Street*

London WlXgAS
(TeUOl 4931333L

I'TraparirahifrHfereftecln:

j
ApmluiasU £27 .000-£&fl00

1 Apartments £70fiOO-£130MO
]
Apartmonte 035,000-£200,000

’ Mootings in the marina

| HekKsartnKHikbiliof P«rto Swogramfe

.Qnkrtoa TetOI 9377244 | Nwws _
Frond TA 0722 26444

j
EbbPropertyAibm
TdjIWiZ 330W7

GmUaNrttckxvQRPLd
T«tr02-tt29ftl52 j

Telephone:

PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE SS-^XSAS

ny;oi4a3 ismi

WHITEHALL BISHOP'S STORTFORD
Town Centre f mile - Ml 1 (junction 8) 2 miles
11.71 ACRES OF LAND WITH POTENTIAL FOR
residential development of interest to

BUILDERS AND DEVELOPERS
FOR SALE BY TENDER ON FRIDAY, 12th DECEMBER, 1934

London W1X 6AL - Tel: 0l3»

SOUTH DEVON
Near Totnes

Fins stone longhouaa, c1500, In 27
acres of lowly gardens and
grounds. Great period appeal in

3/4 reception room, 4/5 bedrooms
plus detached 2-bed cottago. 2 old

barns wirti conversion scope (sub-
ject to pol.

Private Treaty Sale

C24a.00a-C26Q.tXX> .

THE COUNTRY HOUSE DEPT
TELi 10092) 51571

GUERNSEY

3B BEDROOM HOTEL
Development, with permission to
build Squash Courta,. Health Suite
and expensive Leisure tacilKies

9 Act* Coastal Site

• • inquiries ere invited: '

9VIGHTMAN 8 PARTNERS -

Estate Agen». Albany Haute
Colbome Rd. st Peter Port

Guernsey, Cl - Tel* (04811 Z77»

At «
r

P
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Time isyourmostprecious resource.y .11 * * Jr ^ ^

•
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Doyou..

spendtoo much time in unproductive
meetings?

D
j^

,

?

canytoomuch information in your

find itdifficult to delegate taskswhichyou
.
fedyoucan complete betterand faster
yourself?

findyourself constantlydealingwith minor
queues from others? .

.u feel “lost"withoutyour secretary?
put off potentially difficult tasks because die
informationyou need is not atyour
fingertips?

find itdifficultto plan holidays well in
advance?
feel thatoverseas trips are less productive
than theyshould be?

not enjoyyourjob to the fullest?

These are ail symptoms ofinadequate
personal organisation and taskmanagement,

:
resulting in inefficiency, poorperformance and
lessenedjob satisfaction.

I f only half ofthem applyto yourworkstyle
—you need Factmaster.

What is Factmaster?
Factmaster has two primary units:

A portable loose-leaf information system
and a desktop Databox, enablingyou,
whereveryou are, quickly to recordand
retrievevital data.

A taskmanagementprogramme to bring
your key areas of responsibility into focus.

Youwill receive Factmasters comprehensive
documentation enablingyou to progress all

youroperational activities, forexample:

Diaty (diary pages,calendar,forward planners)
TaskManagement(work load charts, priority

indexes, taskoverviews, action plans,

timetables)

Personal Investments(securities, insurance

policies, capital gains).

Workingwith Factmaster disciplinesyour
approach to life, encouragingyou to think
aheadbykeepingyour long-term objectives

clearly in mind. So aswell as improvingyour
own performance, Factmasterwill helpyou
become a bettermanager. Those aroundyou
will respondmore positivelytowards theirown
tasksand objectiveswhen they see theexample
you set

An investmentfor life

Factmasters contentscome complete, and
will last forawhole year. You decidewhenyou
wish to startby selectingyourown
commencing date forthe page-a-day
diary section. Aftertwelve

monthsyou simply purchase
a newDatabox containing

all the refill sheetsyou

only is Factmaster

an invaluable business

is stylish and elegant in its own right.

Available in two versions, only die finest

materials havebeen used throughout Ifyou
demandthe bestyou will choose the

sumptuous black leatherbinder, with real

gold-plated rings. With two foil size pockets

on the frontcover forcurrencyor notes, this

binder also has a furtherpocketon theback
coverwith twouseful multi-creditcard inserts.

Our alternative binder is durable, travel

proofandno less attractive. It is also black, has

thelookand feel ofhigh quality soft leather,

silver nickel rings and two pockets.

And, the Databox is an impressive assetto

your desk.

WfatFactmastercontains
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BINDgRCONTENTS

ThefoBowb^sheets«cpic-inserted fato die

binder. Csp^kllOTindk^tab^bcaBfin^sfor
main secuonsr-
How togn die most fromyonrFT Factmaster
PersonalMcntomnda*-PiasoaalTeiephooc

Numbers
Motor lufarmation-OtbglqfontBSon

WARY
Business Dates to remetnber. PersonalDates to

Calendar 198^1987/1988/1989. Forward

Manner.

StaffHo&dqrs

NOTES.IDEAS
MAPS
LondonUndagronnd-MilcigeChart Britain,

Inter-Gty Routes

LondonWcstEad-OtyofLondon. GearBritain

RouteManner

TASKMANAGEMENT
UserGuide toTaskManagement.Workload
Chart

Task PriorityIndex. Redtab-urgentand

Tabs—numbered 1-9. Each contains—

Task.Overview. MajorSub-Task, AoitsiPlan,
Timetable

ADDRESSESflFLEPHONE
UKDialling Information. International Dialfing

Codes
WorldTime. RcstaurantiStla lalnnicnt A-Zindex
5BLANKTABS
Sheet ofhbefc to createown sections

Business Cud Holdm. 'Absolute Essentials'Wallet

KnderDimensions: I85mmxl35mmx40mni
DATABOXCONTENTS
The foflowingsheets offeran altentative selection

to. orduplicates of, those in thebinder. Capital

letteis indicate tabularheadingstomain sections.

DIARY
Forward Plannes. Staff Hobdays. DiaryPages

NOTES.IDEAS
MAPS
1 4 InternationalGty Centre Street nans

TASKMANAGEMENT
‘ ‘

Workbad Charts. PriorityIndexes.Tax
Overviews

MajorSob-Task, Action Plans, Timetables

ADDRESSES/TOH’HONE
Business Gifs. Personal Gifts. Business Christmas

Cards
Personal Christmas Cards. AddrcsscaTcIcpbone

ANALYSIS
Analysis. GnphdMetdc.GnphsAndsoL
Logarithmic Scales

BUSINESSCONTACTS
PRIVATEINVESTMENTS
Shares. Overseas Invcstmcna. Records of
Insurances. Summaries

MOTOR
Mocor Running Expenses
BUSINESSEXPENSES
STAFF
Staff Records

ITINERARY,ROUTEMANNER
TRAVELCHECKLIST
Departure Checklists—Arrival Checklists

Databox Dimensions: 125mmx 183mmxlIOnmi -

For farther Information

telephone LouiseAkop<m 01-623 1211.
FmanrialTimes Business Lnfonnarion,

MinsterHouse; Arthur Street; London EC4R9A3C
Tlx: 88U73ABUSPUBG

FINANCIALTIMES •

FACIMASTER
Making the most ofyour time

ORDERFORM

I

CustomerServiceDept,FTBusinessInformation Ltd, MinsterHouse, Arthur
Street, London EC4R 9AX. Td01-623 1211 Tdex8S14734BUSPUBG

I

Pleasesend piethefollowingFictrnastas (indicatequantity in boxes):-

I—|
BlackCalf I—I Black Simulated

|
moKUi LJ Leather (£143.75) U Leather (£86. 25)I I Leather (£143.75)

Coldblocking initials

(£1.72) maximumof4.

hfeUUDbcUncbdi

Personalisedwithyour initials

Foramodestadditional costyour
Factmaster can be inscribedwith initials in rich

-goldblocking.

- -» i&i./jt; maximum or*.

Methods ofPayment

Mycheque for

‘

j£ USSSSSS!ffi

* PieascdAttmyn^S D[M} -OE1 CUSS
We will automaticallysendyou aVATreceipt

(all prices include VAT, postage and packing).

CardNumber ExpiryDate

Ifyourbilling address differsfrom
Signature — your delivery address please notify at.

Special prices available forordcr^of threeormore. Please ask for details.

.

DeliveryAddress

.. The Rnsscl*!Tines
Name - GUARANTEE

6nyfmnppiiHffpfrfjt

ftwJfttwi
'

• hcunamtynrnhMiwCB :

dedgoedandpretendto Are—

—

, , ,
ym fed ourpnxkci docs not

Artili.Cf nsuchuptoynoroqiectmltaoi

Inanywiywegumptee to

. tend yea a tool, no question*

«led, refund (inducting

T\ _ r . - 4- realm postage *nd picking)
rostcooe.— —

—

_
_

pravkicdiifcTrOiiTwiuiwsed

, ,
within 14 diytof receipt. We

Telephone - - regret thb can not apply to

(Ddlvetywithin28 days). g°MM«*cd ankles

Diary StartDate ..

(pk»ei«a«s™»d.-d^-»

l^jchmyninnnlhJrnyCfrHfwitncfar^fmrfielctdaynf

Til That: has 58 international mastheads,

§

i
: VVessential information on over^T5,000

spanning 1,800 markets and industries;.hasfe
""

|

essential City tool for the last 18 years, comes:

three different user systems, costs peanuts'

use, improves your chances of becoming ;

§

chairman, contains no dangerous

additives and has changed the

friendly garrison town of f
1

ANNOUNCING
THE NEW EDITIONS

Warminster into the

international ’

-

powerhouse
of business -

information?.
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AND EXECUTIVE PENSIONS 1986/87

TWO IVIAJOR HANDBOOKS FROM
FINANCIALTIMES PUBLICATIONS

THE PRACTICAL GUIDES TO SELF EMPLOYEDAND EXECUTIVE PENSIONS

EXECUTIVEPENSIONSHANDBOOK 1986-87 SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS HANDBOOK 1986/87

*""/
V. * “*-*t •*,”

iv xs., ’* •v * ~
. .

Ifyou have to pass,we urgently suggest

you consult the coupon below.

Afterall,lcmustbetiwwwljsb«

^iTorm^coupon- ft comes from McCarthy

,n,0rm
TO?lSS5«rvlcr wMKBbWjdlri

ittannJr^r lByears ago to provide specialist

S^sSSS?
advfsfngtfieffl*-

*^ lnt2S^s
f

fS
e
|a^er ê ^

-

information

^sssS^sssssu

OrtHna-Ease ofL^e means thatyou can
•

wo need. Ifyouwantto trackthe textile

Industry In 15 countries,two simple one word
commands enableyou todo it-within seconds,

searching millions ofwords ofdan farthe

Informationyou need.

It's as easyto trade foranyother subject
-by Industry, market or company name.

For additional utility the Information Is

also coded by SIC codes and Stock Exchange

classification, and can be accessedby date,

nationality or even theJournalist's byline.

Depth at Resource
McCarthy Information, partorthe

Financial Times Group whose resources also

include the highly respectedBusiness

Information Service; offersyou the Information

essential to well-informed decisions In the

format best-suited toyour needs.

If you need to make well-informed

decisions aboutcompanies, Industries or

markets, you need McCarthy.
To learn more abouthow McCarthy

works: and how McCarthy will benefityou.Just

fill In the coupon opposite.

After all,whenyou think whatwe've
done for Wbrmiruter.justImaginewhatwe
could do foryou.

Please return to:

I

Sarah Pctody. McCarthy Information lxdn

Bracken House, 10Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY *1:01-2488000

I

Please send me fartherdetailson
the McCarthy:

0 Can! C Flche D Online Service
j

I would lfieto attend one ofyour
Online demonstrations. Pleasesend
me details.

McCarthy information servk

JkfaCtetVhtenurr**"*
BraOtni****’ 11oc»ww street,undooK4P48Y raowwaoocL

|
Company.

|
PrrwmiP

| TMi»phnnf» . - - -

I

Registered Address
Bracken House; Cannon StreetLondonEC4P4BY

|
Reg'd No. 1467500 England

This information packed bookprovides yon with a practical guide

to and a comparative assessment of 120 tador-made pension plans

marketed to company directors and senior employees. -

lie Handbook contains- an invaluable reference section giving

business profiles of the life assurance'companies, and Hsts compre-
hensive details of with-profits, nnit-lmked and deposit

administrationpoBries.Tbis is an essential reference source fin:those

who plan, administer; or advise on executive pensions, and for

anyone elsewith an interest injudging themany schemes currently

on the market.

Contents Include:

life Assurance Company Details. Key facts about the life

insurance companies which currently issue executive pension

schemes.

Executive Pensions Policy Details. ‘With-profits plans. Umt-
Hnked plans. Deposit administration plans. All examined in detail

withcommon terms ofreference to fiaKtate comparison.

.

Umtised Pension Foods. Date launched. Investment managers.

Value offunds. Percentage capital growth.

Summary Thhles. Actual results and projected benefits for all

polities reviewed. •

PlusExplanatoryArticles on:

Recent Events A Development ofPersonal Pensions • Review of

the Results • How to Select an Executive Pension Plan • Small-

Self-Administered Schemes.

ORDERFORM
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*^IE MORE I see of colour,the more I object to the ordin-
ary idea of its gorgeousness"
wrote “Asterisk"

8
<& g£t

James Addison Gerard
Fletcher) m fries 0/ illusion.

f*
e remembered how at one

time Turner had seemed to him
the last word" in colour, but
added that his tastes had
changed utterly, so that what
he now craved were M

ideas of
colour which exist for me alone,
shades that I have never before
imagined which . . . whisper of
mysteries instead of shouting
about things popular.”
Perhaps he should have tried

Leningrad, rather than the
South Seas, for there is a matt-
ness and melancholy to this
"Babylon of the Snows ” this
“Venice of the North,” that
pluck at the heart strings.
There is nothing frivolous
about Leningrad. Apart from
gold and marble, the prevail-

ing colours are muddied cream,
bleached turquoise, pale yellow,
washed

.
orange, sooted green,

grey, lead, blue, dung.
For romantics and sentimen-

talists, Leningrad is still St

Petersburg, or simply "Peter":
the haunt of emperors and em-
presses; a city of dazzling
palaces and public buildings,
of bridges and golden domes,
of granite quays and marble
obelisks; a fountainhead of Hus-
sion literature, music, and art;
the home of Pushkin and Dos-
toevsky, of Mussorgsky and
Rimsky-Korsakov, of Pavlova
and Nijinsky.

For Peter the Great, who
founded it in 1703, the city be-
came the glory of his reign, his

“paradise," his “darling." Ac-
cording to biographer Robert
K. Massie: “The city came to
represent in brick and stone
everything important in his

life: bis escape from the
shadowy intrigue, the tiny win-

dows and vaulted chambers of
Moscow; his arrival on the sea;

the opening to the technology
and culture of Western Europe
... No obstacle was great

enough to prevent him carry-

ing out his design. On it he
lavished his energy, millions of

roubles and thousands of
lives.”

Today, all is greyness and
depression For example, take
a bus or taxi ride along Mos-
kovskiy Prospekt (there Is also

a metro line beneath the
avenue) from PI. Mira to PI.

Pobedy (Victory Square). This
has long been the main road to
Moscow. You will pass
churches, statues, grandiose
blocks of flats, the 12-columned
cast-iron Moscow Triumphal
Arch, brooding and antiquated
factories. Victory Park with its

Alley of Heroes. Soviet House,
and Anally the bleakly gigantic

Monument to the Defenders of

Leningrad.
This was completed in 1975

and features a 48-metre red
granite obelisk that stands at

one of the strong points of

a*;:;;?:: v.:....

'
Iff

. .
‘ L

Palace Square in Leningrad from the. windows of the Winter Palace

Leningrad the sad
Leningrad’s defences during
the Nazi blockade of 1941-44.

(No conqueror has ever cap-
tured Peter's Baltic port.) For
virtually its entire length, Mos-
kovskiy Pr is drab and dull and
monumental, not a fun place at

all. But that is Leningrad.
The only way to enjoy the

place, I found, was to hunch
into the wind, screw my eyes,
close my ears to the drone of
the guide, forget the food, for-
get the hotel (the gaunt Pul-
kovskaya, which has a sad little

drugs counter—"for stomach,"
"for coughing.” “for grippe"),
forget the delays, ignore .the

shops with their mean glum
crowds, ignore the peremptori-
ness of Intourist, and try to

envisage SL Petersburg as it

was early on. All that this re-

quires. apart from vaulting
imagination, is the hide of a

rhinoceros and the soul of a

fairy.

Leningrad/St. Petersburg is

unique in many ways. As
Massie says: “No other people
has created a new capital city

in time of war. on land still

technically belonging to a
powerful, undefeated enemy

"

(Sweden). By 1703, New York
was already 77 years old and
Philadelphia 60. And it is the
northernmost of the world's

great metropolises. To plant it

at the same latitude in North
America would mean placing a
city of 4.9m people on the upper
shores oF Hudson Bay.

In 1703 the place was a hog.
It was wild, wet and mightily
unhealthy. During the building
of the Peter and Paul Fortress,

to defend the newly seized

mouth of the Neva, Peter lived

in a small, one-storey log house
constructed by army carpenters

between May 24 and May 26

1703. It survives today, the

oldest building in the city.

When I informed Intourist

that I dearly wished to see it,

I was told: "That is not a prob-

Once the haunt

of emperors, the

world’s most
northerly metropolis

is now grey and
drab, says Michael

Thompson-Noel

lem. It is quite a good idea.

We will go now to see it." I

tried to say that it was Tuesday,
when the log cabin is closed,

bot imagined that Intourist
would ring Someone Special,

and make an arrangement.
When we got to the cabin, we
found the gates padlocked-
“You see,” explained Intourist,
" today it is a Tuesday. Peter's
cabin is closed.”

What I was taken to see was
the Catherine Palace at Push-
kin, a mega folly by Rastrelli,

regarded as the greatest archi-

tect working in 18th-century
Russia, who subsequently de-
signed the Winter Palace in St

Petersburg. Pushkin was cap-

tured by the Germans in Sep-
tember 1941. When they were
finally driven out. in January
1944, the town and its palaces

were virtually in ruins.

Restoration of the Catherine
Palace, which had been looted
and blown up, began in 1957,

and is proceeding slowly. Every*

Friday in the local newspaper
notices appear asking for volun-
teers to work on the restoration,

the current annual budget for
which is about £27m. It is a

jarring place, of flamboyant
poor taste, but the Russians
desperately need tourists, so

the money is possibly well
spent.
Among the rooms on the

courtyard side is the famous
Amber Room, which was
decorated by Rastrelli with

panels of solid Persian amber
and contained a collection of
amber objects acquired by
Peter in Prussia. These price-
less contents—sometimes called

the eighth wonder of the world—were looted by the Germans
,

and disappeared -in KOnigsberg
in 1945.

The panels covered, a total
area of about 180 sq ft. They
were intricately carved, and in-

laid with gold sheet and semi- 1

previous stones. In the 1960s
the Russians concluded that the
Amber Room was in the posses-
sion of the West German Gov-
ernment. though the search has
continued, especially in the
winding cellars of ancient
KOnigsberg (now Kaliningrad).

Several years ago the Rus-
sians decided to restore the
Amber Room. In Lithuania, I

was told, a team of father and
son has already produced one
panel, though it sounds like

very slow work.

The obligatory centrepiece of
any visit to Leningrad is a tour
of the Hermitage, which
possesses one of the world’s
great art collections and is

partly housed in the Winter
Palace, on the Neva embank-
ment. 1 approached the Hermi-
tage in the frame of mind
stipulated by esteemed col-

league Max Wilkinson, whom I

encountered in the Academy in
Venice one Saturday morning
six years ago. It was 9.15—far

too early for either of us to

have had a proper caffeine fix.

so I entered his presence care-
fully. He was surveying a

monstrous crucifixion. "Rather
15 minutes with one canvas,”
he said sternly, “ than one
minute with 15." on which note
I ran away.

Unfortunately, the Max factor

is all but unemployable in the
Hermitage, where most of the
Old Masterpieces are badly
hung and very poorly lit. The

light from the chandeliers in

many of the main rooms throws
such a powerful glare off the

varnished surfaces of the paint-

ings that it is hugely difficult

to view the works at all.

Leningrad, let it not be
forgotten, is the cradle of the

great October socialist revolu-

tion, the ”0th anniversary of

which falls next year. There
will be mighty celebrations, and
many special tours. Iu Lenin-
grad alone, says Intourist,

there are 275 places connected
with the founder of the Soviet

state.

In addition to Pushkin, other

excursions worth taking are
those to Petrodvorets (which
boasts a magical 18th-century

architectural ensemble), Pav-

lovsk, and Lomonosov. Your
days will be filled with
museums and monuments, so

make sure that your nights are
brightened with visits to the
Kirov, the Gorky, the Leningrad
Philharmonic, the Leningrad
State Circus, and so on. Do not
look for salacity, and it will not

look for you. although in the
intimate second-floor restaurant

of the Europa hotel, a shrine

to art deco, where the band
plays Feelings, it is possible

to stuff yourself with caviar

and dance with—what shall we
call them?—hard-currency girls

of the liberal persuasion.

I am told that Leningrad
looks best in the snow, when,
all that greyness is finally

blotted out. Whenever you go,

do not hope to chivvy or hustle
Intourist. Although Leningrad
now handles about lm tourists

annually, including 50.000
British. Intourist does things
at its own ridiculously
measured pace. Nothing will

hurry it. Why, I asked at one
point, couldn’t we do more
things faster? “You must be
patient” I was told. " If we bad
the time, we could fly to the
moon.” »
• TRAVEL DETAILS. British Airways
hu launched a raw Sunday, service
to Leningrad. Among operators taking
seats on the new Right are Paga and
May, Saga, Intourist and BA’s own
Sovereign Holidays. Sovereign will
shortly bo offering an eight-day, two-
contra Moaeow-Luiingrad package from
£279 (full board, hotel, and sightsee-
ing). BA Holidays is developing a
range of additional tours for 1967. and
this month will launch a separata
range of holidays with intourist.

Intaurist -and Aeroflot otter
numerous .tours and packages. In
London. Intaurist is at 292 Ragant
Street. W1R GQL. (01-831 12S2). .

Average air temperature In Lenin-
grad in winter ranges from zero to
— 15C. Urgent medical aid requiring no
hospitalisation is provided free of
charge. Do not film or sketch “any
items of military equipment end mili-
tary installations, seaports, largo
waterworks, railway junctions, tunnels,
railway and motor-road bridges, indus-
trial plants, research Institutes, design
offices, laboratories, electric stations,
phono end telegraph exchanges.”
• BOOKS: There Is no shortage of
guides. A good on* Is Blue Guide:
Moscow end Leningrad, Ernest Benn,
London. £8.95. Ptter the Great: Him
Ufa end Work, by Robert K. Massie,
is published by Abacus, £5.95.

• In our article on Bath on
November 8. we were unaware
that the Bath Tourist Office has
a direct line: this is 0225 62831

Lancia’s comeback
Slowly . but sorely Lancia

is getting its act together

again. The .model range,
starting with the stub-tailed

and budget priced Y10 and
going up to a formidable,

Ferrari-engmed version of

the Thema, is better than it

has ever been.
This year, 30 more British

dealers have been appointed..

The factory has inverted

massively in design and pro-
duction technology so that

3-year unlimited mileage and
6-year corrosion warranties
can be offered. The ears
themselves are attractively

different axA competitively
priced- As little as £4^330 wil1

boy a 1-litre engined Y10 and
at £15,965 the very fast and

luxurious Thema LX Turbo
is around £2,WO cheaper than
some obvious competitors.

1 have just been trying one
of the mid-range Lancias, the
Prisma LX (pictured) with a
fuel injected L6 litre, 108
horsepower engine and
5-speed close ratio gearbox.
This 4-door, 4/5 seat saloon
with a large boot is sporty
enough to be considered as

an alternative to a VW Jetta

GT (£8^95) or Ford Orion
1.6i Ghia at £8,709.

The all independent suspen-
sion and especially the
dampers .are Arm enough to

make the ride feel a bit joggly
on uneven roads- But it is a
nimble performer and rolls

hardly at all on bends. One

is never unaware of the
5

engine but it is free-revnng^
with suitably low gearing; at;

70 mph the rev conutcr is.

showing just over 3,500 ipm.<

Top speed is claimed asi

115 mph. Drivers who exploit;,

the lively performance wilt-

get at most 350 miles per;

121 gallon tankfuL

The gearshift is pleasant,^

though my foot was inclined;

to get tangled up under the*

fascia when pressing thei

dutch. At low speeds the?

steering is heavy hot it;

lightens np nicely on the;

move. 1

Stuart Marshall

A

The Lancia Prisma ... a nimble performer

Take care

with tyres
IF YOU never drive your high-
performance car at over 80 mph,
is there any point in buying the-

H-rated or possibly even V-rated
tyres fitted to it when new
when replacements are needed!
It is tempting to save money
and buy S-rated tyres because
the H (up to 130 mph) and V
(Over 130 mph) kind are much
more expensive than the S kind,
which are safe up to 113 mph.
But maximum speed in a
straight line is not the only
criterion. Continental Tyre’s
marketing manager, Brian
(TReady, warns. Many cars have
high-speed tyres for handling
reasons — they are stiller

laterally and provide belter
cornering grip and sharper
Steering response than those of
normal speed rating. For the
same reasons, a car supplied on
fat, low profile tyres should not
have thinner ones fitted as

replacements. Tyres are . so
critical to a car's safety that

saving a few pounds could be a

false economy. Fit the same
again is a good rule. Money can
still be saved by shopping
around for the best deal.

and France a la Carte, the

French Autoroute Guide is

published by Corgi and costs

£3.95.

Out but

All about not down
autoroutes
ANY MOTORIST heading for

France, whether on business or

on holiday, should have a copy
of the Richard Bizms's Auto-
mate Guide, in the glove box.
Binns has mapped over 300
autoroute exits and listed the
nearby hotels and restaurants

. (to suit all pockets), garages,

banks, supermarkets, chemists,
camping sites and petrol

stations. Not so romantic, per-

haps. as the Roman ruins and
mediaeval monasteries that
feature in typical guide books,

bat . what one often needs to
seek oat urgently. From the
same author as French Leave 3

WHEN TRYING to forecast the

result of the Car of the Year
award (this column, November
1) I forgot about the new Vaux-
hall Carlton models. They will

not win, but l should have in-

cluded them among the runners-

up; I reckon about sixth or

seventh past the post, after the
Jaguar XJ-6, BMW 7-Series.

Audi 80, Rover 800. Citroen AX
and Renault 21. The Carlton
may have enough appeal to the
jury to push the Sierra Cos-

worth or Fiat Croma out of
tiie first ten, but much depends
mi how nationalistically some of ,<A

the jury-persons vote. The
result will be known at the end
of the month.

. S.M.

Motor Cars

‘CAR CONTRACT HIRE? WELL ONCE YOU’VE SIGNED THERE’S

NO ROOM TO MANOEUVRE’ ^

^

Wincanton gives you all the benefits of contract hire without losing yourflexibility

# j2.'3o«

WINCANTON CONTRACT HIRE
A little more drive, a lot more service

Wincanlon Conirdcls Lid. Wincanton House
333 Western Avenue. London W3 OflS
Telephone; 01-993 7611

Holidays and Travel

SHREWD
BUSINESS
MOVE.

Daily flight* to Zurich and 5 a week to

Geneva. Unbeatable £79 return all seaman

{except Bank Hols, and halt .term). Make jour mo ve,

and call us nost

Ealrnn LONDON 01-221 0088.rmIIVUVI MANCHESTER 061-831 7000
Swiss City GLASGOW 04i-248 7911.

No. t toSwitzerland 33 NonmgHdi Gale. London .VU 3KJ.

LONGWEEKENDS
INAMERICA.FROM £249
Atthis [xice, forgetthe country weekend. Leave the country
Leave LondonThursday morning, return Monday morning.

Including return airfare, hoteland car hire in New Orleans,

Houston, Dallas, San Antonio or Los Angeles.

AskyourTravel Agent Or ring us on (0293)776979.

#CONTINENTAL AIRLINESTOURS

Don’t just

sit there!

Do something!

Order your copy of the

new. 1987 Twickers World
wilderness, wildlife,

expedition and cultural

brochure today

TwicktrsWorld
22CHURCH si; TWICKENHAM]

oi-892
J

24HR
BROCHURE*
QK8S27831

LANZAR0TE

PUERTO DEL CARMEN

Fully ind s/e hols. 1/2 bed apti.

Thurs ex Gatwick year round-

Brochure tel 0243 778181

PALOMA HOLIDAYS

ABTA ATOL

STAYING IN LONDON?
Taka > Luxury Service Apartment

in St James’s from only CS0
plus VAT per night ter two

Every comfort. Private telephone
Exceptional value

Ryder Chambers, Ryder St, Duke St
St James’s. Londo n5Wl

Tel: 01-530 2241

Overseas Property

SPAIN& CYPRUS

EXHIBHItt
FKKFHULD VILLAS.APAKTm^rtSTjS^^yJlWVV^^
l-YND. KKKALKSL I >1.1) FI.WAS

SUNDAY 1 6th NOV. 1 1 am - 5pm
I
ROYALHOTEL WQLLATON STREET, NOTTINGHAM!
iVachcs IniL-rTuimiu! Projvrw Ltd., 3.4 The Hadin' I loll, Stourbridge.

IVi* Midlands DY1*°LQ.
'

0562 SS51SI ItaUtifaCH

Educational

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?
You can, through Ike “ TOTAL APPROACH " Io French

a unique 4-weck programme oo the Rhrtara
COMPLETE. ALL-DAY IMMERSION, ONLY IN FRENCH'. D*lly 0.30-17.00 with
2 meets, in small groups. Audio-visual Classes, Language Lao. Practice Sessions,
Discussion -Lunch- Excursion. Lodging in private apartments Included. For adults.
6 levels: horn beginner I to advanced It.

Ncvt 4-week Immersion coarse starts 24 Nor, 5 Jan 87. and all year
years o> research & experience in the effective teaching of French to adults

1NST1TUT DE KUVNCA1S — FTK15, 23 Ate G6n4raJ-Lederc
06250 ViUcfrandM-sur-Mn' - Tel: «9Si 01-88-44 - Telex: 970989 F

Company Notices

CARIBBEAN CONCORDE. Ja.lIFrtj B7 to
Barbados. Antigua, ecu SoetUI Prices
D244 41141.

GENSTAR CORPORATION
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

TO THE HOLDERS OF 10% DEBENTURES DUE ]UNE 19W

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Deed of
Hvoathrc. Morrrase and Pledge and a Deto of Trust and Mortgage nfie
"Principal Trust Deed "i. noth bearing formal date of June l. 1975. as
luoelcmenrtd bv doeds scmplemental thereto Including, among others, a Supple-
ment. I Trust Deed bearing formal date of June 1, 1979 fall hereinafter
collcctl-relv called toe " Trust Deed ”) between Dcnstar Corporation (hereinafter
called toe " Company 'T and Montreal Trust Company <hereinafter called the
' Trustee "I. as Trustee, providing for the creation and Issue of Debentures or
the Company, THAT all ol the Outstanding TO*i Debentures due June 1. 1980
or me Company Have oeen called lor redemption by the Company on December
IS, 1986 and will be redeemed by the Company on December 15. 19S6 by
payment, in lawful money ol the United States of America, of die redemption
pike al one hundred and one nor cent (101 %i ef the principal amount ol
such Debentures! together with alt Interest accrued and unpaid on the prlncloai
amojnt or the Debenture so redeemed from and including June i, 19BE up w
but excluding December is. I9B&, upon presentation and surrender ol Hid
said Debentures auamodtJed by all Interest amoons aaocrUlnUra thereto
wmen mature after June 1, 1996. at any or (be hallowing places, namely: tfto

principal office of The Royal &anK or Canada. 1 Place Vilic Marie. Montreal.
CuctMK. Canada, or at Morgai. Guaranty Trust Company el New York. 23 Wall
Street New York, Uni tad states ol America, or. at the option of the holder,
at The Royal Bank 01 Canada. 6 Lottibjrv. London. England, or at Banouc
Generate flu Luxembourg, id rue Aldnnnen. Luxembourg, or ac Morgan Guaranty
Trust Containr of New York, Avenue dn Arts 35. B-1040 Bruy tiles, Belgium,
if such Debentures are presented for Hymen! without all interest coupons
oocrtainlng tncrcto which mature after Juno 1. 1986. the amount ol the
missing urunaturtfl coupons will be deducted from the redemption monies due
lor payment.

NDTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that. In accordance with the terms of too
Trust Deed, an Interest on (ho Debentures so called for retfamptlon snail

cease to accrue on and after the 15th day of December. 1986.

Dated at Vancouver, British Columbia. Canada, this 31st dav of October, 1986.

GENSTAR CORPORATION
Bryan W. Bennett. Assistant Treasurer

Legal Notices

No. 007796 Of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

BRITISH MOTOR HERITAGE LIMITED
AND N THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Pc M 1 1& n was an the 2BIH day of October.
1986 presented to Her Majesty's High
Court 01 Justice »or the confirmation ol
the reduction ol the capital of the above-
named Company from LtOO.OOO lo £1 ,000
by tlnter allal returning capital which Is
In excess Of the wants ol ine Company.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the sate Petition is directed to be
heard before The Honourable Mr Justice
Harman a( the Royal Courts of Justice,
Strand. London, on Monday the 24th day
ol November. 1986.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder ol the

said Company desiring to oppose the
making of an Order for the confirmation
ol tiie said reduction of Capital should
appear at the time ol the hearing In
perton or by Counsel ter that purpose.
A copy ol the said Petition will be

furnished to any such person requiring
the same by the under-mentioned
Solicitors on payment ol the regulated
charqu for tiie same.
DATED this nth dav of November. 1986

Llnklaters 4 Paines lA-Hota.J
Barrington House

59-67 Gresham Street
London EC2V 7JA

Solicitors tor the Company

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
No. 007156 ol 1986
IN THE MATTER OF

REED EXECUTIVE PUBLIC LIMITED
COMPANY

and
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN rhar a
Petition was on The Bth November 1986
Dissented In Her Meiusty's High
Court ol Justice far (a} the sanctioning
ol a Scheme ol Ananqameni and (b)
toe confirmation of the rsduciiqn of
the Canital of iha above-named Com-
pany from £1.250.000 io E200.000 by
cancollinn and extinguishing 10.500.000
issued Ordinary Shares of IDp each
of tiie Company. The credit ol
£1.050.000 arising on the proposed
reduction of Capful taking effect will
be applied in paying up in full shares
of the Company to the same amount in
accordance with the said Schema of
Arrangement.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

tiut the 8oid Petition ia directad to be
heard ' bolero the Honourable Mr
Justice Mervyn Davies al the Royal
Courts ol Justice. Strand, London WC2
on Monday the 24th day of November
1386.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the
said Company desiring to opoose the
making of «ti Order far the cortfima-
r>on of the said reduction of Capital
should appOHr et tha time of heating
n person or by Counsel for that

purvosa.
A copy of lha said Petition will be

furnished Io any such person requiring

the same by the undermentioned
Solicitors on paymom of tho regulated
charge for the same.

Dated rhe 15th day or November 1886.

Slaughter and May (LHB)
35 Basinqhalf Street
London EC2V 50B
Solicitors for the Company

Art Galleries

WILLIAM DRUMMOND'S 200 Water-
Colours - CHRISTMAS SHOW OPENS
TUESDAY NEXT at BcrnlKtRien, 32
St George Street. Mayfair W1.

MARTYN GREGORY: Early English Water-
colours. 17th Nov.-6 th Dec. Moo.'Frl.
10 am-fi-pfli. Saturdays 10 am-1 cm. 34
Bury Scree:. SL James's. London SW1 (Ol.
839 47311.
KING STREET GALLERIES, 17. King SL.
St. Jaim's, swi. 01*930 9392.
ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS. 1 B00-1950.
Until 22 Nov.
MARLBOROUGH, 6. Albemarle St. Wl.
PAUL CIGNAC. 90 Drawings and Water-
colours. 4 Nov.-31 Doc. Illus. cat. avail.
Mon.-Frl. 10-5,30, Sato. 10-12JD. 01-
629 5161.
PARKER GALLERY. 12a-12b Berkeley
Street. London WlX SAD (opposite
Mayfair Hot'll. 01-499 5906.
PARKIN GALLERY, ti, MCKomb Street.
SWI. 01-U5 01-44. NINA. HAMNETT
A Her Circle.

'TRAD, JA2Z « MOO’ An ExMhIUon of
European Architectural Drawings of the
1920s and 1930s. Gallery Linnard. SO
Rail Man. London swi. 01-930 1645.
Men. k Frl ,

id-6.
PHILIPPA DCNBY. Sculptures A Paintings.
IB-29 NO*. Dally 10-6; Sato- 10-1. FINE
ART TRADE GUILD GALLERY. 192
Ebury St.. London Wt.

Company Notices
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262
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65
173
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410

69
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278
413

72
193

279
424

978 1013 1020 1037

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
TO THE HOLDERS OF THE CITY OF OSLO 10|% EXTERNAL BONDS DUE 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions sec forth in the Terms and
Conditions of the above described Bonds, NOK !0 million principal amount of the Bonds have
been drawn for redemption on February 15, 1987.

The numbers of the Bonds so drawn are as follows:

BONDS OF NOK 10,000 EACH
15 17 19 27 30 41 43 44 51 57 - 58
97 99 109 112 121 122 135 139 M2 149 154

203 208 210 216 227 229 233 239 243 250 255
301 309 362 363 371 372 373 377 380 391 392
482 486 495 502 505 516 52! 951 953 962 977

1041 1054 1081 1103 1118 TI25 1127 1129 1134 1139 1144 IMS 1153 1159 1174 1183 1189 1195
1197 1198 1202 1205 1209 1219 1222 1225 1-230 1231 1235 1238 1245 1248 1258 1269 1270 1284
1287 1290 1293 1296 1298 1302 1304 1306 1319 1343 1346 1351 1355 1370 1373 1381 1389 1392
1395 1398 1399 1400 1407 1411 1418 1424 1425 M32 1442 1446 1450 1454 1459 1462 1465 1466
1470 M74 1476 M77 1597 2121 2122 2132 2136 2142 2144 2149 2151 2157 2159 2160 2164 2167
2168 2171 2172 2185 2189 2191 2192 2193 2198 2200 2202 2204 2206 2210 22M 2215 2220 2224
2229 2230 2234 2235 2238 2242 2248 2253 2257 2263 2264 2265 2270 2274 2275 2280 2283 2286
2288 2290 2293 2296 2298 2299 2300 2303 2307 2311 2314 2318 2324 2325 2326 2333 2335 23*0
2344 2349 2353 2359 2360 2363 2367 2370 2375 2377 2383 2386 2389 2394 2398 2399 2400 2404
2409 2413 2414 2415 2422 2425 2426 2430 2436 2441 2443 2444 2447 2455 2458 2467 2470 2471
2473 2483 2484 2387 2491 2496 2499 2504 2507 2511 2514 2519 2523 2524 2525 2530 2533 2539
2541 2542 2548 2550 2553 2555 2562 2570 2571 2573 2577 2583 2587 2590 2593 2594 2597 2598
2603 2608 2616 2620 2623 2627 2634 2642 2648 2654 2659 2669 2670 2677 2681 2682 2687 268B
2696 2697 2701 2706 2709 2711 2722 2727 2731 2738 2739 2752 2755 2759 2762 2767 2772 2774
2779 2785 2792 2794 2796 2798 2799 2803 2804 2814 2817 2821 2833 2845 2855 2863 2867 2874
2879 2883 2890 2891 2897 2900 2910 2921 2936 2937 2951 2961 2970 2973 2974 2985 2989 2999
3006 3007 3018 3023 3030 3031 3045 3051 3054 3063 3069 3075 3083 3087 3088 3090 3093 3100
3105 3113 3117 3126 3127 3132 3136 3142 3M3 3155 3157 3166 3175 3179 3183 3187 3195 3198
3203 3212 3215 3216 3224 3228 3234 3242 3247 3249 3256 3257 3265 3270 3273 3274 3277 3278
3287 3295 3299 3311 3316 3330 3338 3343 3360 3367 3387 3388 3396 3401 3407 3413 3414 3423
3429 3436 3441 3450 3453 3459 3463 3470 3474 3481 3484 3488 3498 3499 3510 3512 3517 3523
3526 3529 3535 3538 3543 3544 3549 3554 3560 3568 3575 3581 3592 3597 3600 3607 3612 3622
3626 3631 3636 3645 3652 3657 3661 3670 3684 3692 3697 3709 3712 3717 37IB 3726 3735 3739
3746 3751 3754 3760 3761 3765 3781 3789 3798 3803 3807 3817 3822 3835 3843 3854 3861 3864
3872 3873 3877 3886 3892 3896 3899 3904 3910 3913 3918 3928 3929 3936 3940 3944 3950 3958
3965 3973 3977 3983 3995 4000 4008 4034 4042 4050 4052 4063 4070 4077 4088 4089 4096 4098
4100 4111 4116 4117 4126 4133 4134 4161 416S 4l87 4193 4199 4204 4210 4223 4228 4229 4230
4245 <254 4268 4276 4282 4285 4286 4289 4296 4297 4299 <301 4311 4312 4318 4326 4331 4338
4339 4350 4359 4363 4369 4377 4388 4389 4393 4397 440 I 4407 4415 4420 4424 4428 4435 4436
4439 4444 4447 4454 4463 4474 4478 4485 4494 4501 4508 4517 4522 4527 4531 4535 4539 4546
4549 4560 4561 4573 4579 4589 4591 4596 460Q 4603 4615 4616 4629 4632 4645 4653 4660 4666
4671 4676 4679 4689 4696 4699 4705 4706 4713 4717 4721' 4722 4728 4732 4744 4754 4759 4766
4771 4773 4776 4789 4793 4800 4811 4815 4823 4825 4827 4835 4843 4852 4863 4870 4875 4879
4888 4894 4901 4906 4914 4915 4921 4934 4941 4950 4961 4967 4975 4983 4990 4998 5003 5011
5020 5027 5033 5040 5049 5056 5062 5070 5078 5084 5091 5097 5098 5102 5108 51 13 5I2D 5126
5136 5140 5146 S164 5165 5171 5173 5180 5338 5346 5347 5351 5357 5364 5370 5374 5375 5387
5388 5390 5402 5412 5417 5429 5435 5447 5461 .5469 5481 5487 5494 5495 5499 5507 5518 5S29
5544 5550 5554 5568 5580 5594 5601 5609 5610 5621 5633 5643 5661 5667 5688 5694 5707 5708
5712 5721 5726 5747 5748 5756 5764 5777 5786 5793 5796 5799 5814 5830 5837 5852 6677 66U
6642 6643 6647 6653 6660 6686 6688 6699 6707 6719 6729 6732 8105 812! 8122 8124 8137 8143
8154 8160 8178 8189 8200 8218 8223 8224 8229 3236 824! 8248 8250 8262 8267 8268 8274 8797
8293 8305 8310 8315 8320 8322 8332 8333 8336 8339 8347 8355 8360 8372 8382 8388 B3M 8399
8404 8407 8410 8411 8429 8432 8435 8444 8453 8458 8477 8478 8486 8493 8494 8498 8499 850?
0507 8527 3528 8529 8540 8548 8552 8560 8563 8566 8570 8574 8583 B5B5 8591 8600 86 lfi 8619
B630 8635 8637 8651 8656 8662 8667 8668 8670 8689 8696 8697 9408 9414 9425 9426 947

1

lAy
9440 9442 9455 9459 9464 9472 9473 9475 9485 9491 9507 9524 9531 9539 9540 9S4I 9
9564 9566 9568 9576 9578 9580 9587 9599 9600 9605 9613 9618 9628 9633 9634 96<i £44 9a«
9653 9667 9669 9674 9675 9679 9685 9693 9697 9703 9705 9712 9713 9716 9727 9729 97TT 97«
9736 9743 9749 9755 9757 9759 9768 9781 9784 9792 9794 9804 9809 9814 9819 9820 9aS 9S«
9046 9853 9856 9858 9865 9868 9869 9873 9875 9879 9882 9887 9092 9902 9911 9918 w ooil
9938 9939 9945 9961 9975 9976 9984 999 1 9992. .

9920 9929

Outstanding Drawn Bonds from 15.2.1985:

145 273 280 282 349 1022 1025 1347 1353 1433 1436 1440 1445 1456 1458 1460 Min icii
1624 1625 2986 2988 3537 3604 3605 3613 3945 3946 4244 4256 4258 4263 4277 4283 4300 lun

gg
45,1 4S'3 4S»*W 4“> 4*7 4341 4745 4752 4977 5704 5705 5729 5730 *5?

Outstanding Drawn Bonds from 15JL1986:
235 136 246 478 479 105:1 »056 TOSS 1334 1341 1348 1435 1439 I447

1452 1457 2576 2586 2604 2607 2889 2898 2901 2909 3225 3241 3251 3258 3427 343? iS \SI
3609 3614- 3618 3641 3880 3881 3883 3937 3942 3943 3949 3951 3955 3956 3959 3960 39S
4246 4252 4259 4266 4271 4275 428! 4288 4295 4302 4307 4309 4332 4509 4515 45S
4578 4582 4584 4593 4598 4627 4715 4726 4733 4736 4738 4747 4749 4751 <817 4321 4fiS
5403 5489 5515 5542 5547 5548 5701 5745 5753 6662 6663 6666 6705 6713 6?i6 6722
9477 9489 9514 9570 9682 9683

6722 6749 8130

Bonds referred to above will become due and payable at 100% ef their princlDai •

Norwegian Kroner at the Head Office of. the H seal arid. Principal Paying, Acent Unuin""^^ "INorway, Kirkeg,. 14/18.0153. Oslo 1. Norway, or. at the- option of L Holder\i*£
office of any Paying Agent. Bends should be presented for redemption together with ,11

3PC
.

*

maturing after the date of redemption.
a (-®bpons

The City of Oslo '•

by. Union Bank of Norway—Fiscal Agent

£>
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SweetM, in Somerset, built about 3900 BC by early farmers in the region

Prizes lie buried
^ YEARS ago, Michael

>yard spotted an iron tyre
and a skull in the gravel’ of

* the quarry he manages at

..I l t'P? i-
Wetwang Slack in the York-

' u i - shire Wolds. He recognised

p,
them as part of an Iron Age

h 03 rt burial, having seen anotheru,-! Mi found at nearby Garton Slack
in 1971. and he railed the field
archaeology unit of Humberside
County Council.

^Digging by the unit and more
fajen observation by Ward
Jfielded no fewer than three
cart burials at Wetwang Slack,
dated to 300 BC. They are
important recent finds from the
British iron age, and a high-
light of the present Archaeology

-
* Xn Britain exhibition at the
British Museum in London.
4;.1n each burial the body lay
between the two- wheels, of
Which only the iron tyres and
tiie central naves survived;

- -Vtaoeden spokes and other parts
*$liowed as discolouration in the

soil. Each showed traces of
something like a box enclosing

money; it has to be for the fun
of searching.

And, too, for the excotesent:
there is much waiting to be
found. The surprise discoveries
at Wetwang Slack, or the Saxon
cemetery at Lechlade. or
Lindqw Man in the Cheshire
bog—all now at the British
Museum-dhow that the past is
still generous with boous issues.
Land use In Derbyshire has

been the preoccupation of

Gerald Cadogan reports

on the awards given for

archaeological finds now
on show at the British

. Museum in London

the corpse, probably the body
*<n the cart set upside down

“ Uter the dead.
-

Two male bodies had swords.

The third, a wiman, bad l»en
tuned with an iron mhnrqr. a
b»*.nze cylindrical container on
unchain (its purpose isunknown),
and an iron and gold pin,

apparently decorated with coral.

„ This, .week Mr. Ward wax
[deservedly handed the BP
‘Award — for the best non-
* archaeologist -who makes a

• j find and reports It—as part of

| British archaeology's, biennial

,

prizegiving.

The British Archaeology
awards are a reminder of how

- much hard work all sorts of
people do to make our past live

—especial ly on tbe key question

of -how land 'was used. Nobody
goes Into archaeology to make

Martin Wildgoose, a fanner, who
won the Pitt Rivers Award for
voluntary work. For six years he
has been surveying field walls
al.BaHidon—100 miles of them
—to ; reconstruct earlier
patterns, earlier farming.
.Another volunteer worker
won

.
the Legal and General

Silver Trowel for initiative.

James 1 Pickering has been
flying: the skies for 50 years to
photograph ancient patterns of
life on the ground below.
: - The Country life Award for
professional, work went to the
Leicestershire Museums for

"their community archaeology
programme. For 10 years they
have been taking archaeology
back to its local roots, showing
how anybody willing and
interested can learn by walking
the fields and simply looking.
Now, a county which once
seemed barren of prehistory
turns out to be as “ancient” as

everywhere else.

This is typical- If distribution
maps show nothing, it often
means that nobody has had a
look. And when there is some-
thing on the map we must look
for the reasons people may have
had for studying the region. It

may be good walking country, or
near a city. (Around the
Mediterranean the maps show
many sites by the sea. This re-

flects partly where tbe ancients
lived, partly that archaeologists
like to swim—and to poke i

around the hills above where
they have been swimming.)
The Illustrated London News

Award for sponsorship went
to Esso liK (which beat Legal
and General Assurance, for its

support of the Roman Civic
Centre dig this year in London,
and Manchester sponsorship of
community archaeology.) Esso
sponsored a team to investigate

the proposed path of a pipeline

from the'" Fawley oil refinery

sear Southampton, and re-

routed some of the pipe in the
light of the archeological dis-

coveries made.
- Publication of results is vital.

The Richard Colt Hoare Book
Award was won by Bryony and
John. Coles’s Sweet Track to

Glastonbury, an account of wet
archaeology in the Somerset
Levels (also featured at. the
BM). Runner-up was Charles
Thomas’s Exploration of a
Drowned Landscape—essential

reading for SciUionians.

The Glamorgan Gwent
Archaeological Trust won the
Rentage in Britain Award for
best preservation of a site or
monument: the dig and recon-

struction of Cosmeston near
Penarth in South Glamorgan, an
abandoned mediaeval village-
one of thousands in Britain. The
village kiln and bakery have
been resuscitated and are

already open to the public.

Restoration

No FT hamper, no Christmas
Tired of branded hampers? Luda van der Post offers you a ‘special’

CRITICISING COMMERCIAL
hampers is anmanual Christmas-

,

time sport It 25 easy enough to
criticise, but how easy is it to
do better? We decided this year
to give it a go, and asked
Romdly Hobbs to help us de-
vise the sort of hamper that we
ourselves would like to give or
be given. So if, like us, you are
not enamoured of most commer-
cial branded hampers with their
tins of sliced peaches, their
bottles of sweet sherry, their
watery ham, maybe one of the
FT special hampers will be the
one for you.

' For in the end we decided to
offer two. One is aimed prima-
rily at the enthusiastic cook,
offering the sort of ingredients
difficult to find outside tqp
quality grocery stores, as well
as a few exotica like sun-dried
tomatoes in oil—which may be
new to a cook, and inspire a
new dish or two. The other is

aimed primarily at those who
are keener on eating fine food
than cooking it.

Everything in the hampers is

of first-class quality. Most of it

is Hobbs* own label (the Sorrel
Sauce, the Lemon Curd, the
chocolate-coated orange seg-
ments, the tea biscuits); some
specially imported from Hobbs’
own suppliers (Bazrini’s salted
almonds).
The Christmas Pudding is

made specially for Hobbs from
a traditional recipe; it contains
no artificial preservatives or
additives and comes in its own

blue and white striped china

basin.

The vanilla essence Is pure
essence—not tbe usual vanilla

flavouring, while the Fond da
Veau Lie is best-quality tamed
veal stock.

Because it is the FT Hamper,
available only to readers of the
FT, each will have a bottle of
pink champagne. The cooks’

one will have an FT apron, tbe
gourmet one a small leather-
covered FT diary and a bottle

of Les Forts d* Latonr 1977
from tbe Pearson-controlled
vienyard of Chateau Latour.

.

Both come in Hobbs own
round, claret-coloured baskets.
They have rope ‘handles and
are much more practical to use
afterwards than traditional

hampers. (Use them as shop-
ping baskets, or, even better,
as containers for fruit, dried
flowers or fresh plants.) With
the basket of goodies will come
a leafllet with Hobbs* own sug-
gestions for using the produets.

Each Hamper will sell for
£80 (plus £5 for hand delivery
in central London or £7.50 for
postal delivery elsewhere in
the UK). The last date by
which orders must be received
to be certain of delivery before
Christmas is December 15. If
by any chance Hobbs should
run out of any of the name?
products, it will .be replaced by
something of equal or higher
value. Send your cheque and
orders to: Financial Times
Hamper, Hobbs A Co. 29 South
Audley Street, London Wl.

is

£

THE GOURMET HAMPER
Financial Times Diary — 454g (1 lb)
pocket -sized, leather- Pepper Ri
covered, pink pages. 200g (7 oz)

Bottle Hobbs Pink Cham- *50g (1 lb)

pagne Fruits

Bottle Les Forts de Latour WJJ*
1977 (from the second vine “J? fV
of Chateau Latour in which n?/*7 \
our parent company, Pear- ili.%
son, has a major interest)

200g (7 oz) tea biscuits Mate
454g (1 lb) Lemon Curd 85g (3 oz)
250g (8i oz) Pickled Walnuts (two), tt

454g (1 lb) Tomato and Red
Pepper Relish

200g (7 oz) Empire Mustard
450g (1 lb) Winter-Brandled

Fruits
l,3oflg (4g oz) Christmas nod-

ding in reusable striped
pottery bowl

H3g (4 oz) Salted Almonds
227g (8 oz) Stem Ginger
220g (11 oz) Jar of Pate

Maison
85g (3 oz) Chocolate Bars

(two). Milk and Plain

SR
.***Aj^^J-* iff'

Drawing by CMoe Cheua

=* Nothing but the best

THE COOK’S HAMPER
Financial Times Apron—pink,

plastic-coated canvas featur-

ing the first front page of
the FT on Feb 13, 1888
Bottle Hobbs Pink Cham-
pagne

190g (6j oz) Sun dried toma-
toes in oil

21g (} oz) Pink Peppercorns
450g (i lb) Winter Brandled

Frnits
113g (4 oz) Piece of Parme-
san Cheese

35g () oz) Muslin Tea Bags
liSSOg (48 oz) Christmas Pud-

ding is reusable striped
pottery bowl

50c! (16} flozl Hulls dn Berry
(first pressing walnut oil)

305g (10) oz) Sorrel Sauce
20ml (6 fl oz) Vanilla Essence
2G0g (7 oz) Fond de Veau Lit

50g (If os) Dried Mushrooms
113g (4 oz) Cboeolatedcoated

' Orange Segments
227g (8 oz) Stem Ginger
568g (1 lb 4 oz) Traditional

. Mincemeat
SOel (16.6 floz) Balsamic
Vinegar

1

1.

7
r

‘jm

Anna Morrow

Long after Christmas is over the basket
will go on giving pleasure

Venice—not yet home and dry
TWENTY YEARS - ago . this

month, art critic Robert Hughes
gave a dramatic talk at the

CourtanM Institute in which he

compared the crisis in Florence

and Venice In the wake of the

floods . to the impact of the

Spanfsh .Civil .War on
.

another

generation of students. If the

parallel seemed a -little strong,

it was "clear,that the aftermath

of - this natural disaster -was

scarcely less than the wreckage

of war. On the strength, of nm
stirring words a number of us,

given time off from our studies

and a return train ticket went

to Italy to help. '•

We were stationed[-fa the

servants* quarters of Violet

Trefusis’s viDa at BeSJosparao.

on tbe -v
hills everiooldng

Florence, iu Idyfflc
December sunshine,, primaea-

with lavish mate Iff a ffP
bon**-.
school- — its cratributlq^ ten

wards the catastrophe since the

girls were forbidden to ven-

ture case of contami-

nation — and worked day by
day on the treasures of the

Florentine Renaissance.

With talc and flue brush I

dusted tbe oil from marbles In

Santa Croce and the Baptis-

tery; with spatula I scraped

the glutinous mud from vellum
pages of books from the

ancient- Giucciardini library.

These had been conveniently

removed to the family country

estate at Poppianix. where we
lunched beneath a many-bmbed
family tree and continued our

work in the afternoons in a

haze of vin sonto.

It was all 60 pleasant that

we felt 'almost imposters when
strangers -offered their thanks

to the “student angels ” as we
were (I think in retrospect)

christened. One such token of

gratitude was free tickets to

t&fr reopening of . the opera

house, still with a foul oil

slick, along the safety curtain.

There we sat in tbe best seats

in the house, our gumboots

and jeans conspicuous amid a
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ffigh tide m St Mark's Square

formal first night crowd clad
in 1960s’ little black dresses

and discreet diamonds.

It has all stayed with me as
a treasured memory; of

Italians at their most generous,
of people co-operating for a

genera! good, and — for a raw
first-term university student —
as an exciting adventure. Tbs
Florentines set about the

recuperation of their city so

immediately that it was hard to

realise we were witnessing a

tragedy of historic proportions.

Coincidentally finding myself

in Venice this month, I realised

that it was the 20th anniver-

sary of the floods. On cue, on
November 4, the waters rose in

the Piazza San Marco after a

night of sirens, but the depth
was little more than thigh high

as against the 9 ft of 1966.

The anniversary has been
taken seriously, and trails were
thickly Syppsted with remin-

ders of meetings and exhibi-

tions. cultural and political,

not all adulatory. For Venice,

like Florence, despite the

speed with which it coped with
the catastrophe at the time, did

not take many of tbe long-term
preventative- measures neces-

sary. The fine .balance between
its working population and
tourism, - its industry and
environmental considerations,

as well as between outside aid
and national pride, has proved
well-nigh, impossible to sustain.

The disaster of 1966 did focus
attention on the desperate state
of repair of monuments and
works of art With the floods as
the catalyst much work has
been carried out—from the
cataloguing of libraries to the
repair of frescoes and mosaics.
Both cities attracted inter-
national help on an impressive
scale, technical and financial:
Unesco and a plethora of
special committees, such as the
Venice In Peril fund from Bri-
tain, and the US Save Venice,

have completed and continue ta
work on innumerable schemes.

An exhibition (until Febru-
ary) at the Accademia gallery
in Venice, chrome!es some of
this activity. Restauri a Venezia
1967-1986 describes work car-
ried out over this period, much
of it under the aegis of the
Soprintendenza ai Beni Arti-
stic! e Storici cH Venezia. Yet,
reading between the lines,
there are intimations that all
has not gone smoothly.

Urgent work has taken years
to put in hand, perhaps because
of the need for a careful
approach to tbe technical prob-
lems fas the exhibition puts it),

perhaps because of bureaucratic
wranghng, Wooden earrings or
hooks that have been saturated
need time to dry naturally;
other objects need prompt
action; all has to be co-

ordinated with a maximum of
flexibility.

Infra-red photography and

other recent technical innova-
tions allow earlier conjectural
restoration to be detected and
removed; it is all painstaking
stuff. On top of it all comes
what is termed the nuova poll-
lica di restauro—that is, new
thinking about methods and
approaches to restoration.
The fact is tbat many of these

buildings and objects were in
parioils condition long before
the floods focused attention on
them. What happened, in the
wake ef the disaster, was a
chance to assess what needed
to be done and, more impor-
tantly, to perfect ways of deal-
ing with tiie disintegration.
Reading between the tines, and
talking to members of some
ef these international bodies,
gathered in Venice for the
commemorative week, !t is dear
that a Job' is being done, but
not as fast or efficiently as many
would wish,

Gillian parley

YOU DO not have to look much
further than the address (29
South Audley Street. Loudon
Wl) and the classy claret and
white labels to realise that
Hobbs & Co is no ordinary
grocery store. It is not the place
to go rooting round for cut-

price offers or for cheap little

offrats to feed a family of five.

Hobbs is where you go when
you want nothing but the best

This dees not mean that it

has to be expensive—you can
buy what are said to be some
of tiie best pork pics in the
country for 30p (mini-size); a
pint of the best-quality frozen
chicken stock (made from their
own boiling fowls) for £1, or a
jar of Hobbs' own-label black
olive mustard for £1.95.

Hobbs & Co was started by
Romilly Hobbs some seven years
ago. when she noticed bow
difficult it was in London to
track down the sort of goodies

1961 PETROS
1945 MOUTON
Plus hundreds of other Fine
and Rare wines are being
offered In our Fine Wine
Auction Number 8 on Wed-
nesday 26 November 1966
at The Cafe Royai in London.
There is NO CHARGE for at-

tending, NOCHARGE forthe

156-page illustrated cata-
logue. and NO BUYER'S
PREMIUM. Commission bids
accepted. Please call, write

or telex:

INTERNATIONAL
WINE AUCTIONS

RO. Box 760-London SEt 9DB
(01) 403-1140 • TELEX 918062

you could buy so easily in New
York. Paris or Rome.
She came, to the food busi-

ness with no special qualifira-

toins other than a passionate
interest in food. She started in
Covent Garden, selling wines
and champagnes and exotic
bottled delicacies like wild apri-

cots and mairons in syrup.
It wasn’t until she opened in

South Audley Street that she
had enough space to add fresh
food. Today, if you wander into
Number 29, besides the exotic
bottles you will find kumquats
and passion fruit, m&che and
radichio, gulls’ eggs and quails’

eggs, white truffles (£35 an
ounce), mushrooms fresh and
dried, a fine French Brie just
ready to eat or a soft English
goats’ cheese so mild you would
hardly guess its origins.

Two years ago Romilly Hobbs
bought Bailey’s, the butcher in
Mount Street, which gave her
the space to start up her own.

kitchens. There are now. four
full-time chefs making tin she
or eight different p&tte' on.

every day; the vegetable tau-

rines; the fresh soups; the
dishes of the day (last Friday,
for instance, if you were look-
ing for a little something 6>
delight your friends you could
have taken your choice from
Lancashire Hot-Pot. chicken
with plums and brandy, or (hick
with red cabbage and glazed
kumquats). '

.

That’s all very well, I hear
you cry, whetting our appetites
for food only available ..to Lonr
doners. What about the rest of
us? Fof the rest of you (and
of course Londoners) we askwl
Romilly Hobbs to put together
what we think is a very SpeciaJ
Christmas basket full. . of_Jhe
sort of things we believe people
really would like to find on
Christmas morning.

L. v«iL P.
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Cellar bought

INDICATOR£1.99
Don't spoil good wines or

champagne by serving them
at the wrong temperature.

This handy reusable Indicator

wffl give perfect results every time.

Ideal foryour friends as weJE

• AlexanderDunn*
& CX (WHISKY BLENDERS) Ltd.

42. tfelton Rd. East Molesey,

Surrey KT8 ODQO01-941 3030

FINE QUALITY
WINES & SPIRITS
Individually personalised

by hand with the names
of your choice.

Send for our full colour

catalogue and price list

• AlexanderDunn •
A Co. (WHISKY BLENDERS) Ltd.

42. yUnm Rd. East Molesey

Surrey KT8 ODQg 01-941 3030

CHRISTIE'S this week sold the
contents of one of the most
distinguished private cellars of
a leading Bordeaux property:
the wines of La Misslon/Haut-
Brion and. its associated proper-
ties—La Tour Kaut-Brion, its

second wine, and La Ville

Heut-Brion. one of a handful of
top-class white Graves.

The sale followed the acquisi-

tion of the estate ' in 1983 by
its neighbour Haat-Brion but
the former owners, the Woltner
family, retained their private
cellar.

Sixety-seven vintages of La
Mission and 48 each of the

other two visyards were repre-

sented and prices were high,
particularly for the elder vin-

tages as well as for many of

little repute in the Bordeaux
calendar. The red La Missions
ranged from a single bottle of
the 1888 to many dozens of the
1981 and 1982.
Among the leading prices for

single bottles were I88S (£230);

1895 (£230): 1899 (£280); 1920
(£300 a magnum); 1929 (£1,050
a double magnum); 1945 (£420
a magnum); 1947 £1,050 a
doube magnum); and 1982 (£370
an imperial). A case of 1953
fetched £900 and one of tbe
celebrated 1961 went for £1,850.
The top prices for La Tour were
£155 for two bottles of 1355 and
£130 each for magnums of the
1959 and 1961.

Edmund
Pemting-Rowsell

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
twin Jmuvry 1 1S88

Single

Par column
line cm
(min. (min.

3 tintfj 3 emt)
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ReeidentKl Property 9.CO 30 00
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BesinBoS, Investment

12.00 41.00

Opportunities
Business tor Seta/

11.50 33.00

Wanted 11.50 39.00

Pmorwi 9.00 30.00
Motor Cars sjn 30.00
Holidays & Travel 9.00 - 30.00
Contracts & Tenders 11.50 39.00
Book Publishers — net 22.00
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£8,00 per elnale eohran cm axtre

All prices exclude VAT
For further detail* write zo

CtaasHled Advertisement Manager
RnaneUJ Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Come to Penhahgon’s and rediscover

the joy of Chnsttnas Shopping.

Classical scents and toilet waters forIndies
and Gentlemen. Antique scent bottles and
old English silver for the dressing table.

Exceptional gifts, charmingly wrapped and
available exclusively to Penhaligon's.

69 Moorgate
City

London eci
TSL&PHONE: tl-Ui U»
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^OXHUNTEKS in the 1980s
are beset by obstacles, not all
of which are surmountable. The
Labour Parly still proposes to
ban the sport entirely; the
“anti" lobby has shown itself
veiy much more violent than
the supporters whom it tries
to disrupt. Socially, an era of
town dwellers has less sym-
pathy with what were once
accepted traditions: the habit
of “blooding” children with
symbolic smears of fox-blood

would put most modern mothers

up in arms.
A few councils have discussed

or passed bans on foxhunting
over their farms. This particular

rot began with the Cooperative
stores— although they do not

own land of much relevance.

In return, foxhunters refuse to

buy from Co-ops.
Despite these crouds on fhe

horizon, November marks the

start of a new foxhunting

season and no signs of wavering
among the sport’s supporters.

There are more hunts nowadays
than in the 19th century; mare
than 230, from tbe Fells to the

south western stag-coverts. In

real terms horses are much
cheaper than in 1972 when
prices rose sharply. £5,000 still

buys a superb hunter, the horse
of most followers' dreams;
£1,500-12.500 is about the aver-

age unless you are unusually
fat or timid; older horses with

experience— but dubious life-

spans— can be picked up for

£500-£700.

The cost is not so much the

horse as its maintenance, unless

you are a farmer or have one,

as I do, in the family. A horse’s

life at a livery stables costs

between £40 and £60 a week,

and some establishments are"

registered for VAT as well.

Cost price is about half that

amount, but no busy person can

possibly ensure the two months

of controlled exercising needed
by a hunter before each session

if it is to stay ** sound" until

the following March.
Hunt subscriptions (also

VAT-taxable) range from an
average £550 up to £1,000 a year
— more for several days in
* famous " country. In a good

season you simply forget the

coat—or pin your hopes of

recovery on British Telecom or

British Gas. Last year every-

body complained after a dry

autumn, followed by ratten

scenting conditions and two
months' impossible trost after

Christmas.
This year the months of pre-

liminary work-out, or cubbing,

have been equally dry and diffi-

cult and there are plenty of

horses with sore or suspecl

tendons as a result. Almost
every pack needs rain and wet
ground in order to pick up a

strong fox-scent.

Two principles apply every-
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A DRAWING from J. N. P.

Watson's new book “Lionel
Edwards: Master of the Sport-

ing Scene ” (The Sportsman’s

Press, £18.00). The author

has also Just published the

third volume of his “British
and Irish Hunts and Hunts-
men,” published by Batsford.
The first two were issued ia

1982 and. so far, 180 hunts
have been covered in these
lavishly illustrated books.
They are available at £35
each, or £90 for three.

Thrill of the hunt
where: drop everything and go
hunting on a day of southerly

wind and cloudy sky, and never,

ever, go home early if there is

likely to be a sharp frost at

nightfall. Hounds run like

cheetahs if the ground has
become wetter and wanner than
the air. Nobody fully under-
stands the exact conditions for

good scenting, although several

machines have been devised to

try to measure them. Predic-

tion i$ as haphazard as weather
forecasting. 1 swear by the old

rule of thumb; a day when tbe

thick thorn-hedges look black,

not blue, is a day when you are
likely to jump most of them
behind a pack in full cry.

About 50.000 people are
thought to keep horses
primarily for hunting: I would
sell the tack ff we were reduced
to artificialities like those
fiddly three-day events. It takes
only 20 minutes at full stretch

to wipe out all the memories of
slow trotting, semi-black days,

and hours in some beastly

Forestry Commission wood
If you have ever known such

a moment you will understand
why hunting, for two thousand
years, has been advocated as

the training for soldiers,

leaders and people of decision.

You have to anticipate, measure

risk and take a series of rapid
decisions which will probably
decide your fate for the rest ol

the afternoon.
If 50,000 people keep horses,

over half a million are reckoned
to register enough interest to

go out and watch. Amazingly,
they spend the winter follow-

ing the sport in cars. Wbat can
be the pleasure of driving fran-

tically round country roads
through long queues of drivers
trying to do the same?
Nobody dares to warn off car-

followers because they are.

after all, keen supporters, and
the sport needs all possible

friends. At times I have thought
that friendship has overstepped
propriety, especially when we
riders were all offered stiff gins,

from the boots of the following
Volvos. whenever we crossed a
country road.

Admittedly this blatancy
happened only in Ireland, where
I also saw the Master dismount
and ring up a nearby farmer
from a telephone box before
approaching the man's land.

Apparently they had acreed a

bargain many years before: if

the Master gave warning, the

fanner would shut himself up
in his bedroom and ensure that

he did not lose his temper in

public if the hounds ran

through his cattle.

Mild opponents and extreme
" antis ” have no taste for such
courtesies and subtleties. They
swear the sport is cruel and
bloodthirsty, although hunting
leaves no wounded foxes linger-

ing in traps or limping from
bullets, and most of the
followers I have ever known are
far too nervous of their horses
and their hounds’ next move to

have any lust for blood at all.

It is much^rnore -worrying that
ploughing *is yearly reducing
grassland: some of the keenest
hunting farmers are also the
first to rip up turf and hedge-
rows. thus spoiling tile sport

they enjoy elsewhere.
Yet you can still run unforget-

tably: riding breeches can now
go safely into washing machines;
boots can b»» bought in easily-

cleanpd rubber and the popu-
larisation of the drop nose-band
has meant that over-keen horses
can at last be controlled by
keepinc their mouths shut.

In the past fortnight the
blackness has been comine back
to the host hunt-fences. It will

take more than the Co-op to

break up my sport and. even so.

there will h* memories which
nobodv can tar or take away.

Alexander Christian

23, Denbigh Street, London SW1V 2HF
Tel: 01-834 2834

Britain's only specialistshowroom and shop stocking

and supplying awide range of air improvement

products by leading manufacturers.

’»Smv*A butmmcm • EakHV-Willioms •

I • SADIA • &rTaxiftnljeeE•ram
Persona) shoppers and trade inquiries welcome.

Promptnationwide despatch. Free Advisory Service.

Send for Free information Pack, Price Lis&Order Form
and name of local stockists on: (please tick)

x
HUMIDIFIERS: To counter central heating dryness which

aggravates sore throatsand respiratory complaints, sinus, asthma, dry.

skin, eczema and dry eye conditions. Protect antique furniture and

panelling from splitting and cracking, tearing and lifting of veneers etc.

Protect pianosand musical instruments tram dry airdamagecausal by
centra/ heating - deteriorating krai quality, increased need tor

frequent tuning, spirt soundboard etc. Abo eliminate static and dust in

computers and office equipment,HfR and video systems and improve

sound consistency-

AIR PURIFIERS: To remove tobacco smoke, cooking smeBs, dust

and pollen ete. and help bang refiet to hay lever sufferers.

IONISERS: Wide range of models- room and car.

DEHUMIDIRERS: To tackle damp, condensation and mould

problems caused by excessive humidity in the home, basements,

ceflars, workshops, garages and storage areas.

AWCONDri10NEBS:
,

ntolLixuryofrealaffCoridioningatafracfion

of the cod erf conventional systems and without installation or planning

permission problems.

Name:

Address:

Tel: .FT 15.11.86

AIR WIPROVEMBfT CENTRE LTD.

23, DenHgfi Street, London SW1V 2HFM 01-834 2834

Robin Lane Fox
offers signed copies of the new edition of his

Variations on a Garden, out of print for 10 years

and just published at £10.95: newly illustrated with

16 pp colour, S pp black and white: 200 pages of

revised and enlarged text FREE post and packing.

FREE seeds of Apricot Foxgloves, donated by

Thompson and Morgan. Cheques for £30-95 to:

R. and L. Lane For

14 Beechcroft Road, Oxford 0X3 7A2

Name (Block capitals)

Address

MONTBLANC Mk-I5T£RS7UC N - a cUsycel kr.e luUire.

MONTBLANC
THE ART OF WRITING

119 Regent Street

London W1
017344928

281 Regent Street

London Wi
01 493 2125

27 Royal Exchange
LondonEC3
01 626 4679

91 Kingsway
London YVC2
01 4053639

For further information on the Montbienc range pfease confact any of fhe above.

BBS!

TheMedieval Treasury
EUROPEANARTAND DESIGN AD400-1400*

A spectacular new
presentation,

now open

Supported by

HARD EMBROIDERED SILK PICTURES

Can solve your Christmas gift problems. They are unusual, start from as
little as Cl .50, are more lasting- than Christmas cards and

there is a huge selection

Lower Ground... Hoor

ALLANS FAMOUS SILK SHOP
56-58 Duke St Gtoseuenor Square. London W1M 8HS

Mtm-Fri 9-4 - Sat 9-1 - Tel: 01-629 3781

Gardening

Robin Lane Fox admits to some failures in his surburban patch »v

King Richard of the
PERHAPS there will have been

a serious frost by the time you

read this: certainly, I will have

rooted up the first summer's
seasonal planting in my new
town garden. It seems a good

moment to review its progress.

There, have been successes and
failures, and if 1 begin with
the successes they may spur you
on to try them next year.

My suburban gold medal for

1986 goes to the small-flowered
viola cornuta, otherwise known
as the horned pansy. Admit-
tedly, horned pansies had been
winning my rural gold medal
for most of the past 10 years,
but in towns they are just as
good. Perhaps your town garden,
too, has narrow beds half-

shaded. not drained too well and
flanking a brick or concrete
path, counyard or little terrace.

What can we all grow there

which will flower throughout
fhe summer in a peaceful colour

and will cause no bother? These
hardy perennial violas are the

answer, little plants which grow
into round mats of flower in a

few months. The charm of the

forms of viola cornuta is their

preference for damp soil and
dislike of too much sun.

The new king of violas is

Richard Cawthorne. now at

Daltons nursery in Lower Swan-
ley Village. Kent He sent my
plants in mid-April wrapped in

newspaper and elastic bands,

but they have flowered con-

tinously from May until October,

r particularly like the clear

Belmont Blue, which is coloured

like a patch of sky. It was mixed
with some half-hardy fuchsias

which we had kept from cuttings

after they had begun life in the

window boxes of my Oxford

college. Any fuchsia would

su&ce. even if it bad no

academic connections; the com-

bination of pale violet pansies

and pink and white fuchsias is

enchanting.

One small warning: pansies,

you probably know by now, are

prone to viruses. In the garden,

pansy sickness seems to be

spreading: so you should spray

these charming plants with

Benlate at three-weekly inter-

vals during the growing season.

The job is quite pleasant and
brings its own reward.

My second prize goes to a

traditional annual, the Flanders

popp". Its flowers are the true

blood red spotted with black

and having the texture of satin

od stems about 9 ins high. I

must emphasise that there was
not a hint of miserable white

in any of them.
TVe sowed them In boxes

earl}
-

in April and transplanted

them directly as an edging for

a sunny border. The roots are

brittle but they survive a move
at this early age. By late June,

they had surmounted those few
weeks of hot son and continued
to flower profusely until this

week, when I pulled them out.

TTe bought the seed from
Thompson aod Morgan of Ips-

wich. and combined these
proper poppies with a quiet

Cosmos daisy. If you think you
have outgrown this family, try

the white Cosmos Purity, also

from Thompson and Morgan.
About 3 ft high, it belongs in

the most refined white garden
as well as in my humble border

of poppies against a suburban
fence.

The fence and the cosmos
daisies bring me to a few of

mv first failures. Besides Purity

I chose a new cosmos called

Sulphur Light, thintanjf it

would be a pate yellow, when it

turned out to be a hot mustard,

we had to scrap it and live with

a gap. Thereupon, the fencing

behind it decided to split and

lurch forwards during those

August gales. New to the

fencing panel. I now sympathise
with its many owners; even

more, I sympathise with the

owners of broken fencing

panels.
Whatever goes into my town

garden can enter and leave it

only through the bouse. Several

times. I believed that fencing
panel experts would enter- and
leave by this route, but they

were somehow too busy to

Viola cornuta

remember their appointments.

Until last week, they left
.
me

thinking that quite a large

fraction of the unemployment

problem could be' solved by. re-

training school-leavers In tire

management of. red. cedarwood

and elementary punctually .

Evidently, nobody -needs . to

be trained in business acumen

iu this field.. Two new, young
fencing pasellers did kindly

appear in a thunderstorm an’d-

tug a wheelbarrow of cementto
and fro across the. hall carpet

and the surrounding wallpaper.

It took them two hours Tb

replace three ’uprights and

leave me with a bill of.X80.G0.

(plus VAT). Hit the. customer
first and then reassure him.

they evidently learn at schqol;

the uprights, they assured me,
were a bargain at £3-25 as they 1

would cost £3.75 anywhere else.

. At least they came. 'What
comes soon leaves and, two days-

later, the wind changed dlrec-_

tion—so I now have a neigh-

bouring fencing panel lurching'"

off its upright in the other

direction towards a lawn which
my neighbours appear to mow
Only',with tbe help of their one.

pet; rabbit
.

:

Is there some mathematical;
law which says that a line ol 33
fencing panels, on which young
clematis are trying to climb up
cut-price pig wire, wiH never be
more than 10 upright panels,

with the other two poking put-

wards like a bad- house of cards?

If there is. 1. now understand
why fencing pan 6 tiers are too

busy to keep their appoint-

ments. I continue to pine for

rural stone walls and the good
old post and rail fence.

1
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Just like a jelly on a plate
LAST SPRING I received fix

tiny saintpauli a feedings grow-
ing in nutrient jelly in a sealed

plastic dish, plus a small plastic

seed tray filled with peat com-
post and a transparent iid to

convert it into a miniature
propagator. The idea called

Propaplants, was the brainchild

of Hortotec, a firm based in

Aberystwith, with the assistance

of the University College of

Wales. Tbe aim is to enable

house plant lovers to benefit

from the relative cheapness of

seedlings without the hazards
of seed germination in a quite

high temperature. Moreover
saintpauiia seed can be tricky

since it is one of those rather
unusual kinds which will not
germinate in the dark. Whether
this is really a good commercial
enterprise I am not sure, but I

did find the unexpected pack-
age highly intriguing and duly
carried out all the instructions

that came with it

These were to .
transfer the

seedlings from the jelly to the
peat, water them in well and
keep them in a warm light

place. My greenhouse, with
minimum temperature of 7 degs
C 145 degs F) was clearly quite
unsuitable so they had to go on
to the window ledge in my office

above the radiator, where most
of the time the temperature is

in the uppers 60s F (20-23 degs
C).
At first I thought I was going

to fail, as the seedlings made
tittle progress, but gradually
they gained speed and by early
summer I was able to pot them
singly and transfer them to the
greenhouse, where they grew
into sturdy plants. Now they
are back in the house on various
window ledges and are begin-
ning to flower nicely.

It is not the first time 1 have
grown saintpaulias but in the
past I have always found that
after growing well for a year or
so. they would suddenly col-

lapse and die for no very

obvious reason. So I decided to

go and consult tbe most famous
saintpauiia grower in Britain

because I had wanted to sec bis

African Violet Centre beside

the A17 just west of Kings Lynn.
Norfolk. He is Tony Clements
who. in 1970 decided to give up
his work as a parson and seek
a new career growing saint-

paulias. He chose them because
be had several years experience

growing them in his own small
greenhouse, and felt he knew
enough about their peculiarities
to tackle commercial cultiva-

tion. He obtained an old glass-

house nursery and concentrated
on the wholesale market.
For a while all went well but

then rising oil prices began to

eat into profits so severely that
he looked around for higher
prices in the retail market. He
visited the US several times,
came home with scores of new
varieties not previously seen in

this country, and began to stage
saintpaulias at flower shows.
His first Chelsea Show exhibit
was in 1979 and he has never
looked back. Today be exhibits
from spring until autumn at all

the major shows in Britain and
sells 93 per cent of his annual
production of 3bout 400.000
plants to amateurs, only 7 per
cent going to the flower mar-
kets. He also sells a lot of
saintpauiia seed and con-
tinuously raises n»»w varieties.

As I expected. Tony Clements

blew sky high all my ideas
about saintpauiia cultivation.
Plants collapsed not because of
grey mould disease, as I had
supposed, but through drown-
ing. Everybody overwatered
them and the roots eventually
gave up for lack of

.
air. The

right way was to stand the pots
for two hours in 1-2 in depth, of

tepid water and then give them
no more until the leaves
actually began -to lose their
plumness and flag. It sounded
dreadful but he assured me it

was right.

He considered saintpaulias
useless for greenhouses unless
one was prepared to maintain
temperatures in the upper 60s

throughout the year. They
would be all right with warm
house orchids such as caylleyas.
dendrobiums and pbalaenopsis,

but not good at all with pelar-

goniums. fuchsias or begonias-
The plants must be well fed

with a high potash fertiliser.

Phostrogen tabs was his

recommendation, one tablet per
plant every eight weeks, but a
high potash tomato fertiliser

would do equally well, but this

needed to be used more fre-

quently.
Though saintpaulias cannot

stand strong sunshine, which
scorches their leaves, they do
need good light to keep them
flowering, at least 800 ft candles
for many hours each day. Give
them this and keep them warm
and they will bloom forever.
Xet the light drop too much
and no more flower buds will

be formed. Tony Clements
pointed out that saintpaulias
grow wild in Tanzania, close
to the equator, where day
length differs little throughout
the year. He also told me that
in Tanzania they can be found
at altitudes from zero to 7,000
ft and agreed that forms col-

lected high up would probably
be tougher than those from sea
level.

The notion of giving precise
light intensities for plants is

commonplace in. America but
unusual here. Light meters for
use with plants are available,
or a photographic light meter
can be used with a conversion
table but for most purposes It

is sufficient to understand that

in winter, even on a sunny day.
the light intensity close to a-

north faring window would be
unlikely to exceed 300cf, though
on the same day the light inten-

sity in a south facing window
could be 5,000 fc. So north fac-

ing windows are fine for saint-

paulias in summer but useless
in winter if you want flowers
then. One Way. of resolving all

these difficulties is to invest in
a plant cabinet complete with
its own controllable heating
and lighting.
There are three main types

of saintpaulias: the normal
rosette forming kinds, those
with longer leaf and flower
stems giving a much looser
arching habit and known as

trailers, and miniatures with
small leaves and little bell-

shaped flowers. There is not as

yet great variation of colour
and flower form in these minis
but the. rosette and trailing

kinds can be anything from,
white, pale lavender and
delicate pjnk to intense violet
purple and magenta and may
be either single or double
flowered. There are so many
varieties, with new ones
appearing all the time, that it

is best either to select tbe
kinds you like while they are

in bloom or let a reliable firm

choose them, according to your
preference for colour and
flower form.
The popular name African

Violet can be misleading.
African is ail right so long as
you remember that it means
equatorial Africa. Violet is

wholly wro\g as these plants
neither look much like violets
nor have they any connection
with them.

*'

*

Arthur Hellyer

Mates in one move to Dubai
THERE IS an astonishing

intensity about chess players.
To an outsider this sometimes
seems ridiculous- if you look
at chess objectively it's just a
game, as a sport is just a sport.

But at rbat moment it's the
most important thing in your
life.” So says Jana Miles,
Britain's top woman chess
Player.
Today that intensity will fill

three halls in the Dubai Inter-

national Trade Centre, as the
opening games of the chess
Olympiad begin.
Dr Miles heads England's

four-woman team. An anaesthe-
tist, in her late thirties, she Ends
the competition tremendously
exciting. “You just can’t get
enough of it.” Players are selec-

ted, on the basis of their ratings

and performance, by a commit-
tee set up by tbe British Chess
Federation.

England's women are expec-
ted to do better this year, maybe
winning a medal. They face a
new challenge—six-hour games
without a break. “ ItH be hard
work,” says Susan Arkell. "I'm
not going for rhe pleasure of
going. It’s probably the most
nerve-wracking chess event. Yet
it*s also the most rewarding if

things go well.”

Two years ago, as a less ex-
perienced nineteen-year old fill-

ing fourth place—the reserve
slot—she was disappointed with
her result. Now, promoted to
board three, the only profes-
sional chess player among the
women, she takes it more in her
stride. She will be following Dr
Miles’s advice to fortify herself

Ladies English Chess Team: Sheila Jackon, Jana Miles, Mandly Heworthand
Susan Arkell - r

with a high protein diet to

ward off hunger and fatigue
during the matches.
Both women find a certain

amount of tension an asset “I
Play better when Tm particu-
larly nervous" Susan Arkell
says. “ It raises the level of my
thinking, the speed of thought

Sheila Jackson, a local gov-
ernment finance assistant, is

the team’s number two. She
was 29 on the day the team
fiew out to Dubai, with a

splendid send-off by their
sponsor, Duncan Lowrie. She
prepares Eor a chess match as
if swotting for exams: at the
Olympiad, once you know who
your opponent will be on tbe

day, you can study that
player’s past games, seeking an
insight onto her potential
strategy.

•The team’s youngest member,
18-year old Handy Hepworth, is

the reserve; a spot she has had
her eye on since achieving an
exceptionally impressive win at
a tournament In Brighton last

year. *Half-Chines»—her mother
comes from Singapore—there is

an exotic touch about her dark
eyes and hair. “ You may think
Mandy is extremely quiet." says
•Robert Beilin, the team’s cap-

tain, “ but she has this steely

determination essential for com-
petitive success."

The team members get on

particularly well. They
prone to the rivalf;

squabbling which, accoji
Dr Miles, afflicts the Am
and Eastern Europeans,
the latter she has nob
than scrupulous game eti

For instance. If yc
offered a draw it is us
consult your capitain
accepting, in case he wai
to play on in order to
compensate lor someone
the team who is doing
But the captains from
countries do more than
indicate whether their

.

should accept draws. -

Faye Ain
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oday h**e as

i
ma^ dash and flair as a hieh-
,profl]0 designer label, as much
cheekiness as a Tina Turner.number and they incorporate

lbs much technical know-how „r a space-age shuttle. The best
, ski garments would he as much
at home probmg a lunar land-« stemming the powder

. in the Rockies. For ski clothes
•
f have to do more than just look

H ..pretty — they have to keep out
• *

! HI® *
40,1 temperatures

•

j
that can plunge way below zero-

-.!?
h*T* t0 Provide warmth

.
without bulk; and on top of all

-™ they have to look fashion-
‘ able, too.

.They have come a long way
since the days when Michelin

- Man and his mate seemed to
roam the dopes in herd-like
numbers — the days when ski-

"ing fans had to choose between
- looking svelte and keeping
5.warm. It’s on the slopes that
c syntheic fibres and R and D
s really come into their own.
. • Between them they have come
up with fabrics and finishes thin

? and efficient enough to please
fcthe fashionable, tough enough
o to produce the high perform-
.- ance skiers need.
1 . “Warmth without bulk is the
aim, and this year the fibre

r people have got closer to it
than ever before. Now there
are ski suits made of materials
as thin as paper but also as
tough and warm as an iron-
coated eiderdown.

Finishes are vital, too — they
should allow the skin to breathe
and moisture to escape, butv keep the wet out. Look out for

•* Thinsulate Thermal Insulation
- used by C & A, a microfibre

that gives lots of warmth but
is half as thick as old-fashioned

•'-wadding. Look out for ICTs
• • Tactel, butter-soft to the touch,
: tough as nylon when it comes
y to wear. It has been used by
' Austrian whizz designer Peter

Stemebronn, who dresses the
Austrian slri team and so shonld
know a thing or three about

V_'_; practicality on the slopes.

1: . Look out for labels like Gore-
test, Aquation, Cyclone, Entrant

r . — all these yrfll help. the skin'
to breathe, letting the moisture
out but not- ini

'
.

.

-

Above all, take the experts'
advice and aim for -layers.
Several thin layers, trapping as

LEFT TO RIGHT
. O From the Finnish company
of Luhta comes one of the
most popular designs this
winter—the “Aqua Ene”
jacket (£78), matching
trousers (£66) end hat
(£11.99), In a range of cokmr-

much body warmth as possible,
is the way to keep cosy on the
slopes—Jongjohns, thermal vest,
two thin sweaters (or a polo-
shirt and a sweater) topped by
either a ski-suit, or salopettes
and jacket
This year’s shapes are

dramatic, still with “ Dynasty ”

shoulders; a strong outline
emphasising the slimmer waist
Fabrics and colour are what
make this year’s outfit stand
out from last year’s — bright
fluorescent colours., (look out
for Jetset of St Moritz at ZiUy-
whites — all bright yellow,
apricot, lime green or black)
or shiny, attention-grabbing
jackets, pearlised or leopard-
printed. Another strong look
is' the aviator or “ Biggies ”

jacket, particularly chic when
done by Head.

Skisuits- still show staying
power, but Jetset of, St Moritz
has ..introduced, .yet another
garment into toe fashion-
conscious skier’s -vocabulary

—

the snowshirt I have yet to be
convinced that it is essential.

ways. Luhta is a name to
look out for tf you are long
on fashion hopes, short on
finance. Find a good selec-

tion at all John Lewis Stores,

Lillywbltes of Piccadilly
Circus, Loudon SWl, Snow
(Rock of 188 Kensington High

Street, London W8 or 47
Stephenson Street, Binning -

ham; Allsports shops all over

the country, and Moss Bros
Ski Shop in Covent Garden,
London WC2.
• The ‘‘Biggies'’ look from
Head—a jacket so warm and

attractive that it can be worn
on a country week-end as
well as on the slopes. In
6biny gaberdine twill, mush-
room colour only, with a
fleece-lined collar. £239 from
Snow and Rock and other
Head stockists.

• Selling fast, a high-fashion
black and silver pearlised
print jacket from Luhta

—

again, smart enough and
fashionable enough to have a
life after the snow has
melted. £80 from Dickins
and Jones in Regent Street,

London Wl; Sid Road Ski in
Aviemore; Adamsons In
Arbroath; Twice as Nice in
Crewer; SportaK In Burnley,
Lancashire.
O Two higbfashlon numbers
from Franz Klammer, both
in ICTs TacteL The man's

ski-suit on the left Is “fair d
Monochrome Memphis print;

the woman’s outfit features *a

strong, dramatic black and
white print. Both ontftor sell

for between £385 and £400 in
all branches of Ellis Brigham
sports and rfdwear shopsl v

jut its proponents say that it

tan be worn under the salo-

lette without a jacket in spring
nditions. When topped by a
jzket in very cold conditions
^provides yet another layer.
Iigoes on being chic aprfs-ski,

Pi told, and it will be seen
tls winter in many a smart
nerie.

f exclusivity mid top names
ai what you are looking for,

ton watch out for Peter
Svinebronn and Jetset of St
Mritz (both exclusive to Liily-

wites in this country); for
B$oer and Head; for V de V
ari Eliesse. But you wan’t get
any with, less than .£300 an
otfiL

-'or value for money it’s

had to beat the Finnish corn-

pay of Luhta. that legend of
th» budget-conscious skier.
CZi A, Marks & Spencer and
a -newish British company,
KSt- Shoss. _if_ you • haven’t
skid before and aren’t sure if

iffyour scene, you would be
c$y to buy anywhere else.
Yd can buy a complete ski-

suit for as little as £70 at

C & A, and when it comes to

all those ancillary essentials

like gloves and goggles, scarves

and balaclavas, ' all of which
can eat up holiday pounds
before they ever get turned
into francs or schillings, the

budget stores offer better value
than ever.

Chilly mortals might like to
note that two companies now do
heated ski boots — Lange and
Bachle.

Bogner steals a march on its

rivals this year with the first

ever heated ski-suit. Besides
all kinds of devices to prevent
body heat loss (these include
microfibre insulation padding
and thermal reflectors) • it also
has what toe company des-
cribes as “reuseable thermal
elements” which can be put
into special pockets. They give
out heat of up to 122 deg F
(or 50 deg C) for up to 20
hours. Keeping warm at these
temperatures does not come
cheap—Bogner will charge you
£599.99 for the pleasure.
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THE THEORY AND PRACTICE
OF. LUNCH by Keith Water-
house (Michael Joseph, £5.95)
OUT TO LUNCH by Paul Levy
(Ghatto & Windus, £10.95)

THE ONLY thing these two
books have in common is toe
word lunch.’ They are the old
and new testaments of lunchery.
Waterhouse preaches a good
sermon in praise of the institu-

tion and. is -inclined to be can-
-
; tankerous rather than nostalgic

rc /about its evident obsolescence.

l'~ But “lunch” is nonetheless m
decline and even to want it is

... nowadays a sign of old

l’r fashioned taste, although a taste

,V widely shared. It appears that
* when the coniputers went phut

in the middle of the Big Bang,

rr
everybody suddenly went out to

!», lunch and toe city restaurateurs

ir . stopped planning their retire-

ment to put on. a show fit to

warm, toe cockles of Water-
- house's heart

. People probably even uttered

the hallowed formula “Do you

think we . could- manage another
- bottle,” by /which he sets- so

-• much."store. But these Big Bang

lunches would not really fit by

K his criteria, by which any lunch

• -
• &

Food for bought

The Iuncl bunch
is irretrievably ruined bv any
suggestion of work, timetables,
for two o’clock appointments.
He draws rigorous distinctions

between what goes on at lunch
and what goes on at dinner, and
clearly it’s lunch be likes best.

And the best of British, Keith.

Levy’s book is a different

menu altogether. He is, of

course, the original self-

designated foodie and in bring-

ing out a book of miscellaneous
essays on food topics rather than

a more specific thesis, he is

scaling the heights occupied by
Elizabeth David and M. F. K.
Fisher.

Not to mention Brillat

Savarin. who wrote his “Medi-
tations Gastronomiques ” long
before the shelves groaned with
lavishly illustrated cookery

books. The only illustrations in

Levy’s book are some rather

quirky photographs of the

author, looking round-faced but

not actually tubby. When he

does get a bit worried about

fat .he is off to Euggnie-les-
Baix to be a curiste and eat
toe menu . minceur chez
Guard, whence we have bis
agoised diary which reads like
tbeiotes of a lion in the zoo
forcd to make do with the
occaonal .• tisane of lime
flowts.

Bring read him in Harpers
andtaeen, A la Carte and the
Obsfver, I had always thought
bim.although very clever and
weUnformed, a bit of a smarty
abou food. When a man exalts
GauIMillau over Michelin I
knov what to think. These
esayjprove me wrong.

Wil-informed he certainly is.

Ever gastronomic summit
fromlhe birthday of the Hong
KonjM&ndarin to the Davidson
Semiars at Oxford find him in
the tied: of the action, nibbling
his My through what must be
(editr. - please - note) a
legenary expense - account.

Birhere he is writing about
Ameran Sandwiches (and

quite correct in the matter of
toasting the bread for a BLT)
and Waverley Root—not as you
supposed, an invention of Wpde-
house but apparently a good old
guy—and the dreaded topic of
fires in the kitchen. He is as
heartily disparaging if “rasp-
berry vinegar with everything ”

as anyone could wish to be.
And so, since he has no

recipes, his book must have toe
intention to make our mouths
water.

It certainly does that and has
toe happy trick of making us
hanker for the most awful
things as well as the obvious
winners. He even contrives to
make breakfast in Moscow
appetising. His vigorous rub-
bishing of the food in Israel

has by contrast the finality of
a steamhammer.

So what will happen when
Waterhouse and Levy sit down
to lunch? Let us hope Levy
chooses the food because Water-
house does not seem terribly

bothered about that and might
even find undue attention to it

a bit embarrassing. But that
above ah, is where he is wrong.

Peter Fort

.s,
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S sometime- refreshing to

the big-time big-business

I of' the: international sale-

s for humbler regions of.

iting—to turn, for instance,

te portentously titled new

ol Badge CoUeetorti Guide

gman, £1255). “Tfyra can

^"advises its- author, trank

SetchfieMi - wiho-.isrjtiso

ler Of the Badge Collectors

er
" it pays' to -yrait until

trice comes down- -To 1977, =

boarding designs were-very

[ar and often sold for 25p

pV By 1979, they were-lQp

in-one shop”. ....

m lOp can seem expensive

: a jot of ' contemporary

is are given free and even

are thrown away. Badges

toeir biff-tune, to*of
a; -early American

poUticai

fs—originally..
indreds of thousands—we
mand, and buttons tortoe

James Cox and Franklin

*velt campaign can reach

ands- of dollars. More

S even a kood pre^ar

Agon’s Golly can run to £ia.

the two main varieties of

- more costiy

Sled-
-

' ritt-metal stmt

al on toe^ene
r -as the elaborate

aid - technique was

“
-button tadg=. »

Ml image

ted jn 1896 by tha finn of

Collectirg

Wlritehead and Hoag of New
Jersey.
Each type has discovered its

own function. Membership
badges—-for societies, sports

clubs,
" trades unions—have

usually -been of the enamel

variety; while the more

ephemeral button badge served

for publicity, political cam-

paigning .and commemorations.

The button badge arrived

across the Atlantic just in time

to celebrate Victoria's diamond

jubilee and every royal- occasion

since then has given a new

stimulus to the market. Tne

Royal wedding of 1981 brought

out extremes of levity Hid

commitment. A
.

badge gave -Prince Charles a

Yul Brynner head-shave wim®

Swtre Rib issued a button which

plSded “Don’t do it.
P ^ore the war, political

badges tended to an imperialist

ton^There was a long senes

of button portraits of Boer war

generals, and electioneering

badges tend to support

toe
g
Tory party with war-

crie* like “For Home and

though Setcbfleld

pn-ups
r.

fflnstrfes one with the more
radicalslogan “A worker for
the wfkers.”
By totrast, badges In post-

war yers have generally repre-
sented radical and reformist
campai3S-~CND and other
anti - ndear movements.
Women and Gay" Liberation,
conservtion and ecological
inovemfcts, -animal welfare.
World /PiltHife. The Prime
Mlnisteshas inspired a large
variety'* dissident badges: a
best-seflr for toe Young
Libaraljead: “If Mrs Thatcher
is the aswer, it must be a silly

question*

Badge were instantly seen
as a potent advertising
medium some - buttons com-
memorang toe coronation of
King Award VH combine
loyal sethnents with eulogia
for patet boots and custard
powder, be most successful of
all badg campaigns, however,
has beeithe Robertson Golly,
which h5 been going strong
for moretoan 60 years, despite
periodic charges of racism.
Golly-bade expertise involves
the abilii to spot the fakes of

rare varieties which are al-

ready being made.

.
The Golly campaign points

to toe special appeal of badges
to children. In the Twenties
and Thirties, comics, news-
papers, radio and cinemas or-

ganised clubs for children,
each of which had its own en-
amel badge: the now highly
prized enamel Mickey Mouse
badges originated in the Satur-

day morning Mickey Mouse
cinema clubs. The awesome
hierarchy of officers which, ap-.

pears on old school badges—
prefect; sub-prefect, team
leader, monitor, rounders cap-

tain and so on—recalls toe age
of Bfliy Bunier and Bob
Cherry-

Badges are social history. I

admit I would never collect

them myself although, like

everyone else in the country, I

am always coming across hand-

fuls of things forgotten in desk
drawers. How, for one thing,

do you display or store them?
Setchfield, who boasts 20,000

badges of his own, has a few
suggestions, it is true. One style

of display, which he does not

however approve, leaves us with

a slightly bizarre picture of the

truly dedicated badge collector:

“If you wear your badges on

your hat or jacket fully exposed

to the elements.’’ he warns,
“ you are bound to end up with

a rusty set"

Janet Marsh

Snow + Rock Sports (188,
Kensington High St. > London
W8 and Trocadero Centre,
Piccadilly Circus, London Wl,
or 47, Stephenson St, Birming-
ham) has a special department
called The Minus 30 Degree
Ski Clothing Department. It
specialises—you’ve guessed it

—in clothing for minus 30

degree conditions. Labels to
look out for are Bergbaus.
Powderhom Degrd 7 and
Descente.
Those determined to keep

warm could go for one of Snow
+ Rock’s Survival Kits: for £25
you get a fleece-lined balaclava
(and in really cold conditions
you will need one), thermal

glove liners, a thermometer (so

you can boast about how cold
it really was) and a glacier
face-cream pack.

Sorry to mention avalanches
—they are not the stuff that
jolly brochures are made of.

But ‘-they do happen, and in
case -they do it is worth know-
ing about the Recco avalanche

locator. This is a tag which
you

.
attach either to your ski-

boot or your clothes (it weighs
less than an ounce and needs
no battery) and it' helps rescue
services locate you by respond-
ing (no, I don’t know bow^-
letters to Snow + Rock please)
to their detectors. Snow "+
Rock sells te £10 a time.

‘
’

Inside greenery

A staircase landing transformed by plants

FOR MANY of us toe only sort
-of garden we’re ever likely to
have is an indoor one. And even
those with outdoor versions
lovely enough to inspire a
gleam or two in the eye of a
Gertrude Jekyll or a Lane Fox
might like to expand toe area
for theirjpreen fingers to work
on. Ext®ding toe garden, in-

doors IS- not only a way of hay-:
ing some contact with living,
growing plants, it is also one of

•

the most stunning decorative
aids at our disposaL

Nobody knows this better-
than John,

.
Brookes, who haS

'

been planning^gardens and run-
ning a'school of landscape and
garden design for many years
now. Here he- devotes his con-
siderable visual skills to show-
ing us just what plants and
greenery, leaves - and dried,

.flowers, berries and grasses can
contribute to the • overall
warmth and decorative inter*

.

est of rooms and houses.

It is, as the jacket puts it, a
cross between a house plant
manual and a . decorating book-

Even those whose fingers sever
tangle with soil or fertilizer trill

find in it a host of ideas that
they will long to put into
action.

Whether you live in agrand
mansion, ai country- cottage, or
a simple attic, John Brookes

• Bas Jdeas to matehythe mood.
Turn to it for ideas' on arrang-
ing flowers, for advice oa dry-
ing your own flowers for- ways
of adding colour and drama to
an otherwise bleak room, for
practical advice on keeping your
bouse plants looking better and
living longer. If you're lucky
enough to vOwtt ‘a,

;

:Simro^m or
conservatory * he^'has ‘Ideas
aplenty for how to make It look
verdant and lush. If you have a
kitchen dresser or an entrance
hall that looks les3 well than it

might — turn to John Brookes
for advice. The book is a visual
delight — but a practical

manual as well.

The Indoor Garden Booh by
John Brookes, -published by
Darling Kinder*ley, £14.95.

L. Vid. P.
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BOOKS

FORTE: THE AUTO-
BIOGRAPHY OF
CHARLES FORTE
Sidgmck & Jackson. £22.95.

235 pages

THE REASON for Charles

Forte's bitter six-year struggle

for control of the Savoy Group
of hotelsr-a struggle that is

still going on—becomes slightly

clearer from his newly pub-
lished autobiography. Lord
Forte, chairman of Trusthouse
.Forte, has found his destiny

seemingly intertwined with the

.Savoy ever since his father

moved from Italy to Scotland to

.run the aptly-named Savoy Cafe

"in Alloa.
‘ The real Savoy restaurant was
subsequently the place Forte,

-

now 78, chose to propose to his

wife Irene during the war and
.it was in the hotel itself that the

.newlyweds spent part of their

honeymoon. After the war.

Forte served on a Whitehall
: committee to bring about the
-• end of rationing with Sir Hugh
Wontner, former chairman of

"the Savoy Group.
* Forte, who worked his way
- up from a milk bar in Fleet
:

Street to head Europe’s largest

hotel and catering group,

reached the conclusion in 2980

-that the Savoy could be far

better managed and earn con-

siderably more profits than it

was doing. But he denies that

it was sheer ambition that drove

him on to crown his rise to
: fame and fortune with owning

the Savoy. “I don’t need the

Savoy group to crown my
career,” he writes. “I have

enough already of which to be

proud and I have always been
more interested in substance

than in appearances. I have
already made a tiny mark, but a

mark nevertheless, is this great
country”

3ut the Savoy’s owners, pro-

tected by a complex defence

system built around family
trusts and non-voting shares,

were not impressed with
Forte’s reputation for running
motorway service areas and
airport catering. Despite own-
ing a TO per cent stake in the
Savoy Group, Forte is still

denied control of the company.
“ We are treated with hostility

and our interests are dis-

regarded,” he claims in his
book.
Although be does not quite

say it in so many words. Forte

clearly feels he has been un-
fairly snubbed by the Establish-

ment; a feeling, perhaps, that

the Italian immigrant made
good does not deserve to cap-

ture all the glittering prizes

of the hotel business.
Forte’s account of how he

started out as a young man In
the catering trade and built up
bis company from scratch is,

unfortunately, rather super-
ficial. The impression gained
is simply of an inevitable road
to fame and fortune, built up
almost entirely on the back of
borrowing capital at every stage
along the way. The dramatic

changes in British eating pat-

terns in the 1950s and 1960s
are given scant attention.

But Forte’s record of his

business life comes alive when
be reaches the account of the

acrimonious boardroom power
struggles in the year after the

merger with Trust Houses in

1970. “ I do not wish to blame
any one individual for wrecking
what began so promisingly; the

truth is that there were deep
differences of management
philosophy and style, exacer-

bated by incompatibilities of

temperament," he writes. One
suspects that the temperament
may have been incompatible on

Wife of Sakharov speaks
- ALONE TOGETHER
- by Elena Bonner.

CoUins/HarviU. £11.00

. 270 pages

’ THE DOOR of Apartment 3,

» 214 Gagarin Avenue, Gorki, has
r once more closed on Elena
~ Bonner. In June this year she
** returned to be with her
: husband. Academician Andrei
V Sakharov. But thanks to this

book, which Mrs Bonner wrote
- in the US while recovering

from medical treatment, the.

outside world has a dearer view
of what life is, or at least has

. been like, for the Soviet Union’s
best known internal exiles.

In seeking to isolate the
Sakharovs, partly from fellow

Russians but mainly from the
Western press, the Soviet
authorities have used the tradi-

tional Russian remedy for

dissidents—internal exile tn a
city off limits to all foreigners.

Gorki is one such “closed”
city, I believe, for the reason

(Mrs Bonner does not say so)

that submarines or submarine
parts are made there.

But the isolation, so far, has
not been total. The original

internal exile order only

applied to Sakharov himself.

Initially. Mrs Bonner commuted
back and forth to Moscow,
partly in pursuit of her applica-

tion, filed in 1982, to go abroad

. for complex medical treatment

sbe felt she could not get in

the Soviet Union. Eventually,

1 this activity got her formally

> sentenced in 1984 to five years

of exile in Gorki But hunger

strikes by Sakharov—for a total

of 197 days—subsequently
pressured the Soviet authorities

into relenting to the extent of

allowing her to go temporarily

to the US for treatment in

December 1985.

This hook sheds little fresh

light on Sakharov himself.

though it makes very clear the
pressures on him. It is, by Mrs
Bonner's admission, more about
her than him.

In large part it is Mrs Bon-
ner’s self-justificatory rebuttal

of the widespread belief in the
Soviet Union—initiated and
fostered by the. Soviet authori-
ties—that Mrs Bonner (who Is

Jewish) is a pushy Zionist

agent who has perverted a dis-

tinguished Academician and
developer of the Soviet H-bomb
into the path of anti-Soviet
dissent

The account is ambling and
disconnected, perhaps not
surprisingly given that the
author was recovering from no
less than six bypasses in open-
heart-sorgery. Its chief interest

is in the detail of life under
the all-seeing and all-filming eye
of the KGB. Things <particularly
drafts of Sakharov’s memoirs)
keep disappearing from Apart-
ment 3, creating says Mrs
Bonner, a Kafkaesque “whirl-
wind of moving objects.” The
Sakharovs-eventually leave their

key in the lock all. the tune, to

.
prevent cack-handed agents
breaking theirs in the lock.
Their car becomes the butt of
louts of KGB displeasure:

tyres punctured, windscreen
smeared.

Mediaeval to modern eyes
KFATTH IN FAKES
r-AyUmberto Eco translated, by
^William Weaver
Seeker & Warburg, £15.00

230 pages
'

ART AND BEAUTY IN THE
MIDDLE AGES
by Umberto Eco translated

by Hugh Bred in. Yale UP.
£6.85 131 pages

EMPTY OUT the rag-bag of

modem consdoussness, and
what do we find? Blue jeans,

wax-works, football matches,

pop festivals, reproductions of

Leonardo’s Last Supper and,

always and everywhere, the

messages passed on by tele-

vision, whose impact is purest

when, we are not watching any-

thing at all—just mere, tele-

vision, the flickering continuum.
Such things are the content of

Umberto Eco’s collection of

essays. Faith in Fakes. He is a
remarkable novelist; but also a

philospher, concerned with the

problem of communication an

d

aware of the relativity of our

judgments in the mobile world

of which we form part His

view of the bizarre collage of

themes juxtaposed in the late

twentieth-century sensibility is

complex and ambivalent. Eco

is an intelligent and deeply

cultured' observer, not above

teasing his reader, not above

boring him even (phrases such

as “ stereotyped inteirtextual

frames” in an essay on the 24

film archetypes to be found in

Casablanca are a severe test of

attention)- His tone is often

ironic, sometimes whimsical;

his discourse easily -evades our
expectations.

For instance, It is . sot

astonishing that Eco, a dis-

tinguished medievalist, should

see in the mass suicides of

Jonestown or the cult muniere
of Manson a parallel with the

flagellants or other vagrant
sects of the Middle Ages. But
he adds fliominatiagly that
these are people .who crave a
martyrdom which a humane
society cannot .grant them. In
contemporary America purifica-

tion through death is strictly a
“ do it yourself ” affair. As for

another form of contemporary
deviance, the terrorism of the

Red Brigades, Eco judges them
to be “ acting out a script

already written by their pre-
sumed enemies.” Responding
to the bureaucratic structures

of modern industrialism with

19th century heroics, they are
doomed to futility.

On a lighter note, Eco
analyses the prevalence of jeans
in terms of their rigid

compression which imposes
upon the wearer an artificial

“demeanour,” a stance adopted
in function of a garment
Women, ha finds, have only
escaped from corseted captivity

to succumb to another tight

squeeze. So far from symbolis-

ing freedom, jeans are a “ trap

of Domination.” Moreover, such
constriction concentrates the

attention on the exterior world,

malting meditation difficult

Thus the armoured knight
regarded tire worfld outside

him, while the loosely clothed
monk could forget himself and.

bis clottiee in meditation.

Of course, a mediaeval com-
parison with the modem world!'

In . his book on mediaeval
aesthetics, how translated into
English, Eco remarks that
scholastic systems resemble the
computer in their ability to

answer questions never posed

by their inventors. His thought

is deeply rooted in his know-

ledge of this period, winch he

uses to illuminate the present

His account of mediaeval

thinkers’ vision of a beauty

stemming from proportion and

from light does justice to a

system which itself generates
aesthetic pleasure along with
logical conviction.

.It is natural for Eco to view
contemporary society as a

“new middle ages,” with the
end of the pax omericana in

sight and universities in the
United States stemming the
tides of barbarism as once the

monasteries did. America is his
favoured terrain. He is most
compelling when he describes
the pomp and circumstance of
American kitsch from the
Palace of Living Arts in Los
Angeles to the moltipled Disney
World in Florida. The theme
here is “ hyper-reality,” the
desire to find

u
re-assurance

through imitation.” But his own
dead-pan enumeration of
clashing styles and proliferating
artefacts, the mingling of
genuine and fake, assumes its

own “ hyper-reality ” which Is

far from “real” life. It is an
experience removed from any
cultural or historical order, and
one senses that Eco connives

at this view of an age, where
wonder and disgust apprecia-
tion and revulsion can be
induced by a gigantic cultural

cocktail, a jumbo draught of

marvels for - the thirsty

consumer.
Yet Eco believes that it is

our dirty to keep a cool head
amid the intoxications of the
media. In one .essay he appeals

to toe individual-.to assert his

independence of judgment des-

pite his. battered -sensibility. It

is this sanity^ aind 'liberalism of
approach which make his

comments ou the swarming
artificial, life around him so

valuable. These essays are about

stones in the modern mosaic,

but under his treatment they

wink brightly, hopefully even.

As for the pattern ....

Anthony Hartley

both sides, although Forte's

account of the wrangles sug-

gests otherwise.

Forte’s battles with the Trust
House directors in the early

1970s and the dispute in the
198Qs with the Savoy directors

stand out as the chapters of in-

terest. These are interspersed
with rather tame anecdotes of
the rich and famous men and
women he has encountered as
well as several passages setting

out the Forte, philosophy for
management and getting to the
top.

“I have always imbued my
people with the spirit of the
enterprise by talking to them,”

is one such example. Another
homily is that “ management by
common sense means that you
do not have constant meetings.”

Forte’s entrepreneurial efforts

have made him a very wealthy
man and, note surprisingly, has
created some enmity. But he
feels “no moral qualms about
having become rich.” Even so,

he muses about whether or not
bis path would have been made
any smoother if bis name had
been Fortescue rather than
Forte. “ I don’t think so ” is

his honest, but probably naive,

conclusion.

David Churchill

Mrs Bonner Is mast put out

at the KGB release to the West
of doctored film to show that

Sakharov is in fine fettle at

various times when he has in
fact been ou hunger strike or
being force-fed. Indeed a main
point of her book is to warn
the West that such film could

be used to mask the death of

one or both of them.

But perhaps among the KGB
gumshoes there is a Closet

sympathiser with the Sakharovs.
Mrs Bonner relates that when
last year, unknown to all ex-

cept her KGB guards and the
local visa office, rite got per-

tussin to make her US trip,

someone had written “Bravo,
Congratulations” in toe snow on
the car windscreen. She also

relates that aMoscow judge sug-

gested that one day the authori-

ties might rehabilitate her and
her husband.

This seems most unlikely.

Sakharov is. the one dissident
the Kremlin win not let go; it

is equally frightened of him:
dying in their “ care,” hence the
force-feeding. In fact, after he
had earlier applied to emigrate,
Sakharov accepted in a state-

ment only last year the ban on
his leaving the country “since
I did in the past have access to

especially important secret

materials of a military nature,
some of which might still be of

significance even now.”

This, be goes on to say, “does
not mean that I accept my exile

and' isolation in Gorki as being
legal.”

David Buchan

DESCENT TO SUEZ:
DIARIES 1951-1955

by Evelyn shuckburgh.
Wetdenfeld and Nicolson.
£1495 380 pages

CUTTING THE LION’S TAL:
SUEZ :

by Mohammed HeikaL
i

Andre Deutsch. £12.95
1

228 pages l_

THE SUEZ AFFAIR
by Hugh Thomas.
Weidecfeid and Nicolson v

£5.95 (paperback) 253 pages

THESE THREE books on Sez
are written from sharer
different points of view, p
Evelyn Shudcburgh's perspb-

tive is that of the Foreia
Office, air Heikal’s of fc*

Egyptian journalist and die
friend of Nasser, and Hgh
Thomas's of a historm
re-publishing his 1966 volme
with a new retrospective inro-

duction and little other chase.

But they all amplify, rater

than alter, the verdict of

history that Eden's Suez po'ey

was a colossal miscalculate!

which damaged Britain znre

than anything else. Hgh
Thomas, as well as the oter

two, regards the charge of be
Anglo-French-Israeli coUtisn.

as “now proved.” Shuckbugh
wrote at the time (Novembr 1
1956): “There was tbe fulest

collusion with the Israelis.”!

How were such gross ertos

made? Shuckburgh, writing} a
excellent diary evening ~v

evening as “ a consolation fc

toe daily stresses of the job’

was private secretary to Eda
as Foreign Secretary from to

autumn of 1951 till May 195,

then in charge of Mlticfe

Eastern Affairs at the Foreip

Office till June 1956, and thei-

after senior instructor at t&

Imperial Defence College, js

a loyal private secretary, e

was much more favourable* o

Eden at the Foreign. Office ttyn

after he became Prime Minisr
in 1955. I

His diary tells a story whe,
despite some gaps, is absep-

Ingly frank. It recognises

Eden’s skill at lux best as a

negotiator and his major

diplomatic successes. But it also

reveals him as suffering u}

these years from three personal

frailties: chronic illness causing

ueriodic insomnia and *or *

tong time not
,

properly

diagnosed; an obsessive desire

to succeed Churchill as Prime

Minister without more delay;

and an unstable temperament

which led Shucitouigh at

moments of frostration to

describe him as “ terribly vain

and egocentric ” and again

“petulant, irrelevant, provoca-

tive and at the same time weak.

The impatience to succeed

Churchill was barely controll-

able as early as 2952. Then-

relations in 1951-55—and Jock

Colville’s diaries Already

published confirm this —- were
much worse than outside

observers realised at tlie time.

Churchill never really liked

Eden's agreement of 1954 with

Egypt for British evacuation of

the Canal Zone— and tended
privately to describe . It as

“scuttle.”.

Here fairly dearly was one
secret of the tragic Suez

blunder. A senior, civil ser-

vant remarked to me during the

Suez crisis that we were all “ at,

risk from a weak mao trying to

prove he is a strong one.”

Heikal in bis very informative

and well-documented account

records Nasser himself as writ-

ing just before his decision, to

nationalise the Canal Company
that Eden “like many essenti-

ally weak men, was attracted

by the idea of doing something
violent” The physical seizure

of the Canal had only been
made possible by toe evactut-

tion of the military base. Eden,
conscious that many Conserva-

tives, and probably ChiirchiU,

thought toe evacuation was due
to Eden’s weakness, was
doubly determined to prove that

he was strong after aJL

Ironically, Heikal’s story

shows that in one respect Eden
had a better case than he was

Fiction

ever able to put across £
tively in the UK or. overseas^

For Nasser’s actual •

« oatfonalisatioDL" >

of constitutional rafnm^fiaBltt£r:..4-

out by due process of -law^ but^ *

a dawn raid, here^graphljcaUy -.,-

described, in which toeG^;
-v .

pally's offices abd- oto^r agsejs^ -

were seized- hy miKtafy .

In retrospect one ' can- see, tostt?

if Eden had mainly

trated on 3bis aspect, and

manded proper. . omipefcBat^;^/
and freedom for CanaL tisErs£

7̂ ;

the result might have;heea vetyi;. !/.. '
..

different
'

...

' “>
Another contributor y.i ?•

growing exasperation
-

\wa5/rvB;.:l.r'.

the evidence of ^
accounts, the seH-righteousJfihh^r.Y

Foster Dulles, wobbling tida v.V*

way and that thronghntet^toa .
- ’

story He wanted at the samife
^

time ‘to keep the Soviets out of- -

the Middle East, to appease;

Zionist lobby; to show solidarity £ s \;

with a Nato ally, and. to

American oil supplies. . It .WjS

.

not the finest hour of toe-USw^

.

either..

Viewed from a 2*mger -Ff& V: _

Elective, however, as any reader.->-
of these three books can; u»:-

•

"

:

cern, the historical tides :

nhig in toe post-war worldta;.
the Middle. East: were, snehy^at,-^'

-

;

whatever Eden, or Wasser; : -

Dulles. or Ben-Gurion miglrt toy-;./ ,

tod control of the. MjddfeTSjfe *;T..

by Britain or Western Ewrope-.f.'

was bound to give way.^ TSo
-swelling force of r-.-' Andj. !-.--

'

nationalism and Moslemrwival.^ y,‘

: -exacerbated by. toe: IbmjnatfeB-; £-5.'. ‘

.

of Israel, bad made this inevit-'
"

able, as the Americans . hava;:;.;
.

learnt since. Britain, which rioV;.^

19IS appeared as the -AraW .

liberator frokn the Otthmaa' ; r
:

.

Empire, had' now become;

-

Arab eyes the accomplice of ;
-.'7

^

rolomaEsia and Zionism. The
change could have beesMiandled
witoout-—as Eden .

did—-afiris- ^
sting simultaneously toe Arabs,

the US, the Commbnweilto.ana -

the domestic opposition.,But it.

could not have -"been prevented.
.

,

Dougjas JSy

Keim man’s

One of Nina Hamnett’s paintings—from the book
reviewed below

Woman artist’s

miserable life
NINA HAMNETT; QUEEN OF
BOHEMIA
by Denise Hooker. Constable,
£15.00. 288 pages

IN 1913 the young French
artist Henri Gaudier exhibited
some of his works at an exhibi-
tion at the Albert Hall organ-
ised by the Allied Artists’

Association. Another exbibiter
was an aspiring English woman
painter, daughter of a disgraced
army officer, Nina Hamnett.
They met expressed admiration
for each other's work, and
decided to see each other again:
soon an attraction arose be-
tween them, much to toe
anguish of Henri Gaud tor’s

Polish mistress, Sophie Brezka,
whose name he would eventu-
ally couple with bis own before
his tragic early death.

Gaudier used Nina Hamnett
as a model. He made two sculp-
tures of her, one. The Dancer,
captures her long thin form
with arms uplifted in move-
ment the other. Torso of Nina,
cuts off the arms and legs com-
pletely and in classical Grecian
Style freezes her superb figure
in timeless perfection. It Was
this work which prompted Nina,
when sbe came to write her
memoirs of her salad days in

London and Paris, to call them
Laughing Torso.

Admirers of that book (now
happily reprinted as a Virago
paperback) and of her later
memoirs, Is She A Lady?, have
hitherto suffered from a sense
of frustration. The memoirs
convey the mood of a vanished
time with great spontaneity, but
they leave so much unanswered.
- Who was this woman with
her great gtft for seizing the
essence of

.
another human

being, both in words and line?
Where did she come from and
what happened to her after

that belle epoque was over?
The curiosity to know more
about her was compounded for

anyone who, wandering into

one of several Soho public
houses In the kite 1940s, par-

ticularly one called the Black

Horse, would invariably see an
elderly crone in a cloche hat
speaking with the traces of a

cultivated voice, which was in

odd contrast to her foul-
mouthed tirades. My introduc-
tion to Nina Hamnett was in
this sad guise. She had became
a legend by then, but an
infinitely pathetic one.
Now, thanks to Denise

Hooker, tbe thirst of curiosity,
held m abeyance for all those
years, is sLaked at last with toe
publication of Nina Hamnett:
Queen of Bohemia. The tnat of
wide reading of both published
and unpublished recollections,
and of interviews with elderly
survivors, the book provides
a disciplined, chronological
sequence of fact in which to
place, not only Nina’s writings
but her paintings with which
it is generously illustrated.

Some of the best oE these
were on show in London
recently at the Michael Parkin
Gallery in a retrospective exhi-
bition timed to coincide with
the appearance of toe book. On
exhibition there were toe
portraits of people whose fame
has barely survived, such as
Rupert Doone and Anthony
Butts. From the book we learn
how Nina came to know these
young men in Paris, toe former
a dancer for Diaghilev and
friend of Cocteau, the other the
dilettante brother of the
novelist, Mary Butts.

In those days when she was
in tbe orbit of the truly great,
people like Brancusi, Modigliani
and Raymond Radiguet, Nina
had everything going for her.
But she showed signs even then
of failure to form any fulfilling

relationships—she made one
disastrous marriage to a
quarrelsome Pole which simply
petered out — and after that
although she had hundreds of
casual affairs she never found
teal happiness with anyone; Her
permanent station was the bar-
stool; at least she always had
her cronies and people from
whom she could expect to be
bought a drink. It is not a
pretty story, but it was one that
had to be told, and Denise
Hooker has unfolded it with
genuine sympathy and admira-
tion for her heroine.

LEANING IN THE WIND
by P. H. Newby. Faber & F, er.

£9-95. 235 pages

OUTWARD AND VISIBLE
SIGNS
by Julia Marion Gilbert
Viking Salamander. £9.95.

221 pages

STANDING ORDERS
by John Hooker. CcUins/E; rill

£10.95. 304 pages

THE GOOD CONSCIENCE
by Carlos Fuentes. transla 1
from the Spanish by Sam

.

Hileman. Andrfe Deutsch. 1-95.

148 pages

THE CENTURY'S DAUG] ER
by Pat Barker. Virago. £9 L

(£3.50, paperback). 284 p; as

LIFE 1$ ELSEWHERE
by Milan Kundera, transl *1

from the Czech by Peter assI.

Faber & Faber. £9.95. 31 Images

LEANING IN THE Wlfo is

P. H. Newby’s eighteenthloveL
He has come a long wai He
had already come a lod way
when Something to Anstc For
won the Booker Prize il 1069.

I hope that this new hovel,
which T think is in soniways
•his funniest and most pture,

will not get ignored inlavour
of books by writers bdi less

professional and morefaiper-
ficial than he. I

This is a corker of a bveL a
comi-tragedy full to broming,
and written with a welearned
professionalism. Not I word
is out of place. If antoe was
about to forget Newby a one of
England’s leading ivelists,

they can hardly do p now.
Lisa Muller’s life is giv* a new
impetus when she oars of
Aston Hart, who is racended
from Shakespeare’s sisr Joan
Hart. But Kenyan-boj Aston,
whose parents were iirdered
by Mau Mau terroristj is con-

cerned with little else but
supernatural manifestations of

various kinds.

This is an exceedingly
satirical novel about a. surpris-

ingly various number of sub-
jects, including even Hi Amin.
Above all it is ricbly comic ha
the old Newby style that first

became apparent in Picnic -Jn-

Sakhara (1955). However it

also has subtle undertones
reminding one of the’ earlier

Agents and Witnesses .(1947). I
shall read this again in a yean
having now just read it. I Aud-
it hard to think, of anyone
better now writing fiction.

Julia Marion Gilbert ’ is an
:

American (she once edited The
Harvard Advocate) living in

England. She has lived in

California, and this is the back-
ground for her first novel. The
central character is a priest
irritatingly called Simon Peter
Frank (“a fisher of men in the
Universal Church of the Light
of Christ Jesus”), and the book
is essentially a barrage of
quasi-satirical jokes about
modem Californian life and its

artificiality, vulgarity, material-
ism and awfulness. Some of
the jokes are funny, and toe
pace is fast; hut it was all too
much like the real thing for me
to endure happily. There is

just not enough keen edge to
the satire. Still, a useful debut.
John Hooker is a New Zea-

lander living in Australia whose
The Bush Soldiers had some
popular success. Standing
Orders is set in the Korean
War, and has reminded the
blurb-writer of A Farewell To
Arms, which it does not faintly
resemble and which, if it had,
would have been a foolish
attempted plagiarism of a
classic. It is not on that level,
however; but it is a good,
sound, expert story with a

terse and nmyrng entong. -

The Good Consrience is i
short early .work (Las bnesas
consciencas,- 1959) -by Carios w
Fuentes. -It appeared _ in

.

America in 29621 Although it --

was published after Where the
Air is Clear, it reads -as .though
it had been written; before. It

is very much prentice Work, and
carries no surprises.

^
\

-.Much of the dialogue In.Pat
Barker's The Century’s - -

Daughter is excellent, - and
shows a fine ear. It centres .

on an old lady boro in. 1900
and on a young homosexual
community worker. 1 But, enjoy /
file authentic dialogue - as I'-'.,

might, I could not get rid of the
thought that this might hare :*£_

been composed especially for *
the delicate sensibilities of (to

take an awful example) the
Brent Education Committee- .7

Everyone here has bad short
shrift because everyone else

'

is so rottenly unlike, so to say,~
toe Brent Education Com-
mittee, which protects minori-
ties so assiduously that to’ be
white is to be anii-Bladc, and-,
to be heterosexual is - a crime .

against decency (and so on).
It is very artificial and drab. H
only Pat Barker could forget
all about what she thinks she
ought to think and, instead, just

.

put down what she sees. She
has a lot going tor her. -

Milan Kundera’s Life is Else-
where (first published : . in .

French in 1973) now comes to
us in a vastly superior transla- jj-
tion that is approved by- the T
author (who worked on it with,
the translator). No one yould

"

want to miss this delightful and
often profound Czech version of_.
the development of the artistic
sensibility in the young.

Martin Seymoor-Smitii

iennese vitriol
KARL KRAUS

J
by Edward Timms, kle
University Press. 433>ages

KARL KRAUS coni out of
fin-de^idcle Vienna. jthe time
and the place wind gave us
Freud and Adler, abler and
Schoenberg, Schniler and
Herzl — and of coite Hitler.

His magazine Die JcfccI (the
fire-brand) was J one-man
show running fronu898 until
the year of his deii in 1936.

With bitterness nher than
humour, he depieffl a world
of crooks and {hypocrites
beyond redemptioj Destruc-
tion on a wide seal was what
he longingly antiejated. That
he might himselfpave been
part of the diseasvrather than
its diagnoser did nistrike him.

Edward Timms’Jstudy is a
pioneering work, ft Kraus has
been too much forpost people
to stomach. Now tp themes of
his satires have bln identified
and labelled * i beautiful
packages like “Ilent Heart
and Sacred Gard/" or “The
Tragedy of toe Sf." No doubt
Kraus did visuals himself as
an artist and piL author of
The Last Days owtankmd, an
apocalyptic nightare of a playAnthonv fiirtfe
apocalyptic mzhtpre of a playmunony VAiruS winch lasted tweiy tours when

finally staged in Vienna in 1980.
One enduring contribution is
his joke about psycho-analysis,
“ toe illness for which it
believes itself toe cure.”
To submit Kraus to tbe kind

of academic treatment he
receives here involves talcing
him at his own valuation. Those
who turn their inner rage upon
the world and cali it satire have
become all too famitiar. • To
savage everything is to promote
only one’s own monstrous ego.
Kraus's prose is aU on the same
corrosive and neurotic note,
whether about local scandals or
international issues. Above all,

he delighted in hurting other
writers.-

Essential biographical detail
about his childhood and up-
bringing is required, in order
to understand why the man was
so nasty. Withholding it need-
lessly, Mr Timms leaves his
portrait incomplete, and de-
prives Kraus of whatever
sympathy might be due to a
congenital misfit. Extremely
ugly, he also suffered from
curvature of the spine. From hig
father, a Jewish industrialist,

be inherited enough money to

do as he liked, but also the
awareness that someone like

him could sever pass Into the
aristocracy. Ashamed of his

origins, he became a Catholic,
and then tried to complete tbe
disguise with .incessant anti-
semltism.

This lord of self-hatred- could
not form a family or

.
lasting

friendships. His permissive
attitudes towards, prostitutes
and homosexuals, as wen as bis
idoUsatioa of handsome gentile
ladies, seem to derive from
deeply felt inadequacies. Mr
Timms admires bis pacifism in
tije .First War, hut-

it sounds
suspiciously like a mixed dow
of envy aad fear. -

Habsburg humbug •and
pomposity vanished overnight
in the - postwar Socialist
republic, but Kraus was no
happier. Nihilism 'life ‘ his
could not be changed by mere
circumstances-. Towards the end
of his life he made another
remark for which he is

remembered: “About Bitter*
my mind is a blank.” Mr Timmsr
has stopped hij account- short of
this, not surprisingly perhapV
for the denial of life could
hardly be more sterile, Kraus’s
ego had run out on him- Onlf-
a few more years, and he would
nave been not just his. own
victim, but Hitler’s. ..

David Pryce-Joaes
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Music

Opera, is (in his won-L?
0-^

the midst of probl^ms^! thimoment"—though what Iw?
problems mar be oni^iL

t*,Qse

public kuow!edYe a
J
„u„

CreS
,

days after the “tc^w.1"6 of

A new production of jnna
celt's Jerittfa (which opens “?sMonday) launches his period n?
office; and its leading la?y theCzech soprano GabnelaBenac
kovB; . has just walked out
?,2°«rS S^on t0 flv (themost prominent of them Z
gests that Benackova has macfe

VnH?PSd JgYuri Lyubimov, the Jenufa pro-
dncer, a pretext for the
source of disagreement—a strict
rehearsal schedule which

? uPifir ?
rod°cer nor conductor

will bend so that she mav set in
a
t
ew Performances else-

w^ere before opening night).
Whatever the real reason-

arid Haitink himself is staving
silent on the subject—an added
degree of heartfelt emphasis
seems to express itself in his
views on the international oper-
atic star system:
"I hate it! I mean, what is

International Opera? It’s all so

^gu^’.^d,
a bit ®rand “ well.

The difficulty is that audiences
want.to hear star singers—and
what is a real star singer?
There are some who are marvel-
lous to work with, who really
want to work" (and here he
gives the name of Gwyneth
Jones as a random example)
“while other so-called stars
don't want to work at all. In
new productions you cannot
operate without people able and
willing to accept different
views, and to work hard for
them. But when you have
singers who want it all quicklv
done—short rehearsals, go to
other -places and sing other
roles, cash in—then everything
goes mad. The whole circus is

awful!”
"With this in the forefront of

his mind, it seems a good
moment to pose the question
that more than one Haltiuk-
follower has been pondering
from the time of his Royal
Opera engagement was first

announced. As Glyndebonme's

WHY, oh why. are the Japanese
so crazy about pink? Every-
where you go in Japan, the
colour shouts at you: for

advertisements, hotel carpeting,
restaurant furnishings, packag-
ing and — most garishly of all

— from Walkmans, televisions

and other electronic wizardry
for the home. Even Sony,
which in the West cultivates a

relatively restrained, exclusive

image as the Braun of consumer
electronics, indulges itself to
the hilt, mucking in with down-
market products from Sharp,
Sanyo and .the rest

it is not just pink. Next to
the pink Walkman os the
shelv^fis invariably a turquoise

“

version, and pink advertise-

ments have a nasty habit of

being framed in dashing tur-

quoise. Only in. _ carpeting^
thank goodness—are you spared

the dreaded combination.; The
two colours have also shown up
over the past few years-In the"

West, "but. seldom in awful

.
partnership and by no means
as strongly or as widely as. in

Japan.

It would be tempting,' on the

basis of a few famous old

Japanese prints (such as the

auaintly titled -
.

“ Firemen’s
Parade and Performance on
Aerial Ladders") to conclude

that the popularity of the two
colours owes something to their

Bernard Haitink at rehearsal this week
Zoa Dominie

Max Loppert talks to Bernard Haitink

High-flying Dutchman
chief conductor (since 1977,
and scheduled to continue a
couple more years, hence the
“designate" label attached to
the London office) he has up to
now enjoyed an ideal operatic
career—long rehearsals in
blissful surroundings and con-
ditions unaffected by inter-
national stars and their airline
timetables; concentration and
tranquil dedication built into
the working method. Was ibe
abandonment of it all for the
hurly-burly of Covent Garden
not a terrible mistake?

“It could be a terrible
mistake. Time will show. I'm
a man who admits if he makes
mistakes, so if it is, I will admit
1L But you can’t play safe in
your career. It's continually
happened to me in mane that
things came to me without my
apparently asking for them—the

radio job [in 1955 he was
appointed Netherlands Radio
Orchestra conductor at the age
of 27], the Concertgebouw
[whose youngest-ever principal
conductor he became in 1961],
jobs for which I was not fully
prepared. But I’m a man who
grows with the job. And after

13 years of being at Glynde-
boume, an experience for which
I will always be deeply grateful,
there comes a moment when you
want to expand. It could be
that with the urge for expansion
I will burn the wings that I
have!”

At the same time, while all

the manifold difficulties of the
job are crowding in (and an
inadequate Traviata leading
lady, whose departure after
opening night was reportedly
at Haitink's insistence, was
soon to add to them), he keeps

his eyes on the positive side of
the appointment
“I believe in Covent Garden.

I would not have accepted any
other international opera house,
because in accepting Covent
Garden I hoped—and still hope—that I can help the best side
of Britain to win through. I
love the house.
“Im also encouraged by the

marvellous singers you have
here in Britain, with a marvel-
lous mentality—many of them
now international stars, lured
by the German mark and the
Austrian schilling, and it’s not
easy to get the singers I would
love to have all the time. If I
can discover a way to make a
company idea work here again,
I will do everything I can.
Maybe in a changing fashion,
not as it used to be. not through
a contract, but I love the idea

of a family feeling, people will-
ingly giving their services to
this place regularly. The prob-
lem is that we plan so far
ahead, already into the 1990s.
My ideal—highly risky, I know
—would be to leave as many
blank spaces as possible. In any
case, to contract now for four
years ahead; how do you know
how they will sing?"

Many of Haitink's plans for
Covent Garden have already
been quite widely publicised

—

the planned new Mozart cycle

(proceeding despite the with-

drawal of Trevor Nairn from
Figaro); the new or recent
operas (by Birtwistle, Berio
and others) that Haitink him-
self will conduct and in the

service of which he intends to
throw the full, weight of his

. conviction and commitment; the
need to find "the right team
for the right work " rather than
a single boose producer and a
house production style.

But another, more general
aspiration has been less re-

marked upon so far: Haitink's

desire to play a part in chang-
ing the perceived image of the
place (or of its opera-giving

half, at least). A step in this

direction, he believes, will be
the series of concerts with the
Royal Opera orchestra M so that
more people might have at

least a chance to be in this

beautiful auditorium." He is

aware that one man can achieve
only so much in this direction,

but, as he himself says, with a
smile, “rm not grand—it’c not
my upbringing, not the way I

am. If I encounter a mentality

hat is grand or Establishment, I

will try to throw it out of the
window!

"

Is it possible to read some-
thing of this into the choice of
Jenufa as Haitink's first opera?
M
I don’t think the choice was

accidental. Jenufa is a great

opera that is also a particular

kind of opera. It’s an opera of
this time, even now. In a way
it's very modern; and as I wish
to open the opera house up a

little bit more, the choice of

Jenufa is a sort of gesture to

show that Tm serious about it.

Janacek is a happy in-between
—between 'the experiment and
the museum. That’s the kind

of thing I want to achieve."

South Bank savings

Colour blind Japanese style
historical and cultural signifi-

cance. After all, we are always
told, Japan's modern design
skills owe much to its ancient
arts and crafts traditions.

Pink certainly has mild his-

torical associations that go
some way to explaining its

popularity—it has often been
deemed erotic (although in the
mid-1970s it was taken tip,

curiously enough, as the house
colour of a group of feminists).

But turquoise raises fewer his-

torical ripples.

Ardent Japan-watchers, such
as Joe Earle of London’s Vic-
toria & Albert Museum, are
deeply sceptical of historical

explanations for the popu-
larity of either pink or tur-

quoise. To them, the key influ-

ence '.would appear to be
entirely Western—and especi-

ally the work of Michael Graves,
one of the high priests of post-
modernist architecture.

It just so happens that two
of Graves' favourite colours,

which he splashes across much
of his work, are pink and tur-

quoise. Along with the even
more garish hues of Ettore

Sotsass and his Memphis group
of designers. Graves’ work
appeared on the scene in the
early 1980s at precisely the
right time for the makers of
Japanese fashions.

In consumer electronics,
Sony, Sharp, Matsushita and
the rest had come to the end
of their first, all-conquering.

segmentation.
They were aided by the

discovery that most of their
products were being bought by
men, and that the vast popula-
tion of teenage girls and young
women was going almost en-
tirely untapped. By targeting
products at finely-tuned
segments of the market, the

Christopher Lorenz looks at

modem Japanese design and finds
• that pink is in

Radio

Ben returns
THERE WAS more Russian

drama last week, more Chekhov

even, hut that must wait until

I have paid my tribute to

another great playwright. Ben
Travers, who was bom 100

years ago this month. On
Sunday Radio 4 played us the

Interview that was made for

- Radio 3 in 1978.

Talking to Peter King, Ben
Travers was hardly silent for

a moment in 45 minutes. He
was endlessly funny in the nn-

emphatlc way we know from

bis- plays and novels. Tm a

' Very : short man/’ he said.

“Well, not very short, above

the average height in Wales or

Japan.” He wrote his first play.

The Cat IHd It, at ag€

eight, but wrote no more until

after the first world war, dur-

ing which he was a pilot in the

KNAS. Then he began to wnte

novels, and turned Jhem .into

plays, with more immediate

fortune than young Playwrights

usually have: The Dipper, his

first- -play (adapted from a

novel) ran eight months at the

Criterion. He was titan W to

Tom Walls; the rest is theatri-

cal history.
T

Ther^ was much wisdom in

hfe as well as humour.

Tom Walls told the pig®*?
“J

the Aldwych farces: pout be

funny
M
; advice that Pers ia

Travers’' farces, and others

should— seldom do—

re
oT

lb

hls

wanted the. JP*
*

where tbe-resl fun starts

Badiu 4 is to run a short

-of his Plays, beginning

“CcAtioany with

chief, which is not a play but

'
an/adaptation of * novel. You

may hear it this afternoon.

While * am on

English drama I should- say a

Wd about the current Sunday

Sd on Radio 4, which began

last
- Sunday- I have ***“* _h

precaution of skipping ^*oug

the novel it has been adapted

fronTso I know that it wiU go

on as it has begun. It *
A Matter of Honour, ** Wjj
Inher.-and deals with the

search for a mysterious icon

which was slipped to a British

officer by .
Hermann Goerjng

while that functionary was
awaiting trial in 1945.

Even in the first half-hour in-

stalment the story seemed to

me to contain too many im-

probabilities to be taken

seriously; they are not helped

by dialogue containing such

lines as, “ A soldier visits death

too many times not to recognise

Trim when he returns the call."

(My generation will recognise

Mr Archer as the Sapper of our

day.) ••

Chekhov’s short bravura

playlet Swan Song was worth

reviving (it was recorded over

20 years ago) so that we might

hear Wilfred Lawson in the

part of the drunken actor. He
wakes in an empty theatre after

a party celebrating his benefit

performance, and reviews in his

mind the value of all he has

done in the theatre. An effec-

tive play, effectively played.

On -Tuesday the Russian

drama moved on to Maxim

Gorky. Vaasa Zhelyeznova is

about family quarrels. A
builder’s merchant (this was in

. 1910) is dying, and sons,

brothers, in-laws and—most of

all—his wife are in dispute

abont how the business is to he

carried on after his death.

. . Gorky has created a very

urdikeable family, and they

were excellently played in

Matthew Walter's production.

Vassa was the wife, a tough

woman with tittle sympathy for

anyone who did not live up to

her standards, hut an honest

determination that no one

should be done down.

In what part of Russia the

scene is set we are not told,

but it was a region where

death was taken very lightly.

A most interesting^play. J
Sought, and Billie White aw’s

playing of Vassa was outstand-

ing; In the end, she gets the

whole business for herself, but

the children come to b« i
with

her “ Never be any rest for

me," she reflects.

B. A. Young

push into the home. Every
Japanese household had its TV
(usually two of them), its

stacked audio system, its clutch
of radios and cassette-recorders.
In the face of such saturation,
the makers were looking hard
for new ways to boost their
sales.

Their solution was twofold:
to accelerate the obsolescence
rate of existing products,
through the introduction of new
features, and to start practising
in earnest what is known in
business jargon as market

Rakhmaninov: Piano concerto
no. 3. Vladimir Ashkenazy. Con-
certgebouw Orchestra/Haitink.
Decca 417 239.

Chaivovsky: Piano concerto no.
1 in B flat minor. Barry Doug-
las, London Symphony Orches-
tra /Slatkin. RCA RL 89968.
Chaikovsky: Piano concerto no.
1 in B flat minor. Andres
Scfaiff. Chicago Symphony
Orchestra /Solti. Decca 417 294.
Grieg: Piano concerto. Schu-
mann: Piano concerto. Jorge
Bolet, Radio Symphony Orches-
tra Berlin/Chailly. Decca 417
112.

At first hearing — and in-

deed at second and third hear-
ings, for the first impression is

far from skin deep — Ashken-
azy’? is a very fine new version
of one of the most recorded of
all 20th-century concertos. The
orchestral sound is particularly
impressive: big and finely
coloured, dominated by .the
richness and density of the Con-
certgebouw’s splendid strings.

Ashkenazy himself is on
Sparkling form: he is no heavy-
weight pianist, and in the re-

cording studio be has the ad-

vantage of studio balancing. The
resonant and weighty, bat never
solo presence on this disc is

obtrusive, and the balance is

exactly right

Together, Ashkenazy and
Haitink open out the climaxes
of the first movement to an al-

most Sibelian breadth — the

air is rarefied, and the vista is

one of leisurely, quite unmanic,
grandeur. The impulse is ex-

terior rather than Interior; the
melancholy is the melancholy
of grand (and rather pleasur-

able) solitude, rather than the
melancholy of self-doubt.

Ashkenazy chooses the big-

ger and bolder (and probably

the first composed) of the two
alternative versions of the first

movement cadenza — even
though Rakhmaninov himself

used to perform mainly the

.other, more mercurial, cadenza.

Ashkenazy’s choice makes
dramatic sense, since it is in

the cadenza- Itself that the

movement reaches its climax.

Chess Solution 646

1 R-R5 (waiting). If BxP;
2 N-B5, or if B-KR7; 2 N-Q4. or
if N moves; 2 Q-B4, or if B-QR7;
2 N-R6.

manufacturers began rectifying
things with a vengeance.
True to Its stylish traditions,

one of Sony’s first acta was to
produce a Walkman in red

—

the traditional Japanese colour
of grandeur and celebration.
But it was swiftly overtaken
by Sanyo and. especially.
Sharp, which bad coined the
ugly but evocative phrase “new
life people " to describe the
sort of customers the industry
was now trying to reach.

Both companies proceeded to
paint their products almost

every colour of the rainbow,
from violet to yellow, blue to
green. A similar process has
occurred in kitchen appliances:

pink microwaves. vacuum
cleaners and fridges now
abound in the younger Japanese
home.
Why the dreaded duo should

have caught on more widely
than other colours—except
perhaps red—would be Inex-
plicable if it were not fox. the
powerful appeal of post-

modernism in partnership with
Japan's particular penchant for

mass fashions.

In the words of a European
designer who lives there:
“ When the Japanese tike some-
thing. they tend to grab it with
both bands and do it to death.”
However, the popularity of

the duo could at long last be
on the wane. . While Sony’s
designers are hoping post-

modernist colours win prove
their staying power. Sharp’s
are already preparing for a
change of gear. At last month’s
All-Japan Audio and Video
Pair, the lower-priced products
were still resplendent in all

their familiar garishness. But

Records

Big and bold
His command of the rapid
tempo gear-changes and shifts
of perspective in the Inter-
mezzo is faultless; the finale is

a riot of colour, dominated by
the Skryabinesque of deep red
and deep purple.

All in all, it is a performance
with uo significant failings, and
many impressive virtues. It is

not sentimentality, however,
that sends me back time and
again, after hearing each new
version of this concerto, to

listen to the three recorded ver-

sions which to my ears have

never yet quite been surpassed

—for it is their toughness, and
their very lack of any trace of

sentiment, which refreshes most
of all.

Two are by Horowitz: the mar-
vellous account he recorded in

1951 with the RCA Vicfor

orchestra and Fritz Reiner; and

the later, quite different but
equally gripping performance he

recorded with Ormandy and the

New York Philharmonic fn

1978. The third is by Rak-

maninov himself, recorded with

the Philadelphia under Ormandy
in 1939, and which for all its

primitive sound quality and its

textual shortcomings — the

composer uses his own insecure

“performing version” with many
unfortunate cuts — has a

fierceness and a virility, and a

magical bittersweet ambiguity

to its tone of voice, which no

other performance I know has

ever captured so precisely.

For all their advantages and

pleasures, there Is always the

danger that recordings will lead

the listener to search for and
accept even unconsciously, the

idea of a "definitive" version

of a particular work—and to

forget that performance and
performance practice is never

static, always changing, and
that every performance is itself

a unique experiment, a unique

adventure. To praise Ashkenazy
while invoking wistfully the

names of Rakhmaninov and
Horowitz might seem to be

falling into just that trap-hut

it is in this case rather a
“definitive spirit

1
’ that I mean

than a “definitive version.”

The most vividly exciting,

high-voltage account of Chai-

kovsky's B flat minor piano
concerto that I know on record
is still the extraordinary one
which Horowitz made with
Toscanini and the NBC Sym-
phony Orchestra in 1943; and
it is not the actual detail or
any of the idiosyncracies of that
reading, but the sparks which
fly from it, and the sheer
measure of its imagination and
energy, which make it inevit-
ably a kind of yardstick by
which to judge all others that
follow.

This new recording by the
young Irish pianist Barry
Douglas—who won the Inter-

national Chaikovsky Competi-
tion in Moscow four, months
ago—differs in almost every
detail from Horowitz in its

approach and working: but
there is an excitement and
energy in the playing, and a

steely grip, which unmistakably
link the performance and make
each in its own fashion
“ definitive.”

Leonard Slatkin’s direction is

solid and attentive enough—but

one is not tempted to invoke

the shades of any other great

performance, let alone
- Tosca-

nini's. Douglas spins off slow

scherzo section of the slow

movement with glittering

accuracy and gathers together

the finale, wave on wave, with

irresistible momentum. I sus-

pect that under a more vivacious

and provacative conductor he
would find encouragement for

still more subtle and original

ideas: it is a concerto debut

of enormous promise.

Chaikovsky’s is not exactly

the concerto one expected from

a pianist who has hitherto made
his name chiefly in the music
of Bach and Mozart But every

pianist even the Baroque speci-

alist, has a Chaikovsky con-

XT IS six months since the
South Bank Board took over
from the GLC the responsibility

for the trio of concert balls

hugging the Thames at Water-
loo. To the casual bypasser,

little seems changed. A red.

white, and blue sentry box has.

appeared on the road-side

entrance. There has been ft rash

of banners and some liberal use
of paint

Inside, the concert balls look
a bit cleaner, the staff are more
friendly, the food perhaps
better. There is a taxi service

to whisk tiie. audience away
from tile hostile exterior

environment. But the program-
ming' stays the same, a succes-

sion of orchestral concerts: Yon
might be excused for wonder-
ing what all the fuss was about;

those warnings about the death
of the arts In London.
Bat for Ronald Grierson, who

heads the South Bank Board,
the six months have been
packed with innovations which
will blossom forth in the near

future. There will be covered
walkways to shelter audiences
and better lighting before
Christmas, and next year Grier-

son hopes that the more
unsightly existing walkways will

be demolished; he has been
promised the cash by an anony-
mous benefactor. Gumps of

trees will be planted, and even
more paint splashed on to

brighten up the concrete waste-

land.
Then he starts on the task

of raising the several million

pounds needed to bring to

reality architect Terry Farrell’s

plan for the South Bank, which
is built around the integration

of the three halls under one
giant dome, with the space in

between filled with arcades of

shops, bars, galleries, etc. What
seemed fancies are taking on
substance—and all at the ex-

pense of the private purse.

This is the deal that Grierson

reached with the government
and the Arts Council. They
would supply enough cash to

run the halls and keep them
in good repair while he would
get sponsorship for the ex-

the mid-range merchandise

bad, for the most part, lost ks
kitschy look and was clothed

mainly in anthracite and other

dark greys, plus mother-of-
pearl and white and black. It

was' almost back to the

Bauhaus!
According to Sharp, one of

the main influences behind the
new trend is the growing Inter-

national reputation of Japan's

clothes designers, who for

years have majored in mono-
chrome. If the company’s
theory proves correct, this will

|

be cue of the few occasions in I

any country that clothes, fash-

ion has had a direct effect on
the design of household pro-

ducts. . .

The fact that the mono-
chrome fashion had first to be
exported to the Paris and New
York clothes collections, before

It attracted the- attention of the

Japanese appliance industry, is

in no way surprising: despite

its prowess in so many walks

,

of modern life, Japan still

looks to the West for consumer
cachet.

U monochrome really is next

in line for the all-round

Japanese fashion treatment,

then no one should be surprised

if, in a year from now, their

favourite Tokyo hotel is sport-

ing carpets in anthracite grey.

What price black wall-hang-

ings?

certo lurking somewhere
(Rosalyn Tureck made her con-

certo debut in the Giaikovsky):

and Andras Schiff’s is an un-

commonly fresh and original

contribution. He has the advan-
tage over Douglas, for a start,

in a conductor whose rhythmic
energy is deft and tireless:

Solti’s accompaniment has
marvellous momentum and
flexibility, and the attack has
characteristic punch.

Schiff is also an older and
more experienced pianist, and
is moved to experiment with
aspects of the music which
Douglas leaves largely undis-

turbed: a curl of phrase or 'an

unusual emphasis here, a
diminuendo or a provocative
darkening of texture there. I

specially liked' his wistful stac-

cato in the opening pages of

the andantino, and the quick-
silver delivery of • the scherzo,

delicately airborne. His finale

has a Cherkasski an pungency,

full of unexpected and original

turns of phrase. Lightweight,
but delightful.

The Grieg and Schumann
concertos, one to a side, are an
established popular coupling

and these new performances,
recorded in Berlin with the

Radio Symphony Orchestra

under Riccardo Chailly last

May, find Jorge Bolet. at his

most generous and expansive.

The sound and manner are un-

mistakable: resonantly top-

noted, lit with a profusion of

inner colours, by turns grandly

reserved and shyly (if never
quite intimately) lyrical.

Chailly*s accompaniment is

exemplaiy. Highly recom-

mended.

terior. In the event, the South
Bank has not proved as costly
to administer as was once
feared. As against the original

estimate of £11,5m a year, it is

being operated on a £8}m
budget for 1986-87, of which
£6}m goes in running costs and
the rest on maintenance. A sur-

vey is to be undertaken of the
whole building, after which a

five-year budget will be agreed
for putting the South Bank into
good shape.

The concentration has to
be on the practical side because
the artistic policy is out of the
hands of the director, Nicholas
Snowman, until the 1988-89

Antony Thomcroft
reports on how private

enterprise is changing

the South Bank’s style

season: the Festival Hall is well
booked until then. So Grierson
and his administrative director,

Richard Pulford, are pushing
through minor changes, like

bars in the boxes; converting
the Hungerford Room into ah
entertainment facility for spon-

sors; revamping the Music Box
into a medium-priced restaur-

ant; and giving the Waterloo
Room over as the new Arts
Council poetry library.

But in two years’ time what
goes on at the Festival Hall

could be very different from
the routine 'musical diet of the

past three decades. Already, a

new- programming approach is

visible at the Elizabeth Hall

and the Purcell Room, which
are not fully booked and can
therefore be tested for South
Bank initiatives. The Elizabeth

Hall will be used more as a

small opera house: there were
three productions this summer,
which proved successful
enough for Snowman to

envisage annual seasons, of

perhaps six weeks length, of
opera performances by leading
British and overseas companies.
The Elizabeth Hall will also

be the home of three contrast-

ing musical ensembles — the
Alban Rerg Quartet the
London Sinfonietta, and the
Academy of St Martin's-in-the-
Fields, -who will make it the
base for their London seasons.
By Christmas the Purcell
Room should be showing off its

new look— as a venue for jazz

concerts; cabaret; and an out-

let for young musicians. To
some extent, the two smaller
halls were in the most des-
perate need of a fresh
approach — attendances at the
Elizabeth average around 50
per cent of capacity, and at

the Purcell Room even less.

In two year’s time the
Festival Hall will be experi-

encing the first of the thematic
strands by which Snowman
hopes to revitalise London’s
turgid musical diet The first

“season" will be devoted to
Schoenberg and Brahms and
will be pursued through the

theme of “ German culture

now and then," with exhibi-

tions in the foyers and films

at the NFT.

In the same season Shos-

takovich and Beethoven will

receive intensive treatment,

and there will be a contem-
porary arts festival, with art

at the Haywards, plays at the
Cottesloe, and films. The three
London orchestras who. are
“at home” at the Festival
Hall — the RPO, the LPO and
the Philharmonia, are express-
ing varying degrees of interest
In playing in the festivals.

Their main query is who will
pay for the cost of the extra
rehearsals needed for this

more exhilerating musical fare— and who wiH pick up the
tab if the audiences are not
forthcoming. Grierson hopes to
entice them with promotional
money gathered by the Sooth
Bank’s new sponsorship execu-
tive as well as «nfti from Its
own resources. He also plans
more energetic marketing.

In the event, the Sooth
Bank’s programming will dove-
tail with the Arts Council's new
funding policy towards the
London orchestras, under
which they will be subsidised
for ambitious ventures and left

to fend for themselves if they
want to play Chaikovsky-
Snowman, too, is developing a
carrot and whip approach by
reducing the hiring cost of (he
Festival Hall if the orchestras
are mounting a musical chal-
lenge but taking a bigger cut
if the concert is an unexpected
box office hit thereby under-
writing the risk, but sharing
the success. In an attempt to
raise the current Festival Hall
average audience of 75 per
cent the South Bank Board is

also investigating the approach
of spending extra on marketing
on behalf of the orchestras and
then creaming off more of the
proceeds if the houses rise to
around 90 per cent of capacity.

Unlike the structural changes
the artistic revolution has yet
to materialise. But the will is

there. It seems that tt (he
government remains a respon-
sive backer, there may be no
reason why the South Bank
should not prove one of the
more conspicuous successes of
privatisation.

THE ROYAL OPERA
TffflSJantfifc

FA
Conductor:
Bernard Haitink
Producer:

Yuri Lyubimov

Monday, Nor20
Dec 3, Gat 7.36pm
Nov 25, 28 at 7.00pm

Scenery:

YuriLyubimov
HaulHereon
Costumes:

Clare Mitchell
Lighting:

PtadHeras®®
& RobertBryan

Cast includes:
AsMeyPutnam
EvaRandovfi
Philip Langridg*
'NeRRoaensheia

Pitmen
change ofc

. 01-240 10 GB
rTickets £2- £40

l
; ricn<J:> of
ni Garden
The Royal
era iioust-

Trust

Dominic Gill

^unusual;”
CLOCKS

limited editionsoftareand
beautiful historic docks

Mysterious

ST.JAMES’S
8 Ring Street, London SWL Tfeh 01-839 9060

Monday 17November at 10.30 ajn. and 130 pjn,

HNE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAINAND
WORKS OFART

Tuesday 18 November at 11 a.m. and230 pjn.

ORDERS, DECORATIONSAND CAMPAIGN MEDALS
Tuesday 18 November and Wednesday 19 November

at 1030 am. and 2.30 pm. each day
FINE JAPANESEWORKS OFART
Wednesday 19 November at 11 am

THE ESTATE OF CARSTEN EAURSCHOU:
CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN,

SCANDINAVIANAND OTHEREUROPEAN
FURNITURE ANDWORKS OEART

Thursday 20 November at 11 a.m. .

HNE WINESANDVINTAGE PORT
Thursday 20Novemberat 11m and 130 pjn.

* IMPORTANT ENGLISHFURNITURE,
EASTERNRUGSAND CARPETS

Friday21November at 11 am.
: IMPORTANTENGLISHPICTURES
Christie’sEng Streetwfll be oplsi for viewing on

Sundays horn 2 pjil-5 pan.

Christie's South Kensington is open for viewing on
Mondays until 7 pjn. For further inhumation on the 12 sales

this week, please telephone 01-581 76

U

Christie's have 25 local offices in the UJC
If you would like to know the name of your nearest representative

please telephone Amelia Htzalsn Howard on 01-839 9060 extn. 2805

f f
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Soccer: Brian Bollen on a major revival north of the border

Souiiess spells success
SCOTTISH SOCCER is alive and

well, though perhaps kicking

just a bit too much. While the

game struggles to hold on to

fans in England, a remarkable

resurgence is under way up

north, where crowds are certain

. to show a big rise this season

—

the latest sharp uptick in a

fiveryear trend.

The main reason for the

boom is the appointment of

ex-Liverpool captain Graham
Souness as player-manager of

Glasgow Rangers last April.

Souness had never previously

plied his trade in Scotland, and

was totally untried as a mana-
ger, but his arrival has had an

impact akin to a Second Com-
ing. He might not walk on

water, or turn it into wine, but

he has breathed fresh life into

Rangers.

Rangers’ average home league

attendance this year is 36.500,

against 25,000 last season. Even
a preseason kickabout with
Bayern Munich pulled, in 36,200,

which contrasts with the miser-

able turnout of 5,059 for Tot-

tenham Hotspurs’ recent

friendly against Hamburg.
Across the city the other half

of Glasgow's Old Firm, Celtic,

are posting an average home
league gate of just under 32.000

—nearly 7,000 up on last year.

Premier Division attendances

totalled 2.26m in 1985-86, but
passed the lm mark after just

10 weeks of the current season.

Overnight, Souness reversed

the flow of soccer talent from
north to south. He spent £l-62m
raiding England for inter-

national centre-half Terry
Butcher, Chris Woods—heir

apparent to Peter Shilton as

England goalkeeper — and
striker Colin West By late Sep-

tember, gate receipts had topped
£lm from just eight games.

The spending spree has

brought early success. On
October 26. Rangers beat Celtic

2-1 to lift the Skol Cup in front

of a crowd of 74,219. With total

income from the final put at

£450.000, and European games
at home in the week before it.

the Old Firm generated a cash

flow not far short of £lm in a

matter of days.

Scottish League secretary

Jim Farry agrees that Rangers

have boosted ticket sales, hut

is eager to point out other

reasons why more customers
have come through the gates

in each of the past five years.
“ Basically,” he says, “it is

because of the spectator im-

provements which have taken

place over the past 20 years,

combined with the effects of

the 1980 Criminal Justice Act
banning alcohol in our stadia."

The mere possession of alcohol

inside a Scottish ground can
result in arrest
He also talks of the excite-

ment generated by the
competitiveness in all divisions,

especially the Premier Division.

But he does sound a note of
caution. Outside the Premier
Division there are no large
crowds, while even among the
cream there are sub-strata.

Clubs like Clydebank and
Falkirk are not renowned for
their drawing power. Falkirk
took more cash from two games
against Rangers and Dundee
Utd than in the whole of last

season in Division One.

A former Scotland manager,
Aliy MacLeod, now back with
part-time Ayr - United in
Division Two, agrees: “ If

you’re in the Premier Division
you're financially secure. But
at Cowdenbeath recently we had
a gate of just 220. The rich get

richer, but part-time players
are paid less than 10 years ago.
If we don't get into the Premier
Division in the next 10 years,

it could be the end of Ayr Utd."

Another shadow across the

Scottish game is the steady rise

in the number of cautions and

sendings-off over the past few
years. Officials insist, however,

this is more the result of a

continuing campaign to wipe

out field misbehaviour than to

any real rise in crime. Accord-

ing to Jim Farry, the authorities

have made it clear that violent

and crude behaviour will be
stamped out

He dismisses as an aberra-

tion the Skol Cup final, which
saw referee David Syme
caution 10 players, and send off

Celtic's Maurice Johnston for
butting an opponent “For 86
minutes it was the most excit-

ing Old Firm match in two
decades.” he says. “ though the
four minutes at the end did
introduce a jarring note.” No
such attempt is being made to

gloss over the case of St
Mirren's Billy Abercrombie,
suspended for 12 games after

picking up three red cards in

one match for violent conduct
and foul and abusive language.

In the midst of this tartan
turmoil, unassuming ex-school

teacher Andy Roxburgh has
been easing himself into the

Scotland manager’s job, vacated

by new Manchester United boss

Alex Ferguson after the World

Cup. Roxburgh, appointed in-

July in preference to candidates

like Billy McNeill of Aston

Villa, promises nothing less

than his best. But he knows

that following the act of men
such as Ferguson and the late

Jock Stein will not be easy.

“Jock Stein, in a football sense,

was God. He left a vacuum
that can never be filled." he

says.

Roxburgh didn't even ask for

the job. The thankless task of

selecting the full national side

has simply been tacked on to

what he has been doing for 11

years—acting as technical dir-

ector responsible for the

national youth team and de-

velopment oF players from
schoolboy level upwards.

It doesn't worry him that

most people in England, if they
recognise the name Roxburgh
at all, associate it more with
a small border town than with
the most important job in Scot-

tish soccer. Instead, be refutes
the charges of anonymity
thrown at him.
“ I've played football in

every continent. I’ve been

working for FIFA In a world

context for the past four or

five years, most recently in

Mexico during the World Cup.
Being unknown is not the least

bit of a problem for me. There
are very few managers I deal

with who don’t know me." One
who certainly does know him is

Alex Ferguson, with whom he
once formed a twin spearhead
at Falkirk.
Roxburgh has been manager

of all Scotland’s under-age
sides, and is the only Scotland
boss to record a top-level

tournament victory. His youth

team won the European cham-

pionship three years ago, with,

a side featuring Paul McStay

of Celtic and Pat Nevin of

Chelsea, both now full inter-

nationals. „ . . .

The bulk of players in the

senior squad were formerly stu-.

dents in the Roxburgh academy.

Even elder statesmen like

Liverpool's player-manager

Kenny Dalglish have worked

with him, and have reason to be

grateful to him.
u Tm de-

lighted to feel I’ve kept Kenny
on the international scen& that

little bit longer. He’s a tre-

mendous professional/’, Says? the* -t

.manager-.. ’

Roxburgh refuses -to compare y
himself with other -ipanagers;

'

“I make' judgments only on my-
self. I don't care what the:
media or anyone else Says, about';

me, sb' long' as I cau look ray-.

self in the mirror” r

-Will he continne Jock Stemte>

policy of -deliberately deflating,-;

the fans* exjjectations? “I dptf*

'

have a deliberate: policy,.Jkjosf

work as a coach. Only one titing'-’

in football is guaranteedi.’yhu

get the sack; It|s just a matter^

q£ when.";
"

YOU WONDER why they do It

—what madness in the marrow
makes anyone hurl himself

around a racetrack booby-

trapped with jumps atop any-

thing as sHtheringly precarious

as balf-a-ton of racehorse. But
then National Hunt jockeys are

a peculiar breed indeed, often

risking — quite routinely —
hideous injury in their search

for shards of glory.

With another jumps season

well under way. one of the most
intelligent and swashbuckling

National Hunt jockeys in action

is Steve Smith Eccles, or “Ecc"

as he is known in the weighing
rooms of England. With only

a hint of exaggeration, he has

been likened to another sporting

extrovert, cricketer Ian. Botham
—a fighter, a survivor, and an
incurable adventurer. (For
corroboration, watch him today:

he is riding at Warwick.

Like almost all jump jockeys.

Smith Eccles acknowledges that

the one certainty about any
NH season is that more than

Racing: Michael Thompson-Noel meets irrepressible jump jockey Steve Smith Eccles

once in the coming months he
will experience real fear.

"There is no escaping It.” he
says. “Every jockey has his

fear factor. The good ones can
cope, conquer it. and cany on
as if it never happened. The
bad cases never do. One jockey
can always see fear in another.

We know the tell-tale signs.

Thankfully, it is seldom obvious
to anyone outside the job, and
nine out of ten jockeys will

give up and get out as soon
as they realise thetr bottle has
gone. The few who try to battle

on are a pathetic sight to see.”

What sets Smith Eccles apart

from the run-of-roUl jockey is

that in the course of last season
—when racing, as usual, was
proving the cruellest kind of

leveller — he found the time
and energy to tape a diary
which writer Alan Lee has
transmuted into a just-published

book. Turf Account, that pro-

Fences and the fear factor
vides an engrossing view-from-
the-saddle.

At the start of the 1985-86
season, the bookies quoted
Smith Eccles as 5-2 favourite

(“ludicrous odds") to win the
jockeys' championship. In the
event he produced 63 winners
from 326 rides to finish third
behind Peter Scudamore (91)
and Simon Sherwood (79). The
highlights of Bee’s season were
a big-race double at Chelten-
ham on River Ceiriog in the
champion two-mile novices’

hurdle, and on See You Then
in the Waterford Champion
Hurdle, plus a third-place
finish on Classified in the
Aintree Grand National. Along

the way, though, he was In-

volved in controversy and
gossip, rows and crushing falls.

He experienced desperate
disappointments and days of
pure elation—all of it chron-
icled, in his book, with the
modesty-cum-bravado of a Dick
Francis hero

Ecc is 31, and lives at New-
market. He has been a profes-
sional jockey since 1974, is

approaching 600 winners, and
says he has another four
seasons left, injuries permit-
ting. He weighs 9 st 12 lb
stripped, giving him a minimum
riding weight at present, of
10 st 3 lb. “Weight is not a
problem. I eat fish and chips.

Mars bars, have three sugars
in my tea. My problem is a
sweet tooth." The son of a

Derbyshire miner, he is 5 ft 6 In

—a pocket battleship whose
trademarks in the saddle are

driving strength and great con-

sistency. He says he makes a
good living. The basic riding

fee is £52.50, on top of which
jockeys get 10 per cent of

winnings and 5 per cent of

place money.
What you would never

imagine, even if you met him,

is the fog of pain that all too

often blots out a race as horse
and rider smash to the ground,
or crash through railings. “I
broke my neck in 1980. I’ve

broken my collarbone six

times, plus toes and wrist But
I’ve had no broken legs, and
no broken arms. 1'

The misery of being
crunched and bloodied is per-

fectly captured in his descrip-
tion of the outcome of a hurdle
race at Nottingham last January
21. “I was out the back,” says
Ecc, “just concentrating on get-

ting round safely and teaching

the horse a little. One fell in
front of me, bringing down two
moret. Suddenly, there was
nowhere to go, and as I crossed

the hurdle I knew we were gal-

loping all over the prostrate

jockeys. I bad no dear idea

who it was but I heard the

crunch as we hit him, felt the

shock waves shoot up my horse’s

legs and knew instantly that I

had done the bloke some serious

damage.
“As soon as X had weighed in

after the race I headed for the

ambulance room, and there he
was. It turned out to be a

young d&imer called David

Chinn. His silks were ripped

to shreds and the doctor was:

busily engaged in literally

stitching his ear back on."

Calamities like that do not

stop Ecc savagely censoring

some of the “lunatics" who are

somehow let loose on English

jumping courses. Sometimes,

either in celebration or to ward
off pain, Ecc enjoys a pub-crawl

down the AJL
.

on his return

home to Newmarket.

But then raring folk tend to-

wards the manic when socialis-

ing. He recounts a “variety

show of misbehaviour” involv-

ing Nick Vigors at a GuyFawkes^
party in Lambount; Vigors, says

Ecc, drove., a car v sbsig^
through the bonfire

leapt out howling with- laugh-,

ter. Amused but appalled. Bee . ^
remarked -that the - tratoer must/

.^
have been crazy, but Vig$TS.Tfr_

'

*

tinted: “Not as crazy a* jot

-

think. It’s not my :cr...

Retained as No 1 jodtesr-tq’;

trainer Nicky Henderson, 'wfeosa^
' stable has been slow to, gtrike„-

form; Smith Eocles has so far;

ridden ' only 14 winners fins

season, -putting him' well; behind

Scudamore whose cause was

assisted bya 97--:-l - trebler at

Devon -tins week." But Ecc ran

bide his time. Things wfD.jifdc

up. I asked, him whether^-jii'

common with Lester Piggotti na

found that -as he gor pTder _he

remembered _ particular horses

rather than- certain races^Yes
and no,” he replied;

“Wbat^I
remember are. the bad; bastards

'that ditefijne on the floor.’'-
'

Turf Aeeiw^Sby.Stsnre'Smitfl ^

MacdonaldA2u*«n Aim Press, £8.96.'
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ACROSS
US Eton game’s footballer* are

up against it (5A3.4

)

Unobserved observer puts
buzzer in room (3.2A4)

If Prototype not minring words
about ripe fruit (9)

U Subsequent development—
for the perverted, a fire left?

<B)

IS Do wrong again—it will stick

(5)
IS Stopped publication? (5)

15 Day church collapsed under
Austrian prince? (0)

18 Settlement for Mantova,
mostly, in line Northward
(5A>

19 Give up fruit? (99

SUB Sort of broadcast, applica-

tory it may be, to student <54»
9S Confused struggle to get fbel

togo back afterrzn on British

Bail (9)

2C£8 Ordinary characters from
start of fourth millennium

27,28 Conduct
about one street with drink
on border—it all helps

C5M4)

DOWN
1 Beast with colour a lot cur-

tailed (7)

2 Fern, for example, right out
of code symbol

3 Boy on a river makes echo
sounder (5) ..

4 Use bag to boil essential part

Cffl

5 Armistice celebration begins

with real round <5&

6 Pi-eyed ram (that's wrong)
once on May 24tb*(&3)

? Ram ofthe dreariest kind CD
8 Hidden quality of amateur,

about 10 to 100 (7)

A Butter producing milk (54)

IS Narrow sort of craft, putting

an ecclesiastical garment
inside another (5.4) -

17 Briefly, circumstances need
to produce increases (9!)

18 Causing tears is jolly good (7)

28 Unhappy, satisfied with
unemployment pay? (7)

22 Minister and creature docked
(5)

23 Disease, one in game (5)
24 Saying little in Battersea 09
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SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

f Indicate* programme In
block and white

BBC 1

8-30 am Femily-neas. 835 The Muppct
Babies. 9.00 Saturday Superstore.

12.15 pm Grandstand Including ica

Hockey (Norwich Union Cup Final)

Tennis (Benson and Hodges Champion-
ship); Cricket (First Test: Australia v
England): Football; Motor Racing
(Shell Oil Rallysprint): Racing from
Ascot. 5.05 Nows. 5.15 Regional
variations. 5-20 Roland Rat. 5.45 Doctor
Who. 6.10 Late Late Breaktast Show,

7.05 Every Second Counts. 7.4Q
Hi-De-Hi. 8.15 Casualty. 9.06 News,
931 Saturday Night at the Movies;
” Looker,** starring Albert Finney end
James Cobum. 10.GO Bodyline. 12.15m The Rocklord Filee.

BBC 2
tZ20 pm Rim: “ Pitfall." t3.40 Rim:

" Cry Danger.* ' 4.56 The Shy At Night.
5.15 Laramie. 6.05 International Bridge
Club. 635 Cricket: First Test. 7.00
Nemvisw. 7.40 Saturday Review. 8.30
Window on the World. 3.40
Rally Report 86. 10-00 Film: ** A Funny
Dirty Little War.*’ starring Fedanco
Luopi. 1130 Tennis.

LONDON

6.55

am
.
TV-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme. 9l26 No. 73. 11.00 Knight
Rider. 12.00 News. 12-06 pm Saint &
Greavsie. 12-30 Wrestling. 130 AirwoH.
2.16 Comedy Classic: ** Please Sirl**

2.45

Ice Skaung. 4.45 Results Service.
5.00 News. E.05 Blockbusters. 5.35 The
A-Team. 6.30 Blind Date. 7.15 Saturday
Gang. 7.45 3-2-1. 8.45 News. 9.00
Unnatural Causes followed by News
Heedlines. 10,00 Tha Andrew Lloyd
Webber Story- 11.30 Digance At Work.
12.00 Special Squad. 12.45 am Night
Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
9.5 am A Question of Economics.

9.50 4 What It's Worth. 10.20 The
Heart of the Dragon. 11.15 Treasure

Hunt. 1230 pm laeure the Slave Girl.

12J»5 World of Animation. 1.05 Racing
from Newcastle. 3.00 " L'il Abner '*

(Melvin Frank's musical based on Al
Cbpp's comic strip characters). 5.05
Broaksido Omnibus. 6.00 Right To
Reply. 6.30 The Greet Australian Boat
Race: The America's Cup.
7.00 pm News foliowad by 7 Days.

7JO Strangers Abroad. 8.30 Redbrick.
9.00 Paradise Postponed, 10.00 Hill

Street Blues. 11.00 Who Deres Wins.

11.45

Six of Hearts. 112-45 am The
Twilight Zone: double bill from the
American anthology of tales of tha
supernatural,

S4C WALES

10.30

era Union World. 11.00 A Week
In Politics. 11,45 What the Papers Say.
1ZOQ 5am Thompson—Voice of Many
Men. 1.0S pm Racing from Newcastle,
3.00 Coming Next. 3.30 Yr Wyl Gerdd
Dent. 430 Charlie Chaplin Cavalcade.
6.00 The Great Plant Collections. 6.30

Nasser: A Personal View by Mohamed
Heikal. 7.30 Newyddlon. 7.45 Yr Wyl
Gerdd DanL 9.15 Y Maes Chwarae.

10.05

Yr Wyl Gerdd Dent.

IBA Regions ae London except at the
following times.

ANGLIA
11.00 am Captain Scarlet end the

Mysterons. 11-30 Jack Holbom. 1.20 pm
Scarecrow end Mrs King. 12.00
Marching Praise.

BORDER

11.00

am The Greatest American
Hero. 1.20 pm Simon and Simon.

CENTRAL

11.00

am Splderwoman. 1130 Run-
away Island. 2.15 pm Boxing. 1130
Legends of the West: " 100 Rifles."

starring Jim Brown, flaquef Welch end
Bun Reynolds. 130 am Control
Jobfinder.

CHANNEL

11.00

am Otherworld. 12.00 Bob

Marley at the Santa Barbara Bowl.

GRAMPIAN

11.00

am The Fall Guy. 1.20 pm
Magnum. 12.00 Reflections.

GRANADA

11.05

am Tarzsn, 1.20 pm Bionic
Woman. 2.15 Boxing. 11.30 ” Return to
Macon County.”

HTV

11.00

sm Dreams. 11.30 Boxing. 1.20

pm Chips. 11 JO Simon & Simon.
HTV Wales—As HTV West except:

10.00

pm Cup Rugby. 10.45 Movie
Premiere: ” Snipes." starring Bill

Murray, Harold Ramis end Warren
Oates.

SCOTTISH

11.00

am Jayce and the Wheeled
Warriors. 11.25 Batfink. 1130 Captain
Scarlet end the Mysterons. 1.2D The
Fall Guy. 12.00 Lara Call. 12.05 am
Wanted, Dead or Alive.

TSW

11.00

am Gus Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 11.06 Chips. 5.10 pm Block-
busters. 5.4Q The A-Team. 11.30 The
Sweeney. 12.30 am Postscript.

TVS

11.00

am Otherworld. 12.00 Afier
Midn,ght: Bob M drley at the Santa
Barbara Bowl. 1.06 am Company,

TYNE TEES

11.00

am Falcon Island- 11.30 Spider,

women. 2.15 pm Boxing. 1130 Moulin
Rouge. 12JQ am Poetry ol die People.

ULSTER

11.00

nm The Greatest American
Hero. 1.20 pm Chips. 11.30 Boxing.

11.55

Jazz Specie!: Stephana Grappelli.

YORKSHIRE

11.00

am Planet of the Apes.- 1.20 pm
Tucker's Witch. 11.30 Johny Cash in

San Quanlin. 12JO-6.QO am Music. Box.

Staro on VHP

BBC RADIO 2

3.05

am David Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds
cf the 60s. 11-00 Album Time. 1JJ0 pm
The News Huddlincs. 1JQ Sport

—

including Cricket. Tennis, Racing end
Football. 6.00 Brain p( Sport 1936.

6.30

Don't Stop Now—It’s Fundation.
7.00 Beat the Record. 7.30 The Magic
of D'Oylf Carte. 9.30 String Sound.

10.05 Martin KelnBr. 12.05 am Night

Owls. 1.00 Bill Rennells presents Night-

ride. 3.00-4.00 The Metropole

Orchestra.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

am News. 7.05 Aubscfe. 9.00

News. 8.75 Record Review. 10.15 Stereo

Release. 11.05 Violin and Pieno. 12.05

pm Cleveland Orchestra. 1.00 News.
1.05 Italian Song Book. 1.50 Ives in

London. 2.10 The Schubert Piano

Sonatas. 3.00 Film end Bailer Music
5.00 Jazz Record Requests. S.45

Critics' Forum. 6.35 Chromatimclodlunc

or An Old Song Deranged. Originals

and arrangements by Charles Ives. 7.00

BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra from
West Germany', part 1: Rossini. Mozart.

7.45

Tha Seasons of Our Lila (anthology

of poetry). 8.05 Concert, part 2: Dvorak
(Symphony No. 9). 9.00 Saltykov's

World. 9.15 Shostakovich. Pan 1:

Quartet No. 9. 9.45 Russian Literary

Trends. 10.05 Shostakovich. . Pan 1:

Piano Quintet. 10.45 The .Six Senses.
The Barrow Poets with prose, verse

arid music on *'
efts sixth sense.” 17.00

Stockhausen. 11.30 Handel Cantatas.
11.57 News. 12.00 Music Interlude.

12.25

. am Test Match Special.

BBC RADIO 4

7.00

am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.

7.15

On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspective.

7.SO Down to Earth. 8.00 News. 8.10
Today's Papers. 8.15 Spon oft 4. 8.48
Yesterday In Parliament. 9.00 News.
9.05 Breakaway. 9.50 News Stand.
10.06 The Week In Westminster. 10.30

Jonathan Disnbicby, BiSC 2, 8.30 i«n
loose Ends. 71.20 From Our Own
Correspondent. 12.00 Nam. Money
Box. 12.27 pm Radio Activo. 1.00 News.
1.10 Any Questions? 1.56 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News: The Afternoon
Plcy: " Mischief," by Ban Travers. 3-30
News; Travel: International Assign-
ment,
4.00 With Great Pleasure. 4.4S The

Specialist. 5.00 The Living World. 5.25

Weak Ending. 6.03 Naws. 8JS Stop

the Week with Robert Robinson. -7.00

Saturday Night Theatre: " Blue Movbs,'

by Mark Brennan. 8.30 Baker's Dozen,

9.30 Thriller; " Deep and Crisp anti

even." by Peter Turnbull, Episode' 2.

10.00 News. 10.15 Evening Sendee;
10.30 Soundings. 11.00 Science -Now:.
11.30 Radio Times Comody Parada.

12.00-1245 am News.

4

SUNDAY

Mrs J. Seme, London W8; Mr A.

Matthews, Yeaveley, Derby; Mrs
M. Osborne, Boston, Lines; Mrs
G. Wilson. Armagh, NL Mr J.

Wilson, Nuenen. Holland.

t Indicates programme in

black end whin
BBC 1

8.55 am Play School. 9.15 Articles

of Faith. 9.30 This la The Day. 10.00

Asian Magazine. 10JO Talking 9uai-

nese. 10-55 Buongiorno Italia! 11.20
France Actuelle. 11.45 Teleiournat.
12.10 pm Sign Extra: *' Andrew end
Sarah—a Royal Couple." 12.35 Farm-
ing. 1.00 This Week Next Week. 2.00

Eastenders.

3.00

pm Film Matinee: " Khartoum."
starring Chariton Hasten, Laurence
Olivier, Richard Johnson and Ralph
Richardson. 5.05 The Making of the

Royal Variety Performance 1985. 6.50
David Copperfield. 620 Save A Life.

B-30 News. 6.40 Songs of Praiso. 7.15

Twenty Years of the Two Ronnies. 8.00
Howards' Way. 8JS0 News. 9.05 The
Singing Detective. 10.16 Everyman.

11.00

Revolution in the Classroom?
T130 Tennis.

BBC 2

9.25

era Rally Report. 10.16 Wacky
Races. 10.25 The All New Popeye Show.
VLSO The Charlie Brown and Snoopy
Show. 10.55 Blue Peter. 11.40 Tha

Cuckoo Sifter. 12.10 pm Windmill.

1.10 No Limit*. ZOO 4J0 Rugby
Special.

5.10

pm Music In
.
Camera. 5-50

Thinking Aloud. 6.3Q The Money Pro-

gramme- 7.15 Did You Sea ... 7 8.00

The Natural World. 8.60 LovbIbw. 8.40

Cricket. 10-05 Rally Report. 10.16 Rim:
" The California Dolls." starring Peter

Falli, Vicki Frederick end Laurens

London.

-

LONDON -
,

8.55 TV-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme. 9:25 Wake Up London. 9J0
Mystery at Castle House. 11.00 A
Meditation .on Remembrance. 11-45

Dangerous Journey. 12.00 Weekend

World. 140 pm Police 5, 1.15 The

Smurfs. 1-30 Gening On. ZOO Tha

Human Factor. ZJO News Headline*

followed by tha Big Match Uvb—tiver-
pool v Sheffield Wednesday. 4.30 Tha

Return of tha Antelope.. 6.00 Bullaeyo.

5J3Q Sunday Sunday. 6J0 News. 6.40

Appeal. 6.45 Highway. 7.15 Child's Play.
7.45 Murder. Mystery. Suspense:
"Juggernaut." waring Richard Harris,
mar Sharii. Anthony. Hopkins and
David Hammings. 9.45 New*. 10.00

Room at the Bottom. 10.30 News Head-
lines followed by Making It. 12.00

California Highweya 12.25 am The New
Squedronnaires. 12-50 Night Thoughta.

CHANNEL 4
9.25 am Sunday East. 14.00 The

World This Week. 11.00 Worzoi
Gummidqa. 11.30 The Waltons.
12.30 pm The Tube. 2.00 Pob’s Pro-

gramma. 2-30 Naseeb. 5.10 News
followed by The Business Programme.
6X0 pm American Football. 7-15

Nesser. 8.15 Beyond Reasonablg Doubt
19.45 " 5even Days Moy." starring

Kirk Douglas. 11.55 Footsteps,

54C WALES

9.00

sat Haloc. 10.00 Tha World This
Weeks. 11.00 Worzel Gummidge. 11-30

The Waltons. 12J3Q pm The Tuba. 2.00

Redbrick. 2-30 Grampian Sheepdog
Trials. t3-00 Feature Film: “ The
Amazing Mrs Holliday," 4AS 7 Days.
S.15 The Business Programme. 6.00

American Football.

7-20 pm Nawyddion. 730 Trebor.

8.00

Pobof y Cwm. 8.30 Dechrau Canu.

Dechreu Canmol. 9.00 Rhaglon Hywel
Gwynfryn. 9J3S Priodi, Goni, Merw.
1ft15 Paradise Postponed. \11.10

Feature Fi]m+ " It Always Rains on

-IBA Regions ae London except at

tha following times:

ANGLIA
9.S am Diertay Cartoon, ti.00 pm

Beverly Hillbillies. 1.26 Weather
Trends. 1M Farming Diary. 5.00 Tue
Fell Guy. 6.00 Bullseye. 12.00 Tflaa

From The Darfcalde. 12JO am Walking
)n Tha Light.

BORDER
8.25 am Border Diary. 9-30 Cartoon

Time, S-to Rim: " David Copporfield
"

(cartoon). UX) pm Farming Outlook.

4.30 The Fall Guy. 530 Tha Return

Of The Antelope. 6.00 Bullseye. •

CENTRAL
9.25 am Donald Duck. 1.00 pm

Kirk Douglas and Burt Lancaster: Seven Days InMay
C4, 9.45 pm

Getting On. 1-30 Hera And Now. 4JM
The Full Guy. 5.30 The Return Of The
Antelope- B.OO Bullseye- 12.00 Short
Story Theatre. 1130 am Jobfinder.

CHANNEL

9.26

am Starting Point. 1.00 pm Las
Frgncals. Chez Voui. 1-30 The Dolmen
Builders. 1.45 Video Club. 5.00 Chips.
545 BuHseye. 12.00 Comedy Tonight.

GRAMPIAN

9.25

am Disney Cartoon. 11.00 At
Home. 11.30 A Touch ol Music. 1.00 pra
Farming Outlook. 2-30 Max Jaffa: Fare-
well to Scarborough. 3.00 Feature
Rim: "Benia, lor tha Planet ol the
Apes." starring Roddy McDowell,
Claude Atkina and John Huston. 12.00
Reflections.

GRANADA
9-S am Donald Duclc. 1-00 pm

Woody Woodpecker. 1,05 Aap Kea
Hak, 1.10 The Munstars,. 1.40 This Is

Your Right, 5.00 Candid Camera. 5.30

Down To Earth. 6.00 Bullseye. 12JJ0
Comedy Tonight.

HTV

9.26

am Donald Duck 1.00 pm
Gatling On. 1.30 West Country Farm-
ing. 6.00 Mind Your Language: 6.30

Who's The Bose. 6.00 Bullseye,
HTV WALES — As HTV West except:

2.00

pm Wales Or Sunday. 5.00 When
The Chips Are Down.

SCOTTISH

9.25

am Cartoon. 11.00 Farming Out-

look. 11.30 The Human Factor. 1J#

pm The Glen Michael Cavalcade. 2.00
No Easy Answer. 2JO Sunday Matinee:
*' Buona Sera, Mrs Campboif." star-
ring Gina LoiloDrigida. Shelley Winters.
Phil Silvers. Peter Lawford end Telly
Savalas. 5^30 Scotsport. 12JI0 Late
Call.

TSW

9.25

am Look and See. I.tn pm
The South Wen Week. 1.30 Farming
News. 4.30 Gardena For Ail. 6.00
Diff’rent Strokes. 5.Z7 Gus Honeybun'a
Magic Birthdays. 5.30 Tha Return of
rhe Antelope. 6.00 Bulfseye. 1Z.OO
Thor’s Hollywood. 12L25 am Postscript
Postbag.

TVS

9.25

am Employment Action! 1.00 pm
Agenda. 1.30 Enterprise South. 5.00
Chips. 5.65 Bullseye. 12.00 Comedy
Tonight 12J0 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9-20 am Hello' Sunday. 1.00 pm

Farming OuiJooJr. 5.00 Redbrick. 5-30
ortham Lite Sunday Edition. 6.00
Bullseye. 12.30 am Epilogue.

YORKSHIRE
.
9JS am Donald Duck. 1.00 pro Get-

ting On. 1-30 Farming lexer. 5.00 How
Does Your Garden Grow? 6.30 Candid
camera. 6-00 Bullseye. 12.00 Sports
Results. 12.05 am Portrait of e Legend:
Pau l Anfca. 1135 News at Bedtime.

ULSTER

1.00

pm Gening on. 1.25 Fanning
Diary. 5.00 Fifty: Fifty. 6.00 Bullseye,

12.00 insight 12.35 am Five Minutes.
1140-6.00 Music Bax.

Sterio on VHP -

BBC RADIO 2

7.30

-am Roger Rovla iayi .Good
Morning Sunday. 9.05 Melodies For
You. T1.00 Teddy Johnson, with your
Radio. 2 All Tima Grew. 100 pm
Benny Green, 3.00 Alan Dell with
Sounds Easy. 4,00 Robert Docker at

lire piano. 430 Sing Something Simple.

5.00 CharliQ Chester with your Sunday

. Soapbox. 7.00 The Grumbleweeds. 7.30

Coma to the Ballet. 8J30 Sunday Half-

Hour. 9.00. Your Hundred Best Tunas.

10.05

Songe from the Shows. 10^
Brian Dee at tha piano. 11.A5 Sunds of

Jazz with Peter Clayton. 1.00 am
BUI Rennafle presents Nlghtrida. 3JJ0*
400 A Little Night Mueic.

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 ant News. 7.05 Bsecham Con-

ducts: Berlioz. Verdi. Sibelius, OaUua
and Brahms. 9.00 News. fr-OS- Your
Concert Choice. 10JO Music Weekly.
11.15 Tatiana Nikolaeva plays Bsch's.
Goldberg Variations. 1.00 pm. From
Tha Festivals. 2.40 Clazuoovr'And
Gliere. 3.46 Roussel And Faure. - 435
Scarlatti And Beethoven,. 5,30 Animal'
Farm: Colin Tudga explores tire furore
of European agriculture. 6i15 Ll«t
And Tha Plano. 6.50 Tamara. -7.10
Tamara And Other Caucasian Poems.
7J0 " The Golden Cockerel." .Rimsky-*
Korsakov's opera sung in English.
9JO Music For Cello. 10.00 The flsitft

Lectures 1986: *' Law. Justice hnd
Democracy ” by Lord . McCluskey,
10JQ Beth Arranged by Bach. 11.26
Russian Orthodox Chant. 11.57 Naws.
...BBCRADIO 4...

8.00 tun News. -8.10 Sunday Papers*
8.15 Sunday. 8.50 Mabel Raymonds
Hawking. 9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday.
Papere. 9-15 Letter from America. 9-30
Morning Service. 10.1S The Archers.
11.15 Pick of the Week. 12.15 pm
Desen island Discs. 1.00 Tha World
nils Weekend. 2.00 Gardener's <3ub6-
tion Time. 2Jo The Afternoon 'Plays
'One Thing More “ or Caedmon
construed ” by Chirsi&pher Fry.

' 3JO
Talking .About Antiques'. 490. The
Food Programme.

BBC RADIO 4
4JO pm The Radio Programme.

Nbws. 5.05 Down Your Way, 6-W

^ Weekend Woman's Hour.
7.00 Pandenma. 8-00 Bookshelf. BJ»
A- Look Inside- 8.00 A Wetter «
Honour. 9.S, Laa, ^n - Action. IW0
News. 10.15 The Sunday Feature: The
Singing Community of 1926. I-00
Scads of Faith. 11.1s Lost Memoria*-

pane’s Tales from SbefcMP6*1*'
12.00 Naws. • • -

%
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